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PREFACE • 

• 

THE only translation of PJ.my'S,NATUBAL HISTORY which 
hu hitherto appeared in the English ,language is that by 
~mon Holla.nd, published in the latter part of the reign 
of Elizabeth. It is no disparagement to Holla.nd's merits, 
88 & diligent and generally f'aithfol translator, to say that 
his work is unsuited to the requirements of the nineteenth 
century. 

In the preseBt translation, the principal editions of 
Pliny have been carefully consulted, and no pains have 
been spared, 88 a reference to the Notes will show, to 
present to the reader the labolU'S of recent Commentators, 
among whom stands pre-eminent the celebrated Cuvier. It 
has been a primary object to bring to the illustration of the 
work whatever was afforded by the progress of knowledge 
and modern discoveries in science and art. Without ample 
illustration, Pliny's valuable work woUld want much of the 
interest which belongs to it, and present diffi.eulties scarcely 
surmountable by anyone who has not made the Author his 
especiaJ. study. 

In the first two Books, the text of Hardouin, as given in 
Lemaire's edition (Paris, 1827), has been followed; in the 
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remainder that of Sillig (Gotha, 1851-3), excepting in BODle 

few instances, where, for reasons given in the Notes, it 
has been deemed advisable to depart from it. The first 
two Books, and portions of others, are the performance of 
the late Dr. Bostock, who contemplated a translation of 
the entire work; but, unfortunately for the interests of 
science, he was not permitted to carry his design into 
execution. 

Upwards of a hundred pages had been printed oft' before 
the present ~r entered on his duties; and as they 
had not the advantage of Dr. Bostock's superintendence 
through the press, some trifling oversights have 0CC0l'I'ed.. 
These are, for the most part, corrected in a short AppendiL 

, 



LIFE AND WRITINGS OF PLINY. 

CAms PLnml'S BBCUlmll'B W8I hom either at Verona or 
Novum Comum1, now Como, in Ciaalpine Gaul, in the year 
A..ll'.o. 776, and oLD. 23. It is BUpposed that hiB earlier yean 
were apent.m hiB native province; and that he W8I .&till a 
youth when he removed to Rome, and attended the lectures 
of the grammarian Apion. It W8I in about his aixteenth year 
that he there 8IIW Lollia Paulina·, 88 in the following she 
was divorced by Caligula, and it W&II probably in hiB twen
tieth that he witneaMd the capture of a large fish at Oatia, 
by ClaudiUB and his &ttendantal, and in hiB twenty-aecond 
that he visited Africa·, EuPt, and Greece. 

In his twenty-third year "Pliny served in Germany under 
the legatua Pomponiua Secundua, whoae friendship he soon 
aCquired, and W88 in ~ence promoted to the command 
of an lila, or troop of cav . During hiB military career 
he wrote a treatise (now 10llt "On the Uae of the Javelin 
by Cavalry," and travelled over that countryl 88 far 88 
the shores of the German Ocean, besides visiting Belgic 
Gaul. In his twenty-ninth year he retumed to Rome, 
and applied himaelf for a time to forensic p1l1'8uits, which 
however he appears BOon to have abandoned.. About this 
time he wrote the life of hiB friend Pomponiu8, and an 
aeeount of the "Wars in Germany," in twenty books, 
neither of which are extant. Though employed in writing a 

1 The weight of testimony inclines to the latter. The mere tit1ea of 
the wol'b which have been written on the subject would 1111 a volume. 

I At; • wedding feast, &I mentioned by hiDi in B. ix. c. 68. She WIll 
then the wife of Caligula. I Belated in B. iL Co 6. 

4 Here at .Tusdrita, he laW L. 00i8ici118, who it W&I eaid had been 
~ from a woman into a man. See B. vii. Co 8. Phlegon TrallianUi 
iDa Auaoniua also refer to the story. 

I See B. ni. Co 2, and :po xDi. c.19. . 
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continuation of the "RomanHistory" ofAufidiusBasBllll,from 
the time of Tiberius, he judiciously suspended its publication 
during the reign of Nero; who appointed him his procurator 
in Nearer Spain, and not improbably honoured him with 
equestrian rank. It was during his sojourn in SJ?ain that the 
death of his brother-in-law, C. Cmcilius, left his ne.l?hew C. 
Plinius Cmcilius Secundus (the author of the Letters) an or
phan; whom immediately upon his return to Rome, A.D. 70, he 
adopted,receiving him and his widowed mother under his roof. 

Having been previously known to Vespasian in the 
German wars, he was admitted into the number of his 
most intimate friends, and obtained an appointment at court, 
the nature of which is not known, but Hezzonico conjec
tures that it was in connexion with the imperjaJ. treasury. 
Though Pliny was on intimate terms also with Titus, to 
whom he dedicated his Natural History, there is little 
ground for the assertion, sometimes made, that he served 
under him in the Jewish .wars. His account of Palestine 
clearly shows that he had never visited that country. It 
was at this period that he published his Continuation of the 
History of Aufidius Bassus. . 

From the titles which he gives to Titus in the dedicatory 
preface, it is pretty clear that his Natural History was pub
lished A.D. 77, two years before his death. 

In A.D. 73 or 74, he had beenappoin~ by Vespasiau 
prrefect of the Roman fteet at Misenum, on the western C4l88t 
of Italy. It was to this elevation that he owed his romantic 
death, somewhat similar, it has been remarked, to that of 
Empedocles, who perished in the crater of Mount ..Etna. 
The closing scene of his active life, simultaneously with the 
destruction of Herculaneum and Pompeii, cannot be better 
described than in the laIlguage employed by his nephew in 
an Epistle to his friend Tacitus the historian l :-" My uncl8 
'Was at Misenum, where he was' in personal command of the 
lI.eet. On the ninth' day before the calends ofSeptember,.a.t 
about the seventh hour, 1 P.x., my mother, observing the ap
pearance of a cloUd of unusual size and shape, mentioned it to 
him. .After reclining in the sun he had taken his cold 
bath; he had then again lain down and, after a slight repast, 
applied himself to his studies. Immediately upon 1i.ear-

1 PliDii Ep. B. vi. Ep. 16. I Twenty·fourth Auguat.. 
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mg this, he called for his shoes, and 8llcended a apot from 
which he could more easily observe this remarkable ph. 
nomenon. The cloud was to be seen gradually rising utJ
wards; though, from the great distance, it was uncertain 
from which of the mountains it arose; it was afterwards, 
however, ascertained to be Vesuvius. In appearance and 
shape it strongly resembled a tree j perhaps it was more like 
a pine than anything else, with a stem of enormous length 
reaching upwards to the heavens, and then spreading out in 
a number of branches in every direction. I have little doubt 
that either it had been carried upwards by a violent gust of 
wind, and that the wind dying away, it had lost its com
pactness, or else, that being overcome by its own weight, it 
Dad decreased in density and become extended over a large 
8Ul'face: at one moment it was white, at another dingy and 
spotted, just as it was more or less charged with earth 01' 
with ashes. 

" To a man so eager as he was in the pursuit of knowledge, 
this appeared to be a most singularphlllnomenon, and one that 
deserved to be viewed more closely j accordingly he gave 
orders for a light Liburnian vessel to be got ready, and left 
it at my option to accompany him. To this however I made 
answer, that I should prefer continuing my studies j and 88 
it so happened, he himself had just given me something to 
write. Taking his tablets with him, he left the house. The 
sailors stationed at Retina, alarmed at the imminence of the 
danger-for the village lay at the foot of the mountain, 
and the s~le escape was by se&-sent to entreat his assist
anee in rescuing them from this frightful peril. Upon this 
he instantly changed his plans, and what he had already 
begun from a desire for knowledge, he determined to carry 
out as a matter of duty. He had the gallies put to sea at once, 
and went on board himself, with the intention of rendering as
sistance, not only to Retina, but to many other places as well ; 
for the whole of this charming coast was thickly populated. 
Accordingly he made all ;possible haste towards the spot, 
from which others were ftymg, and steered stnight onwards 
into the very midst of the danger: so far indeed was he 
from every sensation of fear, that he remarked and had 
noted down every movement and eve~ change that, was to 
be observed in the, appearance of this ominous eruption. 
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The ashes were now falling fast upon the vessels, hotte!
and more and more thickly the nearer they approached the 
shore; showers of pumice too, intermingled with black 
stones, calcined and broken by the action of the ftames: 
the lea suddenly retreated from the shore, where the debris 
of the mountain rendered landing quite impossible. After 
hesitating for a moment whether or not to turn back; upon 
the pilot strongly advising him to do 80 :-" Fortune favours 
the bold\" said he, "conduct me to Pomponianus." Pom
ponlanus was . then at Stabim, a place that lay on the other 
aide of the bay, for in those parts the shores are winding, 
and as they gradually trend away, the sea forms a number 
of little creeks. At this spot the danger at present was not 
imminent, but still it cou1d be seen, and 88 it appeared to be 
approaching nearer and nearer, Pomponianus had ordered. 
bls b~ga.ge on board. the. ships, determined to take to 
flight, if the wind, which happened to be blowing the other 
way, should chance to lull. The wind, being in this quarter, 
was extremely favourable to his p88sage, ·and my uncle soon 
arriving at Stabile, embraced his anxious friend, and did hie 
best to restore his courage; and the better to ra-88SU1"e him 
by evidence of his own sense of their wety, he re9.uested the 
servants to conduci him to the bath. After bathing he took 
his place at table, and dined, and that too in high s,Pirit\!, or 
at all events, what equally shows his streDRth of mmd, with 
every outward appearance of being so. In the mean time 
vast sheets of flaDie and large bodies of fire were to be seen 
arising from Mount Vesuvius; the glare and brjlliancy of 
which were beheld in bolder relief 88 the shades of mght; 
came on apace. My uncle however, in order to calm their 
fears, persisted in saying tllat this waa only the light given 
by lOme vm.gea which 1iad been abandoned by the rustic. 
in their aJa.rm to the ftames: after which he retired to rest, 
and soon fell fast asleep: for his respiration, which with him 
was heavy and loud, in consequence of his corpulence, was 
distinctly heard by the servants who were keepmg watch at 
the door of the apartment. The courtyard which led to his 
ap8l'tment had now become filled with cinders and pumice
atone&, to euch a degree, that if he had remained any longer 
in the room, it would have been quite impossible· for him to 

1 "Fortes fortuDajuvat." 
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leave it. On being awoke he immediately aroee, ind re. 
~ed Pomponianus and the others who h&d in the mean
while been sitting up. They then consulted together whe
ther'it would be 1ietter to reJB&in in the houae or take their 
chance in the open air; 81!1 the building W8l!l now rocking to 
and fro from the violent and repeated BhoeD, while the wan.., 
88 though rooted up from their very foundations, eeem.ed 
to be at one moment carried in thiS direction, at another 
in that. Having adopted the latter alternati.ve, they were 
now aJarmed at the Bhowers of light calcined pum.i.ce-etoJlM 
that were falling thick about them, a risk however to which 
88 a choice of evila they bad to Bubmit. In taking tbia ~ 
l must remark that, while with my uncle it W&B l'e8I!IOn tn
UD).phing over l'e8I!IOn, with the rest it W&B only one fear 
getting the better of the other. T~ the precaution of 
placing pilloWB on their heads, they tied diem on with towels, 
by way of protection against the fallins atones and aehea. 
It was now day in other placeB, though there it W8I!I Bti1l 
night, more dark and more profound than any ordinary night; 
torcheB however and various liRhta in BOme meaBure BelTed 
to diBpe1 the gloom. It W8I!I then determined to make fol' 
the Bhore, and to &BCel'tain whether the sea would now.admit 
of their embar~; it W8l!l found however to be Btill too 
stormy and too boiBteroWl to allow of their making the at
tempt. Upon this my uncle lay down on a aail which bad 
been spread for him, and more than once asked for BOme 
eold water, which he drank; very BOOn however, th., were 
alarmed by the ilames and the lulphuroua Bmell which an
nounced their approach, uponwhich the others at once took to 
1Iight, while mr uncle arOB!' l~ upon tw~ of the Iel'V&Ilta 
for BUppOrt. Upon making this effort, he instantly fell to 
the ~und; the denae vapour having, I imagine, ltopped the 
reBpll'&tion and docated him; for hil cheBt W8l!l naturaJll 
weak and eontraeted, and often troubled with violent palPI
tations. When day W8I!I at laat restored, the third after the 
clOB~ one of bia existence, hiB body was found untouched 
,.00. WIthout a wound; there was no c~ to be perceived 
in the clotheB, and its appearance W&B rather that ot a per
~ aBleep than ot a c091Be. In the meantime my mot~ 
~d myself were at Miaenum-tbat however baa nothing 
to do with the Btory, as it was oo1y yoUl' wish to know the 
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details connected with his death. I shall therefore draw tid 
a conclusion. The only thing that I shall add is the assu· 
rance that I have truthfully related all these facts, of which 
I was either an eye-witness myself, or heard them at the 
time of their occurrence,. a period when they were most 
likely to be correctly related. You of course will select 
8Uch points as you may think the most important. For it 
ia one thing to write a letter, another to write history j-one 
thing to write for a friend, another to write for the public. 
Farewell." 

Of the mode of life pursued by Pliny, and of the rest ot 
his works, an equally interesting account has been pre· 
served by his nephew, in an Epistle addressed to Macerl. 
We cannot more appropriately conclude than by present. 
ing this Epistle to the reader :-" I am highly ~tified to 
find that you read the works of my uncle With such a. 
degree of attention as to feel a. desire to possess them. 
all, and that with this view you inquire, What are their 
names P I will perform the duties of an index then: and 
not content with that, will state in what order they were 
written: for even that is a kind of information which is by no 
means undesirable to those who are devoted to literary pur
suits. His first composition was a treatise 'on the use ot 
the Javelin by Cavalry,' in one Book. This he composed, 
with equal diligence and ingenuity, while he was in com· 
mand of a troop of horse. His second work was the ' Life 
of Q. Pomponius Secundus,' in two Books, a person by whom 
he had been particularly beloved.-These books he composect 
as a tribute which was justly due to the memory of his de. 
ceased friend. His next work was twenty BoOks on 'the 
Wa.rs in Germany,' in which he ha.e compiled an account ot 
all the wars in which we have been engaged with the ;people 
'of that country This he had begun while servmg in 
Germany, having been recommended to do so in a dream. 
For in his sleep he thought that the figure of Drusua 
Nero· stood by him-the same Drusus, who after the 
most extensive conquests in that country, there met his 

1 B. iii. Ep. 6. 
I Nero C1audiu8 Drusus, the 80n of Livia, afterwards the wife of Au

gustus. He was the father of the Emperor Claudius, and died in Ger
~y of the ei'ects of an aocident. 

1 
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death. Commending his memorr to Pliny's attentive care, 
Drusus conjured him to rescue It from the decaying eff'~ 
of oblivion. Next to these came his three boob entitled 'The 
Student", divided, on account of their great size, into six 
,volumes. In these he has given instructions for the training 
of the orator, from the cradle to his entrance on public 
life. In the latter yean of Nero's reign, he wrote ei$ht 
boob, ' On Difticulties in the Latin Language';' that bemg 
a period at which every kind of study, in any way free-spoken 

. or even of elevated style, would have been rendered danger-
... ous bY' the tyranny that was exercised. His next work W8IJ 

)Us 'Continuation of the History of Aufidius Bauus,' in 
thirty-one boob; after which came bis 'Natural History,' 
in thirty-seven books, a work remarkable for its comprehen
siveness and erudition, and not leIS varied than Nature her
self. You will wonder how a man so occupied with business 
could possibly find time to write such a number of volumes, 
many of them on subjects of a nature so difficult to be 
treated of. You will be even more astonished when you 
learn, that for lOme time he pleaded at the bar as an advo
cate, that he was only in his fifty-sixth year at the time of 
his death, and that the time that intervened was equally 
trenched upon and frittered away by the most weighty duties 
~f business, and the marks of mvour shewn him by princes. 
His genius, however, was truly quite incredible, his zeal 
indefatigable, and his power of application wonderful in the 
~xtreme. At the festival of the Vulcanalia', he began to 
,nt up to a late hour by candle-light, not for the purpose of 
~nsu1ting4 the stars, but with the object of pursumg his 
f31;udies; while, in the winter, he would set to work at the 
seventh hour of the night, or the eighth at the very latest, 
often indeed at the sixth·. By nature he had the faculty of 
l>eing able to fall aslee.\l in a moment; indeed, slumber would 
sometimes overtake him. in his studies, and then leave him 
just as suddenly. Before daybreak, he was in the habit of 
attending the Emperor V ~asian,-for he, tOo, "as one who 
~e an excellent use of his nights,-and then betook him .. 

1 .. StudiOSU8." This work baa perished. 
, .. De Dubia Sermone." A few _ttered f'ragmente of it still 1I1lrrive. 

• • 23rd of August. 4 For aatrologicaJ. preeagee. . 
.. " At JDidwinter, this hour would &1I81m' at Rome to our midnight.. 
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aelt' to the duties with which he was charged. On his re. 
turn home, he devoted all the time which waa Btill remaining 
to study. Taking an early repaat, after the old fashion, 
lighi, and eaay of digestion, in the 8UlBDler time, if he had 
any leisure to spare, he would lie down in the sun-ahine, 
while some book was read to him, he himself making notes 
and extracts in the meanwhile; for it waa hie habit never to 
read anything without making e:rlracis, it being a ma.mn of 

• ~ that there is no book so bad but that somhl!ood majDe 
~ out of it. After thus enjoying the suns . e, he gene

y tOOk a cold bath; after which he would sit down to a 
alight repast, and then take a shon nap. On aw~, a&I 

though another day had now commenced, he would study 
till the hour for the evening meal, during which some book 

, was generally read to him, he making commenta on it in a 
CU1'8ory manner. I remember, on one occasion, a friend of 
his interrupting the reader, who had given the wrong pl'04 
nunciation to some words, and making him go over them 
again. "You understood him, didn't Y'ou P" said my: uncle. 
"Yes," said the other. "Why, then, did you make him go 
OTer it again P Through this mterruption of yours, we hav~ 
lost more than ten lines." So thrifty a manager waa he- of 
time I In summer he rose from the evening meal by da),
light; and, in winter, during the first hour of the Dightl, 
just as though there had been Bome law which made it com
pulsory on him to do so. This is how he lived in the midst 
of hie employmenta, and the bustle of the-city. When in 
retirement in the country, the time spent in the bath Wa&I' 

the onli portion that was not allotted by him to study. 
When say in the bath, I mean while he waa in the water; 
lor while his body was beiBg scraped with the strigil and 
rubbed, he either had some book read to him, or else would 
dictate himself. While upon a journey, as though relieved. 
from everv other care, he devoted himself to study, and no-: 
thing else: By his side waa his secretary, with a book and 
tableta; and, in the winter time, the secretary's hands were 
protected bY' ~IOTes, that the severity of the weather might; 
not deprive his muter for IL single moment ef his services. 
Jt was for this reason also that, when at Rome, he would 
never move about except in a litter. I remember that on 

1 At mi.dwiDtAIr, tbia would be between six and ImIIl in the 8Yt!11iq. 

1 
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one occaaion he found fault with me for walking-" Yoa 
might have avoided losing all those hOUl'B," aaid he; for he 
looked upon every moment as lost whieh W88 not devoted to 
study. It was by means of such unremitting industry .. 
this that he comfleted so many works, and left me 160 
volumes of notes, written extremely.mall on both aides, 
which in fact renders the collection doubly voluminous. 
He himself used to relate. that when he :w:as-1!.~urator 41 
S am he mi hi ha with his common-flat book to 

us lCmiUS for 400 000 ; an at time-tOe 
co on was not so extensive &8 afterwards. When YOll 
come to think of how much he must have read, of how mUch 
he has written, would you not really suppose that he had 
never been engaged in business, and had never enjoyed the 
favour of princes? And yet, on the other hand, when 1011 
hear what labour he expended upon his studies, does it not 
almost seem that he has neither written nor read enough P 
For, in fact, what pursuits are those that would not have 
been interrupted by occupations such as his P While, again. 
what is there that such unremitting perseverance &8 hie 
could not have effected? I am in the habit, therefore, of 

I- laughing at it when people call me a studious man,-me 
who, in comparison with him, am a downright idler; and 
yet I devote to study as much time as my public engage
ments on the one hand, and my duties to my friends on the 
other, will admit of. Who is there, then, out of all those 
who have devoted their whole life to literature, that ought 
not, when put in comparison with him, to quite blush at a 
life that would almost appear to have been devoted to 
slothfulness and inactivity? But my letter has already 
exceeded its proper limits, for I had originally intended to 
write· only upon the subject as to which you made inquiry, 
the books of his composition that he left. I trust, however, 
that these particulars will prov:e no less pleasing to you than 
the writings themselves; and that they will not only induce 
you to 'peruse them, but excite you, by a feeling of generoWl 
~ulation, to produce some work of a eimila.r nature.-
Farewell." -

Of all the ·works written by Pliny, one only, the 'Historia 
NaturaJ.is' has sUl"Vived to our times. This work, however, 

. 1 "E1ectorum Oommmterii." 
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is not a C N sturaJ. History' in ine modem acceptation of 
the term, but rather a vast Encyclopmdia of ancient know
ledge and belief upon almost every known subject-" not 
less varied than Nature herself," as his nephew says. It 
comprises, within the compass of thirty-seven boob, 20,000 
matters of importance, collected from about 2000 volumes 
(nearly all of which have now perished), the works, as Pliny 
himself states, of 100 writers of authority; together with 
a vast number of additional matters unknown to those au
thorities, and many of them the results of his own expe
rience and observation. Hardouin has drawn up a cata
logue of the authors quoted by Pliny; they amount in 
number to between 400 and 500. 

The following is a brief sketch of the plan of this wonderful 
monument of human industry. .After a dedicatory Epistle to 
Titus,followedby a table of contents of the other BookS, which 
together form the First Book, the author proceeds to give 
an account of the prevailing notions as to the universe, the 
earth, the sun, the moon, the stars, and the more remarkable 
properties of the elements (parteR MtwrtC). He then passes 
on to a geographical description of the face of the earth as 
known to the ancients. After the Geography comes what may 
in strict propriety be termed" Natural History," including 
a history of man, replete indeed with marvels, but inter
esting in the highest ilegree. Having mentioned at consi
derable length the land, animals, fishes,· birds, and insects, 
he passes on to Botany, which in its various aspects 0c
CUpIes the larger J?ortion of the work. At the same time, 
in accordance With his comprehensive plan, this part 
includes a vast amount of information on numerous subjects, 
the culture of the cereals and the manufacture of oil, wine, 
paper (pap!I'I"U8), and numerous other articles of daily use • 
.After treating at considerable length of Medical Botany, 
he 'proceeds to s;pea.k of medicaments derived from the human 
body, from which he branches off into discussions on the 
hiatol! of medicine, and magic, which last he loob upon aa 
an offshoot from the medical art; and he takes this oppor
tunity of touching upon many of the then current supersti
tions and notions on astrology. He concludes this portion 
()f his work with an account of the medicinal properties or 
Tariouswaters,and'ofthose offishes and other aquatic animals. 
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He then presents us 'with a treatise on Mineralogy, in 
which he has accumulated every possible kind of inform~ 
ation relative to the use of gold, silver, bronze, and 
other metals; a subject which not unnaturally leads bim 
into repeated digressions relative to money, jewels, plate, 
statues, and statuaries. Mineral pigments next occ~y his 
attention, with many intereflting notices of the great pamters 
of Greece; from which he passes on to the various kinds of 

, stone and materials employed in building, and the use of 
ma.rble for the purposes of sculpture, including & notice of 
~hat art and of the. most eminent sculptors. The last Book 
18 devoted to an account of gems and precious stones, and 
concludes with an 'eulogium on his native country, as alike 
distinguished for iti fertility, its picturesque beauties, and 
the natural endowments and high destinies of its pepole. 

From the writings of Pliny we gather of course a large 
amount of information as to his opinions and the constitution 
of his mind. His credulity, it must be admitted, is great in 
the extreltle ; though, singularly enough, he severely taxes the 
Greeks with the same failing l • Were we not assured from 
other sources that he was eminently successful in life, was in 
the enjoyment of opulence, and honoured with the favour and 
confidence of princes', the remarks which he frequently 
makes on human life, in the Seventh Book more especially, 

,would have led us to the conclusion that he was a disap~ 
pointed man, embittered against his fellow-creatures, and 
dissatisfied with the terms on which the tenure of life, is 
granted to us. He opens that Book with a preface replete 
with querulous dissatisfaction and repinings at the lot of 
man-the only' tearful' animal-he saysl. He repines at 
the helpless and wretched condition of the infant at the 
moment it is ushered into life, and the numerous pains and 

1 B. viii. c. S4. His acrimony may however, in thiB, instance, have 
outstripped his diBcretion. Though indebted to them fot by far the larg
est amount of biB information on 8J.moat every su~ect, he seems to have 
had a strong aversion to the Greeks, and repeatedly charges them with 
1Jing, viciousness, boasting, and vani~. See B. ii. c. 112; B. iii. c. 6 ; 
B. Y. c. 1; B. xv. c. 5; B. m. c. 26; B. xxviii. c. 29; B. xxxvii. c. '74. 

t or Ve8J?&8ian and Titus for certain,; and probably of N era, who 
appointed him "procurator C..,sarian in Spain. 

I Even on that point he contradicts hiniself in the next Book. See 
B. 'riii. Co 19. imd 64, in reference to the lion and the hone. . b 
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vices t{) which it is doomed to be subject.-Man's liability 
to disease is with him a blemish'in the economy of nature: 
-" life," he says, "this gift of nature, however long it 
may be, is but too uncertain and too frail; to those 
even to whom it is most largely granted, it is dealt out with 
a sparing and niggardly hand, if we only think of eternityl." 
As we cannot have life on our own terms, he does not think 
it worthr of our acceptance, and more than once expresses 
his opimon that the sooner we are rid of it the better. Sud
den death he looks upon as a remarkable phrenomenon, but, at 
the SaIne time, as the greatest blessing that can be granted to 
us l : and when he mentions cases of resuscitation, it is only 
to indulge in theq~erulous complaint, that, " exposed as he 
is by his birth to the caprices of fortune, man can be certain 
of nothing; no, not even his own death3." Though any
thing but' an Epicurean, in the modern acceptation of the 
word, he seems to have held some, at least, of the tenets 
of Epicurus, in reference to the immortality of the soul. 
Whether he sup~osed that the soul, at the moment of death, 
is resolved into ItS previous atoms or constituent elements, 
he does not inform us; but he states it as his belief, that 
after death the soul has no. more existence than it had before 
birth; that all notions of immortality are a mere delusion'; 
and that the very idello of a future existence is ridiculous, 
and spoils that greatest6 blessing of nature-death. He 
certainly speaks of ghosts or apparitions, seen after death; 
but these he :probably looked upon as exceptional cases, if 
indeed he believed7 in the stories which he quotes, of which 
we have no proofs, or rather, indeed, presumptive proofs to 
the contrary; for some of them he ca.lls "magna 8 fabulose
tas," "most fabulous tales." 

In relation to human inventions, it is worthy of remark, 
1 See B. vii. c. 51. . 
J "Summa vital felicitaB." B. vii. c. 54. • B. vii. c. 58. 
, He lOBeS no opportunity of inveighing against luxury a.nd sensuality. 
6 The question a8 to a future existence he calls "Manium ambages," 

f' quiddities about the Ma.nes." B. vii c. 56. 6 See B. vii. c. 53. 
7 We have ·already seen that in his earlier years he was warned in a 

vision by Drusus to write the history of the wars in Germany; but 
there iB a vast dift'erence between paying attention to the suggestions of 
a dream, and be1ieviDg in the intmortaJity of the soul, or the existence of 
disembodied Ipirita. 8 B. vii c. 53. 
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that he states that the firstl thing in whieh mankind agreed, 
W8B the use of the Ionian alphabet; the second, the practice 
of shaving' the beard, and the employment of barben; and 
the third, the division of time into holll'B. 

We cannot more appropriately conclude this review of 
the Life and Works of"" Pliriy, thaD. by quoUng the opinions 
of two of the most eminent philosophers of modern time., 
Buft"on and Cuvier; though the former, ifl must be admitted, 
has spoken of him in somewhat too ~h terms of commen· 
dation, and in instituting a compariBon lietween Pliny's work 
and those of Aristotle, lias placed in juxtaposition the names 
of two men who, beyond an ardent thirst for knowledge, had 
no· characteristics in common. 

" Pliny," says Buft"ona, "has worked upon a plan which 
is much more extensive than that of Aristotle, and not im· 
probably too extensive. He has made it his object to em· 
brace every subject; indeed he would appear to bave taken 
the measure of Nature, and to have found her too contracted 
for his expansive genius. RiB' Natural History,' inde
pendently of that of animalB, plants, and minerals, includes 
an account of the heavens and- the earth, of medicine, com· 
merce, navigation, the liberal and mechanical arts, the 
origin of usages and customs, in a word, the history of all the 
natural sciences and all the arts of human invention. What, 
too, is still more astonishing, in each of these departments 
Pliny shows himself equally great. The grandeur of his 
ideas and the dignity of his style confer an additionallustl'e 
on the profoundness of his erudition; not only did he know 
all that was known in his time, but he was also gifted with 
that comprehensiveness of view which in some measure mul. 
tiplies knowledge. He had all that delicacy of perception 
upon which de]?end so materially both elegance and taste, 
and he commumcates to biB readers that freedom of thought 
and that boldness of sentiment, which constitute the true 
germ of philo sop hr. RiB work, as varied aa Nature herself, 
always paints her m her moat attractive cololll'B. It is, so to 
say, a compilation from all that had been written before biB 

I B. m.. 0. 68, 69, 60. 
I Mankind must 81ll'cly have agreed before this in making the inatru· 

• DIIIIlia employed in shaving. 
. " DiacolIrII l'remier II1Jl' l'Hiatoire N atmelle." 

, 
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time: a record of all that was excellent or useful; but this 
record has in it features 80 grand, this compilation contains 
matter grouped in a manner so novel, that i~':l~fel'8.ble to 
most of the original works that treat upon B" sllbjecta.'.' 
. The judgment pronounced by Cuvier on Pliny'B work, 
though somewhat less highly coloured, awards to it a high 
rank among the most vafuable :{lroductionB of antiquity. 
" The work of Pliny!," saYB he, " IS one of the most precious 
.monuments that have come down to us from ancient timeB, 
and affords proof of an. astonishing amount of erudition in 
one who was a warrior and a statesman. To a\lpreciate 
with justice this vast and celebrated comJlOsition, it it 
necessary to regard it in several points of VIew-with re
ference to the plan. proposed, tne facts stated, and the 
style employed. The pfan proposed by the writer is of 
.immense extent-it is his object to write not merely a 
Natural History in our restricted sense of the term, not 
an account merely, more or less detailed, of animals, plants, 
.and minerals, but a work which embraces astronomy, phy
Bics, geography, agriculture; commerce, medicine, and the 
fine arts-and all these in addition to natural history pro
:perly 80 called; while at the same time he continually 
mterweaves with his narrative information upon the 801'te 
which bear relation. to man considered metaphysically, and 
the history of nationB,-BO much BO indeed, that in many 
respects this work was the Encyclop/Bdia of its age. It was 
impossible in running over, however cursorily, Buch a pro
digious number of subjects, that the writer shoUld D,ot have 
made us acquainted WIth a multitude of facts, which, while 
remarkable in themselves, are the more precious from .the 
circumstance that at the present day he is the only author 
extant who relates them. It is to be regretted however that 
the manner in which he has collected and grouped this 
mass of matter, has caused it to lose Some portion of ita 
value, from his mixture of fable with truth, and more espe
cially from the difficulty, and in some cases, the impossibi
lity, of discovering exactly of what objectl he is Bpeaking~ 
But if Pliny pOBseBseB little merit as a critic, it is fiir other
. ! Biographie UniterselIe. Vol. Sli. Art. PlifIB. 

, This, however, is not the fault of Pliny, but the result of im~ 
tradition. To have deecribed '"'" object tllitwtBl,v that; ha has pmed, 
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wise with his talent as a writer, and the immense treasury 
which he opens to us of Latin terms and forma of expres
sion.: these, from the very abundance of the subjects upon 
which he treats, render his work one of the richest repoai-

. torie& of the Roman language. Wherever he finds it possible 
to give expression to general ideas or to philosophical views, 
his langwlge assumes considerable energy and vivacity, and 
his thoughts present to us a certain novelty and boldnesa 
whieh tend in a very great degree to relieve the dryness of 
his enumerations, and, with the majority of his reaClen, ex
cuse the insufiiciency of his scientific indications. He i. 
always noble and serious, full of the love of justice and 
virtue, detestation of cruelty and baseness, of which he 
had such frightful instances before his eyes, and con
tempt for that unbridled luxury which, in his time had 
80 deeply corrupted the Roman people. For these great 
merits Pliny cannot be too hig!ZJr&ised, and des.pite the 
fimlts which we, are obliged to t in him when VIewed 88 
a naturalist, we are bound to regard him 88 one of the most 
meritorious of the Roman writen, and among those most 
worthy to be reckoned in the number of the classics who 
wrote after the reign of Augustus:' 
and of which he baa given the peculiar propertieI, would have Rolla 
hia book to • moet enormous me. almoet indeed beJond conception. 
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NATURAL HISTORY OF PLINY. 

BOOK V 

DEDICATION. 

C. PLINIUS SECUNDUS TO RIS DIED TITUS TESl'ASUN. 

Tms treatise on Natural History, a novel work in Roman 
literature, which I have just completed, I have taken the 
liberty to dedicate to you, most gracious' Emperor, an apIMll
lation peculiarly suitable to you, while, on account of his 
age, that of great is more appropriate to your Father ;-

"For still thou ne'er wouldat ~te despise 
The trifles that I write' ; , 

if I may be allowed to shelter myself under the example of 
Catullus, my fellow-countrymAn4, a military term, which you 
well understand. For he, as you know, when his napkin. 
had been changed~, expressed himself a little harshly, from 

1 Lemaire informs us, in his title- that the two first boob of the 
NatnraJ. History are edited by M. ~dre, in his edition. 

S "JucundiBtrime;" it i.e not euy to 1Ind an epithet in our language 
which will correctlyexpre88 the meaning of the <mginal, afFectionate and 
fa.miliar, at the 8&1D.Il time that it i.e BUftlciently dignifted and respectful. 

• Lamb's trans.; Carm. i. 40. of the original. 
.. "ConterraneuB;" we have no word in English which expresses the 

idea intended by the original, and which is, at the 8&1D.Il time, a military 
term. There i.e indeed some reason to doubt, whether the word now 
inserted in the text was the one employed by the author: 888 the remarb 
of M • .AIexa.ndre, in Lem. i 8; also an observation in Clgalino'. m
tation on the native country of Pliny; Valpy, 8. 

/I "Permutatis prioribus aetabia;" Carm. m 14.; UY. '1 J 888 the 
notes in Lamb's tra.Da. pp.136 4; 149. 
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his anxiety to ahow his friendship for his dear little V waniUII 
and Fabi'U81• At the same time this my importunity may 
effect, what you complained of my not having done in an
other too forward epIstle of mine; it \WI put upon record, 
and let all the world know, with what kindiiess you exercise 
the imperial dignity. You, who have had the honour of a 
triumph, and of the censorship, have been six times consul, 
~d have shared in the tribunate; and, what is still more 
honourable, whilst you held them in conjunction with your 
Father, you have presided over the Equestrian order, and 
been the Prefect of the Prretorians2 : all this you have done 
for the service of the Republic, and, at the same time, have 
regarded me as a fellow-soldier and a messmate. Nor haa 
the extent of your prosperity produced any change in you, 
except that it has gIven you the 1?ower of doing good to the 
utmost of your wishes. .And whilst all these circumstances 
increase the veneration which other persons feel for you, 
with respect to myself, they have made me so "bold, as to wish 
to become more familiar. You must, therefore, place this 
to your own account, and blame yourself for any fault of this 
kind that I may commit. . 

But, although I have laid aaide my blushes3, I 'have not 
gained my object; for you still awe me, and keep me at a 
distance, by the majesty of your understanding. In no one 
does the force of eloquence and of tribunitian oratory blaze 
Gut more powerfully! With what glowing language do you 
thunder forth the praises of your Father! How dearly do 
you love your Brother! How admirable is your talent for 
poetry ! What a fertility of genius do you possess, so aa to 

1 These names in the original are Vamniolus and FabullUB, which are 
IIU~ to have been changed from Veranius and FabiUB, 88 terms of 
familiarity and endearment; see Poiusinet, i 24, and Lemaire, i 4-

I The narrative of Suetonius may serve to illustrate the obaer'Vation of 
Pliny: "Triumphant (Titus) cum patre, censuramque gessit UIla. Ei
dem collega et in tribunicia potestate, et in leptem colllulatibua fuit. 
Receptaque ad se prope omnium ofticiorum cura, cum paw nomine et 
epistolu ipse dictaret, et edicta conscriberet, orationesque in 8eDatu reci
taret etiam qwestoris vice, l'nefecturam quoque Jlnetorii BUSCepit, nun
cpwn ad id tempus, nisi ab Equite Romano, administratum." (viii 6.) 

a "Perfricui faciem." This appea.rs to have been & proverbial exprea
Ron among the Romans; Cicero, Tuae. Qwee. ill. 401, employs "os l*" 
fricniati," and Martial, xi. 27. 7, "perfricuit frontem," in the same IIIIIIII8, 
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enable you to imitate your Brother11 But who is there that 
is bold e~01lBh to form an estimate on these POintB, if he is 
to be jUdged by you, and, more eBpecially, if you are chaI
le~ to do BO? For the ease of those who merely publish 
thell' works is very different from that of those wno ex
pressly dedicate them to you. In the former ease I might 
say, Emperm;! why do you read these things? They are 
written only for the common people, for fa.rmers or mech&
niea, or for those who have nothing elae to do; why do you 
trouble yourself with them? Indeed, when I undertOok 
this work, I did not expect that you would Bit in ju~ment 
upon mes ; I conBidered your 8ituation much too elevated 
fOr you to descend to Buch an office. Be8ides, we J>088eBB the 
right of openly rejecting the opinion of men of learning. 
M. Tullius himBelf, whoBe geniU8 i8 beyond all competition, 
use8 this privilege; and, remarkable as it may appear, em
ploY8 an advocate in his own defence:-" I do not write for 
very learned ,POOple; I do not wish my works to be read by 
Manius PerBlus,but by JuniuB Congue'." And if Lucilius, 
who first introduced the satirical 8t)rle4, applied such a re
mark to himae~ and if Cicero thought proper to borrow it, 
and that more e8pecially in his treatise "De Republica," 
how much reason have I to do BO, who have Buch a judge to 
defend mY8elf against! And by this dedication I have de
prived myself of the benefit of challenge I ; for it i8 a very 
different thing whether a person baa a judge given him by 
lot, or whether he voluntarily BelectB one j and we always 
make more preparation for an invited guest, than for one 
that comeB in unexpectedly. 

1 BuetoniWl speaks of Domitian'8 taBte for poetry, 88 & part of his ha
bitual diBaimulation, viii. 2; Bee al80 the note8 of Poinainet, i. 26, and of 
.Alen.ndre, in Lemaire, i. 851. 

I "Non eru in hoc albo;" Bee the note of Alexandre, in Lemaire, i. 8. 
.A. p88II&g8 in Quintilian, xii. 4, may aerve to illWltrate thi8 WI8 of the term 
'album'; " ••• quorum alii 88 ad album 8C rubricaa tranatulerunt ••••• " 

a It &ppear8 that the paaaage in which Cicero mak88 thi8 quotation 
£rom LuciliWl, ill not in the part of his treatiae De Republica which W88 
lately diBoovered by .AngelWl MaiWl; Alexandre in Lemaire, i. 9. Cicero 
refers to thi8 remark of LuciliWl in two of biB other works, although with 
& variation in the expre88ion and in the individual.8 epeci1Ied; De <>rat. 
ii. 6, and De Fin. i. 3. 

4 " Qui . WI condidit styli numn." 
i "Sed en ego mihi nlUlC patrocini& ademi nunoupatione." . 

B2 
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When the candidate8 for office, during the heat of the 
canvas8, deposited the fine l in the hands of Cato, that de
termined opposer of bribery, rejoicing as he did in his being 
rejected from what he considered to be foolish honours, they 
professed to do thi8 out of re8pect to his integrity; the 
greatest which a man could attain, It was on this 

Ci<:,cro uttered the ,~jg{:uh"tion, "How 

ir:11i~!:=J~if~s, ii:::~~: 1:ti! 
tribune8, among Hracchus, he 

tonfidence that he acquittal, 
evoo juhhe who was hi8 it follow8, 
that he who appoints his own judge must absolutely submit 
to the deci8ion; this choice i8 therefore termed an appeal·. 

I am well aware, that, placed as you are in the highest 
station, and gifted with the most splendid eloquence and 
the most accomplished mind, even those who come to pay 
their respects to you, do it with a kind of veneration: on 
this accouut I ought to be careful that what is dedicated to 

w;;1:i~:ti!Is°~er~ik :'Oii;i;rl;~~~t= 
'ii~fii"m","fra.nkincense iit place salted 

Hods are not dissati"tek are wor--

temeei;,t fiikP::re t~~ ::a!~st :;::;:~;i;~ti!~t t~ 
these volume8, which I dedicate to you, are of such inferior 
importance. For they do not admit of the display of genius, 
nor, indeed, is mine one of the highest order; they admit of 
no excursions, nor orations, nor discussions, nor of any won
derful adventures, nor any variety of transactions, nor, from 
the barrenness of the matter, of anything particularly plea
sant in the narration, or agreeable to the reader. The na-

these 'Y'ords, 
mgctum aJiquem 

fiujua criminis 

now eUPli1f'iPfiiiiio,~O! f~~&Iltb;f iioeihi;;i~!~ ar: 
iiiJUgereation. Pmlfii,iietio, calling fOl'th. 

4 Horace, Epist. ii. 1. 143; Ovid, FlIBt. iv. 746 and v.121, and Ti •. 
bullua, i. 1. 26 and ii. Ii. 87, refer to the o1feringa of milk made by the 
country people to their rural deities. 

gle 
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ture of things, and life as it aclualJ.y exists, are descn'bed in 
them; a.nd often the lowest department or it; so that, in 
_very many cases, I am obliged to use rude and forei~ ar 
even barbarous te:rms, and these often require to be mtro
dueed by a kind of preface. And, besides this, my road is 
not a beaten track, nor one which the mind is much disposed 
to travel over. There is no one among us who has ever at
tempted it, nor is there anyone individual among the Greeks 
who has treated of all the topics. Most of us seek for no
t~but amusement in our studies, while others are fond 
of su ·ects that are of excessive subtilty, and completely in
volve in obscurity. My object is to treat of all tliose things 
which the Greeks include in the Encyclopllldiat, which, how
ever, are either not generally known or are rendered dubious 
from our ingenious conceits. And there are other matters 
which many writers have given so much in detail that we 
quite loathe them. It is, indeed, no easy task to give novelty 
to what is old, and authority to what is new; brightness to 
what is become tarnished, and light to what is obscure; to 
render what is slighted acceptable, and what is doubtful 
worthy of our confidence; to give to all a natural manner, 
a.nd to each its peculiar nature. It is sufficiently honour
able and glorious to have been willing even to make the at
tempt, although it should prove unsuccessful. And, indeed, 
I am of opinion, that the studies of those are more especially 
worthy of our regard, who, after having overcome all diffi
culties, prefer the useful office of assisting others to the 
mere gratification of giving pleasure; and this is what I have 
already done in some of my fo:rmer works. I confess it sur
prises me, that T. Livius, 80 celebrated an author as he is, 
m one of the books of his history of the city from its origin, 
should begin with this remark, " I have now obtained a suf
ficient 18putatiOn, so that I might put an end to my work, 
did not my restless mind require to be supported byemploy
mentl ." Certainly he ought to have composed this work, 
not for his own glory, but for that of the Roman name, and 

I " ••• id eat, artium et dootrinarmn OJDDium circulus j to .Alexandre 
inLem. i 14-

I These words &1'8 not found in any of the boob of Livy JlOW extant j 
we may eonc1ude that they were introduced into the latter part of bia 
.work. 

1 
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of the people who were the conquerors of all o~her nationS. 
It would have been more meritorious to have persevered in 
his labours from his love of the work, th8.1l from the gratifi
cation which it afforded himself, and to have accomplished 
it, 'not fur his own sake, but fur that of the Roman people. 

I have included in thirty-six 1 books 20,000 topics, aU 
wo::~ of attention, (for, as Domitius Pis02 says, we ought 
to e not merely books, but valuable collections,) gained 
by the perusal of about 2000 volumes, of which a few only 
are in the hands of the studious, on account of the obscurity 
of the subjects, procured by the carefUl perusal of 100 select 
authors8 ; and to these I have made considerable additions 
of things, which were either not known to my predecessors, 
or which hlliVe been lately discovered. Nor can I doubt 
but that there still remain many tlQngs which I have omitted ; 
for I am a mere mortal, and one that has man;r occupations. 
I have, therefore, been obliged to compose this work at in
terrupted intervals, indeed during the night, 80 that you will 
find that I have not been idle even during this period. The 
day I devote to you, exactly portioning out my sleep to the 
necessity of my health, and contenting myself with this re
ward, that while we are musing4 on these subjects (accord- . 
ing to the remark of Varro) , we are adding to the. length of 
our lives; for life properly consists in being awake. 

In consideration of these circumstances and these diBicul. 
ties, I dare promise nothing; but you have done me the 
most essential service in permitting me to dedicate my work 
to you. Nor does this merely give a sanction to it, but it 
determines its value; fol' things are often conceived to be of 
great value, solely because they are consecrated in temples. 

I have given a full account of all your fumily-your 

t .. Quem nunc primum bistorise Plinia.nm librum vooamus, hie lion 
numeratur, quod sit operis index." Hardouin in Lem. i. 16. . 

2 Nothing is known of Domitius Pisc, either 88 an author or an in
dividual. 

a The names. of these authors will be found, arranged by Hardouin 
alphabetically, with a brief account of them. and their works, in Lem. i. 
11)7 et /l8q.; we have nearly the eam.e list in Valpy, p.4903. 

4 "·Musinamur." We learn from Hardouin, Lem. i. 17, that there is 
eome doubt 88 to the word emplored br our author, whethtir it was __ 
Ii_ or ".ugitlamtw; I 8hould be disposed to adopt the former, 88 
being, according to theremark ofTurnebusa .. verbum a Musis deductum.'· 
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Father, yourseJt: and your Brother, in a history of our own 
times, beginning where Aufidius Bassus concludes I. You 
will ask, Where is it P It has been lo~ completed and ita 
accuracy confirmed'; but I have determined. to commit the 
charge of it to my heirs, lest I should have been 8U8pected, 
during my lifetime, of having been unduly inftuenCed. by 
ambition. By this means I confer an obligation on those 
who occupy the same ground with myself; and also on 
posterity, who, I am aware, will contend with me, as I have 
done with my l!redeces80rs. 

You may JU~ of my taste from my having inserted, in I 
the beginning of my book, the names of the authon that I \ 
have consulted. For I consider it to be courteous and to 
indicate an ingenuous modesty, to acknowledge the 80U1'Ce8 
whence we have derived assistance, and not to act as moat 
of those have done whom I have examined. For I must 
inform )"ou, that in comparing various authOl'll with each 
other, I have discovered, tbat some of the most grave and of 
the latest writers have transcribed, word for word, from 
former works, without making any acknowledgement; not 
avowedly rivalling them, in the Dl8JIlI.er of Virgil, or with 
the candour of Cicero, who, in his treatise" De Republica'," 
professes to coincide in opinion with Plato, and inhls Essay 
on Consolation for his Daughter, says that he follows 
Crantor, and, in his Offices4, Panmcius; volumes, which, as you 
well know, ought not merely to be always in our hands, but 
to be learned br heart. For it is indeea the mark of a per
verted mind and a bad disposition, to prefer being caught in 

1 "A 1Ine Au1ldii Busi; " 88 .Alexandre remarks, «Finis autem Au
fldii BII88i intelligendus est non mors ejWl, Bed tempus ad quod 8U88 ipee 
perduxerat historias. Quodnamilludagnor&mus." Lem. L 18. For an 
lII?OOunt of Au1i.dius B888WI we are referred to the catalogue of Hardouin, 
but his name does not appear there. Quintilian (L 1) informs us, that 
he wrote an lIOOOunt of the Germanic war. 

s " Jam. pridem peracta. 8aI1citor." 
3 This sentiment is not found in that; portion of the treatise which has 

been lately published by .!.nRelus KaiWl. .Alexandre in Lemaire, i. 19. 
4 The following is probabfy the passage in the Offices to which Pliny 

Mt'ars: "PImlIBCi.WI igitor, qui sine eontroversia do oftlciis aoouratissime 
disputant, quemque nos, eorrectione quadam exhibit&, potissimum aecuti 
IUDlUII •••• " (iii. 2.) 
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a theft to returning what we have borrowed, E~y 
when we have ~quired capital, by usurious interest. 

The Greeks were wonderfully happy in their titles. One 
work they called K71Plov, which means that it was as sweet 
as a honeycomb i another Kepal 'Apa'AfJeial, or Cornu copile, 
so that you might expect to get even a draught of pigeon's 
milk frOm itt. Then they have their Flowers, their Muses, 
Magazines, Manuals, Gardens, Pictures, and Sketches', all 
of them titles for which a man might be tempted: even to 
forfeit his bail. But when you enter upon the works, 0 
ye Gods and Goddesses! how full of emptiness! Our duller 
countrymen have merely their Antiquities, or their Examples, 
pr their Arts. I think one of the most humorous of them has 
his Nocturnal Studies4, a term emplo~ed by Bibaculus; a name 
which he richly deservedi • Varro, mdeed, is not much be
hind him, when he calls one of his satires A Trick and a Half, 
and another Turning the Tables8• Diodorus was the first 

. among the Greeks who laid aside this trifling manner and 
named his history The Library7. Apion, the grammarian., 
indeed-he whom Tiberius Clilsar called the Trumpeter of 
the World, but would rather seem to be the Bell of the 
Town-crier8,-supposed that every one to whom he inscribed 
any work would thence acquire immortality. I do not regret 
not having given my work a more fanciful title. 

That I may not, however, appear to inveigh so completely 
against the Greeks, I should wish to be considered under 
the same point of view with those inventors of the arts of 

1 "Com pnesertim lI01'II flat ex usora." The commentatol'S and trans
latol'S have ilift'ered respecting the interpretation of this passage; I have 
si,ven what appears to me the obvious metming of the words. 

t "Lao gallinaceum;" "Prov~bium de re singnlari et admodum 
rara," according to Ha.rdouin, who quotes a parallel passage from Petro
nius; Lemaire, i 21. 

, The titlee in the orip1a1. are given in Greek; I have inserted in the 
text the words which moat nearly resemble them, and which have 
been employed by modern authol'B. 4 "Lucubratio." 

I The pun in the original cannot be preserved in the translation; the 
English reader mal conceive the name Bibaculus to oorreapond to our 
l\I.1'11&1Ile Jo11" 

s "Seeculysses" and "F1enabuIa;" literally, UlyssesandaRalf, aad 
, Bend-table. 7 B&f3Xco9ljq. 

• "CJmbalum mundi" and "publioal famaI tympanum." .. 

1 
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~ting and seulpture, of whom you will find an IOOOUDt 
m these volumes, whose WOl'ks, although they are so perfect; 
that we are neTer satisfied with admiring them, are iD8cribed 
with a temporary title1, such as " Apelles, or Polycletua, wu 
doing this;" implying that the work was only commenced 
and still imperfect, and that the artist might benefit by the 
criticisms that were made on it and alter any part that 
required it, if he had not been prevented by death. It is 
also a great mark of their modes~, that they inscribed their 
works as if they were the last which they had executed, and 
as still in hand at the time of their death. I think there are 
but three works of art which are inscribed positively with 
the words " such a one executed this; .. of these I sh&ll give 
an account in the proper place. In these cases it appears, 
that the artist felt the most perfect satisfaction with 'hiS work, 
and hence these pieces have excited the envy of every one. 

I, indeed, freely admit, that much may be added to my 
works; not only to this, but to all which I have published. 
By this admis810n I hope to escape from the carping critics', 
and I have the more reason to say this, because I hear 
that there are certain Stoics and Logicians', and also Epi
cureans (from the Grammarians4 I expected as much), who 
are big with something against the little work I Jlublished 
on Grammar'; and that they have been carrymg these 
abortions for ten years together-a longer pregnancy this 
than the elephant's8. But I welllmow, that even a woman 
once wrote against TheoJlhrastus, a man so eminent for his 
eloquence that he obtamed his name, which signifies the 

1 "Pendenti titulo;" 88 Hardouin explains it, "qui nondum abeolutum 
OpW!l aigni1icaret, verum a4huc pendere, velut imperfectum." Lemaize, 
i 26. . ., "Homeromastip." 

• "Dialectici." By this term our author probably meant to ~ 
those critics who were disposed to dwell upon minuteverbal distinctions I 
"dialectica.rum captionum amantes," aooordinlt to Hardouin ; Lem. i 28. 

4 "Quod argutiarmn amantiesimi, et quocf annulatio inter illoe _ 
bi88ima." .Alexandre in Lemaize, i. 28. 

• Pliny the younger, in one of his letters (iii. 6), where he enumerates 
aU his uncle's publications, informs us, that he wrote "a piece of critieiBm 
in eight boob, concerning ambiguity of expl'el!8ion." lIelmoth', 
Pliny, i. 136. 

• The ancients had very exaggerated notions respecting the period of 
the elephant's pregnancy; our author, in & subsequent part of his work 
(viiil0),says, "Decem annisgeetarevu1gualllistimat; Ari8toteIea bieaDio." 
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Divine speaker" and that from this circumstance originated 
the proverb of choosing a tree to hang oneself~. 

I cannot refrain from quoting the words of Cato the censor. 
which are so pertinent to this point. It appears from them, 
that even Cato, who wrote commentaries on military disci
pline8, and who had learned the military art under Africanus, 
or rather under Hannibal (for he could not endure Am
C&nus\ who, when he was his general, had borne away the 
triumph from him), that Cato, I say, was open to the attacks 
of such as caught at reputation for themselves by ,detracting 
from the merits of others. And what does he say in his 
book? "I know, that when I shall publish what I have writ
ten, there will be many who will ao all they can to depre
ciate it, and, especially, such as are themselves void of 
.all merit; but I let their harangues glide by me. " Nor was 
the remark of Plancus& a bad one, when Asinius Pollio· was 
said to be preparing an oration against him, which was to 
be published either by himself or his children, after the 
death of Plancus, in order that he might not be able to 
answer it: "It is only ghosts that kht with the dead." 
This gav~ such a blow to the oration, tliat in the opinion of 

1 His real name W88 Tyrtamus, but in consequence of the beauty of his 
style, he acquired the appellation by which he is generally known from. 
the warda 66i09 ~paa,s. Cicero on various OCCIIBioilil refers to him; 
:Brutue, 121; Orator, 17, et alibi. 

S "Suspendio jam qwerere mortem oportere homines viteque renunciare, 
oum tantum licentisl, vel feminm, TIil i;rnperiti homines sumant, ut in 
.doctissimos scribant;" Hardouin in Lemaire, i 29. We learn from Cicero, 
De Nat. Dear. i. SS, that the name of thie female was Leontium; " •••• 
sed meretricula etiam Leontium contra Theophrastum scribere ausa 
~" . 

a .A. Genius (vii 4) 'refers to thie work and gives an extract from it. . 
4 The hostility which Cato bore to Scipio.AIricanus is mentioned by 

Livy, x:ariii. 54, and by Corn. Nepos, Cato, i. 
& Lucius Munatius Plancus took a conspicuous part in the political 

mtrigues of the times and was espeaiaJly noted for his follies and extra-

var.A':nus Pollio is a name which 8tands high in Roman literature; 
according to the remark of .Alexandre, "VIr magnus fuit, prono tamen 
ad obtreotandum ingenio, quod arguunt ejua oum Cicerone simultates," 
Lemaire, i. SO. This hostile f~ towards Cicero is supposed to have 
Jlroceeded from envy and morti1l.cation, because he was unable to attain 
the aame eminence in the art of oratory with his illustrious rival. See 
Hardouin'. Index Auctorum, in Lemaire, i. 168. 
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the leamed generally, nothing was ever thought more scan
dalous. Feeling myself, therefore, secure against these vile 
sla.nderersI, a name elegantly composed by Cato, to express 
their slanderous and vile disposition (for what other object 
have they, but to wrangle and breed quarrels ?), I will pro-
ceed with my projected work. ' 

And because tlie public good requires that you should be 
spared as much as possible from all trouble, I have subjoined 
to this epistle the contents of each of the following bookst , 

and have used my best endeavours to prevent your being 
obliged to read them all through. And this, which was 
done for your benefit, will a.lao serve the same purpose for 
others, 80 that anyone may search for what he wishes, and 
may know where to find it. This has been already done 
among us by Valerius Soranua, in his work which he enti
tled " On M ysteries l ." 

The 1st book is the Preface of the Work, dedicated to 
Titus Vespasian Cresar. 

The 2nd is on the World, the Elements, and the Heavenly 
Bodies4• 

The 3rd, 4th, 5th and .6th books are on Geopphy, in 
which is contained an account of the situation of the 
di1ferent countries, the inhabitants, the seas, towns, 
harbours, mountains, rivers, and dimensions, and the 
various tribes, some of which still exist and others have 
disappeared. 

The 7th is on Man, and the Inventions of Man. 
The 8th on the various kinds of Land Animals. 
The 9th on Aquatic Animals. 
The 10th on the various kinds of Birds. 

1 "Vitiligatoree." 
I The table or contents, which occupies no leu than 1240 pages in 

Lemaire's edition, I haTe omitted, in consequence of its length; the ob
ject which the author proposed to eft'ect by the table of contents will be 
gained more completely by IIoIl alphabetical index. . 

• "'E7I"o7ITi8,.,,,." For IIoIl aocount of Valerius Sora.nus see Hardouin's 
Index Auctorum, in Lemaire, i 217. 

4 To the end of each book of the Natural History ill appended, in ~ 
original, a copious list of references to the sources from which the author 
derived hill iDformation. These &1'Ill'flry numerous; in the second book 
they amount to 46, in the third to 81S, in the 4th to 1S8, in the Mh to 60, 
in the sixth to 54, IIoIld they are in the lame proportion in the rema.iDiDs 
boob. 
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The 11th on Insects. 
The 12th on Odoriferous Plants. 
The 13th on Exotic Trees. 
The 14th on Vines. 
The 15th on Fruit Trees. 
The 16th on Forest Trees. 

[Book L 

The 17th on Plants raised in nurseries or gardens. 
The 18th on the nature of Fruits and the Cerealia., and 

the pursuits of the Husbandman. 
The 19th on Flax, Broom \ and Gardening. 
The 20th on the Cultivated Plants that are proper for 

food and for medicine .. 
The 21st on Flowers and Plants that are used for making 

Garlands. 
The 22nd on Garlands, and 'Medicines made from Plants. 
The 23rd on 'Medicines made from Wine and from culti-

vated Trees. 
The 24th on 'Medicines made from Forest Trees. 
The 25th on Medicines made from Wild Plants. 
The 26th on New Diseases, and Medicines made, for cer

tain Diseases, from Plants. . 
The 27th on some other Plants and 'Medicines. 
The 28th on 'Medicines procured from Man and from large 

Animals. 
The 29th on Medical Authors, and on Medicines from 

other Animals. . 
The 30th on Magic, and 'Medicines for certain parts of the 

Th~tt on 'Medicines from Aquatic Animals •. 
The 32nd on the other properties of Aquatic Animals. 
The 33rd on Gold and Silver. 
The 34th on COllper and Lead, and the workers of Copper. 
The 35th on Pamting, Colours, and Painters. 
The 36th on 'Marbles and Stones. 
The 37th on Gems. 
I .. Sparlum ;" this plant W88 used to make bands for the vines and 

eableB t'Or shipe. 
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BOOKIL 

Al!I' A.CCOUNT OF THE WORLD .AND THE ELEMENTS. 

[I have adopted the division of the chaptere from Hardouin, as pea ~ 
in theedi.tions ofValpy, Lemaire, A.jllllllOD, and Sillig. ; ~ .-. 
enc1011ed. between bracketa, are the numbers of the chaptere i!I"tJII"ecbampe, --
De Laiit, GronoviWl, Holland, and Poinsinet. The tit1ea of the obaptAln 
are _ly the II&IIUI with tboIIe in Valpy, Lemaire, and A,jaaeon.] 

C1UP. 1. (l.)-WlIlIlTHEB THE WORLD BJI l'INITJa, A.lm 
WlIlIlTHEB THEBE BJ! KOD TILUi on WORLD. 

The world 1, and whatever that be which we otherwise 
1 "Mundua." In translating from one lan£ua/(e into another, it is 

proper, 88 a general princi'p1e. always to rendir the II&IIUI word in the 
original by the II&IIUI word m the tranalation. But to this rule there are 
two exoeptions; where the Ianguap! do not poueII words which pre
cisely correspond, and where the oriIrinal author does not always _ the 
I&1ne word in the same IMlIIIe. Both tbeee circumatanClell, I allprehend, 
apply to the case in question. The term M .... is uaed by Pliny, 
sometimes to mean tM earl" and ita immediate appendages, the visible 
solar system; and at other times tM 1liii_III; while I think we may 
venture to assert, that in some inBtanClell it is uaed in rather a vague 
manner, without any distinct reference to either one or other of the above 
designations. I have, in almost all cases, translated it by the term toorld, 
as approachmg ne&reBt to the sense of the original. The word tIIIIIIdu 
is frequently employed by LucretiWl, especially in his 1lfth book, and 
seems to be almost .,lways uaed in the more extended sense of .lIWIIrlll. 
There are, indeed, a few pasS&ge8 where either me&Ding would be EY 
appropriate, and in one line it would appear to be ~uivalent to 
fIfIIfIt or Matlett.l; "et mundi apeciem VlO1are aerensm, , iv. 138. . , 
in his treatise De N aturn Deorum, generally UBeII the term tIIIIIIdu in the 
sense of 1liii_III, as in ii 22, 37, 68 and 154; while in one passage, ii 
132, it would appear to be employed in the more limited sense of tTte 
earl". It occasionally 0CCUl"8 in the Fasti of Ovid, but it is not euy to 
ascertain ita precise import; as in the line co Post chaos, ut primum data 
aunt tria corpora mundo," v. 41, where from the connexion it may be 
taken either m the more confined or in the more general sense. Maziiliua 
employs the word very frequently, and his collllllentators remark, that he 

. uses it in two distinct senses, tM tliaihlll ~ and the llllifltlf'u; and 
I am induced to think that he attaches still more me&Ding to the term. 
It 0CCUl"8 three times in the ftrst eleven linea of his poem. In the third 
1int, "deduoere mundo aggredior." ... 1Idu may be COnsidered as equivao 
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call the heavens., by the vault of which all things are en-

lent to the ceIestiaJ. regions lIB opposed to the earth. In the ninth line, 
.. concessumque pam mundo,' we may consider it lIB signifying the 
celestial regions generally; and in the eleventh, "J amque favet mundus," 
the whole of the earth, or rather its inhabitants. We meet with it again 
in the sixty-eighth line, "lumina mundi," where it seems more properly 
to ~ the visible 1i.rmament; aga.in in the 139th, "Et mundi struxere 
globum, , it seems to refer especially to the earth, synonymons with the 
general sense of the English term IOIWU; while in the 153rd line, "per 
inania mundi," it must be supposed to mean the universe. Hyginus, 
iJ). his Poeticon Astronomicon, lib. i. p. 55, defines the term 8B follows : 
"Mundus appellatur is qui constat in sole et luna et terra et omnibus 
stellis;" andaga.in, p. 57, "Terramundimediaregioneoollocata.." We may 
observe the di1l'erent designations of the term mtIfIIlu in Seneca; among 
other pusages I may refer to his Nat. QWIl8t. vii. 27 & iii. 30; to his 
treatise De ConsoL § 18 and De Bener. iv. 23, where I conceive the precise 
meanings are, respectively, the universe, the terrestrial globe, the 1Irma. 
ment, and the heavenly bodies. The Greek term r:61Tf£Og, which corresponds 
to the Latin word tIHHIdv.t, W8B likewise emplo;red to 1Iignify, either the 
visible firmament or the universe. In illustration of this, it will be suf· 
ficient to refer to the treatise of .Aristotle IIl!pi K.OITI'ov, cap. 2. p. 601. Bee 
also Stephens's Thesaurus, in loco. In Apuleius's treatise De Mundo, 
which is a free translation of Aristotle's II6pi K61TI'OV, the term may be 
considered lIB synonymous with universe. It is used in the lI&IIle sense 
in various parts of Apuleius's writings: see Metam. ii. 23; De Deo 
Sooratis, 665, 667; De Dogmate Platonis, 574, 575, et alihi. 

1 Cicero, in his Timmus, uses the same phrueology; "Omne igitur 
cmIwn, sive mundus, sive quovis alio vocabulo gaudet, hoo a nobis 
nuneupatunl est," § 2. Pomponius Mala's work commences with a 
similar expression; "Omne igitur hoc, quidquid est, ani mundi cmlique 
nomen indideris, unum id est." They were probably taken from a 
pusage in Plato's Timmus, "Universum igitur hoc, Ca!lwn, sive Mundwn, 
sive quo alio vooabulo gaudet, cognominemus," according to the trans· 
lation of Ficinus; Platonis Op. ix. p. 302. The word CQlH, which is 
employed in the original, in its ordinary acceptation, signi1I.es tke ke_, 
the visible 1lrmament; 8B in Ovid, Met. i. 6, .. quod tegit omnia, cmIum." 
It is, in m08t'C8lles, employed in this sense by Lucretius and by Manilius, 
88 in i. 2. of the former and in i. 14. of the latter. Occasionally, how· 
ever, it is employed by both of these writers in the more general sense 
of C8lutiaZ regiofUl, in opposition to the earth, 88 by Lucretius, i. 65, and 
by Manilius, i. 352. In the line quoted by Cieero from Pacuvius, it 
would seem to mean the place in which the planets are situated; De 
Nat. Dear. ii. 91. The Greek word ovpallog may be regarded 8B exactly 
corresponding to the Latin word CQlH, and employed with the same 
modillcations; see Aristotle, De Mundo and De Ca!lo, and Ptolemy, 
Mag. Const.lib. i. pauim; see also Stephens's Thesaurus, in loco. AratlJa 
generally uses it to designate the visible 1Irmament, lIB in 1. 10, while in 
r. 82 it ineans the heavenly regiOlll. cmner de1Ines CIBlum, "Mundv 
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cloeed, we must conceive to be a Deityl, to be etemal, with
out bounds, neither created, nor 8U1?iect, at any time, to 
destructien'. To inquire what is beyond it is no concern or 
man, nor can the human mind form any conjecture respecting 
it. It is sacred, eternal, and without bounds, all in all; in
deed including everything in itself; finite, yet like what is 
infinite j the moat certain of all things, yet like what is un
certain, externally and internally embracing all things in 
itself; it is the work of nature, and itself conatitutea 
nature3• 

It is madness to harase the mind, 88 some have done, with 
attempts to measure the world, and to publish these attempts; 
or, like others, to argue from what they have made out, 
that there are innumerable other worlds, and that we must 
believe there to be so many other natures, or that, it only 
one nature produced the whole, there will be so many Buns 
and so many moons, and that each of them will have immenae 
trains of other heavenly bodies. As it the same question 
would not recur at every step of our inquiry, anxious 88 we 
must be to arrive at some termination; or, 88 it this infinity, 
which we 88Cl'l'be to nature, the former of all t~ cannot 
be more easily comprehended by one Bingle formation, 

emllllla f.erra," III1d -.du, .. Callum et quidquid oa!li ambitu conti· 
netur." In the pIIII88g8 from Plato, referred to above, the words which 
are translated by Ficinus __ III1d -.du, are in the o¥ual oilpa.o. 
and ttIHr".".; Ficinus, however, in various parts of the Tinuiius, traIIIlateI 
oilpa.o. by the word -.du: _ t. ix. p. 306, 311, ., alibi. 

"1 The following pIIII88g8 from Cicero may lIel'Ye to illustrate the doctrine 
of Pliny: "NOTeID. Rbi orbibus, Tel potius ~~bia, COIlllllD aunt omnia: 
quorum unus eet cmIeetia, extimus, qui ~ omnee complectitur, 
lummUS ipse Deus, 8.1'CeII8 et continens Omlum; , Sam. 8cip. § '" I may 
remark, however, that the term here employed by our author ia not D-. 
butN_ 

I We have 1111 interestiDg ICOOUJlt of the opinions of .!ristotle on thia 
8Ubject, in a note in M • .A.jaaaon'. translation, ii. 2M ., uq., wlUcb, .. 
well .. -the greater part of the notes attached to the aecond book of the 
Natural Hiatory, were written by himaelf' in coniunction with lrL Marcua. 

• The pbiloaophera of lIltiquity were divided1n their opinions reepect
iDg the great question, whether the active properties of material bodies, 
which produce the phamomena of nature, are inherent in them, and 
neceeaa.rily attached to them, or whether they are bestowed upon them 
by lOme IlUperior power or being. The.A.cademiee and Peripateticl 
generally adopted the latter opinion, the Stoiea the former: Plinyadopa 
the cJoetrine of the Stoiea; _ EIdIe1d'. mat. of Phil. i. -. 28S, SSL 

.. 
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especially when that is so extensive. It is madness, perfect 
madness, to go out of this world and to search for what is 
beyond it, as if one who is ignorant of his own dimensions 
could ascertain the measure of any thing else, or as if the 
human mind could see what the world itself cannot contain. 

(f.)-OF THE FORlJ 

fhe form. of a learn from 
has been it: as well as 

ll;?~tural argumen1,i5~ Gilly does a. 
. . return everywhel'(' and sustain 

itE5dt, IGe.bJding itself, req1l1elllf not 
sensible of either end or beginning in any of parts, and is 
best fitted for that motion, with which, as will appear here
after, it is continually turning round; but still more, because 
we perceive it, by the evidence of the sight, to be, in every 
part, convex and central, which could not be the case were 
It of any other figure. 

ITS NA.TURE; WREI~e.2~ g l' 

the setting ot 
carried round in 

and never-cem:;lgf 

lSDERIVED. 

dearly prove. 
Lwenty-four 

,md with in-
1 mmJ ,g.G .. ~ .. {hat the astronomy for the most 

part, derived from Aristotle; the few points in which they dift'er will be 
stated in the appropriate places. 

2 This doctrine was maintained by Plato in his Timreus, p. 810, and 
adopted by Aristotle, De Creio, lib. ii cap. 14, and, by Cicero, De Nat. 
Door. ii. 47. The spherical form of the world, ovpavo., and its circular 
motion are insisted upon by Ptolemy, in the commencement of his astro
nomical treatise M€,),a)..'1 ~VV1"a~I., Magna Constructio, frequently re-
ferred to .Arabic title AImagestum, cap. 2. He is supposed to have 
mI.fl" at Alexandria, betwll,.g f 1,1, and 140 A.D. 
His work was translat,.d ,.he year 827 ; 
the t·lg. t was first prin us, with a 

George of Treb tin version 
... gond was publish 1661, along 

:~. ~;~;t~~i~wfldlld~i':n~b!~~!~;[' 3 ~~tO~:~ 
;:!e~:,1,~I~~b::~fe:;, ~!:':.~i~a: Di~~o~ ~:~~ 
the high character of him by Whewell, Hist. of the Inductive Sciences .. 
p.2140. 

gle 
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credt'ble BWiftnessl. I am not able to say, whether the sound 
caused by the whirling about of so great a matI8 be excessive, 
and, therefore, far beyond what our ears can perceive, nor, 
indeed, whether the resounding of 80 many stars, all carried 
along at the same time and revolving in their orbits, may 
not ~uce a kind of delightful harmony of incredible sweet
neBS. To us, who are in the interior, the world appears to 
glide silently along, both by day and by night. 

Vanous circumstances in nature prove to us, that there 
are impressed on the heavens innumerable flgorea of animals 
and 01 all kinds of objects, and that its surface is not per
fectly polished like the eggs of birds, as some eelebrited 
authors &BBertl. For we find that the seeds of all bodiel fall 
down from it, principally into the ocean, and, being mixed 
together, that a variety of monstrous forms are in this way 
frequently produc.ed. And, indeed, this is evident to the eye; 
for, in one part; we have the Bgu.re of a wain, in another of 
• bear, of a {mll, and of a letter'; while, in the middle of them, 
over our heads, there is a white circle'. 

(4.) With respect to the name, I am. influenced by the 
unanimous opinions of all nations. For what the Greeks, 
from its being ornamented, have termed .. 11111'"'" we, from its 
perfect and. complete elegance, have termed fIMIfIllw. The 
name cmltlm, no doubt, mers' to its being engraveD, as it 

1 See Ptolemy, .u npra. 
t This opinion, which WIllI maintained by I7thasoru. ill noticed aDd 

c1erided by .Aristotle, De <bIo, lib. ii eap. 9. p. 462-3. A. brief aecount 
of Pytliagol'Bll'. doctrine on this mbject ill contained in EnfIeld'. Philo
IOphy, i. 386. 

• Pliny probably here refers to the opinion which Cicero pllta into the 
mouth of one of the interlocutors in his treatise De Nat. Deor. ii 47, 
" Quid enim pulchriua ea 1Igura, q1UIl lOla omnea aliaa fIguraa complexa 
oontinet, qweque nihil aaperi.tatia habere, nihil oft'ensionia poteet, nihil 
inoi&um angulia, nihil ~bus, nihil eminena, nihil lacunosum P " 

4 The letter .:1, in the collBtellation otthe triangle; it ill named .:1E1.r ... r~" 
by .Amtus, L' 2136; also by Maniliua, i 860. We may remark, that, 
except in this one caae, the oonatellationa have no visible reaemblanoe to 
the ol:tjecte of which ~ bear the name. 

I "Locum hunc Plinii de Galaxia, Bive Lactea via, interpretantur omnea 
docti. " .AIenndre, in Lemaire, i 227. It may be remarked, that the 
WoM. ~:lI is here used in the _ of the aatronomical term Zllllith, 
not to signify the pole; 

VOL. I. 0 
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were, with the stars, as V &nO suggests!. In confirmation of 
this idea we may adduce the Zodiac', in which are twelve 
figures of animals; through them it is that the sun has con
tinued its' coune for so many ages. 

OlUP.4. (5.)-op THE ELEMENTS I A.liD THE PLANETS'. 

I do not find that anyone has doubted that there are 
four elements. The highest of these is supposed to be fire, 
and hence proceed the eyes of 80 many glittering stars. The 
next is that spirit, which both the Greeks and ourselves call 
by the same name, air'. It is by the force of this vital prin
CIple, pervading all thin~ and mingling with all, that the 
earth, together with the fourth element, water, is balanced in 

1 De Ling. I.et.lib. iv. p. 7, 8. See &lao the remarks on the derivation of 
the word in Gesner, Thee., i1l loco. 

I "Signifer." The English term is taken from. the Greek word 
Zwbuzl:o" derived from z"o,,; _ .A.riatotle, De Mundo, cap. 2. p. 602 • 

. The word ZotJ4acu does not occur in Pliny, nor is it employed bf 
Ptolemy; he names it XO(08 ,wI:Ma, obliqlHu circtlZv.; Magn. Canst. 1. 
7, 13, tit alibi. It is used by Cioero, but professedly 88 a Greek term ; 
Divin. ii 89, and .!rati Ph8mom. L 317. It 0CCUl'8 in Hyginus, 1" 57 
et alibi, and in .A. Genius, 13. 9. Neither rig1Iifer taken substantively. 
nor trotlit:Icu o.oou:t in Lueretius or in Manilius. 

a The account of the elements, of their nature, di1ference, and, more 
especially, the necessity of their being four, are fully discussed by 
.A.riatotJe in various parta of his works, more particularly in his treatise 
De C<elo, lib. iii. cap. 3,4 and 5, lib. iv. cap. 5, and De Gener. at Cor. 
lib. ii. cap. 2, 3, 4 and 5. For a judicious summary of the opinions of 
.A.riatotle on this 8ubject, I may refer to Stanley's History of Phil080phJ ; 
.A.riatotle, doetrines o~ p. 2. L 7, and to En1leld, i 764 tit Beg. For 
the Epicurean doctrine, _ Lucretius, i 764 tit Beg. 

, Although the word ~la1l8ta, as taken from the Greek ",Xa""""" is 
inserted in the title of this chapter, it does not occur in any part of the 
text. It is not found either in Lueretius, Manilius, or Seneca, nor, I 
believe, W88 it used by any of their contemporaries, except Hyginus, p. 76. 
The planets Wtl1'e ~eraIly styled .tellaJ tlfTatictB, tlfTtmtu, or ~agm, 
Bidera palantia, 88 m Lueretius, ii. 1030, or simp~ the fl'De Btarlt, 88 in 
Cioero, De Nat. Deor. ii. 51, and in Seneca, Nat. QWJBBt. vii 24. Pliny, 
by including the 8un and mOOD, makes the number seven. .Aratus calls 
~",iv~'4aT6pn,L~ 

, "~." " Circumfusa undique el!t (terra) hac animabili spirabilique 
natura, cui nomen est 1Il!r; Gnecum illud ~dem, sed percaptum jam 
tameD. usn a nobis;" Cioero, De Nat. Deor. Ii 91. 
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the middle of space. These are mutually boUnd together, the 
lighter being restrained by the heavier, so that they cannot 
:O.yoff; while, on the contrary, from the lighter tending up
wards, the heavier are so suspended, that they cannot fall 
down. Thus, by an equal tendency in an opposite direction, 
each of them remains in its apJlropnate pI.ace, bound together 
by the never-ceasing revolution of the world, which alwa.ye 
turning on itself, the earth falls to the lowest part and is m 
the middle of the whole, while it remains sus~nded in the 
centre\ and, as it were, balancing this centre, m which it is 
suspended. So that it alone remains immoveable, whilst all 
things revolve round it, being connected with every other 
part, whilst they all rest upon it . 
. (6.) :Between this body and the heavens there are 8UlI

pended, in this aerial spirit, seven st8l'8', separated by determi
nate spaces, which, on account of their motion, we call wander-

1 "universi cardine." "Revolutionis, ut ai1lDt, centro. Idem Pllitiua, 
hoc ipso libro, cap. M, terram caili cardinem _ dicit I" .AIeu.udre, in 
Lam. i. 228. On this subject I may mer to Ptolemy, Magn. CoIl8t. 
ho. i cap. 3, 4, 6. See &lao Apuleiua, near the commencement of hia 
treatise De Mundo. 

, .. Si.dera." The word ridu is uaed, in mOlt -. for one or the 
heavenly bodies generally, sometimes for what we term & constellation, 
& particular 8II8eDlb1age ofthmn, and sometimes epeciaIly for an indiTid1llll 
star. Ma.nilins employs the word in all these aenaes, 18 will appear by 
the three following p8888g1l8 respectively I the first taken from the opm
ing of his poem, 

.. Carmine divinaa artes, et consoia fati 
Sidera •••• " 

The secon~ "HIBC igitur texunt II!CJ1l8li sidera tractu 
Ignibua in variaa CClllum Iaqueantia formu." i. 2'16, 278. 

The third. ". • • • peotos, fuJgenti sidera clariua ; " i. 356. 

In the Futi of Ovid, we have ammplea or the two lattA!r of these 
8igni1ications :-

.. Ex .AriadnIBC sidere 1lO8IIe potes I" v. M6. 

.. Et canis (Ioarium dicu.nt) quo sidera noto 
Toata sitit tellua ; " iv. 989, MO. 

Lucretius &ppe81'II always to employ the term in the ~eral senae. J. 
Obsequena a.pplies the word ridu to & meteor; "sidua ingens CClllo 
demiasum," cap. 16. In & subsequent part of this book, chap. 18 et 'eq., 
out IIUthor more pa.rticuJarly restricts die term ridu to the pIa.neta. 

02 
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ing, although, in rea.uty", none are less SOl. The sun is carried 
along in the midst of these, a body of great size and JIOwer, 
the ruler, not only olthe seasons and of the different climates, 
but also olthe stars themselves and of the heavens2• When 
we consider his operations, we must regard him 88 the life, 
or rather the mind. of the universe, the chief regulator and 
the God of nature; he also lends his light to the other starsl • 

He is most illustrious and excellent, beholding all things 
and hearing all things, which, I pElrceive, is ascribed to him 
exclusively by the prince of poets, Homer'. 

ORAP. 5. (7,.)-oF GODI. 
'" 

I consider it, therefore, an indication of human weakness 
to inquire into the figure and form of God. For whatever 
God be, if there be any other GodS, and wherever he ex
ists, he is all sense, all sight, all hearing, all life, all mind7, 

and all within himself. To believe that there are a. number 
of Gods, derived from the virtues and vices of man8, as 
Chastity, Concord, Understanding, Hope, Honour,Clemency, 

1 Cicero :remarks concerning them I "qwe (Btellm) &.lao vocantur 
errantee; " De Nat. D6Ol'. ii. 61. 

I ". • • • vices dierwn aJ.t.emat et nooti1lIllo quum Bidera pNIIMIIlII 
occmltat, illlllltrat abBena ; " Hard. in Lam. i 230. ' 

• "ceteris aideribua." Aooording to Hardouin, .. "'P"'> "nimiwn 
IIteUia errantibus." There ie, however~ nothiDg in the expnuion of our 
author which 8IIl1ctions this limitation. 

, See Iliad, iii. 2'l7, a.nd Od.. xii. 323. 
I It ie :remarked by EnfIeld, Rist. of PhiL ii. 181, that -with respect 

to philosophical opiniOll8, Pliny did not rigidly adhere to any BOOt. • • • 
He reprobates the Epicurean f.e:4eII of an iu1inity of worlda; favoun the 
Pythagol'ell.ll notion of thehannony of the spheres; speake of the univeree 
as God, after the ma.uner of the Stoics, and sometimes I!tleID8 to pus over 
into the 1leld of the Sceptics. For the mOlt part, however, he leaDa to 
the doctrine of Epicurus." 

• "Sialius est Deus quam 801," Alexandre in Lam. i l!3O. Or rather, 
if there be any God distinct from the world; for the latter prt of the 
sentence can 8caree1y apply to the sun. Poinainet ~on, however, 
adopt the same opinion with M • .Aleuttdre; they te the pueage, 
" s'il en est autre que Ie soleil," i. 17 and ii. 11. 

7 "totus ani.nue, totus animi;" "Anima est qua vivimus, animus quo 
sapimus." Hard. in Lam. i. 230, 231. The distinction between these two 
words ie llOO1Jl'ately pointed out by Lucretius, iii. 137 ~ -.t. 

8 "fecerunt (Athenienses) ContumeJilll!anum et Impudentile." Cicero, 
De Leg. it J8. See also BOBBUet, Diaoours Bur l'Hiatoire univ. i. 260. 
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and Fidelity; or, acco~ to the opinion of Dem.ocritU8, 
that there are only two, l>Uniahment 8.od BeWll"d 1, indicates 
still greater folly. Human nature, weak and frail aa it is, 
mindful of its own infirmity, has made these divisiona, BO 

that every one might have recourse to that which he suppoeed 
himse1fto stand more particularly in need of'. Hence we 
find di1ferent names employed by dift'erent nations; the 
inferior deities are arranged in elaasea, and diseaaee arul 
plagues are deified, in consequence of our anxious wish to 
prol'itiate them. It was from this cause that a temple waa 
dedicated to Fever, at the public expense, on the Palatine r 
Hilla, and to Orbona4, n~ the Temple of the Lares, and I ~ ~ 
that an altar was ~ to~ Fortune on the Esquiline. ~) .. I! F l' e 
Hence we may unCIeriiiimd how It comes to pass that thJ ':.;;1... 
is a greater J?Opulation of the Celestials than of human beings, 
since each individual makes a separate God for himself, I 

adopting his own Juno and his own Genius'. And there 
are nations who make Gods of certain animals, and even 
certain obscene things8, which are not to be spoken of, 
swearing by stinking meats and BUeh like. To suppose 
that marriages are contradJed. between the Gods, and that, 
during so long a period, there should have been no issue 

1 The account which Cieero gives ua of the opinions of Demoeritua 
~ly agrees with the statement in the text; see De Nat. Dear. i. 1oo. 

I .. In VariOll diviait Deos numen unicum, quod Plinio COllum est aut 
mundua; e,iusque singulae ~, aut, ut philollOpbi aiunt, sttributa, sept.
ratim. colmt; " .Alexandre ill Lemaire, i. 231. 

a .. Febrem autem ad minua nooendum, templis celebrant, quorum ad
hue unum in Palatio. • • • " Val.. Max. ii 6; see also lElian, V &1". Hist. 
xii. 11. It is not easy to II8OIll"tain the precise meaning of the term. 
F-, Ede., and Templtlm, which are employed in this place by Pliny 
and Val. Mmmua. Gesner dellnes F_ .. area templi et IIOlium, 
templtlm vero eedi1lcium ;" but this distinction, 88 he inf01'lD8 us, is not 
always II.CC1ll"ately ob8erved; there sFpeat'8 to be 8till les8 distinction 
between EtTa and ~l_; see his ThesaUl"Ul '" loco, also BaiJey'. 
Faeciolati ill loco. 

4 "Orbona est OrbitaJia dea." Hardouin in Lemaire, i. 231. 
I "Apposito8 sibi !tatim ab ortu custodes credebant, quol viri Genial, 

Junones fmmime vocabant." Hardouin in Lemaire, i. 232. See Tibullus, 
4. 6. 1, and Seneca, Epist. 110, oftIh mt. . 

8 We may 8Upposethat. our author here refers to the popular mythology 
of the Egyptians; the .. fmtidi cibi" are mentioned by J uvena.l; "POl"l"UlD 
et CIIBpIl nefaa violare et fraugere mol"Bll," xv. 9; and Pliny, in a 8Ubeequent 
part of his work, xix. 32, remarks, ".Allium cepeqlle inter D808 in jJJreo 
311J'&1ldo habet &gyptoa." 
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from them, that some of them should be old and always grer
~eaded and others l,0ung and like children, some of a dark 
complexion, wmge lame, produced from eggs, living and 
dyin~ on alternate days, is sufiicientll puerile and foolish. 
But It is the height of impudence to unagine, that adultery 
takes place between them, that they have contests and 
quarrels, and that there are Gods of theft and of variQUS 
crimes I. To assist man is to be a God; this is the path to 
eternal glory. This is the path which the Roman nobles 
formerly pursued, and this is the path which is now pursued 
by the greatest ruler of our age, Vespasian Augustus, he 
who has come to the relief of an exhausted empire, as well 
as by his sons. This was the ancient mode of remunerating 
those who deserved it, to re~ them as Godsl • For the 
names of all the Gods, as w61J. as of the stars that I have 
mentioned above l , have been derived from their services to 
mankind. And with respect to Jupiter and Mercury, and 
the rest of the celestial nomenclature, who does not a.dmi~ 
that they have reference to certain natural phllmomena 4 P 

But it is ridiculous to suppose, that the great head of all 
things, whatever it be, pays any regard to human affairs'. 

1 Bee Cicero, De Nat. Dear. i 42 III alibi, for an ill1l8tration of tbeee 
rema.rb of Pliny. . 

I This sentiment is elegantly expreseed by Cicero, De Nat. Deor.ii.-62. 
and by Horace, 011. iii. S. 9 III seq. It does not ap~. however, that 
any of the Romans, except Romulua, were deified, prev10ua to the adulatory 
period of the Empire. . ' 
. a "P~~nempe,quiomnesnominamutuanturadiia.".Alexandre 
m Lema\l'8. I. 284. . 
• f This remark may be illuatrated by the following ~ from Cicero. 
m the first book ofhia treatise De Nat. Deor. Speaking of the doctrine 
of Zeno, he 8&Ys, "neque enim Jovem. I1eque Junonem, I1eque Vestam. 
neq~o q,uemquam, qui ita appiilletur. in deorum habQ numero : sed rebus 
1IUlmlIll8, at~ mutis, ~ quandam signiJicati.onem, hIEc docet tributa 
I1~" 'Idemque (Chry~ppua) diBputat, lIlthera esse eum, quem 
hommes Jovem appeJ.larit: qwque ailr per maria manaret, eum esse Nap
tunum: terramque eam esse, qual Ceres diceretur: aimiliquo ratione 
persequitur vooabula reliquorum deorum." 
- I The following remarks of Lueretiua and of Cicero may serve to illus" 
trate the opinion here expressed by our author :-

" Omnia enim per se Divum natura _ est 
Immortali IIlVO summa cum pace fruatur, 
Somota ab nostris rebua, sejunctaque longa;" Lucretiua, i 6'1-69. 

"Quod mternum beatumque sit, id I1ee habere .ipsum negotii. quid-
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Can we believe, or rather can there be any doubt, that it is 
not polluted by such a disagreeable and complicated office P 
It is not easy to determine which opinion would be moat 
for the advantage of mankind, since we observe some who 
have no respect for the Goda, and others who carry it to & , 

scandalous exceB8. They are slaves to foreign ceremonies; ., 
they carry on their :fingers the Gods and the monsters whom ' 
they 'Worshipl; they condemn and they lay great stress on I 
certain kinds of food; the,. impose on themselves dreadful , 
ordinances, not even sleepmg quietly. They do not marry 
or adopt children, or indeed do anything elae, without the 
sanction of their sacred rites. There are others, on the con
trary, who will cheat in the very Capitol, and will forswear 
themselves even by Jupiter Tonans', and while these thrive 
in their crimes, the others torment themselves with their 
superstitions to no purpose. 

Among these discordAnt opinions mankind have discovered 
•• lves a ~d of ~tenJ.l~te :!l.' by which our~ 

, concernmg God ..... w, mu_ ." For all over ..... ... 
the world, in all places, and at all times, Fortune is the only .... ~ 
god whom every one invokes; she aloDe is spoken o( she #IlIl. 
alone is accused and is supposed to be guilty; she alone is 
in our thoughts, is praised and blamed, and is loaded with 
reproaches; wavering as she is, conceived by the generality 
01 mankind to be blind, wandering, inconstant, uncertain, 
variable, and often favouring the unworthy. To her are re-
ferred all our losses and all our gains, and in casting up the 
accounts of mortals she alone balances the two pages of our 
sheet·. We are so much in tie power of chance, that change 
itself is considered~~ocl:'_i .. a.te.!! ef 80d he _z_ 
!!MI!I QflolltfW!' #k~~~iL:f.OtL.;"~TU/MIII, 

But there are others 0 rejdthis principle &{d assign~k~ 
events to the influence of the stars', and to the laws of our~ -

quam, nee exJn"bere alteri; itaque ~ue'ira neque gratia teneri, quod, CJ1IIII 
taIia -to imbecilla _t omnia..' Cicero, De Nat. Deor. i. 46. 

1 The author here alludes to the figures of the Egyptian deities that 
were engraven on rings. 

I His speci1lc oJllce was to execute vengeance on the impious . 
• .. sola utramque paginam f'acit." The words "traqtkl pagiM gene

l'8Jly'refer to the two sides of the same sheet, but, in this passage, they 
probably mean. the contiguous portions of the same eurface. 

• .. aetroque BUO eventu I188igDat J" the word INtnIm appeara to be 
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nativity; they suppose that God, once for all, issues his 
decrees and never ii.fterwards interferes. This opinion he
gins to ~ p'und, and both the learned and the unlearned 
Vuka.r are taJ.J.ing into it. Hence we have the admonitions 
of thunder, the warnings of oracles, the predictions of sooth
sayers, and things too trifling to be mentioned, as sneezing 
and stumbling with the feet reckoned among omens l • The 
late Emperor Augustus' relates, that he put the left shoe on 
the wrong foot, the day when he was near being assaulted 
by his soldiers'. And such things as these so emba.rraaa 
improvident mortals, that among all of them this alone is 
certain, that there is nothing certain, and that there is no
thing more proud or more wretched than man. For other 
a.nim.aJa have no care but to t>rovide for their subsistence, 
for which the spontaneous kindness of nature is all-suJli
cient; and this one circumstance renders their lot more 
especially preferable, that they never think about glory, or 
money, or ambition, and, above all, that they never reflect 
on death. . . 

The beliE( however, that on these points the Gods super
intend human affaire is useful to us, as well as that the 
punishment of crimes, although sometimes tardy, from the 
Deity being occuyied with such a mass ofbUBiness, is never 
entirely remitted, and that the human race was not made 
the nerl in rank to himself, in order that they might be de.
graded like brutes. And indeed this constitutes thegrea.t 
comfort in this imperfect state of man, that even the Deity 

synonymous with Iidu, genV::fi BigDifying a IIiugle ... ad, 0C0III!i0n. 
ally. a oooate1latiDn; u in . 'us, i. MI. 2. 

" • ' .• : • quantiB bis ~ ~tur 
Finibus utra .•..•. 

It is also used by synecdoche for the heavens, u is the case with the 
English word 8tar,. See Gesner's Thesaurus. 

1 .. QUIll Ii I!UllCi.piamus, pedis oft'ensio nobis ••• et st.ernutal):lenta erunt 
observanda." Cicero, De Nat. Dear. ii. 84. 

I "Divus Augustus." The epithet di_ may be regarded u merely a 
term of court etiquette, becau.ee all the Emperors after death were dei1Ied 
u oJIU:io • 

• We learn the exact nature of this ominous accident from SuetoDiDs ; 
...... Ii mane libi ca1ceus perperam, et sinister pro dextro ind1lD8l'etur J It 
Augustus, Cap. 92. From this passage it would appear. that the Roman 
IIo1ldala were made, u we term it, right and left;. 
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C8l.lnot do everything. For he cannot procure death for 
himself, even if be wished it, which, so numerous are the 
evils of life, has been granted to man as our chief good. Nor 
can he make mortals immortal, or recall to life those who 
are dead; nor can he effect, that he who has once lived ehall 

, not have lived, or that he who has enjoyed honours shall not 
have enjoyed them; nor has he any in1luenee over paat 
events but to cause them to be forgotten. And, if we illus
trate the nature of our connexion with God by a less serious 
argument, he cannot make twice ten not to be twenty, and 
many other things of this kind. By these considerations the 
power of Nature is clearly proved, and is shown to be what 
we call God. It is not foreign to the subject to have di
gressed into these matters, t'an:iiliar 88 they are to every one, 
from the continual discussions that take place respecting 
Godl. 

C1LU'. 6. (8.)-01' THE lU.TUXE OF TD STA.BS; OF TBlI 
. MOTION OF THE PLANETS. 

Let us return from this digression to the other parte 
of nature. The stars which are described as fixed in the 
heavens2, are not, as·the vulgar suppose, attached each of 
them to different individuals', the bnghter to the rich, those 
that are less so to the poor, and the dim to the aged, "'= 
according to the lot of the individual, and separately ass' 
to mortals; for they have neither come into existence, nor 

1 It is scaroel.1. necesaary to remark, thl\t the opinions here .tated re
specting the Deity are taken partly from the tenets of the E~ 
combined with the Stoical doctrine olFate. Tho eumplee which are ad· 
duced to prove the power of fate over the Deity Il'8, for the moat part, 
rather verbal than _tial. 

2 "atIha mundo." The peculiar uee of the word _1IIiu in this pasear is worthy of remark, in coJlIlenon with note I. ch. 1. page 13. 
We have many rekrenoee in Pliny to the inJluence of the stare_upon 

the earth and its inhabitants, constituting what WIIoII formerly regarded as 
10 important a scienoe, judicial astrology. Ptolemy has drawn up a 
~ code ol it in his "Centum dicta," or "Centiloquiums." We 
have a bighly interesting account of the suppoaed scienoe, its origin, pro
sreu. and general principles, in Whewell'illistory of the Inductive Sci· 
ences, po 293 et 8eq. I may also refer to the same work lor a sketch of 
the history of astronomy among the Greeks and the other nations of 
.maquity. 
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do the~Jl:sh in connerion with particular persons, nor 
does a . g star indicate that anyone is dead. We are 
not so closely connected with the heavens as that the shining 
of the stars IS affected by our death 1. When they are su~ 
posed to shoot or fall2, they throw out, by the force of their 
fire, as if from an excess of nutriment, the superabundance 
of the humour which they have absorbed, as we observe to 
take place from the oil in our lamps, when they are burningl. 
The nature of the celestial bodies is etern8J, being inter
woven, as it were, with the world, and, by this union, ren
dering it solid; but they exert their most powerful influence 
on the earth. This, notwithstanding its subtilty, may be 
known by the clearness and the magnitude of the effect, 88 

we shalll0int out in the proper place4• The account of the 
circles 0 the heavens will be better understood when we 
come to speak of the earth, since they have all a reference to 
it; except what has been discovered respecting the Zodiac, 
which I shall now detail. 

Anaximander the Milesian, in the 58th olympiadi , is said 
to have been the first who understood its obliquity, and thus 
opened the road to a correct knowledge of the subjects. 

1 There are certain metaphorical expressions, which have originated 
from this opinion, adopted by the moderns; "his star is -set;" "the 
atar of his fortune," &c. 

S Ovid, when he compares Phaeton to a. faJling star, remarks, con
cerning this meteor,-

-" Etai non cecidit, potuit ceeidisse videri." MetAim. ii. 322. 
I Ma.nilius. supposes that comets are produced and rendered luminous 

by an operation very similar to the one described in the text; i 815 et 8eg. 
Seneca., in the commencement of his Nat. Qumst., and in other parts of 
the lame treatise, refers to this subject. His remarks may be worth 
perusing by tliose who are curious to lea.rn the hypotheses of the ancients 
on subjeets of natural science. We may remark, that Seneca's opinions 
are, on many points, more correct than our author's. 

4 The author probably refers to that part of his work in which he 
treats on agriculture, pa.rticula.rly to the 17th and 18th books. 

• The mra. of the Olympiads commenced in theyea.r 776 before Christ ; 
each olympiad consists of 4. years; the 58th olympiad will therefore 
include the interval 548 to M4 B.O. The 21st vol. of the" Universal 
History" consists entirely of a "chronological table," and we have a 
1l8eful table of the same kind in Brewster's EncycL, article "Chronology." 

• "rerum fores aperuisse. . • • traditur." .An aooount of the aatro
nomyof Anaximl\nderis contained in Brewster's Eneycl.,a.rticle "Astro
nomy," p. 587, and in the a.rticle" Anaximander" in the supplement to 
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.Afterwards Cleostratus made the signs in it, first marking 
those of Aries and S~ttariU8; Atlas had formed the sphere I 
long before this time. But now, leaving the further con
sideration of this subject, we must treat of the bodies that 
are situated between the earth and the heavensl • 

It is certain that the star called Saturn is the highest, and 
therefore appears the smallest, that he Y.1I88e8 through the 
largest circuit, and thst he is at least thirty years in com
pleting itl. The course of all the planets, and among others 
of the Sun, and the Moon, is in the contrary direction to 
that of the heavens4, that is towards the left, while the he&-

the l!&1D.e work by Scott of Aberdeen. I may remark, that theee two 
accounts do not quite ~ in their estimate of his merits; the Iattcr 
author considers his opimons more correct. We have also an lIOOOunt of 
Ansyimsndll!' in Stanley, pt. 2. p. 1 et 8eq., and in Enfield, i. 1M el Beq. 

1 In the trimalation of Ajll88Oll, ii. 261-7, we have lOme valuable ob
servations by Marcus, respecting the origin and progreea of aatronomy 
among the Greeks, and the share which the individuals mentioned in the 
text respectively had in its advancement I also lOme interesting remarks 
on the history of Atlas. Diodorus Siculus says, that "he W88 the flret 
that discovered the lmowledge of the sphere I whence arose the common 
opinion, that he carried the world upon his shoulders." :Booth's trans. 

p. }~~. _1! ... _ di·· reliq. ter --, +-.nna nunc """'" .... mun Ip8lUS corpore, ua m """,um _.--s-
tractentur." I have already had OClCIIIIion to remark upon the various 
modes in which the author usee the word mtIIIdu I by CCBltI,., in this 
passage, he means the body or region beyond the planets, which is con
ceived. to contain the 1Ixed stars. BpAtBra, in the preceding sentence, 
may be supposed to Vles.n the celestial globe. 

a "ac trigesimo anne ad brevissima sedis 8WII principia regredi;" I 
confess myself uIiable to oll'er any literal explanation of this passage I nor 
do the remarks of the commentators appear to me satisfactory; see Hill'
domn and .A.leundre in Lemaire, ii. 241, 2. It is translated by Aj8880n 
" en trente ans il reviens l l' eepace minime d' ou il est pari.i." The pe
riod of the sidereal revolutions of the plsnets, aa stated by Mrs. Somer
ville, in her "Mechanism of the Heavens," and by Sir J. HencheI, in 
biB "Treatise on Astronomy," are respectively aa follows :-

days. days. 
~ • • • • 8'7'9705 • • • • • • • 87'9692680 
Venus. ••••• 224'7 224'7007869 
Earth • • • • • • 366'25640. • • • • • • 865'2663612 
Mars •••••• 686'99 686'9796468 
Jupiter.. ••. 4832·65 • . . . . •• 4832·6848212 
Saturn ••••• 10769'40 ••••••• 10769'21981740 

Somerville, p. 368. Herschel, p. 4016. 
4 cc 'mundo I' hoo est, cmlo inerrantium stellarum." HArdDuin, in 

Lemaire, ii. 242. 
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vens are rapidly ca.rried about to the right l • And althoug~ 
by the stars constantly revolving with immense velocity, 
they are raised up, and hurried on to the part where they 
set, yet they are all forced, by a motion of their own, in an. 
opposite directionl ; and this is 80 ordered, lest the air, being 
always moved in the same direction, by the constant whirling 
of the heavens, should accumulate into one mass, whereu 
now it is divided and separated and beaten into small pieces, 
by the opposite motion of the different stars. Saturn is a 
star of a cold and rigid nature, while the orbit of Jupiter is 
much lower, and is c8.rried round in twelve years·. The next 
star, Mars, which some persons call Hercules4, is of a fiery 
and b~ nature, and from its nearness to the sun is carriett 
round in little less than two years'. In consequence of 
the excessive heat of this star and the rigidity of Saturn, 
Jupiter, which is interposed between the two, is tempe:red 
by both of them, and is thus rendered salutary. The pa.th 
of the Sun consists of 360 degrees; but, in order that the 
shadow may return to the same point of the dial', we are 
obliged to il.d.d, in each year, five di.ys and the fourth part of 
a day. On this account an intercalary day is given to every 
fifth year7, that the period of the seasons may agree with 
that of the Sun. 

I Our authOr supposes, that the spectator has his fiwe directed towards 
the south, &8 is the CII8Il with the modern observers. We are, however, in· 
formed by Hardouin, that this was not the uniform X'ractice among the 
ancients I Bee the remarb of .A.lsandre in Lema.Ue, u. 242, and of lIrlar
CIl8 in AjIl88OJl, ii. 269. 

I The coutm&t f'6fIOltmott refin to the apparent daily motion; the 
opp08ite dinctioIs to their annual OOUl'l!e through the zodiac. Ptolemy 
giVllll an acconnt of this double motion in his Magna Conetructio, i. 7 • 

• For the exact period, according to Bomerville and Herschel, Bee 

note', p.~. 
• .Aristotle informs ue, that Mars WIllI also called Hercules or Pyrosis ; 

De Mundo, cap. ii. p. 602. Bee abo .Apuleiue, De Mundo, § 710. Ky. 
ginus is sa.id by Hardouin to give the nanle of Hercules to the planet 
Mars, but this &l!p-.t'B to be an inaoouraoy; he deecribee the planet under 
its ordinary appeUation; lib. ii. p. 62; and ii. 78, 9. 

A Cicero, Bpeaking of tile period of Mars, says, "Quatuor et "figinti 
meDlllDue, sex, ut opinor, diebua minus;" DeNat.Deor. For the exact 
period, 888 note I, p. ~. 

• .. Sed lit observatio umbrarum ejus redeat ad notas." .AClOO~ to 
the interpretation of Hardouin, " .Ad eaedmn lineae in solari. horologw." 
Lemail.e.ii. 243. 

7 This is an example of the mcde of oomputation which we meet, with 
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Below the Sun 1 revolves the great atar called Venua, wan. 
derin~ with an alternate motions, and, even in ita surnames, 
rivalling the Sun and the Moon. For when it precedee the 
day and rises in the morninB, it ~ the name of Lucifer, 
as if it were another Bun, ba8teDing on the day. On the 
contrary, when it Bhines in the west, it ia named Vesper, as 
l:rolonging the. light, and performing the oftiee of the mooD. 

l"yt~Ol"ll8. the Samian, waa the first who diacovered ita 
D&ture , about the 62nd olympiad, in the 222nd year of the AJ.c. .r~/. 
City4. It exeela all the other BUn ill. size, and ita brilliaDcy 
ill 80 conaiderable, that it ia the only &tar wlUeb produeea • 
shadow by ita rays. There baa, OODJequentl,. been great 
interest made for ita name; some have called. it tlHI Btar of 
among the ancients, where, in ~ of the period of a revolution, both 
the time ~ and that fonowing-the intirnJ. _ included. 

1 The am.um Of the pl&1IIU into nperior IIIld infarior _ DOt bowa 
to ~ DeM1lDoo, eep. ii. p. 60S, to Plato, ~r~9,or 
ibe oldar Greek &8tronomen. It W&8 11m made by the . IIIld 
W'&8 tnmaferred from them to the Romam. It is one of e points in 
which our auihor dift'en from ~ See the reJDMb of JlazoUI in 
A~ ii. M2 tIt.eg. :M:&rIma DOtioee the Yarioua poiDte which pron 
the deficiency of Plint. knowledae of utronomy, he ~ the 
four fOUowing :-hia !pOI'&1lOe of the traeeituMion of b ClCIIlIteIl&&io , JUs __ •• respectiaa the _ oft.he_, __ tof 

the pbaaes of ~ &ad of the }*itioa of the carcliDal pointe. Be 
~ DOt to haTe heeD aware, that certain e&tIoDOmi.cal ~. 
lUldergo • regu1ar progreBoo, but nppcIIIMl that tbeJ l'8III8iDed, at t.he 
time when he Wl'Ote, ill the _ .we ... in the .. of Hippll'Ohua or 
tbe original obeemn. Columella, wbeII. treMing on these IU~ • 
eoribea the phamOJllllDl&'according to the IIDIlieDt oa1eaJ&tion, bat he iDformI 
... &hat he adopts it, ~use it _ the ODe in popalap -. aod better 
bown by the iBrmen (De Be Run. iL 14), while l>linYIIIII*" DOt to 
)um, been aware of the inaooarIq • 
. • .. Modo IOlem mtegrecJiIma, modo ~." BarIlouin in Le

maire, ii. 248 • 
• It _ not known to the eerIier writ.en that Lucifer and Veaper were 

the same 1It&r, dift'erently situated witIll'llll}MlClli to the Sun. Plapair No 
JDIIl"b, that Venua is the only p1aDet mentioned in the uared 1fritiDgt, 
mel in the most ancient poets, I1lCh. &8 Beeiod U1Cl B_, 0at.liDIe, 
ii. 156. 

• There has been much discu8eion &1IlOIIg the oomment&ton reepectina 
tile 00I"l"eIltneM of tile fIgmee in the tAmt J aooordiug to the l1li'& of tIle 
oIp1piada, the date reIeried towill be between theyer.raOa andab.o., 
• fOundation of Rome is comm~ refemId. to the year 768 BoO. Sea 
the _b of JIarcaI in .!,jillion, il. J78, 9. 
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Juno!, others of Isis, and others of the Mother of the Gods. 
By its in1I.uence everyt~ in the earth is generated. For, 
as it rises in either direction, it sprinkles everything with 
its genial dew, and not only matures the productions of the 
earth, but stimulates all living thingsl. It completes the 
circuit of the zodiac in 348 days, never receding from the 
sun more than 46 degrees, IUlCOrding to Timmus'. 

Similarly circumstanced, but by no means equal in size 
and in power, next to it, is the star Mercury, by some called 
Apollo ; it is carried in a lower orbit, and moves in a course 
which is quicker by nine days, shining sometimes before the 
rising of the sun, and at other times after its setting, but 
never going farther from it than 23 degrees', 88 we learn 
from Tmueus and Sosigeness• The nature of these two stars 
is pecu1ia.r, and is not the same with those mentioned above, 
for those are seen to recede from the sun through one-third 
or one-fourth part of'the heavens, and are often seen opposite 
to it. They have also other larger circuits, in which they 

• 1 Aristotle informs us, that i~ WIllI ca11ed either Ph~orua, ;r uno, or 
Venus; De :Mundo, cap. 2. t. L p. 602. Bee also Hygmus, Poet. ABtr. 
lib. iii. p. 76, 7; and Apuleius, De :Mundo, § 710. 

I It will be lICl&l'Cel.y neoeBBarY to refer the reader to the well·known 
commencement ot Lucretius's poem for the illustration of this pI8IIII8e ; 
it is remarkable that Pliny doeS not refer to this writer. 

I Theperi~J.'!'Volu~ofVen~is224.·7daya,seenotel,p.~. Its 
greatest elongation 18 4.'1" 1 ; Bomerrille, § 641. p. 891. 

4 According to .Aristotle, this planet had the three appeDationa of 
Stilbon, Mercury, and Apollo; De Mundo, cap. 2. p. 602; see also Apu· 
leius, De Mundo, § 710. Cicero inverts the order of the p1anetai he 
plaoee Mercury next to :Mare, and 8&1: of Venus, that it is "infima 
quinque emmtium, ternequ.e promna; , De Nat. Deor. ii. 68. Ariatotle 
plaoee the stars in the same order, ubi"'.fWG, and he is followed in thi& 
by Apuleius, ubi BUfWG; this ap~ to have been the C&Be with the 
Stoics generally; see Enfleld's Phil. i. 889. 

• For the periodical revolution ofMercary see note', p.~. Its greateet 
elongation, according to Playfair, p. 160, is 28". Mrs. Somerville, 
p. 886, states it to be 28° 8'. PtolemY' supposed it to be 26'5 degrees ; 
.Almagest, ix. 7. We Jearn from Hardown, Lemaire, i. 246, that there 
is oonaidera.ble variation in the MSS. with respect to the greatest e1ouga
tion of :Mercury. 

• Sosi4renee WIllI an Egyptian mathematioim md astronomer, who is 
laid to liave aeeisted Cesar in the formation of his Kalendar, as our 
author informs us in a subsequent part of his work, xviii. 25; see aJso 
Aikin, Gen. Biog., .. loco; Enfleld's Phil. ii. 96; Whewell, p. :&10 J and 
HMdouiu'a " Index Auctorum," in Lemaire, i 218. 
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make their complete revolutions, &8 will be delcribed in the 
account of the great year l • 

(9.) But the Moon', which ill the last of the stars, and the 
one the most connected with the earth, the remedy J:~ded 
by nature for da.rkneBB, excels all the others in its . ble 
qualities. By the variety of ap'pearances which it UIUIIlee, it 
puzzles the observers, mortified that they: should be the most 
JgIlorant concerning that star which ill the nearellt to them. 
She is always either w~ or waning; sometimee her diIc 
ill curved into homs, sometimes it ill divided into two equal 
portions, and at other times it ill swelled out into a full orb; 
sometimes she appears spotted· and suddenly becomee very 
bright; she appears very large with her full orb and sud. 
denly becomes mvisible; now continuing during all the night, 
now riling late, and now aiding the light of the BUD. duri.ng 
a part of the day; becoming eclipsed and yet being visible 
while she ill eclipsed; concealing herself at the end of tho 
month and yet not supposed to be eclipsed'. Sometimes 
she is low down, sometimes she ill high up, and that not ac
cording to one uniform course, being at one time raised up 

1 Concerning the "magnus ImnUS" Cicero remarks, "e1Ilcitur 0IIlD. 
eolia et IUDlB et quinque errantium ad eandem inter lie comJ)llfttionam. 
confectis omnibus spatiis, est facta oonve1'l!io." De Nat. Deor. ii 61: 
See the remarks ofllarcUs in A.j88lOn, ii. 281-3. 

I For the various a~tious which the moon has received in the 
ancient and modern ~,and their relation to each othllr, the reader 
ia referred to the 1earneCl reiDarb of M&l'CU8 in A.j88IOn, ii 288-6. 
. a Marcus conceives that tha epithet fIttICtIlo8G does not refer to what 
are called the spots on the moon, but to the circumataD.oe of the edge of 
the diac being not illuminated when it ia near the full; A.j88lOD, ii 286. 
But, from the way in which the word ia emp10yed at the end of the 
chapter, and from the explanation which ia given of the eauae of the 
"JIl8ClJbe," I think it ought to be referred to the spotted appearance of 
the face of the moon. 

• "Quum laboral'e DOD creditor." It WIllI a l'1I12ar notion am~ the 
anciBn.ts, that when the moon ia eclipeed, she ia sul'ering from the inJluo 

enoe of magicians and enchanters, who _ endeavouring to draw hlIr 
down to the earth, in order to aid them in their superstitious 0IIl'81D0Diee. 
It was conoeived that she might be relieved from ""her BUll'arings b~ loud 
DOiaes of various kinds which should drown the IIODf' of the magwians. 
A.llusion ia frequently made to thia custom bf the anaumt poets, &8 Virgil, 
En. i. 742, Manilius, i. 22'1, andJ:uvenal, TL 4440; and the hmguage hal 
been transferred to the moderns, &8 in Beattie's Minstre1, ii 411, "To 
_ of fancied panga the labouriDg moon." 
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to the heavens, at other times almost contiguous to the 
mountains; now elevated in the north, now depressed in the 
south; all which circumstances having been noticed by En. 
dymion, a report was spread about, that he was in love with 
the moon 1. We are not indeed su1liciently grateful to those, 
who, with so much labour and care, have enlightened us with 
this light'; while, so diseased is the human mind, that we 
take pleasure in writing the annals of blood and slaughter, 
in order that the crimes of men may be made known to those 
who are ignorant of the constitution olthe world.itself. 
:Be~ nearest to the axis', and therefore having the small. 

est orbit, the Moon passes in twenty-seven da.ys and the one
third part of a day·, through the same space for which Saturn, 
the highest of the planets, as was staten above, ~uires thirty 
years. After remaining for two days in conjunction with the 
sun, on the thirtiefu day she &gain very slowly emerges to pur
sue her accustomed course'. I know not whether she ought 
not to be considered as our instructress in everyt~ that can 
be known respecting the heavens; as that the year 18 divided 
into the twelve divisions of the months, since she follows the 
sun for the same number of times, until he returns to the 
commencement of his course; and that her brightness, as 
well as that of the other stILl'll, is re~ted by that of the 
sun, if indeed they all of them shine 1>y ~ht borrowed from 
him, such as we see :lioating about, when It is re:Ilected from 
the 811I'fare of water. On this accoUllt it is that llhe dissolvell 
110 much moiSture, by a gentle and lesll perfect force, a.nd 
adds to the quantity of that which the rays of the sun con· 

1 We htlve eome interesting l'8!IllIrU by llarcus ~ Endymion, 
IIIld also on the shale which Solon and. Tha1ee had in correcting the lunar 
observations J Aillll8OD, ii 288-290. 

I "Luoem nObis aperuere in hac luceo" • "Cardo." 
• .Astronomen describe two di1l'8l'6D.t l'eYOlu.ti.cms or peri.oda of the 

moon; the synodical and the IIidereal. The synodical maru the time 
in wbich the moon paasee from one oonj1mction with the II11n to the ned 
con°unction, or other Bimilar position with llllpect to the sun. TlJe Bide:P period is the time in wliioh the moon retamI to the ume position 
with reepect to the sta.r., or in which it makes a complete revolution l'OUDd 
the earth. These numbers are, for the synodical period, 29'1 1-21' 40¥' joS'1·. 
IIDci for the llidereal, 2'14 '1h 40Sm 11°0'; Hel'IICbeI; pp. 218, 224-

, Our author, III Maroas !'8IIlarU, "a compU par nombra! ronda;" 
.AJ-on, ii 291; the COl'reCt numlJar may be foUnd in the preceding note. 
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sume1• On this aooount she appears with an tmequallight, 
because being full only when sne is in oppos!tion, on all the 
:remaining days she shows only so mucli or herself to the 
earth as"receives light from the sunt. She is not seen 
in conjunction, because, at that time, she sanda back the 
whole stream or light to the source whence she has derived 
it. That the stars generally are nourished by the terrestrial. 
moisture is evident, because, when the moon is only half vi
sible she is sometimes seen spotted, her power or absorbing 
moisture not having been powerful enough; ror the spots 
are nothing else than the dregs or the earth drawn up along 
with the moisture·. (10.) But her eclipses and those or the 
BUll, the most wonderful or all the {lhlllnomena or nature, and 
which are like prodigies, serve to mdicate the magnitude of 
these bodies and the shadow· which they cast. 

1 It was a aeneral·opinion IUIlOIIg the ancients, and one which .. en
tA!rtained untlllately b.1 many of the moderDl, that the moon pclII.-ed 
the power of ~ h water of tbI} ocmn. ThiI opinion apJ*1'I 
to have been derived, at leut in part, &om the eIBlct which the moon 
producea on the tides. 

• " tum. ex sole' concipiat ;" &om this pII8888, taken 1iDlrIY, 
it ~ concluded, a: the author eappoeed the quantity or ~ht 
received by the moon to diI'er at dilI'erent timell; bat the laooeeding 
II8Iltence 8e8JIIlI to ~ that this is not the cue; _ the remarks or .Ales.. 
andre in LemaiJe, Ii. 249. lhzcae, howtmr, tabI a dil'erent new of the 
8ubject; Ajll88OD, ii. 291, 292. He had prerioUlly pointed 01U Pliny', 
opinion reepectiag the pbuee of the mOOD, 88 one Of the cil'camat&acell 
which indicate his ignorance or aatronomy, fit IIIpf'tI, ii. 246, 246. 

a This doctrine is 1IIIIintained iIT 8enecB, Quat. Nat. ho. ii. § 5. 'P' '101, 
'102. From the aIluaion which 11 made to i$ bf Anameon, in his 19th 
ode. we may premme that it W88 the C\ll'I'eIIt opinIon IUIlOIIg the ancient.. 

• I may reJIIIIl'k, that PoiDainet, in this paaeage, aabatitutee "umbra" 
for "umbneqae," contruy to the authority of all the M88., merely be
caaae it &IlIlOl'ds better with hie ideu of IlOrl'IICt -mag. Although it 
may be of litt1e COIIIIOq1lI!IlO in this particalal' ~ce, yet. 88 sach liber
ties are not ~ tabu, I think it ~ to state my opinion, 
that this mode 0 proceeding is DeYer to be admitted, and that it haa 
proVed a IIOUl'tlO of aerioaa iajary to c1aaaiea1literatare. In this lIOOOant 
Of the utronomillal phamomena, 88 weIJ. 88 in all the other acienti1lo die
eertationa that occur in our author, my aim haa heen to transfer into our 
~ the e:uct _ of the original, without addition or correction.. 
our object in NMJing Pliny is not to aoqaire a knowledse of natural phi
loeophy, which might be betW lear!IIId frovJ. the commoneet elamentart 
.wori of the pNMnt day, bu* to aaoertain what were the opiniona of the 
learned 0.0 aach llUbjeca whan Pliny ~ I mae tbi, remark, beea~A 

TOL. I. J) 
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. CHA.l'.7.-QF TJIl!I ECLIPSES OF TJIl!I HOON .A.:ND TJIl!I stm. 

For it is evident that the SUD is hid by the intervention1 

of the moon, and the moon by the opposItion 1 of the earth, 
ud that these changes are mutu.a.1, the moon, by her inter
position 1, taking the rays of the BUD from the earth, and the 
earth from the moon. As she advances darkne88 is suddenly 
produced, and again. the SUD is obscured by her shade; for 
night is nothing more than. the shade of the earth. The 
figure of this shade is like that of a pyramid or an inverted 
top·; and the moon enters it only near its point, and it does 
not exceed the he~ht of the moon, for there is no other star 
which is obscured m the same manner, while a figure of this 
kind always terminates in a point. The ifurht of birds, when 
very lofty, shows that shadows do not extenil beyond a certain 
distance; their limit appears to be the termination of the 
air and the commencement of the rether. Above the moon 
everything is pure and full of an eternal light. The stars 
are visible to us in the night, in the same way that other 
luminous bodies are seen in the dark. It is from these causes 
that the moon is eclipsed during the night·. The two kinds 
'Of eclipses are not, however, at the stated mon.thly periods, 
on accoUDt of the obliquity of the zodiac, and the irregularly 
wandering course of the moon, as stated above; besides tha.t 
the motions of these stars do not always occur exactly at the 
same points·. 
I have II8ldom if ever perused a translation at any c1auicaJ. author, where, 
on 8ClientiJlo topics, the translator baa not endeaT01l1'ed, more or lese, to 
correct the miatakee of the original, and to adapt hill translation to the 
state of modern acienoe. . 

1 The terms here employed are reepeoti.ve1: ~,o1JjMio, and 
~; it may be iloUbted wbet1ier the ~thor intended to employ 

. them in the precise sense which is indicated by their etymolojrr. 
t "mete et turbini inTerso." The met. were smaJf 1lJl'&1iida plaoecl 

at the two extremities at the ina, or central di'rilion of the oirous: _ 
1rlontfaucon, T. ill. p. 1'161 : p. 841. 

I The eolipaes at the moon are Oul;y Yisible when the spectator is 80 
situated u to be able to oblllll"fe the ihadow of the ...tIl, or is on that 
aide of the earth which is turned from the 8'QJl, 

• "non semper in scrupulis partium oongrwmte siderum motu." On 
the term ICrIIpIIlu Hardouin remarks, "Bcrupu1i, nodi 8UJlt, in quibuI 
cirou1i, quos in ano C1lrIIll Sol et LIma e1II.aiunt, Ie mutuo _t." 
Lemaire, ii. 261. Ptolemy. ~ Oonat. vi. 6-11, giTes a full and po 
nerally ool'l'OOt account of the prmoipal phImomena at eolipaes. 
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OllA1'.8. (l1.)--o:r TID :KA.GlnT11DB o:r TID IT ...... 

This kind of . carries the human mind to the 
heavens, and by r:::=~tmg the 'World 88 it 'Were from 
thence, it discloseB to us the magnitude of the three greatest 
bodies in nature l • For the Bun could not be entirely con
cealed from the earth, by the intervention or the moon, it the 
earth were greater thaD the moon'. And the vast me or 
the third body, the Bun, is manifest from that or the other 
two, BO that it is not necessary to BCr\ltinize ita size, by argu
ing from ita visible a:{lpearance, or from any conjectures or 
the mind; it must be unmense, because the BhadOWS or rows 
of treeB, e:rlendin2 for any number of miles, are disposed in 
right linesl , as it the Bun were in the middle of apace. .Also, 
because, at the equinox, he is vertical to all the inhabitants 
of the Bouthern districtB at the same timet; also, because 
the BhadowB of all the people who live on this Bide or the 
tropic fall, at noon, towardS the north, and, at Bunrise, point 
to the weBt. But this could not be the case unleaa the Bun 
were much greater than the earth; nor, unlesB it much ex
ceeded Mount Ida in breadth, could he be seen when he 
rises, p88~ considerably beyond it to the right and to the 
left, especially, considering that it is separated by 80 great 
an interval'. 

I Marcus oonooivee that our author must here mea.n, not the actual, 
bnt the apparent size of thMe bodieI; Ajll8lOll, ii. _ J but I do not per
ceive that the text autborizee this interpretation. 

I I have given the Bim~ translation of the original as it now etanda 
in the MBS.; whether may have been corrupted, or the anthor 
reuoned incorrectly, I do not ventnre to decide. The commenWo1'l 
have, according to their UBUa1. cmatom, propoeed nrioua emendationa and 
explanationa, for which I may ref'er to tb8 note of Hardouin in Lemaile, 
ii. 162, with the judicioua remarb of Alsandre, and to thoee of Haroua 
in A,j1l88On, ii. 295-298, who appear to me to tab a ~ view of the 

~AJexandre remarb, .. Kino tamen potiua diatantia quam magDitndo 
SoIia coDigi poteat." Lemaire, ii. 252. And the _ NIIIIoI'k appliel 
to the two next positions of our anthor. 

• AJexancbe remarb on the argument of our anthor, perhaps a little 
too _riy, .. Abaurde diDtnm; nam a1iia oritur, a1iia occiidit, dnm allis 
est a vertioe; QUOd vel pueri. _ 8f!D.tiunt." Lemaile.ii. Z5S. But we may 
8UppOIIe, that Pliny, in this pa8IIII88, only meant to uy, that as the IUD 
became vertical to each 81lCCe8Iive part of the equiDoctial diatriot, DO 
Jhadowa were formed in it. -

• Tbecommentatora have thought it ~ to d.iacua the queIItimI. 
»2 
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The eclipse of the moon aft'ords an undoubted argument 
of the sun's magnitude,88 it 8ls0 does of the small size of 
the earth I, For there are shadows of three figures, and it is 
evident, that if the body which produces the sliadow be equal 
to the light, then it will be thrown off in the form of a pillar, 
imd have no termination. If the body be greater than. the 
light, the shadow will be in the form of an inverted cone I, 

the bottom being the narrowest part, and being, at the same 
time, of an infinite length. If the body be less than the 
light, then we shall have the figure of a pyramid·, termina.
ting in a point. Now of this laat kind is the shadow which 
produces the eclipse of the moon, and this is so manifest that 
there can be no doubt remaining, that the earth is exceeded 
in magnitude by the sun, a circumstance which is indeed in. 
dicated by the silent declaration of nature herself. For why 
does he recede from us at the winter half of the year4 P ThAt 
by the darkness of the nights the earth may be refreshed, 
which otherwise would be burned up, as indeed it is in cer· 
tain parts; so great is his size. , 

OHAP.9. (12.)-u AOOOUNT OF THE OBSERVA.TIONS TlIA~ 
lIAVE BEEN H.A.DE ON THE HEA.VENS BY DIFFERENT IN· 
DIVIDUALS. 

The first among the Romans, who explained to the people 
a.t large the cause of the two kinds of eclil:s, was Sul· 
picius Gallus, who was consul along with cellus; and 
whether, in this paasage, Pliny refers to the Ida of Crete or of.Asia Minor. 
But the discoasion is unneceesary, 88 the statement of the author is equally 
inapplicable to both of them. Mala appeat'll to refer to this opinion. in 
the- following ~ where he is deeoribing the Ida of .Asia Minor I 
"ipse mens •••••• orientem solem aliter quam in aliia terris IOlet aapiei, 
()stentat." lib. i. oap. 18. . 

1 "Ut dictum est superiore oapite, quo Plinius fa1so oonteu.dit rrerr
eue Luna minoreDl." .Alexandre in Lemaire, ii.253. The worda of the 
text, however, apply equally to the comparatiT8 size of the earth and the 
BUll, 88 of the earth aud the moon. 

I "tlll'bo rectus ," literally an upright top. 8 .. meta." 
• This has been pointed out 88 oue of our author's erroneous opinioDa 

On astronomy. TIi& earth is really about * D8&'I'el' the IUD in our winters 
than in our summers. The greater degree of heat produced by his raY' 
in the latter oase depends upon their falling on the aurface of the MI'th 
1esa obliquely t This is the prinoipal oause o£ the difFerent temperatures 
el the equatorialmd polAl' regions. 

)( ~~-7i.Jd-bf'~· 



ACCOUl{T 

when he was only a military tnlmne he relieved the army 
from great a.nxi~ the day before king Pel'8eUS waa con
quered by Paulus ; for he was brought by the general into 
a public assembly, in order to predict the eclipse, of which 

:hc~:t rrer:sa:h:llli!!i: afu:la:~:;:d' t~~~ 
!~ TIj!~~:' ~Eh;!le t~jct~:;:~~~~ 

r,%%,jJh'j jj calculated the COihh/C for the 
yearsB, including dhYS, and hours, 
, of the different 88l>Elds adapted 

each of them; all this been confirmea by experience, 
and could only be acquired by partaking, as it were, in the 
councils of nature. These were indeed great men, superior 
to ordinary mortals, who having discovered the laws of these 
divine bodies, relieved the miserable mind of man from the 
fear which he had of eclipses, 88 foretelling some dreadful 

jjjlipse is ca1cu1ated 
"hrrwster's Encye ... ChroTIrlry;, 

transaction in Livy, ,",f' 
,C/f'jjjjTIC/ Langhome'8 trans. ii 

rT Gallus. See &leo V y; w/jjjjjjjjj, 

Maximua d~ not 
jjjjjj";hJJ:rJJh the cause of it when 

hh Oicero, De Repub. 
Haroouin's Index auctorum, I.emai:re, i. 214. 

the 28th of June, 
We have an acconnt 

Life of PaITTIT 
d~ not mention 

n .. 1, and Q~tilian, " 
pJ'lldi.cted the eelipse, 2m" 

and the same etatem,,,, j 
ffijCCUunt of Sulpiaiue, 

J A.n account of this event is given by Herodotus, Clio, § 74. There 
baa been the same kind of diecussion among the oommentaton, respect
ing the datee in the text, 88 WB8 noticed above, note 4, p. Z9: _ the 
rem&1"b of Brotier ani of Marcua in Lemaire and Ajuson, ill loco. .A.a. 
tronomen have calculated that the eclipse took place May 28th, 685 B.C.; 
Brewster, wt 1tIpra, pp. 414, 419. 

3 Hipparchua is generally regarded 88 the first aatronOIDer who pro-" 
C/'lTITJ'J,h thJ science in a regula.r !jjjj'R manner. See WhJJJJ";jll j 

y" et ~., 177-179. ITjj t"have made hie obeerYa, 
the years 160 an!l made a cataJ.ogue of 

which is pl'll88lTed hiagn. Conat. The 
now extant is hie h TI/tu8; it is oontainad 

TYrano!?p. We ~d, TITY~~ ~y traces of thai, 
TIjjj'ma/JJ/JJ"nll8 with the period "l'JC' U termed the 
YjjJC"J, the solar and lunar phccTITITI/JTIT precisely at the 
pointe. Caasini, Mem. Acad., and Bailly, Hilt. Ano • .A.atron., have ihOWJl 
dlat there is an actual foundation for this opinion. See the remarb of 
lIaI'C1u in .A,jaaIOD. ii. 802, 303. 
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events or the destruction of the stars. This alarm. is freely 
acknowledged in the sublime strains of Stesichorus and Pili .. 
dar, as being produced by an eclipse of the sunl. And with 
respect to the eclipse of the moon, mortaJe impute it to 
witchcraft, and therefore endeavour to aid her by producing 
discordant sounds. In consequence of this kind of terror i1; 
was that Nicias, the general oithe Athenians, being ignorant 
of the cause, was afraid to lead out the :fleet, and bro~ht 
great distress on his troops'. Hail to your genius, ye m
terpreters of heaven! ye who comprehend the nature of 
t~ and who have discovered a mode of reasoning b, 
whiCh ·ye have conquered both gods and menl ! For who IS 

there, in observing these things and seeing the labours· 
which the stILl'S are compelled to undergo (since we have 
chosen to apply this term to them), that would not cheer
fully submit to his fate, as one born to die P I shall now, 
in a brief and summary manner, touch on those points in 
which we are agreed, giving the reasons where it is necessary 
to do so; for this is not a work of profound argument, nor 
is it less wonderful to be able to suggest a probable cause for 
everything, than to give a complete account of a few of 
them only. 

OHAP. 10. (18.)---ON THE REOURRENOE OF THE EOLIPSES 01' 
THE SUN AND THE MOON. 

It is ascerta'.ined that the eclipses complete their whole 
revolution in the space of 223 months', that the eclipse 
of the sun takes plaCe only at the conclusion or the com
mencement of a lunation, which is termed conjunctions, 

1 Seneca, the ~ refers to this superstitious opinion in 8OJD8 

beautiful verses, which are given to the chorue at the termination of the 
fourth act of the Thyestes. 

I We have an account of this event in Thucydides, Smith'. trans. ii. 
!44, and in PlutBroh, Langhorne's trans. iii. 406. It is calculated to 
have happened Aug. 27th, 418 B.O. I Brewatar, tit BUfW'tI, p. 415, 421. 

• The elegant lines of Ovid, in his Fasti, i 29'1 tit BeIJ., ~ the 
same sentiment: "FeliceB anDnOB, quibus hoc cognOBcere primlB," &c. 

• I have already remarked upon the use of this term 8B applied to the 
eclipses of the moen in note c, p. 81. 

I .According to the remarb of Mal'CUB, it appears ~l'Obable that this 
BOI·lunar ~ 8B it hu been termed, W8B diBOC'fered ."l the ChaldeIUIa J 
AJaeson, u. 806, S07. S "coitus. 
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while an eclipse or the moon takes})I.ce only when ahe is 
at the full, and is always a little farther advanced than the 
preceding eclipse 1. Now there are eclipsea or both these 
stars in every year, which take pI.ce below the earth, at 
stated days and hours; and when tney are above itt they are 
not always visible, sometimes on account of the clouds, but 
more frequently, from the globe of the earth being op~ 
to the vault orthe heavens'. It was discovered two hundred 
ye&1'8 ago, by the sagacity of Hipparchus, that the moon is 
I,'ometimes eclipsed after an interviIJ. of five months, and the 
sun after an interval of seven 4 ; also, that he becomes invi. 
sible, 'While above the horizon, twice in every thirty days, 
but that this is seen in di1ferent places at di1ferent times. 
:But the most wonderful circumstance is, that while it is ad· 
mitted that the moon is darkened by the shadow olthe earth, 
this occurs at one time on its western, and at another time 
on its eastern side. And farther, that although, after the 
rising of the sun, that darkening shadow ought to be below 
the earth, yet it has once bappeil.ed, that the moon has been 
eclipsed in the west, while both the luminaries have been above 
the horizon'. And as to their both being invisible in the 
space of fifteen days, this very thing baypened while the 
Vespasians were emperors, the father being consul for the 
third time, and the son for the second I. 

I '" Hoo enim periodo (228 menaium) pl ........ "". redeant ec1iD11EJ8. non 
mnltam diA'erentee, dems tamen ~;;;cii;;f~tecedentee I" x.ipler, 
88 quoted by .Alexandre, in Lemaire, ii. 238. 

J -Theterma" Bub terra" and "superne" are~ by mOlt of the 
commentators, below and aboTe the horizon reepectiTely I _ Marcus in 
Aj8llllOIl, ii. 8fi1. . 

8 "globo terne obstante OOIlVlDit&tt"bua mundi." The term -. 
88 applied to the heaTelll, or Mble firmament, simply 8igni1lee fJf'OlNd J 
not 0'I)1)0II8d to _, like the English word _. 

• !i'liia point is discIuaed by Ptolemy, Jlagn. Const. n. 8; "De distantia 
ec1ipticorum mensium." Bee also the remarb of Hardouin in Lemaire; 
ii. l!I8O, 261; and of Poinainet, i 67. 

• Theee are styled horisontal ec1ipsee; they depend on the refractive 
power of the atmosphere, causing the BUn to be Mble above the horizon, 
although it is actually below it. Brotier Btatee, that ec1ipsee of this de
eori.ption occorred on the 17thJ~=, on the 80th NOTember, 1648, 
and on the 16th January, 1660; ., ii. 260. 

I This is 8Uppoeed to have been in the year 72 of our an., when it is 
IBid that the BUn WII8 ec1ipeed, in Italy, on the 8th, and the moon on tLa 
i2nd of February; _lfardOUin and .Alexandre, in Lemaire, ii. 261. . 
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OHAP.11. (14.)-oJ' THE ](OTI01ll" Oll' TlUl ](00111". 

It is certain that the moon, having her horns alway-s turned. 
from the sUIi" when she is waxing, looks towards the east; 
when she is waning, towards the west. .Also, that, from the 
second day after the c~, she adds 471 minutes1 each day, 
until she is full, and agam decreases at the same rate, and 
that she always becomes invisible when she is within 14 de
grees of the sun. This is an argument of the greater size of 
the planets than of the moon, since these emerge when they 
are at the distance of 7 degrees only'. But their altitude 
causes them to appear much smaller, 88 we observe that, 
during the day, tlie brightness of the sun prevents those 
bodies from being seen which are fixed in the firmament, 
although they shine then 88 well 88 in the night: that this 
is the case is proved by eclipses, and by descending into very 
deep wells. 

CHAP. 12. (15.)-oJ' THE ](OTIon OF THE PLAnTS A.lO) 

TJIE GENERAL LAWS Oll' THEIR ASPEOTS8 • 

. The three planets, which, 88 we have said, are situated 
above the sun4, are visible when they come into conjunction 
with him. They rise visibly' in the morning, when they are 
not more than 11 degrees from the sun 8 ; they are afterwards 
directed by the contact of his ra~ r, and when they attain 
the trine aspect, at the distance of 120 degrees, they take 
their morning stationary positions I, which are termed pri-

1 In a IlUbeequent part of the work, xviii. 76, the author gives a dif'
fenmt rate of inareaae, viz. 61l minutes I ,ueither of these numbers is 
cor.reot; the mean rate of inoreue being, aooo~ to Aleund1'e, about 
M' or 66'; Lemaire, iil!61, 262. See aI80 ¥arcus mAjaasoo, ii 811-140-

I It is eearoe111lllllllll8&l'1 to l'8III&l'k, that the eJl'ect, &8 here 8tated, baa 
no oonnexion. With the auppoeed cauae. 

3 "luminum canonica." .. Man, Jupiter, and Saturn. 
I They are then said, in aatronomica1lan to rile heliacaIly. 
• In the laat chapter this distance WIllI .~ be 7 degrees I see the 

I'eJlUll'b of Aleundl'e, in Lemaire, ii 268, 
, "radiDrqm ejua contactu reguntur." The doctrine of the ancient 

astronomers was, that the motions of the planetl are alwaY' goveI'IIAId by 
the raY' of the lUll, IIOOOl'ding to its poai.tion, attraetiDg or repeJ.Jing tbeIIIi. 

• A planet appes1'll to be stationary. t, II. to be :re1srred to the II&QI8 
point of the sodiaO, when it is 80 aituated with respect to the earth, the* 
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mary; afterwarda,-when they are in opposition to the BUD., they 
rise at the distance of 180 degrees fro1n him. And ~ ad
vancing on the other aide to the 120th degree, they attain their 
evening stations, which are termed secondary, until the sun 
having a.rrived within 12 degrees of them, what is called their 
evening setting becomes no longer visible I. Mars, aa being 
nearer to the Bun, feels the inftuence of his rays in the quadra"
ture,at the distance of90 degrees, whence that motion receives 
itB name, being termed, from the two risings, respectivel,. the 
first and the second nonagenarian·. This planet paaBeS from 
one station to another in six months, or is ,two months in each 
sign; the two other planets do not s;pend more than four 
monthB in p8Bsing from station to station. 

The two inferior planets are, in like manner, concealed in 
their eve~ conjunction, and, when they have left the sun, 
they rise in the morning the same number of degrees distant 
from him. After having arrived at their point of greatest 
elongationS, they then follow the sun, and having overtaken 

a straight line passing through the two bodies forms a taugent to the 
IlIIllIller orbi~. The II parent motion of the planets, IIOmetimeII direct and at; 
other times with their stationary poaitiOll8, is occaeioned by the 
earth an,d the p moving in concentric orbits, with dift'erent velo-
cities. One hundred and twenty degrees is the mean distance at; which 
the three superior planets becOme stationary. We bave an elaborate 
dissertation by Marcus, on the unequal velocities of the planetB, and on 
their stations and retrogradations, as well according to the SYBtem of 
A:riatotle as to that of Copernicus; Aj&880n, ii. 816 et ~q. He remarks, 
and, I conceive, with justice, " ••.. ce n' est pas dans lea trait&! d'astronomie 
de nOB BaV&n8 que ron doit puiaer les dete.ils destin~ ~ klaircir Ie texte 
des cbapitres xii, xiii, xiv at xv du aecond livre de Pline. ...... Je ne dis 
rien des commentairee de PoinBinet, d'Hardouin at d'autrell 11&_ peu 
.,81'8&1 en mati6re d'astroJlomie, qui ont fait dire ~ Pline lea plus graIiiiee 
abemditea." 

1_ " Oceaaua planeta! vetpertinus dicitur, quo die desinit post 00C8BUlIl 
solis supra horiaontem ooulia Be pnebere manifestum;" .AJexandre in 
Lemaire. ii. 266. It is then said to Bet heliacally. 

t The interpxet&tion of this peuage has given rUe to much discuaaion 
among the co:mmentatora and tranalatora; I mey refer the reader to the 
remarks of Poinainet, i 70, 71; of .Alexandre in Lemaire, ii. 266; and 
ofMa.rcua in Aj&880n, ii. 828. I conceive the meaning of the author to be. 
that;whiletheotherp1anetsbecomeatationary,whenatl20degreesfromthe 
IUD, Mara becomes so at 90 degrees, being detained by the rays, which act 
llpon him more powerfully, in conseqwmce of his being _ to their 
I01l!'08. 

• I may refer to the remarb of Marcua on the rea~ve distan.. .... 

l 

! 
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rum at their morning setting, they become invisible and pass 
beyond him. Tho/ then rise in the evening, at the distances 
which were mentioned above. After this they return back 
to the sun and are concealed in their evening setting. The 
star Venus becomes stationary when at its two points of 
greatest elongation, that of the morning and of the evening, 
according to their respective risings. The stationary points 
of Merc!ll'Y are so very brief, that they cannot be correctly 
observed. 

C1U.P. 18.-WlIY THE SAXE STABS APPEAR AT S010 TIllES 
MOBE LOFTY AND AT OTHER TD1E8 MOBE NEAB. 

The above is an account of the aspects and the occultations 
of the 'planets, a subject which is rendered very complicated 
by thell' motions, and is· involved in much that is wonderful; 
especiaJly, when we observe that they change their size and 
colour, and that the same stars at one time approach the 
north, and then go to the south, and are now seen near the 
earth, and then suddenly aP.I!roach the heavens. If on this 
subject I deliver opinions dilferent from my predecessors, I 
acImowledge that I am indebted for them to those indivi· 
duals who first pointed out to us the proper mode of inquiry; 
let no one then ever despair of benefiting future ages. 

But these things depend upon many difi'erent causes. The 
first cause is the nature of the circles described by the stars, 
which the Greeks term apBideB\ for we are obliged to use 
Greek terms. Now each of the planets has its own circle, 
and this a difi'erent one from that of the world'; because the 
earth is placed in the centre of the heavens, with respect to 
the two extremities, which are called the poles, and also in 

from the sun at which Venus and MerCury become stationary, and when 
they attain their greatest elongations; .Aj8B80n, ii. 828, 829. A.ooordiDg 
to Ptolemy, Magn. Constr. lib. viii. oap. 7, the evening setting of Venus 
is at 6° 4D' from the sun, and that of Mercury at 11° 80'. 

1 ", A.Jilt, ligneus rote circulus, ab &'/f'rw necto;" Hederio itt loco. The 
term is flII:Ipl~ed in a somewhat dift'erent sense by the modern astr0no
mers, to signi.lt the point in the orbit of a planet, when it is either at the 
greatest or the least distance from the earth, or the body about which it 
revolves; the former being termed the apogee, aphelion, or the hlgber 
apsis; the latter the perigee, perhelion, or lower apsis; J eDDingB on the 
Globes, pp. 64, 66. 

a "mundo." . . 
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that of the zodiac, which is situated obliquely between them. 
And aJ1. these things are made evident by the infallible results 
which we obtain by the use of the compuaeel. Hence the 
apsides of the planets have each of them di1Ferent centree, and 
consequently they have dift'f!Jellt orbits and motiona, aince it 
necessarily follows, that the interior aJ.>sides are the shortest. 

(16.) The apeides which are the ~hest from the centre 
of the earth are, for Saturn, when he is m Scorpio, for Jupiter 
in V~, for Mars in Leo, for the Sun in Gemini, for Venua 
in Sagtttarius, and for Mercury in Capricorn, each of them 
in the middle of these signs; while m the opposite eigne, 
they are the lowest and nearest to the centre or the earth'. 
Hence it is that they appear to move more slowly when 
they are carried along the highest circuit; not that their 
actUal motions are accelerated or retarded, these being fixed 
and determinate for each of them; but because it nece8earily 
follows, that lines drawn from the highest apllie must approach 
nearer to each other at the centre, like the spokes of a wheel; 
and that the same motion seems to be at one time greater, 
and at another time less, according to the distance Uo]JI. the 
centre. 

Another cause of the altitudes of the planets is, that their 
hi2hest apsides, with relation to their own centree, are in 
difterent signs from those mentioned above'. Saturn is in 
the 20th degree of Libra, Jupiter in the 15th of Cancer, 
Mars in the 28th of Capricorn, the Sun in the 19th of Aries, 
Venue in the 27th of Pisces, Mercury in the 15th of Virgo, 
and the Moon in the 8rd of Taurus. 

The third cause of the altitude depends on the form of the 
heavens, not on that of the orbits; the stars appearing to 
the ere to mount up and to descend through tlie depth of 
the &11'4. With this cause is connected that which depends 

1 .. ratione circini I!elDper indubitata." . 
J In eonaequenoe of the pl"eClel8ion of the equinoxes th818 pointe are 

continua1l1 advancing from W. to E., and _ now about 80 degreM from 
the Bituation they were in when the oblerntiona were 1Irst made by 
the modern aetronom81'll. 

• Our author here probably re&n to the motions of the planets through 
their 8Jlier.clea or secondary circ1e8, the centree of which were 1UJ.>~ 
to be m the peripheriee of the primary circleI. See.AleDnche m Le
maire, ii. 2'10. 

4 It is to this Tia'bJe appeeranceof OOl1Taity in the heavena that <>rill 
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on the latitude of the planets and the obliquity of the zQdiac. 
It is through this belt that the stan which I haTe spoken of 
are carried, nor is there any part of the world habitable, ex
ce:{'t what lies under itl ;. the remainder, which is at the poles, 
bemg in a wild desert state. ThQ planet Venus alone exceeds 
it by 2 degrees, which we may su:{'pose to be the cause why 
Bome animals are produced even m these desert regions of 
the earth. The moon also wanders the whole breadth of the 
zodiac, but never exceeds it. Next to these the planet Mer
cury moves through the greatest space; ret out of the 12 de
~s(forthereare so many degrees of latitude in the zodiac!), 
It does not pass through more than 8, nor does it go equally 
through these, 2 of them being in the middle of the zodiaC, 
4 in the upper JI&.rt, and 2 in the lower partB. Next to these 
the Sun is earned through the middle of the zodiac, windinf 
unequally through the two parts of his tortuous circuit • 
The star Mars occupies the lOur middle degrees ; Jupiter 
the middle degree and the two above it; Saturn, like the 

l'6fers in the story of Phal!ton, where he is describing the daily path of 
the 81Ill; Metam. ii.6~7. 

I "quam quod illi B1,l.~acet;" nnder this desWlation the BIlthor om
oualy meant toO include the temperate zones, alfli.ough it teolmicaJly ap
plies only to the part between the tropica. It is sca.reelf neceI!8&I'Y to 
remar~ that modern discoveries have shown that this opimon mspecting 
the .Arctic lIone is not strictly conect. 

I The breadth of the zodiac, which W8B limited by the ancients to lS 
degrees, has been extended by the modern utronomers to 18, and wonld 
require to be much farther extended to include the newly disoovered 
plBllet. Herschel's Astronomy, § 254. 

• Thel'e is considerable diftI.culty in IIBCIlrtainiDg the meaning of the 
terms employed by our author in describing the course of the J>lBIlet 
Mercury through the zodiac; "medio ejus," "supra," and "infra." 
Hardouin's comment is &8 follows: "Duas zodiaci. partes seu gradus " 
pererrat, quum ipse per medium incedit signiferum: supra, quum deflectit 
ad .Aquilonem, per quatuor alias ejusdem 1l&l'te8 vagatur: infra, quum 
descendit ad .Austrum, diacedit duabus.'FLemaire; ii. 2'11, 272. But 

. Marcus has shown that the opinion of Hardouin is inadmissible and in
consistent with the facts I Ajuson, ii. 888-8401. He proposes one, .... hich 
he conceives to be more correct, but .... e may probebly, be led to the con
clusion, that the imperfect knowledge and inconect opinions of our au-
thor on these subjects must render it impoeaible to rJl'ord an adequatAt 
emlauation, 
~ "llexuoso draconum mes~;" Poinainet remarks, .. Lee Grecs ••••• 

appel]aient dragons les bracelets, les hausse-cols, les chainettea, et ~ 
r8.18ment tout ce qui avalt UJUI :fIgIlre 1IZ'lIlillaire;" i. 79, SO. 
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sun, occupies two l • The above is an account or the ~ 
tudes 88 they descend to the south or ascend to the north'. 
Hence it is plain that the gene1'8lity" or penona are mistaken 
in supposing the third cause or the apparent altitude to 
depend on the stars rising from the eartli and climbing up 
the heavens. But to refute this opinion it is necell8&l'1 to 
consider the subject with very great minuteness, and to 
embrace all the causes. 

It is generally admitted, that the stars', at the time or 
their evening setting, are nearest to the earth, both with 
respect to latitude and altitude., that they are at the com
mencement or both at their morning risings, and that they 
become statioDAry at the middle points or their latitudeS, 
what are called the ecliptics ' • It is, moreover, acknow
ledged, that their motion is increased when they are in the 
vicinity of the earth, and diminished when they are removed 
to a greater altitude'; a point which is moat clearly proved 
by the different altitudes_of the moon. There is no doubt 
that it is also increased at the morning risinge7, and that the 
three superior planets are retarded, 88 they advance from 
the first station to the second. And since this is the case, it 

1 As this remark appeare to oontradiot; what WIllI laid in the Jut _. 
tence l'IlIIpIlIlting the 811D, we may lupect IODle error in the test J _ 
Poinsinet, .A1emnche, and Marcus, i. loco. 

, The following oomparative ltatement is given by Aleundre of the 
geocentric lati.tudee of the p1aneta, aalllligned by Pliny, and aa laid down 
by the moderns. Lemaire, ii. 2'18 :-

Plitty. ModIww. I PTMtty. ModIww. 
Venu • • •• ff'... 9"22' lIaN • • •• <Jf 0' •• 1° 51' 
Moon •••• 6 ••• 6 0 Jupiter. •• 1 80 .. 1 80 
M:ercuJoy • •• 6 ••• 6 64. Saturn • •• 1 (or 2") 2 80 

• It appeat'8 from the remark at the end of this chapt.er,.that this R' 
planation applies to the IUperior pla.neta alone. 

4 It is not easy, 88 Marcus obt!en-ea, A.j88Iou. ii. 8404r, MIl, to oompre
bend the euot meaning of this p!II88g8, or to l'tlOOJlOile it with the other 
parts of Olll' author's theory. 

I .. Eoliptica.," called by the moc"lema the nodea I i. e. the two points 
where the orbits of the plAnets out the ecliptic. Bee the remarks of Mar
ClUB on this term; .Aj888on, ii. MIl, 846. 

• We me.yprenme that Olll' author here refera to the ~t motion 
of the planeta, not to their actual acoeJere.tion or retardation. 

7· The editors have dUI'ered in the l'eIoIling of this p888IIp I I have fol· 
lowed that of~ . . . 
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is evident, that the latitudes are increased from the time of 
their morning risings, since the motions afterwards a'ppea.r , 
to receive less addition; but they gain their altitude m the 
:first station, since the rate of their motion then begins to 
diminish \ and the stars to recede. 

And the reason of this must be pa.rtiClllarly set forth. 
When the planets are struck by the rays of the sun, in the
situation which I have described, i. e. in their quadrature, 
they are prevented from holding on their 'straight forward 
course, and are raised on high by" the force of the fire'. This 
cannot be immediately perceived by the eye, and therefore 
they seem to be stationary, and hence the term station is 
denved. Afterwards the violence of the rays increases, and 
the vapour being beaten back forces them to recede. 

ThiS exists in a greater degree in their evening risings, the 
sun being then turned entirely from them, when they are 
drawn into the highest apHides; and they are then the least 
visible, since they are at their greatest altitude and are 
carried along with the least motion, as much less indeed 88 
this takes place in the highest si~ of the apsides. At the 
time of the evening rising the latitude decreases and becomes 
less as the motion is diminished, and it does not increase 
again until they arrive at the second station, when the alti
tude'is also diminished; the sun's rays then coming from 
the other side, the same force now therefore propels them 
towards the earth which before raised them into the heavens, 
from their former triangular aspect8• So different is the 
,effect whether the rays strike . tne planets from below or 
come to them .from above. And all these circumstances 
produce much more effect when they OCCl:ll' in the evening 
setting. This is the doctrine of the superior planets; that 

• 
1 "incipit cletra.bi numerus." .A.ooording to the explanation or .Alex. 

andre, "numerus nempe partium quaa certo temporia interv&llo emeti
untur." Lemail.8.ii. 275. Mazcua remarks in tIria place, .. Dana tout 
oe chapitre et dana Ie euivant, Pline a ~ dana nne oomi1ation de cau
Bite, tout ce qu'il Cl'Oit arriver en mAme tempe; maie il n'a pal prouv' 
par-JA que 1es pMnom~neIH,e1estee qui 80nt contemporains 80nt tmgencJ.ree 
1es una par le8 autreB." .AjUBOn, ii. 849. 
. • The hypotheBiB of Pllily appeare to be, that the planete &l'e all'ected 
by the raye or the BUll, and that aooordina to the angle at which ~ 
receive the impulle, they &l'e either acceTerated or l'etarded in thoV 
OOUl'lle. a "ex priore triquetro." 
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of the otherais more dUlicult, and hall never been laid down 
by anyone before mel. 

CHAP. 14. (17.)-WRY TO SAlOl STABS BA.VlI DDT.UlfT 
][OTIOl(S. 

I must first state the cause, why the star Venus never 
recedes from the SUD more than 46 degrees, nor Mercury more 
than 23', while they frequently return to the SUD within this 
distance'. As they are situated below the sun, they have 
both of them their apsides turned in the contrary direction; 
their orbits are as much below the earth as those of the 
stars above mentioned are above it, and therefore they cannot 
recede any farther, since the curve of their apsides has no 
greater longitude·. The extreme parts of their apsides 
therefore assign the limits to each of them in the same 
manner, and compensate, as it were, for the small extent of 
their longitudes, by the great divergence of their latitudes'. 
It may be asked, why do they not always proceed as far as 
the 46th and the 23rd de~ respectively P They in reality 
do so, but the theory f'a.ils us here. }'or it woUld appear 
that the apsides are themselves moved, as they never pass 
over the SUD 8• When therefore they have arrived at the 

• Alexandre BUppoeee, 118 loonceive justly, that our author, in this 
JlII88IIP, only refei8 to the writiDp of hiS own oountrymen I Lemaire, ii. 
J'16. 

J A.ooordiDg to Ptolemy, theee numbers &l'8 respectively 4,'1" 61' and 
24,0 8'; the modern Il8tronomera have uoertained tii.em to be48° and 2U". 
The 1easte1ongationa oftheplanetll are, according to Ptolemy, 44,0 7' and 
18" 60', and acoording to the obeervationa of the m0dern8, 406° and 16" J 
lrlarcas in Ajll8llOJl, ii. 864. 

• I have not translated the clause, .. quum sint diverBaI atelle," ... 
aooording to Hardouin, it is-not found "in probatiasimis oodd.," and 
~ to have little oonnexion with the other J>1Iol'ts of the sentence ; 
it 18 omitted by VaIpy and Lemaire, but is retained by Poinsinet and 

_A,i~ theee inferior planets have arrived at a certain appuent 
distance from the IIlDl, they &l'8 oome to the extent of their orbits, 118 aeen 
from the earth. 

, "Qaum ad il1am Solia diatantiam pervenerunt, ultra procedere non 
t, deficiente circuli longitudine, id est, amplitudine." A.leDndre in 

c=,ii.277. 
• The transite of the inferior planets had no!; been ob8erYed by the 

anciente. · 
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erlremitieB of their orbits on either Bide, the stll1'B are then 
Bupposed to have proceeded to their greatest distance; when 
they have been a certain number of degreeB within their 
orbIts, they are then Bupposed to return more rapidly, since 
the erlreme point in each is the.Bame. .And on this account 
it iB that the direction of their motion appell1'B to be changed. 
For the Buperior planetB are carried along the mOBt quickly 
in their evening Betting, while theBe move the most slowly; 
the former are at their greatest distance from the earth 
when they move the most slowly, the latter when they move 
the most quickly. The former are accelerated when nearest 
to the earth, the latter when at the erlremi~ of the circle ; 
in the former the rapidity of the motion begins to 
diminish at their morning risings, in the latter it begins to 
increase; the former are retrograde from their morning to 
their evening station, while Venus iB retrograde from the 
evening to the morning station. She begins to increase her 
latitude from her morning riBing, her· altitude followB the 
BUn from her morning station, her motion being the quickest 
and her altitude the greateBt in her mornin~ Betting. Her 
latitude decreaseB and her aJ.titude diminisheB :from her 
evening riBing, Bhe becomes retro~e, and at the same 
time decreases in her altitude from her evening Btation. 

Again, the star Mercury, in the Bame way, mounts up in 
. both directions 1 from his morning rising, and having followed 
the BUn through a space of 15 degreeB, lie becomeB aJ.most Bta
tionary for four daYB. Presently he diminisheB his altitude, 
and recedeB from liiB evening Betting to hiB morning riBing. 
Mercury and the Moon are the only planets which descend 
for the Bame number of daYB that they ascend. VenlUl 
ascends for fifteen dayB and Bom~hat more; Saturn and 
Jupiter descend in tWIce that number of days, and MII1'B in 
four times. So great is the variety of nature I The reason 
of it is, however, evident; for thoBe planets which are forced 
up by th~ vapour of the Bun likewise descend with difticulty. 

01l.A.P. 15.-GElQBA.L LA.WB2 OF TlDI PLAlOITS. 

There are many other secretB of nature in these points, 88 

1 "utroque modo;" "latitudinl! et altitudine;" Hardouin in J..o. 
maire, ii. 279. I "Catholica." .. 
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well 88 the laws to which they are subject, which might be 
mentioned, ,For example, the planet Mars, whose oourse ill 
the most difficult to observe l , never becomes stationary when 
Jupiter is in the trine aspect, very rarely when he is 60 degrees 
from the sun, which number is one-sixth of the circuit of the 
heavens'; nor does he ever rise in the same sign with Jupiter, 

Cancer' and Leo~ o,r ercury seldom 
",,,,,,,,,,,(7 ri;sings, ~ uently, in VirJSG, 

mornm~ nsmgs also his mornmg 
Aquanns, very He never becomo" 

T"'''''''''''''''''~ either in Taurus OOmmL nor until the 25th 

the ~:r~o ~h!'~i:nm::::pt ~= :~:u~ 
tarins is the only sign in whlch she has sometimes no con
junction at all. The old and the new moon are visible on 
the same day or night in no other sign except Aries, and 
indeed it haS happened very seldom to anyone to have wit-
nessed it. From this circumstance was that the tale of 
Lyncens's quick-sightedness Saturn and Mars 

i""O"ihle at most for Hh for 86, or, at th,,, 
'" 10 days les8 than 69, or, at the least, 

htercury for 13, 0", for 1S4, 

(lS.)-THlil :&1II,"G",,0 
"UnO 'ii""" " "'~ 

The difference of their colour depends on the difference in 
their altitudes; for they acquire a resemblance to those planets 
into the vapour of which they are carried, the orbit of each 
tinging those that approach it in each direction, A colder 
planet renders one that approaches it paler, one more hot 

qwe (stella Martis) 
dissonoa habere hiL 

",,,,,,,,,t;riea "olvitur, mot,,, 
.A1eundre in Lemme, 

qui numertll III!DllgIllae "hi,,,, formu." 
WIllI one of"tbe ,t 'l"""'~"= celebrated fino the ICIllm 

vision ; Vat F1aoeua, ~ 
"",,,,,i,,e lrituation of l~""'" m~~w,mnlnh obenomena bas changed 

moe the time or Pliny, in oonaequence of the~ of the equinoxes. 
For an ill1l8trati.on a.tld explanation of the variou statements in thls 
chapter I may refer to the l'8DIal'U or Marcaa in .AjuIon, ii. 868-370. 
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renders it redder, a windy planet gives it a lowering aapect, 
while the sun, at the union of their apsides, or the extremity 
of their orbits, completely obscures them. Each of the 
planets has its peculiar colourl ; Saturn is white, Jupiter 
brilliant, Mars fiery, Lucifer is glowing, Vesper refulgent, 
Mercury sparkling, the Moon mild; the Sun, when he rises, 
is blazing, 8.t'terwards he becomes radiating. The appearance 
of the stars, which are fixed in the firmament, is alJ:JO affected 
by these causes. At one time we see a dense cluster of stars 
around the moon, whe:g. she is only ha1f~htened, and 
when they are viewed in a Berene evening; whi.16, at another 
tim~, when the moon is full, there are so few to be seen, that 
we wonder whither they are 1I.ed; and this is also the case when 
the rays of the sun, or of any of the above-mentioned bodies', 
have dazzled our sight. And, indeed, the moon herself is, 
without doubt, differently affected at different times by the 
rays of the sun; when she is entering them, the convexity 
of the heavens' rendering them more feeble than when they 
fall upon her more directly4. Hence, when she is at a ~ht 
angle to the SUll, she is h8Jf-enlightened; when in the trine 
aspect, she presents an imperfect orb', while, in opposition, 
she is full. Again, when She is waning, she goes through 
the same gradations, and in the same order, as the three stars 
that are superior to the sun e. 

OHAP.17. (19.)-01' THE HOTIONOF THE SUN AND THE OAUSE 
OF THE JlI.UGUL.6.BlTY OF THE DAYS. 

The Sun himself is in four different states j twice the night 
, 1 Pto1emy'lIaooount of the coloUl"ll of the p1anete is nearly similar to 

that of our author; "Oandidue co1or J ovia1is eat, rutilue Martiue, ftaVUII 
Veneris, vaziue Merourii I It De Jur • .A.strol. ii. 9. 

I This e1fect cannot be produced by any of the planete, emept perhaps, 
to a certain extent, by Venue. a "mundi." 

4 It is 8C8l"C81T neceusry to remark, that the method which P1iDy 
employe to explain the dift'erent phases of the moon betraye his ignOl'llo1lCe, 
not orill of the _ of these particular ~ bUt of the general 
princip1e8 which alfect the apllll8ol"aD.llll of heavenly bodies. 

I "1I8IIIinani ambitur orbe; /I .A.ooording to the interpretation of Rar
doWn, .. Orbe DDn perfecto et abeoluto I .... ma.jor dimidia, minorpleDa; N 

Lemaire, ii. 2840. 
• .A.e AJexandre juatly remarks, our author refers here to the upeolia 

only of the p1anete, not to their phuee; ii. 2840. 
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is equal to the daI', in the Spring and in the Autumn, 
when he is opposed to the centre Of the earth 1, in the 8th 
degree of Aries and libraS. The length of the daf and the 
night is then twice changed, when the day increaaea m length, 
frOm the winter solstice in the 8th degree of Capricorn, and 
afterwards, when the night increases in length from the 
summer solstice in the 8th degree of Cancer'. The cause of 
this inequality is the obliquity of the zodiac, since there is, 
at every moment of time, an equal portion of the firmameDt 
above and below the horizon. But the signa which mount 
«lliectly upwards, when they rise, retain the light for a longer 
space, while. those that are more oblique pass along more 
qUickly. 

CllAP. 18. (20.)-WHY TRUliDEB IS ASOBIBD TO 111PITBB. 

It. is not generally known, what has been discovered by 
men who are the most eminent for their learning, in con
sequence of their assiduous observations of the heavens, that 
the fires which fall upon the earth, and receive the name of 
thunder-bolts, proceed from the three suJ.>6rior stars", but 
principally from the one which is situated m the middle. It 
may perh8.ps depend on the superabundance of moisture from 
the superior orbit communica~ with the heat from the 
inferior, which are expelled in this manner'; ud hence it 
is commonly said, the thunder-bolts are darted by Jupiter. 
And as, in burning wood, the burnt part is cast oft' with a 
crackling noise, 80 does the star throw oft' this celestial :fire, 
bearing the omens of future events, even the part which is 

I .. C8ltrmn tema;" the equator, the part equally cJiatant from the 
two poles or extremities. • 
. I It may be remaried, that the equinoxee did not aotually tab pM 
at this period in the points mentioned by Pliny. but in the 28th clerc
of Piacee and Virgo J.'ellpectively; he appe8lll to have conformed to the 
~ular opinion, 88 we may 1Ila.rn from Columella, h"b. ix. cap. 14.. The 
degrees mentioned above were those find by the (heek aatronom.en who 
formed the celestial epbele, and wbiob. W88 about 188 yeara before the 
Ohriatian an. See the remarb of Marcus in AjllllOll, ii. 2406 & 378, 874.. 

• The I!Bme MIIlB1'k applies to this 88 to the former obeervation. 
.. "I!iderum." 
• The hypotheeis of the author is, that the _ of moistme in the 

orbit of Satum, and the _ of heat in that or .Mars, unite in the orbit; 
of Jupiter and are diecharged in the form of thunder. 

:112 
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thrown oft' not losing its divine operation. And this takes 
place more particularly when the &ll' is in an unsettled state, 
either beeAuse the moisture which is then collected excites 
the greatest quantity of fire, or because the air is disturbed, 
as i£'by the parturition of the pregnant star. 

ClUP. 19. (21.)-01' THE DIST.A.l!fCES OJ!' THE STABS. 

Many persons have attempted to discover the distance of 
tba stars from the earth, and they have published as the 
result, that the BUn is nineteen times as far from the moon, 
as the moon herself is from the earth 1. Pythagoras, who 
was a man of a very sagacious mind, computed the distance 
from the earth to the moon to be 126,000 furlongs, that 
from her to the BUn is double this distance, and that it is 
three times this distance to the twelve signs'; and this was 
aJ.ao the opinion of our countryman, Gallus Sulpiciusl • 

OHAP. 2~. (22.)-oJ!' THE H..UtM0l!fY OJ!' THE ST.A.B.S. 

, Pythagoras, emplo~ the terms that are used in music, 
sometimes names the distance between the Earth and the 
Moon a tone; from her to Mercury he BUPposes to be half' 
this space, and about the same from him toYenus. From 
her to the Sun is a tone and a half; from the Sun to Mara is 
a tone, the same as from the Earth to the Moon; from him 
there is half a tone to Jupiter, from Jupiter to Saturn also 

1 Alexandre remarks, that Pliny mmtiona this, not 88 his own opinion, 
but that of tII/JIIY per8OD8; for, in chap. 21, he attempta to prove Jnathe.. 
matically, that the moon is situated at an equal distance betwem the II1Dl 

and the earth; Lemaire, ii. 286. 
t Marcms remarb upon the inOllll8iatency between the &OOOUDt here 

given of Pytbagoraa'. o~ and what is generally ~poaed to baft 
bean his theory of the pJauetary ayatem, according to which the IIUD, and 
not the earth, is placed in the centre; En1Ie!.d'. PhilOlO'phy, i. 288, 189. 
Yet we lind that "Plato, and many otbere lmIong the _ta, give ua the 
aame &OOOUDt of Pythagoraa'. doctrine of the reepeotive distancea of the 
heavtml;r bodies; Aj88lOn, ii. 8740. Plato in his TimIIIIua, 9. p. 819-316, 
det8.ila the complicated arrangement which he IUppoaea to oonatitute the 
~te dletanoea of the lanetary bodies. 

a 8ulpjaiua haa already ~mentioDed, in the ninth chapter of this 
book, 88 being the Srat among the :Bomane who gaTe a popular explIIIao 
tion of the OAuae of eclipeea. 
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half a tone, and thence a tone and a half to the zodiac. 
Hence there are seven toneB, which he terms the diapuon 
harmonyl, meaning the whole Comp88B of the notes. In 
this, Saturn is said to move in the DOric time, Jupiter in the 
Pbrygian2, and BO forth of the rest; but this is a refinement 
rather amusing than useful. 

ClU.P. 21. (23.)-01' !l'BlI DIlD:N8IONS 0]' TO 'WORLD. 

The atadium is equal to 125 of our Boman paces, or 625 feet l • 

Poeidoniua4 BUPPOses that there is a Bpace of not leaa than 
40 atadia around the earth, whence mistB', winds and clouds' 
proceed; beyond this he BUpposes that the air iB pure and 
liquid, conaiating of uninterrupted light; from the clouded 
:region to the moon there ;a a apace of 2,000,000 of stadia, 

I "4&4 'If'atlw,,, omm'bua tonis oontextam hamoDiam." lIardo1IiD in 
Lm1aire, ii. 287. 

I These appellations appear to have originated from di!'erent nations 
ha'ring 88II11lIled di!'Jl'eJlt notes as the fotmdation or oommenoement of 
their mnaicaJ. scale. The AbM Barthe1smi informa ua, that "the DoriaDa 
aeoated the II&III8 air a tone lower than the 'Ph-.l..... and the latter a 
tone Btillhigber than. theLydians I henoethe ~~ of the Dorian, 
Phrygian, and Lydian moru.... It appean to have been a g8IWJ'IIl pnc
tioe to employ the lowest modes for the Bloweet airs ; .A.nacbaraiB'. Tnivelt, 
iii. '18, '14. . 

• Hence the pB811U8 will be ~ to Ii Roman feet. If we estimate 
the Roman foot at 11'6496 EDgli8h incbee, we IIhall have the fltiliMv of 
8 stadia equal to 1618 Engliah Y-Ja, or 1402 yards lese than an ~liah 
statute mile. See Adam's Roman Antiquities, p. 60S; also the a.rticls 
:Miliare and Pea in Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities ; 
and for the verietiee of the stadium, as employed at di!'erent periods and 
in dDl'erent 001ID.triea, 888 the article StadiuDi. The stadium. which He
rodotus employed in measurements of Babylon has been supposed to 
ooneist of 490 English feet, while that of Lmophon and Strebo has been 
eetimated at 605; 888 Ed. Rev. xlviii. 190. The AbM Ba.rthelemi sup
po8IlII the stadium. to be equal. to 6040 English feet ; Anach. Travels, vii. 2M. 

4 There appears to have been two indMdual.e of thi8 name, who have 
been oonfonnded with each other I the one referred to by Pliny WIllI an 
astronomer of .A.lImmdria, who fto11l'iehed about 260 yeat'II B.O. ; the other 
,WIllI a native of .A.pam~ a stoic pbiloeopber, who lived about two om
toriee later; _ Aikin'. Biog. ill loco I also Hardouin'. IDdex AuoIiorIuIl, 
Lemaire, i. 209. 

I The terms in the original &1'8 respectively IIU1IilcJ and 1IIIH8. The 
lsicographers and grammarians do not appear to have aocuratel1 cJiI. 
'oriminatecl between these two words. 
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and thenee to the sun of 500,000;0001• It is in consequence 
of this space that the sun, notwithstanding his immense 
magnitude, does not burn the earth. Many"persons have 
imagined that the clouds rise to the height of 900 stadia. 
These points are not completely made out, and are difficult 
to expIa.in; but we have given the best account of them that 
has been published, and if we may be allowed, in any degree, 
to pursue these investigations, there is one infallible geome
triCal J?rinciple, which we cannot reject. Not that we can 
ascertain the exact dimensions (for to profess to do this 
would be almost the act of a madman), but that the mind 
may have some estimate to direct its conjectures. Now it is 
evident that the orbit through which the sun passes consists 
ofnearly366 degrees, and that the diameter is always the third 
part and a little less than the seventh,of the" circUmferenceS. 
Then taking the half of this (for the earth is placed in the 
centre) it will follow, that nearly one-sixth part of the im
mense apace, which the mind conceives as constituting the 
orbit of the sun round the earth, will compose his altitude. 
That of the moon will be one-twelfth part, since her course 
is so much shorter than that of the sun; she is therefore 
carried along midway between the sun and the earth'. It 
is astonishing to what an extent the weakness of the mind 
will :proceed, urged on by a little success, as in the above
mentioned instance, to give full scope to its impudence! 
Thus, having ventured to guess at the space between the sun 
and the earth, we do the same with respect to the heavens, 
because he is situated midway between tllem; so that we may 
come to know the measure of the whole world in inches. 
For if the diameter consist of seven parts, there will be 
twenty-two of the same parts in the cirCUmference; as if we 
could measure the heavens by a plumb-line I 

The Egyptian calculation, which was made out by Petosi-

1 The words in the ten are "'ficies centum millia" and "quinqaies 
millia." 

J .Arcbimedee estimated that the diameter of a circle is to ita circum
Iarenoe 88 1 to 8·1416; Hutton's Diet. itt loco. Ptolemy states it to be 
peoUely 88 1 to 8; Map. CoDlt. i 12 . 

• The author's _rung is founded upon the sa~tion of the lenath. 
01 the sun's path l'OUIld the earth beiniI: twelve times greater than ~ 
at the moon's; the orbit therefore wou1cl be twelve times greater and the 
ndiua in the same proportion. " 
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ria and N ecepsos. 1Upp0ee8 that each degree of the IUDaI' 
orbit (which. 88 I have said, is the least) CODSiata of little 
more than 33 stadia j in the very lat-ge orbit of 8atum the 
number is double j in that of the sun, which, 88 we have 
said, is in the middle!, we have the half of the sum oftb818 
numbers. And this is indeed a very modest calculation', 
since if we add to the orbit of Saturn the distance from him 
to the zodiac. we shall have an infinite number of degrees'. 

ClUP. 22. (24.)-oF THE STARS WHICK APPEAR SUDDENLY, 
OR OF COlDTS4. 

A few things still remain to be said concerning the world j 
forst&rs are suddenly formed in the heavens themselves j of 
these there are various kinds. 

(25.) The Greeksnamethesestars~'j we name them 
Crinitm. as if shaggr with bloody locks. and surrounded with 
bristles like hair. Those stars. which have a mane ~ 
down from their lower part, like a long beard, are nainea 
PogonilB·. Those that are named AoontilB7 vibrate like B dart 
with a very quick motion. It W88 one of this kind which the 
EmJ.l8ror Titus described in his very excellent poem, 88 
havmg been seen in his fifth consulship j and this W88 the 
last of these bodies which has been obsened. When they 
are short and pointed they are named Xiphim'; these are the 

I "Non inter LUDA1Il et Saturnum, eed inter LUDA1Il et omlum afBD. 
rum stellarum, medium _ Solem modo dixerat. Quam parum lUi 
meminit!" .Aleundre in Lem. i. 291. 

S "Qui oomputandi modus plurimum habet _die et modeetUe, 
quum ibi aietit, nee ulterius progreditur." Hardouin in Lemaire, i. 192 • 

• " _.> D_'--! ...!_. -'>'>!to ~. •• • • <-,,- .. • • • • au DIIOW'W WlVWum MAW IpBlUS m ...... ......, ••••• 
4 We mayl'lllD&rk, that our author, or the moat part, adopts the 

opinions of Aristotle reepecting comets and meteors of all kinde, wbile he 
paY" but little attention to thOle of hie contempora1'18en-. which how· 
ever, on lOme points, would appear to be more correct. See the remarb 
of Marcus in .A.jallOn, ii. 244. Under the title of comets he inoludee, not 
only thoee bodies which are permanent and move in regular orbits, but 
such 88 are tranBient, and are }lroduoed from nrioua ca_, the nature of 
which is not well understood. See Aristotle, Meteor. lib. i. cap. 6, 7, 
IIDd 8en-. Nat. QWIlIIt. lib. 7, and Jrlaniliua, i. PIY1 " Nf. 

I a 1£61''1, coma. 
• a 'II' .. y .. "loc, barham. Moat of theee terms _ employed h7 Ari· 

stotle and by Seneca. 7 ab «1£0"'"'0". jaoulum. 
• a (ifot, enaia. 
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pale kind ; they shine like a BWOrd and are without any ~yB ; 
while we name those DisceP, wh~ch, being of an amber ~ololil', 
in conformity with their name, emit a few raYB from their 
margin ouly. A kind named Pitheusl exhibitB the figure of 
a cask, appearing convex and emitting a Bmoky light. The 
kmd named Cerastiasl has the appearance of a horn; it is 
like the one which was visible when the Greeks f~ht at 
Salamis. Lampadias4 iB like a burning torch; Hipp1881 is 
like a horse'B mane; it has a very rapid motion, like a circle 
revolving on itself. There iB also a white comet, with Bilver 
hair, BO brilliant that it can Bcarcely be looked at, exhibiting, 
as it were, the aspect of the Deity in a human form. There 
are Bome also that are Bh~gy, having the appearance of a 
:fleece, BUrrOunded by a kind of crown. There was one, 
where the appearance of a mane was changed into that of a 
spear; it hap~ned in the 109th olpn}!iad. in the 898th year 
ofthe City'. The BhorteBt time durmg which anyone of 
them has Deen observed to be visible is 7 daYB, the longest 
180 days. 

ClUP. 28.--THEIB l!I'ATUBE,SITUATIO~, A.l!I'D SPEOIES. 

Some of them move about in the manner ofphul.ets7, others 
remain statio~. They are al:qlost all of them seen towards 
the north!, not mdeed in any particular portion of it, but 

1 a 8ill~", orbis. 
I a 'Il'ieor, dolium. Seneca descn"bee this species as "magnitudo TII8ti 

rotundilJUe ignis dolio Bimilia ," Nat. Quat. lib. i. § 14. p. 964. 
I a ~~ar, cornu. 4 a Aap'Il'ar, fax. 
I ab ''Il''''", equua. Ben_ mentions the fax, thejacu1um, and the 

lampu amcmg the prodigies that preceded the civil ware, Phara. i. 
~~~. . 

6 Alexandre remarks, that these dates do not 0C>ml8p011d, and adds. 
"DeBperandum est de Pliniaua chronologia I neo eatie interdum ecio, 
utrum librarioe, an ecriptorem ipeum incuaem, •••• " Lemaire, i. 296. 
A.ocording to the most approved ~ chronology, the middle of the 
109th olympiad COl'J'e&lIOnda to the'Uth year of the City. 

7 "errantium modo J" this may mean, that they move in orbits like 
those of the planets and exhibit the eamephamomena, or simply that 
they change their situation with respect to tlie hed stars. 

• Ben_ remarks on this point, "Placet igiturn08tris (StoiciJ) com .. 
• • • • deII80 IIA!ri oreari. Ideo oiroa Septemtrion8m. frequentiuime 
appuent, quiaillioplurimi eat a6ri8 frigor." Quat. Nat. i. '7. A.riatotlB, 
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generaJly in that white part of it which baa obtained the 
nanie of the Milky Way. Aristotle informs us that several 
of them are to be seen at the lI8IIle time I, but this, as far as 
I know, has not been observed by anyone else; also that 
they:{>rognosticate high winds and great heatS. They are 
&1so Vl8ible in the winter months, and about the south pole, 
but they have no mrs proceeding from them. There was a 
dreadful one observed by the ...Ethiopians and the Egyptians, 
to which Typhon, a king of that period, gave his own name ; 
it had a fiery appearance, and was twisted like a spiral; its 
aspect was hideous, nor was it like a star, but mtller like a 
mot of firel. Sometimes there are hairs attached to the 
planets and the other stars. Comets are never seen in the 
western part of the heavens. It is generally regarded as a 
terrific star, and one not easily expiated j as was the case with 
the civil commotions in the consiilship of Octavius, and also 
in the war of Pompey and C1Il88ol'4. And in our own age, 
about the time when Claudius CIIl88ol' was poisoned and 
left the Empire to Domitius Nero, and afterwards, while the 
latter was Emperor-, there was one which 1V88 almost con· 
stantly-seen and was very :frj~htful. It is thought important 

_ to notice towards what part It darts its beams, or from what 
star it receives its influence, what it :resembles, and in what 
places it shines. If it resembles a lute, it portends some-
on the oontrary, :remarb that comets are lea frequently produced in the 
JlO1'thern part of the heaTmlllI Meteor. lib. i ca.p. 6. p. 685. 

1 Ubi ~ I See Aristotle, til IIIpnI, po 68'1. 
• "Videtur is non cometea i'uiue, eed meteorua quidam ignis I " .Als. 

andre in Lemaire, i 296. 
4 Virgil, Geor. i 488 eI Hg., llaniliua, i 9040 eI Hg., and Lucan, i 

626 eI Hg., aU ~ of the comets and meteors that were obeerTed 
previous to the CIvil wan between Pompey and c-r. In ~oe to 
the mstenoe of a comet about the time of Julius Ceear, Playfalr :remarb, 
that Ha1JeJ mppoeed the great comet of 1680 to have been the I&1D.8 that 
appeared m the year 404. A.a., and again in Justinian', time, 5211'.0., and 
alao in 1106; Elem.. Nat. Phil ii 197, 198. See Ptolemy's Cent. Diet. 
no. 100, for the opinion, that comets preeented an oman eepeciaIly un
faTourab1e to kiDga. To this opinion the following paaaage in the 
Paredise Lost obvioualy refere I ".And -with fear of cliimge perplauI 
monaroha." 

_ Seneca refere to the four comets that were eeen, after-the death of 
ee-, in the time of.Auguatua, of Claudius, and of Nero I Quast. Nat. i f. 
Buetonius mentions the comet which appeared previous to the death of 
Claudiua, cap. 46, and Tacitus that befoi9 the death of Nero,.Ann. UT. U. 
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thing unfavourable respecting music; if it appears in the 
parts of the signs referred to the secret members, something 
respecting lewdness of manners; something respecting wit 
and: learDing, if they form a triangular or qU8.drangular 
figure with tne position of some of the fixed stars; and that 
some one will be poisoned, if they appear in the head of either 
the northern or the southern serpent. . 

Rome is the only plaA:e in the whole world where there :is 
a temple dedicated to a comet; it was thought by the late 
Emperc..r Augustus to be auspicious to him, from its appeat': 
ing during the games which lie was celebrating in honour of 
Venus Genetrix, not long after the death of his father CIIlsa:r, 
in the College which was founded by him 1. He expressed 
his joy in these terms: "Durin2 the very time of these games 
of mine, a hairy star was seen uuring seven days, in the part 
of the heavens which is under the Great Bear. It rose about 
the eleventh hour otthe day', was very bright, and was con
spicuous in all parts of the earth. The common people 8U~ 
posed the star to indicate, that the soul of CIIlB&l' was admitted 
among the immortal Gods; under which designation it was 
that the star was placed on the bust which was lately conse
crated in the forum'." This is what he proclaimed in public, 
but, in secret,.he rejoiced at this auspicious omen, interpreting 
it as produced for himself; and, to confess the truth, it really 
proved a salutary omen for the world at large4. 

Some persons suppose that these stars are permanent, and 
that they move through their proper orbits, but that they are 
only visible when they recede from the sun. Others suppose 
that they are produced by an accidental vapour together 
with the force of fire, and that, from this circumstance, they 
are liable to be dissipated'. 

1 ".A. Julio Cteeare. Is enim paulo ante obitum collegium hie ludia 
faoiendia instituerat, confeoto Veneria templo ; " Hardouin in Lemaire, i. 
299. JuL Oblequensref'er8 to a "stella oriDita," whichappearedduriDg 
the celebration 01 these games, cap. 128. 

I .. HOc eat, hom fare integra ante eolia 0CCII8IUD;" Hardouin in Le-
maire, i. 299. 

8 .All these circumstanceB are detailed bySuetoni1lll, in Julio, § 88. p.l78, 
" "terria." 
I Ben_ l'8Dlal'b, " •••• quid&m nulloe _ cometu emtimant, Bed 

IIp8ciee illoram parrepercunionem 'rioinorum eidermn, •••• Quidam aiUDt 
_ quidem, Bed ha1iere C1I1'8U8 IIU08 at poet certa lustra in couapeotum. 
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0lUP. 24. (26.)--THJ: DOOTBDll 01' HIPP.A.BOH1JS1 Don 
TBlI STABS. 

This lI&1I1e Hipp&1'Chus, who can never be sufiicient1y 
eomm.ended, 88 one who more eapecially proved the relation 
of the stars to man, and that our IOwa are a ~on or 

• heaTen, discovered a new star that was produced m his own 
age, and, by observing ita motions on the day in which it 
ahone, he waa led to doubt whether it does not often happen, 
that those stars have motion which we 8UpPOse to be fixed. 
And the lI&1I1e individual attempted, what might seem pre
sumptuOU8 even in a deity, viz. to number the stars for 
posterity and to expre88 their relations by appropriate names ; 
DaTing previously devised instrumenta·, bY' wmch he might 
mark tlie places and the ~tudea of each individual star. 
In this way it might be eaaily discovered, not only whether 
ther were destroyed or produced, but whether they changed 
then' relative positions, and likewise, whether they were in. 
creased or diminished; the heavens being thus left 88 an 
inheritance to anyone, who might be found competent to 
complete his plari. 

0lIAP. 25.-EXAlIPLES ::nOM m8TOBY 01' CELE8TIAL PRO
DIGIBS; ",eIl8, LAJlPADIl8, AND BOLIDllS'. 

The fa.cu 8hine brilliantly, but theY' are neTer seen except
ing when they are falling. one of these darted 8Cl'08II the 

mortalium eJ:ire." He concludes by obeerring, "Veniet tempus, quo Uta 
quill nunc latent, in luoem diee extrabat, et loDgioria diei. diligmtia, .. 
Nat. Quat. lib. 7. § 19. p. em. 

1 For BOJIle IOOOUDt of Hipparohua, _ note I, p. 87. 
I Nothing is known reepeotiDg the Dature of these instrument&, nor 

have we any means of forming even a conjecture upon the suhiect. 
I The terms "faoee," "laJp.padee," "bolidell," and .. ~~, literally 

torches, lamp., darte, and beams, which are employed to expreea diJl'erent 
kinds of meteon, have no 00l'l'eIp0Jldin woMa m EDgliali which would 
oo.rreotly ~ them. . 

" From this IOOOUDt it would appear, that the "fiIx" W8I what". #-

term a falliJIg star. " Keteora ist&, super oerrioee noetru ~ #:. '\. ; 
divenaque a etellia labentibua, modo airOlithia uon'benda aunt, modlfYi. .... .,.,.... . . • ". 
poribua inoensia aut eleotriea vi prognata videntur, et auamvia frequm. 
tiaBime l"8OU1'l'I.1lt, explicatione aClhuo inoerta indigent." .Alexandre in 
Lemaire, i 302. . 

a 
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heavens, in the sight of all the people, at noon-day, when 
Germamcus erelllU' was exhibiting a show of gladiators 1. 

There are two kinds of them; those which are caJled lMntpade8 
and those which are caJled bolideB, one of which latter was 
seen durin~ the troubles at Mutina'. They differ from each 
other in this respect, that the lacfJI produce a long train ot 
light, the fore-part only being on fire; while the bolideB, being 
entirely in a state of combustion, leave a sti11longer track 
behind them. 

OHAP. 26.-TRABES CELESrES; CH4SM4 CtELl • 

. The trabfJI also, which are named aoem', shine in the same 
manner; one of these was seen at the time when the Lace
dremonians, by be~g. conquere~ at sea, lost th~ir influence 
in GTeece. .An openmg sometimes takes place m the:6rma
ment, which is named clul8ma4• 

CHAP. 27. (27.)-oF THE OOLOURS OF THE SKY UD OF 
OELESTIAL FLA.ME. 

There is a :flame of a bloody appearance (and nothing is 

1 Seneca refers to this meteor I .. VIdimus non semel Sammam ingenti 
pile specie, q1l8l tamen in ipso cursu suo disBipata est •••• nee Germamai 
JllOl'II sine tali demonatratione fuit I It Nat. Queest. h'b. i. eap. 1. p. 683. 

I This meteor is mentioned by Dion 0uai.1lI, lib. xlv. p. 2'18, but is 
described by him as a lampas. 

• We may presume that the trtJlJu are, for the most part, to be l'efimoed 
to the aurora borealis. TAB cAa.tmtJ and the a,Ppearances desoribed in 
the twenty·aeventh chapter IIol'i! pro~bly varieties of this meteor. On 
these pluenomena we have the to.Uowing remarks by Seneca: .. Lucem in 
aiire, Il8U quamdam albedinem, angustam quidein, Bed oblcmgam, de 
nootu que.ndoque visam, sereno CC2lo, Bi paraIlelo Bitu Bit, !J'rabem vacant I 
Ii perpendiculari, Columnam I iii, cum caspide Bolida, aiveJIIC1ll.um." Nat. 
Queest. vii. 4, aud again, vii. 5, .. Trabee autem non tranecummt' nee pre
tervo1ant, ut faces, Bed commorantur, et in eadem parle omli oolluoeDt." 

4 Seneca desoribee this meteor, tIln "'P"a, i. 14. "Bunt chasmata, C1IIIl 
aliquando omli lpatium disoedit, et Sammam dehiI!cena velut in abdito 
ostentat. Coloree quoque hormn omnium plurimi 1UIlt. Quidam ruboN 
aDIIl'J'imi, quidam evanidaI et lerie 1IammII8, quidam candidE luoia, mrlda.m. 
micantee, quidam mquabiliter et sine eruptioDibus aut radii8 fulvi. r,Ari: 
atot1e'1 account of cbaemata is contained in his Meteor. lib. i. cap. &. 
p.634. 

\ 
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more dreaded by mortals) which falls down upon the earthl, 
such 88 was seen in the third Y6a!' of the l03rd olym,Piad,"C, J11. 
when King Philip was disturbing Greece. But. my opInion 
is, that these, like everything else, occur at stated, natural 
periods, and are not procluced, 88 aome:persons imagine, from a 
variety of causes, su9h as their fine gemus may suggest. They 
have indeed been the ~recurtlore of great evila, but I conceive 
that the evila occurred, Dot because the prodigies took 1?lace, 
but that these took place because the evile were appomted. 
to occur at that period'. Their cause is ob8CU1'e m con-
sequence of their rarity, and therefore we are not 88 well 
~uainted with them as we are with the rising of the stare, 
which I have mentioned, and with eclip868 and many other 
things. 

ClIAP. 28. (28.)-:-oY CELESTIAL COBOlf.ll. 

Stare are occaaioD&1ly seen along with the sun, for whole 
days together, and gen6raJ1y round ita orb, like wreathe.made 
of the ears of corn, or ciiclea of various colours'; such. 88 
occurred when A~ while a very young man, was 
entering the city, alter the death of his father, in order to 
take upon himeelfthe great name which he assumed·. (29.) 
The ll&1Ile C()f'0'IkIJ occur about the moon and aleo about the 
principal eta.re, which are atatione;ry in the heavens. 

1 The meteor here ref'erred to u probably a peoaliar form or the 
.mora borealis, which occaaicmally _ a reel colour. See the leo 
marks of F~ in .A.jll8lOD, i 882. 

I The doctrine of the author appears to be, thet the 1Jl'OIli2iee are not 
the CIIo1l88, but only the indication of the eventa wmclh suOceed them. 
This doctrine u ref'erred to by aen-; "Videbimua an certua omnium 
rerum ordo ducatur, et alia iWia ita complexa &int, ut quod anteoedit, 
aut causa sit aequentium aut aignmn." Nat. Qweat. i 1. 

I It wouldappea.r that, in thiS p8I888O, two phamomena are oontounded 
together ; oertain brilliant stars, u,lor example, Venus, which have bed 
oOOII8iona11y seen in the da;r-time, and the f'Oiomation of .dift'erent linda of 
halos, depending on oertain states of the atmosphere, which a.ft'eot ita 

~~ce u mentioned by Seneca, Nat. Quat.i S; he t!JlterB 
into a detailed explanation of the cause; also by V. Paterculus, ii. 159, 
and by luI. Obsequens, cap. 1S8. We can lItl8.l'CIily doubt of the reality 
of the 0CCIU'J'tltlce, U the8e authon would not bave ventved to relatAI 
what, if not true, might have been 80 easily con1Zlldiot.ecL 
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CHAP. 29.-oF SUDDEN cmCLES. 

A bow appeared rQund the sun in the consul,ship of L. 
Opimius and L. Fabius!, and a circle in that of C. Porcius 
andM. Acilius. (30.) There was a little circle of a red 
colour in the consulship of L. Julius and P. Rutilius. 

mJ'~,'J UNUSUALLY LONG ~r"~~"~" 

sun also take 
such as occurred 

w~ 8icJCli" war against 
dim for almost a whole years. 

CHAP. 31. (31.)-lUNY SUNS. 

GHE SUN. 

nortentous 
the Dictator 

remained 

And agttin, many suns have been seen at the same time8; not 
above or below the real sun, but in an oblique direction, never 
near nor opposite to the earth, nor in the night, but either 

:ru" e~f p~~1;~~ ~~~ 
M" uf M. Antony and uud that of 
M. d~upielus anel Plancus. And we have ourselves seen 
one during the reign of the late Emperor Claudius, when he 

1 The term here employed is "arrJWJ," which is a portion only of a circle 
or "orbis." But if we suppose that the sun WIllI near the horizon, a 
portion only of the halo would be visible, or the condition of the atmo
sphere adapted for forming the halo might exist in one put only. 80 that 
a portion of the halo only would be obs~ . " . . 

s "" ±!:=: ;f8:s:t~;:i~~i~ G mm8uii~~;::~~=.r~ 
''''''''8""",m ~"~~tally dift'erentfrom "~~"",~,ding on a 

lib. iii. cap. 2. p. 882, 588, &lid 
lib. i. § 11, descrIbe under the 

mar8, 8=a!e:~~uz'8fk~:i~,,=)!; tb: 
sun's rays. He extends the remark to the production of halos (4Mts) 
and the rainbow, ubi IUpf'tJ. 

, This 000IIJ'J'6J10e is referred to by Livy, xli. 21. 

gle 

, 
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was consul along with Com. Orfitus. We have no account 
transmj.tted to us of more than three having been seen at 
~ lI&Dletime. 

0lUP. 82. (32.)-lUlfr KOONS. 

Three moons have also been seen, as was the case in the 
oonsulship of On. Domitius and C. Fannius; they have 
generally been named nocturnaJ. suns 1. 

OJUP. 33. (33.)-DAYLIGHT IN THE NIGHT. 

A bright light has been seen proceeding from the heavens 
in the night time, as was the case in the consulship of C. 
Cmcilius and On. Papirius, and at many other times, 80 that 
there has been a kind of daylight in the nightl. 

CJUP. 34. (34.)-BUlI.NING SHIELDS'. 

A burning shield darted across at sunset, from west to east, 
throwing out sparks, in the consulship of L. Valerius and 
C. Marius4• . 

ClI.A.l'. 35. (35.)-AN OllINOUS APPE.A.:a.A.NOE IN THE HEAVENS, 
THAT W.A.8 SEEN ONOE ONLY. 

We have an account of a spark falling from a star, and in
creasing as it approached the earth, until it became of the 
size of the moon, shining as through a cloud'; it afterwards 
retumed into the heavens and was converted into a lampfJII ; 
this occurred in the consulship of Cn. Octavius and C. Scri-

1 This meteor has been JIADled fropat1&x.;,,,,,; they are 8Uppoeed to 
depend upon the Il&1D8 cause with the Parhelia. .A. phamomenon of this 
deBcription is mentioned ~ul. Obsequens, cap. 92, and by Plutarch, in 
Marcellus, ii 860. In S 's Xing Jo}m. the death of Prince 
Arthur is said to have been fo wed by the ominous appearance of five 
moons. 

:I This nhamomenon must be referred to the aurora bomIJia. See 
Lny, uvlli. 11. and niL 14. ... ol,ypei." 

4 Probably an alIrolite. Jul. Obeequene describes a meteor 88 cc orbia 
ciypei aimilia," which WIll Iee1l to pua from west to east, cap. 106.. 

-~ cc _ nubilo die." 
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boruus. It was seen by Sila.nus, the proconsul, and his 
attendants I. • 

ORAP.36. (36.)-oF STARS WHICK lIOVE ABOUT IN" VARIOUS 
DIRECTIONS. 

Stars are seen to move about in various directions, but 
never without some cause, nor without violent winds pr0-
ceeding from the same quarter'. 

ORAP.37. (37.)-oJ!' TRE STARS WHICR ARE N.uqm OASTOR 
AND l'OLLUX'. 

These stars occur both at sea and at land. I have seen, 
during the night-watches of the soldiers, a luminous appear
ance, like a star, attached to the javelins on the ramparts. 
They also settle on the ~-armB and other parts of ships 
while sailing, producing a kind ofvocal sound, like that of birds 
:Bitting about. When they occur singly they are mischievous, 
80 as even to sink the vessels, and if they strike on the lower 
part of the keel, setting them on fire4• \Vhen there are two 
of them they are consiaered auspicious, and are thought to 
predict a prosperous voyage, as it is said that they drive 
away that dreadful and terrific meteor named Helena. On 
this account their efficacy is ascribed to Castor and Pollux, 
and they are invoked as gods. The, also occasionally shine 
round the heads of men in the evenmg', which is considered 

1 It would be clliIlonlt to reooncile this phamomenon with anyacknow
ledged atmospherical phamomenon. 

I· Perhaps the phamomena here alluded to ought to be referred to some 
electric action; but they are stated too generally to admit of our fOrming 
more than a conj~ on the subject. Virgil ief'era to the occurrencIe of 
storms of wind after the appea.rance of a falling star; Geor. i. 266-6. 

• These phamomena are admitted to be electrical; they are referred to 
by Seneca, Nat. Q\lIIIl8t. i. 1. This appearance is noticed aa of freQuent 
OOO\lI'I'eJlce in the Medl"terranean, where it is named the fire of St. Elmo i 
see Hardouin in Lemaire, i. 811, and Fouche in AjaaBon, ii. 882. 

4. Perhaps this opinion Inay be maintained on the principle, that, when 
there is a single luminous appearance onl~depends u~n the ~ 
of a quantity of electricsl jiuid in a con state; Ita eJI'ecta are, In 
this Cl&IIt\ those that would follow from a stroke of liIthtning. 

This is said by Livy to haTe oocurred to Servius Tullius while he WIllI 
a cbild i lib. i. cap. 89 i and by V'n-gil to AIoanius, ..En. ii. 682-6. 
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.. predictiDg aometbing very important. But there is great; 
~ reapecmng the cause of all tbeee tbiDga, ADd theJ 
are coucealed in the majeaty of natun. 

OJUJ'. 38. (88.)-0:1' BlI .AlB .AIm OJr ftIB O.A.1JDI OJ' TD 
ROWE .. OJ' BTOna. 

80 far I have spoken of the world itself and of the atara. 
I must now give an account of the other remarkable phmn~ 
mena of the heavens. For our ancestors have given the 
Dame of heavens, or, lIOD1etimee, anot1ter name, air, to all the 
eeemiDgly void ~ which cllifusea around us this vital 
spirit. It is aituiited beneath the 1I1OOII, uuleed much lower, 
II is admitted by every OIIle who baa made observations on 
it, and is compoSed of a great quantity of air from tho upper 
regioDs, mixed with a great quantity of ter.restrial vapour, the 
two formiDg a compound. Hence ~ clouds, thunder 
and lightniDg of all kinds; hence &lao hail, frost, MOwers, 
storms IIIld whirlwinds; hence proceed many of the evils 
incident to mortals, and the mutUal contests of the various 
parts of nature. The force of the stars keeps down all terres
trial things which tend towards the heavens, and the lIIIme 
force attracts to itself those ~ which do not go there 
BpOntaneoualy. The showers fall, miata rise up, rivers are 
dried up, hail-storma ruah down, the rays of tae BUB parch 
the earth, and impel it from all quarte1'8 towards the centre. 
The aame rays, atill unbroken, dart back again, and carry 
with them wDatever the, can take up. Vapour f'aJla from 
on ¥ and returns agam to the same place. Winds arise 
'WhicJi contain nothing, but which return loaded with spoils. 
The breathing of so many animals draws down the spirit from 
t~e higher regiou; but this tends to go in a contr&.r! direc
tion, and the earth pours out its spirit into the void apace 
of the heavens. Thus nature moring to and fro, 88 D im
pelled by some machine l , discord. is kindled by the rapid 
motion Of the world. Nor is the contest allowed to cease, 
for ahe is ~uall1 whirled round and lay. open the causes 
of all things, forming an immeDle globe abOut the earth, 
while me again, from time to tim~ covers this other fuma-

1 .. Ut oil'IlumAgeBdo baliataI nl fImdII impetus aupm." Alaancbe 
in Lemaire, i. 818. 

TOL. I. J' 
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ment with clouds l • This is the region of the windS. Here 
their nature principally originates, 88 well 88 the causes of 
almost all other tliings'; since most ;persons ascribe the 
darting of thunder and lightning to thElll' violence. And to 
the same cause are 88Signed the showers of stones, theBe. 
having been previously taken up by the wind, 88 well 88 
many other bodies in the same way. On this account we 
must enter more at large on this subject. 

CRAP. 89. (39.)-OF THE STATED SEASONS. 

It is obvious that there are causes of the seasons and of 
other things which have been stated, while there are some 
things which are casual, or of which the reaaon has not yet 
been discovered. For who can doubt that summer and 
Winter, and the annual revolution of the seasons are caused 
by the motion of the stanJ' P As therefore the nature of the . 
sun is understood to influence the temperature of the year, 
so each of the other stlLl'B has its specific power, whichlro
duces its appropriate effects. Some abound in a flui re
taining its liquid state, others, in the same fluid concreted 
into hoar froSt, compresscd into snow, or frozen into hail i 
some are prolific in winds, some in heat, some in va pours, 
some in dew, some in cold. But these bodies must not be 
supposed to be actually of the size which they appear, since 
the consideration of their immense hllight clearly proves, 
that none of theJ:l. are less than the moon. Each of them 
exercises its influence over us by its own motions; this is 
particularly obsenable with respect to Saturn, which pro
duces a great quantity of rain in its transits. Nor is this 
power r.onfined to the stars which change their situations, 
but is found to exist in many of the fixed stars, whenever 

1 "eed _due rapta (natura)conTolvitor.et circa terram immenaorerum 
C&U88B §lobo 08tenait, 8Ubinde per nubee cWum aliud obt.exens." On the 
worde immenao globo." AleUndre has the following oomment: "1m. 
'mensia calli fornicibus appicta Bidera,dumciJocumTolvitor. terrie oetendit I" 
and on the worde "-rUin aliucl," "obductal BCilicet DUbee faIBum quasi 
cailum Taro })l'IIBtemnt." Lemaire, i 818. 

I The autlior probably :m.us to speaJt of aU the atmoepherio phamo
mena that have bean mentioned above. 

I Marcus has made IIODl8 remarks em thia mbjeot whioh JDa7 be read 
with advantsp; .!jllllOJl, ii. 246-6. 
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they are impelled by the force of any of the [lanete, or ex· 
cited by the impulse of their rays; 88 we fin to be the case 
with respect to the SuculmI, which the Greeks, in reference 
to their rainy nature, have termed the Hyadesl • There are 
also certain events which occur BpOntaueously, and at stated 
periods, as the rising of the Kids'. The star Arcturua 
Bcarcely ever rises without storms of hail occurring. 

• CHAP. 40. (40.)-OI'!l'lD BUmG 01'!l'D DOG-STAB. 

Who is there that does not know that the va~ur of the 
sun is kindled by the rising of the Dog-star P The moet 1 
powerful effects are felt on the earth from this star. When 
It rises, the seas are troubled, the wines in our cellars fer
ment, and stagnant waters are set in motion. There is a \ 
wild beast, named by the Egyptians O~ which, when the 
star rises, is said to stand O}?posite to it, to look eteadfastly 
at it, and then to sneeze, as if it were worship~ it4. There 
is no doubt that dogs, during the whole of this period, are 
peculiarly disposed to become rabid'. 

ClUP.41. (41.)-01' !l'HlII BlIGlTLAB J:DLlJD"CE 01' !l'HlII DIl'
I'JlUlfT SJIA.80NS. 

There is moreover a peculiar influence in the different 
degrees of certain signs, as in the autumnal equinox, and 
also in the winter solstice, when we find that a particular 
star is connected with the state of the weather'. lt is not 
80 much the recurrence of showers and storms, 88 of various " 
circumstances, which act both upon animals and vegetables. t., " .. 
SOme are planet-struck7, and others, at stated times, are at. -. 
footed in the bowels, the sinews, the head, or the intellect. 

1 The diminutive or Sue. I .Ab GItI, pluo. 
• The Hsedi were in the conateDation.A:. • 
• We have the lIIltIIe aooount or the <>ryxT.2EHan, lib. vii. cap. 8. 
a Our author again reIara to this opinion, viii. 63, and it WII8 g8neraD.y 

adopted by the ancients; but it appeat'8 to be entirely unfouncled. 
• "cmm tem'Dlllltatibus 00JdIci eidus inte1ligimus." 
7 "afllantar,n On this termHardouin remarb, "Siderantar. EJide. 

ratio morbi genus est, ~ aliquam oorporiI, ipeumque IIIBpe totum 
oorp1III percutientia aubito: quod auum ftID8II.tino mmiat impetu, e 0CIl0 
vi qu.dam aider.ie lIfenire putatar.ft ~ i. 817. . 

1'2 
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The olive, the white poplar, and the willow turn their leavea 
round at the summer .alatice. The herb pulegiUlll, wheJl 
dried and hanging up in a house, blosBODl8 on the very da1: 
of the winter solstice, and bladders bU1'8t in consequence Of 

r their being distended with airl • One might wonder at this, 
did we not observe every day. that the plant named heUo.. 
trope always looks tow.a1-ds the setting lun, and ie, at aU 
hours, turned towards him, even when he is obscured. b1: 
clouds'. It is certain that the bodies of oysters and ot 
whelks8, and of shell.fish generally, are increased in size and 
again diminiShed by the influence of the moon. Certain 
accurate observers na.ve found out, that the entraila of the 
field·mouee4 correspond in number to the moon's age, and 
that the very small animal, the ant, feels the power of this 
~, always resting nom her labours at the change ot 
the moon. And 80 much the more disgraceful is our igno-

r rance, as every one acJmowledges that the diseu,ea ill. the 
eyes of certain beasts of bUl'den increase and dirnjnjab DOe 

j cOrding to the age of the moon. But the immensity of the 
heavens, divided as they are into seventy-twoi conste1IatioDtl,. 
may serve as an excuse. These are the resemblances of cer
tain things, animate and inanimate, into which the le.mecl 
have divided the hea'Vens. In these they have announced 
1600 stars, as being remarkable either for their effects or 
their appearance; for example, in the tail of the Bull there 
are seven 8ta;rs, which are named Vergilim'; in his forehead 

I Cicero alludes to these opiniOJII in his treatise De Diviu. it. 88; lei 
a1ao Aul. GeIliua, ix. 7. 

I The heliotropium of the moderns has not the property hm! ~ed 
to it, and it may be doubted whether it existe in any plant, except m a 
"ffI1:y Blight and imperfect dearee: the subject will be considered more 
fully in a subsequent part of the work, xxii. 29, where the author giTes a 
more particular account of the heliotrope. 

• "conohyliorllln I" this term appeat'8 to have been ~y applied 
to the animal from which tile TyriIm dye wea prooured. 

• .. IOrieum fibraB I" 4Jexandn I.'8JIIaI'ks on these words, " llbl'lls je
ooriI inte11ige, id est, 101m i.nfimoe ••••• I" Lemaire, i. 818 i bl¢ I do 
not _ any ground for this interpretetion. 

• It does not appear from what IIOUl"Oe our author derived this JIIlBl1ler ; 
it is coJl8iderably greater than t.bat stated by Pto1Im181ld. the older aatro
nomere. See the 1'IlDla1'ks of Hardouin and. of :Brotier I Lemail"e. i. 819. 

I The Vergi1Ue or Pleiades are not in the tpU of the :Bull, IICiool'CliDg to 
tile oeIeetial 8tlae of the m!)dsml. . 
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are the Buculm; there is alao Bootes, which follows the seven 
llorthern stars'. 

OH.A.:P.42. (42.)-01' ll'NOJIBTAll'f STATE II OJ' THE WE.A.TH:BB. 

But I would not deny, that there may exist showers and 
winds, independent of these c&U8e8, since it is certain that 
an exhalation proceeds from the earth, which is sometimes 
moist, and at other times, in consequence of the vapoUrB, 
like denae smoke; and alao, that clouds are formed, either 
from the fluid risin~ up on high, or from the air being com
pressed into a fluid. Their density and their substance is 
ve:r clearly proved from their intercepting the sun's rays, 
which are visible by divers, even in the deepest waters'. 

OlU.P. 43. (43.)-01' THUImJlB .AlfD LIGHTNING. 

It cannot therefore be denied, that fire proceeding from. 
the stars which are above the clouds, may fall on them, as 
we frequently observe on serene evenings, and that tho air is 
agitated by the impulse, IlII darts when they are hurled whiz 
through the air. And when it arrives at the cloud, a dis
cordant kind of vapour is produced, as when hot iron is 
pl~ed into water, andawreathofamoke is evolved. Hence 
arise squalls. And if wind or vapour be struggling in the 
cloud, thunder is discharged' if it burets out with a flame, 
there is a thunderbolt; if it bt; long in forcing out its waf, 
it is simply a flash of ligh~·. By the latter the cloud 18 
simply rent, by the former it 18 shattered. Thunder is pro-

'1 "Septemtriones." 
• The doctrine of Aristotle on the nature and formation of miste and 

cloudl is contained in his treatiBee De Meteor. lib. i. cap. 9. p. 640, and 
De Mundo, cap. 4. p. 606. He emp10ys the terms drl'l., v€1o" and 
~, which are translated tuIJ'IOf', tIII6u and flebvla, respectively. The 
'diIt.inction, however, between the two latter does not appear very clearly 
marked either in the <heek or the Latin, the two <heek words being in· 
diIariminately applied to either of the Latin terms • 

• It is doubttUl how far this statement is correct; 888 the remarb of 
lIardouiD, Lem. i. 820. . 

• The words in the "';"; .. ..1 are respectively jIrI1AttMI and jtllgnr- I 
s-. makes a&imilar~. betweenjWmetsandjtllglwtJtio: "N· 
garatio eat ·late ignis ~licitus;. fulm.en est ooaotua ignis ot impetu 
jIat1Ia." Nat. Q1I/II8t. lib. u. cap. 16. p.706. 
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duced by the stroke given to the. con.densed air, and hence 
it is that the fire darts from the chinks of the clouds. It is 
possible also that the vapour, which has risen from the earth, 
being re~lled by the stars, may produce thunder, when it is 
pent up m a. cloud; nature restraining the sound whilst the 
vapour is struggling to escape, but when it does escape, the 
sound bursting forth, as is the case with bladders that are 
distended with air. It is possible also that the spirit, what
ever it be, may be kindled by friction, when it is so violently 
projected. It is }108Bible tha.t, by the dashing of the two 
clouds, the lightning may flash out, 88 is the case when two 
stones are struck against each other. But all these things 
appear to be casual. Hence there are thunderbolts which 
produce no effect, and }lroceed from no immediate o.ctuol 
cause; by these mountams and 8688 are struck, and no in
jury- is done. Those which prognosticate future events pro
ceed :f:rom on high and from stated ca.uses, and they come 
from their peculiar stars 1. 

ClI.A.P. 44.--TBlII oJUGm OF WINDS. 

In like manner I would not deny that winds, or rather 
sudden gusts, are produced by the arid and dry vapours of 
the eartli; that air may also be exhaled from water, which 
can neither be condensed into a mist, nor compressed into a. 
cloud; that it may be also driven forward by the impulse of 
the sun, since by the term • wind' we mean nothing more than 
a current of air, by: whatever means it may be produced'. 
For we observe winds to proceed from rivers and ba.ys, and 
from the sea, even when It is tranquil; while others, which 
are named .A.ltcmi, rise up from the earth; when they come 
back from the sea. they are named Propt8i, but if they go 
straight on, .Apogt8il • 

1 "Preesortim ex tribus superiori.bus planetis, uti. dictum est, cap. is,'' 
Hardouin, in Lemaire, i. 822. • . 

J Our author'. opinion reapecting the :f," of winds nearly .
with that of.Ariatot18; "nibil ut oJiud Tentus ""6,-) ai~ Diai a6r multua 
Auctnana et oompreuua, qui etiamapiritua ",,,w,,a) aPIMillaturl" De 
Meteor. This treatiJe contains a full lOOOunt of the pbtmomena of 
winds. Senoca &lao remarks, .. Ventua eat a6r A_I" Nat. Qweat.lib. 8 
&6. 

I Aristotle iD£orma us, that the winds termed apopi (bcSyalol) pzo:-
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(44.) The winilinga and the numerous peaks of mountains, 
their ridges, bent into angles or broken into defiles, with the 
hollow valleys, by their irregularforms, cleaving the air which 
rebounds frOm them (whic1i is also the CAuse why voices are, 
in many cases, repeated several times in succeBBion), give rise 
to winds. 

(45.) There are certain CAVes, Rch as that on the coast of 
Dalmatia, with a vast perpendicular chasm, into which, if' a 
light weight only be let down, and although the day be calm, 
a squall issues from it like a whirlwind. The name of the 
~lace is Senta.. And alBO, in the J.>rovince of CyreJlll.ica, there 
18 a certain rock, said to be sacred to the souib wind, which 
it is J.>rofane 'for a human band to touch, as the BOuth wind 
immediately rolls folwaros clouds of sandI. There are also, 
in many hoUB6B, artificial cavities, formed in the walls', which 
produce currents of air; none of these are without their 
appropriate cause. 

OH.A.P. 45.-VA.BIOUS OBSBRVATIO.S USPBOTD'G 
'WIlms. 

But there is a great dift'erence between a Il&le and a wind'. 
The former are uirif'orm and appear to rush 'forth'; they are 
felt, not in certain spots only, but over whole countries, not 
forming breezes or squalls, but violent storms'. Whether 
they be produced by the constant revolution of the world 
imd the opposite motion of the stars, or whether they both 
of them depend on the generative spirit of the nature of 

ceed from a manhy and moist eoil; De Mundo, cap. 4. p. 606. For the 
origin and meaning of the terms here applied to the winds, _ the re
marks of HardoiJin and .Alexandre, in Lemaire, i 828. 

1 This is mentioned by Pomp. Mel&. 
I "In domibua etiam multis manu facta incluaa opacitate oonoepta

C1l1a ••••• " Some of the MBS. ha"ftl f1lflI14actG for _ factrs, and 
this reading has been adopted by Lemaire; but nearly all the editors, 118 
Dalechampe, Lai!t, GroToDiua, PoiJwiDeI; and .Ajll8lOn, :retain the former 
word. 

• The terms in the original are "flatus" and "ventua." 
• "iDos (flatus) statos atque perspirantes." 
• "qui non aura, non procella, sed mares a~quoqae ipsa venti 

tnmt." This poBlIIIg8 oanIiot be translated mto EngJish, from our ]au. 
guage not poI85siDg the techDical. distinction of genders, 118 dependiug 
on ~ termiuation Of the IJUbstantivei. . 
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things, wandering, lUI it were, up and down ill her womb; or 
whether the air be scourged by the irregular strokes of the 
wandering starsl, or the various projections of their rays, or 
whether they, each of them, proceed from their own stars, 
among which are those that are nearest to us, or whether 
they descend from those that are fixed in the heavens, it- lIJ 

ulaillfest that they by a law ofnatu?~c\ 
not altogether llugh it be not 'm~c~~l,,~lllllcc 

uucertained. 
(46.) Moret ttreek writers have 

\teir observations And this is 
markable, seeing t much discord in 
elld that it is divided dt£d\uent kingdoms, thg£l 
!!eparate members, that there should have been so many who 
have paid attention to theBe subjects, which are so difficult 
to investigate. Especially when we consider the wars and 
the treachery which everywhere prevail; while pirates, the 
enemies of the human race, have possession of all the modes 
of communication, so that, at this time, a person may 
more correct infomml£lioo country from tho 

those who have \tere, than from 
lllUmts themselves~ this day, in tho 
poa.ce which we prince who so 

dou:gfuso:~:o~~:nOOmOll\ o~~e~~h~~:;hl~imlll 
the discoveries Not that tdloo 

, greater rewards held out, from the advantages being distri. 
buted to a greater number of persons, but that there were 
more individuals who diligently scrutinized these matters, 
with no other prospect but that of benefiting posterity. It 
is that the manners of men are degenerated, not that the 
advantages are diminished. All the seas, lUI as there 

being laid opell1 reception 
every shore, lllllllber of people 

voyages ;. but it is gain, not of scienlll~ 
dGllS their UJlderst blinded and bevt 
.. . . ht b 

~~:by ~eof ,fh:fore, :~OGllll 
many thousands the seas, I will 

I II Septem nimirum errantibwl." Hardouin, in Lemaire, i 806. 
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winds with more mlnutenesa than perhaps might otherwise 
appe&1' BUitable to my undertaking. 

CRAP. 46. (47.)-TlDl DIl!'J'E:UN~ ~s OJ' WIlO>Sl. 

~e ancients reckoned only four winds (nor indeed doel!l 
Homer mention more2) corresponding to the four parte of 
the world; a very poor reason, as we now consider it. The 
next generation added eight others, but this was too refined 
and minute a division; the moderns have taken a middle 
course, and, out of thil great number, have added four to the 
original set. There are, therefore, two in each of the four 
quarters of the heavens. From the equinoctial rising of the 
sunS proceeds Subsolanus', and, from his brumal rising, Vul· 
turnus6 ; the former is named by the Greeks Apeliotese, the 
latter Eurus. From the south we have Auster, and from the 
brumal setting of the sun, AfriCWl; these were named N otos 

1 In his aooount a.nd nomenolat1U'e of the winds, Pliny hu, for the 
most part, followed Aristotle, Meteor. lib. ii. cap. 4. pp. 558-560, a.nd 
cap. 6. pp. 563-565. The description of the dift'erent winds by Seneca 
is not very diJllmmt, but where it doeI not coincide with Aristotle's, our 
author hu generally pref'erred the f01"lller; lee Nat. Q1lIll8t.lib. 6. We 
have a.n aooount of' the dil'erent winds, 81 preYailing at partico1mo __ 
IIOJI8, in Ptolemy, De Judicii8 .A.stroL 1.9. For the nomenclatue and 
directions of the winds, we may refer to the remarks of Hardouin, La-
maiJ'e, i 828 d Hq. I Ody88. v. 2915, 296. 

I In giving nante8 to the dift'erent wiltds, the author designates the 
points of the comp81s whence they proceed, by the place where the sun 
rises or seta, at the dift'erent periods of the year. The following _ the 
terms which he employs 1-" Oriena mquinoctialia," the place where the 
sun rises at the equinox, i eo the East. "Orlena brumalis," where he 
rises on the abortBBt day, the S.E. "Ooouus brumalia," where he sets 
on the shortest day, the S.W. "000lll1Ul lIlIJl1in:ootia1is," where he _ 
at the equinox, the W. "Occasns 80lstitiaJia," where he sets on the 
longest day, the N.W. "Exortus 8OlstitiaJia," where he rises on the 

. longest day, the N .E. II Inter eeptemtrionem et 0008IUm 8Olstitialam," 
between N. and N.W •• N.N.W. "Inter aquilonem et. exortum 8Iql1i. 
noctia1em," between N. and N.E., N.N.E. "Inter ortum b1'lUDlllsm et 
meridiem," between S. and S.E., S.S.E. "Inter meridiem et hybernum 
occidentem," between S. andoS.W., S~S.W. 

, U Quod sub eo1e n8Ioi vi~." 
I nus D&1I1II W8I probably derived from. the town Vulturnum in Cam· 

pania. 
• Seneca informs 111/ that what the latins JI8lI1e Subeolanu, is pmed 

by the Greeks 'At"~I"'1'1JI J Quat. Nat. lib. 5. § 16. p. '1640. 
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and LIos. From the equinoctial se~ proceeds Favonius1, 

and from the solstitial setting, Corns ; these were named 
Zephyrus and Argestes. From the Beven stars comes Sep
temtrio, between which and the solstitial rising we have 
Aquilo, named Aparctias and Boreas'. By a more minute 
wbdivision we interpose' four others, Thrascias, between 
Septemtrio and the solstitial setting; ClOOias, between Aquilo 
and the equinoctinJ. rising ; and Phmnices, between the brumaJ. 
rising and the south. And also, at an equal distance from 
the south and the winter setting, between Libs and N otos, 
and compounded of the two, is Libonotos. Nor is this all. 
For some persons have added a wind, which they have named 
MeBes, between Boreas and CIOOias, and one between Eurus 
and Notos, named Euronotus4• 

There are also certain winds peculiar to certain countries, 
which do not extend beyond certain districts, as Sciron in 
Attica, deviating a little from Argestes, and not known in 
the other parts of Greece. In other places it is a little 
higher on the card and is named Olympias; but all these 

1 "quia favet rebus nasoentibus." 
I " •••• semper spimntoe frigora Cauri." Virltil, Gear. iii. 356. 
• The eight wind.e here mentioned will bear tIie -following relation to 

our nomenclature I Septemtrio, N.; .Aquilo, N.E.; Bubsolanus, E. ; Vul
tumus, B.E.; .Auster, B.; Africus, N.W.; Favonius, W.; and Corns, 
N.W. 

4 The four wind.e here mentioned, added to eight others, making, in 
the whole, twelve, will give us the following card :-

N. Septemtrio. B. Notos or .Auster. 
N.N.E. Bo1'C88 or .Aquila. B.B.W. Libonotos. 
E.N.E. CmciaB. W.B.W. Libs or .A.fricus. 
E • .Apeliotoe or Bubaolanus. W. Zephyrus or Favonius. 
E.S.E. Eurils or Vulturnus. W.N.W • .Argeetea or Corus. 
S.B.E. Euronotus or PhreniOOl!. N.N.W. Thrascias. 

We are informed by Alexandre, Lemaire, i. 330, that there is an an
cient dial plate in the Vatican, oousisting of twelve Bides, in which the 
names of the twelve wind.e are given both in Greek and in Latin. They 
dift'er aomewhBt from thoae given abote, both absolutely and relBtively ; 
they are as follows :-

'A1I"apICTLa., Septemtrio. Noroc, .Auster. 
Bop{;as, .Aquilo. AI{3ovorol, .Austroafricus. 
Kau:Lac, Vulturnus. AI"" Africus. 
'A1"',,wrF/f, Solanus. Zaf!vpoc, Zephyrus. 
'EVPOI, Eurus. 'Ia1l"v(, Corus. 
Evpovoro., EuronotuB. epa""la., Ciroius. 
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have gone by the name of ~tes. In some places CIBCias 
is named Hellespontia, and tlie same is done in other cases. 
In the province cJf Narbonne the most noted wind is Circius ; 
it is not inferior to any ot the winds in violence, frequently
driving the waves before it, to Ostial , straight across the li
gurian sea. Yet this same wind is unknown in other parts, 
not even relW~ Vienne, a city in the same province; for 
meeting with a high ridge of hills, just before it arrives at 
that district, it is checked, although it be the most violent of 
all the winds. Fabius also asserts, that the south winds 
never penetrate into ~t. Hence this law of nature is 
obvious, that winds have their stated seasons and limits. 

ClUP. 47.-'l'BE PERIODS OF THE WIlmS'. 

The spring opens the seas for the navigators. In the be
ginning of this 16880n the west winds soften, as it were, the 
winter sky, the sun having now gained the 25th degree of 
Aquarius; this is on the sixth day before the Ides ofFebruaryl. 
This agrees, for the most part, with all the remarks that I 
shall subse().uently make, only anticipating the period by one 
day in the mterCoJary year, and again, preserving the same 
order in the succeeding lustrum4• After the eighth day be
fore the Calends of Marchi, Favonius is called by some Che
lidonias8, from the swallows making their appearance. The 
wind, which blows for the space of nine days, from the seventy
first day after the winter solstice7, is sometimes called Orni
thlas, from the arrival of the birdsB• In the contrary direc
tion to Favonius is the wind which we name Subsolanus, and 

1 This wind must have been N.N.W.; it is mentioned 'bf Strabo, iv. 
182; .A. Genius, ii. 22; Seneca, Nat. Qwest. v.I'1; andagam byourauo 

thor, xvii. 2. 
S We may learn the opinions of the Romans on the eubject of this 

chapter from Columella, :xi. 2. 
• corresponding to the 8th day of the month. 
4 ••• lustro sequenti ••• ; "tribus annis sequentibus." .Alexandre, in 

J.emaire, i. 334. 
• corresponding to the 22nd of February. 8 a Xsx,a,;,v, hirundo. 
7 This will be either on March 2nd or on February 26th, according as 

we reckon from December the 21st, the real solstitial day. or theI'1th, when, 
according to the Roman calendar, the sun is said to enter Capricorn. 

• "quasi .A:ricuIarem dixeria." lIardouin, in Lemaire, i. 3M. 
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this is coD1J.ected with the rising ot the Vergilial, in the 25th 
degree ofTaurns, six days before the Ides of Mayl, which i$ 
the time when south winds prevail: these are opposite to 
Beptemtrio. The dog-star rises in the hottest time of the 
summer, when the sun is entering the first degree of Leol ; 
this is fifteen days before the Calends of A.ugust. The north 
winds, which are called Ptodromi' , precede its rising by about 
~t days. But in two days o.fter ita rising, the same north 
wmds, whlch are named Etesi!e4, blow more constantly during 
this period i the vapour from the aun, being increased twofold 
by the heat of this stu, is supposed to render these winds 
more mild i nor are there any which are more re~. After 
these the south winds become more frequent, until the appear
ance of .A.returua', which risea eleven days before the autUinnal 
~uinox. A.t this time COmB sets in i Corus is an autumnal 
wmd, and is in the opposite direction to V ulturnus. After 
this, and genarally for forty-four da~ after the equinox, at 
the setting of the Verwrue, the wmter commences, which 
usually ha'ppens on the third of the Ides of N ovembere• Thia 
is the penod of the winter north wind, which is very unlike 
the summer north wind, and which is in the ol>Posite direc
tion to Africus. For seven days before the wmter solstice, 
and fqr the same length of time after it, the sea becomes 
calm, in order that the king-fishers may reIIl' their young; 
from this clreumstance they have obtairied the name of the 
ho.leyon days'; the rest of the season is winterly8, Yet the . =diDg to the 10th ouray. 

t.A.oco ' to the Boman calendar, this C01'!'eIIpODda to the 20th luIr. 
but, 8CClOl'dinIt to the text, to the 17th. Columella says. that the IIUJl en
ter. Leo on the 18th of the OaJ.ends of A.~t ~ xi. 2. 

a "quaai J" Hardouin, in Lema.ire, L 885. Oioero reten 
to these win~ his letters to A.ttimu; xiv. 6. 

ol ,",II",', ab IrOf, annUl. 
I This will be on the 18th of September. as, acOorclm, to oUt' autJuno, 

xviii 24, the equinox is on the Mth. 
• This oorreaponds to the 11th of Ii 0YeIllbel'; forty.loUt' days bef'oloe 

this will be the 29th of A..n4-..... ber. 
, Or Ha1cy0Didee. ~-;j,u, is COIlIidered JIlO1'II at lqth in .1IIJh. 

eequent part of the work J :Eo 111. 
i The author. 88 it appears, portlonll out the whole of the 7ear. into 

fourteen periods, ~ moet of wlWlh certain winds are said to blow. 
or. at JeUt, to be'deoic1edly prmJent. .Although the winds of ltaJr are 
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1I8Verity of the storms does not entirely cloIe up the ... 
In fonDer times, piratee were oom.peUed,by the £ear of death, 
to rub into deaih, aDd to brave the wiDter ocean; DOW we 
aze driwn to ii byaftrice1• 

OllAP. 48.-lf.A.T17D OJ' TBlI 'WIlQ)1·. 

Thole are the ooldeat winds which are said to blow from. 
the seven stan, ad Carus, which ia contiguous to them I 
these also reatrain the others and dispel the clouds. The 
moist winds are Africua, and, atill more, the Auster of I~. 
It ia said that, in Pontus, c.ciu attractB the clouds. The 
dry wia.da are Corua and Vlilturnus, especjaUl when they 
are about to cea&e blowing. The winds ihat bnng mow are 
Aquilo and Septamtcio; Septemtrio briDge hail, and so does 
Corus; Auster ia aultry, VUlturnus ~d. Zeph~ are warm. 
Th.eee winds are more dry than Subeolauua, and generally 
tliose which blow from the north and west are more drf thaD 
those which blow &om the south and eaat. Aquilo 18 the 
D,loat healthr. of them all; Auster ia unhealthy, and more SO 
when dry; It ia colder, perbape beeauae it ia mom. Anjmal, 
are 8uppo!M)d to have leu apJM'tiie for food when thia wind it 
blowing. ~ EtesUe ge;ueraJly ceue during the night, and 
apr.ing up at the third hour of the dar'. In s~ ·and ill 
.A.eia these winds have an easterly direction, in Pontua a 
northerly, and in other placea a southerly direction. They 
:blow also after tlla winter IOlatice, when they are ealled or.. 
Dithim4, but they are mOle gentle and continue only for a 
few days. There are tWo winds which change their nature 
with their situation; in .Africa Auster ia attended with a 
clear sky, while Aq1illo colle. the clouds'. Almost all 
... bTegaIar than thole of EJl8IIIIld. PliDy baa OOJIIiMrablJ ~ 
the real fact. 

1 On this BUbjeot the reader may JII'"l8I' the remarb of Sen-. Nat. 
Quat. .... 18, written iD. wetyh! of IlOwePy deoJ .... ~ 

I The greatest part of the remarb on the Dature of the wiDdB, in this 
~t., WouJd appelll' to be taken &0. A..riBtotle'. Treatiae De Meteor., 
aud'it may be stated generally, that our author baa formed bia opiJQDu 
_upon tb.oee of the Cheek writen than upon actual obllervatieD. 

I. 9 4.lL 4 In the .. chapter Ornitbiaa is eaid to be .. _t wiacL 
, This 01moualy depeDde upaa the aeographioal situation of the norlh· 

Il'Jl pKte of.Afric., to which the "hIerntion .Ol'e particularly appliet, 
with NBpect to the Ak..~£:1 of the Continent anffthe MecliterraDeID. 
See the remarb of in Lemaire, i. 840. 
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winds blow in their turn, so that when one ceases its op~ 
site springs up. When winds which are con~ous suooeoo. 
each other, they go from left; to right, in the direction of the 
sun. The fourth day of the moon generallY' determines their 
direction for the whole of the monthly penod 1. We are able 
to sail in opposite directions by means of the same wind, if 
we have the sails properly set; hence it frequently happens 
that, in the night, vessels going in different directions ron 

Wfwv. ag3iD.st each other. Auster produces higher winds than 
'U_ Aquilo, because the former blows, as it were, froiil'"m'e bot

tom of the sea, while the latter blows on the surface; it is 
therefore after south winds that the most mischievous earth
quakes .have occurred. Auster is more violent during the 
night, Aquilo during the day; winds from the east continue 
longer than from the west. The nQrth winds generally cease 
blowing on the odd days, and we observe the prevalence of 
the odd numbers in many other parts of nature; the male 
winds are therefore regulated by the odd numbers'. The 
sun sometimes increases and sometimes restrains winds; 
when rising and setting it increases them; while, when on 
the meridian, it restrains them during the summer. They 
are, therefore, generoJly lulled during the middle of the day 
and of the night, because they are abated either by- excessive 
cold or heat; winds are also lulled by IIhowers. We gene
rally expect them to come from that quarter where the clouds 
open and allow the clear sky to be seen. Eudoxusl sup
poses that the same succeSSIon of changes occurs in them 
iifter a period of four years, if we observe their minute re
volutions; and this applies not only to winds, but to what
ever concerns the state of the weather. He begins his lus
trum at the rising of the dog-star, in the intercalary year. 
So far concerning winds in general. 

1 The in1I.uence of the fourth day of the moon is referred to by Virgil. 
Gear. i. 432 et "'1. .. Sin ortu quarto," &0. 

S This refers to the genders of the names of the winds, analogous to 
the remark in note " p. 71. 

I EudoDlB was a J;l6tive of Cnidus, distinguished for his knowledge in 
utrology and I!Cience generally; he was a pupil ofEato, and is reIiirJ.oed 
to by many of the ancients; IlOO Hardouin's Index A.uotorum, in Lemaire, 
i. 187, and ED1leld'a Rist. of PhiL i 412, with the very oopioua lilt of 
zeferences. 
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ORAP.49. (48.)-EcnPHllS .AM> TYPIlOll' • 

.And now respecting the sudden gustSI, which arising from 
the exhalations of the earth, 88 has been said above, and 
falling down again, being in the mean time covered by a 
thin film of clouds, exist in a variety of forma. By their 
wandering about, and ruahing down like torrents, in the 
o:pinion of some persons, they produce thunder and light
mngs. But if tliey be urged on with greater force and 
violence, so 88 to cause the rupture of a dry cloud, they ~ 
duce a squall', which is named by the Greeks Ecnepbias4• 

But, if these are compressed, and rolled up more closely to
gether, and then break without any discharge of fire, i. e. 
without thunder, they- produce a squall, which is named Ty
phon', or an Ecnephille~in a state of agitation. It carries 
along a portion of' th~loud which it has broken off, rolling 
it and turning it rouna, aggravating its own destruction b'y 
the weight of it, and whirlfug it from place to place. This 
is very much dreaded by sa.ilOrB, 88 it not only b:reab their 
sail-yimls, but the vessels themselves, bending them about 
in various ways. This may be in a slight degree counter. 
acted by iPnD~V' it with vinew., when it comes near us, 
this substance ing of a very cold naturel • This wind, 
When It :rebOunds after the stroke, absorbs and carries up 
whatever it may have seized on. 

I "1latus repentini." 
I Cicero l'IierB to an opinion aiDWar to tbU II maintaiDed by the 

Stoics; De Div. ii. 44r. very I "~ .. 
4 "ere Wfow, s nube, erumpente apiritu." Hardo1l1ll,in Lemaire,i.8408. 

Perhaps it moet nearly COl'ftlIIPOnds to the term "hurricane." 
• Ito 1'~." incendo, ardeo. We have no distinct term. in 0111' ~ 

whicb COl'ftlIIPOBds to the account of the typhon; it may be oonalaered 
18 Ito oombination of Ito whirlwind and Ito hlD'rlClme. 

• Plutarch, SymDOll. Quat. iii. 5, l'IierB to the extraordinary nowar of 
Yinegar in extingui8hing he, but he 1IIKlrl'bee this eft'ect, not to ~t. oold· 
DellI, but to the extreme tenui~ of ita pwta. On tbU .Alexandre remarks, 
"lIeliua factum. negueent Pliniua et Plutarchl1ll, quam cauaam iwmD 
zei absurdiaBimaI soogitarent." Lemaire, i. 84040. 

'I-~ (~Iv\ ~,,~ .... '-.:1. -.'/ . 

1./ . ,. ~ 
I. t • 

... ~ hI" • , 
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OHAP. 50.--TOUADOlliS j BLASTING WINDS; wxx:a.l.WINDS1, 

.Alm OTHER WONDERFUL JaNDS OF TEKPESTS. 

:But if it burst from the cavity of a cloud which is JD.01'8 
devresaed, but leu capacious tlia.n what producea a squall. 
ana. is accompanied by noiae, it is called a whirlwind;' and 
throws down everyt~ which is near it. The same, when 
it is more burning ana rages with greater heat, is called a . 
blasting windt, scorching and, at too same time, throw!ng 
down everything with which it comes in conWlt. (49.) Ty
phon never comes from the north, nor have we ~hi8a 
when it snows, or when there is snow on the ground. If it 
breaks the clouds, and, at the same time, catches fire or 
burna, but not until it bas left the cloud, it forms & thunder
bolt. It differs from Prester as 1lame does from fire j the 
former is di1fused in a gust, the lattezo is condensed with a 
violent impulse'. The whirlwind, when it re'bounds, diffe1'8 

dt from the tornado in the same manner B8 a loud noise does 
~ r,"" from a ~ 

The ~uall differs from both of them in its extent, the 
clouds bemg more pro~erlr rent asunder than broken into 
pieces. A. black cloud 18 formed, resemhlinlr a great animal, 
an appearance much d1eaded by sailors. It is also called a 
piUai-, when the moisture is I!O condenaed and rig!.d _&8 to be 
able to support itself. It is a cloud of the same .kind., which, 
when drawn into a tube, sucks up the waterf. 

CHAP. 51. (50.)-01' THlJNDEB'; IN WlU.T OOUNTBIJIS It 
DOES NOT :rA.LI.,.Alm :rOB WlU.T BlU.SON. 

ThUllder is rare both in winter and in &UDlJDer', but from 

1 The ~ here employed IIl8 zeepectively .. turbinell," .. presteree." 
and "vortices." 

t ",,,,,,""'p, a ".pil9"" inoendo. Seneca caJJa it .. igneua turbo;M Nat. 
Qweat. v. 18. p.762. Bee also Lucretius, vi. 428. • Plutarch. 

4 .A. watm-apout. We have a cJeecription of this c~on in Lu-
cretius, vi. 4026 et HfJ.. • .. .. 

• Thia hal been pointed out by Alen.udie, Lemme, i. 846, 88 one of 
theetatemante made by our author, which, in CODBeqUe1l08 of hill following 
the G!eak writel'll, applies rather to their olimate thau to that of Italy. 
The reader may form a judgement of the oorrectneB8 of this remark by 
oom~ the account given by Aristotle and by Seneca; the former in 
Meteor. in. L p. 578, 574, the 'latter in Nat. QWeet. ii. 82 et HfJ.. 
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different causes; the air, which ill eondemted in the> winter, 
is made still more dense by a thicker covering of elowla, 
while the exhalations from the earth, being aU of them ripd 
and frozen, extinguish whateTer fiery vapour it may receJ.ve.. 
It is this cause wlrich exempts Scythia and the cold districte 
round it from thunder. On the other band, the exceseive 
heat exempts ~t; the warm and dry vapours of the earth 
being very selaom condensed, and that only into light cloud&. 
But, i:a the ~ and autumn, thunder is DlGl'e frequent, 
the C&UBes which produce 81lJDDler and winter being, in HCh 
1IeAIlOn, less eilieient. From. this cause thunder ill more tie
quent in Italy, the air being more euily Bet in motion, in 
consequence of a milder winter and a showery 1UDlDlel", so 
that it may be sa.id to be always spring or autumn. .Also in 
those parts of ItAly which recede from the north and lie to
wards the south, as in the district round our city, ad in 
Campania, it lightens equally both in winter and in B1lDIDler, 
which is not the cue in other situations. 

ClIAP.52. (51.)-01' TlIE DnTEltDT XINDS OF LIGlITlmI'G' 
AND THEIB WONDERFUL EFFECTS. 

Wehaveaccountsofmanydifferent Binds ofthunder-sto~a. .!,y ('. "7 
Those which are dry do not burn objects, but dissipate lli6m I 
while those which are moist do not burn, but blaCken them. 
There iB a third kind, which is called bright lightning', of a 
very wonderful nature, by which casks are emptied, without 
the vessels themselves beiDg injured, or there being any other '.1 
trace left of t_ operations. Gold, copper, and silver are t; I 

melted, while bags which contain them are not in the 
least burned, nor even the wax seal much defaced. Marcia, 
a lady of high rank at Rome, 'W88 struck while pregnant; 
the fretus W8B destroyed, while she herself survived without 

, "fulgur." The IIOOO1Illt of the clliJ'ereut kinds of thunder IIflIIIDI to 
,he priDeipally t/lken from Ariatotle; Meteor. iii 1. Some of the fluB
IlOIIl8IIa mentioned below, which 'Would naturally appeBl' to ~ an_til 
the most leIIIAl'kable, are tl88ily explained by a referenoe to their electrioa1. 
origin. J "quod c1arum vooant." 

• This account seems to be taken from Ariatotle, Meteor. iii 1. p. 6'1'; 
_ also Seneca, Nat. Qwest. ii. 31. p. 711. We have an _t of the 
peculiar eft'eet8 of thunder in LucretPu, no 22'1 et "fl. 

VOL.L ~ 
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su1f'ering any injury1. ~ong the prognostics which took 
place at the time of .Catiline's conspiracy, M. Herennius, a 
magistrate of the borough of Pompeii, was struck by light
ning when the sky was ~thout clouds'. 

Cl:IA.P. 53. (52.)-THE ETRURI.A.N1 AND THE ROMAll' 
OBSERVATIONS ON THESE FOINTS. 

The Tuscan books inform us, that there are nine Gods 
who discharge thunder-s~, that there are eleven differ
ent kinds of them, and tliat three of them are darted out by 
Jupiter. Of these the Romans retained only two, ascribing 
the diurnal kind to Jupiter, and the nocturnal to Summa
nus4 ; this latter kind being more rare, in consequence of 
the heavens being colder, IL\I was mentioned above. The 
Etrnrians also suppose, that those which are named Infernal 
burst out of the ground; they are produced in the winter 
and are particularly.fierce and direful; as all things are which 
J>roceed from the earth, and are not generated 'by or proceed
mg from the stars, but from a cause which is near at hand, 
and of a more disorderly nature. As a proof of this it is 
said, that all those which proceed from the higher regions 
stri.l!:e obliquely, while those which are termed terrestrial 
strike in a direct line. And because these fall from matter 
which is nearer to us, they are supposed to proceed from the 
earth, sinoe they leave no traces of a rebound; this being 
the effect of a stroke coming not from below, but from an 
opposite quarter. Those who have searched into the subject 

. 1 This eft'ect may be easily explained by the agitation into which the 
fmnaJe might have been thrown. The title of "princeps Romat1llorl1Jl1," 
which is applied to Marcia, has given rise to 80me discussion among the 
oommentators, for which see the remarks of Hardouin and.A.l.emndre, in 
Lemaire, i. 348. 

I Sometimes a po.rtial thunder-cloud is fomed, while the atmosphere 
generoJly is perfectly door, or, as Hardouin suggests, the eft'ect migh\ 
bave been produced by a volcanio oruption. See Lemaire, i. 348. 

a Seneca gives us 1m account of the opinions of the Tuscans; Nat. 
Q,11IIBf!t. ii. 32; and Cicero rofera to the " libri fulgumles" of the Etrurians ; 
De Divin. i. 72 . 

• According to Hardouin, .. SummGDUS est Deus BUmmUS MGDium, 
idem Orcus et Pluto dictus." Lemaire, i. 349; he is ogo.in referred to 
by our author, nix. 14; Ovid also mentions him, Fast. vi. 731, with the 
remark, "quiaquis is S" 
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more minutely suppose, that theso come frOID the planet 
Saturn, as those that are of a burning nature do from Mars. 
In this way it was that Vomnium, the most opulent town of 
the Tuscans, was entirely consumed by liglitning l • The 
~ of these strokes that a man receives, after he has come 
mto p08Be88ion of any property, is termed Familiar', and is 
supposed to prognosticate the events of the whole of his life. 
But it is not generally supposed thq.t they predict e\'enta of 
a private nature for a longer space than ten YCIlJ'8, unlese 
they happen at the time of a first marriage or a birth-day; 
nor that public prcdictionli extend beyond thirty YCI11'8', un
less with respect to the founding of colonies'. 

ClIAP. M. (53.)-01' COlJJUBDfG UP THUlJDBB. 

It is related in our Annals, that by certain sacred rites 
'and imprecations, thunder-storms may be compelled or in
,voked'. There is an old report in Etruria, that thunder WD8 

.invoked when the city of V olsinium had ita territory laid 
waste by a monster named Volta'. Thunder was also in-

1 The city of Bohena is supposed to occupy the sit{l of the ancient 
Volainium. From the nature of the district in which it is situate, it is 
perhaps more probable, that the event alluded to in the ten was produced 
by a volcanic eruption, attended by lightning, than by a simple thunder-
storm.' , 
. ' "V ocant et familisria ••••• qwB prima Aunt f'amiliam SUlUJl cuique 
mdepto." This l'ClDlU'k is explained br. the following paBBOge from Seneca J 
Nat. Qwest, ii, 47. "HIOO sunt fulmina, qum primo aooepto patrimonio, 
in novo hominis aut urbis statu Aunt," This opinion, 118 woll as most of 
those of our Buthor, respecting the Buguries to be formed from thunder. 
is combated by Seneca I .hi I1pN, § 48. 

I This opinion is also referred to by Seneca in the following paBlIIg8; 
, "privata autem fulmina ncgant ultra decimum annum, publica ultra 
~um posse deferri I" .M npra. 

"in doductione oppidorum I" aocording to Hardouin, Lemaire, i SOO. 
"qunm in oppida colonife deducnntur." 

I The following conjecture is not without a degree of probability; .. Ex 
hoc multisque aliis DUctorum locis, p1erique conjiciunt Etruscis auguribua 
haud ignotam fuisse vim e100tricam, licet eorum &l'CIIlIa nunquam divul
pta mnt," AJeundrc in Lemaire, i 850, 

I Alexandre remark, in this place, .. .An morbus aliquis fuit, ~ui pri
m1llll in ngros debacchatus, jam urbi minaootur, forsiton nb aeria 81ccitate 
~ quem adveniDntcs cum proce11a imbrcs discusserunt P " Lemaire, 
\'850. 

, G2 

• 
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Toked by King Porsenna. And L. Pi80\ a. verr respectable 
author, states in the fir8t book of his Annals, that·this had 
been frequently done before his time by Numa, and tha.t 
Tullus ltostilius, imitating him, but not having properll 
performed the ceremonies, was struck with the ligbtning • 
We have also groves, and altars, and sacred places, and, among 
the titles of Jupiter, as Stator, Tonana, and Feretrius, we 
ha.ve a Jupiter Elicius·. The opinions entertained on this 
point are vElrl various, and depend much on the dispOsitiOIlB 
of different mdividuals. To believe that we can command 
nature is the mark of a. bold mind, nor is it"less the mark of 
a feeble one to reject her kindness4• Our knowledge has 
been so fur useful to us in the interpretation of thunder, 
that it enables us to predict what is to happen on a certain 
day, and we learn either that our fortune 18 to be entirely 
changed, or it discloses events which are concealed from us ; 
as is proved by an infinite number of exa.mJlles, public and 
private. Wherefore let these things remam, according to 
the order of nature, to some persons certain, to others doubt
flll, by some approved, by others condemned. I must not, 
however, omit the other circumstances connected with them 
which deserve to be related. 

OJIAP. 55. (M.)-GENERAL LAWS OF LIGHTNING. 

It is certain that the IiRhtning is seen before the thunder 
is heard, although they t)oth take p1ace at the same time. 
Nor is this wonderful, since light has 0. greater velocity than 
sound. Nature so regulates it, that the stroke and the sound 
cGincide'; the sound is, however, produced by the discharge 
of the thunder, not by its stroke. But the air is impelled 

1 For a notice of Piso, Bee Lemail'e, i. 208. 
• We have an account of the dooth of TuUua Hostiliua in Livy, i. 81. 
, "ab eliciendo, II81l quod pl'OOationibua e<el.o evoeo.retur, id nomen 

trant." This is con1lrmed by the following lines from Ovid, Fast. iii. 
827,828:-- . 

" Eliciunt e<el.o te, Jupiter: unde min01'llll 
Nunc quoque te celebrant, Eliciumque vocant." 

« "beneflcii8 abrogare vires." 
, "ictum autem et 80nitum congruere, ita modulante natuJoa." This 

remark is not only incorrect, but appeara to be at variance both 'With 
w~ precedee and what follow8. 
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~u:::er than the lightning!, on which account it is that every. I,I'! ~ .~) 
t' is shaken and blown Ull before it is struck, and that a r..-v 'fa,. 
person is never injured when he has acen the lightning and 
heard the thunder. Thunder on the left hand is BUJ>pOlled 
to be lucky, because the east is on the left side of the hea.-
venst • We do not regard so much the mode in which it comes 
to us, as that in which it leaves us, whether the fire rebounds 
after the stroke, or whether the CUl'l'ent of o.ir returns when 
the operation is concluded and the fire is consumed. In rela-
tion to this object; the EtrUrians have divided the heavens into \ 
!lixteen parts3• The first great division is from north to east ; 
the second to the south; the third to the west, and the fourth I 
oceulIies what remains from west to north. Each of these baa 
been eubdivided into four parts, of which the eight on the east 
have been called the left, and those on the west the right divi. 
sions. Those which extend from the west to the north have 
been considered the most unpropitious. It becomes therefore 
very important to ascertain from what quarter the thunder 
proceeds, and in what direction it falls. It is considered a 
very favourable omen when it returns into the eastern divi. 
sions. But it prognosticates the greatest felicity" when the 
thunder proceeds from the first.mentioned part of the heaTens 
and falls back into it; it was an omen of this kind which, as we 
have heard, was given to Sylla, the Dictator. The remaining 
quarters of the heavens are less propitious, and also less to 
be dreaded. There are some kirids of thunder which it is ( 
not thought right to speak of, or even to listen to, unlesa 
when they have been disclosed to the master of a family or 
to a parent. But the futility of this observation was de. I 
tected when the temple of Juno was struck at Rome, during ) 

1 The following remark.of Sen_ may be referred to, both 88 ill\l8tr... 
ting our author and 88 showing how muoh more correct the o~inioDi of 
&en- were than his own, on many points of natural philosophy I 
" ••••• _ est, ut impetus fulminis etj>nemittat spiritus, et apt ante 
88, et a tergo trabat ventum ••.. ;" Nat. QualBt. lib. ii. § 20. p. 706. 

J "quoniam heva parte mundi ortus est." On this pasaage Hardouin 
IeD1a1'b I "a Deorum sede, quum in meridiem ~ ad sinistram Bunt 
partes mundi exorientee I" Lemaire, i. 358. PoiUBinet enters into a 10111 
iletail respecting opinions of the ancients on this point and the Wown
ttanoea which iliduoed them to form their opinions I i. 34 III "f. 

a Bee Cicero de Divin. ii. ~. 
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the consulship of Scaurus, he who was afterwards the Prin\le' 
of the SeIlAte\ 

It lightens without thunder more frequently in the night 
than in the days. :Man is the only animal that is not always 
killed by it, all other animals being killed instantly, I1Ature 
having granted to him this mark of distinction, while 80 many 
other animals excel him in stren~h. .All animals fall down 
on the opposite side to that which' has been struck; man., 
unless he be thrown down on the. parts that are struck, does 
not ex,Pire. Those who are struck directly from above sink 
down nnmediately. When 0. man is struck while he is awake~ 
he is found with his eyes closed; when asleep, with them 
open. It is not considered proper that a man killed in this 
way should be burnt on the fimeral pile; our reli~on enjoins 
'1lB to bury the body in the earthB. No animallB consumed 
by lightning unless after having been previously killed. 
The parts of the animal that have been wounded by light.. 
ning are colder than the rest of the body. 

ClUP. 56. (55.)-oBJECTS. WBIClI .AD lOVER STRUCL 

{ Among the productions of the earth, thunder never strikes 
the laurel', nor does it descend more than five feet into the 
earth. Those, therefore, who are timid consider the deepest 

I caves as the most safe; or tents made of the skins of the 
animal called the sea-calf, since this is the only marine ani· 

i mal which is never struck5 ; as is the case, among birds, with 
I the eagle; on this account it is represented as the bearer of 

1 "Junonis ~.f;:~D:emplum fulmine violatum 08tendit non a J ave, 
non a Deis mitti . ".Alexandre in Lemaire, i. 8M. The 00D81llAte 
of Scaurus was in the year of Rome 688. Lucan, i 155, and Horace, 
Od. i 2. refer. to the deStruction of temples at Rome by lightning. 

S Obviously because faint ftaahes are more visible in the night. 
aWe have an explanation of this peculiar OI>inion in Tertullian, aa 

referred to by Hardouin, Lemaire, i 855; "Qui de cm10 taugitur, salvo 
eat, ut nullo igne decinereacat." 

, Although it haa been thought necessary by M. FISe, in the notell to 
Aju8cn'8 trans., ii. S84, 885, to enter into a formal eu.mination of this 
opiTrion of the author's, I conceive that few of our readers will agree with 
him in this res~. 

I Suetonius informs us, that Augustus always wore a sears akin tar 
this purpose; Octavius, § 90. 
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this weapon1• In Italy, between Terracina and the temple 
of Feronia, the people have left oft' building towers in time 
of war, every one of them having been destrOyed by thunder. 
bolts. 

clIAP.57. (56.)-SlIOWEBS OF lULl[, BLOOD, !'LESlI, nOIf, 
WOOL, AND BAKED TILES·. 

Besides these, we learn from certain monuments, that from 
the lower part of the atmospheres it rained milk and blood, 
in the consulship of M' Acilius and C. Porcius, and frequently 
at other times 4• This was the case with respect to tfesh, in 
the consulship of P. V olumnius and Bemus Sulpicius, and it 
'is said, that what was not devoured by the birdS did not be
C01Ile putrid. It also rained iron among the Lucanians, the 
year before Crassus was Blain by the Parthians, as well as aU 
the Lucanian soldiers, of whom there was a. great number in 
this army. The substance which fell had very much the ap
pearance of sponge'; the augurs warned the people agaiDat 

1 The eagle 'WIllI rep1'IlIIIII1ted by the ancients with a thuderbolt in itI 
claws. 

I There is IJtrong eridence for the fact, that, at dift'erent timeI, nrioua 
BllhetauOO8 have Cailen from the atmosphere, IOmetimce apP.8ft'lltly of mi· 
neral, and, at other times, of animal or vegetable origin. Some of tbeee 
1111 now referred to those peculiar bodiee termed a6rolitee, the Datore and 
aource of which are still doubtful, although their existence is DO 10npr 
Mo. These bodies have, in other instances, been eridently discharged from 
distant volcanoes, but there are many ClII8IlII where the substance could not 
be BUPJI(lIIed to ha!e ..proceeded from a volcano, and where, in the presant 
Btate of our knowledge, it appe&l'll impoBBible to oWer an explauation of 
their nature, or the source whence they are derived. We may, howeYer. 
conclude, that notwithstanding the aCtual OCCUl'l'eIlce of a few CUM of 
this description, a great proportion of those enumerated by the'ancients 
1Iere either entirel:r without foudation or much exaggerated. We meet 
with several variations of what we may presume to have been aA!rolites in 
Livy; for example, mv. 10, xu. 38, xli. 9, :diii.lS, a.nd mv.lS, among 
IIIBnr others. .As naturally may be expected, we have many narratiTIIII of 
this kind in J ul. Obaequens. 
. a The same region from which ligh~ WII8 supposed to pl'OCl!llCl. 
. 4 We havo soveralrelations of this kind m Livy, mv.lO, x:nix. 46 and 
~ xl. 19, and :diii.lS. The red snow which exists in certain .ol~~e re
CJOIII, and is found to depend upon the presence of the Uredo mvalil, WIll 
limnerlr attributed to sMWers of blood. 

• i\ia CICICIIm1IlO8 maY.FObably be referred to au al!roli~ while the 
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wounds tbt might come from above. In the coWlulship or 
L. J.>aulus and C. Marcellus it rained wool, round the cutls 
ot Carissanum, near which place, a year after, T. Annius Milo 
11"118 killed. It is recorqed, among the tra.nsactiOWl of that 
year, that when he WII8 pleading his own cause, there was a 
shower of baked tiles. , 

OHAP.58. (57.)-UTTLING OF A.RMS A.ND,THE SO'Um) Oll' 
~UMPETB HEARD IN THE SKY. 

We' have heari, that during the war with the Cimbri, thea 
rattling of arms and the sound of trumpets wereheard tUoagh 
the sky, and that the same thing hils ~uently ~ " 
befbre ,and since' • .Also, that in the third coDaulS£.p of 
Marius, armiea were seen in the. heaveDS by the Amerini and 
the Tudertea, encountering each other, as if from the east lind 
west, and that thDse from the ~ were repelled'. It is I10t 
at all wonderful for the heaveWl themselve8 to be in ftames', 
and it has been more frequently obaerved when the clouq 
have taken up a great deaf of fire. , 

• 
0RA.1'.69. (58.)-0:1' STOns THAT HAVE FALLU FROM THlII 

CLOUDS 4. THE OPINION OF A.NAXA.GORAB RESPECTING 
THEM. 

The Greeks boast that Anaxagoras', the Clazomenian, in 
the second year of the 78th Olympiad, from his knowl~ 
of what relate& to the hea.veWl, bad predicted, that at a. certain 

wool mentioned below, i e. a lipt !ooonlsnt substance, WIllI perhaps 
volCllmic. 

1 .bmorum aomtum toto Germania ClBlo 
Audiit.-Vil'lril. Geor. i. 474, 475 • 

.. . . • . in J ovis Vioilini tempiO,' quod in Oompaano agro est, at'JIIa con· , 
crepuisee." Li:vy, mv. 44. . 

i See PIntarcli, by LanghOl'lle; Mariua, iii. 189. 
a See Livy', iii. 5 & 10, uxi. 12, :am. 9, 8t GUM. 
4 I have already had 000III!i0n to remark, concerning this claIB of phe

nomena, that there is no doubt of their BOtoal 0ClCIll'l'eIICe although their 
o . . is still unexplained. 
~e life of Anaugoru baa been written by Diogenes Wrtius. w. 

have an ample account of him by Enfield in the General Biography ... 
loco I he WIllI born BoO. 500 and died B.O. 4028. 
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time, a atone would faJl from the 81lD.1• And the thing 110-
eordingly happened, in the daytime, in & part of Thraee, .. 
the river..Egos. The stone ia now to be seen, a waggon
load in size and of a bumt appearance; there W88 &lao a 
comet shining in the night at that tiJneI. But to believe 
thai this had been prediCted would be to admit that the di
vining powers of .Am.xagoras were still more wonderfUl, and 
that our 1mowleci2e of the nature of things, and indeed ~ . 
thing else, would be thrown into confusiOn, were we to sup
poae either that the sun ia itself composed of atone, or that 
there WII8 ev~ stone in it; yet there can be no doubt that 1..:-,,'1. 'c,.. • 
lItones have uently fallen from the atmosphere. There 

'is a stone, & IID.l&ll one indeed, at this time, in the Gymna
sium 01 AbydOlt, which on this account is held in venerati~ 
and which the lame Anax~ predicted would fall in the 
middle of the earth. There 18 another at C88I&lldria, formerly 
called Poticlalal , which from this circumatail.ce 'Was built in \ 
that place. I have myself seen one in the country of tM 
Vocontii4, whi& had been brought from the fieldS only a 
short time before. 

0lL\P.60. (59.)-TlDllU.IlOlow. 

What ·we name Bainbows frequently occur, and are not 
coDBidered either wonderful or ominous; for they do not 
predict, with certainty, either rain or fair weather. It ia 
obvious, that the rays of the sun, being projected u~n a 
hollow tioud, the light is thrown baclt to the sun and 18 re-

I There isl!01De ft1'iatlon in the eDOt eWe IIIIigned by dift'erent authors 
to this event; in the omono1ogical table in :Brewster'. Enoyc. 'ri. 4010, it 
isillid to haVil 0C!C11!'l"eCl -WI B.O. 

t ~ gm. us a IIimilar IIOOOant of this iIton4ll that it fell in the 
daytime. and that a oomet wu then visible iii night I Meteor. i. 7. It is 
~ ll8Cl8IIIJIY'1 to -k, that the IMltbority for this fact must be reo 
i!rred entiJely to AriatotIe, without zeceiriDg lID! additional weight from 

, our author. The 00C!11I'lfJIlCe of the comet iii the lime time with the 
. IIIIroHte :must haTe been entirely inoidental. 

a .. Deductia eo IIIICri lapidia causa oolonia, extructoque oppido, cui 
n:men a colore aduto Iapidia, eat inditum, Potida. Eat mim. .. 0,.1 
lhrill8 "pOs, ad, apud; 8calo"",, mor." Ha-rdouin, in LemIIize, i. 861. 
Ii _ aituated in the peninaula of PaDene, in Macedonia. 

• The V _lU were a people of Gallia NarbonensiII, oOcIlpyjDg a pelf" 
tion of the modern Dauphin6. 
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fractec}!, and that the variety of colours is produced by a 
mixture of clouds, air, and fire'. The rainbow is certainly 
never produced except in the part oppositeto the sun, nor even 
in any other form except that of a semicircle. Nor are they 
ever formed at night, although .Aristotle &sserts that they are 
semetimes seen at that time j he acknowle~es, howev.er, that 
it can only be on the 14th day of the moon. They are seen 
in the winter the most frequently, when the days are short
ening, after the aut1lDl1llll equinox·. They are not seen when 
"he days increase again, after the vernal equinox, nor on the 
longest days, about the summer solstice, but frequently at 
the winter solstice, when the days are the shortest. When 
the sun is low they are high, :md when the SUD is high they 
are low; they are smaller when in the east or west, but are 
spread out wider; in the south they are small, but of a 
greater span. In the summer they are not seen at noon, 
but after the autumnal equinox at any hour: there are never 
more than two Been at once. 

OHAP. 61.--THE NATURE OF H.A.rL, SNOW, Hon, MIST, 
DEW; THE FORMS OF OLOUDS. 

I do not find that there is ~loubt entertained respect
ing the fOllowing points. (60.) 'il is produced by frozen rain, 
and snow by the same fluid less firmly concreted, and hoar 

1 "Manifestum. est, radium Solis immis~ caVIe Dubi, repulsa acie in 
Solem, refringi." 
. , Aristotle treats of the Rainbow much in detail, principully in his 
Meteor. iii. 2, 3, 4, and 6, where he gives an account of the phieDomeD8t 
which is, for the most part, correct, and attempts to fonn a theory fOl" 
them; see especially cap. 4. p. 677 et Hq. In the treatise De Mundo he 
81so refers to the S8me subject, and brie1ly sums up his doctrine with the 
following remark: "arcus est species aegmenti 80lariS vellunaris, edita in 
DUbe humid&, et cava, et perpetua; quam velut in speculo intuemur, ima
gine relata in speciem ciroularis ambitda." cap. 4. p. WI. Seneca also 
treats very fully on the phllenomena and theory of the Rainbow, in m. 
:Nat. QUIeSt. i. 3-8 • 

• ~~ "'J""IJ, aleo Meteor. iii. 2, and Seneca, Nat. QUiest. i. 3. 
. • AristotJe, Meteor. iii. 6. p. 681, observes, that the rainbow is lees 
frequently seen in the summer, because the SUD is mors elevated, and that, 
oon&equently, a lees portion of the arch is visible. See also. Seneca, Nat. 
QUiest. i. 8. p. 692. . 
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by frozen dPow l • During the winter snow falls, but not bail; 
hail itself falls more frequently during the day than the night, 
and is more quickly melted than snow. There are no mists 
either in the summer or during the greatest cold of winter. 
Th£'re is neither dew nor hoor formed during great heat or 
'Winds, nor unless the night be serene. Fluids are diminished 
in bulk by being frozen, and, when the ice is m~lted, we do 
not obtain the same quantity of fluid as at first'. 

(61.) The clouds are.voried in their colour and figure accord
ing as. the fire which they contain is in excess or is absorbed 
by them. 

0lIA.P.62. (62.)-THE PECULIARITIES OF THE WEATHEB m 
DIlTEBENT PLACES. 

There are, moreover, certain peculiarities in certain places. 
In Africa. dew falls during the night in summer. In Italy, 
at Locri, and at the Lake Velinum, there is never a day 
in which a rainbow is not seen·. At Rhodes and at Syracuse 
the sky is never so covered with clouds, but that the 81D1 is 
visible at one time or another; these thin2s, however, will 
be better detailed in their proper place. So far respecting 
the air. 

CRAP. 63. (63.)-NATUBE OF THE EARTH. 

Next comes the earth, on which alone of all parts of no,. 
tore we have bestowed the name that implies maternal vene
ration. It is appropriated to man as the heavens are to God. 
She receives us at our birth, nourishes us when bom, and 
ever afterwards supports us; lastly, embracing us in her 
DOflom when we are rejected by the rest of nature, she then 
~ers us wit}!.· especial tendeme88; rendered sacred to us, 
masmuch as she renders us sacred, bearing our monuments 

1 Aristotle treats at some length or dew, mow, and hail, in his Meteor. i. 
~. 10, 11 &; 12 respectivelJ. . 

When water is frozen, its bulk is increased in consequence ot ita ... 
~ a arysta11ine Btrnctme. Any diminution which may be tound to 
have taken place in the bulk ot the fluid, when thawed, must be aaaribed 
~~~n~tosome-oom~~~~ 

• "Velini lacus ••••• prmci'piti CIJl'IIU in ~tem aubjectum def"ertmo, 
et.il}o aquarum Japan, ~,ina6ra guttie ~umidis,:"'.' iridia multi
plicis phIanomenOD eiIiei.t • • • • • .AJeundre, m Lemaire, L S65. 
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and titles, continuing our names, and extending our memory, 
in opposition to the shortness of life. In our ~er we im
vrecate her on those who are now no morel, as if we were 
IgIlQl'&Ilt that she is the only being who CUI. never be angry 
with man. The water pasBeB into showers, is concreted into 
hail, swells into rivers, is precipitated in torrents; the air ill 
condensed into clouds, rages in squalls; but the earth, kind, 
mild, and ind~nt as she is, and always ministering to the 
wants of mortals, how many things do we compel her to 

fJI ,.J produce spontaneously! What odours and ~ nutritive 
;-,,-,..., Juices, forms and colours! With what gooci1ii.itli does she 

render back all that has been entrusted to her! It is the 
vital spirit which must bear the blame of producing no.xio~ 
animaJ.B; for the earth is constrained to receive the seeds of 
them, and to support them when they are produced. The 
ftmlt lies in the evil nature which generates them. The 
eorth will no longer harbour a serpent after it has attacked 
anyone', and thus she even demands punishment in the 
name of tholle who are indi1ferent about it themselves'. She 
pours forth a profusion of medicinal plants, and is always 
producing something for the use of man. We may even 
IU~, that it is out of compasBion to us that she has Ol"" 

dained certain substances to be poisonous, in order that whe:a. 
we are we&rf of life, hunger, a mode of death the m&st foreign 
to the kind disposition of the earth', might not cons~ us 
by a slow decay, that precipices might not lacerate our 
mangled bodies, that the unseemly punishment of the halter 
may not torture us, by stopping the breath of one who seeks 

I We have an example in Martial, v. M. 9, of the inJ~11 which 
has been common in all agee : 

Mollia neo ~us cespea tegat oea, neo iDi 
Terra graV1ll fueria I 

and in aen-'. UipPolytus, M ji.rIsm : 
•.••• istam terra defoaaam _Ill: 
Graviaque tenus inJpio alptii~ 

I The author refen to this opinion, niL 28, wIum. deeoribing the IIIIII!ca 
of veD.OlI10US anima1a. 

, inertium I "u1tione Bbstinentium," u a.pJaiDed by.AJeundre, in 
Lamaire, i. 86'1. 

4 "Quod mortis genua a temB meritia et be.oiguitatB nlde abIuIrret. II 

lWdouizI, in Lemaire, i. 367. 
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his own destruction, or that we may not seek our death in 
the ocean, and become food for our graves, or that our bodies 
may not be gashed by steel. On this account it is that na
ture has produced a subatance which is vfSrY easily taken, and 
by which life is extinguished, the body remaining undefiled 
and retaining all its blood, and only causing a degree of 
thirst. And when it is destroY'eel by this means, neither 
bird nor beast will touch the body, but he who has perished 
by his own hands is reserved for the earth. 

But it must be oclmowledged, that everything which the 
earth has produced, as a remedy for our evils, we have con-
verted into the poison of our livCB. For do we not use iron, 
which we cannot do without, for this purpose P But although 
this cause of mischief h8s been produced, we ought not.to 
complain; we ought not to be ungrateful to this one part of 11..,,/ ~ , 
naturel • How many ~ and how many insults does . (" •. , 
she not bear for us ! he 18 cast into the sea, and, in order 
that we may introduce seas into her bosom, she is washed 
away by the waves. She is continuallytorturedfor her iron,her 
timber, stone, fire, corn, and is even much more subservient 
to our luxuries than to our mere support. What indeed she 
endures on her surface might be tolerated, but we penetrate 
also into her bowels, diggiItg out the veins of gold and silver, 
and the ores of copper and lead; we also search for gems and 
certain sm:ill pebbles, driving our trenches to a great depth. 
We tear out her entrails in order to extract the gems with 
which we may load our fingers. How many hands are worn 
down that one little joint may be ornamented! If the in-
fernal regions reallY' existed, certainly these burrows of ava-
rice and luxury woUld have penetrated into them. And truly 
we wonder that this same earth should have produced any-
thing noxious! But, I BUpP086, the savage beasts protect 
her and keep oft our sacrilegtous hands l • For do we not dig 
among serpents and handle poisonous plants along with those 
veins of gold P But the Goddess shows herself more pro-
pitious to us, inasmuch as all this wealth ends in crimes, 

I "Terra, inquit, lOla eet, e quatuor Dat1Il'I8='bua live elemenw, ad· 
T8rBus quam ingrati Bimua." .Alemndre, in . i. 368. 

• .. Est il'onim formula. Quid, &it, fOl'll8 et eerpentes et venena terre 
~ua, que nead tuendam.quidom iIlamaatia valmt?" ~ 
in Lemaire. i. 869. 
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slaughter, and war, and that, while we drench her with our 
blood, we cover her with unburied bones; and being covered 
with these and her anF being thus appeased, she conceals 
the crimes of mortals. I consider the ignorance of her 
nature as one of the evil eHeets of an ungrateful mind, 

CH.A.P. 64. (64.)-OF THE FORM OF THE EARTH. 

Every one agrees that it has the most perfect figurel. 
We·always speak of the ball of the earth, and we adinit it 
to be a globe bounded by the poles. It has not indeed the 
fOrm of an absolute sphere, from the number of lofty moun
tains and fiat plains; but if the termination of the lines be 
bounded by a curveB, this would compose a perfect sphere. 
And this we learn from arguments drawn from the' nature of 
things, although not from the same considerations which we 
made use of with respect to the heavens. For in these the 
hollow convexity everywhere bends on itself, and leans upon 
the earth as its centre. Whereas the earth rises up solid 
and dense, like something that swells up IIDd is protruded 
outwards. The heavens bend towards the centre, while the 
earth goes from the centre, the continual rolling of the 
heavens about it forcing its immense globe into the form of 
a sphere', 

CHAP. 65. (65.)-WHETHER THERE BE ANTIPODES P 

On this point there is a great contest between the learned 

I "ossa vel ~ulta cum tempore tenus oooultat, deprimentia pondere 
IUO mollitam pluvrls humum." Alexandre, in Lemaire, i. 370. 

, "iIgura prima." I Dl8y refer to the second chapter of this book, 
where tlie author remarked upon the form of the earth u perfect in all 
ita parts, and especially adapted for ita supposed position in the centre of 
tbeunivene. 

a " •••• Bi capita linearum comprehendantur ambitu;" the meaning 
of this pusoge would appear to be: if the extremities of the lines drawn 
from the centre of the earth to the different parts of the surface Wtll'8 con
nected together, the result of the whole would be a sphere. I must, how
ever, remark, that Hardouin interprets it in a somewhat different manner ; 

... Si per extremitateB linearum QUctarum a centro ad _ quoeque 
'ftIl'tioes montium circuluB exigatur." Lemaire, i. 870. 

, ...... immensum ejus rlobum in formam orbis assidua circa _ 
mundi :volubilitate cogente.' .As Hardouin remarks, the word~ 
is here used in the sense of CIr.. Lemaire, i. 371.. . 
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and the vulgar. We maintain, that there are men ~ 
over every part of the earth, that they stand with thelr feet 
turned towards each other, that the vault of the heavena ap
pears alike to a.lJ. of them, and that they, all of them, appear to 
tread equally on the middle of the earth. If ~y one should 
ask, why those situated opposite to us do not fall, we directly 
IIo8k in return, whether those on the opposite side do not 
wonder tha~ we do not fall. But I may Di8ke a remark, that 
will appear plausible even to the moat unlearned, that it the 
earth were of the figure of an unequal globe, like the seed of a 
pinel, still it may be inhabited in ever'[ part. \ 

But of how little moment is this, when we have another 
mimcle rising up to our notice I The earth itself is pendent 
and docs not full with us; it is doubtful whether this be from 
the force of the spirit which is contained in the universe·, or 
whether it would fall, did not nature resist, by allowing of 
no place where it might fall. For as the seat of fire is no
where but in fire, nor of water except in water, nor of air 
except in air, so there is no situation for the earth except in 
itself, everything else repe~ it. It is indeed wonderful 
that it should form a globe, when there is so much ftat sur
face of the sea 8hd of the plains. And this was the opinion 
of Dicma.rchus, a peculiarly learned man, who me-asured the 
heights of mountains, under the direction of the kings, and 
estimated Pelion, which was the highest, at 1250 paces per
pendicular, and conaidered this B8 not affecting the round 
figure of the globe. But this a:ppears to me to be doubtful, 
88 I well know that the SUlI1JIllts of some of the Alps rise 
up by a long space of not less than 50,000 pacea'. But what 

I As our author admits of the utence of antipodes, and expressly 
IIatca that the earth is a perfect sphere, we may conclude that the l'e'" 

_blanca to the cone of die pine is to be taken in a v6rJ' general sense. 
How far the ancients entertained correct. oFions reepeeting the globu1a.P 
~ of the earth, or rather, at what period this opinion became generolly 
~tted, it is perhaps not easy to ascertain. The lines in the Georgios, 
L.242.243, which may be supposed to express the popular opinion in the 
~ of V~ certainly do not COllvey the idea of a sphere capable of 
being iuhnbIted in all its parts : 

Hic vertex nobis semper IlUblimia; at mum 
Sub pedibus Styx aua videt, manesque profundi. 

t "spiritus vis mundo nclusi," . 
1 '\ ..... .A1pium vertices, IOogo tractu, nee breviore quinquagiata 
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the volgar most strenuously contend against is, to be com
pelled to believe that the water is forced into a rounded. 
figurel ; yet there is nothing more obvious to the sight among 
the pluenomena of nature. For we see everywhere, that 
drops, when they hang down, assume the form of small globes, 
and when they are covered with dust, or have t.be down of 
leaves spread over them, they are observed to be completely 
round; and when a cup is filled, the liquid swells up in the 
middle. But on account of the subtile nature of the :fluid 
and its inherent softness, the fact is more easily ascertained 
by our reason than by our sight. And it 18 even more 
wonderful, that if a very little lluid only be added to a. cup 
when it is full, the su~rfluous quantity l'lUl8 over, whereas 
the contrary happens if we add a solid body, even as much 
as would weigh 20 denarii. The reason of this is, that what 
is dropt in raises up the fluid at the top, while what is poured 
on it slides off from the pro~ecting surface. It is :from 
the same causes that the land 18 not visible from the body 
of 80 ship when it may be seen from the mast; and that 
when 0. vessel is receding, if any bright object be fixed to the 
:mast, it seems gradually to descend and :6.naJly to become 
invisible. And the ocean, which we admit to be without 
limits, if it had any other figure, could it cohere and exist 
without falling, there being no external margin to contain 
it P And the same wonder still recurs, how is it that the 
extreme. parts of the sea, although it be in the form of a 
globe, do not fall down P In opposition to which doctrine, 
the Greeks, to their great joy and glory, were the first to 
teach us, by their subtile geometry, that this could not hap
pen, even if the seas were fiat, and of the fWn'e which they 
sppear to be. For since water always l'lUl8 from a higher to 

millibuB pusuum assmgere." To avoid the apparent improbability of the 
author conceiving of the AlpB as 50 mileB high, the commentators have, 
aooording to their usual custom, exercised their ingenuity in altering the 
text. Bee PoinBinet, i. 206, 2fi1, and Lemaire, i 373. "But the expree-
8IDD. does not imply that be conceived then! as 50 miles in perpendicular 
height, but that there is a continuoUB Meant of 50 miles to get to the 
BUDlIIlit. This explanation ofthepasB~ is adopted by Alexandre; Lemaire, 
ttl IIIJIrIl. For what is known of DiCll3llol'ChUB I may refer to HardouiD, 
Indsi Auotorom, in Lemaire, i 181. 

• .. eoaotam in verticem aquarum quoque :6guram." 
I .. aquarmn DIIIIlpe oonvexitas." Alexandre, in Lemaire, i. 8740. 
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a lower level, and this is admitted to be eeeential to it, no 
one ever doubted that the water would accumuJate on any 
shore, as much as its slope would allow it. It is also certain, 
that the lower anything is, 80 much the nearer is it to the 
centre, and that aJl the linea which are drawn from this JlOint 
to the water which is the nearest to it, are shorter than those 
which reach from the beginning of the sea to its extreme 
parts l • Hence it follows, that all the water, from every part, 
tends towards the centre, and, because it has this tendency, 
does not fall. 

CHAP. 66.-HOW THE WATEB IS CONlQlCTED WITH TO EARTH. 
OF THE NA VIGA-TION OF THE SEA AND THE BIVEBS. 

We must believe, that the great artist, Nature, has 80 
arranged it, that as the arid and dry earth cannot subsist by 
itself and without moisture, nor, on the other hand, can the 
water subsist unless it be supported by the earth, they are 
connected by a mutual union. The earth opens her harbours, 
while the water J?6rvooes the whole eartli, within, without, 
and a.bove; its vems running in all directions, like connect· 
ing links, and bursting out on even the highest ri~ea; 
where, forced up by the air, and pressed out bJ the weIght 
of the earth, it shoots forth 88 from a pipe, and IS so far from 
being in danger of ~, that it bounds u:p to the highest 
and most lotty ~laces. lience the reason 18 obvious, why 
the seas are not IDcre&sed by the daily accession of so many 
rivers'. .' . 

(66.) The earth has, therefore, the whole of its ~lobe girt. 
on every side, by the sea flowing round it. And this is not a 

I "Quam qum ad extremlUD. :mare a primia aquia." I profeee myself 
altogether unable to f'ollow the auth01"a mode of reasoning in this para. 
~ph, or to throw any light upon it. He would appear to be arguing 
m favour of' the actual1latneea of' the 8l1l'&oe of' the ocean, wbereM his 
previous remarks prove its oonventy. 

I Aleundre remarks on this :pu.sage, "Nempe quodremotissimoa etiam 
f'ontes Blat oceanus. Bed OlDlttit Pliniua vaporationie intermedia ope 
hoc fieri." Lemaire, i. 876. Aristotle has written at oonsiderable length 
on the origin of' L!prings, in his Meteor. i. 13. p. M3 et Hfl. He argnflll 
against the opinion of' those who suppose that the water of' springs is 
entirely derived from evaporation. Seneoa's BOOOunt of' the origin of' 
aprings is found in his Nat. Quat. iii. 1. 

VOL. I. H 
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point to be investigated by arguments, but what baa been 
l!SOO1'f;ained by experience. 

CHAP. 67. (67.)-WlIETHER THE OCEA.N SURROUNDS THE 
EARTH. 

The whole ofthewestem ocean is now navigated, from Gadea 
and the Pillars of Hercules, round Spain and Gaul. The 
greater part of the northem ocean bas also been navigated, 
under the auspices of the Emperor Augustus; his fleet ha~ 
been C8l'ried round Germany to the promontory of the Cimbri ; 
from which spot they descried an immense -sea, or became ac
quainted with it by report, which extends to the country of 
the Seythlans, and the districts that are chilled by excessive 
moistures. On this account it is not at all probable, that 
the ocean should be deficient in a region where moisture so 
much abounds. In like manner, towards the east, from the 
Indian sea, all that part which lies in the same latitude', and 
which bends round towards the Caspian4, has been explored 
by the Macedonian arms, in the reigns of SeleuCUB and An
tiochus, who wished it to be named after themselves, the Be
leucion or Antiochian Sea. About the Caspian, too, manyparta 
of the shores of the ocean have been explored, so that nearly 
the whole of the north has been sailed over in one direction 
or another. Nor can our argument be much affected by the 
point that bas been so much discussed, respe~ the Palus 
Mreotis, whether it be a bay of the same ocean', as 18, I under
stand, the opinion of some persons, or whether it be the 
overflowing of· a. narrow channel connected with a. dift'erent 
ocean'. On the other side of Gades, proceeding from 
the same westem point, a. great part' of the southem ocean, 

I The voyage which is here alluded to WIllI probably that performed 
by Drusua; it is mentioned by Dio, lib. iv., Suetonius, Claud. § 1, Ve1. 
:Paterculus, ii. 106, and by Tacitus, Germ. § M. 

t What is here epoken of we IDAy presume to have been that part of 
the German Ocean which lies to the N.W. of Denmark; the term Boy
thian W88 applied by the ancients in 80 v6rf ~ a way, as not to 
alford an indication of the exact district 80 d.e8ignat.ed. 

8 .. Su~ eodem aidere ," .. which lies under the l!alD.e star." 
4 The ancients oonoeived the Caspian to be a gull, oonnected with 

the northern ocean. Our author givee 1m IICClOIUlt of it, vi. 15. 
, That is, of the Caspian See. 
• The remarb which our author makes upon the PaIus KIIBotia. in the 
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along Mauritania, has now been navigated. Indeed the 
greater part of this region, as well as of the east, as far as the 
Arabian: Gulf, was BUrVeyed in consequence of Alexander's 
victories. When Caius Clll8ar, the IOn of Augustus I, had the 
conduct of affairs in that coun~, it is said that they found the 
remains of Spanish vessels which bad been wrecked there. 
While the power of Carthage was at its height, Hanno pub
lished an account of a voyage which he made from Gades to 
the extremity of Arabia '; Himilco was also sent, about the 
same time, to explore the remote parts oC Europe. Besides, 
we learn from Corn. Ne1?os, that oneEudoxUl!, a contemporary 
of his I, when he was flymg from king Lathyrus, set out from 
the Arabian Gulf, and was carried as far as Gades4• And long 
before him, Cmlius Antipaterl informs us, that he had seen 
a person who hOO sailed from Spain to ..Ethiopia for the pur
poses of trade. The same Cornelius Nepos, when speaking of 
the northern circumnavigation, tells us that Q. Metellus Celer, 
the colleague of L. Afranius in the consulship, but then .. 
proconsul in Gaul', had a present made to him by the king 
of the Suevi, of certain Indians, who sailinIl from India for 
the purpose of commerce, had been driven oy tempests into 
Gerinmiy 7. - Thus it appears, that the seas which flow com-

aift'erent parts of his work, ii. 112 and 'Vi 7, appear so inooDSiatent with 
each other, that we must BUPpoae he indiscriminately borrowed them from 
TIIl'ious writers, without oomparing their aooounts, or endeavouring to 
I'eClOIIci1e them to each other. Such inaoouraciee may be thought almOlt 
to jutify the CIlD8UI"e of Altmmdre, who styles our author, .. indiligens 
pIaDe veri et falsi oompilator, et ubi cliaaentiunt auctores, Dunquam aut 
IVO sibi oonstans." Lemaire, i. 378. 
• I The son of Agrippa, whom Augustus adopted. Hardouin, in Lemaire, 
L S'18. 

I See :Be1oe'B Herodotus, ii. 39S, 894, for an aooount of the voyage 
lOund Africa that was performed hI the PhcBnicians, who were sent to 
~re those parts by Neoho king of Egypt. , 

It is generally supposed that O. Nepos lived in the century previous 
to the Christian Il!rL Ptolemy:r..thyrus OOJIIlIIIDIced his reign v.c. 627 
or B.o. 117, and reigned for S6 yeare. The references made to O. Nepos 
ue not found in any of his worb now extant. 

t We have previously referred to EudoXWI, note I, p. 78. 
I We have a brief aooount of .Antipater in Hardouin's Index Auctoram; 
~i.162. . 

• We areinformed by .!1eundre that this was in the lew oftheOity691, 
the IIIIIDe year in which Cicero was oousul; see note m Lemaire, i. 879. 

7 It is lIO&lOely D808IIIal",Y to remark, that the lICOOunt here given mUBt 
:a: 2 
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pleter round the globe, and divide it, 88 it were, into two 
parts • exclude us from one part of it, 88 there is no way open 
to it on either side. And 88 the contemplation of tliese 
things is adapted to detect the vanity of mortals, it seems 
incumbent on me to display, and lay open to our eyes, the 
whole of it, whatever it be, in which there is nothing which 
can satisfy the desires of certain individuals. 

ORAP. 68. (68.)-W1lA.T PUT OF THE EABTH IS INH..A.BITED. 

In the first place, then, it aPl?ears, that this should be esti. 
mated at half the globe', as if no portion of this half was 
encro~hed upon by the ocean. But IIUITOUDdinJz 88 it does 
the whole of the la.nd, pouring out and receiving ali. the other 
waters,furnishing whatever goes to the clouds,and feeding the 
stars themselves, so numerous and of such great size as they 
are, what a great space must we not suppose it to occupy! 
This vast mass must fill up and occupy an infinite extent. 
To this we must add that portion of the remainder which the 
heavens8 take from us. For the globe is divided into five 
parts4, termed zones, and all that portion is subject to severe 
cold and perpetual. frost which is UDder the two extremities, 
about each of the poles, the neiLrer of which is called the 
north, and the opposite the south, pole. In all these regions 
there is perpetual. darkness, and, in consequence of the aspect 
of the nillder stars being turned from them; the light is ma
lignant, and only like the whiteness which is produced bl 
hoar frost. The middle of the earth, over which is the orbIt 
of the sun, is parched and burned by the flame, and is con
sumed by being so near the heat. There are only two of the· 
zones which are temperate, those which lie between the torrid 
and the frigid zones, and these are separated from each other, 
in consequence of the scorching heat of the heavenly bodies. 

be incorrect I the reader who may be disposed to learn the opinions of 
the colilmentator& on this point, may consult the notes in Poinsinet and 
Lemaire in loco. 

I Dividuo globo; co E08II partes I/o vespertiDis divide.nte oceano." Alex· 
andre in Lemaire, i. 880. 

, "Jam primum in dimidio computari videtur." 
3 "Ccelum I" the rigour of the cli)nate. 
4 The division of the 610be into five zones is referred to by Virgil, Geor. 

i. 233-289, and by Ovid, Met. i. ~, 46. . 
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It appears, therefore, that the heavens take from us three 
parts of the earth; how much the ocean ateals is uncertain. 

And with respect to the part which is left us, I do not 
know whether t1iat is not even in greater danger. This same 
ocean, insinuating itself, 118 I have describe<f it, into a num
ber of bays, approaches with its roaringl so near to the in
land seas, that the Arabian Gulf is no more than 115 miles 
from the ~tian Seal, and the C88pian only 375 miles from 
the Euxine:-" ~t also insinuates itself into the numerous Bea8 

by which it separates Africa, Europe, and Asia; hence how 
much space must it occupy P We must also take into ac
count tne extent of all the rivers and the marshes, and we 
must add the lakes and the pools. There are also the moun
tains, raised up to the heavens, with their precipitous fronts; 
we must also subtract the forests and the ~gy valleys, the 
wildernesses, and the places, which, from variOUS caU888, are 
desert. The Vll8t quantity which remains of the earth', or 
rather, as many persons have considered it, this speck of a 
world· (for the earth is no more in regard to the universe), 
this is the object, the seat of our glory-here we bear our 
honours, here we exercise our power, here we covet wealth, 
here we mortals create our disturbances, here we continually 
carry on our wars, aye, civil WIirB, even, and unpeople the 
earth by mutual slaughter. And not to dwell on :public feuds, 
entered into by nations against each other, here It is that we 
drive away our neighbours, and enclose the land thus seized 
upon within our own fence l ; and yet the man who haa moat 
extended his boundary, and has expelled the inhabitants for 
ever 80 great a distance, after all, what mi~hty portion of the 
earth is he master ofP And even when his avarice has been 
the most completely satisfied, what part of it can he take 
with him into the grave P 

1 " •••• intema maria aI1atrat, ••• " 
I This is considerably more than the distance in the p_t day. 

The htlunns of Suez appears, aooording to the statement of the mon 
IIOO1Il'&te geograph8l'8, to be about 70 miles in breadth. 

, Hal wt portiones terrae, B8 .Aleu.Jfdre correctly remarks, "ironice 
dictum. Quam paucIII enim IUpereunt!" Lemaire, i. 883. 

• "Mundi punctWl." This expresllion, we ~ presume, WIllI tak8ll 
from Seneca; "Boo est illud punctum, quod inter tot gentes ferro et 
igDi dividitur." Nat. Qweat. i. prad'o p.681. 

Noetro BOlo adlodimus; "addimWl, adjungimus, aDJIectimus, ut UDa 
foaaioue aretv." Hardouin, in Lemaire, i. 883. 
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OHAP. 69. (69.)-THA.T THE EARTH IS IN THE :M:IDDLE Oll' 
THE WORLD. 

It is evident from undoubted arguments, that the earth is 
in the middle of the universe., but it is the most clearly 
proved by the equality of the days and the ni!\hts at the eqUl
nox'. It is demonstrated by the quadrant, which affords 
the most decisive confirmation of the fact, that unless the 
earth was in the middle, the days and nights could not be 
equal; for, at the time of the equinox, the rising and setting 
of the sun are seen on the same line, and the rising of the 
sun, at the summer solstice, is on the same line with its. 
setting at the winter solstice; but this could not happen if 
the earth was not situated in the centre 

0lUP. 70. (70.)-oJ!' THE OBLIQUITY OJ!' THE ZODlS'. 

The three circles', ;which are connected with the above
mentioned zones, distinguish the inequalities of the seasons ; 
those are, the solstitial circle, which proceeds from the part 
of the Zodiac the highest to us and approaching the nearest 
to the district of the north; on the other side, the brumal, 
which is towards the south pole; and the eqUinoctial, which 
traverses the middle of the Zodiac. 

OHAP. 71.-0F THE IDlQUALITY OF OLDoU.TES. 

. The cause of the other things which are worthy of our 
admiration depends on the fi~ of the earth itself, which, 
together with all its waters, 18 proved., by the same argu
ments, to be a globe. This certainly is the cause why the 
stars of the northern portion of the heavens never set to us. 
and why, on the other hand, those in the south never rise, 
and again, why the latter can never be seen by the former, 
the globe of the earth rising up and concealing them. The 

1 "Mundi totius." , .. lEquinoctii paribus hpria." 
• Dioptra. "Gra!oe 8wfrTptl, inatrumentum est geometricum, _ 

IJfMIrl de C6f't1k, li~panm.tee :rerum inter 118 distantial anguli apertura 
dijudicantur." eire, in Lemaire, i. 884. 

4 This title does not col'l'tl8pond with the contents of the oba.pter. 
I .. Tropioi duo, cum mquinoct.iali oiroulo;" HardouiD, in Lemaire, i. 

8M. 
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Norlhern W &in is never seen in Troglodytice1, nor in ~t, 
which borders on it·; nor can we, in Italy, see the stai"C .. 
nopl18', or Berenice's Hair·; nor what, under the Emperor 
Augustus, was named CIIl8&r'S Throne, although they are, 
there', very brilliant stare. The curved form of the earth is 
80 obviol18, rising up like a ridge, that Canopl18 appears to a 
apootator at Alexandria to rise above the horizon Blm08t the 
quarter of a sign; the same star at Rhodes appears, 88 it 
were, to graze along the earth, while in Pontus It is not seen 
at all; where the Northern W &in appears considerably 
elevated. This same constellation cannot be seen at Rhodes, 
and still less at AleJ:andria. In Arabia, in the month of 
November, it is concealed during the first watch of the 
night, but may be seen during the aecond'; in Meroe it is 
seen, for a short time, in the evening, at the solstice, and it 
is mible at day-break, for a few days before the rising of 
Arcturus7. These facts have been principally ascertained 
by the expeditions of navigators; the sea appearing more 
elevated or depressed in certain- parts'; the stare suddenly 
coming into VIew, and, 88 it were, emerging from the water, 
after having been concealed by the buJ.gq1g out of the globe'. 
But the heavens do not, 88 some supp~, rise higher at one 

1 The Troglodytice of the 8DCimtta may be oonaidered .. JleU'ly oorre
~ to the modern AbyaaiDia and N ubi-. 

• ThiS remark is incorrect, .. far .. ~ nearly the whole of Egypt J 
see the remarb of Marcus, in AjaB8OD, no 2406. 

• This is • star of the flrIIt magnitude in the IOUthem oonatellaticm of 
~; we have. Bimilar statement in Hauiliut, i 216, 217. 

The oommentaton suppoee that the star or 00DBteIlati0n here I8ferred 
to CIImlot be the aame with what bears this IWDe on the modern celeetial 
atIaa; vide Bardonin itt loco, also Marc. in AjUlOD, fit..""... The 
oonatellation of Berenice's hair forma the subject of Catullus'. 67th poem. 

, In Troglodytice and in E t. 
• The flrIIt w8tch of the ::tl waa from 6 P ••• to 9; the aeoond from 

9 to midnight. 
7 Aooording to Columella, xi. J. 869, this waa 9 Calend. Mart., cor

JeIIpODdiD,r to the 2111t of February. 
• "In 8lia adveJ'llO, in alia prono mari" I have adopted the opinion 

ot.Aleundre, who exphi.ina the terma "adVeJ'llO" and "prono," "uoen
denti. ad polum," and "ad .uatrum devexo;" • Bimilar _ is given to 
the by Poineinet and Ajaaaon, in their tranalatiom. 

• ~ pilE." See MaDlliua, i 206 ., Hf. for • similar mode of 
IllpIeIIkm. -
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pole, otherwise l its stars would be seen from all parts of the 
world j they indeed are supposed to be higher by those who 
are nearest to them, but the stars are sunk below the horizon 
to those who are more remote. As this pole appears to be 
elevated to those who are beneath it j 80, when we have 
passed along the convexity of the earth, those stars rise up, 
which a.ppear elevated to the inhabitants of those. other di
stricts j all this, hQwever, could not ~ppen unless the earth 

. bad the shape of a globe. . 

ClIA.P. 72.-m WHA.T PLAOEs EOLIPSES A.BB INVISIBLE, AND 
WHY Tms IS THE CA.SB. 

Hence it is that the inhabitants of the east do not see 
those eclipses of the sun or of the moon which occur in the 
evening, nor the inhabitants of the west those in the mom
ing, wbQe such as take place at noon are more frequently 
visibles. We are told, that.at the time of the.famous vic
tory of Alexander the Great, at Arbela·, the moon was 
eclipsed at the second hour of the night, while, in Sicily, the 
moon was rising at the same hour. The eclipse of the SUD 
which occurred the day before the calends 01 May, in the 
consulshiJ? of Vipsta.nus and Fonteius" not many years ago, 
was. seen m Campania between the seventh and eighth hour 
of the day; the general Corbulo informs us, that it was seen 

1 «Aut I" as PoiDainet remarb, .. """ est Wi pour 1Ilioqttl1" and he 
~ another pBIIIIIIg8.from our author,:Dx. S, wlun the wold is employed 
m a aimilar manner. 

S We may presume that the author meant to oonvey the idea, that 
the eclipBM which are visible in anyone oountry are not eo in thoee 
which are situated under a cllil'erent meridian. The terma "veeperti
nos," .. matutinoa," and "meridianoa," refer not to the time of the day, 
but to the situation of the eclipee. whether :recJUl'l'iDr in the western, 
eastern, or eouthern parte of the heBVcm8. 

• Brewster, in the art. "Chronology," p.416, mentions this eolipee as 
having taken place Sept. 21st, V.o. 881, eleven days before the battle or 
Arbela I while, in the IIaIIl8 art. p. 428, the battle is said to haft taken 
plaoe on Oct. 2nd, eleven days after a total eclipse of the moon. 

, It took place on the 80th of April, in the year of the City 811, 
.A.D. 69 I see Bl'8WIIter, uhi 1IIpf"tI. lt is simply mentioned by Taaitua, 
Ann. xiv. l.J, as having occurred. among other prodigies which took place 
at this period. 
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in Armema, between the eleventh and twelfth hourI; thu8the 
CUl.'Ve of the globe both reveals and conceals different objecta 
from the inhabitants of its different parts. If the earth had 
been "flat, eve~hing would have been seen at the same 'time, 
from every part of it, and the nights would not have been 
unequal; while the equal intervals 9f twelve hours, which are 
now observed only in the middle of the earth, would in that 
case have been the same everywhere. 

ClIA.1'.73. (71;)-WlIAT R~GULA.TE8 TJIlII DAYLIGHT ON TO 
EARTH. 

Hence It is'that there is not anyone night and day the same, 
in all parts of the earth, at the same time ; the intervention of 
the globe producing night, and its turning round producing 
dayl. This is known by various observations. In Africa and 
in Spain it is made evident by the Towers of Hannibal I, and in 
Asia by the ,beacons, which, in consequence of their dread of 
pirates, the people erected for their protection; for it ha.s been 
trequently observed, that the signals, which were lighted at 
the sixth hour of the day, were seen at the third hour of the 
night by those who were the most remote4• Philonides, a 

1 We have an account ot Corbulo's expedition to Armenia in Dion Cas· 
si118, h. 1~24, but there is no mmtion ot the ec1ipee or ot any peculiar 
ce1estial phamommon. 

I The terms employed in the o~ 11'8 .. oppositu" and "ambitu." 
A1Bxandre's e:J:~ ot the flrst 18, "quum globi terraquei Cl'lll8itudo 
interpoBita solis IIl'Cet radios i" and ot the &eCOl1d, "quum noatra hu,jus 
globi pars a sole ambitur." Lemaire, i 889. 

I One of tbeee towera is mentioned by Livy, XDiii. 48 j it is said to 
have been situated between .A.choDa and Thapeua, on the __ oout. 

4 lIardouin, according to his 118ual custom, employs all his leamiDg 
and ingenuity to ~lausible explanation of this paaage. Aleuncbe, 
as it must be 00 with but too much :reuou, remarks, .. Fruatra 
deBudavit Huduinll8 ut sanum aliQuem. aensum er. illia Plinii deli:ra
mentis er.cuteret." He OOl'l'eCtly refers the interval of time, which WIll 
aaid to 0CCQl' between tbeee Bipals, not to any astronomical cauae, but to 
the necessary delay which tool: plaCe in the tranamiBaion of them. He 
ooncludee, "Sed ail cursum solis hoo re&!rre, demential lilt. Nam ut tanta 
horarum cllil'erentia interBit, si moram omnem in apeoulandiB 80 trans
mittendiB signis BUBtu1erie, n_ mit observatorea ill08 ultimoa 18& 
~ id est, lellqUidimidio hemiapha!rio, a rimiB c1iBtare turribua. 
Becte igltur inoredibilem Plinii credulitatem lidumo vertit :Ba; Iiua in 
Diction&rio IIJO," I.emaize, i. 889. J 
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courier of the above-mentioned Alexander, went from Sicyon 
to Elis, a distance of 1200 stadia, in nine hours, while he 
seldom returned until the third hour of the night, although 
the road was down-hill!. The reason is, that, in going, he 
followed the course of the sun, while on his return, in the 
opposite direction, he met the sun and left; it behind him. 
For the same reason it is, that those who sail to the west, 
even on the shortest day, compensate for the difficulty of 
sailing in the night and go farther2, because they sail in the 
same direction with the sun. 

CHAP. 74. (72.)-UlU.RKS ON DIALS, A.S CONNECTED WITH 
THIS SUBJEOT. 

The same dial-plates' cannot be used in all places, the 
shadow of the sun being sensibly different at distances of 
800, or at most of 600 stadia4• Hence the shadow of the dial
pin, which is termed the gnomon, at noon and at the summer 
solstice, in Egypt, is a little more than half the length of the 
gnomon itself. At the city of Rome it is only ~ less than 
the gnomon, at Ancona not more than -h less, while in 
the part of Italy which is called Venetia, at the same hour, 
the shadow is equal to the length of the gnomon i. 

1 The distance, 88 here stated, is about 150 miles, which he is said to 
have performed in nine hours, but that the same distance, in returning, 
required fifteen hours. We have here, 88 on the former occasion, a note 
of Hardouin's to elucidate the statement of the author. On this Alox
andre observes, "Optime; sed in tam parva looorum distantia, Elidis at 
Bicyonis horologia vix quinque unius hom seugesimis diil'erre poterant; 
quare eunti ao redeunti ne discrimen quidem quadrantis hom intererat. 
IneptoB igitur auctores sequitur hoo quoque 1000 Plinius." Lemaire, i. 
890,891. 

2 "Vincunt spatia nootlll'lUll navigationis." This expression would ap
~ to imply, that the author conceived some physical difticulty in sail
mg during the night, and 80 it seems to be understood by Alexandre; 
vide not. itt loco. 

a "V 88&horoeoopica." "V 88& horo8llOpica allpellat horologia in plano 
deearipta, horizonti ad libellam respondentia. 'fasa dicuntur, quod area 
in qua line&! ducebantur, labri interdum instar at conoh1i8 erat, oujus in 
margine desaribebantur hom. Horoeoopa, ab ;:'pa at IIlto1l"illl, hoc est, 
ab inapieiendis horis." Hardouin, in Lemaire, i. 891. 

4 These distanoes are respectively about 88 md 62 miles. 
• W 8 are not to expect any great aoouraoy in these estimates, and ...., 

acaordiDgJ.y 1Ind, that our author, when ret8rring to the IUbjeot in hia 
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CHAP: 75. (73.)-WlIEN AND WlIEBlil THEBE ABB NO 
SHADOWS. 
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It is likewise said, that in the town of Byene, which is 
5000 stadia south of Alexandria 1, there is no shadow at noon, 
on the day of the solstice; and that a well, which was IIUDk 
for the purpose of the experiment, is illuminated by the sun 
in every part. Hence it ap~ that the sun, in this place, 
is vertical, and Onesicritus informs us that this is the case, 
about the same time, in India, at the river Hypuis·. It is 
well known, that at Berenice, a city of the TrOglodytle, and 
4820 stadia beyond that city, in the same country, at the 
town of Ptolemais, which was built on the Red Sea, when 
the elephant was first hunted, this same thing takes place 
for forty-five days before the solstice and for an equal length 
of time after it, and that durin~ these ninety days the shadows 
are turned towards the south. Again, at Meroe, an island 
in the Nile and the metropolis of the ..Ethiopians, which is 
5000 stadia 4 from Byene, there are no shadows at two periods 
of the year, viz. when the sun is in the 18th degree of Taurus 
and in the 14th of Leo'. The Oretes, a people of India, have 
a mountain named Maleus', near which the shadows in sum-

6th book, ch. 89, makes the BhadOW at AnOODa.J" greater than the gnomon, 
while, in Venetia, which is more northerly, he says, IlII in the present 
chapter, that the Bhadow and the gnomon are equal in length. See the 
!llDarb of M • .Alexandre in Lemaire, tit ..".... 

1 This would be about 625 miles. Strabo, ii. 114, and Lucan, ii. 58'1, 
giTe the same distance, which is probably nearly correct. 8yene is, 
however, a little to the north of the tropic. . 

I This remark is not correct, u no part of this riTer is between the 
tropics. For an lIOOOunt of Oneaicritua 888 Lemaire, i. 208, 2040. 

I " InIp.eridiem umbraajaci." M.AjllllllOlltnmalateBthispueage, ". 
ombrea tombent pendant quatre-Tingt·dix joUl'8 Bur le ~int central du 
mkidien." ii. 165. But I conceiTe that Holland'. Termon is more c0r

rect, .. for 90 daYB' apaoe aU the ehadowe are cut into the eouth." i. 86. 
The _kB of M . .Alexandre are to the same eJfect I ....... ut biB eolem 
in I8Ditho haberet (Ptolemais), Mall menaiB et Auguati initio; interea 
TerO, IOlem e aeptemtrione haberet." Lemaire, i. 898. 

4 About 625 miles. 
I Theee day. correspond to the 8th of May and the 4th of August 
~m . 

There 1,; considerable uneertain~· the identity ofthi& moun-
tain I our author refilrs to it in a 8U t part of his work, where it is 
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mer fall towards the south and in winter towardS the north. 
The seven stars of the Great Bear are visible there for fifteen 
nights only. In India also, in the celebrated sea-port Pa- . 
tale!, the sun ~ to the right hand and the shadows fall 
towards the south. While Alexander was sta.ying there it 
was observed, that the seven northern stars were seen onl, 
during the early part of the nightl. OnesicrituB, one olbia 
generals, infOl'I!lS us in his work, tha.t in those places in India 
where there are no shadows, the seven stars are not visible' ; 
~hese places, he says, are called " Asci&. 4 ," and the people there 
do not reckon the time by hours'. . 

CHAP. 76. (74.)-WlIEU THIS TAXES PLACE TWIOE IN THli 
YE.LB. AND WlIEU THliI SHADOWS FALL IN OPPOSITE 
DIREOTIONS. 

Era~sthenes informs ~, that in the whole of Trogl~ytice, 
for twice forty-five days m the yearf the shadows fall m the 
contrary direCtion a. 

OHAP. 77. (75.)-WHERE THE DAYS ARE THE LONGEST .A.ND 
WlIEU THE SHORTEST. 

Hence it follows, that in consequence of the dayli2ht 
increasing in various degrees, in Meroa the longest Clay 
laid to be in the country of the }[onedes and Suari; vi. 22. Bee the note 
or Alexandre in Lemaire, i. 394-

I Our author, in a subeequent part or his work, vi. 23, dtl8C1'lDee the 
ialand of Patale as situated near the mouth of the Indus; he again refers 
to it, xii. 26. His aocaunt of the position of the sun does not, however, 
apflY to this place. 

If we ma;y suppose this to have been actually the case, we might 
calculate the time of the year when Aleunder visited this place and the 
length of his .tay. 

a We may pre8UII1e, that 01Il" author means to say no more than that, 
in those placef!, they are oooasionally invisible; literally the observation 
would not apply to any part of India. 4 41r/e1a, shadow_. 

I If this reanI were the case, it oould ha'fe no relation to the astrono
mical position of the oountry • 

• "In oontrarium," oontraPy to what tabs place at other timet, i. e. 
towards the BOuth. Thia observation is not applicable to the whole of 
this oountry, as ita northern and BOuthern parts dUrer from each other by 
seven or eight degreee or latitude. FOl' an account of Eratosthenea lee 
r-u.ire, i. 188. 
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CODSlsta of twelve equinoctial hours and eight parts ot m 
houri, at Alexandria of fourteen hours, in Italy of fifteen, in 
Britain of aeventeen; where the degree of light, which emt& 
in the night, very clearly proves, what the reason of the thing 
also obliges us to believe, that, during the solstitial perio~ 
as the aun approaches to the pole of the world, and hia orbit 
is contracted, the parts of the earth that lie below him have 
a day of six montJis long, and a night of equal length when 
he is removed to the south pole. Pytheas, of Marseilles l , 

informa us, that this is the case in the island of Thule', which 
is six days' sail from the north of Britain. Some per8OlU1 
also a.ftirm that thia is the case in Mona, which is about 200 
miles from Camelodunum4, a town of Britain. 

01lA.P. 78. (76.)-01' TlDI J'IBST DIAL. 

Ansximenes the Milesian, the disciple of Anaximander, 
of whom I have spobn above', discovered the theory 01' 
shadoWB and what is called the art of dialling, and he was 
the first who exhibited at Lacecbemon the dial which they 
call sciothericon·. 

1 "Hom duodecim in partes, ut .. in totidem uncias dividebatur. 
Octonaa igitur partes hone antiqwe, BiTe beuem, ut Martianus vocat, 
nobis probe repnesentant horarum noetratium 40 ~. quae mi· 
nuw VOC8mUS." .Aleundre in Lemaire, i 896. 

I For a notice of Pytheaa see Lemaire" i 210. He was a geographer 
and historian who livl'Cl in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus ; but his 
veracity does not appear to have been highly eiItimated by his oontem· 
poraries. 

I The Thule of Pliny has been generally supposed to be the Shetland 
Isles. What ill here Bllaerted ~ the length of the day ... well .. 
ita distance from Britain, would" indeed apply much more oonectly to 
Iceland tium to Shetland; but we have no evidence that Iceland __ 
known to the ancient.. Our author refers to the length of the day in 
Thule in two subsequent parte ofhis work, iv. 80 and vi 36. 

4 Supposed to be Colchester in Essex; while the Konaof Plinyappeare 
to have been Anglesea. It ill not eBSy to oonceive why the author 
meaaured the distance of Mona from Camelodunum. 

I Chap. 6 of this book. 
• a 11~,d, umbra, and 6"paw, IIOOtor. It has been a subject for diacuasion 

by the oommentators, how far this instrument of .A.nuimenes ill entitled 
to the appellation of a dial, whetJmo it WBII illtended to mark the hours, 
or to serve for some other astronomical purpose. See Hardouin in 
Lemaire, i. 898, 899. It has been oorrectly remarked by Brotier, that 
we have an aooount of a much more ancient dial in the 2nd book of Kings. 
::a. 9,11. 
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CIUl'. 79 (77.)-01' TJUI MODB IN WHICH TJUI DAYS ABlII 

COMPlJTBD. 

The days have been computed by different people in dif
ferent ways. The Bab,lonians reckoned from one sunrise 
to the next; the Athemans from one sunset to the next; the 
Umbrians from noon to noon; the multitude, universally, 
from light to darkness; the Roman yriests and those who 
presided over the civil day, also the ~tians and Hippa;r
chus, from midnight to midnightl. It appears that the in
tel"Val from one sunrise to the next is less near the solstices 
than near the equinoxes, because the position of the zodiac 
is more oblique about its middle part, and more straight 
near the solstice'. 

OIUl'. 80. (78.)-01' THB DIFFERENCE OF NATIONS AS DR
PBNDING ON THE NATlJBE OJ!' TJUI WORLD. 

To these circumstances we must add those that are con
nected with certain celestial causes. There can be no doubt, 
that the ~thiopians are scorched by their vicinity to the 
sun's heat, and they are born, like persons who have been 
burned, with the beard and hair frizzled'; while, in the 
opposite and frozen parts of the earth, there are nations with 
white skins and long light hair. The latter are savage 
from the inclemency of the climate, while the former are 
dull from its variableness·. We learn, from the form of the 

1 A. Gellius, iii. 8, informB us, that the question conOlll'DiDg the oom
mencement of the day W88 one of the topioB discussed by V &1'1'0, in his 
book .. Reram HUJl1&1I&I'IllIl:" this work is loBt. We leam from the 
notes of Hardouin, Lemaire, i 399, that there are oertain countries in 
which all these various modes of computation are Btill practised; the 
last-mentioned is the one commonly employed in Europe. 

I It baa been euppoeed, that in this p8II88gtl the author intended to 
say no more than that the nights are .horter at the BUmmer sol8tioe than 
at the othel- parts of the year; see .Alexandre in Lemaire, i 399, 400. 
But to this, I conceive, it may be o~ected, that the warda "inter ortua 
BOlia" can ecarcely apply to the perioii while the sun is below the horison, 
and that the BOUtices generally wonld seem to be opposed to the equinoDB 
aenera1ly. .!.Iso the warda "obliquior" and "l'IlIltior" won1d appear to 
liave BOme farther reference than mere11 to the length of time duriDg 
which the sun is above or below the hol'lZOn. 

a .. Vibrato; " the 8&Ine term is applied by Tarnus to the hair of ..... 
..En. xii. 100. . 

• "Hobilitate httbetes J .. it is not easy to _ the connmou. between 
sheee two circumItances. 
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legs, that in the one, the fluids, like vopour, are forced into 
the upper parts of the body, while in the other, beiDg • 
gross humour, it is drawn downwards into the lower ~1. 
In the cold regions savage beasts are produced, and m the 
others, various forms of animals, and many kinds of birds'. 
In both situations the body grows tall, in the one cue by 
the force of fire, and in the other by the nutritive moisture. 

In the middle of the earth there is a salutary mixture of 
the two, a tract :fruitful in all things, the habits of the body 
holding a mean between the two, with a proper tempering 
of colours; the manners of the people are gentle, the intellect 
clear', the genius fertile and capable of comprehending every 
part of nature. They have formed empires, which has never 
been done by the remote nations; yet these latter have never 
been subjected by the former, being severed from them and 
remaining solitary, from the effect produced on them by 
their savage nature. 

OJUP. 81. (79.)-oy BABTHQUAlOl8. 

According to the doctrine of the Babylonians, earthquakes 
and clefts of the earth, and occurrences of this kind, are 
supposed to be produced br the influence of the stars, 
especially of the three to which they BBCribe thUl).derf; and 
to be caused by the st&l'll moving with the SUD, or being in 
conjunction with it, and, more particularly, when they are 
in the quartile aspect'. If we are to credit the report, a 

1 There is a ~ in Galen, De Temperamentia, iii. 6, which may 
appear to IIIIDCtion the opiDion or our author; .. Bioooa eeae, quibWl JDIICI'a 

IIUJ1t crura; humidot, quibWl _" 
I The latter pert of the remark is correct, but the number of ferocioua 

animals is alao greater in the wanner regions; there is, in fact, a greater 
Tariety in all the productions of uatme in the wanner diatricte of the 
globe, except in tlioee perticu1ar apote where auimaI. or vegetable life is 
counteracted by some Jooal circumata.ncee, as in many parts or Asia and 
.Africa by the want or water. 

• .. Sensus liquidWl; " .Alexandre explains this expression, "judicium 
II11I1DD, III8IIII int.elligendo apta." Lemaire, i 401. 

f Saturn, Jupu.er and Mara: lee the 8th ~ter or this book. 
, .. Vel quando meant cum Bole in conjunctione cum eo, Tel quando 

cum eo oonTeDiunt in upectu, mamne TIlJ'O in quadrato, qui fit, quum 
distant a Bole quarta mundi live caili parte." lIal'douin in Lemaire, i. 
4DL 
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most admirable and immortal t,~:a;t were of a divine 
nature, should be ascribed to . der the Milesian, 
who, they say, warned the Lacedmmon:ia.ns to beware of their 
city and thell' houses 1. For he predicted that an earthquake 
was at hand, when both the whole of their ci~ was destroyed 
and a large portion of Mount Taygetus, which projected in 
the form of a ship, was broken off, and added farther ruin to 
the previous destruction. Another prediction is ascribed to 
Pherecydes, the master of Pythagoras, and this was divine; 
by a draught of water from a well, he foresaw and predicted 
that there would be an earthquake in that J?lacel • And it 
these things be true, how nearly do these mdividusls ap
proach to the Deity, even during their lifetime! But I 
leave every one to judge of these matters as he pleases. I 
certainly conceive the winds to be the cause of earthCJuakes ; 
for the earth never trembles except when the sea IS quite 
calm, and when the heavens are so tranquil that the birds 
cannot maintain their ilight, all the air which should support 
them being withdrawn'; nor does it ever happen until after 
great winds, the gust being pent up, as It were, in the 
fissures and concealed hollows. For the trembling of the 
earth resembles thunder in the clouds; nor does the rawning 
of the earth differ from the bursting of the lightning; the 
enclosed air struggling and striving to escape4. 

ORA.P.82. (SO.)-oF OLEFTS OF THE EA.BTR. 

The earth is shaken in various ways, and wonderful effects 
are produced 6 ; in one place the walls of cities being thrown 

1 .. Ut urbem et tecta custodirent." This anecdote is ref'erred to by 
Oioero, who employs the worda "ut urbem et tectaliDquerent." De Dirin. 
i 112. I This anecdote is also ref'erred to by Oioero, de DiT. ii. 

• It baa been observed that earthquakes, as well as other great OOD
nlsions of nature, are preceded by calms; it baa abo been obeerYed 
that birds and animals erally exhibit oertain preeentimenta of tha 
event, by 8Om~ ;:::,J: in their motions or prooeedinga; this cir
ClUIl/Itanoe is mentioned. by Aristotle, Meteor. ii. 8, and by Sen-. Nat. 
Qussst. vi. 12. 

4 It is 8oaroely neceBl!&l'1 to remark, that this mppoeed resemblance 
or a.ualogy is eJl.tirely without foundation. The pluenomena of earth
quakes are described by Aristotle, De Mundo, eep. 4, and Meteor. ii. 
7 and 8; abo ~Senecein various parts of the 6th book ofhiB Qussst. Nat. 

I On this au . ect we shall :6.nd much carious matter in Aristotle'. 
Treatise de M • eel!' 4. 
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down, and in others BW&lJ.owed up by a deep cleftl; BOme
times great masses of earth are heaped up, and rivers forced 
out, sometimes even flame and hot springs', and at others 
the comse of rivers is turned. A terrible noise ).>recedes 
and accompanies the shock'; BOmetimes a murm~, like 
the lowing of cattle, or like human voices, or the clashmg of 
arms. This depends on the substance which receives the 
sound, and the shape of the caverns or crevices through 
which it issues; it ooing more shrill t'rt>m a narrow opening, 
more hoarse from one that is curved, producin~ a loud rever· 
beration from hard bodies, a sound like a boiling ftuid4 from 
moist substances, ftuctuating in stagnant water, and roaring 
when forced against solid bodies. "1'here is, therefore, often 
the sound without any motion. Nor is it a simple motion, 
but one that is tremUlous IIlld vibratory. The cleft some· 
times remains"dis:playing what it has swallowed up; some· 
times concealing It, the mouth being closed and the BOil 
being brought over it, so that no vestige is left; the city 
be~, as it were, devoured, and the tract of country en~ed. 
Maritime districts are more especially subject to &hocks. 
Nor are mountainous tracts exempt from them; I have found, 
by my inquiries, that the Alps and the Apennines are fre
quently shaken. The shocks happen more frequently in the 
autumn and in the sp~, as is the case also with thunder. 
There are seldom shocks m Gaul and in Egypt; in the latter 
it depends on the prevalence of sUItmler, in the former, of 
winter. They also happen more frequently in the night t~ 
in the day. The greatest shocks are in the morning and the 
evening; but they often take place at day.break, and some· 
times at noon. They also take place during eclipses of the 
sun and of the moon, because at that time storms are lulled. 
They are most frequent when great heat succeeds to showe~ 
or showers succeed to great heat'. 

1 Poinsinet enten into a long detail of BODIe of the mOBt remarkable 
mrthquakes that have 000Ul'l'ed, from the age of Pliny to the period when 
he Wl'Ote, about fifty yean! ~; i lWB. 2. I Bee.Amtotle, Meteor. ii. 8. 

a Bee Aristotle, Meteor. iL 8, and Seneca, Nat. Qumst. vi. 18. 
4 "Fervente;" "Fremitmn Bqwe feryentia imitante." Alexandre in 

Lemme, i 404. 
• The l'tlBder will ICIIl'Ce1:y ft,quire to be informed, that man,. of the 

remarks in the Jatt.er part of tbiB chapter are i.noorrect. Our author has 
priRcipa1ly fo11o.wed Aristotle, whoee treatise on meteorology, although 
abounding in curious deta.ils,is perhapaone of the least correct ofhis worD. 

TOL. I. I 
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CHAP. 83. (81.)-SIGNS OF AN APPBOAOmNG EAll.TlIQUAXE. 

!here is I!o doubt that earthquakes are felt by :persons on 
shipboard., 88 they are struck by a sudden motion of the 
waves, without these being raised by any gust of wind. 
And things that are in the vessels shake as they do in houses, 
and give notice by their creaking; also the birds, when they 
settle upon the vessels, are not without their a.la.rms. There 
is also a sign in the heavens; for, when a shock is near at . 
hand., either in the daytime or 0. little after sunset, a cloud 
is stretched out in the clear sky, like along thin line l • The 
water in wells is also more turbid than 'WIu8J., and it emits a 
disagreeable odours. 

OHAP.84. (82.)-PRESERVATIVES AGAINST FUTUU 
EARTHQUAKES. 

These same places', however, afford protection, and this is 
also the case where there is a number of caverns, for they 
give vent to the confined vapour, a circumstance which has 
been remarked· in certain towns, which have been less shaken 
where they have been excavated by many sewers. And., in 
the some town, those parts that are excavated4 are safel'than 
the other parts, as is understood to be the case at Naples in 
Italy, the part of it which is solid bemg more liable to injury . 
.Axched buildings are olso the most safe; also the angles of 
walls, the shocks counteracting each other; walls made of 
brick olso suffer less from the shocks'. There 18 also a great 

1 This obeemltion is taken from Aristotle, Meteor. ii. 8. 
t Phamomena of this kind have been frequently noticed, IllI.d are not 

dUIlcult of explanation. 
I .. In iisdem;" .. !idem, inquit, putei inclusum f;enoa spiritum libero 

. meatu emittenteB, teme mow avertunt." Alexandre in Lemaire, i. 406. 
4 .. Qwe pendent." M. Ajll88Oll. tnmIdatea this pa88IIg6, .. qui sont 

oomme Buspenduee." Bardouin'. aqilimatioo is, .. Struotis fomice ca
meris inlposita 8ldiftcia intelligit; qUod genus cam8lWUJll spiramenta 
~ habet non pauca, quibus .eat ad libertatem aer." Lemaire, 
L407. 

I Many or theee ciroumltanoee are reterred to by Stm-, Nat. Quat. 
vi. so. On the 8uperior I18CUri.ty or brick buifdings, M. Aleu.ndre 
remarb, .. Muri e lateri.bus facti diJBciJiUl quam 0IBteri dehisount, unde 
fit ut in urbibus muniendis id COJlIItructionum genus plerumque pftBo 
feretur. Ex antiqUIB ltalial paIatiis templisve nihil fare preter immen888 
lateru:m mob hodie euperl!llt." . . 
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difference in the nature of the motional, where various mo
tiona are experienced. It ia the safest when it vibratea and 
causes a creaking in the building, and where.it awella and 
rises upwards, and settles with an alternate motion. It is 
also h8.rmless when the buildings coming together butt 
against each other in opposite directions, for the motions 
counteract each other. A movement like the rolling of waves 
is dangerous, or when the motion is impelled in· one direction. 
The tremors cease when the vapour bursts ou~ j but if 
they do not soon cease, they continue for forty days j gene
rally, indeed, for a longer time: some have lasted even for 
one or two years. 

ClLU'. 85. (83.)-PRODIGIES OF THE EARTH WHIOH HA.VJI 
OOCURRED ONCE ONLY. 

A great prodigy of the earth, which never happened more 
than once,1 have found mentioned in the books oftheEtrusC&D 
ceremonies, as having taken place in the district of Mutina, 
during the consulship of Lucius Martius and Sextus Julius'. 
Two mountains rushed together, falling upon each other 
with a very loud crash, and then receding j while in the day
time flame and smoke issued from them j a great crowd of 
Roman knights, n.nd families of people, and travellers on the 
,Emi]jan way, being spectators of It. All the faPID-houses 
were thrown down by the shock, and a great number of 
animals that were in them were killed j it was in the year 
before the Social war j and I am. in doubt whether thia event 
or the civil commotions were more fatal to the territory of 
Italy. The prodigy which happened in our own age was no 
le88 wonderful j in the last year of the emperor Nero., as I 
have related in my history of his times', when certain fields 
and olive ~unds in the district of Marrucinum, belonging 
to Vectius Marcellus, a Roman knight, the steward of Nero, 

I These remarks upon the dilI'erent kinde of shoeb are probably taIam. 
from AJoiatotle, Meteor. ii. 8. 

I This obllervation is also in AJoiatotle, ii. 8. 
a In the year of tho city 66S; A.C. 90. 
• In the year of tho city 821; A.D. 68. 
S The continuation of .A.u1Idma Baasua' history; our author rerer. 

to it in the iirBt book. 
12 
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changed 1?1aces with each other" although the public high-
way was mterposed. . 

OHAP.86. (84.)-WONDERFUL CIROUMBTA.NCE~ A.TTENDING 
EA.RTHQUA.KES: 

Inundations of the sea take place at the same time with 
earth~uakes'! the water being impregnated with the same 
spirit, and received into the bosom of the earth which 
subsides. The greatest earthquake which has occurred in 
our memory was in the reign of Tiberius\ by which twelve 
ci~ies of ASIa were laid prostrate in one night. They occurred 
the most frequently during the Punic war, when we had 
accounts brought to Rome of fifty-seven earthquakes in the 
space of a single year. It was during this year l that the 
Carthllginians and the Romarui, who were fighting at the 
lake Thrasimenus, were neither of them sensible of a very 
great shock during the battlee• Nor is it an evil merely 
consisting iB. the danger which is produced by the motion; 
it is an equal or a pater evil when it is considered as a 
prodigyT. The city of Rome never experienced a shock, 
which was not the forerunner of some great calamity. 

OHAP. 87. (85.)-IN 'WlIA.T PLAOES THE SEA. HA.S REOEDED. 

The same cause produces an increase of the land; the 
npour, when it cannot burst out forcibly li.ft;ing up the 

1 We have no authentio IIOOOUDts of this mutual ohange of place be
tween two portiODl of land, nor O&D we oonoei1'e or any cause capable of 
elI'eoting it. Oar author mentiODB this oiroumatanoe again in book xvii. 
oh.88. 

i See Aristotle, Meteor. ii. 8. 
I "Eodem 1'idelioet spiritu infuai (maria) ao terrell reeidentia sinu 

recapti." 
4 v.o. 770; A.D. 17. We have an BOOOUDt of this enmt in Strabo, 

m. 67; in Tacitus, Ann. ii. 47; and in the Universal History, xiv. 129, 
180. We are informed by Hardouin, that coins are .till in existence 
whioh were struck to commemorate the liberality of the empm>r on the 
000II8i0n. imoribed "oivitaRbua Aaie reetitutis." Lemaire, i. 4010. 

• v.o. 687; A.O. 217. 
• This oiroumatance is mentioned by Livy. uii. 6, and by Florna, ii. 6-
7 .. Pnesagiis. inquit, quam ipIa clade, avioree BUnt tAaTa mot\U." 

.Aleundre in Lemaire, i. 410. . 
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su.rtB.ce1• For the land is not merely produced by what is 
brought down the rivers, as the islands called Echinades are 
formed by the river AcheloUB, and the greater part of l4;rrpt 
by the Nile, where, according to Homer, it was a day and a 
night's journey from the main land to the island of Pharos l ; 

but, in ~_~ ~ by~the receding o~ th" g"e,;,:dinf 
to the S"llll~' ;;ILII the case With mit's. 
The sam!! tmppened in the 
for 0. Spa!!;; 1'8.<'68, and was alse 
p!a.ce fOg PirlPus of Athem,' 

~~;i::t~ 1'll'r~x;rt iF~es:a;b!t::~e , !t: 
sea came beyond Memphis, ILII far as the mountains of Ai:thi
opia, and also from the plains of Arabia. The sea also sur
rounded ilium and the whole of Teuthrania, and covered the ~ 
plain through which the Mmander flows'. 

CHAP. 88. (86.)--THB MODE IN WHICH ISLANDS lUSE UP. 

Land 
suddenly 
earth fol' 
8wallowe!1 

formed in a diffi~;,"f)at 
as if nature Wa"f 

a££stonng in one 

1 This ,;,"tinctly referred to "f," {,west. 
vi. 21. pl'll66nte us with~ne of thoBe cases, .;;(here the scientifio de-
duotions of the moderns bave been anticipated by the speculations of the 
ancients. 

2 Odyss. iv. 35H57 ; see also Arist. Meteor. i. 14; Luoan, x. 609-511 ; 
Seneca, Nat. Qwest. vi. 26; Herodotus, ii. 4, Ii; and Strabo, i. 59. 

I These form, at this day, the Monte Ciroello, which, it is remarked, 
riset! up like an island, out of the Pontine marshl.'l!. It seems, however, 
difficult to conceive how lU1, action of the sea could bave formed these 
lU&~het!. ~ 

4 See 
, The pt;;£! 

it. derives 
which W08 

7 "Pa,;" 
qnial or i,±;,,,,,;£~;£ "~"~~'m," 
LEmaire, i. 

gle 
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OHAP.89. (87.)-WHAT ISLANDS HAVE BEEN FORKED, AND 

AT WHAT PERIODS. 

Delos and Rhodes!, islands which have now been long 
famous, are recorded to have risen up in this way. More 
lately there have been some smaller islands formed; Anapha, 
which is beyond Melos; Nea, between Lemnos and the 
Hellespont; Halone, between Lebedos and Teos ; Thera 2 and 
Therasia, among the Cyclades, in the fourth year of the 
135th Olympia(iS. And among the same islands, 130 years 
afterwardB-, Riera, also called Automate4, made its appear
ance; also Thia, at the distance of two stadia from the 
former, 110 years afterwards, in our own times, when M. 
Junius Silanus and L. Balbus were consuls, on the 8th of 
the ides of July5. 

(88.) Opposite to us, and near to Italy, among the ...'Eolian 
isles, an island emerged from the sea; and likewise one near 
Crete, 2500 paces in extent, and with warm springs in it; 
another mad~ its appearance in the third year of the 163rd 
OlympiadS, in the Tuscan gulf, burning with a violent 
explosion. There is a tradition too that a great number of 
fishes were floating about the spot, and that those who em
ployed them for food immediately expired. It is said that 
the Pithecusan isles rose up, in the same way, in the bay 
of Campania, and that, shortly afterwards, the mountain 
Epopos, from which flame had suddenly burst forth, was 
reduced to the level of the neighbouring plain. In the same 
island, it is said, that a town was sunk in the sea; that in 

1 It may be remarked, that the accounts of modern travellers and 
geologists tend to confirm the opinion of the volcanic origin of many of 
the islands of the Archipelago. . 

t Brotier remarks, that, according to the account of Herodotus, this 
island existed previous to the date here assigned to it; Lemaire, i. 412, 
413: i~ is probable, however, that the same name was applied to two 
islands, one at least of which was of volcanic origin. 

u.o. 517, A.O. 237; and u.c. 647, A.O. 107; respectively. 
4 Riera, Automata; ab iepd, 8&001', et abrollar", 8ponte nosC8nS. 

Respecting the origin of these islands there would appear to be 80me 
confusion in the dates, which it is difllcu1t to reconcile with each other I 
it is, I collooive, impossible to decide whether this depends upon an errol' 
of our author himse~ 01' of his transcribers. 

• July 25th, l] .0. 771; .A.C. 19. 
s u.o. 628; A.O. 125. 
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consequence of another shock, a lake burst out, and that. by 
a third, Prochytas was formed into an island, the neigh
bouring mountains being rolled away from it. 

ClllP. 90.-LANDS WHICH HAVE BEEN SEPARATED BY 
THE SEA. 

In the ordinary course of things islands are also formed 
by this meanfl. The sea has torn Sicily from Italyl, Cyprus 
from Syria, Eubrea from Breotia2, Atalante and Macris
from Eubrea, Besbycus from Bithynia, and Leucosia from 
the promontory of the Sirens. 

CHAP. 91. (89.)-ISLAl!TDS WHICH HAVE BEEN Ul!TITli:D TO 
THE :M.AIl!T LAND. 

o Again, islands are taken from the sea and added to the 
main land; Antissa4 to Lesbos, Zephyrium to Halicarn88sus, 
-LEthusa to Myndus, Dromiscus and Perne to Miletus, N sr
thecusa to the promontory of Parthenium. Hybanda, 
which was formerly an island of Ionia, is now 200 stadia 
distant from the sea. Syries is now become a part of 
Ephesus, and, ill the same neighbourhood, Derasidas and So
phonia form part of Magnesia; while Epidaurus and Oricum 
are no longer islands6• 

CHAP. 92. (90.)-LAl!TDS WHICH HAVE BEEN TOTALLY 
CHANGED INTO SEAS. 

The sea has totally carried off certain lands, and first of 

1 See Ovid, Metam. xv. 290, 291; also Seneca, Nat. Qwest. vi. 29. 
2 This event is mentioned by Thucydides, lib. 3, Smith's Trans. i. 293; 

and by Diodorus, xii. 7, Booth's Trans. p. 287, 118 the consequence of an 
earthquake; but the separation was from Locris, not from Eu1xea. See 
the remarks .of HlIl'doum in Lemaire, i. 415. 

8 It is somewhat uncertil.in to what island our author applied this 
na,me; see the"remarks of Alexandre in Lemaire. 

4 See Ovid, Metam. xv. 287. 
6 It is not improbable, from the situation and geological structure of 

the places here enumerated, that many of the changes mentioned above 
may have actuaJly occurred.. but there are few of them of which we have 
&Dy direct evidence. 
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all, if we are to believe Plato!, for an immense spooe where 
the Atlantic ocean is now extended. More lately we see 
what has been produced by our inland sea; Acarnania h88 
been overwhelmed by the Ambraman gulf, Achaia by the 
Corinthio.n, Europe and Asia by the Propontis o.nd Pontus. 
And besides these, the sea has rent asunder Leucas, Antir
rhium, the Hellespont, and the two Bosphori2• 

CHAP. 93. (91.)-LA.NDS WlIICH HAVE BEEN 
SWALLOWED UP. 

And not to speak of bays and gulfs, the earth feeds on 
itself; it has devoured the very high mountain of Cybotus, 
with the town of Curites; also Sipylns in Magnesia8, and 
formerly, in the same place, a very celebrated city, which 
was called Tantalis; also the land belonging to the cities 
GaJanis o.nd Gamales in Phrenicia, together with the cities 
themselves; also Phegium, the D).ost lofty ridge in JEthiopia4• 

Nor are the shores Qfthe sea more to be depended upon. 

CHAP. 94. (92.)-CITIEB WHIOH HAVE BEEN ABSORBED BY 
THE SEA. 

The Bea near the Palns Mmotis has carried away Pyrrha 
and AntissB, also Elice and Bura 5 in the gulf of Corinth, 
traces of which places are visible in the ocean. From the 

1 This celebrated narrative o(Plato is contained in his TimIlllU8, Op. ix. 
p. 296, 297; it may be presumed that it was not altogether a fiction on 
the part of the author, but it is, at this tinle, impossible to determine 
what part of it was derived from ancient traditions and what from the 
fertile stores of his own imagination. It is referred to by various ancient 
writers, among others by Strabo. See also the remarks of Brotier in 
Lemaire, i. 416, 417. 

J Many of these changes on the mrface of the globe, and others men
tioned by our author in this part of his work, I\I'e alluded to by Orid, in 
his beautiful abstract of the Pythagorean doctrine, Metam. xv. pa.rim. 

a See .Aristotle, Meteor. ii. 8, and Strabo, i. For some IIOOOUIlt of the 
places mentioned in this chapter the reader JlJA1 conault the notes of 
Hardouin itt loco. 

4 Poinsinet, &8 I conceive oorreotly. makes the following .clause the 
commencement of the next chapter. 

I See Ovid, Metam. xv. 298-295; also the l'8IDIII'b of BardOllin in 
Lemaire, i. 418. 
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island Cea it has seized on 80,000 paces, which were sud
denly torn off, with many persons on them. In Sicilv also 
the half of the city of Tyndaris, and all the part o(Italy 
which is wanting l ; in like manner it carried oft" Eleusina in 
Breotia:. 

CRAP. 95. (93.)-OF TENTS' m THE EARTH. 

But let us say no more of earthquakes and of wbate-.er 
may be regarded lIB the sepulchres of cities 4 ; let us rather 
speak of the wonders of the earth than of the crimea of 
nature. But, by Hercules! the history of the heavens them
selves would not be more difficult to relate :-the abundance 
of metals, so various, 80 rich, so prolific, rising up' during so 
many ages; when, throughout all the world, so much is, 
every day, destroyed by fire, by waste, by shipwreck, by 
W&l'll, and by frauds; and while so much is consumed by 
luxury and by such a number of people :-the figures on 
gems, so multiplied in their forms; the variously-coloured 
spots on certain stones, and the whitene8l!l of others, excluding 
everything except light :-the virtues of medicinal springs, 
and the perpetual fires bursting out in so many plaCes, for 
so many ages :-the exhalation of deadly vapours, either 
emitted nom caverns', or from certain unhealthy di.trict. ; 
BOme of them fatal to bird8 alone, as at Soro.cte, a district 

. near the city7; others to all animals, except to man', while 

1 .. ~tium intelligi.t, fretumve, quo Sicilia nunc ab Italia diapeeoitur." 
Hardoum in Lemaire, i. 419. 

t See Strabo, ix. 
a .. 8piraoula." 4 "Buata urbium." 
• "Suboriene," as M. Aleundre explaiDa it, "reJUlIIOeIl8;" Lemaire, 

i. 420. ' 
6 "Sorobibua;" "aut quum terra fOll8i& excavatur, ut in Pomptina 

palude, aut per naturales lUatus." Aleundre in Lemaire, i. 420. 
7 Thill circumstance is mentioned by Seneca, Nat. Q.UIIl8t. rio is, as 00-

0Ul'l'ing" pluribus lta1iallocis ;" it may be ascribed to the exhalationa from 
voloa.noa being raised up into the atmosphere. It does not appear that 
there is, at; present, any cavern in Mount Soraote which emits mephitic 
vaPOUl'B. But the oircumstaDoe of Soraote being ~ 8BCl'8d to 
Apollo, as we learn from our author, vii. 2, and from Virgil, .lEn. xi. 785, 
may lead U8 to oonjectme that something of the kind may formerly have 
emtsd there. 

. s The author may probably refer to the weIl·known Grotto del Cane. 
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others are so to man also, as in the country of Sinuessa and 
Puteoli. They are generally. called vents, and, by some 
persons, Charon's sewers, from their exhaling a deadly 
vapour. Also at Amsanctum, in the country of the Hirpini, 
at the temple of Mephitis1, there is a place which kills all 
those who enter it. lid the same takes plaoo at Hierapolis in 
Asia2, where no one can enter with safety, except the priest 
of the great Mother of the Gods. In other :places there are 
prophetic caves, where those who are intoXIcated with the 
vapour which rises from them predict future events3, as at 
the most noble of oJ.l ora.cles, Delphi. In which cases, what 
mortal is there who can assign any other cause, than the 
divine power of nature, which is everywhere diffused, and 
thus bursts forth in various places? 

CHAP. 96. (94.)-oF OERT.A.lN LANDS WlIICH ARE ALWAYS 
Sll.A.Kll'iG, AND OF FLOATING ISLANDS. 

. There are certain lands which shake when anyone passes 
over them 4 ; as in th~ territory of the Gabii, not far from the 
city of Rome, there are about 200 acres which shake when 
cavalry passes over it: the same thing takes plaoo at Reate. 

(95.) There are certain islands which are always :floating 6, 

as in the territory of the Cmcubum8, and of the above·men. 
tioned Reate, of Mutina, and of Statonia. In the lake of 
Vadimonis and the waters of Cutilire there is a dark wood, 
which is never seen in the same place for a day and a night 
together. In Lydia, the islands named CaJaminre are not 

where, in consequence of a stratum of carbonic acid gus, which occupies 
the lower part of the cave only, dogs and other animals, whose mouths 
are near the ground, are instantly suft'ocated. 

1 Celebrated in the well·known lines of Virgil, lEn. vii. 563 et 86'1., B8 

the" 8IIB1'i. spiracula Dim." 
2 Apuleius gives us an DOCOunt of this place from hiB own ob8ervation ; 

De Mundo, § 729. See aJso Strabo, m. 
a See Aristotle, De Mundo, cap. iv. 
• "Ad ingressum ambulantium, et equorum CUl'IIUS, terrill quoque tra

mere sentiuntur in Brabantino &grO, qum Belgii pars, et circa S. 
Audowari fanum." Hardouin in Lemaire, i. 421, 422. 

6 See Seneca, Nat. Qwest. iii. 25. 
• Ma.rtia1. spesh of the marsbyna.t1ll'e of the Cecuban district, :Di.i.115., 

Most of the places mentioned in this chapter are illustrated by the 
remarb of Bardouin J Lemaire, i. 422, 423. 
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only driven about by the wind, but may be even pushed at 
pleasure from place to place, by poles: many citizens saved 
themselves by this means in the Mithridatic war. There are 
some small islands in the N ympWeus, called the Dancers 1, 

because, when choruses are sung, they are moved by the 
motions of those who beat time. In the great Italian lake of 
Tarquinii, there are two islands with groves on them, which 
are driven about by the wind, so as at one time to exhibit 
the figure of a trianfle and at another of a circle; but they 
never form a square . 

CRAi'. 97. (96.)-PL.A.CES IN WHICH IT NEVER RAINS. 

There is at Paphos a celebrated temple of Venus, in a 
certain court of which it never rains; also at N eo., a town 
of Troas, in the spot which surrounds the statue of Minerva: 
in this place also the remains of animals that are sacrificed 
never putrefy'. 

ClllP. 98.-THE WONDERS OF VARIOUS COUNTRIES 
COLLECTED TOGETHER. 

Near Harpasa, 0. town of Asia., there stands a terrific rock, 
which may be moved by a single finger; but if it be pushed 
by the force of the whole body, it resists4• In the Tauric 
penjnsula, in the state of the Parasini, there is a kind of 

1 "Saltuaree." In some of the MSS. the term here employed is 
Saliares, or Saltares; but in all the editions which I am in the habit of 
consulting, it is Saltuares. 

II There is, no doubt, some truth in these accounts of floating islands, 
although, as we may presume, much exaggerated. There are frequently 
small portions of land detached from the edges of lakes, by floods or 
rapid currents, held together and rendered buoyant by a mass of roots 
and vegetable matter. In the lake of Keswick, in the county of Oum
berland, there are two small 1l0ating islands, of a few yards in circum
ference, which are moved about by the 1vind or by currents; they appear 
to consist, principally, of a mass of vegetable flbres. 

a It has been observed, that there are certain places where bodies 
remain for a long time without undergoing decompoaition; it depends 
principally upon a dry and cool condition of the air, such as is OCCB
sionaUy found in vaults and natural caverns. See the remarks of 
.Alexandre in Lemaire, i 424. 

4 We may conceive of a large mass of rock being so balanoed upon the 
fine point of anotl1er rock, as to be moved by the slightest touch; but, 
tllat if it be puahed witl1 any force, it may be thrOwn upon a plane sur
face, and will tl1en remain immovable. 
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earth which cures all wounds l • About AssOB, in Troaa, a 
stone is found, by which all bodies are consumed; it is called 
Sarcophagus'. There are two mountains near the river 
Indns; tne nature of one is to attract iron, of the other to 
repel it: hence, if there be nails in the shoes, the feet cannot 
be drawn off the one, or set down on the otherl. It has 
been noticed, that at Locris and Croton&, there has never 
been a pestilence, nor have they ever suflered from an earth
quake; in Lycia there are alWIl.;Ys forty calm days before an 
earthquake. In the territory of Argyripa the corn which is 
SOW'll never springs up. At the altars of Mucius, in the 
country of the Vell, and about Tusculum, and in the Cim
merian Forest, there are places in which things that are 
pushed into the ground cannot be pulled out again. The 
hay which is grown in Crustuminium is nODOUS on the spot, 
but elsewhere it is wholesome·. 

CHAP. 99. (97.)-CONCERNING THE CAUSE OF THE FLOWIX& 
AND EBBING OF THE SEA. 

Much has been said about the nature of waters; but the 
most wonderful circumstance is the alternate. flowing and 
ebbing of the tides, which exists, indeed, under various forms, 
but is caused by the sun and the moon. The tide flows 
twice and ebbs twice between each two risings of the moon, 

1 Perhaps the author may refer to some kind of earth, po_sed of 
absorbent or astringent properties, like the Terra Sigillata or. Armenian 
:Bole of the old Pharmaoopooias. 

2 A l1api, oaro, and ;ay ... , edo. We may oonceive this stone tohve 
OOlltained a portion of an acrid ingredient, perhaps of an aJkaline nature, 
which, in some degree, might produce the eWeet here described. It does 
not appear that the material. of which the stone coftlns are composed, to 
which this name has been applied, the workmanship of which is 80 much 

. an objeet of admiration, are any of them possessed of this property. 
I Aleunche remarks on this statement, "Montes istee videntur on

F.IIID dedisse fabulre qWll in Arabicis N octibus legitur •••. I" Lemaire, 
L 425. Fouche, indeed, observes, that there are mountains composed 
principally of natural loadstone, which might sensibly attract a shoe 
oontaining iron nails. Ajasson, ii. 886. But I conoeive that we have no 
evidence of the existence of the magnetic iron pyrites having ever been 
found in sufficient quantity to produce any sensible eft'eet of the kind 
here described. 

t We may remark generally, that of the .. miracula" related in thUI 
chapter, the greatest part are entirely without foundation, aad the re- ~ 
mai.nder much exaggeraied. I 
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always in the space of twenty-four hours. First, the mOOD 
rising with the stan l swells out the tide, and after some time, 
having gained the summit of the heavens, she declines from 
the meridian and sets, and the tide subsides. Again, after she 
has set, and moves in the heavens under the earth, 88 she 
approaches the meridian on the opposite side, the tide iows 
in; after which it recedes until she again rises to us. But 
the tide of the next day is never at the same time with that or 
~ntr:ooding; as if the planet was in attendance', greedily 

. . g up the sea, and continually rising in a different place 
from what ahe did the day before. The intervals are, however, 
equal, being always of six hours; not indeed in respect of any 
particular day or night or placeB, but equinoctial 'hours, anil 
therefore ther are unequal as estimated by the length of com
mon hours, smce a greater number of them4 f'all on some cer
tain days or nights, and the, are never equal everywhere 
except at the equinox. This IS a great, most clear, and even 
divine proof of the dullness of those, who deny that the stars 
go below the earth and rise up again, and that nature pre
sents the same face in the Rme states of their risin~ and 
setting'; for the course of the stars is equally obvious m the 
one case 88 in the other, producing the same effect as when 
it is manifest to the sight. 

There is a difference in the tides, depending on the moon, 
of a complicated nature, and, first, 88 to the period of seven 
days. For the tides are of moderate height from the new 
moon to the first quarter; from this time they increase, and 
are the highest at the full: they then decrease. On the 
seventh day they are equal to what they were at the first 

1 "Mundo;" the heavens or visible flrmament, to which the stars and 
planets ap~ to be connected, 80 118 to be moved along with it. 

t .. Ancillante;" "CnxIaa ancillari aidus, et ind~ mari. ut non ab 
eadenl parte, qua pridie, pastum ex oceano hauriat." Hardouin in 
Lemaire, i 427. 

• Not depending on the time of the rising and actting of the sun or 
the latitude of the place, but determinate portions of the diurnal period. 

4 By a conjectural variation of a letter, viz. by substituting" eoe" for 
"eaa," DalechaIllp has, 118 he conceive&,1'IlIldered this pasaage more olear; 
the alteration is adopted by Lemaire. 

• "In iisdem ortns occasusque openlms;" "Eodem modo utrinqu.e 
orientibus oooidentibusque aideribus," 118 interpreted by Alexandre in 
Lemaire, i 428. 
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quarter, and they again increase from the time that she is at 
first quarter on the other side. At her conjunction with 
the sun they are equally high 118 at the full. When the 
moon is in the northern hemisphere, and recedes further 
from the earth, the tides are lower than when, going towards 
the south, she exercises .her in1I.uence at 8. less distance l • 

After an interval of eight years, and the hundredth revolu
tion of the moon, the periods and the heights of the tides 
return into the same order as at :first, this planet always 
acting upon them; and all these effects are likewise in
creased by the annual changes of the sunl, the tides rising 
up higher at the equinoxes, and more so at the autumnal 
than at the vernal; while they are 10werB about the winter 
solstice, and still more so at the summer solstice; not 
indeed precisely at the points of time which I have men
tioned, but a few days ilfter'; for example, not exactly at 
the full nor at the new moon, but after them; and not 
immediately when the moon becomes visible or invisible, or 
has advanced to the middle of her course, but generally 
about two hours later than the equinoctial hours'; the effect 
of what is going on in the heavens being felt after a short 
interval; as we observe with respect to lightning, thunder, 
and thunderbolts. 

But the tides of the ocean cover greater spaces and produce 
greater inundations than the tides of the other seas; whether 
it be that the whole of the universe taken together is more 
full of life than its individual parts, or that the large open 
space feels more sensibly the power of the planet, as it moves 
freely about, than when restrained withm narrow bounds. 

1 It is sca.rcely nece88&l'Y to :remark, that both the alleged fact and the 
supposed cause a.re incorrect. And this is the case with what our author 
says in the next sentence, respecting the period of eight years, and the 
hundred revolutions of the moon. 

I "Solis annUls C&usis." The circumstances connected with the revo
lution of the BUll, acting 88 causes of the period and height of the tides, 
in addition to the ef'ect of the moon . 

• 3 "Inanes;" "Depressioree ac minus tumentes." Hardouin in Leo 
moire, i 429 . 

• 4 According to the remark of Alexandre, "Uno die et dimidio altero, 
36 circiter horis, in Gallia." Lemaire, i. 429. 

I Alexandre:remarks on this pusage, "V ariat pro loois hoc intervallum 
a nullo £ere tcmporis momento ad undeoim horu et amplius ;" Lemaire, 
i. 429. 
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On which account neither lakes nor riven are mOTed in the 
same manner. Pytheas1 of MlIBsilia. informs UB, that in 
Britain the tide nBeS 80 cubits I. Inland seas are enclosed 
SoB in a. harbour, but, in BOme parts of them, there is a mere 
free spare which obeys the intluence' . Amon~ many other 
examples, the force of the tide will carry us m three days 
from Italv to Utica, when the sea. is tranquil and there is no 
impulse from the sails4• But these motions are more felt 
about the shores than in the deep parts of the seas, 88 in the 
body the extremities of the veins feel the pulse, which is the 
vital spirit, more than the other parts6• And in most estu· 
aries, on account of the unequal rising of the stars in each 
tract, the tides differ from each other, but this respects the 
period, not the nature of them ; SoB is the case in the Syrtes. 

OHAP. lOO.-WRERE THE TIDES RISE un FALL IN.A.lf 
UNUSUAL KANNER. 

There are, however, BOme tides which are of So peculiar 
nature, lIB in the Tauromenian Euripus8, where the ebb and 
flow is more frequent than in other places, and in Eubooa, 
where it takes place seven times during the day and the 
night. The tides intermit three times durin~ each month, 
being the 7th, 8th and 9th day of the moon. At Gadas, 
which is very near the temple of Hercules, there is a. spring 

1 Our author baa already referred to Pytbell8, in the 77th chapter of 
this book. . 

I It is scarcely neceaaary to remark, that the apace here mentioned, 
which is nearly 120 feet, is far greater than the actual fRCt. 

8 "Ditiom paret;" "LUIlIll solisque e8lcientile, q_ ciet _tum." 
Hardonin in Lemaire, i 430. 

4 The eft'ect here described could not have depended upon the tides, 
but upon some current, either aft'ecting the whole of the Mediterranean, 
or certain parts of it. Bee the remarks ofHardonin in Lemaire. 

I Pliny naturallyl1odopted the erroneous opinions l'8Bpecting the state 
of the blood-vcesels, and the cause of the pulse, which were universally 
maintained by the ancients. 

• The name of Euripus is generally applied to the strait between 
Bc.eotia and Eubma, but our author here extends it to that between Italy 
and Sicily. A. peculia.rity in the tide of this strait is referred to by 
Cicero, De Nat. 1>oor. iii. 24-

7 "Estus idem triduo in mense cousistit." .. Consistentia, live medio
critas aquanun non solum I8ptima die sentitur, sed et octava, DO nona 
durat," as Hardoum explaina this passage, Lemaire, i 431. 
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enclosed like a well, which sometimes rises and falls with the 
ocean, and, at other times, in both respects contrary to it. 
In the same place there is another well, which always agrees 
with the ocean. On the shores of the Bretis \ there 18 a town 
where the wells become lower when the tide rises, and fill 
again when it ebbs; while at other times they remain sta
tionary. The same thing occurs in one well in the town of 
Hispalis', while there is nothing peculiar in the other wells. 
The Euxine always flows into the Propontis, the water 
never flowing back into the Eurinel • ' 

OHAP. 101. (98.)-WONDERS OF THE SEA. • 

. All seas are purified at the full moon 4 ; some also at stated 
periods. At Messina and Mylre a refuse matter, like dung', 
18 cast up on the shore, whence originated the story of the 
oxen of the Sun having had their stable at that place. To 
what has been said above (not to omit anything with which 
I am acquainted) Aristotle adds, that no animal dies exeept 
when the tide is ebbing. The observation has been often 
made on the ocean of Gaul; but it has only been found true 
with respect to man'. . 

CHAP. 102. (99.)-THE POWER OF THE MOON OVER THE 
LAND AND THE BEA.. 

Henee we may certainly conjecture, that the moon is not 

1 Now called the Guadalquivir. J The modern Seville. 
a This circumstance is noticed by most of the ancients, as by.Ariatotle, 

Meteor. ii. 1; by Seneca, Nat. QUIIl8t. iv. 2; and by Strabo. It baa, 
however, no re1aUOJl to the tide, but depends upon the 'Juantity of water 
transmitted into the Euxine by the numerous large nvel'8 that empty 
themselves into it. 

~ It baa been suggested, with some plausibility, that the greater height 
of the tides at this ~od will cause a greater quantity of matter to be 
cast on shore. This circumBtance is referred to by Seneca, Net. QUIIlSt. 
ill. 26; and by Str&bo. 

I .Aleundre ob8el'Ves on this supposed fact, " Algarum moUes qmedam 
.pecies intelligendSl aunt, qum convolute et ma.rcidSl in littus ejioiuntur." 
Lemaire, i. 432-

• It may cause some 8U1'prise to find that such an opinion haa been 
entertained even in modern times; but more coITeCt ob8el'Vation hal 
Bhown it to be without foundation. Lemaire. 
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unjustly regarded 88 the star of our lifel. This it is ~hat 
replenishes the earthS; when she approaches it, she fills all 
bodies, while, when she recedes, she empties them. From 
this cause it is that shell-fish grow with her increases, and 
that those animals which are without blood more particularl, 
experience her influence; also, that the blood of man 18 

increased or diminished in proportion to the quantity of her 
light; also that the leaves and vegetables generally, as I shall 
describe in the proper placet, feel her influence, her power 
penetrating all things. 

OlUP.103. (lOO.)-TlD POWER OF THE SUN. 

Fluids are dried up by the heat of the sun; we have 
therefore regarded it as a masculine ltar, burning up and 
absorbing everything'. 

OHAP. l04.-wHY THE SEA IS SAI,T. 

Hence it is that the widely -diffused sea is impregnated 
with the flavour of salt, in consequence of what is sweet and 
mild being evaporated from it, which the force of fire easil, 
accomplishes; while all the more acrid and thick matter IS 

left behind; on which account the water of the sea is less 
salt at some depth than at the surface. And this is a more 
true cause of the acrid flavour, than that the Ilea is the con· 
tinued perspiration of the land', or that the greater part of 
the i}:rl vapour is mixed with it, or that the nature of the 
earth 18 such that it impregnates the waters, and, as it were, 

1 "Spiritus Bidus;" "Quod vita1em humOl'lllll 80 spiritus in corpo
ribus rebusque omnibus varle temperet." Hardouin in Lemaire, i.483. 

2 "TerJ'IIII saturet;" as .Aleu.ndre interprets it, "suooo impleat;" 
Lemaire. 

• This circumstance is alluded to by Cicero, De Divin. ii. 33, and by 
Horace, Sat. ii. 4, SO. It is diftl.cult to conceive how an opinion 110 

. totally unfounded, and 80 _y to refute, should have obtained general 
Ill"edence. • Lib. xviii. chap. 75. 

• Aristotle, Meteor. ii. I, remarb, that as the sun is continuslly eva
porating the water of the sea, it must eventually be entirely dried up. 
But we have reason to believe, that all the water which is evaporated by 
the solar heat, or any other natural prooes8. is again deposited in the form 
oha.in or dew. 

• "Terne sudor;" aooording to .Aristotle, Meteor. ii. 4: this opiDioa. 
WIllI adopted by some of the ancients. 

YOLo I. x: 
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medicates them I. Among the prodigies which have occurred, 
there is one which happened when Dionysius, the tyrant of 
Sicily, was exptllled fron} hIS kingdom; that, for the space 
of one day, the water in the harbour became sweet. 

(101.) The moon, on tht' contrary, is said to be a feminine 
and delicatellanet, and also nocturnal; also that it resolves 
humours an draws them out, but does not carry them off. 
It is manifest that the C&rca8eS of wild beasts are rendered 
putrid by its beams, that, during sleep, "it draws up the 
accumulated torpor into the head, that it melts ice, and 
relaxes all things by its moistening spirit'. Thus the 
changes of nature compensate each other, and are always 
adequate to their destined purpose; some of them congealing 
the elements of the stars and others dissolving them. The 
moon is said to be fed by fresh, and the sun by salt water. 

ORAl'. 105. (102.)-wm:B.E THE SEA IS THE DEEPEST. 

FabianusB informs us that the greatest depth of the sea is 
15 stadia 4 • We learn from others, that in the Euxine, 
opposite to the nation of the Caraxi, at what is called the 
Depths of the Euxine6, about 300 stadia I from the main land, 
. the sea is immensely deep, no bottom having been found. 

1 The commentatq,a discuss at considerable length the relative merits 
of the three hypotheses here proposed, to account for the aaltnees of the 
ocean; all of which are equally unfounded. See Hardouin in Lemaire, 
i 484, 486. Aristotle's opinion on this subject is contained in his Meteor. 

J It is not easy to ascertain the origin of the very general opinion re
specting the pemiliar physical action of the moon. The alleged facta are, 
for the most part, without foundation, and I am not aware of any cir
cumstance wruch could, originally, have made them a part of the popular 
Cl"8ed of so many nations, ancient as well as modern. Perhaps some of 
the effects which have been ascribed to the apeci1Ic action of the moon, 
may be explained by the lower temperature and greater dampneea of the 
air, during the absence of the IJUlI. 

a There appears to be some doubt ~ the history of the peraon 
here referred to: according to the account of Hardouin, Fabianua was a 
naturalist, who enjoyed a high repution; he lived in the time of Tiberiua : 
_ Lemaire, i. 188. 

4 This would be a depth of 8126 yards, not very far short of two 
milee; S88 Adam's Rom. Antiq. p. 60S. 

6 .. BaBea Ponti;.. .Aristotle refers to this as one of those parte where 
the 88& is unfathomable; Meteor. i. 13. . 

• A distance of nearly nine and a half miles. 
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ORAP. 106. (l03.)-THE WONDERS OF FOUNT.A.I1fS AND 
RIVERS. 

It is very remarkable that fresh water should burst out 
close to the sea, 88 from pipes. But there is no end to the 
wonders that are connected with the nature of waters. Fresh 
water floats on sea water, no doubt from its being li,hter; 
and therefore sea water, which is of a heavier nature, sup
ports better what floats upon it. And, in some places, 
different kinds of fresh water float upon each other; 88 that 
of the river which falls into the Fucinus; that of the Addua. 
into the Larius; of the Ticinus into the Verbanus; of the 
Mincius into the Benacus; of the Ollius into the Bevinus; 
and of the Rhone into the Leman lake! (this last being 
beyond the Alps, the others in Italy): all which rivers p888ing 
through the lakes for many miles, generally car~ off no more 
water than they bring with them. The same thing is said to 
occur in the Orontes, a river of Syria, and in many others. 

Some rivers, nom a real hatred of the Bea., p88B under it, 
88 does Arethusa, a fountain of Syracuse, in which the sub
stances are found that are thrown into the Alpheus; which, 
after flowing by Olympia., is discharged into the sea, on the 
shore of the PeloponneBus'. The Lycus in Asia.4, the Era-

1 The speciflc gravity of sea water varies from 1·0269 to 1"0286. The· 
saline contents of the ""'ter of the EngIiah CIwmel are stated to be 2'l gnr. 
in 1000. Turner's Chem. p. 1289, 1290. 

t The modem names of the rivera and lakes here mentioned are the 
LiriB, communicating with the Lago di Celano; the Adela, with the Laae 
eli Como; the Ticino, with the Lago Maggiore; the Mincio, with die 
Lago di Guaroa; the Ogllo, with the Lago di Sero; and the Rhone with 
the Lake of Geneva. '!'here may be 80me foundation for the alleged fact, 
because the Bpeci1lc gravity and the temperature of the lake may cillfer a 
little from that of the river which n&8BeB through it. , 

I Acoording to Bl'Otier, "f01l8 ii);~~ nobiliuimus, nunc ignobile 
eat laVllCl'1lDl, cujus aqua marino _pore inftcitur." He conoeives that 
there is no actual foundatibn for this 80 frequently repeated story; and 
conjectures that it originated from the similitude of the names, the 
fountain in Sicily and the river in the Peloponnesus being both named 
.Alpheua. He goes on to mention 80me examples of springs of fresh _ter rising up on the 118&-coeat; Lemaire, i. 438. The allusion to the 
fountain of Arethuaa, by ViI"gil, in the commencement of the 10th eclogue, 
is well known to all c1aasical acholan. The lines of Virgil have beeIl 
elegantly imitated by Voltaire, in the Henriade, 0:. 269, 270. 

• This is mentioned by Ovid, Met. xv. 273, 274. . 
x2 
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sinus inArgolis, and the TigriSI in Mesopotamia, sink into the 
earth and burst out again. Substances which are thrown 
into the fountain of ...Esculapius at Athens' are cast up at 
the fountain of Phalerum.. The river which sinks into the 
ground in the plain of Atinum' comes up again at the 
distance of twenty miles, and the Timavus does the same 
in Aquileia4• 

In the lake Asphaltites, in J uWea, which produces bitumen, 
no substance will sink, nor in the lake Arethusa', in the 
Greater Armenia: in this lake, although it contains nitre, 
fish are found. In the country of the Salentini, near the 
town of Manduria, there is a lakes full to the brim, the 
waters of which are never diminished by what is taken out 
of it, nor increased by what is added. Wood, which is 
thrown into the river of the Cicones7, or into the lake Velinus 
in Picenum, becomes coated with a stony crust, while in the 
Surius, a river of Colchis, the whole substance becomes as 
hard as stone. In the same manner, in the Silaruss, beyond 

1 This is again:referred to by our author, vi. Sl j also by Strabo, and 
by Seneca, Nat. Qwest .. iii. 26. 

, Pausanias. 
a The river here referred to is the Tanager, the modern Rio Negro. See 

the remarb of Hardouin and .Alenndre in Lemaire, i. 489. 
4 From a note in Poinsinet, i. 802, we learn that there has been some 

doubt respecting the looaIity of this river. It is mentioned by Virgil, 
.&n. i. 244, and it forms the subject of Heyne's 7th Exeursus, ii. 1240 .1 
BeIJ.. Virlril also speaks of the Timavus, Eo. viii. 6 j and Heyne, in a note, 
gives the following description of it: .. Timavus in ora AdrUe, nan longa 
ab Aquileia fluvius ex terra novem fantibus seu oapitibus progressus, 
brevi eursu, in unum alveum colieotus, lato altoque llumine in mare 
exit." i. 127, 128. 

6 This remark is not to be taken in ita full extent j the water of these 
laJres contains a large quantity of saline and other substances dissolved 
in it, and, consequently, has ita speciflo gravity so muoh inoreued, that 
",mous substances float OD it whici'h sink in pure water. 

S Aocording to Hardouin, this is now called the Lake of ADdona, Deiii' 

the town of Caaalnuovo j Lemaire, i 489. Poinsinet oalIa it Anduria, 
i.803. 

7 The petrifying quality of this river is :referred to by Ovid, Met. xv. 
S13, ·S14, j Seneca quotes these lines when treating on this subject, Nat. 

~..bis~: Strabo, and Silius Italious, viii. 682, 688, refer to this pr0-
perty of the Silarus j but, aocording to Brotier, it does not aJ>pear to bs 
moWn to the present inhabitants of the distriot through which it 8owe. 
Lemaire, i. 440. 
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Surrentum., not only twigs which are immersed in it, but 
likewise leaves are petrified; the water at the same time 
being proper fop drinking. In the stream which runs from 
the marsh of Reate l there is a rock, which continues to 
increase in size, and in the Red Sea oliv~-trees and green 
shrubs are produced'. 

There are many springs which are remarkable for their 
warmth. This is the case even among the ridges of the 
Alps', and in the sea itself, between Italy and £nana, as in 
the bay of Baim, and in the Liris and'many other rivers4• 

There are many places in which fresh water may be procured 
from the sea, as at the Chelidonian Isles, and at Arados, and 
in the ocean at Gadcs. Green plants are produced in the 
warm springs of Padua, frogs in those of Pisa, and fish in 
those of Vetulonia in Etruria, which is not far from the sea. 
In Casinas there is a cold river called Scatebra, which in sum
mer is more full ofwater5• In this,as in the river Stymphalis, 
in Arcadia, small water-mice are produced. The fountain 
of Jupiter in Dodona, although it is as cold as ice, and 
extiriguishes torches that are plunged into it, yet, if they be 
brought near it, it kindles them again'. This sp~ always 
becomes dry at noon, from which circumstance it 18 called 

In .. subsequent part of the work, xxxi. 8, our author remarks, 
"Reatinis tantum paludibus ungulae jumentorum indurari." We may 
preeume that the water oontained some saline, earthy or metallic substance, 
either in solution, or in .. state of minute division, which would produoe 
these effects. It does not appear that anything of this kind has been 
observed by the moderns in this water. 

2 The coral beds with which the Red Sea abounds may bave given 
rise to this opinion: see the remarks of Alexandre ill loco. Hardouin 
informs us, that this clause respecting the Red Sea is not found in any 
of the MBB. Lemaire, i. 441. .A. similar observation occurs in a subae
qutmt part of the work, xiii. 48. 

8 There are thermal springe in the Alpine valleys, but not any in t~ 
elevated parta of the Alps themselves. 

4 The volcanic nature of a large portion of the south of Italy and the 
neighbouring islands may be regarded &8 the cause of the warm springe 
which are found there. 

5 This river may be supposed to have been principally supplied by 
melted anow; it would appear to be oolder, because its temperature would 
be 1888 elevated than the other streams in the neighbourhood. 

S The .tatemtmt, if oorrect, may be referred to the discharge of a quan
tity of inllammable gas from the surface of the water. The fact is men
tioned by Lucretius, vi. 879, 880, and by Mel&. 
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AvcuravOf&evovl: it then increases and becomes full at mid
night, after which it again visibly decreases. In lliyricum 
there is a cold spring, over which if garments are spread 
they take fire. The pool of Jupiter Ammon, which is cold 
during the day, is warm during the night l • In the country 
of the Troglodytlll3, what they call the Fountain of the Bun, 
about noon is fresh and very cold; it then gradually grows 
warm, and, at midnight, becomes hot and saline4• . 

In the middle of the day, during summer, the source of 
the Po, as if reposing itself, is always dry 6 • In the island 
of Tenedos there is a spring, which, after the summer sol
stice, is full of water, from the third hour of the night to 
the sixth6• The fountain Inopus, in the island of Delos, 
decreases and increases in the same manner as the Nile, 
and also at the same periods7• There is a small island in 
the sea, opposite to the river Timavus, containing warm 

1 "Quasi alternis requieecens, BO meridians: diem dUBndens, ut Val'l'O 
loquitur, insititia quiete." Hardouin in Lemaire, i. 443. He says that 
there is a similar kind of fountain in Provence, called Collis Martiensis. 

I There has been considerable dift'erence of opinion among the com
mentators, both as to the l'E6Iling of the text and its interpretation, for 
which I shall refer to the notes of Poinsinet, i. 307, of Hardouin II.IId 
A1emndre, Lemaire, L 443, and of Richelet, Ajasson, ii. 402. 

8 We have 1m BOCOunt of the Troglod;rtm in a subsequent part of the 
work, v. 6. The name is generally applied b, the ancients to a tribe of 
people inhabiting a portion of lEthiopia, and 18 derived from the circum
stance of their dwellings being compoaed of caverns; a rpwyA>l and 8lw .... 
Alexandre remarks, that the name was oocasionall, applied to other tribes, 
whOl!8 habitations were of the same kind; Lemaire, L 443. They are re
ferred to by Q. eurtius as a tribe of the lEthiopians, situated to the south 
of Egypt and extending to the Red Sea, iv.7. 

4 Q. Curtius gives nearly the same BOCOunt of this, fountain. 
6 The Po derives its water from the torrents of the Alps, and is there

fore much afFected by the melting of the Inow or the great faJJ.s of rain, 
which occur at dift'erent seasons of the year; but the daily diminution of 
the water, as stated by our author, is without foundation. 

S "Fontem ibi intermittentem frustra qwesivit cL LeChevalier, Voyage 
de la Troade, t. i. p. 219." Lemaire, L 444. 

7 Strabo, in allusion tp this circumstance, remarks, that some persons 
malte it still more wonderful, by supposing that this spring is connected 
with the Nile. We learn from Tournefort, that there is a well of this 
name in Delos, which he found to contain considerably more water in 
January II.IId February than in October, and which is suppoaed to be con
nected with th8 Nile or the J ordau: this, of course, he regards as au idle 
tale. Lemaire. 
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springs, which' increase and decrease at the same time with 
the tides ofthe seal. In the territory of Pitinum, on the 
other side of the Apennines, the nver N ovanus, which 
during the solstice is quite a torrent, is dry in the winterl • 

In Faliscum, all the water which the oxen drink turns 
them white; in Boootia, the river Melas turns the sheep 
black; the Cephissus, which flows out of a lake of the same 
name, turns them white'; again, the Peneus turns them 
black, and the Xanthus, near Ilium, makes them red, whence 
the river derives its name·. In Pontus, the river Astaces 
waters certain plains, where the mares give black milk, which 
the people use in diet. In Reate there is a spring called 
N eminia, which rises up sometimes in one place and sometimes 
in another, and in thiS way indicates a change in the produce 
of the earth'. There is a spring in the harbour of Brundisium 
that yields water which never becomes putrid at sea. The 
water of the L~cestis, which is said to be acidulous, intoxi. 
cates like wine ; this is the case also in Paphlagonia7 and in 
the territory of Calenum 8• In the island of Andros, at the 
temple of Father Bacchus, we 'are assured by Mucianus, 
who was thrice consul, that there is a spring, which, on the 
nones of January, always has the flavour of wine ; it is called 

I Hardouin informs us, that these warm springs are caJled "i bagni ill 
Monte Falcone," or "d.i S. Antonio." They are situate 80 very near tho 
sea, that we maJ 1IUpPOse IIOme communication to exist, which may pro· 
duoe the alleged eft'ect. Lemaire. 

, A.000l'ding to Hardouin this is the modern Tol'I'6 d.i Pitino; he con· 
ceives that the river here mentioned must be the V Om&nUS. The eft'ect 
here described is, to a certain extent, always the case with rivera which 
prooeed from mountains that are covered with snow. Lemaire, i. 445. 

8 Seneca, Nat. QWIeBt. iii. 26, makes the same remark: the fact would 
_ to be, that in certain districts the cattle are found to be for the most 
pIII!'t white, and in other placee black; but we have no re&IIOn to suppose 
that their colour has any connmon with the water which they emptoy. 

• This is auerted by Aristotle, HiBt. Anim. iii. 12. We have a similar 
ltatement made by MIian respecting the Scamander; viii. 21. 

, "A.nn0llllll mutatWnem BigDi1ICIID8." 
• The peeuliar nature of the water of the Lyncestis is referred to by 

llIA1ly of the ancients: we may ~u~ that it was strongly impregnated 
with O/II'bonio acid guo Sea Ovid, Met. xv. 329-331; alIIO A.nstotle, 
Meteor. ii. 3, and Seneca, Nat. Qwmet. iii. 20. 

7 Vitruvius and A.thenIBus. 
8 OaImum was a town in Campania; this peculiar p1'OlleJ'ty of its 

'water is refarred to by Val. Muimus, i. 8, 18. 
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A,os geoaoll'la1• Near Nonacris, in Arcadia, the Styx', which ' 
is not unlike it either in odour or in colour, instantly de. 
stroys those who drink it. Also in Librosus, a hill in the 
wuntry of the Tauri, there are three springs which inevi. 
tably produce death, but without pain. In the territory 
of the Carrinenses in Spain3, two springs burst out close 
together, the one of which absorbs everything, the other 
throws them out. In the same country there is another 
spring, which gives to all the fish the appearance of gold, 
although, when out of the water, they do not differ in any 
respect from other fish. In the territory of Como, near the 
Larian lake, there is a copious spring, which always swells 
up and subsides again every hour4• In the island of Cydo
neal, before'Lesbos, there is a warm fountain, which flows 
only during the spring season. The lake Sinnaus6, in Asia., 
is impregnated with wormwood, which grows about it. At 
Colophon, in the cave of the Clarian Apollo, there is a pool, 
by the drinking of which a power is acquired of uttering 
wonderful oracles; but the lives of those who drink of it are 
shortened7• In our own times, during the last years of 
Nero's life, we have seen rivers flowing backwards, as I have 
stated in my history of his times8• 

And indeed who can be mistaken as to the fact, that all 
springs are colder in summer than in winter', as well as 

1 Liter&lly, J ovis ClUtus; 88 interpreted by Hardouin, "tanquam iii 
dixeris, divinum Jovis munus hune fontem esse." Lemaire, i. 447. 

, Seneca atIirma its poisonous nature; Nat. Qwest. iii. 25. Q. Curtius 
refers to a spring in Macedonia of the IIIIDl8 name, '" quo pestiferum viroa 
emanat." x. 10. 

B There appears to be BOme uncertainty respecting the locality of this 
district; see the remarks of Hardouin. Lemaire, i 447. 

4 "Hune fontem desoribit eximie Plinius jun. lib. iv. epist. ult. Es$ 
ad orientalem Larii lacus plagam, Lago di Como, x mill. pUB. a Como." 
Hardouin, Lemaire, i 448. 

6 Our author, in a .subsequent p88sagtl, v. 39, speaks of Cydonea, "cum 
fonte calido." 
• 6 .According to Hardouin, i. 448, there is a considerable variation in 
the MSS. with 1'e8pect to this name: he informs us that "1:""a09 mba 
est Magnm PhrygUe PtolllJlUllO, v. 2." 

7 Tacitus gives an account of this oracle 88 having been visited by 
Germanicus; .Ann. ii. 54. , 

8 Our author refers to this history in the Firat book of the present work. 
9 "Con1pa.ratoa BOilioetcum alirie exterDi temperie." .A.1eundre in 

Lemaire, i 448. 
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these other wonderful operations of nature; that copper and 
lead sink when in a mass, but float when spread out l ; and 
of things that are equally heavy, some will sink to the bot
tom, while others will remain on the surface'; that heavy 
bodies are more easily moved in water'; that a stone from 
8cyr08, aJthough very large, will float, while the same, when 
broken into smalllieces, sinks·; that the body of an animal, 
newly deprived o' life, sinks, but that, when it is swelled 
out, It floats'; that empty vessels are drawn out of the water 
with no more ease than those that are full'; that rain-water 
is more useful for saJt-pits than other kinds of water7 ; 

that salt cannot be made, unless it is mixed with fresh waterS; 
that salt water freezes with more difficulty9,and is more readily 
heated 10; that the sea is warmer in winterll and more saJt in 

1 Thin leaves or films of lJI.etal have little aftInity for water, and have, 
generally, bubbles of air attached to them; so that, when placed upon 
the water, the fluid is prevented from adhering to them, and thus tI1ey 
remain on the surface. 

I Depending not upon their absolute, but their speci1I.o gravity. 
a Bemg partly supported by the water. 
4 The stone may have floated in consequence of its being full of poret!l : 

these are more quickly 6lled with :water when it is broken into sma.ll 
pieces. It was probably of the nature of pumice or some other volcanic 
product . 

• This is well known to depend upon the commencement of the de
composition of some part of the viscera, by which. there is an evolution 
of gaseous matter. . 

8 This is an erroneous statenJent; it is not easy to ascertain what was 
the source of the error. 

7 Rain, as it £alls from the clouds, is nearly pure; and rivers, or reoep
tacIee of any kind, that are supplied by it, are considerably more free from 
Baline impregnations than the generality of springs. 

S This statement is altogether incorrect. 
g When salt water freezes, it is disengaged from the Baline matter which 

it previously held in solution; a greater degree of cold is therefore re
quired to overcome the attraction of the water for the salt, and to form 
the ice, than when pure water is congealed. 

10 "Celerius acoendi." We can scarcely suppose that by this term our 
author intended to express the actual burning or inflmi:ling of the water, 
which is its literal and ordinary meaning. This, however, would appear 
to be the opinion of Hardouin and .Alexandre; Lemaire, i. 449. Holland 
translates it, "made hot and set a-seething," i. 46; Poinsinet, "s' oohauft'e 
Ie plus vite," i. 313; and Ajasson, "plus prompte a s'OOhauft'er," ii. 217. 

11 The temperature of the ocean, in consequence of its great mass and 
the easy diJfusion and mixture of its various parts, may be conceived to 
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the autumn 1 ; that everything is soothed by oil, and that 
this is the reason why divers send out small quantities of it 
from their mouths, because it smoothes any part which is 
roughS and transmits the light to them; that snow never 
falls in the deep part of the sea8 ; that although water gene
rally has a tendency downwards, fountains rise up4, and that 
this is the case even at the foot of ..Etna 5, burning as it does, 
so as to force out the sand like a ball of :flame to the distance 
of 150 miles P 

OR.A.P.107.-TllE WONDERS OF FIRE AND WATER UNITED. 

And now I must give an account of some of the wonders 
of fue, which is the fourth element of nature; but first those 
produced by means of wa~r. 

CRAP. 108. (l04.)-oF lULTR.A.. 

In Samosata, a city of Commagenee, there is a pool which 
discharges an inflammable mud, called MBltha7• It adheres 

be longer in becoming raised or depl'tll!Sed tha.n any particular portion 
of the land, where contemporary observations may be made. 

1 The eva:poration that is going on during the heats of summer, and 
the heavy rams which in msny countries fall during the autumn, may 
produce the effects here described, in confined seas or inlets. 

I The statement is true to a certain extent, as is proved by the well. 
known experiments of Franklin and others I but the degree of the effect 
is considerably exaggerated. See the observations of Hardouin, Brotier, 
and .Alexandre I Lemaire, i. 450, 451. 

8 In the Mediterranean the warm vapours rising from the water and 
its shores may melt the snow as it descends I but thia is not the case in 
the parts of the main ocean which approach either to t!le Arctic or the 
Antarctic regions. . 

• The theory of springs is. well understood, as dt-pending upon the 
water tending to rise to its originalleveI, 80 as to produce an equilibrium 
of pressure. 

5 When we consider the great extent flf the base of ~tna, and that 
the crater is in the form of an inverted cone, we shall perceive that there 
is ample space for the existence of springs in the lower part of the moun· 
tain, without their coming in contact with the heated lava. 

• Samosata is situated on the Euphrates, in the north of Syria. 
7 The Petroleum or Bitumen 01 the modern chemists I it is a tarry 

substance, more or less 1luid, which has probably been produced by car· 
bonaceous matter, II aJfected by heat or decomposition, below the 1111'-

\ 
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to every solid body which it touches, and moreover, when 
touched, it follows you, if you attempt to escape from it . 
.By means of it the people defended their;walls against 
Lucullus, and the soldiers were burned in their armour1• It 
is even set on fire in water. We learn by experience that 
it can be extinguished only by earth. 

CHAP. 109. (105.)-oF N.A.PHTlU. 

Naphtha is a substance of a similar nature I (it is 80 called 
about Babylon, and in the territory of the Astaceni, in 
ParthiaB), :flowing like liquid bitumen. It h88 a great affi
nity to fire, which instantly darts on it wherever it is seen4• 

It is said, that in this way it W88 that Medea burned J a
son's mistress j her crown having taken fire, when she ap
proached the altar for the purpose of sacrificing'. 

CRAI'. 110. (l06.)-l'LACES WHICH ABE ALWAYS BURNING. 

Among the wonders of mountains there is Etna, which 
always burns in the nightS, and for so long a period h88 
always had materials for combustion, being in the winter 
buried in snow, and having the 88hes which it h88 ejected 
covered with frost. Nor is it in this mountain alone that 
nature rages, threatening to consume the earth7 j in Fha-

face of the earth. Our author baa exaggerated ita properties and action 
upon other bodies. 

1 RespectiDg the. tra.naaction here mentioned, I shall refer to the note 
of Ha.rdouin, Lemaire, i. 452. 
. I The subetanoe here mentioned may be OOJlBi.dered as not dift'ering 
euentially from the Maltha of the last chapter, except in being of a more 
lIuid coneiatenoe. 

• The Aataoeni are suppoaed to have inhabited a district near the 
lOuroeB of the Indus, probably corresponding to the modern CBbul. 

, We may conceive of a quantity of iD1Iammable vapour on the surface 
of the naphtha, which might, in aoma degree, produce the eJfect here 
described. 

i HOl"IlCl8, in one of his Epodea, where he refers to the magical arts of 
Medea, says, that it was a cloak, .. paIla," which was IIeIlt to Creiisa I 
v. 65. 80 far &I there is any foundation for the Btol1.' we ~l..:!.~ae 
that lOme part of her dress.had been impregnated Wlth an· ble 
substance, which took Ilre when she approeched the blazing altar. 

• When the volcanos are lela active the 1Iame is visible in the night 
oaly. 

r The obeervationa of modern travellen and geologista have proved, 
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selis, the mountain Chimrera. burns, and indeed with a con
tinualflame, day and night!. Ctesias of Cnidos informs us, 
that this fire is kindled by water, while it is extinguished 
by earth and by hayS. In the same country of Lycia, the 
mountains of Hephrestius, when touched with a flaming 
torch3, burn so violently, that even the stones in the river 
and the sand burn, while actually in the water: this fire is 
also increased by rain. If a person makes furrows in the 
ground with a stick which has been kindled at this fire, it 
is said that a stream of flame will follow it. The summit of 
Cophantus, in Bactria\ burns during the night; and this is 
the case in Media and at Sittacene6, on the borders of Per
sia; likewise in Susa, at the White Tower, from fifteen aper
tures6, the greatest of which also burns in the daytime. 
The plain of Babylon throws up flame from a place like a fish
pond1, an acre in extent. Near Hesperium, a mountain of 
the ..EthiopiansB, the fields shine in the night-time like stars ; 
the same thing takes place in the territOl'Y of the Megalopo-

that the num)ler of extinct volcanos is considerably greater than those 
now in action. 

! Chimlilra WlI8 a volcano in Lycia, not far from the Xanthus; the 
circumstance of its summit emitting flame, while its sides were the resort 
of various savage anintaJs, probably gave rise to the fabulous story of the 
Centaur of this name, a ferocious monster who WB8 continually vomiting 
forth flame. 

l 'l'he word in the text is "famum"; Hardouin S1Jggests that the 
meaning of the author may have boon litter, or the refuse of stables. 
Lemaire, i. 454. 

3 The emission of a gu, whioh may be kindled by the application of 
flame, is a phlllI1omenon of no very rare occurrence; bnt the eft'ects IIl'9o 
no doubt, much exaggerated. See the remarks of .Alexandre in Lemaire, 
i. 454-

4 The country of the Bactrians WlI8 a district to the S.E. of the Cas~!an 
Sea, and to the north of the sources of the Indus, nearly corresponding 
to the modern Bucharia. 

6 There would appear to be some uncertainty B8 to the locality of this 
plaoe: our author derived his statement from the writer of the treatise 
de Mirab. Auscult. 

e "Caminis." 
7 Probably the crater of a former volcano. . 
B This mountain, B8 well B8 t.he 96cilV Ilx""a, mentioned below, hBB 

been supposed to be situated on the west of Africa, near Sierra Leolie, 01' 
Cape Verd; but, B8 I conosive, without sufficient authority. See Alex. 
andre in Lemaire, i. 455. 

, 1 
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litani. This fire, however, is internaP, mild, and not burn
ing the foliage of a dense wood which is over it'. There is 
also the crater of Nymphlllum', which is always burning, in 
the neighbourhood of a cold fountain, and which, according 
to Theopompus, presages direful calamities to the inhabitants 
of Apollonia4• It is increased by rain', and it throws out 
bitumen, whi~h, becoming mixed with the fountain, renders 
it unfit to be tasted; it is, at other times, the weakest of all 
the bitumens. But what are these compared to other 
wonders P Biera, one of the ..Eolian isles, m the middle of 
the sea, near Italy, together with the sea. itself, during the 
Social war, burned for several days', until expiation was 
made, bl a deputation from the senate. There is a hill in 1 
..EthiopIa called Sew .. ilX'lJAu7, which burns with the greatest 
violence, throwing out Hame that consumes everything, like 
the sunS. In 80 many places, and with 80 many fires, does 
nature burn the earth ! 

ClUP. 111. (107.)-wONDER8 01' FlU ALon. 

But since this one element is of 80 prolifl.c a nature as to. 
produce itself, and to increase from the smallest spark, what 
Blust we suppose will be the effect of all those funeral piles 

1 .. Internua." .. In inte.riore nemore abditua." Hardouin in Lemaire, 
i. 4055. 

I If this lOIiount be Dot altoaether fabulous, the appearance here de
IIcribed may be, perhaps. referred to the combuatioD of an inflammable 
gaa which does Dot acquire a very high temperatlll'l!. 

• We have an account of this place in Strabo. vii. 310. Our author hall 
already referred to it in the 96th chapter of this book, aI a pool or lake, 
oontaininl( floating ielands; and he again apeaks of it in the Den chapter. 

4 We liave an account of this volcano in Elian, Var. Hiat. xiii. 16. 
It would appear, however, that it had ceued to emit Same ~'oua to 
the calamitoue events of which it WItoII suppollld to be the bar . • 

I This circumatance is mentioDed by DiOD Cusiua, xli. 174. e may 
conceive that a sudden in1lux of water might force up an unusually large . 
quantity of the bitumen. 

• We have a full account of this circumetance in Strabo, vi. 277. 
7 .. Currum deorum latine licet interpretari." Hardouin in Lemaire, 

i. 4066. 
II .. tommtesque solis ardoribue Sam1llltoll egerit;" perhaps the author 

may DlIIIID, that the 1lres of the volcano UBist tho. of the sun in parch
ing the surface of the ground. 
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of the earth 1 ? What must be the nature of that thing, 
which, in all parts of the world,supplies this most greedy 
voracity without destroying itself? To these fires must be 
added those innumerable stIll'S and the great sun itself. There 
are also the fires made by men', those which are innate in 
·certain kinds of stones, those produced by the friction of 
woods, and those in the clouds, which give rise.to lightning. 
It really exceeds all other wonders, that one single day 
should pass in which everything is not consumed, especially 
when we reflect, that concave mirrors placed opposite to the 
sun's rays produce flame more readily than any other kind of 
fire; and that numerous small but natural fires abound every
where. In N ymphreum there issues from a rock a fire which 
is kindled by rain; it also issues from the waters of the Scan
tia4• This indeed is a. feeble fiame, since it passes off, re
maining only a dLort time on any body to which it is applied: 
an ash tree, which overshadows this fiery spring, remains 
always green'. In the territory of Mutina fire issues from 
the ground on the days that are consecrated to Vulcan'. 
It is stated by some authors, that if a burning body falls 
on the fields below .Arieia.7, the ground is set on fire; and 
that the stones in the territory of the Sabines and of the 
Sidicini8, if they be oiled, burn with fiame. In Egnatia', a 

1 "Tot rogia terral P'" in referenoe to the I'8II1IIrk in a former chaptar, 
"natura terras aremat." 

t "Humani ignea," according to Hardouin, "Hi noatri ignes, quos vital 
1l81llI requirit, ut Tullius &it de Nat. Dear. ii 67;" Lemaire, i. 467. 

I This is the mode which many _age tribes employ for exciting I1ame. 
4 It is not known whether the Bcantia W8II a river or a IaIre, or where 

it W8II situated; see AIeu.ndre in Lemaire, i. 457. . 
, This 1,I\&y have been owing to the emission of an inBammable gas 

which lturns at a comparatively low temperature, 88 _ observed on a 
former ocoaaion. 

• Theee are said by Columella, :ri. 8, to occur in .August; the state
ment 88 to the 1Ire 0001l1"1'ing on these partWular days we may presume 
~ erroneous. 

7 .A.ricia was a town in Campania, near the modern Lake of Nemi: 
this pIaee, 88 well 88 the other p1acea mentioned by our author, were 
probablr of voleauic origin. 

8 Sidicinum was a town in Campania, also called Teanum; p!'Obably 
the modern Teano. 
. , Egnatia was a town in Calabria, on the ooaat of the .Adriatio: the 
circumstance mentioned by our author is ridiculed by Horace, in his well-
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town of Salentinum, there is a sacred stone, upon which, when 
wood is p~ed, ftmne immediately bursts forth. In the altar 
of Juno Lacinia" which is in the open air, the ashes remain 
unmoved, although the winds may be blowing from all 
quarters. 

It appears also that there are sudden fires both in waters 
and even in the human body; that the whole of Lake Th~ 
symenus was on firel ; that when Servius Tullius, while a child, 
was sleeping, flame darted out from his head'; and Valerius 
Antias infonns us, that the same flame appeared about L. 
Marcius, when he was pronouncing the fwiera! oration over 
the Scipios, who were killed in ISpain; and exhorting the 
soldiers to avenge their death. I shall presently mention 
more facts of this nature, and in a more distinct manner; in 
this place these wonders are mixed up with other subjects. 
But my mind, having carried me beyond the mere interpre
tation t>f nature, is anxious to lead, as it were by the hiind, 
the thoughts of my readers over the whole globe. 

CHAP. 112. (l08.)-TH1II DllONBIONB OF TH1II EARTH. 

Our part of the earth, of which I propose to give an ac
count, floating as it were in the ocean which surrounds it 
(as I have mentioned above4), stretches out to the greatest 
extent from east to west, viz. from India to the Pill8.rs con
secrated to Hercules at Gades, being a distance of 8568 
miles', acqording to the statement of Artemidorus', or ac-
known lines, Sat. i. 6, 9'1; but it is not improbable that there may be 
lOme foundation for it. 

1 This circumstance is referred to by Val. Muimus, i. 8, 18. The altar 
was probably in the neighbourhood of the Lacinian Promontory, at the 
S.W. extremity of the Bay of Tarentum, the modem Capo delle Colonne. 

~ This may be referred to the in1Iammable vapours mentioned above, 
unless we regard the whole narrative &8 fabulous. 

8 See Livy, i 89, and Val. Muimus, i 6. 2. Although it would be 
rash to pronounce this oocummce and the following aneedotee respect. 
ing Marcius to be absolutely impossible, we must regard them &8 highly 
improbable, and resting upon very insu1II.cient evidence. 

4 In the 66th chapter of this book. 
, In the estimate of distances I have given the numbers &8 th.,,- occur 

in the text of Lemaire, although, in many cases, there is oonsiderable 
doubt &8 to their aocuracy. See the observations of Hardouin and.!lex· 
andre in Lemaire, i 460. 

• .A.rtemidorua W&8 an Ephesian, who wrote on geography; _ Her-
douin's Index Auct., Lemaire, i 167. • 
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cording to that of Isidorusl, 9818 miles. .Artemidorus addS 
to this 491 miles, from Gades, going round by the Sacred 
Promontory, to the promontory of Artabrum' , which is the 
most projecting part of Spain. 

This measurement may be taken in two directions. From 
the Ganges, at its mouth, where it discharges itself into the 
Eastern ocean, passing through India and Parthyene, to 
Myriandrusl , a city of Syria, in the bay of Issus, is a' di
stance of 5215 miles 4. Thence, going directly by sea, by the 
island of Cyprus, Patara in Lycia, Rhodell, and Astypalala, 
islands in' the Carpathian sea, by Trenarum in Laconia, 
Lilybreum in Sicily and Calans in Sardinia, is 2103 miles. 
Thence to Gades 18 1250 miles, making the whole distance 
from the Eastern ocean 8568 miles l • 

The other way, which is more certain, is chiefly by land. 
From the Ganges to the EuJlhrates is 5169 miles; thence to 
Mazaca, a town in cap~oclB, is 319 miles; thence ~rough 
Phrygia and Caris, to hesus is 415 miles; from heaus, 
across the ~gean sea to eloll, is 200 miles; to the~thmUS 
is 212t miles; thence, first by land and afterwards by the 
sea of Lechreum and the gulf of Corinth, to Patrre in Pel0:r.0n
nesus, 90 miles; to the promontory of Leucate 87 t miles; 
as much more to Corcyra; to the Acroceraunian mountains 
132t, to Brundisium 87t, and to Rome 360 miles. To the 
Alps, at the village of Scingomaguml, is 519 miles j through 
Gaul to Illiberis at the Pyrenees, 927; to the ocean and the 

I lsidorus wae a native of NiCIIM; he appears to have been a writer 
on various topics in natural hiltory, but not much eetimated; see Har
douin's Index Auct., in Lemaire, i. 194. 

I The modern Cape St. Vincent and Cape Finisterre. 
• This 11'&1 a oity on the Sinus luious, the present Gulf of Aiuso, 

situated, according to Bl'Otier, between the sitee of the modern towns of 
Bcanderoon and &808. Bee Lemaire, i. 461. 

4 Respecting this and the other distances mentioned in thil chepter, I 
may refer the reader to the remarks of lIardouin in Lemaire, i. 461. 

• It is scarcely necessary to remark, that the calculations of our author 
do not indicate the real distance between the extreme pointe of the habi
table parts of the globe, &I known to the anoients, but the number of miles 
whioh must be pused over by a traveller, in going from place to place; 
in the first instance, III considerable part of the way by sea, and, in the 
seoond, almost entirely by land. 

• It appears to be illiIlcult to ucertain the identity of the place here 
mentioned; I may refer to the remarks of lIardouin and Bl'Otier in Le
maire, i. 464. 
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coast of S~, 831 miles; &eroII8 the passage of HlKltlB 71 
miles; which distances, according to the estimate of ~ 
midorus, make altogether 8945 miles. 

The breadth of the earth, from south to north, is commonly 
supposed to be about one-half only of its length, Yiz. 4490 
miles; hence it is evident how much the heat has stolen from 
it on one side and the cold on the other: for I do not sup
pose that the land is actuaJly wanting, or that the earth haa 
not the form of a globe; but that, on each side, the unin
habitable parts have not been discovered. This measure 
then erlends from the coast of the ..Ethiopian ocean, the 
most distant part which is habitable, to Meroa, lOW miles l ; 

thence to .Alexandria 1250; to Rhodes 562; to Cnidos 87i j 
to Cos 25; to Samos 100; to Chios 94; to Mity lene 65; to 
Tenedos 44; to the promontory of Siglllum 121; to the en
trance of the Euxine 3121-; to the promontory of Carambis 
350; to the entrance of the Palus MlIlOtis 8121; and to the 
mouth of the Tanais 275 miles, which distance, if we went 
by sea, might be shortened 89 miles. Beyond the Tanais 
the most diligent authors have not been able to obtain any 
accurate m(l8Burement. Artemidorus supposes that every
thing beyond is undiscovered, since he confesses that, about 
the Tanais, the tribes of the Sarmatm dwell; who extend 
towards the north pole. bidorus adds 1250 miles, as the 
distance to Thule2 ; but this is mere conjecture. }<'or my 
part, I believe that the boundaries of Sarrnatia really extend 
to as great a distance as that mentioned above: for if it 
were llot very extensive, how could it contain the innume
rable tribes that are always changing their residence P And 
indeed I consider the uninhabitable portion ,?f the world to 
be still greater; for it is well known that there are innu-

1 The 8&1lle l'6IJllIrb may be made upon. this and the followdig num· 
bers l1li upon thoee in the former paragraph; for further infonllation I 
ahaIl ref'er m., readers to the notes of Hardouin, Brotier, and .Alexandre, 
in Lemaire, 1. 4066-468 • 

• There ia great uncertainty respecting the locality of the Thule of 
the ancimta; there Willi, in f8ct, no~ known reepectin~ the locality 
or identity of any of the placee apprmching to the ArctIC circle; the 
JUIDle appears to have been vaguely applied to lome country lying to the 
-north of the habitable parte of Europe. In note a, p.l09, 1 have already 
had occaaion to oWer some remarb on the locality of Thule. Our author 
8pBk8 of Thule in two 8ubeeqUllllt pct.a of hia work, iv. 80 and vi. 89. 

YOL.I. L 
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merable islands lying oft' the coast of Germany!, which have 
been only lately discovered. 

The above is all that I consider worth relating about the 
length and the breadth of the earth~. But Eratosthenes3, 

a. mm who was peculiarly well skilled in all the more subtle 
parts of learning, and in this above everything else, and a 
person whom I perceive to be approved by every one, has 
stated the whole of this circuit to be 252,000 stadia, which, 
according to the Roman estimate, makes 31,500 miles. The 
attempt is presumptuous, but it is supported by such subtle 
arguments that we cannot refuse our assent. Hipparchus4, 

whom we must admire, both for the ability with which he 
controverts Eratosthenes, as well as for his diligence in every
thing else, has added to the above number not much less 
than 25,000 stadia. 

(109.) Dionysodorus is certainly le88 worthy of confi
dence'; but I CIIIlllot omit this most remarkable instance of 
Grecian vanity. He was a native of Melos, and was cele
brated for his knowledge of geometry; he died of old age m 
his native country. His female relations, who inherited his 
property, attended his funeral, and when they had for several 
succeSSIVe days ~rformed the usual rites, they are said to 
have found in hIS tomb an epistle written in his own name 
to those left above; it stated that he had descended 1Pom 
his tomb to the lowest part of the earth, and that it was a. 
distance of 42,000 stadi8.. There were not wanting certain 
geometricians, who interpreted this epistle as if it liad been 
sent from the middle of the globe, the point which is at the 
grea.test distance from the surface, and which mtuJt necessarily 
be the centre of the sphere. Hence the estimate has bee:tL 
made that it is 252,000 stadia in circumference. 

1 It is probable, that these suppoeed "immense islands," if' they were 
not entirely imaginary, were the oo=tries of Swedeh and Norway, the 
BOuthern extremities &lone of which bad been 'Yisited by the ancients. 

2 5mbo, ii; Vitruvius, i 6; Macrobius, in Somn. Scip. ii. 20. 
a Our author has previously referred to Eratosthenes, in the 76th 

clmpter of this book. 
• Our author has referred to Hipparohus, in the 9th chapter of this 

book. 
, ".Aliter, inquit, at cautius multo Dionysodorus est audiendus, qui 

mimculo BOlo nititur, quam Hirparohus et Eratosthenes, qui geometricis 
nitUlltur principiis." HaMown in Lemaire, i. 469. NothiDg further is 
known of Dionpodorus i see lIaTdouin's Index Auct. in 118D'&ire, i l28. 
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That harmonica! proportion, which compels nature to be 
always consistent with ltself, obliges us to add to the above 
measure, 12,000 stadia; 8lI.d this makes the earth one 
ninety-sixth part of the whole universe. 

SU:IDU.By.-Tbe facts, statements, and observations con
tained in this Book amount in number to 417. 

ROMAN AUTHORS QUOTED.-M. Varro l , Sulpicius Gallus', 
Titus Cmsara the Emperor, Q. Tuberof, Tullius Tirol, L.Pisofi, 
T. Livius7, Cornelius Nepos8, Sebosus8, Cmlius Antipaterlo, 

1 Marcus Terentius V 1IlTO. He was born B.O. 116, espoused the cause 
of Pompey against ClIlsar, and served as his lieutenant in Spain. He 
a.fterwo.rds became reconciled to CIIlBar, and died in the .,ear B.O. 26. He 
is said to have writteu 600 volumes, but nearly all his works are lost 
(destroyed, it is said, by order of Pope Gregory VII.). His only re
mains are n Treatise on Agriculture, a Treatise on the Latin Tongue, 
and the fragments of a work called '&-wgia. 

S C. Sulpicius Gallus was Consul in the year 166 B.O. He wrote a 
Roman History, and a work on the Eclipses of the Sun and Moon. 

I Titus Vespasinnus, the Emperor, to whom Pliny dedicates his work. 
His poem is mentioned in c. 22 of this Book. See pages 1, 2, and 55 of 
the present volume. 

4 It is most probable that Quintus Elius Pmtus Tubero is here meant. 
He was son-in-law, and, according to Cicero, nephew of lEmilius Paulus, 
and Consul in the year B.C. 167. There are two other persons found 
mentioned of the name of Q. lElius Tubero. 

I The freedman and amanuensis of Cicero. He was a man of great 
learning, and was supposed to have invented short-hand. He also wrote 
n Life of Cicero. 

a Lucius Calpurnius Piso Frugi. He was Consul in the year B.O. 133, 
and was a stout opponent of the Graoohi. He wrote.Annals of the History 
of Rome from the earliest periods. 

7 Livy, the well-known Roman historian. 
S Hewall the intimate friend of Cicero, and wrote Chronicles or A.nnala,in 

three books, a Life of Cicero, and some other historical works. A work still 
exists, called " Lives of Eminent Commanders," which is ascribed some
times to him and sometimes to one Emilius Probus, a writer of the reign 
of Theodosiua. . The latter probably abridged the original work of Nepos. 

8 Stetius Sebosus. He is mentioned by Cicero as the friend of Catulus. 
He wrote a work called the" Periplus," and another on the Wonders of 
India. 

10 A Roman historian and lawyer, who flourished about B.O. 124. He 
wrote a Book of Annals, in which was oonteined a valuable account of 
thc Second Punic war. This work was epitomized by Brutus and betel 
in high estimation by the Emperor Adrian. L 2 
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Fabianusl , Antias', Mucianus', Crecina4, wb.o wrote on the 
Etruscan discipline, Tarquitius li, who did the same, Julius 
Aquila', who also did the same, and Sergius7• 

FOREIGN A.UTHORS QUOTED.-PlatoS, Hipparchus', Ti
IDreUS10, Sosigenes ll, Petosirisl2, NecepsOSl', the Pythago-

I Fabianus PapiriuB, a Roman rhetorician and naturalist, whose works 
_ highly commended by Pliny and Sen-. He wrote a History of Ani
mals, and a book on Natural CaUBell. 

I Quintus VaJerius Antiaa. He llourisbed about B.O. SO, and wrote 
the Annals of Rome, down to the time of Sylla. 

• Marcus Licinius Crassus Mucianus. He was instrumental in raising 
the Emperor Vespasian to the throne, and was Consul in the years 
A.D. 62, 70, and 74. He published three Books of Epistles, and a History 
in eleven Books, which appears to have treated chieJ1y of Elllltern alfairs. 

4 Aulus Csecina. He was sent into exile by Cmear, joined the Pom
peians in Africa, and was taken prisoner by Cmsar, but his life was spared. 
0Wer0 wrote several letters to him, ana commends his abilities. His 
'Work appears to have been on Divination l1li practised by the Etrurian •. 

Ii He appears to have been a diviner or soothsayer ot Etruria, and ,to 
have written a work on Etruscan prodigies. 

, He also wrote a work on Etruscan divination, but it does not appear 
that anything further is known of him. 

7 Sergius Paulus. He is also mentioned in the Index to the 18th Book. 
Nothing further seem. to be known of him. 

• The greatest, with the exoeption of Aristotle, of the Greek Pluloao
phera, and the disciple of Socratel. 

• .A. native of Nioea in Bithynia,' who 1l0urished B.o.lSO. He is oalled 
the "Father" of Astronomy. He wrote a Commentary on' the Phmno
mana of Amtus and Eudoxus, which is still extant. His works, including 
those on the Lunar Month and the Fixed Stars, have not come down to 
us. His Catalogue of the Stars is preserved in the Almagest of Ptolemy. 

10 Timams of Loon in Italy, a Pythagorean philosopher, said to have 
been the instructor of Plato. He wrote 0. work on Mathematioa. A work 
"On the Soul of the World and of Nature," whicl1 is still extant, luis 
1Ieen ascribed to him, but on doubtful grounds. 

11 An astronomer and peripatetic philosopher of Alexandria. He 'W88 

employed by Julius Cesar to superintend his revision of the Calendar. 
It 18 supposed that he wrote a work on the Celestial Revolutions, and a 
Conllwmtary on the works of Aristotle. 

II .A. priest, mathematician, and IIIItrologer of Egypt. .A. Letter on 
the Astrological Scic'1lC88, written by him to King N eceP808, is said to be 
extant in the Royal Library at Vienna, &8' also a work oaJled the " 0rga
num Astrologicum," dedicated to the lI&IIle king. Juvenal seems to use 
hie name as a common term for an astrologer. 

1J He is mentioned byJ uliusFirmicuslIII "a moat just emperorofEgypt, 
and a very good asl4'Onomer." A work by him is quoted by Galen in his 
tenth Book on Simples, but it was most probably of spurious origin. 
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rean l Philosophers, Posidonius·, Anaximander' , ~igenes4 
the philoso:t>ner who wrote on Gnomonics, Euclid , C~ 
nus'the philosopher, Eudoxus7, DemocritUB8, Critodemus', 
Thrasyllus10, Serapionu, Dicrearchusll, Archimedes1., Onem-

I "Pythagoricia" here may either mean the worb of the folloW8l'l of 
Pythagoras of &mOIl, or the boob which were written by that philoeo
phar. Pliny, in Boob 19, 20, and 24, speaks of eeveral writings of Py
thagoras, and Diogenes Laertius mentions others; but it ill more gene
rally 8Uppoaed that he wrote nothing, and that everything that pused by 
his name in ancient times Wl1II spurious. 

I A Stoio pbiloaopher of Apamea in Syria. He Wl1II the instructor of 
Cicero, and the friend of Pompey. He wrote worb on history, diviDa
tion, the tides, and the nature of the goda. Some fragments ollly have 
survived. 

• Of Miletus, was bom B.C. 610, and W8I the successor of Tha1ee, the 
founder of the Ionian school of philosophy. ,He is said to have lint 
taught the obliquity of the ecliptio and the use of the gnomon. 

4 A philosopher of Rhodes or Byzantium. Seneca says that he boasted 
of having studied astronomy among the Chaldea~s. He is menti~ 
Vo.rro and Columella as having written on rural matters, and is ' 
by CensorinUllo 

I Of A.leundria, the great geometrician, and instructor of Ptolemy I. 
He WIll! the founder of the mathematical school of Alexandria. 

, He WIll! a Greek by birth, and lived in the time of Nero. He is 
" extolled by Tacitus, B. 14, for hie superlative wisdom, beyond which 

nothina is known of him. 
7 of Cnidus, an astronomer and legislator who ftourished B.C. 866. He 

Wl1II a friend and disciple of Plato, and BDoid to have been the ftrst who 
taught in Greeoe the motions of the planets. His worb on astronomy 
and geometry are lost, but his Phmnomena have been preserved by A.ratus, 
who tumed Dis prose into verse. 

8 Bom at Abderain Throce, about B.C. 460. He WaI! one of the fbunders 
of the atomio theory, and looked upon peace of mind as the_ 60twtII 
of mortole. He wrote worb on the nature and organization of the world, 
on physios,onoontagious maladies,on the ohameleon,andonother subjt>cts. 

9 A Grecian astronomer. A work of hie, oal1ed .. A~teleanuMioa," is 
said to be preserved in the Imperial Library at Vienna. 

10 An astrologer of Rhodes, patronised by Augustus and Tiberius. He 
wrote a work on Stones, and a History of Egypt. Tacitus, in his"Anno.la, 
B. vi, speaks highly ofhis skill 'in astrology. 

11 A geoppher of Antiooh, an~1:se1ponent of the views of Erato· 
sthenes. Cicero deelares that he" WaI! unable to understand a 
thousandth part of his work. 

11 A Peripatetio philosopher and geographer, of Messina in Sicily. He 
studied under Aristotle and wrote eeveral worb, the principal of which 
W8I an aooount of the history, geography, and moral and re1igious con· 
dition of Greece. A few fragments only are extant. 

II Of Sy:racuse, the most famous mathematician of antiquity, born B.C. 
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critust, Eratosthenes', Pytheass, Herodotus., Aristotle', 
Ctesias', Artemidorus7 of Ephesus, IsidorusB of Cha.ra.x, and 
Theopompus'. 

287. A few OJIly of his works have come down to us, published at Ox-
ford in 1792, by Torelli. . 

. _ 1 1 Born either at Astypalma or Al:gina. He was chi.eC pilot of the 
,yc,; ~ ..1I.eet of .Alexander during the descent of the Indus and the voyage to the 
~ ~Persian Gulf. He wrote a work called the " .Alexandropllldia," or Edu
;...~~tion of .Alexander. In his description of what he saw in India, many 
n'!1JG;. fables and falsehoods are saig to have been interwoven, so much so that 
-~ the work (which is now Iostj18 said to have resembled a fable more than 

• a history. 
, Of Cyrena, born B.O. 276. He was invited from Athens by Ptolemy -=- Euergetea, to become keeper of the library at.Alexandria. He was a man 

of most extensive erudition, as an astronomer, geographer, philosopher, 
historian and grammarian. All of his writings have perished, with the 
exception of a few fragments on geographical subjects. 

a Of MasBilia, now Marseilles, a celebrated navigator who Ilourished 
about the time of Alexander the Great. In his voyages he visited Britain 
and Thule, of which he probably. gave some account in his work" on the 
Ocean." He has been wrongfully accused of falsehood by Str&bo. An-
9ther work .written by him was his .. Periplus," or 'CirCumnavigation' 
from Gades to the Tanais, probably, in this instance, the Elba. 

4. Of HolicarnaBSus, the father of Grecian history; born B.O. 484. 
Besides his great work which has come down to us, he is supposed. to 
have written a history of Arabia. 

I Probably the most learned of the Greek philosophers. His works 
were exceedingly numerous, and those which have survived to us treat of 
natural history, metaphysics, physical science, ethics, Imrie, and general 
li~. . -e-

, A native of CIUdus in Carla, and private physician to Artaxerxes 
Mnemon, having been made prisoner by him at the battle of Cunaxa. He 
wrote a History of Persia in 2S books, which, with the etception of a small 
abridgement by Photius and a few fragments, is now lost. He also wrote 
a booK on India. He was much censured, probably without su1li.cient 
reason, for the credulity displayed in his works. 

7 Of Ephesus, a ~pher, who lived about B.O. 100. He wrote a Peri
plus, and a work on lieography; a few fragments only of abridgements 
of these have survived. 

8 Of Charax in Parthla, of which country he wrote an account which 
still existl. He Ilourished in the reign of A~tus. 

• Of Chloe, a celebrated historian, and disCIple of the orator Isocratee. 
His principal works were a History of Greece, and a Life of Philip of 
Macedon, lather of .Aleunder the Great. 
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BOOK m. 
AN ACCOUNT OF COUNTRIES, NATIONS, SEAS, TOWNS, 

H.A. VENS, MOUNT.A.INS, RIVERS, DISTANCES, .AND PEO
PLES WHO NOW EXIST OR FORMERLY EXISTED. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THUS far have I treated of the position and the wonders of 
the earth, of the waters, the stars, and the proportion of 
the universe and its dimensions. I shall now proceed to 
describe its individual parts; although indeed we may with 
reason look upon the task as of an infinite nature, and one 
not to be rashly commenced upon without incurring censure. 
And yet, on the other hand, there is nothing which ought less 
to require an apology, if it is only considered how far from 
surprising it is that a mere mortal cannot be acquainted 
with everything. I shall therefore not follow any single 
author, but shall employ, in relation to each subject, such 
writers as I shaJllooK upon as most worthy of credit. For, 
indeed, it is the cho.ra.cteristic of nearly all of them, that 
they display the greatest care and accuracy in the descrip
tion of the cOlmtries in which they respectively flourished; 
so that by doing this, I shall neither have to blame nor con
tradict anyone. 

The names of the different places will here be simply 
given, and as briefly as possible; the account of their cele
brity, and the events which have given rise thereto, being 
deferre~ ·0 a more appropriate occasion; for it must be 
remembered that I am nere speaking of the earth as a whole, 
and I wish to be understood as using the names without any 
reference whatever to their celebrity, and as though the 
places themselves were in their infIIDCY, and had not as yet. 
acquired any fame through great events. The name is men
tioned, it is true, but only as forming a part of the world 
and the system of the universe. 

The whole globe is divided into three parts, Europe, Asia, 
and Africa.. Our description commences where the sun sets 
and at the Straits of Gades 1, where the Atlantic ocean, bursting 

I Now the Straits of Gibraltar. 
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in, is poured forth irito the inland SeIlS. As it makes its 
entrance from that side, Africa is on the right hand and 
Europe on the left; Asia lies between them I; the boundaries 
being the rivers Tanais2 and Nile. The Straits of the ocean, 
of which I have just spoken, extend fifteen miles in length and 
five' in breadth, meil.sured from the village of Mellaria· in 
Spain to the Album Promontorium l or White Promontory in 
Africa, as we learn from Turranius Gracilis, who was born in 
that vicinity. Titus Livius and Cornelius Nepos however 
have stated the breadth, where it is least, to be seven miles, 
and where greatest, ten; from so small a mouth as this does 
so immense an eXI?8ll8e of water open upon us ! Nor is oW' 
astonishment dimInished by the fact of its being of great 
aepth; for, instead of that, there are numerous breakers and 
shoals, white with foam, to strike the mariner with alarm. 
From this circumstance it is, that many have called this spot 
the threshold of The Inland Sea. . 

At the narrowest part of the Straits, there are mountains 
placed to form barriers to the entrance on either side, 
Abyla8 in Africa, and Calpe7 in Europe, the boundaries 
formerly of the labours of Hercules8• Hence it is that the 
inhabitants have called them the Colum~s of that god; they 

1 This is B&i.d more especially in reference to the western parts of Asia, 
the only portion which was perfectly known to the ancients. His mean
ing is, that Asia as a portion of the globe does not lie 80 far north as 
Europe, nor 80 far south as Africa. 

I New the Don. It was usually looked upon as the boundary between 
Europe and Asia. Pliny's meaning seems to be, that the Tanais divides 
Asia from Europe, and the Nile, Asia from Africa, the more especially 
as the part to the west of the Nile was sometimes considered lIB belonging 
to Asia. It has been however suggested that he intends to assign these 
rivers as the extreme eastern boundaries of the internal or Mediterranean 
BeL 

8 At no spot are the Straits less than ten miles in width; although 
D' Anville makes the width to be little less than five miles. This passage 
of our author is probably in a corrupt state. 

• This proOObly stood near the Site of the town of Tarim of the pre-
aent day. 

I Probably the ~t oalled 'Punta del Sainar' at the present day. 
S :Now caJied Xlmiera, Jebel-el-Mina, or Monte del Hacho. 
7 The Rock of Gibraltar •. 
8 The fuble was that they originally formed one mountain, whioh WIll 

torn asunder by Hercules, or as Pliny says, "dug through." 
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also believe that they were dug through by him; upon which 
the sea, which was before excluded, gained adnu.ssion, and 
so changed the face of nature. 

CHAP. 1. (l.)-TlIE BOUNDARIES AND GULFS OF BUBOPll 
FIRST SET FORTH IN A GENERAL WAY. 

·1 shall first th~n speak of Europe, the foster-mother of that 
people which has conquered all other nations, and itself by 
far the most beauteous portion of the earth. Indeed, many 
persons have, not without reason 1, considered it, not as a 
third part only of the earth, but as equal to all the rest, 
looking upon the whole of our globe as divided into two 
parts only, by a line drawn irom the river Tanais to the 
Straits of Gades. The ocean, after pouring the waters of the 
Atlantic through the inlet which I have here described, and, 
in its eager progress, overwhelming all the lands which have 
had to dread its approach, skirts with its winding course the 
shores of those parts which offer a more effectual resistance, 
hollowing out the coast of Europe especially into numerous 
bays, among which there are four Gulfs that are more parti
cularly remarkable. The first ofthe~e bt'~in8 at Calpe, which 
1 have preVIOusly mentioned, the IIlUt!t ditltant mountain of 
Spain; and bends, describing an immense curve, as far IjB 
LOcri. and the Promontory of Bruttium l • 

(lHAl'. 2.-01' SPAIN GENERALLY. 

The first land situate upon this Gulf is that which is called 
the Farther Spain or BmticaB ; next to which, beginning at 
the frontier town of Urgi4, is the Nearer, or Tarraconensia.ni 

I This was the opinion of Herodotus, but it had been I!O Btrenl,louslr. 
oombtited by Polybius and other writers before the time of Pliny, tllat It 
is diJIicult to imagine how he should countenance it. 

t He probably alludes to Leucopetra, now called Capo dell' Armi. 
Loori E~ was a town of Bruttium, situate north of the promon-
tory of h 'um, now called Capo di Bruzzano. 

I So from the BIIIW, now the Guadalquivir or a-t River. 
• The situation of this town is not known, but it is supposed to have 

been about five leagues from the present eity of Mujacar, or Moxacar. 
It was situate on tho Sinus Urgitanus. 
, I So co.lled from the eity of Tarraco, on the site of the present TaP
ragan&. 

A - I 
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fipain, extending as far as the chain of the Pyrenees. The 
Farther Spain is divided lengthwise into two provinces, 
Lusitania I and Bretica, the former stretching along the 
northern side of the latter, and being divided from it by the 
river Anal. 

The source of this river is in the district of Laminiums, in 
the Nearer Spain. It first spreads out into a. number of 
small lakes, and then again contracts itself into a narrow 
channel, or entirely disappears under ground4, and after 
frequently disappearing and agltin coming to light, finally dis
charges itself into the Atlantic Ocean. Tarraconensian Spain 
lies on one side, contiguous to the Pyrenees, running down
wards along the sides ofthat chain, ana, stretching across from 
the Iberian Sea to the Gallic oceani, is separated from Bretica 
and Lusitania by Mount Solorius6, the chains of the Oretani7 

and the Caryetani8, and that of the Astures9• 

ORAI'. 3.-oF BlETIOA. 

Bretica, so called from the river which divides it in the 
middle, excels all the other provinces in the richness of its 
cultivation and the peculiar fertility and beauty of its vege. 
tation. 

It consists of four jurisdictions, those of GadeslO, of Cor. 
duball, of Astigjlt, and of Hispalis lS• The total number of 
its towns is 175 ; of these nine are colonies I., and eight muni. 

I Corresponding nearly in extent with the present kingdom of Portugal. 
I N owGaudiana, a corruption of the Arabic W &diAna, " the river Ana." 
3 According to Hardouin this place is the modern town of Montiel, 

but Pinet ana D' Anville make it the II8.Dle as Alhambra. 
4 According to modern writers it conceala itself in this manner for a 

distance of 1ifreen miles. 
6 From the Baleario Channel to the Gulf of Gascony or Bay of Bisosy. 
6 Probably the Sierra Nevada is meant by this name; Hardouin con-

.siders it the same as the Sierra de los Vertientes. 
7 Probably the Sierra Morena. s The Monte de Toledo. 
9 The Sierra de las Asturias. 
10 The present Cadiz. It was originally a Ph<BUioian colony. 
11 Now Cordova. 12 Now Eoija. II 'Now Seville. 
It The Roma. colonies or colonies "oivium Romanorum" are those 

here meant. The colonists in suoh case enjoyed all the rights of Romav 
citizens, the town in which they lived being founded under the supervi
sion of the Roman :magistracy. . 
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cipal towns I ; twenty-nine have been long since presented with 
the old Latin rights2 ; six are free towns', three federate·, 
and 120 tributary. 

In this district, the things that more especially deserve no
tice, or are more easily e3:pIa.ined in the Latin tongue, are the 
following, beginning at the river Ana, along the line of the sea.
shore; the town of Onoba, surnamed ..Estuarial; the rivers 
Luria and Urium', flowing through this territory between 
the Ana. and the Bllltis; the Marian7 Mountains; the river 

. Bllltis; the coast of Corums, with its winding bay; opposite 

1 "Municipia." These were towns in conquered countries which were 
Mt founded by the Romans, but whose inhabitants retained their original 
institutions, at the same time receiving oeriain of the rights of Boman 
citizens; most frequently, immunity to a greater or lese degree from 
payment of tribute. 

2 .. Latium;" also called "Jus Latii" and "Latinitas." This was the 
name given to those ciroumscribed or limited righta as Roman citizens 
which were at first bestowed upon the conquered statee of Italy, before 
the time of the Social War. Indeed the.Latitnu held a kind of inter
mediate state between the 0Wia Bommtu with all his rights, and the 
peregn-, or foreigner with all his disabilities. These Latin right. were 
afterwards extended to the people of other countries, but retained their 
original name. 

a The free towns were those, the inhabitants of whieh were at liberty 
to enjoy their ancient institutions and modes of internal government, 
though at the same time they enjoyed none of the privileges of Boman 
citizens. 

• "Fmderaticivitatee;" the inhabitants ofwhieh were called 'fmderati' 
or ' socii' They were in alliance with the Romans, but in some _ 
paid them tribute in the same manner as the 'stipendiaria' next men
tioned. In some instances they also enjored the Latin rights. 

6 From the n\1lDel'Ous creeks or IIl8tuaries with which the OOIIIt is here 
indented. Commentators are at a lose for the site of the town of 
Onoba (or Ossonoba acoording to some readings). D' Anville considers 
it to be the same with the present town of Magner; other commentators 
have suggested Gibraleon, and the vicinity of Palos. 

• The Odiel and the Tinto; the Urium being supposed to be the same 
with the Tinto of the present day. 

7 Some readings have" Hareni montes," and others cc Arerue montee," 
the cc mountains of sand." There is 110 doubt that the sandy heighta or 
downs on tlJis coast are here meant, which are called at the present day 
.. Dunes" by the French, and by the mtives .. Arenas gordas." 

8 Probabiy the line of __ shore between Roia and the city of Cadiz, 
skirting the Bay of Cadiz. Hardouin however thinks that the coast 
between the Guadalquivir and the Guadalete is meant, now oocupied in 
part b,- the town of San Lucar de Barameda. 
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to which is Gades, of which we shall have occasion to speak 
among the islands I. Next comes the Promontory of JUJilOll, 

and the port of Bmsippo'; the towns of Bmlo4 and Mellnria6, 

at which latter begin the Straits of the Atlantic; Carteia6, 

called by the Greeks Tartess087 ; and the mountain of Calpe. 
Along the coast of the inland seas is the town ofBarbesula9 

with its river; also Salduba 10; the town of Suelll ; and then 
MalacalJ, with its river, one of the federate towns. Next to this 
comes Mmnoball, with its river; then Sexifirmuml4, surnamed 

I In the Fourth Book, Co 36. I The present Cape Trafalgar. 
• Hardouin says that the present Vejer is the place meant, while others 

have ~ted Puerto de Santa Maria, or Cantillana. Others again 
identify It with Bejel' de ]a Frontera, though that place probably lies too 
far inland. The Roman 1"1lins near Porto Barbato were probabl, its site. 

4 Hardouin and other commentators suggest that the site 01 the pre
sent Tarifa is here meant; it is more probable however that D' Anville is 
right in suggesting the now deaeried town of Bolonia. 

6 Probably the present Tarifa. 
• The exact site of Carteia is unknown; but it is generally supposed 

to have stood upon the bay which opens out of the straits on the west of 
the Rock of Gibraltar, now called the Bay of .A.Igesiras or Gibraltar; and 
upon the hill at the head of the bay of EI Rocadillo, about half.way 
between ~iras and Gibraltar. 

7 We learn also from Strsbo, that Tartessus WIllI the same place as 
Carteia; it is not improbable that the former _ pretty nearly the 
Phamicia.n name of the pI8ce, and the latter a Roman corruption of it, 
and that in it originated the • Tal"8hish' of Scripture, an appellation 
apparently given to the whole of the southf"l"ll part of the Spanish penin. 
sula. . Probably the Greeks preserved the appellation of the place more 
in conformity with the original Phlenician name. 

S By the .. inland sea" Pliny means the Mediterranean, in contra
distinction to the Atlantic Ocean without the Straits of Cadiz. 

• The ruins of this place, probably, are still to be Been on the east bank 
of the rivcr Guadiaro, here alluded to. 

10 With its river Bowing by it. This place is probably the present 
Marbella, situate on the Rio Verde.. 

11 Probably the present Castillo de Torrem.olinoa, or e1ae Castillo de 
FuerW.rola. 

11 The present city of Malaga. Hardouin thinks that the river Qua.. 
dalquivirllio is here meant, but as that is some miles distant from the city, 
it is more probable that the Guadalmedina, which is mWlh nearer to it, 
is the stream alluded to. 

11 Not improbably Velez Malaga, upon a river of the same Jlamt>. 
Hardouin thinks that the place is the modem Tol"l"OX on the Fiu Frio, 
and D' Anville the Pl"Cl!ellt city of Aimunecar, on the Rio Verde. 

14 Moat probllbly the present Almunecar, but it is uncertom. D'./u.· 
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Julium; 8elambina1 ; Abdera'; and Murci' , which is at the 
boundary 6f Bretica. M. Agrippa supposed that all this 
coast was peo\lled by colonists of Punic origin. Beyond the 
Anas, and facmg the Atlantic, is the country of the Bastuli4 

and the Turditani. M. Varro informs us, that the Iberians, 
the Persians, the Phrenicians, the Celts, and the Cart~
nians spread themselves over the whole of Spain; that tlie 
name "Lusitania" is derived from the games (lrmu) of 
Father Bacchus, or the fUry (lY88(16) of his frantic attendants, 
and t~at Pan' was the governor of the whole of it. But the 
traditions respecting Hercules' and Pyrene, as well as Saturn, 
I conceive to be fabulous in the highest degree. 

The Bretis does not rise, as some writers have asserted, 
near the town of Mentisa8, in the province of Tarraco, but 
in the Tugiensia.n }~orest9; and near it rises the river Tader10, 

which waters the territory of CaDthagell. At llorcumll it 

ville says the preeent Torre de Banae; others have suggested the town 
of MotriI. 

1 Now SalobreDa. 
I Either the present .A.dra or A.bdera: it is uncertain which. 
a Probably the present Mujacar. D' Anville sugge~ts Almeria. 
• Also called Bastitani, a mixed race, partly Iberian and partly PhIB

Dician. 
Ii The Greek Avll'Il'a, "frantic l'Ilg8" or "macm888." The etymologies 

here luggeeted are puerile in the extreme. 
I Plutarch, quoting from the Twelfth Book of the Tberitla of Soathenes, 

tells UI that, "After B800hUl had conquered Iberia [the p_t Spain], 
he left Pan to act .. his deputy, and he changed its name and called the 
country PMtia, after himself, which afterwards became corrupted into 

"~':auudes to the expedition of Hercules into Spain, of which Dio
dorua SiculUl makes mention; also his courtship of the nymph Pyrene, 
the daughter of Bebryx, who _ buried by him on the PyretueaD 
mount&ina, which thence derived their name. 

8 It is unknown where this town _ situate; Hll'douin and D' An
ville think it _ on the site of the preeent village of San Thome, once 
an episcopal see, now removed to Jaen. The people of Mentis&, men· 
tioned in c. 4, were probably inhabitants of a dift'erent place. D' Anville 
in his map baa two Mentisaa, one' Oretana,' the other' Butitana. 

• A.ooording to D' Anville, the plaoo now called Tois. 
10 Now the Segura. 
11 'Nova' or 'N cw' Carthage, 80 called from having been o~y 

founded by a colony of Carthaginians B.O. 242. It _ situate a little to 
the west of the So.turni Promontorium, or Promontory of Palos. It 
_ taken by Scipio AIricanUl the elder B.O. 210 • 

• The preaent Lolca. 
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turns away from the Funeral PileI of Scipio; then taking a 
sweep to tne left, it falls into the Atlantic Oce:~tving its 
name to this province: at its source it is but s , though 
during its course it receives many other streams, which it de
prives as well of their waters as their renown. It first enters 
Bmtica in Ossigita-nia2, and glides gently, with a smooth 
current, past many towns situate on either side of its banks. 

Between this river and the sea-shore the most celebrated 
places inland are Segida3, also surnamed Augurina; Julia., 
called Fidentia; Urgao6 or Alba, Ebora6 or Cerealis, Ili
berri7 or Liberini, Ili;J;>ulas or Laus, Artigi9 or Julienses, 
Vescil~ or Faventia, Smgilill, Atte?ua12, Arialdunum, Agla 
MinorLl, Bmbrol \ Castra Vinarial , Cisimbriuml6, Hippo 

1 This place is even now called by the inhabitants Sepulcro de Scipion. 
Cneius Cornelius Scipio Calvus, after the defeat of his brother P. Cor
nelius Scipio, in the year 11.0. 211, by the forces of .Asdrubal and Mago, 
fted to a tOwer at this ·spot, which was set fire to by the troops of .Asdrubal,· 
and he perished in the ftames. . 

I So called from the town of Ossigi afterwards mentioned. 
3 It is unknown where this place stood; Medina Sidonia has been 

s~ted. 
Probably the present Fuentes del Rey, between Andujar and Jaen, 

according to Pinet. . 
6 D' Anville suggests that this is the present Arjona; but more pro· 

bably it was the vi1Iage of Arjonilla, two leagues south of Andu~ar. 
Gruter has an inscription found here, "MUNro. ALlIENSE URGANON.' 

6 There were five cities of this nllIlle in Spsin. Hardouin thinb that 
this is the modern .!lcala la Real, between Granada and Cordova. 

1 Most probably the modern Sierra de Elvira, though some writers 
have suggested the city of Granada. 

8 Probably near the modern Montilla. Hardouin takes it to be the 
present Granada. 

9 Poinsinet thinks that this is the present Ecija, but other writers take 
it to be Alhama, between Granada and Ma.laga. , 

10 Perhaps the present .Archidona. Some writers have suggested the 
modern Faventia and Velez. 

II Probably near the present Puente de Don Gonzalo, on the banks of 
the Rio GeniL 

12 Probably near Aguilar on the river Cabra; or else the present Teba, 
between Osuna and .Antequera. 18 .Agla the Less. 

14 Probably the present Cabra. The sites of the two preceding towns 
are not mown. 

16 .. The Encampment in the Vineyards." Probably this was the same 
as the Castra Postumia.na mentioned bylIirtius in his Book on the Spa. 
nish War as being four miles from Attegua. It appears to be the pre
sent Castro, or ClI8tro el Rio, situate on the banks of the river GuBdajoz. 

18 In eome readings "Episibrium." Probably. the present EspeJa. 
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Nova or NewHi~po\ llurco', Osea', Eacua4, Sucubo·, Nudi. 
tanum, Old Tuati ; all which towns are in that part of Buti. 
tania which extends towards the sea, but in the jurisdiction7 of 
Corduba. In the ne~hbourhood of the river itself' is Ossigi 8, 

also surnamed Lacomcum, lliturgi' or Forum Julium, Ipaa
turgi 10 or Triumphal.e, Setin., and, fourteen miles inland, 
Obulco11, which is also called Pontificense. 

Next to these comes Epora.12, a. federate town, Sacilill 
MartiaJium, and Onobal4• On the right bank is Corduba., 
a Roman colonr, surnamed Patricia II; here the Bmtia first 
becomes navigable. There are also the towns of CarbuIa. 

1 Its present site is UDlmown. . 
I According to D' Anville, the present Puente de Pinos, six leagues north 

of Granada. Others take it to be mora, south of.A.lcaJa la Real. 
I The present Hl1tlIICa, IIOOOrding to Ha.rdouin; more probably, how

ever, Hueetor, on the banks of the river GeniI. 
4 Perhaps E1ICIl8&1", dve 1eaguee from Granada. But IIOOOrding to some 

it is the same III! Truelo or Eruelo. 
6 Called U cubis by Hirtius. Morales suggests that it is Sierra la 

Ronda, but Pinet says Stoponda. 
, The sites of this and the preceding place are UDlmown. 
7 In relation to the ' conventus juridicus,' we may here obl!erVe that 

under the Roman sway, in order to facilitate the administration of jus
tioo, a province was divided into a number of districts or circuits, each of 
which was 80 called, as also ' forum' or 'jurisdictio.' At certain times of 
the year hed by the proconsul or chief magistrate, the people assembled 
in the chief town of the district (whence the nan1e 'conventus '), upon 
which judges were selected to try the causes of litigant parties. 

8 Probably near the town at the present day called Espe1ui. Strabo, 
in Book iii, tells us that Laconian institutions and customs were prevalent. 
in some parts of Spain. 

• This place Will! ravaged by lI.re and levelled with the ground by the 
troops of Scipio, in COlllIeCluence of the vigorous defence they had made .. 
and the 1088e8 they had caused to the Roman army. It probably stood 
about four miles from the present city of Baeza. 

10 The sites of this place and the next are unknown. 
11 Most probably the present town of Porcuna. Ubeda or UbedOif 

has also been suggested. 
III The present town ofMontoro. 11 Now .A.1coorruoen, near Perabad. 
14 .A.nsart suggests that the reading is not Sacili of the Martiales, 

but Onoba of tha Martiales, to distinguish it from Onoba ...Estuaria, 
previously mentioned. It is not improbsble that the place was so called 
lrom the Martian or Martial legion having origiruilly colonized it. The 
site of Onobs is unknown. 

11 Cordova was so called from the great number of patricians, who were 
among the original ,colonists, when it was founded by Marcellus. To the, 
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and Detunda\ and the river Singulisl, which falls into the 
BlIltis on the same side. 

The towns in the jurisdiction of Hispalis are the following: 
Celti, ArUl~8, Canama4, Evia, Ilipa6, surnalned Ilia, and Ita
lica'. On the left of the river is the colony of Hispalis7 named 
Romuliensis, and, on th" opposite sideS, the town of Osset9, 

surnamed Julia Constantia, Vergentum, or J Wi Genius l ., 

Orippo, Caurall, Siarum, lind the river Menoba12, which 
enters the BlIltis on its right bank. Between the restuaries 
of the Bretis lie the towns of' NebriBBalJ, surnamed Veneris, 
and of Colobonal4• The colonies are, Asta16, ",hich is-also 
colled Regin, and, more inland, that of Asido l8, surnamed 
Cresnriana. - . 

The river Singulis, discharging itself into the Bretis at the 
place already mentioned, washes the colony of AstigP7, sur
present day it is noted for the pride of its nobles. The Great Captain 
Gonzalo de Cordova used to say, that "other towns might- be better to 
live in, but there was none better to be born in." It was the birth-place 
of Lucan &lid the two SeneCas. 

I The site of these two places is unknown at the present day. 
SNow called by the similar name of Genil or Xenil • 
• Perhaps the present Alcolea. 
, Perhaps the Cantillana of the present day: there is, however, the 

greatest uncertainty as to the sites of these places. 
I According to Bardouin, the modern city of Pendor: D' ARville 

places it about two leagues thence, and near the city of Lora. 
• Now Sevilla 1A Vieja, or Old Seville; called by the lower clasaes 

Santi-pone. 
1 Now Seville. This colony was founded by Julius CtieBar, and alao 

bore the name of Julia Romula. 8 Or north aide of the river. 
I Probably on the site of the preaent Alcala del Rio. 
III 'The [good] genius of Julius,' probably meaning CtieBar. Nothing 

__ to be known of its site. 
U Canre may be the present Coria, a town three leagues from Seville. 
II Probably tho Rio Guadalete. 
IJ Either the present Sebrija, or in the vicinity of the city (Of San 

Luear. - 14 Probably the present Bonanis. 
16 Probably between Trebujena and the city of Xeres. It was the 

usual place of meeting for the people of the territory of Gades; and ita 
importance may be judged from its appellation' Regia' or' royal,' and its 
numerous coins. Its ruins are still to be seen on a hill there. 

11 It is not improbable that this was the present city of Xerea. Some 
geographers however take it to be that of Medina Sidonia, and look 
upon Xeres B8 the site of the ancient Asta. 

17 Now Ecija. It stood on the plain of the Bmtia, some distance IIOUth 
of, the river, on ita tributary the Singulis or XeniI. 
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named Augusta Firma, at which place it becomes navigable. 
The other colonies in this jurisdiction which are exemJ!t from 
tribute are Tucci, surnamed A~ Geme~, ltuCCl called 
Virtus Julia2, Attubior Claritas Julia·, Uno4 or GenuaUrba
norum; and among them in former times Munda' , which was 
taken with the son of Pompey. The free towns are Old As. 
tigi e and Ostippo7 ; the tributary towns are Callet, Callecula, 
Castra Gemina, the Lesser Ilipula, Meruma, Sacrana, Obul. 
culas, and Oningis. As you move away from the sea-coast, 
near where the river Menoba is navigable, you find, at no 
great distance, the Alontigiceli and the Alostigi·. 

The country which extends from the Bletis to the river 
Anas, beyond the districts already described, is called The
turia, 'and is divided int() two parts and the same number of 
nations; the Celticpo, who border u~n Lusitania, in the ju. 

1 The site of this place is unknown. It probably obtained its name \ 
from being a colony of one of the legione, the 7th, 10th, 18th or 14th ; 
which were called C gemiru.e' or C gemellie,' from being compoeed of the 
men of two legions o~. 

II "The V alom of Julius.' Sanson plaeet! it not far from MirageniL 
I "The Fame of Julius." Perhaps the preeent Olivera, or elae Teb&, 

six leeguea to the BOuth of Estep&. 
4 The present city of OIl8UJla. ." Genua l1rbanorum" would IIIl8IIl to 

me&n "thekneeeof.thecitizena." ThoughaUthe;MSB.~inthisread
ing, itprobablyisaner.rorfor cc gemina Urban~".andltmayhave been 
a colony of· one of .the legions called C ~' or.~ g!!Dlelhe,' &8 previously 
mentioned. The otherpart of its aJ?~on may poaeibly have originated 
in the fact of its Bl'Bt Uihabitants being all natives of the city of Rome. 

I The use of the word ./kit, C _,' impliee that the place b!'Ci.been 
deetroyed. Cnei.us Pompei.us, the eldeet BOn of Pompey the Great,. wu' 
defested at Munda, in the year B.O. 45, and the town deetroyOO:. Pom
pey escaped from the battle, but _ taken a short time after and 
put to deeth. The site of the ancient town is very generally mpPoeed 
to be the modern village of Monda, S.W. of Ma1aga, and abo~t thr.ee 
leagues from the __ It is more probable however that it _ in the 
vicinity of Cordova, and there &l'8 ruins of ancient walle and towers be
tween Martoe, Alcandete, Espejo andBaena, which &l'8 auppoeed to denote 
its site. . 

e Now .Alameda; eight leagues from the other Aatiji or Ecija. 
7 Now Estep&, aix leagues &om Ecija.· 
a Perhaps Mancloua, between the towns of Ecija and Carmona; the 

pitas of all the other places here mentioned appear to be quite unknown. 
9 Sanson supposes. the Aloatigi to have inhabited the territory near 

Almagia, betweep Malaga and A.ntiqueira. 
. 10 The Celtici are 8Uppoeed to have inhabited the country between the 

TOL.I. K 
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risdiction of HisJ!8lis, and the Turduli, who dwell on the 
vergel of Lusitania and Tarraconensis, and are under the 
protection of the laws of Corduba. It is evident that the 
Ueltici have sprung from the Celtiberi, and have come from 
Lusitania, from their reli~oU8 rites, their language, and the 
names of their towns, which in Bretica are distinguished by 
the following e:pithets', which have been given to them. 
Beria has receiVed the surname of Fama Julia', Ner
tobrir: that of Concordia Julia., Begida that of Restituta 
Julia, and Contributa'that of Julia. What is now Curiga 
was formerly Ueultuniacum, Constantia Julia7 was Laconi
murgis, the present Fortunales were the Tereses8, and the 
Emanici were the Callenses'. Besides these, there are in 
Celtica the towns of AcinippolO, Arundall, ArucP', Turo
brig&, Lastigi, Salpesa, Srepone, and Serip;po. 

The other Breturia, which we have mentioned, is inhabited 
by the Turduli, and, in the jurisdiction of Corduba, has some 
towns which are by no means inconsiderable; Arsall, 
Guadiana and Guadalquivir, the eastern parts of Alen~o and the weet 
of EstremadlU'll, 88 m.r 88 the city of B~oz. 

1 Probably part 01 Eatremadura, and the vicinity of BadajoS in an 
easterly direction. 

• The exact meaning of this pa88IIge is somewhat obscure, but he pr0-
bably means to say that the Celtioi ~ve an identity of IIIICl'ed rites, lan· 
guage, and DImlea of toWJlll with the Celtiberians; though it had becomo 
the usage in BIBtioa more generally to distinguish the toWJlll by their 
Roman DImle8. 

• "The Fame of Julius." Its site is not known. 
f "The Conoord of 1ulius." Probably the same 88 the modem Valera 

la Vega, near J!1oejenal. 
I Probably meaning "Restored byJuli1l8." Nothing is known ofitl! site. 
e Aocording to an authority quoted by Hardouin, this may possibly be 

Medina de laB Tones. 
7 Probably Constantina in Andalusia, to the north of Penaftor. 
• The tribe or nation of the Tereaea are 8Upposed to bave dwelt in the 

vicinity of the modem San Nicolo del Puerto. 
• OBlentum was their town I probably the ~t Ca.zalla near AJauia. 

This plaoe will be found mentioned by Plin;! 111. B .. uxv. o. 14. 
10 The ruiqs two leagues north of Bonda'la VJeja are 8Upposed to be 

those of this p1aoe. There are the remaina of an aqueduct and theatre, 
and numel'OUB ooins are found here. 

U Probably the ~resent Ronda la Villi&. . 
11 Identiled by lJl8OJ'iptiona with the present Aroohe. The sites of 

lIeVeral of the following plaoes are unknown. 
11 The A.naga of modem timea I but, aocording to Hardouin,.A.rgallen. j 

j 



Mellaria,1, Mirobriga', and Si.!apo·, in the district of 
Osintias. 

To the jurisdiction of Gades belongs Regina, with Roman 
dti.zens; and Llllpia, Ulia 4, Carisa' lIUl'Il&IXled Aurelia, U rgia.' 
or Ca.strnm J ulium, likewise called Clllsarie BaJutarieneie, 
all of which enjoy the Latian The tributary town£± 

Belippo1, BIIlSippo, Call£±£±, 
Oleastro, ltuew, Saguntia,8, eWind 

''%d,;ppa hill! also stfwt£±,d length of this pW"1~ 
he 475 miles', and dd7; but this was 

i'ikw"1n its boundaries OarthagelO, acircUf£±, 
stanee which hll.8 often caused great errors in ealculations; 
which are generally the result either of changea effected in the 
limits of provinces, or of the fact that in the reckoning of dis
tances the length of the miles has been arbitrarily increased or 

,diminished. In some parts too the sea has been long making 
encroachments upon the land, and in others again the shores 
have advanced; while the course of rivers in this place hill! 

more serpentine, direct. And theil, 
£±wsme writers begin mW£±mny,ments at one p~£±, 

,',y'"y,,""yy to Hardouin this "f the modem lruenfY 
leaguee 

identified b£± the modern Villa 

According to Ha.rdouin, the modern Almaden de la Plata. 
4 Probably the same as the modern Monte ~or. 
& The 1"I1ins of this place are probably those seen at Oarixa, near 

BOI"!IOs, in the Ticinity of Seville. 
• Aooordin~ to Hardouin, the L!ame 88 the modern Las Cabecas, not 

fino from Lebt'-ja. 
1 The lites of these two towns are \lIllnO'WIl. Baippo, Barbesula and 

Callet have been already mentioned. 
of Baguntia are to 

the river Guad&l.et¥¥ 

rs"y~~. ~~"'Y 

Arooe IIIld Xeres deH" 
ancient name und"" 

Oleastl'o _ a groTY 

;;m;e place that is my';' 
tft"lemy under thll na';'y 

here mention for ,,;formation of the reeder 
I~Yma:nmileconBiBted " _;R,RIIOO~ftve~~",~mmm 

foot at 11·6~ j=h w:ct!>.£± or 142 ya:;£±Yles~~ :: ::;:h '" 
statute mile. 

10 Nova Carthago, or New Carthage. 
.2 
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and some at another, and so proceed in different directions ; 
and hence the result is, that no two accounts ~. 

(2.) At the present day the length of Bmtica, from the 
town of Castulo1, on its frontier, to GadtlS is 250 miles, and 
from Murcl, which lies on the sea-coast, twenty-five miles 
more. The breadth, measured from the coast of Carteia, is 
234 miles. Wh. is there that can entertain the belief that 
Agrippa, a man of such extraordinary diligence, and one who 
bestowed so much 'care on his subject, when he proposed to 
place before the eyes of the world a survey of that world, could 
be guilty of such a mistake as this, and that too when seconded 
by the fate emperor the divine Augustus P }'or it was that 
emperor who completed the Porticos which had been begun 
by his sister, and m which the survey was to be kellt, in con
formity with the plan and descriptions of M. Agrlppa. 

OHAP. 4. (3.)-OF NEARER SPAIN. 

The ancient form of the Nearer Spain, like that of many 
other provinces, is somewhat c~d, since the time when 
Pomj>6y the Great, upon the trophies which he erected in 
the 1'yrenees, testified that 877 towns, from the Alps to the 
bo1'ders of the Farther SI!ain, had been reduced to subjection 
bl him. The whole provmce is now divided into seven juris
dictions, those of Carthage8, of Tarraco, of CIIl8&1' Augusta·, of 

1 Now Cazlona, on the oonflnes of New Castile and the kingdom of 
Onmada. It was a plaAle of great ~:nce, and the chief town of the 
Oretani. Himilce, the rich wife of 'hal, was a native of this place. 

J This was the 'portiC118 Oct&vim,' which, having been oo~ by 
hiB aister Octavia, the wife of Marce1l118 and Antony, was oompleted by 
August118. It lay between the Circus FlamiDi118 and the Theatre of Mar
cellus, occupying the Bite of the former portioo, which bad been built by 
Q. Cmcilius MeteIlua, and enclosing the two temples of Juno and of Ju
piter Stator. It oonta.ined a publio library, in which the Senate often 
met, and it was in this probably that the map or plan, mentioned by 
Pliny, was deposited. It also oontained a great number of statues, 
paintings, and other works of a.rt, which, with the library, were deetroyed 
by Jke in the reign of Tit118. 

3 Nova Ca.rthago or New Carthage, now Carthagena. 
• Now Zaragoza or Saragosa&, on theright bank of the river Ebro. Ita 

original name was Salduba, but it was changed in honour of Augustua, 
whO oolonized it after the Cantabrian war, B.O. 25. 
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Clunia,1, of Asturical , of Lucus', and of the Braca.ri4• To these 
are to be added the islands, which will be described on 
another occasion, 88 also 293 states which are dependent on 
others; besides which the province contains 179 towns. Of 
these, twelve are colonies, thirteen, towns with the rights of 
Boman citizens, eighteen with the old Latian rights, one 
confederate, and 135 tributary. 

The first people that we come to on the coast are the 
Bastuli; after wliom, proceeding according to the order which 
I shall follow, as we go inland, there are the Mentesani, the 
Oretani, and the Carpetani on the Tague, and next to 
them the Vaccrei, the Vectones, and the Celtiberian Arend. 
The towns nearest to the coast are Urci, and Barea' included 
in Bretica, the district of Mavitania, next to it Deitania, and 
then Contestania, and the colony of Carlhago Nova; from 
the Promontory of which, known as the Promontorium Sa
turnj8, to the city of Cresarea7 in Mauritania, the passage is 
a distance of 187 miles. The remaining objects worthy of 
mention on the coast are the river Tader8, and the free colony 
of Ilici9, whence the Ilicitanian Gulf'° derivell its name; to 
this colony the Icositani are subordinate. 

We nexthaveLucentum11 ,hol~Latian rights; Dianiumll, 

a tribut8rv town; the river Sucro ,and in former times a 
town of tlie same name, forming the frontier of Contesta.ma. 

I This W8Il the meet remote place of any ocmsideration in Celtiberia, on 
the west. Its ruins are still to be seen on the I1llDlIlit of a bill surrounded 
with rocks, formmg & natural waJl between Corunna del Conde and Pen
nalda de Castro. 

I This W8Il Asturica Augusta, the chief city of the nation of the Astures, 
and situate on one of the tributaries of the Astura, now Est&. On its 
site is situate the present Astorga: its ruins are very extensive. 

• NowLugo. 
4 Or Bracara Auguata, now Braga. .Among the ruins of the ancient 

city there are the remains of an aqueduct and amphitheatre. 
I Probably the present town olVera near Mmaora. 
• The "Promontory of Saturn," now Cabo de Palos. 
7 D' Anville takes this place to be the port of V 1ICIIl'; if 80, the distance 

from Cape Palos is exactly 170 miles. • Now Segura. 
• The modern town of Elche was Pl'O~ built from the ruins of 

this place. 10 Now the Gulf of .AJicant. 
11 With the Arabian El pre1Ixed, this has formed the name of the 

famous port of .AJicant. 
II Now Dania, a thriving town.. II Now caJled the Xuca.r. 
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Next is the district of Edetania, with the delightful expanse 
of " lakel before it, 80lld extending backward to Celtiberia. 
Valentia,', a colony, is situate three miles from the sea, after 
which comes the rivel' Turiwn8, 80lld Saguntum.4 at the same 
dista.nce, a town of Boman citizens. famous "for its fidelity, 
the river Udub,,', and the district of the Ilergaones8• The 
Therus7, a river enriched by its commerce, takes its rise in 
the ~untry of the Oantabri, not far from the town of J ulio
briga8, and flows a distance of 450 miles; 260 of which, from 
the town or Varia. 8 rumtely, it is available fol' the ;purposes of 
navigation. From this river the name of Thana hM been 
given by the Greeks to the whole of Spain. 

Next come. the district of Cossetania., the river Subi19, 
and the oolony of Tarraco, which was built by the ScipioB as 
Cazthagell was by the Carthaginians. Then the district of the 
Ilergetes, the town of Suburl', and the river Rubricatwn18, 

beyond which begin the LaJetllolli and the Indigetesl4• Be
hind thell6, in the order in which they will be mentioned, 

1 ;N QW called Albufera. 
8 Or Turia, now the GuaiIalaviar. 

• 1'he present city ofVa.lencia. 

t Or Sagontua, famed iQr ijte fldelity of ita inhabitants to the Roman 
1laU8e: after a 8iege of Dine months, rathePthan submit to the Carthaginia.na 
lDlder Hannibal, they set fire to their town ed periskMl in the flame&, 10. 
219. Itwa8lebuilt eightyearufterwardaedmade a Rome colony. '!'he 
ruins of the ancient town, which was aaid to have been originally fOlDlded 
by G!eab frQm Zeoynthua, IM9 Nill to be seen, Uld *he UlCiant walle (-" 
~) give name to thepresent14wriedro, which it built on its IIi.te. 

6 ;Now the }[~. whioh OoWJ ~ the city of that ll80me Q.nd the 
town of 8egorbe. 

• ~ the preaent Tortoaa. iI ,~ to have beea iDbablted by 
~. .. Now the EI)ro. 

• Hard!'. pJaee. tlda 011 the alto of the ~ Foeuw de lTllro. 
The Ebro takes its rise in the Va.l de Vieao. . 

8 .A.ooolding to D' AIlville, the Pl'eIIent Loarono. At present the Ebro 
only becomes navipble at T~ 216 mileII60In the sea. Otba- writei'll, 
however, take Varia to be thf PreIeJlt VeJ.ti.en'6, near Tudela. 

10 Or the Subur, now the ~ It 8Qwa into the _ at the port 
fof TamIco., now TarlIIgoJlll, 

11 ~ more anciens commentators thiJU that c.rthaao Vetua, or the 
oolony of Old Ca.rthap (nowOarta 1. ViIp). ishenl alluiled to. bu. more 
probably it is c.rthago Nova that is meant. 

II On the Sum, preriouely JIlenlioned I no" called ViDa Nova. 
11 Now the Llobregat. 
14 Their territory wu lituate around the present Gulf of Ampurial. 
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going book from the foot of the Pyrenees, are the AUl8tAni I , 

the Lacetanis, and along the Pyrenees, the Cerre~, next to 
whom are the V 88COnes4• On the coast is the colony of 
Barcino', surnamedFaventia; Betulo' and llUlO7, toWIUI with 
Roman citizens; the riv~ Lamum·, Blandat', the river Alba 10; 
EmJ?OriABlI, a city consisting of two part., ()De peopled by the 
original inhabitants, the other bl fAe Greek descendants 
of the PhOOll!a.tlB; and the river T.ieherlS. From this to the 
Venus PyreIllll&18, OIl. the other tide of the Promontory, is a 
distance of forty miles. 

I shall now proceed to give an account of the more re
markable things in theee several jurisdictiOll.B, in addition to 
those which have been already mentioned. Forty-three 
different p6C?ples are subject to the jurisdietion of the courts of 
Tarraco: of these the most famous are-holding the rights 
of Roman citizens, the Dertusanil4 and the B~ta.ni.; 
enjoying Latian rights, the Ausetani, and the Oerretani, both 
Julian and Augustan, the EdetanP', the Gerundensesl', the 

1 Their olUef cities were Gerunda, the preeent Geron&, and A_ or 
Vicua AUIIIIl. now Vic d'Oaona. I In the country beyond Gerona. 

I Living in the upper valley of the river Siooria or Segre. which still 
retains, from them, the nanJe of Cerdague. 

4 The people of the modern Navarre and Guipuzcoa. 
I In the later writers Ba.roelo. now Barcelona. It was aaid to bave 

been originally founded by Hercu1ea, and aftenrarda rebuilt by HImIilcar 
Bal'CIIII, who ~veit thenanJe ofbia family. Ita name u aRoman colony 
was Colonia Faventia Julia Augusta Pia Barcino. The modern city 
stands 80mewbat to the eut of the ancient one. 

• Thfi modern Badalona, two 1eegueB from Ba.roelona. 
7 On the _ahore,-tbe Pl'888Jlt Pineda. • Now the Tordere. 
• The modern city of BJanoe stands on ita Bite. 
.. Probably the present Ter or Tet. 
11 The modern Ampuriu. We learn from Strabo that a wall divided 

the town of the Greeb from that of the old inhabitanta. It was the 
U8uallanding-~ for travellere from Gaul It was originally colouiled 
by the Ph~ from Muailia or Maraeillea. 

IS Hardouin says that the Ticher or Ticbis is the aame with the modern 
Ter, but in auch C1III8 Pliny would bave mentioned it before coming to Em· 
porile. Ita present name nowever does Dot ~ to be l1CCU1'ately mown. 

18 A promontory extending from the .l'yrenIean obain, on which & 

temple of VenUB was Bituate. It is now called Cabo de Crua. The 
distance mentioned by Pliny is probably too great. 

14 The people of the preBent Tortoaa. 
II Probably not the II&DI8 people as the Edetani, in whose district Sa. 

pntumand Valencia were Bi.tuate. II The people ofGerunda or Geron&. 
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Gessorienses1, and the Tearit , also called J ulienses. Among 
the tributaries are the AquicaJdensesB, the Onenses, and the 
BlIlCUlonenses'. 

Clilsar Augusta, a free colony, watered by the river Therus, 
on the site of the town formerly called Salduba, is situate in 
the district of Edetania, and is the resort of fifty-five nations. 
Of these there are, with the rights of Boman citizens, the 
Bellitani' , the Celsenses6, a former colony, the CaJ~tani7, 
surnamed the Nassici, the llerdensess, of the nation of the 
Surdaones, near whom is the river Sicoris, the OSceDses' in 
the district ofVescitania, and the TuriasonenseslO• Of those 
enjoying the rights of the ancient Latins, there are the 
Casca.ntenses 11, theErgavicenses 12, the Graccuritani 18, the Leo-

1 They are nowhere else mentioned. Ukert 8UPJlO8ll8 that their city 
stood in the district between the Sicoris and N ueana. 

I Their city WB8 Tiare Julia. 
a The ~le of Aqum OaJide or the • Hot Springs,' called at the pre-

sent day Call1eB, four 1eeguee from the city of Barcelona. 
4 Ptolemy places Bteeula between Ausa and Gerund&. 
I The people of the present Belchite. 
6 The ~ple of the present LIn, on the Ebl'O. 
7 The inhabitants of Calagurris, now Calaho~ a city of the V &6COneB, 

on the banks of the Ebro. They remained faithful to Sartorius to the last, 
and after slaughtering their wives and children and eating their lI.esh, their 
city WB8 taken and destroyed; which event put an end to the Sertorian 
war. It WB8 called .. N aseica," in contradistinction to CaIagurris Fibularia, 
which is afterwards mentioned by Pliny. The latter is mentioned by ... 
CIIBsar as forming one community with 0_ (now Huesca), and was pro-
babl:r the present Loa.rre, though some writers take the first-named CaJa. 
gums to be that place, and the latter one to be the present Calahorra. 

a The people of Ilerda, the present Lend&, on the Sicoris or Segre. It 
is memorable for its liege b:r ClIIlfIar, when the Pompeisn forcelt under 
Afranius and Petl'ei.us had retired thither. It WB8 a most lI.ouriehing city, 
though in the times of the later Roman emperors it had fallen into decay. 

• The people of the present Hueeca. 
10 The inhabitants of Turiazo, the present Tarazona, five leagues south 

ofTude1a. 
11 The people of Cucantum, the ~resent town of Casca.nte in Navarre. 
It The people of Ergavica. Ita rnms, at the con1l.uence of the Guadiela 

and Tagus, are still to be seen, and are called Santaver. By some writers 
this place is coneidored to be the same as the modern Fraga, on the river 
Cinca, lI.ve leeIrues from Lend&. • 

11 The people of Graoouris. Ita former name of nurcis was changed 
in honour of Sempronius Gracchus, who placed new settlers there alter 
the con~est of Ciiltiberia. It is Bupposed to be the same as themodera 
Agreda, {our 1eeguee from Tarazona. 
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nicenses l , and the Osicerdenses; of federate states, there 
are the Tarragenses'; and of tributaries, the .Arcobri
genses8, the Andologenses4, the .Aracelitani', the Bursoo
nenses', the CaJagurritani1, who are also 8Ul'Il&II1ed the 
Fibularenses, the Complutenses', the Carenses', the Cin
ceDseslO, the Cortonenses, the Damanitanill, the Lar
nensesll, the Lursensesll, the Lumberitani l4, the Lacetani, 
the Lubienses, the Pompelonensesll, and the Segienses. 

1 The people of Leonioa, probably the modern .A.bniz, on the river 
Guadalope, in .Amlgon. 

, The people of Tarraga, roe preeent Tarrega, nine leaguea eut of 
Lerida, in Oatalonia. 

a The people of Aroobriga, now LotI Arcoa, in Navane, five leeguee 
80uth of E,tella. 

4 Perhaps the same &8 the Andoeini, a people mentioned by Polybius, 
B.-iii. c. 36, &8 situate between the Iberus and the Pyrenees. There is a I 

.mall town of N avane called Androilla. 
• The people probably of the site now occupied by Huarte Araquil, 

six leegues to the west of Pampeluna. 
• Probably the same &8 the BU1'I!II01les of Livy, the BU1'8&volensee of 

Hirtius, and the BI11'II1Wmaee of Ptolemy. Their exact locality is unknown. 
7 Mention has been made of Calagurris Fibularensia or FibuliDensis 

under Calagurrie N&8sica: see p.l68. 
8 The people of Complutum, the modern .Alcala de Henares, on the 

river Henaree, six lea«uea to the eut of Madrid. It is not quite certain 
whether it stood on tile exact site of Alcala, or on the hill oiZulema, on 
the other side of the Henaree. . 

• The town of Cares, adjoining the more modern one of Puente 1& 
Rema, probably marb their site. 
- (0. Probably 80 called from the river Cinga, the modern Cinca: or they 
may have given their name thereto. 

II The pecple probably of the present Mediana on the Ebro, six 
~~ow~_ . 

Ii Their town W&8 Lamum, situate on a river of the same name. It 
was probably the preeent Torderae, situate on the river of that name. 

18 Oftbia people nothing appean to be known. In the old editions the 
Dext people mentioned are the .. Iapalensea," but since the time of Har
douin, they have been generally omitted, &8 Wl'Ongly introduced, and &8 ut
terly unknown. Spanish ooins have however been more recently dieoovered 
with the name 'Sblaie' or 'Splaie,' inscribed in Cebiberian charactera, 
and numismatists are of opinion that th8y jndicate the name of the town 
of this people, which in Latin would be IspaJa. This at all event. is the 
opinion of M. de Baulcy. 

14 The people of the preeenttown of Lumbier in Navarre, called by ita 
inhabitants Irumberri. 

11 The people of the preeent city of Pampeluna. . 
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Sixty-five dift'erent nations resort to Cart~\ besides 
the inhabitants of the islands. Of the Aooitanianl colony, 
there &l'e the Gem.ellenaes, and the town of Libisosona', sur
named FOl'OBUgusuwa;-ro-both of which have been granted 
ltalian4 rights. Of the colony of&laria5, there are the people 
of the following towns, enjoying the rights of ancien' La
tium: the CastWOnenaes, also called the CIe88ri VenaJes, the 
8retabitani' or Augusta.ni, and the Valerienses7• The best 
known among the tributaries are the .Ala.banenaes8, the Bas
titani·, theCo1l8&burrenaes18,the Dianenaesll, theEgelestani 12, 

1 Carthaao NIml, 01' New Carthage. 
I The cofony of .A.ooi. W88 called Colonia Julia Gemella Accitana. The 

town of Aooi 01' Aoois WlI8 on the Bite of the present Guadix el Viejo, 
between Granada &l1d Baza. It W88 colonised by the third and sixth 
Ieaiona under Julius or Augustus, from which it obtained the name 
of' GemeIIa,' the origin of which name is previonJly mentioned, p.161. 

3 The l'Ilins of this place are supposed to be those _ at Lebazuza 01' 

Lezuza, not tit:r from the city of Cneru!a. 
4 The "jU8 Italicom" 01' "I~:r"Ita1ian rildtts" 01' "privilegal," 

dift'ered from the "jU8 Latinum." It 'WIllI granteil to proTincial towns 
which were eepecially CaToured by the magiatracy of Rome, &l1d conBiated 
of exemption from taxes, a m~ oonstitution, after the JD8Dl18l' of 
the ItaIi&n towne, &l1d m&ny other rights &l1d IIDlIIlpti.:Illa. 

• According to Hardouin, the people of the town formerly called Sa· 
liotia, now Cazorla. They are caJled "c-n venaJee," from the circum
at&nce of their territory haTing been 1)1I1'Chaaed by a-r.-Caatulo 01' 
Caz10na has been previously mentioned. 

• The I.-ple 01 B_biB, now Xatift in ValeD.oia. This town was Ca
moU8 for Its m&nuCacture of fine tabJ.e-napkirut, to which reference is made 
by Pliny at the beginning of his IntrodllCtion addreeeed to Titus, in hi! 
quotation from the lament of Catull1l8 on the bs of his table-napkiDa 
which his friends had ftJohed from him. Bee p. 1 of the present ToIume. 

7 According to lOme writen, the present Cuenqa 'WIllI the ancient V .... 
leria; but perhaps it WlI8 Bituate at the present Tillap of Valera Ia Vieja, 
01' Old VaIsria, tiiaht leaguee lOuth of Cuen9L 

8 The people of .A.labe, not tit:r from the p1'll88l1t town of ErgaTica. 
• They were 10 called from their town of Baati, now Baa, on the :r:iTar 

Guadalentin in 9nuada. . 
18 Their town 'WIllI probably the ,,-ent Ocmmepl, twelTe leagueB from 

the city of Toledo. 
U So caJled from the promontory Dianium 01' A.rtemiaium, named from 

a temple of Diana there Bituate, &l1d haTing in ita Ticiuity a town of the 
same name. The present town of DeDia still retains nearly the origiul 
name. Its lake, now caJled .A.lbufera de Valencia, has been previoualJ 
mentioned, p. 166. 

U The modern Ynieeta marb the lite of their town. 
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the TIoreitanP, the Laminitani, the Menteaani.', both those 
ailled Oritani and those caDed Baatuli, and the Oretani 
who are lIUJ'IWlled Germani·, the people of Begobriga4 the 
capital of Celtiberia, those of Toletum' the capital of Car
petania, situate on the river Tague, and after them the Via,. 
tiensee and the Virgilienses8• 

To the jurisdiction of Clunia1 the Varduli contribute four
teen nations, of whom we need only particularize the Alba
nenseB8, the Turmodigi', consiBting of four tribes, among 
which are the Segisamonenseslll ana the Be~ulieD86B. 
To the same jurisdiction belong the Carietes 1 and the Ven-

. nenses with five BtateB, among which are the Velienses. 
Thither too resort the Pelendones of the Celtiberians, in 
four different nations, among whom the NumantinP' were 

, eBpecially famOUB. Also, among the eighteen state. of the 
Vaccmi, there are the IntercatienseB11, the Pallantinp·, the 
LacobrigenseB, and the Caucenses16• But ~ong the seven 

1 The peop1e p1'Obably of Eliooroca, now Loroa, oa the high road from 
Carthago NOTa to Caatulo. 

I There were two p1acee of the name of Kenteea, one in the district of 
the 0ritaJIi, and the other in that of the Bastitani or Butuli. 

a Ptolemy, B. ii, mentiOD8 a city of thU nation, called 'Oretum Ger
manorum.' It baa been BUppoll8ll that it WIllI the pree8Ilt Calatrava, ivo 
leaIruea from Ciudad Real. 

l' Suppoll8ll to be in the vicinity of the present Oalatajud. 
, The present Toledo. 
• Their town is auppoll8ll to have stood on the ute of the preII8IlI; Muroia. 
1 Now Coruiia del Conde. 
I The people of the present .!.1a-ra on the Ebro.-A amall toWll theN 

still bea:ra the name of .AlVIID&. 

• This nation is not mentioned elaewbere. l'oeaibly they are the Mur
boRi, mentioned Ey" . 

fa'Their toWll . n WIllI eitbBz the prel8Dt Veysama in Guipuz. 
CO&, or, more J!l'Oba ly, Saaamon, ~t leagues north-west of BU1'IJ08-

II TIle people of Carissa, on the lite of the preeent Cariu near Seville. 
12 Strabo assigns the Numantini to the Arev-. and not the 1'e1en. 

done&. The ruins of the city of Numantia were still to be _n at Puente 
Garray near the city of Soria, in Hardouin'a time, the 17th century. 

II D' AnTille platies their city, Intercatia, at the place called Villa n_ 
eIe.A.zuague, forty miles from the present Aatorga I others apin make it to 
have been sixty miles from that pIaoo. 

14 Their town WIllI on the site of the modem city of Palmcia, on the 
river Carion. 

11 Th8 peop1e of Cauca, the present Coca, situate between Segovia and 
Va11ado1id, on the river Erfema. 
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peoples belonging to the Cantabri, Juliobrigal is the only 
place worthy of mention; and of the ten states of the Au. 
trigones, Tritium and Virovesca'. The river Areva8 gives 
its name to the Arevaci; of whom there are six tOWll8, Be. 
gontia4 and Uxama', names which are frequently given to 
other places, as also Segovia' and Nova Augusta, Termes1, 
and Clunia itself, the frontier of Celtiberia. The remaining 
portion turns off towards the ocean, being occupied by the 
Varduli, already mentioned, and the Cantabri. 

Next upon these touch the twenty-two nations of the 
Astures, wno are divided into the Augustani8 and the Trans
mOntani, with the magnificent city of Asturica. Among 
these we have the Cigurri', the Preslci, the Lancienses10, and 
the Zoelrell • The total number of the free population amounts 
to 240,000 persons. 

The jurisdiction of Lucusll embraces, besides the Celtici 
and the Lebuni, sixteen different nations, but little known 

1 This W88 the chiet' city of the Cantabri. It baa been already men· 
tioned, but we may add tl$t it stood near the S0111'Ctl8 of the Ebro, on 
the eminence of Retortillo, south of Reynosa. Five stones still mark 
the boundaries which divided the territory from that of the Fourth Legio. 

I Supposed to be the present Briviesca; the site of Tritium does not 
appear to be known, but it baa been suggested that it W88 near N.vara, 
in the vicinity of Logrono. 

a It d088 not appear to be certain whether the .Areva was the present 
Uoero, or the.A.rlanzon, which ftows near Va1ladolid. 

4 The modern Siguenza. 
i Now El Burgo d'Osma, in the province of Soria. 
• This must not be mistaken for the modern Segovia, between Madrid 

and Valladolid: it W88 a 8Ill8.ll town in the vicinity of N umantia. 
; Probably the prtlIIent Lerma, on the river .A.rIa.nza. 
a The people of Asturica Augusta, ·now Astorga, in the province of 

Leon. The ruins of this ftne city are said still to give a perfect idea of a 
forti1Ied Roman town. 

I Their chief city stood on the site of the present Cigarroea, or San 
Estevan de Val de Orres. Its ruins are still to be seen, and a Roman 
bridge, the people preserving a tradition that an old town once Btood 
there oalled Guigurra. 

10 The people of Lance or Lancia, probably the pn:eent Lollanco or 
Mansilla; though Oviedo baa been suggested. This however may be 
the Ovetum mentioned by Pliny in B. xniv. c.17. 

11 Mentioned by Pliny in B. m. c. 2, as famous for their flax. Their 
locality near the coast d088 not appear to be exactly known. The Paesici 
previously mentioned were· situate on the peninsula of Cabo de Penas. 

11 Now the city of Lugo in Gallicia. .. 
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and with barbarous names. The number however of the free 
population amounts to nearly 166,000. ' 

In a similar manner the twenty-four states of the juris
dictioh of the Bracari contain a population of 175,000, among 
whom, besides the BracarP themselves, we may mention, 
without wearying the reader, the Bibali, the Coolerni, the 
Gallreci, the Hequresi, the Limici, and the Querquerni. 

The length of the Nearer Spain, from the Pyrenees to the 
frontier of Castulo, is 6071 miles, and a little more if we fol
low the line of the coast j while its breadth, from Tarraco to 
the shore of Olarsons, is 3074 miles. From the foot of the 
Pyrenees, where it is wedged in by the near approach of the 
two seas, it gradually expands until it touches the Farther 
Spain, and thereby acquires a width more than double'. 

Nearly the whole of Spain abounds in mines' of lead, iron, 
I The people of Bracara Augusta, now Braga. Among the ruins of 

the ancient city are the I'I!III8ins of an aqueduct and an amphitheatre. 
This people probably derived their name from their fashion of wearing 
bl'lWClll, "breeches" or "trowsers," like their neighboU1'8 of Gallia Brae
cat&. The exact localiti6ll of the various ·other tribe& here mentioned do 
not appear to be exactly known. . 

I 011r author is mistaken here, even making allowance for the short
neB8 of the Roman mile (1618 yards), &8 the length is only 470 miles. 
Coastwise it is 620. 

a Now Oyarzun. It is also mentioned in ]Uv. c.34. 
4 He is also in error here; for, taken in a straight line, this distance 

is but 210 miles. 6 The distance is about 560 miles. 
• It may be worth while here to take some notice of the mineral pro

ductions of Spain in modern times, from which we shall be able to form 
a more accurate judgement &8 to the ocrrectn6llS of the statement here 
made by Pliny. Grains of gold are still to be found in the rivers Tagus 
and Douro; but there is not found sufficient of the <k~us metal to pay 
for the 8eBrCh. Silver is found in the mines of the canal. Copper 
and lead are to be found in abundance. There is a mine of plumbago 
fo\ll' lesgues from Ronda; and tin is found in Gallicia. In every pro
vince there are iron mines, those in Biscay being the most rema.rbble. 
Lod6lltone is found in Seville, cobalt on the Pyrenees, quicksilver and 
cinnabar at.A.lmaden, IIl'8eIlic in Asturias, and coal in Asturias and .A.rr.
gon. There are salt-min6ll at Mingrilla and Cardona ; alum is found in Ar
ragan, antimony at.A.lca.raz. On the Sierra Morena, and in Gallicia, there 
is saltpetre in numerous localitie&; amber in AsturiaS and Va1encia, and 
sulphur in Murcia, Arragon, and Seville. Pipe-clay of a peculiar quality is 
found in the vicinity of Andujar. Gypsum and marble are found in great 
abundance, and stone for building purpo86ll, of the best quality. Ame
thysts, white cornelians, rubie&, agates, garnets, and rock crystals, with 
other precious stones, are also founcl in abundance and of the fin6llt quality. 
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'
I copper, ruver, and gold; in the Nearer Spain there is also 

J found lapis specularis1 ; in Baltica there is cinnabar. There 
are also quarries of marble. The Emperor VeBpasianus 
Augustus, while still harassed by the storms that agitated. 
the Roman state, conferred the Latian rights on the whole 
of Spain. The Pyrenean mountains divide Spmn from Gaul, 
their extremities projecting into the two seas on either Bide. 

OHAP.5. (4.)-oJ!' THE PROVINCE OJ!' GALLlA lURBOnNSIS, 

That part of the GaJlias which is washed by the inland sea' 
is caJled the province of [Gallia] NarbonenBisa, having 
formerly bOJ:Ile the name of Braccata4• It is divided from 
Italy by the river Varus', and by the range of the Alps, the 
great s&feguards of the Roman Empire. From the remainder 
of Gaul, on the north, it is separated by the mountains Ce
benna' and Jura7• In the cultivation of the soil, the man
ners and civilization of the inhabitants, and the extent of its 
wealth, it is surpassed by none of the provinces, and, in short, 
might be more truthfully described as a part of Italy than 
&8 a province. On the coast we have the district of the 
Sordones8, and more inland that of the Consuarani', The 

1 Transparent stone. Further mention is made of it by Pliny in 
B. xnv. c.46. J Or Mediterranean. 

8 From the chief city Narbo Martins, and later Narbcma, now Nar
bonne, situate on the river .A.tax, now .A.ude. It was made a Boman 
oolony by the Consul Q. Martius lI.C. 118, and &om him J'IlIlsived its 1111"
name. It was the residenoe of the Roman governor of the provinoe and 
a place of ~t oommerciaJ. importanoe. There are scarcely any remains 

• o£ the anment city, but some ves~ of the caual, by which it WIllI oon
nected with the 18& at twelve miles distance. 

4 From the linen b1'eeches which the inhabitant. wore, a fashion which 
WlS not adopted by the Romans till the time of the Emperol'l. Severus 
wore them, but the use of them WI8 restricted by Honorius. 

I Still ca1led the 'V ar.' It divides Franoe from Nice, a pl'O'rinoe of 
Sardinia. 

• Now the Ctmmnes. They lie as much to the west as the north of 
GaIlia Narbonensis, 

7 The range of the J11l'Il, north of the :r.ke of Geneva. 
• Inhabitina the former Comte de Roussillon, or DeparteInel1t des Py.881 Orient8les. They were said to haTe been originally a Bebrycian 

or Thracian oolooy. 
• Probably the inhabitants of the present Conserans, on the west of 

the D8parteinent de l' A.rri8ge. . 
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rivers are the Tecum and the Vernodubrum', The towns 
are Dliberisl , the scanty remains of what was formerly a great 
city, and RWicino8, a town with Latian rights. We then 
come to the river Atax4, which flows from the Pyrenees, and 
p808BeS through the Rubrensian Lakel , the town of Narbo 
Martius, a colony of the tenth l~on, twelve miles distant 
from the sea, and the rivers Ara1lrIll' and Liria7. The towns 
are otherwise but few in number, in consequence of the 
numerous lakes' which skirt the sea-shore. We have Aga
tha', formerly belonging to the Massilians, and the district of 
the VolCIB Tectosageslo; and there is the spot where Rhoda 11, 

a Rhodian colony, formerly stood, from which the river takes 
its name of Rhodanusll ; a stream by far the most fertilizing 
of any in either of the Gallias. Deacen~ from the Alps 
and rushing through lake Lemanus18, it camea along with it 
the sluggish Ararl., 80S well as the torrents of the hara and 
the Druentia II, no less raid than itself. Its two smaller 
mouths are called Libica I , one being the .spanish, and the 

1 Probably the Tech, and the VerdoubIe, .... hich faIla into the Gly. 
I Probably the preeent EIne, on the Tech. 
a The present Castel Rousaillon. 4 The Aude of the present day. 
I The bodies or .... ater now ealIed Etaugs de Bagee et de BigeID. 
• Now the Herault. 
7 Now called the In, near the city of Kontpellier. 
8 Now ealIed Etangs de Leucate, ile Sigeau, de Gruiasan, de Vendres, 

de Than, de Mapelonne, de Perols, de Mauguio, du Repauslet; Marais 
d'EIICIIolD&D.d:re, de Lermitane et de la Souteynme, and numerous othen. 

t No .... the town or .Agde. Strabo.oo wormS us that this place ...... 
founded by the Musilians. 

10 This ~ple aeeme to have inhabited the eastern part8 of the depart
ments of 1.Arrie.re and the Haute Garonne, that or Aulle, the BOUth of 
that of Tarn, anil of that or Herault, except the arrondi88ement of Mont
pellier. 

11 Dalechamp takes this to be FOI lee KartigueI; but the looality is 
doubtful. M08t probably this is the same plaoe that is melltioned by 
Strabo as BhoII, m oonj1mction with the town or Agathe or ~ and 
the RodanllBia of Stephen of Byzantium, who places it in the district or 
Massilia or Marseilles. 

11 Now the :Rhone. 11 Now the leke or Geneva. . 
14 The modem &one. 11 Now the rivers lame and Durance. 
16 M08t probably from Libici, a town in the BOUth of Gaul, of which 

there a1'O coins in existence, but nothing else ~ to be known. At 
the present day there are four mouths of the Rhone, the m08t westerly 
of which is ealIed the "Dead" Rhone; the next the "LeIser" Bhope J 
the third the .. Old" Rhone; and the fourth simply the Rhone. D' An· 
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other the Metapinian mouth; the third and largest is call~d 
the Massiliotic1• There are some authors who state that there 
was formerly a town called Heraclea2 at the mouth of the 
Rhodanus or Rhone. . 

Beyond this are the Canals' leading out of the Rhone, a 
famous work of Caius Marius, and still distinguished by his 
name; the Lake of Mastramela., the town of .Maritima' of the 
Avatici, and, above this, the Stony Plains', memorable for the 

ville considers the "Lesser" Rhone to have been the .. S~h" mouth 
of the ancients. In consequence of the over1l.owiDgs of this river there is 
great confusion upon this subject. . 

I This mouth of the Rhone W/IS much used by the MII88i1iana for the 
purposes of commerce with the interior.of Gaul, and the carriage of the 
supplies of tin which they obtained thence. . 

I The manner in which Pliny here expresses himself shows that he 
doubts the fact of such a place having even existed; it is mentioned by 
none ofthe preceding geographers, and of those who followed him Stephen 
of Byzantium is the only one who notices it. .An inSCl'iption W/lB found 
however in the reign of Charles V. of France, in which it W/lB stated that 
Atsulphus, king of the Visigoths, selected Heraclea /IS his place of resi
dence. On the faith of this inscription, Spon and Duca.uge have placed 
Heraclea at the modern Saint-Gilles, and other ~ters at Saint-Rem.y, 
where the inscription W/lB found. Unfortunately, however,.Mes81'8. Davie 
and Vaisaette, in their "History of Languedoc," have proved that this 
inscription is of spurious origin. 

3 The "F08888 Marianlil" are also mentioned by Ptolemy and Solinus ; 
though they dift'er in the si~on which they have respectivelT /lSsigned 
them. They were formed by Marius when advancing to dispute the 
pIlBsBg8 of the Rhone with the Cimbri, who had quitted Spain for the 
purpose of p/lSsing the Pyrenees and inl'llding Italy, in the year B.O. 102. 
There is considerable di1Ileulty in determining their position, but they 
are supposed to have commenced at the place now called. the Camp of 
Marius, and to have terminated at the e/lBtern mouth of the Rhone near 
the present Arles. 

• Pliny is the first who mentions the name of this lake, though pre
vious writers had indioated its existence. Strabo informs us that above 
the mouth of the Rhone there is a large lake that communicates with the 
Ilea, and abcunds in fish and oysters. Brotier and D' Anville identify it 
with the present lake of Ma.rtigues or of Bene. 

6 D'.Anville takes this place to be the present town of Martigues; Bro
tier thinks that it W/lB situate on the spot now called. Le Cap d'<Eil; near 
the town of Saint·ChamIlB; and Bouche, the historian of the Provinoe, 
plaees it at Marignane, on the 8/lBt side of the lake already mentioned. 

• "Campi Lapidei," called. by the natives atthejlresent day"LaCrau;" 
probabl;r. from the same Celtie root as our word u{,.'rags ;" though BochArt 
ilerives It from the Hebrew. &schylus and Hyginus speak of this com-
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battle8 or Hercules; the district of the AnatiliP, and more 
inland, that of the Desuviates' and the Cavan. Again, close 
upon the sea, there is that of the Tricorii', and inland, there 
are the Tricolli·, the Vocontii', and the Begovellauni, and, 
after them, the Allobroges'. 

On the coast is Massilia, a colony of PhoClllan7 Greeks, 
and a federateS city; we then have the Promontory of Zao', 
the port of Citha.rista 10, and the district of the Camatullici II ; 

then the Suelterill, and above them the Verrucinill• Again, 
bat of Hercules, and Mela relates that being engaged in a mortal struggle 
with Albion and Geryon, the BOn8 of Neptune, he invoked the aid-of 
Jupiter, on which a shower of etonea fell from the heavens and destroyed 
hie antagonists. Those.on this plain are said to be the remains of the 
stony shower. It is supposed by the scientific that many of theae stonee 
are al!rolitee, and that tradition has ~oualy adapted this story to 
their real origin. The vicinity of Tunbridge wens preeents a aomewW 
aimiJar appearance. 

I The people probably of the site of the present isle of Ca.maIpe. 
2 They probably inhabited the distrio$ south of the Durance, between 

it and the Rhone. 
a They inhabited the country in which the preeent Avignon, Orange, 

Cavaillon, and perhaps Carpentraa are situats. 
4 They are thought br lfardouin to have dwelt in the vicinity of the 

present town of Ta1ard m the department of the Hautes Alpet. 
6 '!'hey inhabited the eastern part of the departments of the Dr6me and 

the Yauc1W18. 
I Their territory oomprehended the southern part of the department 

of the .!.in, the department of the Ism, the canton of Geneva, and part 
of Savoy. 

7 It was said to have been colonized from Ph-, a town of Ionia in 
.Asia Minor. Lucan in his Third Book more than once falls into the 
error of supposing that it was colonized from Phoois in Greece. 

• We leaJ'D. from J uetin, B. xliii., that this privilege, u well u others, 
and a seat at the public shows, were granted to the Musilians by the 
Roman Berate, in return for their sympathy and auistance a.ftet the city 
had been u.ken and plundered by the (}aula. . 

• According to .D'.Anville the preeent Cap de l' A.igre, though Mannen 
takes it to be the Cap de la Croisette. 

10 D'.Anville takee this to be the aame u the preeent Port de la Ciotat. 
II Probably occupying the south·east of the department of the Yar. 

It is supposed by Hardouin that the village of Ramatuelle, near the cout, 
lOuth of the Gulf of Grimaud, represents the ancient name I and D'.An· 
nne and other writers are of the same opinion. 

II Probably thil country around the modern Brignole and Draguignau 
'Wall inhabited by them. 

II They inhabited Yerip.on and Barjola in the southern part of the 
department of the Yar. 

YOLo I. ]f 
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on the ooast, we find Athenopolia1, belonging to the Maaei:' 
liana, Forum Juliit Oct&vanorum, a oolony, which is also 
called Pacensis and Classic&, the river AigenteuB', whic1a 
flowB through it, the district of the ODlbii~ and that of the Li. 
gauni6 ; above whom are the Suetri', the Quariatee7 and the 
Adunicatee8• On the ooaet we have Antipolis', a town with 
Latian rights, the district olthe Deciates, and the river Varmt, 
which prOceeds from Mount Cema, one of the Alps. 

The coloniea in the interior are AreJate Sextanorum 10, 

Betel'l'lll Septimanorum 11, and Arausio12 Secundanorum ; V ... 
lentia 12 in the territory of the Cavan, and Vienna14 in that ot 
the 4llo~roges. T~e towns that enjoy' ~ rir.~ts are AqW8 
Sextial1l JiJ. the temtory of the Saluvn, Avemo1 m that of the 

1 D' An'rille tabe this to be the place called Agai, between Fr!i1ll and 
La Napoule: but in 80 doing he dWegarda the order in which they &1'8 
given by Pliny. 

I .. The Forum of J uliu." Now Frejua. A.a its name implies, it W8I .. 
co1on;r of the Eighth Legion. It W8I probabl1. called' Pacensis,' on BOIIl8 
OOC88lon when peaoe hadhappily been made Wlth the original inhabitants, 
and 'Classic.' £rom the fleet being ata.ti.oned there by Augustus. . 

a Stilllmown 88 the.Araena. frOm the ailvery appean.nce of the water. 
It has choked up the harl!our with 1IDd, in which probably the shipe 
of Augustus rode at anchor. 

4 They inhabited the ooast, in the vicinity of the modern Cannes. 
I They are suppoeed to have inhabited the country of GTaase, in the 

8Outh-eut of the depwtment of the V 1101'. 

, According to Ptolemy they had for their capital the town of SalinIe ; 
which lOme take to be the modern &1_, others Caat.ellaDe, and others 

. Seillans, 8000rding to Holstein and D' Anville. . 
~. Anville thinks that they lived in the valley of Queyraa, in the de
pa.rbl!ent of the Haute& Alpes, having .. town of the aame name. 

• The Adunioatea are supposed by H8I'douin to have inhabited the 
department of the Basses Alpes, betwoon the towu of 8eues and Digne. 

, The modern Antibes. Mount Cema is the present Monte-Cem.elione. 
10 .. Arelate of the Bixth Legion," .. military colony; now the city of 

arIes. It is ftrst mentioned by 0-, who had lOme shiJ.l8 built there 
for the siege of Maaailia or Maiseillea. It W8I made a military oolony in 
the time of Augustua. 

11 .. Beterrm of the Seventh Legion." The modern town of Bezien. 
12 ".A.rauaio of the Seoond Legion," now Orange, .. town in the depart. 

ment of Vaucluse. . 
11 Now Valenoe, in the depertmsot oftb Dr6me. 
14 Now Vienne, in the department of the 1Mlre. 
11 .An, in the department of the Bouohel du Bh6ne. 
I. Avignon, in the Vaucluse. 
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Cavari, A:p,ta Julia 1 in that of the Volgientee, Alebeeel in that 
of the Bilri Apollinares, Alba' in that of the ReIn, and Au
gusta4 in that of the Tricutini, Anatilia, Aerial, toe Dor
ma.nnil , the Comaci, Cabellio7, C8lC88um8 in the territory of 
the VoIce Teeto~, Ceasero', C~ntoracteIO in the terri
tory of the M.emjm, the Cenicensea1 , the Cambolectrill, Bur
named the Atlantici, Forumll Vocom, Glanum Livil4, the 
LutevanP',also called the Foroneronien.lee11, NemaWJWD.17 in 

I A~ in tbe ~ ofVauclue. 
I Rrez, in the depuotment of the B_ .Alpee. 
I The modern A.lpe, near Viviln, ill proba'6ly built on the lite of tbia 

toWll. The text shOWB that it WIllI dilferent frOm A~usta, probably the 
.Alba Augusta mentioned by ~y, though D'.6.uville IUppoBM them 
to have been the 8IIo1IIe place. 

4 Some writen taIr.e thia plIce to be the ~ SaiDt-Paul-Troia-Chl
teaux, in the department of the D~me. 

I Probably 110 called from ita lofty poeition, ad auppoeed by D' .A.nville 
to have been situate on the modem Mont Vent.oux, or "Windy Moun
tain." Other writers place it at La Croix Haute, near the city of Avignon. 

• There ill a village in the department of the Var, six 1eeguea from 
Toulon, called Bormee, not improbably from theee people. 

7 The modern Cavaillon, in the deputuumt of the V' aucbue. 
• Now CarcasllOne, in the department of the A.ude. 
• Probably Saint Tibery, on the river Herault. 
10 Now Carpentru. J>tOlemy alao makes mention of the Memini. 
11 Probably situate on the river Camus of Ptolemy, between the eastern 

mouth of the Rhone and Maasilia. Probably the IUUDIl in Pliny should. 
be"~." 

.11 W alckenaer places thia people in the vicinity of Cambo, in the arron
dissement of Ba,onne, in the department of the Basses1'yren8el\. 

11 In names l!lIllilar to this, asl!'estus remarks, "Forum" has the mean
ing of .. Market;" much as that word ill used as a compound in our 
names, luelt as Market Drayton, &c. Bouclte thinks that by ~hia .place 
ie meant the modern Le eanet: but D'.A.nville takes it to be 6onfaron, 
a corruption, he thinks, of Voconfaron from the Latin name. 

14 The site of Glanum was about a mile to the IIOUth of the village 
of Saint Remi, between Cavaillon and Arlee. On the spot there are the 
remains of a Roman mausoleum and a triumphal areh. 

16 The people of Luteva, now Lodeve, in the department of the Herault. 
II "The people of Forum Neronis," which plaCe has been supposed by 

lOme to have been the same with Carpentoracte: D' .A.nville supposes For
ealquier to have been Forum NeroU18, while Walckenaer takes Momae to 
have been that place. From the text it would appear to have been 
identieal with Lutev&. 

17 The modern Nismes, which in its ruina contains abundant marks ot. 
its ancient splendour. The family of the Antouines came from thia plaoe. 

N2 
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the terrioo7 or the Arecomici, PisceDlBt, the Ruteni', the 
Sanagenses , the Tolosani 4 in the territory of the Tectosages 
on the confines of A~uitania, the Tasconii , the Tarusconi
ensesl , the Umbranici, VasioB and Lucus Augusti9, the two 
capitals of the federate state of the Vocontii. There are also 
nineteen towns of less note, as well as twenty-four belonging 
to the people of N emausUID. To this list18 the Emperor Galba 
added two tribes dwelling among the Alps, the A vanticpl 
and the Bodiontioi, to whom belongs the town of Dinia l '. 

According to Agrippa the len~h of the province of Gallia 
Narbonensis is 370 miles, and ltS breadth 248 11• 

OHAP. 6. (5.)-OF ITALY. 

· Next comes Italy, and we begin with the Ligures", after 

The remains of itB aqueduct Bti!' 81Il'rive, containing three rows of archee, 
one above the other, and 180 feet in height. 

1 The people of the present Pe-, in the department of the Herault. 
J Their cliief town 18 8upposed to have been Albiga, now Albi, in the 

denartment of Tarn. 
. 3 The inhabitants of the present 8enez in the B_ AlJl88. De la 
SausBaye BaY. that their coins read • Samnageneee,' and not ' ~' 
and that they inhabited Senae, a town in the vicinity of .An. 

4 Their chief town W&8 Tolosa, now Toulouse, in the department of the 
Haute-Garonne. 

· , They probably lived in the vicinity of the present Montauban, in the 
d8lllU'tment of the Tarn et Garonne. 

i Probably the inhabitants of the Bite of the modern town of Ta.raecon •. 
There ie, however, ooneiderable doubt &8 to these two namez. 

1 PoinBinet thinks that they oCcupied Vabree, a place Bituate in the 
BOuth of the department of Aveyron. 

8 Now Vaiaon, in the department of Vaucluse • 
• " The Grove of Augustus." ThiB town appeB1'8 to have been over

flowed by the river Drum&, which formed a lake on its Bite. Ita remains 
were Btill to be Been in the lake in modern times, and from it the tol !l 
on the margin of. the lake takes its name of Le Luc. 

10 Under the name" formula" Pliny perhaPB alIudez to the oftloialliet 
of the Roman government, which he had coneulted for the purpoeee of 

~che p1aoee the Bite of this people at the village of Avanqon, be
tween Chorgee and Gap, in the department of the Halltez Alpez. 

IJ The present town of Digne, in the department of the B_ Alpez. 
· 18 It ie not known from what pointe theee meaeurmnenta of our author 
are taken. 

14 The modern namee of theBe localities 'Irill form the 8UlVeot of con-
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whom we have Etruria, Umbria, Latium, where the mouths of 
the Tiber are situate, and Rome, the Capital of the world, 
sixteen miles distant from the sea. We then come to the 
coasts of the Volsci and of Campania, and the districts of 
Picenum, of. Lucania, and of Bruttium, where Italy extends 
the farthest in a 80utherly direction, and projects into the 
[two] seas with the chaUi of the Alpsl, which there forma 
pretty nearly the shape of a crescent. Leaving Bruttium 
we come to the coast of [Ma.tcna] Grrecia, then the Salentini, 
the Pediculi, the Apuli, the Jleligni, the Frentani, the Mar
rucini, the Vestini, the Sabini, the Picentes, the Galli, the 
Umbri, the Tusci, the Veneti, the Carm, the Iapydes, the 
Histri, and the Liburni. 

I am by no means unaware that I might be justly accused 
of ~itude and indolence, were I to describe thus briefly 
and m so cursory a manner the land which is at once the 
foster-child 2 and the parent of all lands ; chosen by the pro
vidence of the Gods to render even heaven itself more glori
ousB, to unite the scattered empires of the earth, to bestow a 
polish upon men's manners, to unite the discordant and un
couth diAlects of so many different nations by the powerful 
ties of one common language, to confer the enjoyments of 
discourse and of civilization uron mankind, to become, in 
short, the mother-country of al nations of the Earth. 

But how shall I commence this undertaking P So vast is 
. the number of celebrated places (what man living could 
enumerate them all P), and 80 p,at the renown attached 
to each individual nation and subject, that I feel myself quite 

Bideration when we proceed, in c. '1, to a more minute descriptioD of 
Iialy. 

I ThiB ~ wlOmewhat oonfuaed, and may p088ibly be in a comIpt 
atate. He here speaks of the .A.pennine Alps. By the "lunata juga" 
he means the two promontoriea or capes, which estend eut and west 
_nectively. 

i This IIeeID8 to be the Dlealling of "alumna," and not "Dune" or 
"foster-mother," as .A.jlllllOn's translatiOD has it. Pliny l'robably im· 
plies by this antithesis that Rome has been "twioe bleeaed, in receiving 
the bounties of all nations of the world, and in being able to bestow a 
commensurate return. Compared with this idea, "at onoe the nune and 
mother of the world" would be tame indoed! 

• By adding its deified emperon to the number of ita divinities. After 
whst Pliny has &aid in hie Second Book, this looks very much like pure 
adulation. 
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at a loss. The city of Rome alone, which fortris a portion 
of it, a face well worthy of shouldel'8 80 beauteous, how 
large a work would it require for an appropriatede~tion! 
And then too the coast of Campania, taken singly by itselfl 
110 blest with natural beauties and opulence, that it is evident 
that when nature formed it she took a delight in accumulating 
all her blessings in a single spot-how am I to do justice to 
it P And then the climate, with its eternal freshness and 80 
replete with health and vitality, the sereneness of the weather 
so enchanting, the fields so f'ertile, the hill sides so sunil.y, 
the thickets so free from every danger, the groves so cool and 
shady, the forests with a. vegetation so varying and so luxu
riant, the breezes descending from so many a mountain, tlte 
fruitfulness of its grain, itS vines, and its olives so transcend
ent; its flocks with fleeces so noble, its bulls with necks so 
sinewy, its lakes recurring in never-ending succession, its 
numerous rivel'8 and springs which refresh it with their watel'8 
on every side, its seas so many in number, its havens and the 
bosom of its lands opening everywhere to the commerce of 
all the world, and as it were eagerly stretching forth into 
the ..,ery midst of the waves, for the purpose of aiding aa it 
were the endeavours of mortals ! 

For the present I forbear to speak of its genius, its man
nel'8, its men, and the nations whom it haa conquered by 
eloquence and force of 8l'IllS. The very Greeks themselves, 
a race fond in the extreme of expatiating on their own praises, 
have amply given judgment in its favour, when they named 
but a small part of it 'M~ GrlOOia 1.' But we must be 
content to do on this occaalon aa we have done in our de
scription of the heavens; we must only touch upon some of 
these points, and take notice of but a few of Its stal'8. I 
only beg my readel'8 to bear in mind that I am thus haaten-

1 Or "Great ineeoo." This is a poor and frivolous argument used by 
PlinT. in support of hia laudations of Italy, seeing that in all probabi
lity It was not the people of GTeeoe who gave this name to certain cities 
founded by Greek colonists on the Tarentine Gulf, in the south of Italy I 
but either the Italian tribes, who in their simplicity admired their splen
dour and magnificence, .or else the colonists themselves, wllo, in using 
the name, showed that they clung with fondness to the remembrance of 
their mother-country I while at the same time the epithet betrayed some 
vanity and ostentation in wishing thus to show their IUperiority to the 
people ofthcir mother-countI7. 
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ing on for the P111'p088 of giving a general deaeription of 
ev~hing that is known to exist tbro~hout the whole earth. 

I may premise by observing that this land very much re
Hmbles in shape an oak leaf, being much longer than it is 
broad; towards the top it inclines to the lefV, while it termi· 
nates in the form of an Amazonian buckler·, in which the spot 
at the central projeetion is the place called Cocinthos, while it 
&ends forth two horns at the end of ita crescent-shaped bays, 
Leueo~tra on the right and Lacinium on the left. It ex· 
tends m length 1020 miles, if' we measure from the foot of 
the Alps at Pnetoria Augusta, through the city of Rome and 
Capua to the town of' Rhegium, ·which is situate on the 
shoulder of the Peninsula, just at the bend of the neck as it 
were. The distance would be much greater if' measured to 
Lacinium, but in that case the line, being drawn obliCJuely, 
would incline too much to one side. Its breadth is vanabie ; 
being 410 miles between the two seas, the Lower and the 
U pperl; and the rivers V &rUB andArsia 4: at about the middle, 
~d in the vicinity of the city of Rome, from the spot where 
the river Aternus6 flows into the Adriatic sea, 4;, the mouth 
oithe Tiber, the distance is 136 miles, and a little less from 
Castrum-novum on the Adriatic sea to Alsium' on the Tus
can; but in no place does it exceed 200 miles in breadth. 

1 The comparison of its shape to an oak leaf IItltlDlII rather fimoiful; 
more common·place observers have compared it to a boot: by the t~ 
(cacumen) he IItltlDlII to mean the southern part of Calabria about Hrun
diBium and Tarentum; which, to a person facing the south, would in· 
cline to the CO&8t of Epirus on the 131\ hand. 

• The C Parma' or sfriaJ.d here alluded to, would be one shaped like a 
_t, with the exception that the inner or oonoaVl aide would be 
formed of two Clre8<'6Ilts, the extremities of which join at the central pro· 
jection. He says that CocinthOl (now Capo di Btilo) would in such 
IlII8e form the central projection, while Lacinium (now Capo delle Colonne) 
'Would form the hom at the extreme right, and Leucopetra (now Capo 
dell' Armi) the hom on the extreme lef\. 

• The Tuscan or Etrurian sea, and the Adriatic. 
4 The Varus, &8 alreedy mentioned, was in Gallia N&rbonensis, whilethe 

Arsia, now the ArBa, is a small river of Isma, which became the boundary 
between Italy and lliyricum, when Istria was annexed by order of Au
Jf1l8i;us to· the former country. It Bows into the FlenaticuB Sinus, now 
Golfo di Quamero, on the eastern coast of Iatria, beyond the town of 
Castel Nuovo, formerly Neeactium. 6 Now the P_ 

, Now Palo, a city on the CO&8t of Etruria, eighteen miles from Portus 
Auguati, at the mouth of the Tiber. . 
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The circuit of the whole, from the V &ruB to the Arsia, is 3059 
mil 1 as . 

As to its distance from the countries that BUrrOund it
Istria and Liburnia are, in Bome places', 100 miles from it; 
and. }':pirus and lliyricum 50; Africa is less than 200, as we 
are informed by M. Va.rro; Sa.rdinia1 isI20, Sicily II, Corsica 
less than 80, and Issa 4 50. It extends into the two seas 
towards the southern parts of the heavens, or, to speak with 
more minute exactness, between the sixth I hour and the first 
hour of the winter solstice. 

We will now describe its extent and its different cities; 
in doing which, it is necessary to premise, that we shall fol
low the arrangement of the late Emperor Augustus, and 
adopt the division which he made of the whole of Italy into 
eleven districts; taking them, however, according to their 
order on the sea-line, as in so hurried a detail it would not be 
possible otherwise to describe each city in juxtaposition with 
the others in its vicinity. And for the same reason, in de
scribing the interior, I shall follow the alphabetical order 
which has been adopted by that Emperor, pointing out the 
colonies of which he has made mention in his enumeration. 
Nor is it a very easy task to trace their situation and origin ; 
for, not to speak of others, the Ingaunian Ligurians have had 
lands granted to them as many as thirty different times. 

OHAP. 7.-0F THE :NIliTHI :REGIO:N OF ITALY. 

To begin then with the river Varus; we have the town of 
NiCllla7, founded by the Massi.l.ia.ns, the river Paulo8, the Alps 

1 This distance is OVlIl'8tated: the ciroui.t is in Te&lity about 2500 miles. 
t For in8tance, from Pola to Ravenna, and from ladera to Ancona. 
I Sardinia is in no Jlart nearer to Italy than 140 miles. 
4 lssa, now Lissa, 18 an island of the Adriatic, oft' the coast of Libur

nia; it is not les8 than eighty miles distant from the ne&l'eSt part of the 
coast ofItaly. 

I That is to say, the south, which was so caJled by the Romans: the 
meaning being that Italy extends in a south-easterly direction. . 

• Italy was divided by Augustus into eleven districts; the ninth of 
which nearly corresponded to the former repuhlio of Genoa. 

7 The mOdern Nizza of the Italians, or Nice of the French. 
8 Now the Pagli.one. 
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and the Alpine tribes, distinguished '!7 various names I, but 
more especially the CapillatiJ , Cemenelio', a town of the state 
of the Vediantii, the port of Hercules Moll8lCus4, and the 
Ligurian coast. The more celebrated of the Ligurian tribes 
beyond the Alfs are the Balluvii, the Deciates, and the 
Oiubii'; on this side of the Alps, the Veneml, and the Va
gianni, who are derived from the Caturiges7, the Statielli8, 

the Bimbelli9, the Magelli, the Euburiates, the CasmonateeUl, 
the Veleiateen, and the peoples whose towns we shall describe 
&8 lying near the &djoming coast. The river Rutubalt, the 
town of Albium Intemeliumll, the river Merulal4, the town 
of Albium Ingaunum II, the port of V &dum Sabatiorum II, the 
river Porcifera17, the town of Genua, the river Feritorll, the 
Portus DelphinP9, Tigulliaso, TegestaJlof the ~, and 
the river Ma.craill, which is the boundary of ligurIa. . 

I Livy mentions four of these tribes, the C'.elelatee, the Cerdioiatee, 
the .A.puani, and the Friniatea. 

J Or" Long-haired." Lucan, B. i L 4042, 8, ref'era to this cbaracteriItio 
or the Alpine Liguriana : 

Et nunc tonae Ligor, quondam per colla deoora 
Crinibua eJl\uia toti prmlate Comat& 

• It is probably the mine of this place that are to be seen at the pre-
sent day at Cimiez in the vicinity of Nice. 4 The modern Monaco. 

, Theae tribes have been aJready mentioned in o. 5, as belonging to the 
province of Gallia Narbonensis. 

I It is supposed that they dwelt near the J;lreaent Vinadio in Piedmont. 
7 It is supposed that they inhabited the VIcinity of the p_t town of 

Chorges, between Embmn and Gap. 
S They probably dwelt near the modern town or Montserrat • 
• They probably dwelt near the modern Biela, eight leagues from Vel'" 

ceil in Piedmont. 
10 Some writers place them near the modern city of CaaaL!. 
II Their looality is suppoeed by some writers to be near the preeent 

Cortemiglia, flve leagues from the town of Alba. 
It Now the Roya, flowing between 'f'ery high be.nks.-LucaD, B. ii. 

1. 4.22, speaks of the Rutuba as "Ca'f'U8," "flowin~ in deep cavi~.'· 
II Probably the present Vintimiglia. The modem .!.rozia. 
II The PJ'e8eDt town of Albenga.-1;!!l:l' nix. c. 5, calla the inha-

bitants Albingauni. 18 Now Vai or Va, and Savona. 
17 The modern Bisagna, which waters Genua, the modern Genoa. 
II Now the Lavagna, which also washes Genoa. 
II "The Port of the Dolphin;" now Porto Fino. 
so Probably the I'Uina oaIled thoae of Tregesa or Trigoso are thoae or 

TigWlia. II Now Seatri eli Levante. ill The modern Magra. 
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Extending behind all the before-mentioned plaeea.arethe 
A~es, the moet eonaiderable of all the mountaiDs of 
Italy, the chain of which extends unbroken from the 
Alpsl to the Sicilia'n sea. On the other side of the Apen
nines, towards the Padua', the richest river or Italy, the 
·whole country is adorned with noble toW1l8; Libarna', the 
colony of Dertona., !ria', Barderate8, Induaw7, Pollentia8, 

Carree. 1IUl'II&D1ed Potentia', Foro Fulvi or VaJ.entinumIO, 

Augusta11 of the Vagienni, Alba. Pompeiall, AstaIl, and 
Aqum Statiellorum 14. This is the ninth region, according·to 
the a.mm~ment of Augustus. The coast of Liguria extends 
211 miles I, between the rivers Va.rus and Macra.. 

OHAP. 8.--THE SEVBNTlI BEGION OJ!' ITALY. 

Next to this comes the seventh region, in which is Etruria., 

1 or which they were considered as a chain, and called the Apennine 
Alps. • Now the Po. 

• According to D' Anville, now Castel .Arqua. 
4 Now Tortona. It was a city of importance, and there are con-

lIiderable ruins atill in emtenoe. 
6 The modern Voghera, upon the river Staft'ora. 
• Probably the present Verrua. 
7 Called by the Liauriana lIodincomagas, by the Romans IndUBtria. 

Ita remainB are to be found at MonteU di Po, a lew miles below Chevasso, 
on the right bank of the riTer. . 

8 The modern PolLma, a amaU town on the river T_ near Alba. 
, Ita Bite baa been placed at Chieri near Turin, and at CarrU on the 

Tanaro, a few milea lIOuth of Ilene, which is perhaps the most probable. 
10 The modern Valtmza. 
11 P~ by D'Anville at Vico near Mondovi, and by other writers at 

Carmagnole and Saluzzo: but Durandi baa shown that the ruins still to 
be seen near Ilene in PIedmont are those of Augusta Vagiennorum. Ilene 
is IlUppoaed to be a corruption of 1Iagimma, the name of the town in the 
middle ages. The name of the Vagienni aIao probably survives in that 
of Violl8ll!l&, an obscure place. in that Ticinity. 

. It Still oal1ed Alba; a town near the northern foot of the Apennines. 
It probably had ita appellation from On. Pompeius Strabo, the father of 
Pompey the <heat, who conferred many privileges on the Cisalpine Gauls. 
It WIllI the birth·place of the Emperor HelTius Pertinax, 

11 The modern .Aate. 
14 The modern A~ui, 110 called from ita mineral springs. It is again 

mentioned by Pliny m II. XXXI. Numerous remainB of the ancient 
town have been discovered. 

II .!mart obeerTes that this measurement is nearly correct. • 
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.. district which begins at the n?er Macra, and hall often 
'~ ita name. At an early period the Umbri were ex- I 
pelled from it by the Pe~ ; and theBe ~ .bY the Lydiana, 
who from a king of theirs were named '1'yl'rheni, but after- I 

-wards, from the rites obaerved in their sacrifices, were called, 
in the Greek language', Tusci. The:first town in Etruria is 
Luna', with a noble harbour, then the colony. of Luca4, 
at some dis1ance from the tea, and nearer to It again the 
colony of Pisml, between the rivers AUBer' and Arnus7, which 
owes ita origin to Pelopa and the Pisana', or elae to the Teu
tam, a people of Greece. Next is Vadal Volaterrana, then 
the river CecinnaJO, and Populoniumll formerly belonging 
to the Etrurians, the only town they had on this coast. 
'Next to these is the river Prilell, then the Umbroll, which is 
.navigable, and where the district of Umbria begins, the port 
ofTeiamonJ4, Coaall of the Volcientes, founded by the Roman 

J For an account'of this _ Herodotus, B. i. c.94, Tacitus, Ann. B. iT. 
0. 66, U1d Velleius PatercuJ.us, B. i. c. 1. Theile writers all agree .. to the 
fact of the migration of a colony of Lydians under the conduct of Tyr
rhenus to the part of Italy afterWarde called Etruria, This subject how-
8'R11', as well .. the migratious of the Pelasgi, is involved in the greatest 

o~ the Greek verb ,",II .. to IIIIm'iIlce," he implies:-from their 
custom of freqwmtll 1IIIm'iIlcing, says Berrius, on the' Xth Book of 
the &Betd. Dionyuua of HalicarDassus says that they were from their 
frequent IIIIm'iIlcea called 8v6crIrOOI. These are pl'Obably fanciful deriva
tions; but there is no doubt that the people of Etruria were for several 
centuries the insttuotors of the Romans in the arts of 1IIIm'iIlce, augury, 
andmvinati~ . 

I The !'Ilina of Luna, which was destroyed by the Normans in the 
middle ages, are still visible on the banD of the}[agra. The modern 
name of the port is Golfo della 8pezzia. 
. 4 The modern city of Lucoa has its site and name.-Li'7' B. xli. c. 13, 
informs us that this colony was founded in the year of the CIty 676, during 
the Consulship of Claudius Pulcher and Sempl'Onius Gracchus. 

I The modern city of Pisa. Bee Virgil, B.lI:. L 179, as to the origin 
of this place. • The modern Serchio. 7 Now the Arno. 

s The people of Pisa or Pism, a city of E1is in the Peloponnesus. 
• Now Vam, a small village on the _-shore. 
10 Still called the Cecina. It entered the Tyrrhenian sea, near the 

port of Vada Volaterrana just mentioned. 
II The present Piombino is supposed to have arisen from the ruins of 

this place. 11 Now the Bruno. II The modern Ombrone. 
14 Now known as Telamone Vecchio. 
16 There are ruins near lake Orbitello. which beat' the name of Con: 
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people, GraviBCIB1, Cutrum novuml, Pyrgil, the river Cere
tanus4, and ClIlre' itself, four miles in18.na, caJ.led Agylla by 
the Pelugi who founded it, Alsium', Fregeme7, and the river 
Tiber, 2848 miles from the Maera.. 

In the illterior we have the colonies of Fa1isci' , founded by 
the Arldves, according to the account of CatolO, and sur
named }'alisci Etruscorum, Lucus Feronimll, Rusellana, the 
Seniensesll, and Sutrinall• The remaining peoples are the 

.Ansedonia"WIIII said to have riIen fl'om ita ruins, and in ita turn fallen to 
decay. . 

1 Two localities have been mentioned 88 the site of GTavisce, at bot1l 
of which there are ancient remaina: one on the right bank of the ~ 
about a mile from ita mouth, and the other on the sea-0088t at a spot 
eaI1ed Santo Clementino or La Saline, a mile south of the mouth of the 
:Marta. Probably the latter are the remaina of GTaviaca!, although Den
Dis (Etruria, i. pp.887-396) inolines to be in favour of the former. 

S The modern Torre Chia.ruooia, five miles south of Civita Veoohia. 
• The modern Torre di Santa Severa. 4 Now the Vaooina. 
6 The remaina of this onoe ~werful city are marked by the villaae at 

Cervetri or Old Omre. Aooording to Strabo it received ita name from 
the Greek word Xaip. "hail!" with which the inhabitanta ealuted the 
Tyrrhenian or Lydian invaders. It was to this place that the :Roman. 
sent their most precious sacred relics when their city "WIllI taken by the 
Gaula. Ita most intereatm,: remains are the sepulchlee, of which an ac-
count is given in Dennis's Etruria. • 

• Ita remaina are to be seen in the vicinity of the modem village of Palo. 
7 Ita site is supposed to have been at the spot noweal1ed the Torre di 

Maooarese, midway between Palo and Porto, and at the mouth of the 
river Arone. Ita situation was marsh1 and unhealthy. 

8 This exoeeds the real distance, which is about 280 miles. 
• The site of the Etruscan Falerii or Falisci. is probably occupied by the 

present Civita Castellana; while that of the RoDlllD city of the _ 
name, at a distance of four miles, is marked by a single house and the ruins 
of a church, called Santa Maria di Falleri. The ancient city "WIllI cap
tured by the Romans under Camillus. 

10 In his book of" Origines," which is now lost. 
11 "The Grove of Feronia." The town "WIllI so eaI1ed fl'om the grove 

of that Sabine goddess there situate. In the early times of Rome there 
was a great resort to this spot not only for religious purposes, but for 
those of trade as well. Ita traces are 8till to be seen at the village of Saint 
Orestes, near the south-east extremity of the hill there, which is still eaI1ed 
Felonica. This u in southern Etruria, but Ptolemy mentions another 
place of the same name in the north-west extremity of Etruria, betweeIl 
the A.rnus and the Macra. 

11 The people of the spot now eaI1ed Siena, in Tuscan1. 
11 Now Sum, on the river Pozollo. 

I 
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.A.rretini I Veteres, the .Arretini Fidentes, the Arretini 
Julienses, the Amitinenses, the Aquenses, surnamed Tau
rinil, the Blerani3, the Cortonensee4, the Capenates li, the 
Clusini N ovi, the Clusini Veteres', the Florentini7, situate on 
the stream of the .!.mus, FmeulJe8, Ferentinum t, Fescennia 10, 

1 'nIe JltlOP.1e of Anetium, one'of the moat powerful cities or Etruria. 
'nIe three tribes or "peoples here mentioned prob&bly did not occupy di· 
mnct towns, but constituted ~ communities or municipal bodies, 
being distinct colonies or bodies of settlers. The J ulienses were the 
Colonists settled there by Auaustus. The Fidentell h&d probably settled 
at an ea.rlier period. The moilern .A.retzo hu risen on the remams or the 
lI.oman city, while the rema.ins or the Etruscan city are pointed out on 
au elev&ted spot called Poggio di San Cornellio, two or three miles south· 
east of .A.retzo. Many valuable relica of antiquity hilve been discovered 
here. The family or MIII!CtID88 epra.Dg from this place. 

S The people of Aqum Tauri, a watering.plzos of Etruria, Bituate abou' 
three miles north of the present Civita Veochia, and now called Bagni di 
Ferrata. The baths are described by Rutilius in his Itinerary, who calls 
them Tam ThermIB (the Bull's Baths), and IIIICI'ibee their name to the 
fact of their ha' been accidentally disoovered by a bull. 

I The peop~":;f\hn. on the Bite of the modern village of Bieda, about 
twelve miles south of Viterbo. Numerous rema.ins or Etruscan antiquity 
have been found here.-See Dennis's Etruria, voL i. pp.260-2'72. 

4 The people of Cartona, a powerful city or Etruria, which ill I!till. 
blown b1 the same name. It WIllI probably in the number or the cities 
of Etruria that were ravaged by SyDa, and then recolonized by him. 
Numerous remains of Etruscan antiquity hilve been discovered there. 

• The people or Capena, an ancient and important city or Etruria, 
'Which, after long oppolling the inroads of trhe Romans, WIllI reduoed to 
submission shortly after the f'a.ll or Veii, B.O. 898. It existed and held 
municipal rank till the time of the Emperor Aure1ia.n, after which all 
traces of its name or eristence were lost, till 1760, when Galetti fhed its 
Bite with great accu:racy &t Civitucole or San Martino, about 24 miles 
from Rome. It WIllI situate on the banks or a small river now called the 
Grammiccia, and in its territory WIllI the celebrated 'Lucua FeronilB' pre
viously ment:ioned. 

• The new and old colonists of the city of OluBium, who probably en· 
joy:ed distinct munioipal rights. The mOdern ChiuBi stands on its Bite. 

7 The modern Fiorenze or Florence occupieB the Bite of their city. 
a The village of Fiesole stands on its Bite. Extensive rema.ins of the 

ancient city are still to be found. 
• The Bite of Ferentinum is now uninhabited, but ill stilllmOWD. by the 

name of Ferento. The rivera of the anoien~ city _ very considerable, 
it was finally destroyed by the people of Viterbo in the 12th century. 

10 An ancient town of Etruria nea.r FaliBci. Cluver thinks that it WIllI 
situate at Gallese, a village nine miles north of Civita Castellana; but 
Demria oonBi.den its Bite to hilT8 been between Borghetto on the Tiber 
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Horta.numl, Herbanuml , Nepet&', NOTem Pa;gi4; the ·Clau. 
dian pnefecture of Forododiuml , PiIItorium.', J>eruaia.', the. 
8uan.e1lle8, the 8aturnini, forma-Iy called the Aurinini, the 
SubertaDi8, the 8ta.tonea'. the T~uinienseslO, the Tuscani. 
enseall, the VetuloJUeD8eall, the Velent&nP', the. VesentUrl.t', 
the VolaterranP', the V olcentinP', l1Ul'Il8oDled Etrusci, and 
the VolSinienaesl7• In the same district the territo.ies of 

IIIldCon:hiaDo,when there Me CODBid.enble remains of an Etruscan city •. 
The spot ia _ed SaD 8ilveetro, Crom a ruined church there. 

I Or Borta; the spot now called Orte, where numerou.B EtrJuean re
mains _ fOllDd; it probably derived ita name from the EtrJuean god. 
deBe Horta. HortanllJll, the name given to it by Pliny, ia perhlpa all adr::e form of the QaIIle, "oppidum" being underatood. 

Poeaibly the _ M' Urbs Vetus,' on.the Bide of~hich the preeent 
Orvieto Btands. , Now Nepa, near the nvar Pozzolo. 

, .!.ccordiDg to Hardollin the lite of the Novem Pagi, or nineBorougba, 
is oooupied by the lnodern n Mignone, near Cirita Veoohia. 

i Its lite is generally8Uppoeed to have been at Oriuolo, about five milea 
north of BI'IIICiIIIlo; but Dennis intOl'lll8 U8 that there _ no ancient 
remains at that place. Being a prmfeoture it may have COll8isted of only 
• number of little riIlagee, united in one jurisdiction. 

. • The modern Pistoia etands on ita site. 7 Now Perugia. 
8 8upposed by :&rdouin to have inhabited the Bite of the modern 

Bovretto. 
• Probahly eituate in the lnodern duchy of Caatro. 
10 The people of Tarquinii nea.r Rome, the head of the Etruscan COD

federation. it 1t'M here that Demaratus the Corinthian, the father of 
Tarquinius Prilcua, settled. It 1t'88 deIerted by its inhabitants in the 
Eighth or ninth O8II.tury, who fouaded the town of Cometo on a hill 
opposite to it. The l'Iline are known M Turchina, a corruption of the. 
IIIlcient name. 

II The Bite of their town is probablyJll&l'ked by the modern Toscanelle.. 
11 The 1'I1ina of their town etill retain somewhat of their ancient name. 

in that of" V~" 
11 The people of the po"erNl citr ofVeii, subdued by Camillus. Its 

ruins have been discovered in the VIcinity of the village or Ieols Farneee.. 
14 Their town atood on the eite of the preeent Biaontia. 
II The peopleof Volateme, the preeent Volterra, one of the twelve citiee 

of the Etl'WlCllll Confederation. It WM for a time the residence of the 
kings of Lombardy. The modern town ClOvers only a small portion of 
the area of the ancient city, of which there are some interesting remains •. 

II The people ofVolci or Vulci. oC which the ruins bear the same name.' 
Its sepulchree have produoed vast treasurea of ancient art. 

17 The people of Volsinii or V ulsiirii, now called Boleena. This 1t'U 
one of the moat ancient and powerful of the twelve cities of the Etruscan 
ocnfederstion. On th~ subjugation by the Romans the Etruscan city 
... destroyed, and ita ~bitanta were compelled to settle on a lea. de-
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CJuetumerium1 and Caletra' retain the names olthe ancient 
toWllS. 

C~. 9.-THEl!'IBS!r ]lEGION Ol!' ITALY'; !nIB TIBER; ROlDl. 

The' Tiber or Tiberia, formerly cabed Thybris, and pre
nously Albula4, flows down from neari, the central part of 
the ebain of the Apenninea, in the territory of the AiTetini. 
It is at.first small, and only navigable by means of sluices, 
in which the water is dammed up and then. dischal'ged, in the 
same manner as the Timial and the Glanis, which flow into 
it; for which purpoae it is found necessary to collect the water 
for nine days, unless there should happen to be a fall of rain. 
And even then, the Tiber, by reason orits rugged and uneven 
channel, is really more suitable for navigation by rafts than 
by vessels, for any great distance. It winds doug for a 
course of 150 miles, passin~ not far from Tifemum' , Perusia, 
and Ocriculum7, and dividing Etruria· from. the Umbria and 
the Sabini', and then, at a distance of less than sixteen 

fensibIe site. The new city WIllI tlle birth·place of Sejanua, the wo~ 
favourite of Tiberiue. Of the ancient city there &l'e lICIII'OOly any remains. 

1 Called also Orustumeria, Orustumium, and Orustuminium. It WIllI 

a city of Latium on the borders of the Sabine country, and WIllI subdued 
~ Romulue, though it afterwards appears aa independent in the time of 
~Vquiniue Priacus. The territory WIllI noted for ita fertility. The euot; 
Bite of the city is UDknown; a place called Ma.rcigliana Vecohia, about 
nine miles from Rome, eeeJIlS the mOlt probable. 

I The site of Caletra is quite unknown. It WIllI situate at some point 
in the PPellellt va.lley of the Al~ 

3 The First Region extended &om the Tiber to the Gulf of Salernum, 
being bounded in the interior bl the Apennines. It consisted of ancient 
Latium and Campania, compriamg the modern Campagna di RolD&, and 
the provinoea of the kingdom of N aplea. 

4 Livy, B. i Co 3, and Ovid, Faati, B. iii. L 889, inform ue that the 
name of Albula wu changed into Tiberia in conaequence ofking Tiberinue 
being aooidentaIly drowned in it. 

6 Stilllmown by that name. The Gianie is called 1& Chia.na. 
• According to D' Anville, now known aa Citta di Castello. 
7. A municipal town of Umbria, a.ttuate near the oon1luence of the 

riven NIIl' and Tiber, ant:.. the Flaminian Way. There are the mine 
of an aqueduct, an amp' tre, and IiOme temples, now the modem 
Otriooli. 

8 The territory of Umbria extended from the left bank of the Tiber, 
near its rile, to the Adriatic. 

• fhe Sabinea occupied the left; bank of the T!.'ber from the U mbri 
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miles from the city, separating the territory of Veii from 
that of Crustuminum, and afterwards that of the Fidenates 
and of Latium from Vaticanum. 

Below its union With the GIanis from Arretinum the Tiber 
is swollen b~ two and forty streams, particularly the N ar1 

and the Anio, which last is also navigable and shuts in 
Latium at the back; it is also increased by the numerous 
aqueducts and springs which are conveyed to the City. Here 
it becomes navigable by vessels of any burden which maycome 
up from the Italian sea; a most tranquil dispenser of the 
produce of all parts of the earth, and peopled and embellished 
wong its ba.n1is with more villas than nearly all the other 
rivers of the world taken together. And yet there is no 
river more circumscribed than it, 80 close are its banks shut 
in on either side; but still, no resistance does it offer, although 
its waters frequently rise with great suddenness, and no pa.rt 
is more liable to be swollen than that which runs through 
the City itself. In such case, however, the Tiber is rather 
t4l be looked upon2 as pregnant with prophetic warnings to 
us, and in its increase to be considered more as a promoter 
of re~ion than a source of devastation. . 

Latium 8 has 'preserved its original limits, from the Tiber 
to Circeii4, a diStance of fifty miles: so slender at the be
ginning were the roots from which this our Empire sprang. 
Its inhabitants have been often changed, and different 
nations have peopled it at different times, the Aborigines, 

to the A.nio. The Crustumini and the Fidenatee probably oooupied the 
aouthern part of the district about the river Alba. 

1 The Nera and the 'fevOl'One. The euot situation of the district or 
Vaticanum has not been ascertained with enctness. 

I A.s not so much causing mischief by its innndations, 81 giving 
warning thereby of the wrath of the gods and of impending dangers; 
whioh might be arrested by saori1loes and expiatory ritee.-See Horace, 
Odes, B. i. 2. 29. 

• The frontier of ancient Latium was at Ciroeii, but that of modern 
Latium extended to Sinuessa. 

4 A town of Latium, situate at the foot of the MOllJ Circeina, now 
Monte Ciroollo. It was used as a plaoe of retirement, and 'I.'iberiua and 
Domitian had villas~. The Triumvir Lepidua was banished thither 
by Octavius after his deposition. It was afso famous for its oyster.. 
whloh were of the finest quality. Oonsidereble remains of it are still 
to be eeen on the hill called Youte di Citadella, about two milea from 
t.besea. 
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the Pelasgi, ,the Arcades, the Seculi, the AurunCl, the Rutuli, 
and., beyond Circeii, the V 000, the Osci, and the Ausones 
whence the name of Latium came to be enended as far lUI 
the river Linsi . 
. We will 'begin with Ostia', a colony founded by a king of 

Rome, the town of Laurentuma, the grove of Jupiter Indi. 
ges4, the river Numicius6, and Ardea', founded by Danae, the 
mother of Peneus. Next come the former site of Aphro. 
disium7, the colon! of Antium8, the river and isla.nd coJIed 
Astura', the river N~phmusIO, the Clostra. Romanall, and 
Circeii 12, formerly an lSla.nd, and, if we are to believe Homer, 
surrounded by the open sea, though now by an extensive plam. 
The circumstances which we are enabled to publish on this 
aubject for the information of the world are very remarkable. 
Theophrastus, the first foreigner who treated of the affairs of 
Rome with any degree of accuracy (for TheoJ.>ompus, before 
whose time no Greek write:t hod made mention of us, only 

I Now the Garigllimo, the aame river which he previously calla the 
Gbmis. It was the boundary between Latium and Campania. 

I FOUDded by Ancua Martins, DB we learn from Livy. It was aban· 
doned under the Emperor C1aueliUII, who built the PortuB Romanus or 
PortuB .A.ugusti in its vicinity; and it onll continued Wnous for its aalt· 
works, which had been established there by Ancus Martius. Its rum., 
still called Ostia, are nearly three miles from the oout, in coIl8tlCJ.uence of 
the receding of the sea. 

• Now San Lorenzo. It was between Ostia and Antium. 
4 By some, ..Eneas WD8 supposed to have been worshiped by that 

name. ' Now Ule river Numioo. 
e The ruins of this once great city may still be seen near the pJ'ellent 

village of the same name.' Its situation was peculiarly unhealthy. An· 
other tradition, besides the one mentioned lIy Pliny, was, that it was 
founded by a son of Ulysses and Circe. It was twenty·four miles distant 
from Rome. 

7 .A. temple of Venus, of which the ruins are still to be seen. 
e Its few ruins are still known as Anzio Rovinato. It was famous fO\' 

its temple of Fortune, addressed by Horace, Odes, i. 85. Nearthe site is 
the modern village of Porto d' Anso. 

, This island was occupied by villas of the Roman nobility, and WD8 

the resort of Cicero, .A.ugustlll and Tiberius. There is still a forti1l.ed 
town oalled the Torre eli .A.etura. 10 The modern Ninfa. 

U "The Roman Bulwarks." They were thrown up to protect the 
frontier of the ancient kingdom of Rome from the imoada of the Volscians' 

It To oUr previous note we may add that this spot was supposed to 
have been once inhabited by the encbantreee Ciroe, the daughter of the 
Bun, and from her to have takIm ita name. 
VO~L 0 
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stated the fact that the city had been taken by the Gauls, 
and Clits.rchus, the next after him, .only sp.oke .of the embassy 
that was sent by the Roman.s t.o Alexander)-Theophraatus, 
I say, following something more than mere rumour, has 
~ven the circuit of the island. of Circeii as being eight.Y stadia, 
m the volume which he wrote during the arch.onship of Ni. 
codorus at Athens!, being the 44mh year of .our city. What.. 
ever land therefore has been Ilmlexed to that island oeyond the 
circumference .of about ten miles, has been added to Italy 
since the year previously- menti.oned. 

Another wonderful Cl1'CUDl8tance too.-Near Circeii are 
the Pomptine Marshesl , formerly the site, ILCcor~ to 
Mucianus, wh.o was thrice consul, .of four.and-twenty CIties. 
Next to this c.omes the river Ufensl , upon which is the 
town .of Terracina f, called, in the language of the V.oIsci, 
.A.n:mr; the sp.ot too where Amyclms stood, a town de
stroyed by serpents. Next is the site olthe Grotto·, Lake 
Fundanus7, the p.ort of Caieta8, and then the town of F.or
mile', f.ormerly called Hormile, the ancient seat of the Lm
strygones10, it is supposed. Beyond this, f.ormerly stood the 

1 This baa been also translated "dedicated to Nicodorus, the Archon 
of Athens," but nothing appears to be known of such a fact 811 the 
dedication to Nicodorus of any of his works. 

sNow called. the " Palude Pontine." They are again mentioned in 
B. uvi. c.9. • I Now csJled n Portatore, 

4 It W8II situate flfty-~ht miles from Rome; the modem town of 
Terracina stands on its 8lte. The remains of the ancient citadel o.re 
visible on the slope of Montecchio. . 

6 The emot site of t~"place is unknown. Senius, in his Commen
ta.r; on B. x.·ofthe..Eneid, L 564, tells the same story of the serpents. 

This WII8 near Amyclre. A villa W8II situate there called " SJ?elUDCIIl," 
from the cavities in the rock, in one of which the Emperor Tiberius nearly 
lost his life by the falling in of the roof. The modem village of Sperlonga, 
.eight miles west of Gailta, lIW'ks its site. 7 Now Lago di Fondi. 

. 8 Now Gailta, aaid to have received its JlADl8 from being the burial
plaee of Cai.eta, the n1ll'8ll of 1Eneas. The shore WlI8 8tudded. with nume
rous villaa of the Roman nobility. It is now a city of great opulenee; in 
its vicinity extensive ruins are to be seen. . 

v On the spot DOW called Mola diGailts. Many of the wealthy RoIDllo1l8. 
and among them Cicero, had villaa here: and at this plooe he was put to 
death. It was destroyed by the Saracens in the year 856. The remains 

. of antiquity to be seen on this spot arq vary extensive. 
10 Homer p1acea theBe Camrl.bala on the COII8t of Sicily, but the Romana 

in genera1. transplanted them .to the vicinity of Ciroeii, and suppose For-
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town of Ppm; and we then come to the colony of Min. 
turnm1, which still exists, and is divided' by the river Liris, 
also called the Glanis. The town of Sinuessaa is the last in 
the portion which has been added to Latium; it is said by 
some that it used to be called Sinope. 

At this spot begins that blessed country Campania ~ and 
in this vale first take their rise those hills cfad with vines, the 
juice of whose grape is extolled by Fame all over the world; 
the happy spot where, as the ancients used to say, fAther 
Liber and Ceres are ever striving for the mastery. Hence 
the fields of Setia' and of Cmcubum8 extend afar, and, next 
to them those of Falernum 7 and of CaJinumB• As soon as we 
have passed these, the hills of Massicao, of Gaurus10, and of 
Surrentum rise to our view . Next, the level plains of Labo
riumll are spread out far and wide, where every care is be
stowed on cultivating crops of spelt, from which the most de
licate fermenty is made. These shores are watered by warm 
springs12, while the seas are distinguished beyond till others 
for the superlative excellence of their shell and other fish. 
mim to have been built by Lamus, one of their kings. It is more pr0-
bable however that it WB8 founded by the Laconians, from whom it mal 
have received its name of Hol'IDim (from the Greek ISpl'os), B8 being a good 
roadstead for shipping. 

1 Its site is occupied by the t>resent Trajetta. In its marshes, formed 
by the over:8.ow of the Liris, Caius Manus WB8 taken prisoner, oonoealed 
in the sedge. 

, The town of Minturnm stood on both banks of the river. 
a Its ruins are probably those to be seen in the vicinity o£ .Rocca eli 
Mon~. It was a place of considerable oommeroial importance. 
On its 8lte liT)' saY8 there formerly stood the Greek city of Sinope. 

4 "Felix ilia Compania." 6 Now Sezza. 
8 .A. JlW'l!hy district of Latium, extending about eight miles &long the 

ooaat from Termcina to Spelunem, famous in the Fime of Horace for the 
firat-rate qualities of its wines. 

7 .A. district famous for its wines, extending from the Massican Hilla 
to the north bank of the Volturnus. 

s .A.coording to Hardouin, the town of C&lenum WII8 on the site of the 
present Calvi near Capua. 

• Now called Montc.Mo.rsioo, and B8 famous for its wine (called Mus-
4'&tella) B8 it WB8 in the Roman times. 

10 Now Monte Barbo.ro. The wines of most of these places will be 
found fully dt'lCribed by Pliny in B. xiv. 

11 More fully montioned, B. xviii c. 29, where the 'aliem' or fermenty 
made from the 8pl'lt lVoWn here is again referred to. 

II Of Baile, l'uteoli, a.nd St&bUe, for instance. . 
02 
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In no country too has the oil of the olive a more exquisite 
:flavour. This territory, a. battle-ground as it were for the 
gratification of every luxurious pleasure of man, has been 
held successively by the Osci, the Greeks, ·the Umbri, the 
Tusci, and the Campani. . 

On the coast we first meet with the river Savo1, the town 
of Volturnum with a river' of the same name, the town of 
Liternum', Cumm4, a Chalcidian colony, Misenumi , the port 
ofBaim', Bauli7, the Lucrine LakeS, and Lake Avernus, near 
which there stood formerly a town' of the Cimmeri.ans. We 
then come to Put~olilO, formerly called the colony of Diem-

1 The modern Saove. 
J Now called the Volturno, with a 8Ill&ll place on its banks called 

Castel Volturno. 
• The present village of Torre di Patria is suppoaed to occupy its site. 
4 Strabo describes Cumm as a joint colony of the Chalcidians of Eubma 

and the Cymmans of ..Eolia. Its sea-shore was covered with villns of the 
Roman aristocracy, and here SJlla spent the last years of his life. Its 
site is now utterly desolate and its existing I'CJIl&ins inconsiderable. 

• Now Capo or Punta di Miseno; a town built on a promontory of 
Campania, by 1Eneas, it was IIIIid, in honour of his trumpeter, Misenus, 
who was droWned there. It was ruat\e by Augustus the principal station 
of the Roman fleet. Here was the villa of·Marius, which afterwards be
longed to Lucullus and the Emperor Tiberius, who died here. 

S Famous for its warm springs, and the luxurious resort of the Roman 
patricians. Marius,Lucullus, Pompey, and Calsar had villas here. In 
later tinlea it became the seat of every kind of pleasure and dissipation. 
It is now rendered unwholesome by the Malaria, and the modern Castello 
di B"&ia, with numerous ruins, alone marks its site. 

7 The modern village of Baolo stands near its site. It was here that 
Hortsnsius had his 1ish-~ds, mentioned by Pliny in B. n. c. 66. It 
rivalled its neighbour B_ in mi.Jli.ijtering to the luxury of the wealthy 
Romans, and was occupied by numerous villas 80 late as the reign of 
Theodosius. . 

8 Probably the inner part of the Gulf of Cumal or Puteoli, but sepa
rated from the remainder by an embankment eight stadia in length. It 
was famous for its oyster-beds. Behind it was the Lake Avernus, occu
pying the crater of an extinct volcano, and 8Uppoaed by the Greeks to be 
the entrance to the Infernal. .Regions. Agrj.ppa opened' a communication 
with the Lucrine Lake to render Lake Avernus lICCeB8ible to ships. The 
Lucrine Lake was fllled np by a volcanic eruJ.lticn in 1538, and " moun
tain 1'088 in its place. The Lake Avemus 18 still called the Logo di 
Averno. 

• Or "the town Cimmerium." Nothina: is known of it. 
10 Now Pozzuolo. The Romans callecf it Puteoli, from the strong 

.men of ita mineral apringa. There are still many ruins of the ancient 
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arehia, then the Phlegnean I PIaina, and the Marsh of 
Acherusia' in the vicinity of CruD/ll. 

Again, on the coast we have Neapolis', also a. colonlof 
the Chalcidiana, and called Parthenor from the tomb t ere 
of one of the Sirens, Hereulanewn, Pompeii', from which 
Mount Veauviua may be seen all no re'!t distance, and 
which is watered by the river Sarnua ; the territory of 
N uceria, and, at the distance of nine miles from the Bea, the 
town of that name7, and then Surrentwn', with the Promon
tory of Minerva', formerly the abode of the Sirens. The 
distance thence by sea to Circeii is seventy-eight miles. This 

town, which W88 deetroyed by .AIa:ric,.Genaeric, and Totila, and .. -1 
times rebuilt. 

I Now called Salpatara. Thill W88 the name given to the volcanio 
plain extending from Cunue to Capo, and su~ to have been once 
covered with fire; whence the name, from ;'Afl"'(w, "to burn." 

I Now the Lago di Fusaro. It aeems to have had its name from ita 
vicinity to .A.veruua, the supposed entrance to the infernal regionI. Ita 
banks were, in the later times of the Roman republic, adorned with the 
villas of the wealthy. 

• Neapolis, or the "New City," W88 fOllDded bf the Chaleidiana of 
Cumlll on the site of Parthenope, the supposed burial·place of the Siren 
of that DBme. It W88 so oaIled .. being only a 'new quarter' of the 
ne~hbouring city of Cum.IIl. The modern city of Naples stands nearl1 
on Its site. 

4 Said to have been founded by Hereulee. It W88 on the oooaaion of 
its destruction by an eruption of "Vesuvius, A.D. 79, thet our author lID' 
fortunately met his death, a martyr to his thirIIt for knowledge. Ita 
closer proximity to Veeuvius caused it to be buried under a more solid 
body of materials ejeeted from the mountain than WM the _ with 
Pompeii; which aeems to have been ntrocated with ashes, while Hereu· 
bmeum WII8 covered with volcanic tufa most probably hardened by the 
agency of water. .A. lew acattered inhabitants are su~ to have aft.er. 
wards settled upon the site where it WII8 buried, which for many centu· 
ries W88 utterly forgotten, till brought to ~ht in 1788. Part of the site 
over the buried town is OOO1lpied by the villaaee of Resina and Portioi. 
The works of art found here far exceed in TOfue and interest those dis· 
covered at Pompeii. 

6 Thill aeent8 to have been a town of Oaoan origin. The 1Irst traoea of 
it were found in 1689, but excavations were not commenced till 1721. 
It r:!hed in the 8IIID8 eruption of Vesuvius aa HeroaIa.neum. 

. Now the Sarno. Ita course W88 ohanged by the great eruption of 
V 88uvius previously mentioned. 

7 The modern Nocera stands on its site. Pompeii WlIII used .. ita 
_1our. 

• Now Sorrento. • Now also called Capo della Minena. . 
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region, begmmng at the Tiber, is looked upon as the mat ot 
Italy according to the division of Augustus. 

. Inland there are the following colonies :-Capua \ so 
called from its champaign country, Aquinum2, Suessa', Va
nafrum4, Sora', Tea.num surnamed Sidicinum8, NoJa7; 
and the towns of Abella8, Arioia', Alba LongalO, the Acer-

I It probably had ita name from Campania, of which it W88 the ca
pital, and which was 80 called from ita extenaive _pi or plaiD8. The 
Bite of this luxurious and magni1icent city is now occupied by the 'rillage 
of Santa. Maria di Capoua, the modern city of Capua being on the Bite 
of ancient Casilinum. or ancient Capua there are but few remains. It 
W88 made a Roman colon,. by Julius ea-r. 

I Originall,. a city of the Volaciana: Cicero had a villa there, and 
JuTBIillllmd the emperor Peacennius Niger were natives of it. Thepre
sent Aquino stands on ita Bite, and there are oonsiderable remains of it 
tobeleeD. 

• Or B_ Aurunca, to diBtiDguiah it from the Volaoian city of 
B_ Pometia. The ~ Lucilius W88 a native of it. The modern 
Beua. stands in ita vi~. 

, The modern Venafri stands near ita Bite. It W88 famous for the 
. exoollence of ita olives. 

6 On the banks of the Buria, and the mOlt norther I, town of the 
Vollci. The modern Sora is in ita vicinity, and the_ of ita walle 
are still to be 1eeD. 

S The modern T8Imo oeeupiea ita Bite. It W88 mmous for the medicinal. 
1p1'ings in ita vicinity. There was another Teanum, in Apulia. . 

7 The town on ita Bite still preserves the 11lio1ii8. Bells were made 
here, whence in the later writors they are called .. N 08." There is aI.ao 
an eoclesiaatiool tradition that churoh bells were 1lmt used by Saint Pau. 
linus, bishop of this plaoe, whence they were caJled • Campa.1ll8.' The 
emperor Augustus died here. 
~ The remains of the Imcient town, of which the rains are very exten. 

Bive, are called Avella Veoohia. It W88 famous for ita fruit, especially 
ita filberts, to which it gives name in the French .. Avelinea." It W88 
1lmt a Greek colony, and then a town of the OIlClmlJ. 

, A city of Latium, sixteen miles from Rome, and laid to have besn of 
Bioilian origin. The modern town of La Riccia occupies the Bite of ita 
citadel. It WD8 celebrated for the temple and grove of Diana, whole 
high priest W88 always a fugitive slave who had killed his predeoeaaor, 
and WD8 called .. Rex nemorenBis," or .. king of the grove." See Ovid, 
Faeti, B. vi. L 59; .Art of Love, B. i L 260; and Lucan, B. vi. L 740. 

10 The ancient city W88 destroyed by Tullus HOBtilius, king of Rome. 
The Roman ()(Ilony here W88 Jl~bably but emaIL The Roman ,..;u".:,,;._ 
families, the Julii, Berrilii, Tullii, and Quintii, are laid to have ~
from Alba Long&, which, acoording to tradition, had given to ~ 
~tkiDg. 
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raniI, the' Allifani', the Atina.tes' , the Aletrinates4, the 
Anagnini', the Atellani', the .AJIilani7, the Arpinates l , 

the Auximates', the Abellani lO, the Alfaterni (both those 
who take their names from the Latin, the Hernican 
and the Labicanian territory),· Bovillmll, CalatiaD , Cui. 

1 The people of.Acerra, etill oaJled by the aame name; it WIllI plun
dered and burnt by Hannibal, B.C. 216, but was rebuilt by order of the 
Boman IIOD8te. 

, The people of.A.llifie, a former city of Samnium, on the borders or 
Campania. "rhe modern city of Alife, a decayed plaoe, stands on ita site. 
There are considerable remains. 

a The people of Atina, an ancient city of the Volacian8. The modern 
city of Atina, noted for the bleakneee of ita situation, 8tands on ita site. 
There are extensive ruins of the ancient city. 

4 The people of .Aletrium or .A.1atrium, an ancient city of the Hernici. 
The modern .A.1atri 8tands on ita site; there are but few ancient remains. 

• The people of ADagnia in Latium, still called.!.Dagni There are 
lICIIl'OIlly any remains of the ancient plaoe, which WIllI of conaiderable 
imDOl'tance. 

, Tho people of Atella, an ancient city of Campania. Some remam8 
of ita ruins are to be seen two miles eaat of the town of Aversa, near the 
villagea of Ban Arpino and Ban Elpidio. 

7 The people 01 .Amla!, an ancient Hernican town. It is etill oaJ1ed 
. .A1IIle, and baa man., ancient remains. 

• The people of Arfinum, onoo a famous city of the Volecian,. The 
preeent Arpino OOOUp1ell ita site; there are few Boman rema.ina, but ita 
ancient waTts, of c,-cloJll'DD- construction, ,till mat. It WIllI the birth
plaee of Manus and Cicero. The villa of the latter WIllI on the banb of 
the adjoining river Fibrenus. It was, and is still, famous for ita woollen 
manufactures. 

• The people of Amimum, a city of Picenum. Ita site is oooupied by 
the modern Oaimo; there are numerous remains of antiquity to be seen. 

10 Or perhaps "Abellini," people of Abelliscum; which, if meant, 
ought not to be included in this division, being a city of the Hirpini. 
This city was ftnally destroyed in the ware of the Greeks and Lombarda, 
and the modern AVellino rose on ita site. There are considerable ruins in 
the vicinity. .A.ccordiug to Hardouin, this place alao claimed the honour 
of giving name to filberts, which grew abundantly in ita vicinity. If such 
is the _, it seems probable that both it and.A.bc1la took their names 
&om thet fruit as called by the early inhabitanta. Bee Note in p. 198. 

11 .An ancient city of Latium. Ita ruins are to be seen in the viciniti 
of the Via Appia. Bee a curious story conneoted with it in Ovid's Fasti, 
B. iii. 1 667 tJt HfJ. 

I: There were two cities of this name on the confines of Samnium and 
Campania, one in the valley of the V olturnum, the mod.ml Caiazzo, t.he 
ether in Campania, between Capua and Beneventum, whose ruins are 
probably those to be seen at Le Ga1azzi, between Caserta and MaddaloDi.' 
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numt, Calenum', Capitulum· of the Hernici, the Cerea
tini', surnamed Mariimi, the Corani', descended from tho 
Trojan Dardanus, the Cubulterini, the Co.strimamieDses8,_ 

the Cingulani', the Fabiensess on the Alban Mount, 
the For..~populiensel!l' of the Falernian district, the Fru
sinateslO, the Ferentinatesll, the Freginates lt, the old 
FrabaternilS, the new Frabaterni, the Ficolensesl', the Fre-

I Onoo a coll8iderable city of Latium. The modern city of Ban Ger
mano has men on its ruins, while the name of Monte Casino has been 
retained by the monastery founded near it by St. B8l'Il&1'd A.D. 529. 

, The present Calvi probably oooupies its site. 
a It is not named inbistory. Its site WD8 probably between Pa1eetrina 

and n Pigli.o. ' 
, The people of Cereata, a town of Latium. It is suppoeed that the 

ancient monastery of Caaamari oooupied its site. ' 
6 The people Of Cora, an ancient city of Latium. The present eon 

ttands on its site, and there a.re coll8iderable l'IIIll&ina of the ancient walls 
and other buildirwl. . 

• Thepeople o{Castrimamium, a colony ofSylla. It has been Imggested 
that these were the 88me people whom Pliny speaks of at a subsequent 
place in this chapter 88 the Munienses, an atinot ~ of Latium. If 
110, the name 'W88 perhaps changed on the establishment here by Sylla 
ofbis colony. It p~~bllstood neal" the modern' city of Marino. 

7 The people of lJingulum, a city of Picenum, the site of which is 
oooupied by the modern Oinaoli 

• It is coDJectured that F"abia WD8 on the 8&JIl8 site 88 the present 
TillaEe of Rocca di P. 

I The inhabitants olForum Popili! in Campania, its site is unknown. 
10 The people of Frusino, originally a Volscian city. The modern 

Frosinone occupies its site. 
11 The J?8Ople of Ferentinum, a city of the Hernici: the present city 

of Ferentino stands on its site. The ruins a.re very extensive. 
II Probably the peeple of Frfgellae, an ancient city of the V oJscians. 

Its site is now unknown, but it W88 probably on the banks of the Liris, 
OPJ;>site to the modern Oeprano. 

~'he people of Fabrateria 01" Frabateria, a VoJscian city. A Roman 
colony W88 placed there B.O. 124, by C. Graoohus, and f,robably the old 
inhabitants for that reaaon styled themselves" V eteres.· Tbe ruins at 
Ban Giovanni in Cerico, about three miles from Fal.vaterra, a.re supposed 
to'be those of this place, or at least of the new town or colony. In euch 
case Falvaterra may oooupy the site of the original city. 

I' The people of Ficulnea or Ficu1ia, a city of ancient Latium, on the 
Via Nomentana. It is supposed to have deCayed coon after the reign of 
K. Aurelius. Its site W88 probably on the modern domain of Caearini, 
though some Beparate the ancient Latin city from the Roman town, and 
h the locality of the former on the hill. Called Monte Gentile, Ol" tbatI 
~ the Torre Lupara. , 
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gellanP, Forum Appi', the Forentani', the <hbinif , the 
lnteromnates Succasmi', also surnamed Lirinates, the 
llionenses Lavinii', the N orba.ni', the N omentani 8, the Prro
nestinit (whose city was formerly called Stepha.ne), the Pri. 
verna.tes10, the 8etinP" the Signinill, the Suessula.nP', the 

1 Th_ are omitted in most editions, but if " coneet reading, the 
word must signify the "people of l!'reKellre," and the Freginates must be 
the people of FreIrerue in Etruria; although they do not appear properly 
to belong to this locality. 

I "The Market of Appius." It was distant forty-three miIea from 
Rome, and we learn from Horace, that it was the U81l8l reetimg-plaoe 
for tnmilllll'8 at the end of one day's journey from Rome. It is a.IJo 

. mentioned in the aooount of the journey of St. Paul (Acta nviii. 16) 18 
one of the U81l8l reating-placee on the Appian way_ There are now. no 
inhabitants on the spot, but considerable rains still exiat, 18 well 88 the 
forty-third mileIItone, which is still t-o be Been. 

• Probably the inhabitants of Ferentium or Ferentinum, now Fmmto, 
five milee from Viterbo~ " city of Etruria, of whieh vary considerable 
remaius mat. 

t The people of GabD, formerly ono of the mOlt famous cities of 
Latium. On its site the rains of" mediJeyal fortress now stand, known 
18 Oastiglione. SoDi.e remains of the walls atill exist. 

i The people of Interamn" LirmaIt. " Roman oolony on the banb 
of the Liria; and 18 there were several citiell of the lI&ID.e n&nle, it was 
generally distinguished by the epithet" Lirinaa." Pliny no doubt calla i~ 
.. Suooasina," frOm its vieinity to Caainum. Its Bite, tho h uninhabited, 
is still ealled Terame, and there are numerous remains :t antiquifiJ. 

• Probably the people of LaTinium were thus ealled from theJr sup
~ Trojan d_t. The town was said to have been founded by &neaa 
m honour of his wife Lavinia, the daughter of Latinua. In the times of 
the Antoninea it was united with Laurentum; their rains are to be 
seen at Caaale di Copocotts. 

7 The people of Norba,,, town of Latium. It is now ealled Norma, 
and there are atill &onle remain8 of the ancient walls. 

a N omentum, now ealled La Mentana., was " Latin town, fomteen 
miles from Rome. 

I The ~ple of Prameate, one of the most &Doient towns of Latium. 
It was originally a PeIasgic city, but claimed a <heek origin, and was said 
to have been built by Telegonus, the BOIl of mY8l8. During summer it 
was much frequented by the Romans for its delightful coolneu. The 
remain. of its ancient walls are .till to be seen at Palestrina. 

10 The people of Privernum, now Piperno, an &Doient city of Latium. 
11 The people of Setia, now Sellae or Sezza, an ancient town of Latium, 

to the eaat of the Pomptine ma.rehea. It was famous for its wine. 
II The people of Signia, now Segni, a town of Latium founded by Tar

quinius Priacua. There are .till lOme remains of its waUa. 
. II The people of SueuuIa, now CI8tel di Seaaola. 
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TelesinP, the Trebula.ni, surnamed Balinienses', the ~ 
banis, the Tusculani., the Verulani', the Veliterni6, the 
Ulubrenses7, 'the UrbinatesS, ,and, last and greater th~ 
all, Rome herself, whose other name· the hallowed mystenes 
of the sacred rites forbid us to mention without being guiltr 
of the greatest impiety. After it had been long kept buried 
in secresy with the strictest fidelity and in respectful and 
salu~ silence, Valerius Soranus dared to divulge it, but 
soon did he pay the penaltylO of his rashness. 

It will not perhaps be altogether foreign to the purpose, 
if I here make mention of one peculiar institution of our 
forefathers which bears especial reference to the inculcation 
of silence on religious matters. The goddess Angerono. ll, 
to whom sacrifice is offered on the twelfth day before the 
calends of January [21st December], is represented in her 
statue 88 having her mouth bound with a sealed fillet. 

Romulus left the city of Rome, if we are to believe those 

I The people of Teleeia, a town of Samnium seven leagues from Capua, 
hOW oal1ed TeleI!e. , 

, Trebula was distinguished probably by this surname from a town 
of that name in Banmium. Thmll seem to have been two places of the 
name in the Sabine territory, but it is not known which is here meant. The 
ruins of one of them are 8Upposed to be those not far from Maddaloni. 

• The people of Treba, now Treri, a town of Latium. 
4 The people of Tuscu1um, an ancient town of Latium, the ruins of 

which are to be seen on a hill about two miles distant from the modern 
Frascati. Cicero's favourite residence was his Tusculan villa, and Cato 
the censor was a native of this place. 

6 The people of Veruhe, a town of the Hemici, in Latium, now Vero1i. 
a The ~ of Velitrm, an IIIlIlifInt town of the Volaoi, now VeIletri. 

It was the birth·place of the emperor Augustus. J 
7 The people of Ulubne, a 8lIl8ll town of Latium, near the Pomptine 

Marshes; its site is unknown. 
S The people of Urbinum; there were two places of that name in 'II 

Umbria, now oal1ed Urbeno and Urbani&. 
• The name probably by which the city was ceJled in the mystical 

language of the priesthood. It has been Ba.id that this mysterious name 
of Rome was Va1entia; if BO, it al'pem'8 to be only a translation of her 
name Grmcized-'Pwl'lJ, "8trengtb." This 8Ubject will be found again 
mentioned in B. :nvlli. c. 4-

JO Solinus says that he was put to death as a l'unishmentfor his rash· 
ness. M. Bichol has suggested that this mysterious name was no other 

~ ~own whether this mystical divinity was the goddeas of 
aDguish and fear, or.of silence, or whether she was the guardian deity of 
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. who st~te the very greatest number, having three1 gates and 
no more. When the Vespasians were emJltlrors' ana censors, 
in the year from its building 826, the CIrcumference of the 
walls which surrounded it was thirteen miles and two-fifths. 
Surrounding 88 it does the Seven Hills, the ciV is divided 
into fourteen districts, with 265 cross-roads under the 
guardianship of the Lares. If a straight line is drawn 
from the mile-column 4 placed at the entrance of the 
Forum, to each of the gates, which are at present thirty. 
seven in numller (taking care to count only once tlie 
twelve double gates, and to omit the seven old ones, which 
no longer erist), the result will be [taking them altogether], 
a straight line of twenty miles and 765 paces'. But if we 
draw a. straight line from the same mile-column to the very 
last of the houses, including therein the Prmtorian encamp
ment, o.nd follow throughout the line of all the streets, the 
result will then be something more than seventy miles. Add 
to these calculations the neight of the houses, and then a 
person may form a fair idea of this city, and will certainly 
be obliged to o.dmit that there is not a place throughout the 
whole world that for size can be compared to it. On the 

Rome. Julius Modeetus BaY' that IIhe relieved men and cattle when 
visited by the diaeaae called .. angina," or .. quinsy," whence her name. 

1 The Carmmita1, the Roman, and the Pandauian or BaturDian gates, 
according to Varro. 

I Titus W&B saluted Imperator after the siege of Jerusalem, and WII8 
IIB800iated with his father "Veapaaian in the government. They &lao acted 
~ DB Cenaora, 

The Lares Compitalee presided over the divisions of the city, which 
""'"' marked by the COfItPita or ~ints where two or more 8treets Il1'0886d 
each other, and where 'lildiculal or IIII18ll chapels were erected in their 
honour. Statues of these little divinities were erected at the corner of 
every street. It W&B rrobably this ouatom which ilrat BUggeBted the idea 
of settiDg up images 0 the Virgin and Saints at the cornera of tho 8treets, 
which aze still to be J66!1 in many Roman Catholic countries at the pre
sentdal' 

4 This W&B a gilded column erected by .Augustus in the Forum, and 
called .. milliarium ameum;" on it were inscribed the distances of the 
principal points to which the .. vim" or high-roads conducted. 

• Supposing the circuit of the city to have been DB he.8&yB, 181 miles, he 
must either make a great mi.Bca.lcuI&tion here, or the text must be very c0r
rupt. The average diamet.erofthe citywould be in 8uch CD86 about4tmileB, 
the average length of each radius drawn from the mile-oolumn 2i miles, 
and the total amolW 83t miles, whereas he makes it but 2O:t miles, 
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eastern side it is bounded by the agger of Tarquinius Su
perbus, a work of surpassing ~andeur; for he raised it 
so hi~h as to be on a level Wlth the walls on the side 
on which the city lay most exposed to attack from the neigh
bouring ~lains. On all the other sides it has been fortified 
either Wlth lofty walls or steep and precipitous hillsl , but 80 

it is, that its buildin~, increasing and exten~ beyond all 
bounds, have now umted many other cities to it . . 

Besides those previously mentioned, there were formerly 
in the first region the following famous Mwns of Latium: 
Satricum', Pometia', Scaptia, Politorium', Tenene, Tifata, 
Cmnina', Ficana7, Crustumerium, .Ameriola8, Medullum', 
Corniculum18, Satumiall, on the site of the present city of 

or little better than an average orhalf· .. mile for each radius. We may also 
remark that the oamp of the Prtetorian cohort. here mentioned WIllI 

established by the emPfTOl" Tiberius, by the advice or Sejanus. Ajasaon's 
translation ma.kea the measurement to be made to t_lfHI gates only, but 
the text BI ihtands will not admit or such a construction. 

J The Aventine, Ceelian, and Quirinal hillB. 
I Such BI Ocric:ulum, Tibur, Aricia, &c. 
a Near Antium. Cuale di Conca stands on its site. 
e SWJe8IIa Pometis. It WIllI destroyed by the consul Servi1ius, and its 

site WIIIJ said. with that or twenty·two other towns, to have been covered 
by the Pomptine Marsh, to which it gave its name. 

6 A town or Latium destroy!ld by Ancus Martius. 
, An ancient citr or Latium, conq,uered by Romulus; on which 0cca

sion he Blew its king Acron and gained the 'POlio opi.ma. Nibby sug. 
gests that it stood on the Magugliano, two miles 8Outh'eaat or Monte 
Gentile. Holstein says that it stood where the present Sant' Angelo or 
MonticeUi stands. 

7 Also destroyed by Ancus Martius. A &.rm called Dragonello. 
eleTen miles from Rome, is supposed to have stood upon its site. Tel· 
lane WIIIJ also destroyed by the same king. Tifata WIIIJ a town of Cam· 

~j~ city or Latium, which WIIIJ ~ by Tarquinius Priscus. It 
has been auggeeted that its ruins are visible about a mile to the north or 
Monte &nt' Angelo. 

• A Sabine town, the peo& or which were incorporated by Tarquiniua 
Priscus with the Roman citizens. It is supposed to have 8tood on the 
~t Monte Sant' Angelo. 

JII An anoimt city or Latium,subdued by Tarquinius Priscus, on which 
oooaaion Ocriaia, the mother or Senius Tullius, leIl into the hands of the 
Romans u a captive. It WIIIJ probably situate on one or the isolated 
hills that rise from the plain of the Campagna. 
'. U Both Virgil and Ovid allude to this tradition. . 
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Rome, AntIpolis!, now Janiculum, forming part of Rome, 
AnteIIlIllBl , Cameriuml , Collatia4, Amitinum', Norbe, 
Sulmo', and, with these, those Alban nations7 who used to 
take part in the sacrifices l upon the Alban Mount, the Al. 
bani, the ..Esulani', the Accienses, the Abolani, the Bube-

l Said to have been 80 called &om beiug .. opposite" to the ancient 
city of Satumia. The Janiculus or Janiculum Was a fortnle8 on the 
opposite bank of the Tiber, and a suburb of Rome, connected with it by 
the Sublicia.n bridge. 

J A vl!r1 ancient llitr. situate three mi1ee &om Rome, and Mid to have 
been 80 called &om lte position on the Tiber, 1liiie _ In the 
time of Strabo it had become a mere villege. It stood at the con1lwmce 
of the Anio and the Tiber. 

I An ancient city of lAtium reduood by Tarqninius Priscua. It bee 
been mggeeted that the town of Palombara, ncar the fcot of Monte 
Gennaro, standi on ita site. 

4 An ancient city of lAtium. It probably gradually fell into cI«.y. 
Lucius Ta.t'<J.ninius, the husband of Lucretia, is repreaented II dwelling here 
during the siege of Ardea. Ita site is thought by lOme to have been at 
Cutellaooio or Cutel dell' Oaa, and by others at Lunghezza, which is 
perhaps the mOlt probable coqjecture. 

I An ancient ~ of the Sabmee. Its ruins are visible at San Vittorino. 
a village near Aquila. 

• An an<iont town of the Vo1sci, ive 1eaguee &om VeI1etri. Sermo
DBta now standi on ita Bite. It must not be coDf'ounded with the town 
of the Peligni, the birth-place of Ovid. 

7 .. Populi Albensee." It does not appear to be exactly known what 
is the force of this expresaion, but he pro~b9' meane eitheroolonies from 
Alba, or else nations who joined in the confederacy ofw.bioh Alba WII the 
principal. Niebuhr looks upon them II mere demi or boroughs of the 
territory of Alba. 

e "Aecipere carnem." Literally." to take the flesh." It aJlpea.ra that 
certain natioD8, of which Alba WII the chiet; were in early times 800U8-
tomed to meet on the Alban Mount for the purposes of 1lIICri1lce. The 
BUbject is full of obscurity, but it bee been suggested that this minor con
federacy co-enated with a 1a.rJIer one including all the Latin cities, and 
there can be little doubt that the common saori1ice WII typical of a bond 
of union amoug the states that partook therein. It doeS not nooeaaa.rily 
DJIPIl8'! &om the context that more than the thirty-one states alter men
tioned took po.t't therein, though the text may be 80 construed II to imply 
that the Latin nations previously mentioned also .bared in the IlIICri1lce; 
if so, it would .eam to imllly that Alba WII the ehief city of the .,lIollr 
Latin confederacy. 8ee this subject ably diBcuased in Dr. Smith's Dic
tionary of Ancient Geography. under the article Latini. 

• The t>OOp1e of ..!Daube. Of this Latin city nothing ie known. The 
territory 18 mentioned by Boraoe, and GeIl places ita site on the Monte 
.A1IIliamO. 
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tanP, the Bolani', the Cusuetani, the Coriolanil , the Fide. 
nates4, the Foretii, the Hortenses', the Latinienses, the 
Longulani8, the Manates, the Ma.craJ.es, the Mutucu· 
menses, the Munienses, the N uminienses, the Olliculani, the 
Octu1a.ni, the Pedani1, the Polluscini, the Querquetulani, the 
Sicani, the Sisolenses, the Tolerienses, the Tutienses, the Vi. 
mitella.rii, the Velienses, the Venetulani, and the Vitellenses. 

passed away without leaving any traces of their existence. 
Thus we see, fifty.three peoples of ancient Latium have 1 

In the Campanian territory there was also the town of 
StabileS, until the consulship of Cneius Pompeius and L. 
Cato, when, on the day before the calends of May [30th of 
April], it was destroyed in the Social War by L. Sulla the 
legqtus, and all that now stands on its site is a single farm
house. Here also Tauranio. has ceased to exist, and the 
remains of Casilinum' are fast going to ruin. Besides these, 

I The peop'le of Bubentum. Nothing is known of this Latin city or 
of the preceding ones. 

I Bola W88 an ancient cilJ of Latium, taken suooeasively by Coriolanus 
and M. P08tumiUS. Its SIts is supposed to have been five miles from. 
the modern Palestrina, at the modern village of Lugnano. 

a The people of Corioli. It was pl'01!ably a Latian town, but fell 
into the possession of the Volsci, from whom it was taken by On. Ma.rcius, 
who thence obtained the name of " Coriolanus." Monte Giove, nineteen 
miles from Rome, has been suggested 88 its site. 

4 Pliny is supposed to be in error in representing Fiderue, the es.rly 
antagonist of Rome, 88 being extinct in his time, and he will be found in 
the sequel reeko~it in the Fourth Region. This ancient Latian town 
never lost its municlpalrank, though it had no doubt in his time become a 
mere country town. The present Castel Giubileo is supposed to be 
situate on its site. 

I The people of Horta, a town ofEtruria, now Horte. Many Etruscan 
remains nave been discovered there. 

• The people of Longula, a VolBcian town. Bnon Riposo now occu· 
pies its site. 

1 The p80{'le of Pedum I nothing is known of it. The rest of these 
nations are 6lther almost or entirely unknown. 

s This was &II ancient town between Pompeii and Surrentum. Aftm.o 
its overthrow, 88 mentioned by Pliny, it W88 in some measure rebuilt. 
possibly after this passage was penned. It W88 finaJ.ly destroyed by the 
great Il1'Ilption of Vesuvius in the yes.r A.D. 79, and it W88 here that 
our author breathed his last. 

, .A. town three miles west of Capus. It was of much importance 88 a 
military position, and played a considerable part in the second Punic war. 
The period of ita final destruction is unknown I but modern Capua ia 
built on ita sib 
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Ire lelU'll from Antias that king L. Tarquiniu8 took Apiolel , 

8 town of the Latins, and with its spoils laid the first foun
dations of the Capitol. From Slirrentuml to the river 
Silaruss, the former territory of Picentiat extends for a 
distance of thirty miles. This belonged to the Etruseans, 
and was remllol'kable for the temple of the Argive Juno, 
founded by Jason 6• In it was Picentia, a town' of the ter
ritory of Salernum7• 

CHAP. 10.--TlIE THIBD BBGION OJ!' ITALY. 

At the Silllol'Us begins the third region of Italy, consisting 
of the territory of Lucania and Bruttium; here too there 
have been no few changes of the population. These districts 

I This city took the lead in the war of the Latin cities against Tar
quinius Priscus. Gell and Nibby think that it W88 situate about eleven 
miles from Rome, a mile to the IIOUth of the Appian way, where there 
are lOme remains that indicate the site of an ancient city, near the stream 
called the F08IIO delle Fratocche. Livy tella us that with the s~ils 
thence derived, Tarquinius celebrated the LNdi Magni for the first time. 

t Opposite. Capree, and situate on the Promontory of Minerva. Sol'
rmto now stands on its site. 

3 The modern Silaro; it was the boundary between Lucania IIDd 
Campania, and rises in the Apennines. 

4 .A. town in the IIOUth of Campania, at the head of the Gulf' oC 
Plll8tum. In consequence oC the aid which they gave to Hannihlll, the 
inhabitants were Corced to abandon their town and live in the adjoining 
villages. The name oC Picentini was given, as here stated, to the inha
bitants of all the territory between the Promontory of Minerva and the 
river Silarus. They were a portion of the Sabine Picentes, who were 
transplanted thither after the conquest of Picenum, B.C. 268. The mo
dern 'Vicenza stands on its site. 

S The Argonaut. Probably this was only a vague tradition. 
S :By using the genitive 'Salerni,' he would seem to imply that the 

Roman colony of Salernum then gave name to the district of which Pi, 
centia WIll the chief town. Ajasson however has translated it merely 
"Salernum and Picentis." , Intua' can hardly mean "inland," 88 

Picentia was near the coast, and 110 was Salernum. 
7 This W8II on ancient town oC Campania, at the innermost corner of 

the Gulf' of Plll8tum, situate near the coast, on a height at the foot of 
which lay its harbour. It attained great prosperity, as Salerno, in the 
middle ages, and WII8 noted for its School of Health established there ; 
which issued periodioolly rules for the preservation of health in Latin 
Leonine verse. 
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have been possessed by the Pelasgi, the <Enotrii, the ltali. 
the Morgetes, the Siculi, and more especially by people who 
emigrated from Greece t, and, last of oJI, by the Leucani, a 
people sprung from the Samnites, who took possession under 
the command of Lucius. We find here the town of Plilstum t, 
which received from the Greeks the name of Posidonia, the 
Gulf of Plilstuml , the town of Elea., now known as Velia 4, 

and the Promontory of PoJinurum', a point at which the land 
falls inwards and forms a. bav', the distance across which to 
the pillar7 of Rhegium is 100 miles. Next after PoJinurum 
comes the river Melpess, then the town of Buxentum8, 

coJled in [Magna] Gl'IIlCia. Pyxus, and the river Laus; there 
was formerly a town 10 oJso of the same name. 

At this spot begins the COll8t of Bruttium, and we come 
to the town of Blanda.ll, the river Batum lS, Parthenius, a 
port of the Phocians, the bay of Vibo 13, the placel4 where 

1 "Grmcite maxime populi." This may Wso be rendered "a people 
who mostly emigrated from Greece," in ref't>rence to the Siculi or Sici
lians, but the other is probably the correct translation. 

S A town of Luconia, colonized by the Sybarites about B.C. 524. In 
the time of Augustus it seems to have been principally famous for the 
es.quisite beauty of its roses. Its ruins are extremely m&gni1icent. 

I Now the Golfo di Salerno. 
4 A Greek town founded by the Phocmans. It was the birth-place of 

the philosophers Parmenides GlldZeno, who founded a school of philosophy 
known 88 the Eleatic. CasteU' a Mare della Brucca stands on its site. 

i Now Capo di Plilinuro; ssid to have received its name from Pali-
nurns, the pilot o,f ..Eneas, who fell into the sea there and was murdered 
by the natives. See Virgil, ..Eneid, B. vi. 1 381 et aeq. 

6 Now the Golfo di Policastro. 
7 This tower or column was erected in the vicinity of Rhegium on the 

Straits of Sicily. It was 100 stadia, or about eight miles, from tho town, 
and at it passengers usually embarked for Sicily. The spot is now called 
Tone di Carallo. I Now the Faraone. 

9 .A. Greek colony. The present Policastro occupies very nearly its 
site. It seems to have received its name from the cultivation of box 
trees in its vicinity. 

10 Or more properly Laos, originally a Greek colony. In the vicinity 
is the modem town of Laino, and the river is called the Lao. 

11 Ptolemy mentions it as an inland town, and Livy speaks of it as a 
Lucanian city. It probably stood near the modern Maratea, twelve miles 
south-east of Police.I!tro. 12 The modem Bato. 

18 The ~ of Bivona, formerly Vibo, the Italian name for the Greek 
oitv of Hippo or Hippona. On its site stands the modern Bivona. 

14 .. Locus Clampetia" Clampetia ar Lampetia stood in the vicinitr . 
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CIampetia. formerly stood, the town of Temsa1, called Temese 
by the Greeks, and Terina. founded by the people of Crotonal , 

with the extensive Gulf of Terina; more inland, the town oC . 
Consentia3• Situate upon a peninsula4 is the river Ach~ 
ron', from which the people of Acherontia derive the name 
of their town; then Hippo, now caJled Vibo Valentia, 
the Port of Hercules', the river Metaurus7, the town of 
Tauroentum8, the Port flf Orestes, and Medma'. Next, the 
town of·Scyllreumlo, the river Cratreisll, the mother of Scylla 
it is said; then the Pillar of Rhegium, the Straits of Sicily, 
and the two promontories which f8.ce each other, Crenysll on 
the Italian, and Pelorus 18 on the Sicilian side, the distance be
tween them being twelve stadia. At a distance thence of 
twelve miles and a half, we come to Rhegiuml4, after which 
begins Silali, a forest of the Apennines, and then the pro-

of tlle modern Amantia. From other authol'll we find that it was ati1l 
existing at this time. If such is the fact, the meauing will be "the place 
where the former tmmicipal t_ of Clampetia stood," it being supposed 
to have lost in ita latter years its municipal privileges. 

1 One of the aucient A.usoDian toWDll, aud afterwards colonized by the 
lEtoliaus. Like ita namesake in Cypl'Wl it was famous for ita copper. 
Ita site is now oooupied by Torre di'Lupi. . 

I A Greek city, almost totaJly deItroyed by Hannibal; Santa Eufemia 
oooupies its site. 

lOne of the cities of the Bruttii; now Cosenu. 
4 The part which now constitutes the Farther Calabria. 
, Supposed to be the B&1Ile &I the Arconte, which falls into the 

Crathis near Consentia. Nothing is known of the town here alluded to, 
but it must not be confounded with .A.oherontia, the modern Aoerenza, in 
Apulia, which was a diJferent place. 

• Supposed to have been the same as the modern port of Tropea. 
7 The modern Marro. 
8 Ita ruins are 8Upposed to be those seen neu Palmi. 
• Probably the mOilern Melia atauds on ita site. 
10 A town on the promontory of the B&1Ile name, now called Scilla or 

~lio, where the monster Scylla was fabled to have dwelt. 
Homer says (OdYIIIKlY,:rii 124), that it had ita name from the nymph 

Cratmis, the mother of Scylla. It is probably the IIlIlIill stream now.called 
Fiume di Solauo or dei Pesci. 

II The modern Capo di Cavallo, according to the older commentators ; 
but more recent geographers think that the Punta del pezzo was the point 
ao called. 18 Now called Capo di Faro, from the lighthouse there erected. 

14 Originally a Greek colony; a Roman oolony was settled there by 
Augustus. The modern city of Reggio occupies ita site. 

Ii It extended aouth of Conaentia to the 8iciliau Straita, a distance of 
TOL. I. P 
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montory of Leucopetra 1, at a distance of fifteen miles; after 
which come the Locril , who .take their surname from the 
promontory of Zephyriuml , being distant from the river 
Si1a.rus 303 miles. . 

At this sJ!ot ends the first4 great Gulf of Europe; the 
Be88 in which be&!' the following names :-That from 
which it takes its rise is called the Atlantic, by some the 
Great Atlantic, the entrance of which is, by the Greeks, 
called Porthmos, by us the Straits of Gades. After its 
entrance, aa far aa it waahes the couts of Spain, it is called 
the Hispa.nian Sea, though some give it the name of the 
Iberian or Balearic' Sea. Where it faces the province of 
Gallia. N arbonensis it haa the name of the Gallic, and after 
that, of the Ligurian, Sea. From Liguria to the island of 
Sicily, it is called the Tuscan Sea, the same which is called 
by some of the Greeks the Notianl , by others the Tyrrhe
man, while many of our people call it the Lower Sea. 
:Beyond Sicily, as far aa the country of the Salentini, it is 
styled by Polybius the Ausoman Sea. Eratosthenes how
fiver gives to the whole expanse that lies between the inlet 
of the ocean and the island of Sardinia, the name of the 
Sardoan Sea; thence to Sicily, the Tyrrhenian; thence to 
Crete, the Sicilian; and beyond that island, the Cretan Sea. 

CHAP. 11.-SIXTY-FOUB. ISLlliDS, .A.)[ONG WHICH .A.B.E THE 
B.A.LE.A.B.ES. 

The first islands that we meet with in all these SelL'! are 

700 stadia. It produoed the pitch fur which Bru.ttium was 110 celebrated. 
Its site still has the name of Sil&. 

1 Or White Rook, now Capo dell'.Armi. It forms the extremity of 
the .A.pennine Chain. 

I The site of the city of Locri is supposed to have been that of the 
present Motta di BUl'ZIIollO. 

a He says that they were oaJled Epizephyrii, from the promontory of 
Zephyrium, now the Capo di B1I1'Z8ll0; but according to others, they 
had this name only because their colony lay to tM toUt of th.eir native 
Greece. Strabo says that it was founded by the Locri Ozobe, a.ud not 
the Opuntii, 88 most authors have stated. 

4 This expression is explained by a reference to the end of the First 
Chapter of the present Book. . 

I CalledJ&:me the Canal de BaJ.earee. 
• Or So Sea. 
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the two to which the Greeks have given the name OfPityusBlB1, 

from the pine-tree', which they produce. These islands now 
bear the name of Ebusus, and form a. federate state. They 
are separated by a narrow strait- of the sea, and are forty-six' 
miles in extent. They are distant from Dianium' 700 stadia, 
Dianium being by land the same distance' from New Car
thage. At the same distance 1 from the PityusSIB, lie, in the 
open sea, the two BaJea.res, and, over against the river Sucros, 
Colubraria' • The BaJeareslO, so formidable in war with 
their slingersll, have received from the Greeks the name of 
Gymnasit.e. . 

The larger island is lOOu miles in length, and 475 in cir
cumference. It has the following towns; Palmall and Pol
lennal4, enjoying the rights of Roman citizens, Cinium1l and 
Tucls, with Latin rights: Bocchorum, a federate town, is 
no longer in existence. A.t thirty miles' distance is the 

. 1 The modern Iviza Imd Form.entera. 
2 The GTeek for which is .".t'l'VS. 

a Leu than two Ieares in width. 
4 The real distance 18 840 miles from the Dorthern point of I viza, called 

Punta de Serra, to the southern point of Form.entera,namely-8Cl'Ol8 biza 
22 miles, 1ICl'OII8 the lea 6, and 1ICl'OII8 Formentera '1. 

i Now Denia. • This is Dot correct: the distance is but 46 miles. 
7 This is incorrect: taken at the very greatest, the distance is only 

622 stadia, eight to the mile. 
• The X_ in Spain. 
• We more generally find it Btated that the isle of Formentera, ODe of 

the Pi.tyuaam, WIllI called Colubraria. He probably refers to the islands 
of the group about twenty leagues from the coast of Spain, DOW known 
by the name of Columbrete; but they are not Dear the X_. from 
wbich, as well as from the PityuBlllB, they are distant about l8'fenty miles. 
The latter islands are now generally coDBidered as part of the group of 
the BaIearee. 

lO Now MajOl'llll and Minorca, with the ancient PityusSII8. 
11 They 8e1'Yed as meroenaries, Jhoet under the Carthaginian! and after.. 

warda under the Romans. The ancient writers generally derive the Dame 
of the ~ple from their skill as archere-13.v.,ap,ir, from I3IzU", • .. to 
throw' ; but Btrabo aseigne to the name a Phmnician origin. 88 being 
equivalent to the <heek YVI''';;'I'a&, "light·armed soldiers." It is probably 
from their light equipment that the <heeb gave to the islands the name 
of 1'v1''''I"ia,. Li~ says that they used to go naked during the summer. 

U Seventy miles 18 the real length of Majorca, and the eircamference 
is bare} 250 miles. ' 

11 stfu ealIed Palma. This and Pollentia were Roman colonies settled 
by Metel1ua. 14 Now Po1lenza. 11 Now Binen on the Bmga. 

1'2 
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smaller island, 40 miles in length, and 1501 in circumference; 
it contains the states of Jamnonl, Sanisera, and Magon l • 

In. the open sea, at twelve miles' distance from the .larger 
island, is Capraria 4 with its treacherous coast, so notorious for 
its numerous shipwrecks; and, opposite to the ciV of Palma, 
are the islands known as the Mmnarilll', Tiquadra , and Little 
Hannibalis7• . 

The earth ofEbUBUB has the effect of driving away serpents, 
while that of Colubraria. produces them; hence the latter spot 
is. dangerous to all peJ'BOnB who have not brought with them 
some of the earth of Ebusus. The Greeks have given it 
the name of Ophiusa8• Ebusus too produces no' rabbits to 
destroy the harvests of the Baleares. There are. also about 
twenty other small islands in this sea, which is full of shoals. 
Off the coast of Gaul, at the mouth of the Rhodanus, there 
ia Metina 10, and near it the island which is known as Blascon II, 

with the three Stoochades, so called by their neighbours th~ 
MassilianslJ, on account of the regul8.r order in which they 
are placed; their respective names are Protell, MeIle14, also 

1 The oircumferenoe is about 110 miles, the Lmgth 82. 
I Now Ciudadela. 
I Now POl't Mahon. The lite of SIDiBara, which was probahq more 

inlaud, is unknown. 
4 Now Cabrera. The distauce is not twelve, but nine miles. 
, Now called the Ma1grates. • Now Dragonera. 
7 Now El Torre. 
8 .As already meutioned he __ to confound Formentera, which was 

called OphiU8ll, with the J.Il888Dt group of Columbrete, which ialanda were 
probably called Colubraria. . 

t. The former editions moatly omit· .. nee " I and 80 make it that BbuS1lll 
/lou froduoe the rabbits. Certainly, it doe8lleem more likely that he would 
mention that fact than the absenoe of it, which even to Pliny oould not 
appear vffl'Y l'IIIII&l'bble. . 

111 D' AnTille thinks that this is Metapin&, but D'.Amac thiDb that 
the ftat islaIlds, called Lee Tignes, are meant. 

II Now called Bl'e8OOn, near .Agde, IIOOOrding to D'.Anvi1le. 
12 Who were of Greek origin, and.80 called them, becauae tIIey .tood 

in a row, crroiXoe •. 
11 Now called Porqueroles. Prote signi1leI the firlt, Meee the middle 

one, and Bypa. the one below the others. 
14 Now Port Oroz. D' AnTille oonsiders that :Pliny is mistaken in 

identifying this ialand with Pomponianl or Pompeiana, which he oon. 
llidera to be the same with the pcminaulanow called Ca\le de Gieu, which 
lies opposite to Porquaroles. 
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called Pomponiana, and Hyplll81• After these come Stu
l"ium', Phmnice, Phlla, Lero, and, opposite to Antipolis', 
Lerina4, where there is a remembrance of a town callet 
Vergoanum having once existed. 

0lUP. 12. (6.)-oORSICA.. 

In the Ligurian Sea, but close to the Tuscan, is Corsica, 
by the Greeks called Cyrnos, extending, from north to 
south 150 miles, and for the most .part 50 miles in breadth, 
its circumference being 326. It 18 62 miles distant from 
the Vada Volaterranall• It contains thirty-two states, and 
two colonies, that of Mariana', founded by C. Marius, and 
that of Aleria, founded by the Dictator Sylla. On this 
aide of it is Oglasa7, and, at a distance of less than sixty 
miles from Corsica, Planarias, so called from its appear
ance, being nearly level with the sea, and consequently 
treacherous to mariners. 

We next have Urgo', a larger island, and Capraria., which 
the Greeks have called lEgilion 10; then ~um II and Di&
nium1', which they have also called ArteDllsia, both of them 
opposite the coast of Cosa; also Barpanall, Mrenaria, Co-

I Now ealled the Il8 du L<mmt or du Titan. The group is ealled the 
Islands of HiAreB or Calypso. 

S These are probably the little Ulands now known .. Ratoneau, Po
~e, and Il It baa howeYer been mggeeted that th_ names belong to 
the Ulands of Hi~1'6II already mentioned in the text, and that Sturium ill 
the P1'6ll6Dt Porquerollee, Phomice Port-Croz, and Phila, Levant or Titan. 

I Now.A.utibee, or .A.utiboul in the Prov~al idiom. 
4 Now Saint Honorat de !kins. The island of Lero ill the P1'6ll6nt 

Sainte J.Ial'guerite de Ikina, and iI nearer to Antibee than Lerma. The 
LerinianDlOlllllltAirywaa much I"II8Ol"t6d to in the early IIjJeII ofChriatianity. 

II In ancient Etruria, now Torre di Vada. The diItanoe is, in reality, 
about ninety miles. 
. • KariaDa waa aituate in the northern part of the iIland, ad the ruiua 
of .Aleria are still to be aeeu on the banks oC the ri'fer Ta'figDauo, ntllll' 
the 0088t. 1 Probably near the preeent Monte CriIto. 
. • He probably _ the grotIfI oC iIlands called Formioole, which _ 
aitoate only thirty·three miles £rom Co1'8ica, and not ntllll' sixty. 

, Now La GorgODL . 
It Both oC these JlIllIl8II me&Diug "Gaet Uland." It iI now called 

(lapraia. 11 The modern Giglio.. 
12 Now Gianuto, oppoaite Monte.Argentaro on the main·land. 
11 These &1'6 probably the 8IIllIll Ulands now called I'ormiete or For

mico1e di Grossetto, Troja, Palmajole, and Cervoli. 
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lumbaria., and V enaria. We then come to nva 1 with its iron 
mines, an island 100 miles in circumference, 10 miles distant 
from Populonium, and called JEthalia. by the Greeks: from 
it the island of Planasia 2 is distant 28 miles. .After these, 
beyond the mouths of the Tiber, and off the coast of Antium, 
we come to Astura 8, then Palmaris. and Sinonia, and, oppO
site to Formire, Pontim. In the Gulf of Puteoli are Panda
teria,4, and Prochyta, so called, not from the nurse of 
JEneas, but because it has been poured forth' or detached 
from JEnaria.6, an island which received its name from hav
ing been the anchorage of the :8.eet of 1Eneas, though called 
by Homer Inarime7 ; it is also called Pithecusa., not, as 
many have fancied, on account of the multitudes of apes 
found there, but from its extensive manufactories of pottery. 
Between Pausilipum 8 and Neapolis lies the island of M.e
garis', and then, at a, distance of eight miles from Surrentum, 
CapremlO, famous for the castle of the emperor Tiberius: it 
is eleven miles in circumference. 

1 The modern Elba. I Now PianO8&. 
3 Astura still retains its ancient name, Palmaria is the present Pal

marola, Sinouia is now 8enone, and Pontim is the modern Isola eli Ponza. 
4 Now Ventotiene. 
, Deriving its name from the Greek word 7t'poXV1'or, meaning "pomed 

forth." 
6 The p_t island of Ischia, olf the coasts of Campania. The name 

of Pitheousllll appears to have been given by the Greeks to the two islands 
of ~ and Proohyta collectively. 

1 Ovid, like many other writers, mentions Inarime as though 0. different 
island from PithooU8ll8. Bee Met. B. xiv. L 89. As is here mentioned by 
Plinl' many persons derived the name "PithecU8ll8" from ".'9"eor "an 
ape,' and, aeoordingto Btrabo, " .!:remus" was the Etrurian name for an 
ape. Ovid, in the Metamorphoses, loco cit., confirms this tradition by 
relating the ohange of the natives into apes. The solution of its name 
given by Pliny appears however extremely probable, that it gained its 
name from its manufacture of 7t',e"ea, or earthen vessels. Virgil is 8Up
posed to have coined the name of " Inarime." 

8 Now P08ilippo. It is said to have derived its name from the Greek 
"'0110";\11"'0", as tending-to drive away care by the besuty of its situation. 
Virgil was buried in its vicinity. 

t The modem Castel del' Ovo. 
10 Now Capri. Here Tiberius establiahed his den of lustfulness and 

iniquity. He erected twelve villas in the island, the remains of il8Veral 
of which are still to be seen. 
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CHAP.IS.-SARDINIA. 

Leucothea comes next, and after it, but out of si~ht, as it 
lies upon the verge of the African. Sea, Sardinia .. It IS situate 
somewhat less l than eight miles from the nearest point of 
Corsica, and the Straits between them are even still more 
reduced by the small islands there situate, called the Cuni
culariall , as also those of Phintonis' and FOBBIB, from 
which last the Straits themselves have obtained the name of 
Taphros4.' . 

(7.) Sardinia extends, upon the east side, a distance of 
188 miles, on the west 175, on the south 77, and on the 
north 125, being 565 miles in circumference. Its pro-

, montory of CaraJis' is distant from Africa 200, and from 
Gades 1400 miles. Off the ,romontory of Gordis8 it has 
two islands called the Isles 0 Herculesl , off that of Sulcis, 
the island of Enosiss, and off that of CaraJis, Ficaria·. Some' 

, writers place Beleris not far from it, 8a also Callodis, and the 
island known as Heras LutralO• 

The most celebrated peo'ples of this island are the Ilienses 11, 

the Balari, and the COrBl; and among its ei§hteen towns, 
there are those of the Sulcitani II, the Valentini ,the N eapoli-

1 The distance between is hardly five miles. 
J These rocks appear at the present day to be nameless. The oldname 

1188ID8 to mean, the "Rabbit W arr8Ils." 
I Phintonis, according to Hardouin, is the modern Isola eli Figo, 110-

cording to Mannert, Caprera. Cluvermakes Fossm to be the present Isola 
Rossa, while Mannert considera it to be the same with Santa MaddaJena. 

4 Ta,poe being the Greek for the Latin word "fossa," the ordinary 
meaning of which is an "excavation." 

I Probably the Cape of Carbonara, from which however.Africa is distant 
only 121 miles, and the gulf of Gades or Cadiz 980. 

8 Now Capo Falcone. 
r Now.Asinara or Zavara, and Isola Pian&. 
8 Now called Santo .Antiocho, oft'La Punta dell' UJga. 
• According to Cluver, the modern Coltelalzo. 
10 The "Baths of Juno." The identity of these islands does not 

appear to have been ascertained. 
11 Said by Paueaniaa to have been deaoended from persona who escaped 

on the fall of Troy under the command of Iolaiis. 
. U Of the town of Sulcia. Ita ruins are probably those seen at the 
village of Sulci, near the port Palma eli Solo. 

II Their town WIll probably on the site of the present Iglesiaa. 
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tanit, the Bosenses~ the Caralit!lJri', who enjoy the rights of 
Roman citizens, and. the N orensas'. There is also one colony 
which is called Ad Turrim LibysoIDs'. Tinueus has caned 
this island S~ndaliotis, on account of the similarity orits shape 
to the sole of a shoe, while Myrtilus has given it the name Of 
Ichnusa6, from its resemblance to the print of a footstep. 
Op;posii(e to the Gulf of PlIl8tum is Leucasia7, 80 called from 
a SJreJl wi 0 is buried there; opposite to Velia are Pon~ 
and Isac~ both known by one name, that of (Enotrides, a. 
proof that Itall was formerly possessed by the <Enotrians. 
Opposite to. Vlbo are the little islands called Ithacesial8, 

frOm the watch-tower o~ Ulysses !lituate there. 

CllAl'. 14. (8.)-SICILY. 

But more celebrated than all is Sicily, called Sicuri& by 
Thucrdides, and by many writers Trinacri& or Trinaeia, from 
its triangular ap~ce. According to Agrippa it is 618' 
miles· in circumference. In former times it was a. conti
nuation of the territory of Bruttium, but, in consequence of 
the overflowing of the sea, became severed from it ; t'iius form
ing a strait of 15 miles in length, and a mile and. a h.u- in 
width in the vicinity of the Pillar of Rhegium. It was from 
this circumstance of the land being severed asunder that 
the Greeks gave the name of Rhegium 10 to the town situate 
on the Italian shore. 

In these Straits is the rock of Scylla, as also Charybdisll, a 
whirlpool of the sea, both of them noted for their perils. Of 
this triangle, the promontory, which, as we have already l2 

1 Their town W88 probably either the present Napoli or A.cc(uaeliCorsari. 
I Their town is probably indicated by the ruins on the nver G4vino. 
a Their town W88 Oaralis, the preeent Cagliari. 
, Their town W88 probably Nora, the present Torre ForcadizD. 
6 ".At Liby80'S Tower." • From the Greek 'XIlOS, "a footstep." 
7 Now La Licosa, a small rocky island. 
8 Now Tol'l'icella, Praoa, and Braoe, with other rocka. 
S Poaidoniua, quoted by Str&bo, says 660. 
10 Meaning that it COIllIlII from the G10eek verb P'/,Yllvllr., "to bleak." 

Thi.J is probably only a fanciful origin oC the name. 
11 The present Garofalo. .At the present day small boats approach it· 

without danger. 
11 In Chap. L Pelol'U8 is the modem Capo eli Faro. 
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mentioned, is called PelONS, faces Scylla and juts out towards 
Italy, while Pachynuml extends in the direction of Greece, 
Peloponnesus being at a distance from it of 440 miles, and 
Lilybmum.' , towards.Africa, being distant 180 miles from the 
promontory of Mercury', and from that of Ca.raJis in Bar
Qinia. 190. These promontories and sides 8il'e situate at the 
following distances from each other: by land it is 186 miles 
from Pelorus to Pachynum, from Pachynum to Lilybmum 
200, and from Lilybleum to Pelorus 170'. 

In this island there are five colonies and sixty-three cities 
or states. Leaving Peloms and facing the Ionian Sea., we 
have the town of Mesl!8.ll8t', whose inhabitants are also ca.lled 
Mamertini a.nd enjoy the rights of Roma.n citizens; the 
promontory of Drepa.num', the colony of Tauromenium7, 

formerly called Nuos, the river Asines8, and MOWlt ..Etna, 
wondrous for the ftames which it emits by night. Its crater 
is twenty stadia. in circumference, a.nd from it red-hot 
cinders are thrown as far as Tauromenium and Catina., the 
noise being heard even at Maroneum 9 and the Gemellian 
Hills. We then come to the three rocks of the Cyclo~esl0, 
the Port of Ulyssesll, the colony of Catina12, and the rivers 
Symlllthus18 and Terlas j while more inland lie the Lmstry-
gonian Plains.. . 

To these rivers succeed the towns of Leontinum 14 a.nd 
Megacis, the river Pan~esI6, the colony of Syroousell, with 
the fountain' of Arethusa. 7, (the people in the Syroousan ter-

1 Now Capo eli PIIII8&l'O. t The present Capo di Boca Manala. 
3 .Now Cape Bon. The real distance is but 8eventreight miles. 
4 The following are more prob&11y the oorrect d18tances: 150, 210, 

and 230 miles. 6 Now Mesein&. 
, The modern C&po eli Santo .Alessio. 
7 Now called T&OJmini j the l'IlDIIYnl of the ancient town IIJ'e very 

oonsider&ble. 8 Prob&bly the present .Alcantar&. 
• The present M&donia &nd Monte di Mele. 
lO Now called I Fariglioni. 
11 In modern times called " Lognin& St&tione," according to Ha.rdouin. 
IJ The modern city of C&t&n:is stands on its site. 
II The Fiume di Santo Leona.rdo, IIOCOrding to ij:a.rdouin, but M&nnert 

Aya the river Lentini. Ansart suggests the Gu&rn& Lung&. 
14 Now Lentini. The ruins of Meg&ria IIJ'e .till to be seen, IIOCOrding 

to Mmnert. 16 Now the POl'C&l'O. 
16 The modern city of Siraoos&. • 
17 See B. uxi. c. 50, for particul&rs of this folUlt&in. 
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ritory drink too of the fountains of Temenitis 1, Arohidemia, 
Magma, Cyane, and Milichie,) the port of N austathmus', the 
river Elorns, and the promontory of Pachynum. This 
sideB of Sicily begins with the river Hirminius\ then fol
low the town of Camarina', the river Gelas', and the town 
of Agragas7, which our people have named .Agrigentum. We 
next come to the colony of ThermIB8, the rivers Achates', 
Maza.ra, and Hypsa; the town of Selinus10, and then the 
Promontory of LilyblBum, which is succeeded by l>J,-epanall, 

MountEryxll, the towns of Panhormus18,SolusI4 anl).Himera11, 

with a river of the same name, Cephalredisl8, Aluntiuml1, 

1 .A.ooording to Mirabella, these 8prings are in modern times called 
Fonte di Canali, CefaJino, Fontana della Maddalena, Fonte Ciane, and 
Lampismotta. 

I The mfJdem Fonte Bianche. The Elorus, according to HardOuin, 
ia the modern .A.oeIlal'O, according to Mannert, the Abia80. 

3 The 80uthern Bide. 4 Now the Maulo, or Fiume di Ragusa. 
6 Still called Camarina. Scarcely any vestiges of the ancient city now 

remain. 
S According to Hardouin the Fiume Salso; but according to D',An· 

ville and Mannert, the Fiume Ghiozzo. 
7 Now Girgenti. Gigantic remains of the ancient city are still to be 

seen. . 8 ~ note 11 in this INW" . 
t The.A.chates 18 the modern Belioe, the Mazara reta.inB Its name; and 

the Hypsa ia now the Marsala. 
10 So called bytheGreeks from its abundant growth of parsley, called by 

them .,8).&110". Its remains are 8till to be seen at the spot called Belenti. 
11 Now Trapani. Some vesti.ltes of its ancient mole are to be seen. 
11 The present Monte San Juliano. 
18 The great city of Palermo 8tands on its Bite. It was founded by 

the Phmniciana. 14 The modern Solunto. 
11 Hintera was destroyed by the Carthaginiana, B.C. 4D8, upon which 

its inhabitants founded Thermm, 80 called from its hot springs. This 
Willi pl'Obably the colony of TbermIB mentioned above by Pliny, though 
wrongly placed by him on the 80uthern COIIIIt between Selinua and Agri. 
gentum. The moiiern town of Termini stands on the Bite ofThermle; re
mains ofit& baths and aqueduct are still to be seen. Himera stood on a river 
of the same name, moat pl'Obably the present Fiume Grande, and Fazello 
ia of opinion that the town was Bituate on the Bite now occupied by the 
Torre di Bonfornello. Himera was the birthplace of the poet Steaichorus. 

18 Or Cmphakedium. Some remains of it are to be seen at the spot 
called Cefalu. 

17 Probably on the Bite now occupied by the town of San Marco. 
Fazello and Cluver however :p'lace .A.luntium near San l!'iIadelfo, where 
some ruins were formerly viBlb~ and regard Ban Marco 118 the Bite of 
.Apthyrna Or .Agathyrnum. 
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Agathymum, the colony of Tyndarisl, the town of Myles, 
and then Pelorus, the spot at which we began. 

In the interior there are the following towns enjoying 
Latin privile~s, those of the Centuripini-, the Netini', and 
the Segestani'; tributary towns are those of the Assorini', 
the .Ai!tnenses7, the .Agyrinis, the AcestlBi, the Acrenses', the 
BidinilO, the Cetarinill, the C . '12, the Drepanitani, 
the ErgetinP·, the Echetliense~e Eryciniu, the En. 
tellinill, the Enini17, the Enguini18, the GelanP', the GaIa-

1 Probably Bituate near the church of Santa Maria at Tindari, now the 
Capo di Mongioio. ~ Now oalled Mehwo. 

i Their city W88 Centuripa, on a hill S.W. of..Etna. The modern 
Centorbi occupies its site, and 80me of its ruins may still be IIeIIIl. 

4 N etum ;probably stood on the spot now known as N oto Anticho. 
, The rums of Segesta are supposed to be those near the riVIll' San 

Bartolomeo, twelve miles 80Uth of .A.lcamo. • .Asaro occupies its Bite. 
7 A people dwelling at the foot of Mount ..Em&, according to D' An· 

Tille, at a place now oalled NioolOBi. ' 
8 The people of Agyrium l the Bite of which is now oalled San Filippo 

d' Al-airo. Diodorus lIiculus WII8 a native of this place. 
• Acral occupied a bleak hill in the vicinity of the modern Pallazolo, 

where ita rWns are still to be seen. 
10 Their town W88 Bidis near Syracuse. The modern Bibino or San 

Giovanni di Bidini d supposed to stand on its Bite. 
11 The people of Cetaria, between Panormus and Drepanum. Its site 

is unknown. • 
12 The people of Cacyrum, supposed to have stood on the Bite of the 

modlll'n Cassaro. The Drepanitani were 80 oalled from living on the 
promontory of Drepanum. 

18 The ruins near La Cittadella are probably those of Ergetium. 
14 The people of Echetla. AooorcliD4r to Faziello and CluvlII' its ruins 

were those to be seen at the place canea Ooohiala or Occhula, two miles 
from the town of Gmn Michele. 

16 The inhabitants of the city of Eryx, on the mountain of that name, 
now San Giuliano. The a.noi.ent city stood probably half·way down the 
mountain. 

II The town of Entella .urvived till the thirtecm.th Il8Iltury, when it 
was destroyed by the Emperor Fredsrio II. The ruins were formerly to 
be seen near Poggio la Reale. 

17 PlII'haps the people of Enna, once a famous city. According to the 
story as related. by Ovid and Claudian, it W88 from this spot that Pro· 
serpine W88 carried oft' by Pluto. It stood on the same Bite as the town of 
Castro Giovanni. This note may hoW8V1II' be more applicable to the 
Hennenses, mentioned below. _ 

11 The ruins of Enguinum are probably those in the vicinity of the 
modern town of Gangi. 

11 The people of Gela, one of the most important cities of Sicily. Ita 
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tini., the Halesini', the Hennenses, the Hyblenses', the 
Herbitenses4, the Herbessenses6, the Herbulenses, the Hall
cyenses', t~e Ha.dnmi.tani1, the.Ima.ca.renses, the lpanenses, 
the Ietensess, the Mytistra.tini', the Ma~llini, the Mur
gentinpo, the Mutxcensesu, the Menani.n:il , the Narii~, the 
NoeP4, the Petrinili, the Paropinp·, the Phthinthienses l1, the 
Bemellitani, the Scherini, the Belinuntii 18, the SYmlBthii, the 
.Bite was probably the modern Terranova, near the river Fiume di 
Terranova. 

1 The J;I!OPle probably of <h1ata or Galatia l on the Bite of which the 
modern village of Galata is supposed to stand. 

I The people probably of Haleaa l ita ruins &1'e mppoeed to be those 
near the village of Tyaa, near the river Pettineo . 

• The people of HybIa. There were three cities of this name in Sicily, 
the Greater, the Leas, and Hybla Megan. The name was probably 
derived from the local divinity mentioned by Pausaniae &8 being 80 

called. 
4 The people of Herbita l the site of which was probably at Nioollia, 

or else at Sperling&, two miles south of it. 
6 There were two places in Sicily known &8 Herbea8U8 or ErbeallUll

one near Agrigentum, the other about sixteen miles from Syracuae, on 
the Bite, it is supposed, of the present Pantelica. 

• The people of Halicylll, iB the west of Sicily. The modern town of 
Salemi is supposed to occupy ita site. 

7 The people of Adranum or Hadranum, a town famous for ita temple 
of the Sicilian deity Adranus. Its Bite is occupied by the modern tow»' 
of Aderno. The ruins &1'e very considerable. . . 

8 The people of letIl!; the site of which town is said by Fazello to be 
the modern lato. The Bites of the pla.ces previously mentioned CIIIIllOt 
be identified. 

, The Bite of their town is situate at the modern Miatretta, where some 
ruins &1'e still to be seen. 

10 The site of their town was probably the present village of Mandri 
Bilmchi on the river Dittaino. 

U Probably the people ofMotuca., mentioned by Ptolemy, now Modica. 
III Their town probably stood on the Bite of the present Mineo. 
11 It has been mggested that these &1'e the same as the people of Tau

romenium, said to have been a Naxian colony. 
14 They &1'e supposed to have dwelt on the site of the present Noara. 
Ii The ruins of the town of Petra are supposed to have been those to 

be seen near Oastro Novo, according to Mannert. 
11 Fazello is of opinion that the present Coliaano occupies the site of 

the ancient Paropus. 
11 The city of Phthinthiaa was peopled by the inhabitants of Gel&, by 

eommand of Phth,inthiaa the despot of A,grigentum. Its ruins are pro
bably those seen in the vicinity of the modern .Alicata.. 

11 The people of Selinus preViously mentioned in p. 218. 
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TaJarienses, the Tissinenses\ the Triocalini', the Tyra,ei. 
neuses, and the Zanclmi', a Messenian colony on the Straits 
of Sicily. Towards Africa, its islands are Gaulos., Melita, 
87 miles from Oamerina, and l13 from Lilybmum, Oospso', 
HieronneBOs8, Omne7, GalataS, Lo~adusa, ..Ethusa, written 
by some ..Egusa, Bucinna9, Osteodes 0, distant from Soluntum 
75 miles, and, opposite to Paropus, Ustica. 

On this side of Sicily, facing the river Metaurus, at a di
stance of nearly 25 11 miles from Italy, are the seven lJ islands 
called the ..Eolian, as also the Li~areean islands; by the 
Greeks they are called the HepheestIades, and by our writers 
the Vulcanian IJ Isles; they are called " ..Eolian" because in 
the Trojan times ..Eolus was king there. 

(9.) Lipara l 4, with a town whose inhabitants enjoy the 
rights of Roman citizens, is so called from Liparus, a former 
~ who succeeded II ..Eolus, it having been previously called 
Mefogonis or Meligunis. It is 25 miles l8 distant from Italy, 
and in circumference a little less. Between this island and 
Sicily we find another, the name of which was formerly 
Therasia, but now called Hiera, because it is sacred to 
Vulcanl7 : it contains a hill which at night vomits forth 

I Randazzo, at the foot of .lEma, is supposed to occupy the site of the 
ancientTissa. I Thepeople of Trioca1a,now Trocooli, nearCalataBellota. 

• Zancle was the anoient Greek name of Messina, which was so called 
from its similarity in shape to a sickle. Tho M""""'Jian colony of the 
Zancbei probably dwelt in its vicinity. 

• Gaul08 is the present Gozo, and Melita the important ialand of 
Malta. The diatanoe here mentioned is in reality only sixty-one miles 
from Camerina. 'Now Pantellaria. 8 The modern island 01 Maretimo. 

7 Probably the present ialand of limO8&. 
8 Galata still has the name of Ca\ata, Lopad1l8& is the present Lam

pedos&, and .lEthusa, IICCOrding to Mannert, is called Favignana. 
• Now r-anzo. 
10 .According to Manum, this is the island .Alicar, to the west of the 

1Eolisn or Lipsrian ialands. U stica still retains its ancient name. 
II The least diatanoe between these localities is forty-be miles. 
12 There are now eleven, some of which are supposed to han risen 

hom the 88& sinoe the time of Pliny. 
IS From Vulcan the god of fire, the Greek Hephlllstu&. 
1. Now cslled the Great Lipara. 
16 .According to Solinus, c. vi., .lEolus sucoeeded him. Its name Me

logonis was by some ascribed to its great produoe of honey. 
18 The shortest distanoe between these localities is forty-six miles. 
17 Now cslled Volcano. 
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lames. The third island is Strongyle!, l~g one milel to 
the east of Lipara, over which Molus reIgned 88 well; it 
differs only from Lipara in the superior brilliancy of ita 
:ftames. From the smoke of this volcano it is said that some 
of the inhabitants are able to predict three days beforehand 
what' winds are about to blow; hence arose the notion that 
the winds are governed by ,iEolus. The fourth of these 
islands is Didyme' , smaller than Lipara, the fifth Ericusa, 
the sixth Phmnicusa, left to be a pas_-ground for the 
eattle of the neighbouring islands, and the laSt and smallest 
Euonymos. Thus muc1!, as to the first great Gulf of 
Europe. 

CHAP. 15. (10.)-lUGNA. G:uJCu., BEGINNING A.T LOCRI,' 

At Locri begins the fore-part of Italy, called Magna 
Gnecia, whose coast falls back in three bays4 formed by the 
AusoIDan sea, so called &om the Ausones, who were the 
first inhabitants of the country. According to Varro it is 
86 miles in extent; but most writers have made it only 75. 
Along this coast there are rivers innumemble, but we shall 
mention those only that are worthy of remark. After 
leaving Locri we come to the Sagra6, and the ruins of the 
town of Caulon, Mystims, Consilinum Castrum7, Cocin
thum8, in the opinion of some, the longest headland ofitaly, 
and then the Gulf of Scylacium', and Scylacium1u itself, 

1 Now StroIl2Oli IDd Stromboli It is the only obe of theae mountaina 
that is OOD.tinu8.lly burning. N otwithstIDding the dangers of their loca
lity, this island is inhabited by about fifty :6uniliea.. 

I Strabo makes the lIIIoID.e mistake; the distance is twenty miles. 
I .AccordiDg to Hardouin IDd D'.Anville this is the modem Saline, but 

:Mannert says Panaria. The geographers diJfer in aseigning their ancient 
names to the other three, except that Euonymoe, from ita name, the "left
hand" island, is o1ee.rly the modern Lisca Bianca. 

4 These are the Gulf of Loori, the Gulf of Scyllacium, and the Gulf of 
Tarentum. 

• Now called the Sagriano, though some make it to be the modern 
Alaro. The site of the town of Caulon does not appear to be known : 
it is by some p1a.ced at Castel Vetere on the Alaro. 

a Said by Hardouin to be the moderv. Monaeteraci or Monte Araci. 
7 Sup~ to haTe been situate on a hill near the modern Padula. 
• The moUern Punta di Stilo, or " Point of the Column." 
• . The modern Gulf of Squillace. 18 Now Squillace. 
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which was called by the Athenians, when the,- founded it, 
Scylletium. This part of Italy is nearly a peDUlllula, in con
sequence of the Gulf of Terinlllum1 running up into it on the 
other side; in it there is a harbour called Casm HannibaJis' : 
in no part is Italy narrower than here, it being but twenty 
miles across. For this reason the Elder Dionysius enter
tained the idea of severing8 this portion from th.e main-land 
of Italy at this ~t" and adding it to Sicily. The navi
gable rivers in this district are the Carcines', the Crotalus, 
the Semirus, the Arocas, and the Targines. In the interior 
is the town of Petiliali, and there are besides, Mount Cli
banus', the ,romontory of Lacinium, in front of which lies 
the island 0 Dioscoron7, ten miles from the main-land, and 
another called the Isle of Calypso, which Homer is supposed 
to refer to under the name of Ogygia; as also the islands of 
Tiris, Eranusa, and Meloessa. According to Agrippa, the 
promontory of Laciniu.ms is seventy miles from Caulon. 

(11.) At the promontory of Lacinium begins the second 
Gulf of Europe, the bend of which forms an arc of great 
depth, and terminates at Acroceraunium., a promontory_of 
:Epirus, from which it is distant' seventy-five miles. We 
first come to the town of Croton10, and then the river 

I Now the Gulf or Saint Eu£emia. 
J "Hannibal's Camp." This W88 the _port or ScyDaoium, and ita 

ute W88 probably near the mouth or the river Corace. 
• Aooording to Strabo, :0. vi, he intended to erect a high wall &Cl'OSB, 

and 80 divide it £rom the rest or Italy; but it we may judge, from the 
l18e by Pliny or the word "intercisa.m," it would seem that It W88 his 
design to cut a canal 8C1'088 this neck or land. 

4 Acoording to Hardouin, the Ca.rcinea is the present river Corace, the 
Crotalus the .Alli, the Semirus the Simari, the .A.rocas the Crooohio, and 
the Ta.rginea the Tacina. 
.• The present Strongolo, according to D' Anville and Mannert. 
, The present Monte MOIlIWello and Monte Fuscaldo are supposed 

to £orm part; or the range called Clibanus. 
7 Meaning that it W88 sacred to Castor and Pollux. Such &J'8 the 

changes elf'ecIied by lapse or time that these two islands are now only 
bleak 1'OOb. The present locality or the other islands does not appear 
to be known. 8 Now Capo di Colonne. 

• The real distance from All1'OOtlI'&unium, now Capo Linguetta, is 158 
miles, according to Anaart. 

10 Or Croton&, one or the most mmous Greek cities in the 80uth or 
Italy. No ruins or the ancient city, said by Livy to have been twelve 
miles in oircum£erenoe, are now remaining. The modern Cotrone oocu
pies a part or its ute. Pytbagoraa taught at this place. 
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NerethU8 l , and the town of Thurn!, situate between the two 
rivers Crathis and Sybaris, upon the latter of which there was 
once a city· of the same"'llame. In a similar manner Rera
olia·, sometimes called Siris, lies between the river of that 

. name and the Aciris. We next come to the rivers Aca
landrus and Casuentumli, and the town of Metapontums, 
with which the third region of Italy terminates. In the
interior of Bruttium, the Aprustani7 are the only people; 
but iIi. Lucania. we find the Atmates, the Bantini, the Ebu
rinis, the Grumentini, the Potentini, the Sontini', the Sirini, 
the Tergilani, the Ursentini, and the Volcentani,lo, whom 
the Numestrani join. Besides these, we learn from Catoll 
that Thebes in Lucania has disappeared, and Theol;'ompua 
informs us that there was formerly a city of the Lucam called 
Pandosialt, at which Alexander, the king of Epirus, died. 

1 The modern Neto. 
, Now called Tori, between the rivers Crati and Sibari or Roacile. 
a A Greek town, mmous for the inordinate love of luxury displayed br. 

its inhabitants, whenoe a voluptuary obtained the name of a .. Sybarite. ' 
It was destroyed by the people of Crotona, who turned the waters of the 
Crathis upon the town. Its site is now occupied by a pestilimtialswamp. 

• A famous Greek city founded on the territory of the former Ionian 
colony of Siris. The foundations of it may still be seen, it is supposed. 
near a spot called Policoro, three miles irom the -. The rivers .,. 
now called the Sinno and the .Agri. -

6 The modern Salandra or Salandre1la, and the Baaiento. 
e So called from its lying between the two seas. It was onoe a cele

brated Greek city, but was in ruins in the time of Pausaniaa. The 
~e called Torre di Mare now occupies its site. 

7 The site of Apl'Wltum is supposed to be marked by the viI1ap of ' 
.Argusto, near Chiarava.lle, about five miles from the Gulf of Squillaoe. 
Anna was situate in the valley of the Tanager, now the Valle diDiano. The 
ruins of Atina, which are very extensive, are to be seen near the village . 
of Atena. Livy and Acron speak of Banna as in A~ulia, and not in Lu
canis.. An ancient abbey, Santa Maria di Vanze, still marks ite site. 

S The ruins of Eburi are supposed to be those between the modem 
Eboli and the right bank of the Silarus. The remains of Grumentum, 
a f.laoe of some importance, are still to be seen on the river Agri, half a ' 
mile from the modern &ponara. Potenza occupies the site of IJIlcient 
Potentia. 

I The Sontini were probably situate on the river Sontia, now the Sa.nza. 
near Policastro. The Sirini probably had their name from the river Siris. , 

10 Volcentum was situate near the Sllarus, probably on the spot now 
oalled Bulcino or Bucino. The site of N umistro appears to be unknown. 

11 In his work" De ~bus." 
Livy, B. viii., and JUdtin mention how that .Alexander I. (in tlJe 
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(llUP. 16.-TRE SECOND REGION OF ITALY. 

Adjoining to this district is the lIecond region of Italy, which 
embraces the Hirpini, Calabria, Apulia, Iqld the Salentini, ex
tending a distance of 250 miles along the Gill of Tarentum, 
which receives its na.me from a town of the La.conians 80 

called, situate at the bottom of the Gulf; to which was annexed 
the maritime colony which had previously settled there. 
Tarentum I is distant from the promontory of Lacinium 136 
miles, and throws out the territory of Calabria opposite to it 
in the form of a peninsula. The Greeks called this territory 
Messapia, from their leader'; before which it was called Peu
cetia, from Peucetius8, the brother of (Enotrius, and W8.8· 

comprised in the territory of Salentinum. Between the 
two promontories' there 18 a distance of 100 miles. The 
breadth across the peninsula from Tarentum' to Bnmdusium 
by land is 35 miles, considerably leM if measured from the 
port of Sasinal • The towns inland from Tarentum are Vana7 

8U1'1Ulmed Apulia, Messapia, and .Aletium s; on the coast, 
Senum, and Callipolis', now known 88 Anxa, 75 miles from 
yee;t :B.O. 326) was obliged to engage under mUavourable circwnstanClell 
near Pand08l&, on the Acheron, and f'eIl III he was C\'08IIing the river; 
thus aooomplishing a prophecy of Dodona which had warned him to 
beware of Pandosia and the Acheron. He was uncle to Alemnder the 
<heat, being the brother of Olympiu. The ute of Pandollia is BUPpoied 
to have been the modern Castro Franco. 

1 This word is understood in the text, and Anl&l't would have it to 
:mean tha.t the .. Gulf of Tarentum is distant," &0., but, III he says, such 
an usertion would be very indefuiite, it not being stated what part of 
the Gulf is meant. He therefore suggests that the most distant point 
from laciuium is meant; which however, according to him, would make 
but 117 miles streight IICll'OIIII, and 160 by land. The city of T&l'E'Iltum 
would be the most distant point. 

:t M_pUll, a Bmotian, mentioned by Strabo, B. ix . 
• A son of Lycaon. 
4 Of Lacinium and Acra Iapygia. A.bout seventy mileB IIeeIIII to be 

the Mal distance; certainly not, 118 Pliny .ye, 100. 
• The modern Taranto to Brindisi. 
• Probably Bituate at the further extramity of the bay on ... hich Ta

rentum etood. 
7 According to D' Anville and Mannert, the modern Oria. . Meuapia 

is the modern Mesagna. 
• The modern Santa Maria dell' Alizza, according to D' Anville. 
• The modern Gallipoli, in the Terra di Otranto. The Mal distanoe 

from Tarentum is between My and mty miles. 
VOL. I. Q 
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Tarentum. Thence, at a distance of 32 miles, is the Pr0-
montory of Acra Ia1?ygia t, at which point Italy projects 
the greatest distance mto the sea. At a distance of 19 miles 
from this point is the town of Basta!, and then Hydruntum', 
the spot at which the Ionian is separated from the Adriatic 
sea, and from which the distance &cr088 to Greece is the 
shortest. The town of the Apolloniates4 lies opposite to it, 
and the breadth of the arm of the sea which runs between is 
not more than fifty miles. ~hus, king of"Epirus, was the 
first who entertained the notion of uniting these two points 
and making a passage on foot, by throwing a brid.,ae &eross, 
and after him M. Yarra', when commanding the Heet of 
Pompey in the war against ,the Pirates. Other cares however 
prevented either of them from accomplishing this design. 
Passing Hydruntum, we come to the deserted site of 
Soletum', then Fratuertium, the Portus Tarentinus, the 
haven of Miltopa, Lupia7, Balesium8, Orelia', and then Brun
dusiumlO, fifty' miles from Hydruntum. This last place is 

1 The "Iapygian Point," the present Capo di Santa Maria di Leuca. 
I Its site is occupied by the little village of V ute near Poggiordo, ten 

miles S.W. of Otranto. In the sixteenth century considerable nunaina 
of Basta were still to be seen. 

• The modern Otr&nto stands on its site. In the fourth century it 
became the usual place of passage from Italy to <heece, Apollonia, and 
Dyrrhaohium. Few vestiges of the ancient city are now to be seen. 

4 Anciently Apollonia, in rupia, now called Pallina or PolloI1&. 
• This was M. Terentius Varro, called "the most learned of the Ro

mans." His design, here mentioned, seems however to have evinced 
neither learning nor discretion. 

S Now called Soleta. The ruins of the ancient city, described by 
Galatea &8 existing at Muro, are not improbably those of Fratuertium, 
or, perhaps more rightly, Fmtuentum. 

7 The modern Leece is supposed. to occupy its site. 
a Called Vuletium by Mela. Its ruins are still to be seen near San 

Pietro Vernotioo, on the road from Brindisi to Leece. The site is still 
called BaIeeo or Valesio. 

• Anaart takes this to be the modern village of Cavallo, on the pr0-
montory of that name; but it is more probably the modern Ceglie, situate 
on a hill about twelve miles from the Adriatic, and twenty-seven miles west 
of Brindisi. Extensive ruins still exist there. There was another town 
of the same name in the BOuth of Apulia. 

10 Now Brindisi. Virgil died here. The modern city, which is an 
impoverished plaoe, presents but few ves. of antiquity. The distance 
to Dyrrhachium is in reality only about 100 miles. 
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one of the most famous ports of Italy, and, although more 
distant, affords by far the safest p8l:lsage across to Greece, 
the l>la.ce of disembarkation being Dyrrachium, a city of 
Illyna; the distance across is 225 miles. 

Adjoining Brundusium is the territory of the Pediculil ; 
nine youths and as many maidens, natives of Illyria, became 
the parents of sixteen nations. The towns of the Pediculi 
are Rudire', Egnatia8, and Barium4 ; their rivers are the Iapyx 
(so called from the son of Dredalus, who was king there, and 
who gave it the name of I~~ygia), the Pactius', and the 
Aufidus, which rises in the .tlirpinian mountains and flows 
past Canusium'. 

At this point begins Apulia, surnamed theDaunian,from tho 
Daunii, who take their name from a former chief, the father-in
law of Diomedes. In this territory are the towns of Salapia7, 

famous for Hannibal's amour with a courtezan, Sipontums, 

1 They occupied probably a portion of the modern Terra di Bari. 
2 Said by Hardouin to be the modern Carouigna or Carovigni; but 

Mannert asserts it to be the B&IDe as the modern Ruvo. 
a Or Gnatia, called bl Strabo and Ptolemy a city of Apulia. It was 

probably the last town 0 the Peucetians towards the frontiers of Calabria. 
Homee, in the account of his journey to Brundusium (1. Sat. i.97-100), 
makes it his last halting-place, and ridicules a pretended miracle showll 
by the inhabitants, who asserted that incense placed on a certain altar 
Was consumed without fire being applied. The same story is referred to 
by Pliny, ·B. ii. c. 111, where he incorrectly makes Egnatia a town of the 
Salentini. Its ruins are visible on the _-coast, about six miles S.E. of 
Monopali, and an old town still bears the name of Torre d' Agnazzo. 

4 Now Ban, a considerabhi city. In the time of Horace it WIllI only a 
fishing town. It probably had a considerable intercourse with Greece, 
if we may judge from the remains of art found here. 

a It is diftlcult to identify these riVeN, from the number of small tor
rents between Brindisi and the Olanto or Addus. According to 
Mannert, the Pactius is the present Canale di Terzo. 

• An important city of Apnlia, said to have been founded by Diomt'des. 
Horace alludes to its deficiency of water. The modern Canosa is built 
on probably the site of the citadt>l of the ancient city, the ruins of which 
are very extensive. 

7 The ruins of this place are still to be seen at some little distoooo 
from the coast, near the viI1age of Salpi. The story about Hannibal was 
very probably of Roman invention, for Justin .and Frontinus speak in 
praise of his contU1ence and temperance. Appian however gives some 
further particulars of this ~ amour. 

S The present Manfredonia has arisen from the decay of this town, in 
coneequence of the unhealthiness of the locality. Ancient U ria is sup

Q2 

• 
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U ria, the river Cerbalus \ forming the boundary of the nallllii; 
the port of Agasus2, and the Promontory of Mount Gar
ga.nusB, distant from the Promontory of Salentinum or Iapygia 
234 miles. Making the circuit of Garganus, we come to the 
port of Garna.4, the Lake Pantanus6, the river Frento, the 
mouth of which forms a harbour, Teanum of the Apulia, and 
Larinum, Cliternia7, and the river Tifernus, at which the 
district of the Frentani8 begins. Thus there were three 
different nations of the Apulians, [the Daunii,] the Teani, so 
called from their leader, and who sprang from the Greeks, and 

-. the Lucani, who were subdued by Calchas', and whose country 
is now possessed by the Atinates. Besides those already men
tioned, there are, of the Daunii, the colonies of Luceria 10 and 
Venusia 11; the towns of Canusium 12 and Arpi, formerly called 
Argos Hippium 18 and. founded by Diomedes., afterwards ca1led 
Argyri,t>pa. Here too Diomedes destroyed the nations of the 
Monadi and the Dardi, and the two cities of Apina and 

posed to have occupied the site of Manfredonia, and the village of Slmta 
Maria di Siponto stands where Siponti stood. 

1 Probably th(l Cerva.ro. Hardouin says the Candslaro. 
I The present Porto G1'OOO occupies its site. 
a Stilllmown as Gargano. 
4 Probably the present Varano. • 
I Now Lago di Lesina. The F:rento is now called the Fortore. 
8 To distinguish it from Teanum of the Sidicini, previously mmti.oned.. 
7 Between the Tifernus and the F:rento. Its remains are said to be 

still visible at Licchiano, five miles from San MlIl'tino. The Tifernus is 
now oa1led the Biferno. 

8 A. :(Ioople of Central Italy, occupying the tract on the east OOBBt of 
the pemnsula, from the Apennines to the Adriatic, and from the fron-
tiers of Apulia to those of the Marrucin}. .. 

• Strabo (B. vi) refers to this tradition, where he mentions the OIIICle 
of Calchas, the soothsayer, in Daunia in Southem Italy. Here _ 
were given in dreams, for those who consulted the oracle had to aoriiIce 
1\ black ram, and slept a night in the temple,lying on the akin of the 
victim. 

10 The modern Lucera in the Capitanata. . 
11 The birth·place of Horace; now Venosa in the Builieata.. 
12 The modern Canosa stands on the site of the citadel of ancient Ca

nusium, an Apulian city of great importance. • The remains of the ancient 
city are very ~nsiderab1e. 

b So caJled, it was said, in remembrance of AJoaos, the native city of 
Diomedes. It was an Apulian city of considerable importanoe. Some 
Blight traoes of it are etill to be seen at a spot which retaina the _ of 
.Arpa, five miles from the city of Foggia. 
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Trical, whose names have passed into a by-word and a 
proverb. 

:Besides the above, there is in the interior of the second 
region one colony of the Hirpini, Beneventum', 80 called by 
an exchange of a more aU,j!~~OU8 name for its old one of 
Maleventum; al80 the ..Ec '., the Aquilonii4, the Abelli
nates surnamed Protropi, the Compsani, the Caudini, the 
Ligures, both those called the Corneliani and Bebiani, the 
Vescellani, the ..Ecla.ni, the Aletrini, the Abellinates' sur
named Ma.rsi, the Atra.ni, the ..Ecanis, the AlfellanF, the 

1 ~ namee of these two defunct citiee were used by the Romans to 
signify anything frivoloua and Ullsubstantial; just 88 we speak of " cae
tles in the air," which the French call "cbAteeux en Espagne." 

t Livy and Ptolemy 888ign this place to Samnium Proper, 88 distin
JtUished from the Hirpini. It was a very ancient city of the -Bamnitee, 
but in the yee.r B.C. 268, a RomaiJ. oolony was settled there, on which 
00088ion, prompted by SU~titiOU8 feelings, the Romans changed its 
name Maleventum, whiell in their language would mean "badly oome," 
to Beneventum or "well oome." Tlie modem city of Benevento still 
retains numeroua traces of its ancient grandeur, among others a tri
umphal arch, erected A.D. 114 in honour of the emperor Trajan. 

_ 3 The remains of 1Ecula.num are to be seen at La Grotto, one mile 
from Mirabella. The ruins are very extensive. 

4 There were probably two places called Aquilonia in Italy; the remaine 
of the present one are those probably to be seen at :r. Cedogna. That; 
mentioned by Livy, B. x. o. 38-43, WD8 probably a dift'erent place. 

• Theee are supposed by some to be the people of Abellinum mentioned 
in the first region of Italy. Nothing however is known oftheee or of 
the Abellinates Marsi, mentioned below. 

• ..IEcm is supposed to have been situate about nineteen miles from 
Bardonia, and to have been on the site of the modern city of Troja, an 
episcopal see. The Compsani were the people of Compsa, the modem 
Conza; and the Caudini were the inhabitants of Caudium, near which 
were theFauoesCaudinm or "Caudine Forks," where the Roman army W88 
captured by the Samnitee. The site of this city waa probably between 
the modem Arpaja and Monte Sarchio; and the defeat is thought to 
have taken place in the narrow valley between Santa Apta and Moirano, 
on the road from the former place to Benevento, and traversed by the 
little river Iselero. The enumeration here beginning with the 1Eclani is 
th0ll!t~ by Bardouin to be of nations belonging to Apulia, and not to 
the Jiirpini. The 1Eelani, here mentioned, were probably the people 
of the place now called Asooli di Satriano, not far from the river Car&
pe11a. Of the .A.1etrini and Atnmi nothing appee.rs to be known. 

7 Probably the ~ of .AJIllre, still called Affile, and seven miles 
from Subiaoo. InJariptions and ftoagmente of oolumns are still fOUDd 
there. 

• 
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Atinates', the Arpani, the Borcani, the Collatini, the Cori. 
nensea, the Cannensesi , rendered famous by the defeat of the 
Romans, theDirini, the Forentani8, the Genusini., the Herdo· 
nienses, the Hyrini5, the Larinates surnamed Frentani' , the 
Merinates7 of Garganus, the Mateolani, the Netini8, theRu
bustini9, the Silvinilo, the Strapellinill, the Turmentini, the 
Vibinatesli, the Venusini, and the ffiurtini. In the interior 
of Calabria there are the ..Egetini, the Apamestinils, the 
Argentini, the Butuntinensesl4, theDeciani, the Grumbestini, 

I The people of Atinum, a town of Lucania, situate in the upper valley 
. of the Tanager, now the Valle di Diano. Its site is ascertained by the 

ruins near the village of Atena, five miles BOrth of La Sala. Collatia 
was situate on the Anio, now called the Teverone. 

I The ruins of the town of Canwe are still visible at a place ooJled 
Canne, about eight miles from Canosa. The Romans wete defeated by 
Hannibal, on the banks of the AufidU8 in its vicinity, but there is con
si.demble question as to the exact looolity. The ruins of the town are 
still considerable. 

• Forentum was the site of the present Forenza in the Basilicate. It 
is called by Horace and Diodorus Siculus, Ferentum. The ancient town 
probably stood on a plain below the modern one. Some remains of it 
are still to be seen. 

4 On the site of Gt-nusium stands the modern Ginosa. The ruins of • 
the ancient city of Herdonea are still to be seen in the vicini~ of the 
modern Ordona, on the high road from Naples to Otnmto. This place 
witnessed the defeat by Hannibal of the RomanI twice in two .,ears. 

6 The mention of the Hyrini, or people of Hynum or Hyna, is pro
bably an error, as he has a.lrtwiy mentioned Uri&, the 81mle place, among 
the Daunian Apulians, and as on the lea-Ihore. See p. 228. It is not 
improbably a corrupted form of lome other name. 

S From the Frento, on the banks of which they dwelt. 
7 Vif'Bta, on the promontory of Gargano, is said to occupy the site of 

the ancient Merinum. 
8 According to Mannert, the modern town of Noja stands on the site 

of ancient Netium. 
, 9 They inhnbited Ruvo, in the territory ofBari, according to Hardouin. 

10 Their town was Silvium; probably on the lite of the modern 
Savigliano. 

11 According to D' Anville their town was Str&bellum, now called 
Rapolla. 

Ii Their town is suppoaed to have 'been on the site of the modem. 
Bovino, in the Capitanata. 

13 The people of Apamestm; probably on the site of the modern San 
Vito, two Inif.ee west of PoJignano. 

14 The pffiplo of Butuntum, now Bitonto, an inland city of'ApuJia, 
twelve miles from Barium, and fivo from the _. No particulars of it are 
mown. AU particulars too of most of the following tribes have perished. 
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the N orbanenses, the PaJionenses, the Sturnini 1, and the 
Tutini: there are also the following Salentine nations; the 
Metini', the Basterbinil , the Neretini, the Uxentini, and 
the Veretini4• 

Oll.AP. 17. (12.)-THE FOURTH REGION OF IT..lLY; 

We now come to the fourth re~on, which includes the 
most valiant probably of all the nations of Italy. Upon the 
coast, in the territory of the Frentani·, after the river Tifemus, 
we fuid the river Triniums, with a good harbour at its mouth, 
the towns of Histonium7, Buea8, and Ortona, and the river 
Atemus '. In the interior are the Anxani. surnamed Frentani, 
the Higher and Lower Carentini 10, and the Lanuenses; in the 
territory of the Marrucini, the Teatinill ; in that ofthePeligni, 
the Corfinienses 11, the Supermquani 11, and the Sulmonenses It ; 

1 D'AnnDe places their city, sturm, .t the present Ostuni, not fino 
from the .Adri.pc, and fourteen leagues from Otranto. 

• The people of .Aletium already mentioned. 
I Their town possibly stood on the site of the present village of Veste, 

to the west of Castro. The Neretini were probably the people of the 
presont Nardo. 

4 Probably the people of the town which stood on the site of the pre-
sent San Verato. 

6 They occupied whaU now called the .Abruzzo Inferiore. 
sNow the Trigno. 
7 On the site of the presont V .. to d' .Ammone, :Bve miles IOUth of the 

Punte della PeDlI&. There are numerous remains of the ancient city. 
a .According to Strabo Buca bordered on the territory of Teanum, 

which would place its site at Termoli, • _port three miles from the 
mouth of the Biferno or Tifemua. Other writers, however, following 
Pliny, have p1a.ced it on the Punte della Penna, where considerable re
mains were visible in the 17th oentury. Ortona still retains its ancient 
name. • Now the Peecara.. 

10 The sites of their towns are unknown; but D' AnnDe supposes the 
Higher or Upper Carentum to have occupied the site of the modern Oivite 
BureJ.la, and the Lower one the Oivite del Conte. 

n Teate is supposed to be the present Chieti. 
11 The people of Cor:6nium, the chief city of the Pe1igni. It is sup

posed to Jiave remained in existence up to the tenth oentury. Its ruins 
are seen near Pmtima, about the church of San Pelino. 

11 The sits of Su~uum is occupied by the preeent Castel Vecohio 
Subequo. . 

14 1.'he people of Sulmo, • town ninety miles from Rome. It wu the 
birth-pJace 01 Ovid, and w .. famous {or the coldneea. of its waters, Ii 

l 
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in that of the Marsi, the Anxantini I, the Atinates', the 
Fucentes', the Lucenses\ and the Marruvini'; in that of 
the Albenses, the town of Alba on Lake Fucinus; in that 
of the ...Equiculani, the Cliternini', and the Carseo1a.ni7 ; in 
that of the Vestini, the Angulani8, the PinneDses, and the 
Peltuinates, adjoining to whom are the Aufinates' Oismon
ta.ni ; in that of the Sammtes, who have been called 
Sabellilo, and whom the Greeks hate called Saunitm, the 
colony of old BovianumlI, and that of the Undecumani, 
circumsta.nce mentioned by Orid in his Tristia, B. iv. ch.1[. L 4. It is 
now called Sulmona. 

1 The people of -'manum ar.A.nxa, on the Sangro, now known as the 
city of Lanciano; in the part of which, known 88 LanciJmo Veoohio, 
remains of the ancient town are to be seen. 

I The people probably of Atina in Samnium, which still reta.ina the 
slmle name. 

a They probab!y took their name from the Lake Fucinus, the modem 
~ Fuoino, or Lago eli Celano. . 

They dwelt in a tewn on the verge of Lake Fucinus, known 88 LUCIl8. 
I The ruins of Marruvium may still be seen at Muria, on the eaatern 

side of Lake Fucinus. 
• It h88 been suggeeted, from the discovery of a sepulchral ius~ption 

there, that Caprad088o, about nine miles from Rieti in the upper valley of 
the Salto, is the Site of ancient Cliternia. The small village of Alba retains 
the name and site of the former city of Alba Fuoensis, of which there 
are considerable remains. 

7 The modern town of Carsoli is situate thrtle miles from the site of 
ancient Carseoli, the remains of which are still visible at Civita near the 
Ostoria del Cavaliere. Ovid tells us that its climate W88 cold and bleak, 
and that it would not grow olives, though fruitful in corn. He also gives 
BOme other curious ~rticulars of the plooe.-F88ti, B. iv. 1. 688 fit aeq. 

s The modern Civita Sant.A.nge1o retains nearly its ancient name 88 
that of its patron saint. It is situate on a hill, four miles from the 
Adriatic, ana 80Uth of the river Matrinus, which eeparated the Vestini 
from the tenitories of Adria and Picenum. 

9 The village of Ofena, *welve miles north of Popoli, is supposed to 
retain the site of ancient Auflna. Numerous antiquities have ~ found • 
here. 

10 C'ato in his 'Orijrines' stated that they were 80 called from the fact 
of their being deseended from the Sabines. 

11 The site of the town of Bovianum is occupied by the modern city of 
Bajano; the remains of the walls are visible. Mommeen how~or con
siders Bojano to be the site of only Bovianum Undeoumanorum, or "of 
the Eleventh ~n," and considers that the site of tbll ancient Sam
nite city of Bcmanum Vetus is the plaoe called Piettrabondo.nte, near 
Agnont't, twent1. miles to the north, where there appear to be the remainI 
of an ancient mty. 
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the Aufidenatesl, the Eserninil , the Fagifulani, the Fico
lenses', the SlBpinates4, and the Tereventinates; in that of 
the Sabini, the Amiternini', the Curenses~, Forum Dec17, 
Forum Novum, the Fidenates, the Interamnates8, the Nur
sini', the NomentanPO, the ReatinPl, the Trebulani, both 
those called MutuscilJ and those called Suffenatesll, the Ti
burtes, and the Tarinates. 

In these districts, the Cominil4, the Tadiates, the ClBdici, 

I The people of .Au1ldena, a city of northern Samnium, in the upper 
Talley of the Sagrus or Sagro. Its'remains, which show it to have been 
a place of very great strength, are to be seen near the modern villap of 
Alftdena, on a hill on the left bank of the modern Sangro. 

I The people of Esernia, now laernia. 
• The people of Ficulia or Fico1ea, a city of ancient Latium on the 

Via N omentana. It is supposed that it was situate within the con1lnea 
of the domain of Cesarini, and upon either the hill now called Monte 
Gentile, or that marked by the Torre Lupara. , 

4 Smpinum is 8Upposed to be the 8&nle with the modern Supino or 
S~o. 

The ruins of the ancient Sabine city of Amiternum are etill visible 
at .San Vittorino, a village about five miles north of .Aquila. Comiderable 
remains of antiquity are still to be seen there. 

• The people of Cures, an anoient city of the Sabines, to the left of the 
Via Salaria, about three miles from the left bank of the Tiber, and twenty
four from Rome. It was the birth-place of Numa Pompilius. Its site 
is oooupied by the Jlresent Tillages of Correse and .Arci, and considerable 
remains of the ancient city are still to 00 seen. 

7 Nothing is known of this place; but it has been mggested that it 
stood in the neighbourhood of Forum Novum (or' New Market'), next 
mentioned, the present V t'8covio. 

8 This Interamna must not be confounded with Interamna Lirinaa, 
mentioned in C.9, nor Interamna N artis, mentioned in C. 19. It was a 
city of Picenum in the territory of the Pnetutii. The city of Teramo 
stands on its site; and extensive remains of the ancient city are still in 
existence. 

• From their town, N orsia in the duchy of Spoleto is said to derive its 
name. 10 The people of N omentum, now La YIIIlIian!'. 

11 The people of Reate, now Riati, below Mursia. 
11 The people of Trebulm MutusclB, said to have stood on the site of 

the present Monte Leone della Sabina, below Rieti. This place is men
tioned in the seventh Rneid of Virgil, as the .. Olive-bearing MutusCIII." 

11 Their town was Tioebula Suft'ena, on the site of the present Montorio 
di Romagna. The Tiburtes were the people of Tibur, the modern Tivoli ; 
alid the Tarinates were the inhabitants of Tarinum, now Tarano. 

14 The people of Cominium, the site of which is uncertain. It is sup
posed that there w~ three places of this name. One Cominium is men
tioned in the Samnite wan as being about twenty miles from Aquiloniaa, 
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and the Alfatemi, tribes of the Equiculi, have disappeared. 
From Gellianus we learn that Archippel, a town of the 
Marsi, built by MIIol'8Yas, a chieftain of the Lydians, has 
been swallowed up by Lake Fucinus, and Valerianus informs 
us that the town of the Viticini in Picenum was destroyed 
by the Romans. The Sabini (called, according to some 
writers, from their attention to religious' observances and 
the worship of the gods, Sevini) dwell on the dew-clad hills 
in the vicinity of the Lakes of the Velinus8• The Nar, with 
its sulphureous waters, exhausts these lakes, and, descending 
from Mount Fiscellus·, unites with them near the groves of 
Vacuna' and Reate, and then directs its course towards the 
Tiber, into which it discharges itself. Again, in another 
direction, the Anios, taking its rise in the mountain of the 
Trebani, carries into the Tiber the waters of three lakes re
markable for their picturesque beauty, and to which SubIa-

while Cominium Centum, probably another place, is spoken of by Livy 
in his account of the second Punic Will. The latter, it is suggested, was 
about sixteen miles north·west of Beneventum, and on the site of the 
modern Cerreta. The Comini here mentioned by Pliny, it is thought, 
dWlllt in neithf'l' of the above pl&ces. The sites or the tow'ns of many of 
the peoples here mentioned /lie also equally unknown. 

I Bolinus, B. ii., also states, that this pIaoe Was founded by ManyU, 
king of the Lydians. Hardouin mentions that in his time the remains of 
this town were said to be seen on the verge of the lake near Transaoo. 

I From the Greek ve/3f1v9a • .. to worship." 
8 'l'he river Velinus, now V clino, rising in the Apennines, in the vici· 

nity of .Reate, overll.owed its banks and formed several small lakes, the 
largest of which was called Lake Velinus, now Pie di L~o or Lae;o, while 
a smaller one W&8 called Lacus Reatinus, now Lago di Santa SU8IIJlII&. 
In order to cvry off these waters, a cha.nnel W&8 cut through the rocks 
by Conus DentatuB, the conqueror of the Sabines, by means of which 
the waters of the Velinus were carried through a narrow gorge to a spot 
where they fall from a height of several hundred feet into the river 
NIlI. This fall is llOW known as the Fall ofTerni or the Cascade Delle 
Marmore. 

4 Still called Monte Fiscello, neu the town of Civita Reale. VirJril 
oaJ1s the Nar (now the Nera), .. Sul~ureA Nar albus aquA," .. The 
white N&l' with its sulphureous waters. '-1Eneid, vii. 617. 

I A Sabino divini said to have been identical with Victory. The 
Romans however ::Ie her the goddess of leisure and repose, and repre
II6Ilted her as being worshiped by the husbandmen at harvest home, 
when they were .. vacui," or at leisure. She is mentioned by Ovid in the 
Foeti, B. vi. L S07. The grove here alluded to was one of her sanctuaries. 

• The modern Teverone, which rises neu Terri. or Trevi. 
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~ueum 1 is indebted for its name. In the territory of :Reate 
18 the Lake- of Cutilire i , in which there is a floating island, 
and which, according to M. Varro, is the navel or central 
point of Italy. Below the Sabine territory lies that ot: La
tium, on one side Picenum, and behind it Umbria, while 
the range of the Apen;nines flanks it on either side. 

Cllll'. 18. (13.)-THE FIFTH REGION OF ITALY. 

The fifth region is that of Picenum, once remarkable for 
the denseness of its population; 360,000 Picentines took the 
oaths of fidelity to the Roman people. They are descended 
from the Sabines, who had made a vow to celebrate a holy 
spring·. Their territory commenced at the river Aternus4, 
where the present district and colony of Adria 6 is, at a distance 
of six miles from the sea. Here we find the river V omanus, 
the territories of Prretutia and Palma', Castrum Novum7, 

1 A town of the Equi, now known 88 Subiaco. In ita vicinity W88 

the oolPbrated villa of Claudius and Nero, called the Villa Sublacencis. 
i This was a town of the Sabines between Reate and Interocrea, in the 

vicinity of a small lake of the same name. It was a mere pool, IIOOOrd
ing to Dionysius, being but 400 feet in dianteter. It is supposed that the 
:floating island was formed from the incrustations of carbonate of lime on 
the btmka, which, becoming detached, probably collected in the middle. 
The lake still exists, but the Hoating island h88 disappeared. There are 
some fine ruins of Roman baths in the vicinit;r of the lake. 
. • It W88 a custom with the early Italian nations, especially the SabinE'S, 
in times of danger and distress, to vow to the deity the sacrifice of all tho 
produce of the ensuing spring, that is, of the period from the first ru,.y of 
March till the last day of April. It is probable that in early times hu
man lJ801'i1ioes were the consequence; but at a later period the following 
custom was adopted instead. The children were allowed to grow up, and 
in the spring of their twentieth or twenty-first year were with covered 
fllOO8 driven across the frontier of their native country, to go whitherso
ever chance or the guidance of the deity might lead them. The Mamer
tini in Sicily were snid to have had this origin. 
. • Now the Atemo, which falls into the sea at Atri or Ortona. 

• A famous city of Etruscan origin, whioh still retains its name of 
Adria or Atri. It had very considerable intercoU1'86 with Greece, and 
there are extensive remains of antiquity in ita vicinity, towards Ravegnano. 
The river is still oaJled the V omano. 

• These places are again mentioned in B. nv. c. 8. 
f Or "New CastIe." It probably occupied the site of the now de

serted town of Santo Flaviano, near the banks of the river Tordino, the 
B.tinua of Plilly. and below the modern town of Giulia Nova. 
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the river Eatinus ; Truentum .. with its river of the same name, 
which place is the only remnant of the Liburni t in Italy; the 
river Albula a; Tervium, at which the Prmtutian district ends, 
and that of Picenum begins; the town of Cupra" Castellum 
Firmanorum', and above it the colony of Asculum', the most 
illustrious in Picenum; in the interior there is the town 
of Novana7• Upon the coast we have Cluana8, Potentia, 
Numana, founded by the Siculi, and Antlona9, a colony 
founded by the same people on the Promontory of Cumerus, 
forming an elbow of the coast, where it begins to bend in
wards, and distant from Garganus 183 miles. In the interior 

1 The river still bas the name of Tronto i Porto di Martin Scuro 
occupies the site of the town. 

t Who had Cl'OBsed over D8 colonists from the oppoeite coaat of my
ricum. 

8 Acco~ to Mannert the river Tesino is the aame as the.Albula, 
and Tervium18 the modem town of Grotte a Mare; but D' Anville makes 
the latter to be the town of Cupra next mentioned. 

4 This was called Cupra Maritima, to distinguish it from the town of 
the Cuprenses Montani, afterwards mentioned. It is said by Strabo to 
have had its name from the Tyrrhenian name of Juno. From the dis. 
oovery of an inscription belonging to her temple here, there is little doubt 
that D' Anville is right in his suggestion that the site of Ciipra is at 
Grotte a Mare, eight miles from the mouth of the Truentua or 
Tronl.o. 

6 "The Fortress of the Firmani," :6ve miles from Firmum., an important 
city of Picenum. The Fortress was situate at the mouth of the Leta, and 
was the port of the city. It is still called Porto di Fermo. 

, Often called ".Asculum Picenum" to distinguish it from.Asculum in 
Apulia. It was a place of oonsiderable strength, and played a great part 
in the Social War. It is unknown at what period it became a Boman 
oolony. The modern city of.Asooli stands on its site. 

7 Now called Monte N'ovano, according to D'Anville and Brotier. 
s Its site is supposed to have been that of the smaIJ. town called 

Santo :Jlllpidio a Mare, foUl" miles from the sea, and the same distanee 
north of Fermo. The remains of Potentia are sqpposed to be those in 
the vicinity of the modern Porto di Reca.nati. N umana is supposed to 
be- the modem Umana, near the Cuscione, where, in the seventeenth 
century, extensive ruins were to be seen. 

• It still retains its ancient name, which was derived from the Greek 
dylCwv " the elbow," it being situate on a promontory which forms a 
curve, and almost enoloses the port. The promontory is still called Monte 
Camero. A triumphal arch, erected in honoUl" of Trajan, who con
stmcted a new mole for the port, is still in :6ne preservatiou, and there 
we remains of an amphitheatre. -
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are the Auximates\ the Beregrani', the Cingulani, the Ou
prenses surnamed Montanil , the Falarienses\ the Pausulani, 
the Planinenses, the Ricinenses, the Septem:pedanii , the 
Tollentinates, the Treienses, and the Pollentini of Urbs 
Salvias• . 

ClU.P. 19. (14.)-THE SIXTlt REGION OF ITA.LY. 

Adjoining to this is the sixth region, which includes Um
bria and the Gallic territory in the vicinitr of AriminUBl. 

At Ancona berns the coast of that part of Gaul known M 
Gallia Togata. The Siculi and the "Liburni possessed the 
greater part of this district, and more particularly the terri
tories of Palma, of Pnetutia, and of Adria. These were 
expelled by the Umbri, these again by the Etrurians, and 
these in their turn by the Gauls. The Umbri are thought 
to have been the most ancient race in Italy, it being sup
posed that they were called" Ombrii" bl the Greeks, from tlie 
fact of their having survived the rains which had inundated 

I The modern city or Oaimo IItanda on the site of Amimmn, about 
twelve miles IOUth'West or AnCOlllt. NtuDerOua in&ari.ptions, 1ltat11e8, and 
other remains haTe been found there. 

I Cluver conjectures that Beregra stood at CiviteUa di Tronto, ten 
miles north or Teramo; but nothing Curthar relative to it is known. Cin· 
gulum was situate on a lofty mountain; the modern town or Oingoli 
occupies its Bite. 

• "The mountaineers." They inhabited Cupra Montana, which is tup
posed to have etood on the II&tne iit8 &II the modern Rips Transone. 

C The people or FaJaria 01' :hleri&. There are oonsider&ble remaiBa or 
this town about a mile &om the ~ or FaleroDa, among which a 
theatre and amphitheatre are moat OOIIIIplCUOua. The remains or Pausula 
are suPJlOsed to be those seen on theMont8 dell' Olmo. The town or 
the Ricinenses is supposed to have been on the banks of the Potenza, 
two miles from Maoorata, when! some remains were to be _ in the 
&e'Venteenth century. 

I Septempeda is supposed to have occu.pied the siteor the modern 8&n 
SeTerino, on the riTer potenza. Tollentinum 01' Tollentum was probably 
on the site of the modern Tolentino. The town or the Treiensea is sup
posed to have oooupud a site near the modern 8&n BeTerino, in the vici· 
nit... or Monlillcchi.o. 

I A colon]' or the people or Pollentia WBII established at Urbs Balm., 
oooupying the site or the modern Urbisagli& on the bank or the Chiento. 

7 Cisalpine Gaul was 110 ceDed because the inhabitants adopted the use 
or the Roman toga. 

a This CanoifuI derivation would make their DaII1II to come from the 
Greek 6"ppOfl "a abower.n 
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the earth. We read that 300 of their towns were conqllered 
by the Tusci; at the present day we find on their coast the 
nver Esisl, SenogaJlia.l, the river Metaurus, the colonies of 
Fanum FortuIue8 and Pisaurum t, with a river of the same 
name; and, in the interior, those of Hispellum' and Tuder. 

Besides the above, there are the Amerini6, the Attidiatesi , 

the Asisinates8, the Arnates t , the .<EsinatesIO, the Camertesll, 
the Casuentillani, the Carsulanil2, the Dolates surnamed 

1 Now the Esino. 
I So called from the Galli Senones. The modern city of Sinigaglia 

oocupies its site. The river Metaurus is still called the Met&uro. 
• "The Temple of Fortune." At this spot the FIa.minian W o.y joined 

the rood from Ancona and Picenum to Ariminum. The modern city of 
Fano occupies the siteo, but there are few remains of antiquity. 

4 The modern Pesa.ro oocupies the site of the town; the nver is called 
the Fog1ia. 

• This was a llourishing town of Umbria. Augustus showed it espe
cial favour and bestowed on it the Grove and Temple of Clitumnus, 
tho~h at twelve miles' distance from the town. The modern town of 
Speno oocupies its site, and very extensive remains of antiquity o.re still 
to be seen. It probably received two Roman colonies, as inscriptions 
mention the "ColoniaJulia Hispelli" and the "Colonia Urbana FIa.via." 
It is considered probable that Hispellum, rather than Mevania, was the 
birth-place of the poet Propertius. Tuder is supposed to bave occupied 
the site of the modern Todi, on the Tiber. 

I The people of Amari&, an important and llourishing city of Umbria. 
There are still remains of the ancient walls; the modern town of Amelia 
oocupies its site. 

7 The site of Attidium is marked by the modern village of Attigio, 
two miles south of the city of Fabriano, to which the inhabitants of Atti
dium are supposed to have migrated in the middle ages. 

• The people of .A.sisium. The modern city of .A.ssisi (the birth-place 
of St. Francis) oocupies its site. There are considerable remains of the 
ancient town. 

S The people of .A.rna, the site of which is now occupied by the town 
of Civitella d' Arno, live miles east of Perugia. Some inscriptions and 
other objects of antiquity have been found here. 

10 The people of Esis, situate on the river of the same name. It is 
still called Iesi. Pliny, in B. xi. c. 9'1, mentions it as famous for the' 
excellence of its cheeses. 

11 The people of Camerinum, a city of Umbria. The present Camerino 
oocupies its site. Its people were among the most considerable of Um
bria. The site of the Casuentillani does not appear to be known. 

It The people of CarsuhJe, an Umbrian town of some importance. Its 
ruins are still visible about half way between San Germiiio and Aequo. 
Sparta, ten miles north of N ami. Holaten states that the site WIIS 

.till oolled Carsoli in his time, and there existed remains of an amphi. 
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Salentini, the Fulginiates\ the Foroflaminiensesl , the Foroju
lienses surnamed Concupienses, the Forobrentani, the Foro
sempronienses3, the I~vini4, the Interamnates surnamed 
Nartes, the Mevanates , the Mevanionenses, the Matilicates', 
the Narnienses7, whose town used formerly to be called 
Nequinum; the Nucerini8, both those s~ed Favonienses 
and those called Camellani; the Ocriculani', the Ostrani lO, 

the Pitula.ni, both those surnamed Pisuertes and the others 
called Mergentini; the Plestinill, the Sentinates12, the Sarsi
theatre and a triumphal arch in honour of Trajam. Nothing aeema to 
be known of the Dolates. 

1 The people of Fulginium. From Cicero we learn that it WBII a mu
nicipal town. The modern city of Foligno has risen on its Bite. .An 
inscription discovered here has preserved the name of Fu1ginia, probably 
a local divinity. 

2 The people of Forum F1aminii, Bituated on the FIaminian Way. where 
it first entered the Apennines, three miles from Fulginium. It WBII here 
that the Emperorll Gallus and V olusianus were defeated and Blain by 
~milianus, A.D. 256. The· ruins at the sfOt called Giovanni pro 
Fianlma mark its site. The Bite of Forum Julii appears to be unknown, 
as aI80 that of Forum Brentani. 

I The people of Forum Sempronii, the only town in the valley of the 
Metaurus. The modern city of F08sombrone, two miles distant, has 
thenoe taken its name. ConBiderable vestiges of the ancient town are 
still to be BOOn. The battle in which Hasdrubal was defeated by the Roman 
oonauls Linus and Nero, B.O. 2fi1, WII8 probably fought in its vicinity. 

4 The people of Iguvium, an ancient and important town of Umbria. 
Its site is occupied by the modern city of Gubbio. Intera.mna on the 
N ar has been previously mentioned. 

6 The people of the town of Mevania, now called Bevagna, in the duchy 
of Spoleto. The Mevanionensea were the people of Mevanio, or Meva
nioIm, in the vicinity of Mevania, and thought by Cluver to be the modern ' 
Galeata. 

• Their town WBII Matilica, which still retains that name. It is situate 
in the Marchea of .Ancona. 

7 Thl'.ir town still retains the name of N ami. 
& ThBlr town was surnamed Favonia and Camellaria, to distinauish 

it from several otherB of the same name. The present Nocera stands on 
its Bite. 

I The}ll'Op1e of Ocriculum, now Otriooli, previously mentioned. 
10 According to Hardouin, the ruins of Ostra are those near Monte 

Nuovo, now Sinigaglia, but D'.Anville thinks that the modern Corinaldo 
marks its Bite. 

11 Nothing is known of the Pleatini, nor yet of the Pitulani, who seem 
to have been a dill'erent people to those mentioned in the First ~on. 

12 Th .. town of Sentis, according to D' Anville and Mannert, was m the 
. vicinity of the modern town of Sauo Ferrato. 
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natea!, the Spoletini', the Suaaini8, the Seatinatea4, the 
Suillatea' , the Tadinatea6, the Trebiatea7, the Tufica.ni8, the 
Ti£ernatea9 aurnamed Tiberini, and the others called Metau
reneea, the Vesini{l&tea, the U rbinatea, both those aurnamed 
Metaureneea10 and the others called Hortensea, the Vetto
nenaeall, the Vindinatea, and the Viventani. In this district 
there exist no longer the Feliginatea who poaBe8aed Cl~ 
aiolum above Interamna.; and the Sarranatea, with their 
towns of Acerrre l2, aurnamed Vafrire, and Turocelum, also 
called Vettiolum; as also the Solinate'a, the Curiatea, the' 
FaJlienates, and the Apiennatea. The Arienatea alao have 
disappeared with the town of Crinovolum, as well as the 
Uaidica.ni, the,Plangenaea, the Preainatea, and the Creleatini. 

1 The people of Barsina, an important town of Umbria, fa.mo11ll aa 
being the birth-place of the comic poet Plautus. It is now called Baa
Bina, on the Savio. 

I The ..ROOple. of BpoJetum, now Bpoleto. It waa a city of Umbria on 
the Via Flaminia, colonized by the RoDJalljl B.C. 242. In the later daya 
of the Empire it WlIB taken by Totilas, and ita walla destroyed. They 
were however restol'ed by NarBeB. , 

• The people of Buaaa; the remains of which, aocording to D'.AmiDe 
and Mannen, are thoee seen to the eaat of the town of Ban Lorenzo, at a 
place called Caatel Leone. . 

4 The monaatery of Sestino is 8Uppoeed to stand on the lite of Seeti
num, their town, at the source of the river Pesa.ro. 

I The site of their town is denoted by the modern Bigello in the 
Marches of .Ancona. 

• Their town is suppoeed to bave been also situate within the preaent 
Marches of .Ancona, where they join the Duchy of Bpoleto. 
• 7 Theil' town waa Trebia. The modern Trevi stands on ita Bite. 

S The people of Tuflcum, whioh Holsten thinks waa Bituate between 
Mat.elioa and Fabrianum, on the river called the Cesena. 

• The site of Tifernum Tiberinum is oooupied by the p1'E'8IlDt Citta di 
Castello, and that ofTifernum Metaurenae, or "on the Metaurus," by Bant 
Angelo in Vado in the Duchy of Urbino. The firat-named place waa in 
the vicinity of the estates of the Y0UDP. Pliny. 

10 D'.Anville and Mannen are of opmion that Urbauia on the Metan
rua, two leagues south-eaat of Urbino, marks the site of their town. The 
Hortenses probably dwelt on the site of the preeent Urbino. 

11 The site of their town waa probably the p1'E'8IlDt Bettona. The Nte 
of the towns of the peop1ls next mentioned is unknown. 

11 Nothing is known of its position. There were cities in Oam~ 
and Cisalpine Gaul also called Aoema. The fIrat haa been mentioned 
under the First Region. Of the other places and peoplH mentioned in 
thia Chapter no partioulars seem to have come down to _ 
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Cato writes that Aroeria above-mentioned W88 founded 9M 
years befo:re the war with Perseus. 

0lI.A.P.2O. (15.}--Tlo EIGHTH BEGION OJ' ITALY; THE PADU8. 

The eighth :region ia bounded by Ariminum, the Padua, 
and the Apennine8. Upon the coast we have the river 
Cruatumium1, and the colony of Ariminum', with the rivers 
AriminU8 and Aprusa. Next oomes the river Rubico', once 
the boundary of Italy, and after it the Sapia4, the Viti8, and 
the Anemo, and then, Ravenna, a town of the Sabine81i, with 
the river Bedesia, 105 miles from Ancona; and, not far from 
the sea, Butrium·, a town of the U mbri. In the jpterior the:re 
are the colonies of Bononia7, formerly ea.lled Felsina, when 

,1 Now the Conca. It is called "1'IIIp&X 0ruatumi1Ul1" by Lucan, B. ii. 
1406. 

I One of the moet important cities of Umbria. It played a ecmspi
CUOUll part in most of the internal wars of the Romans. The modem 
city of Rimini which stande on its site, still retains two atrikiDg monu
ments of its grandeur; the Roman bridge of marble, which C1'OIIa. the 
river Ariminus, erected by Augustus and Tiberius, and a triumphal arch 
of marble, erected in hono1ll' of Augustus. The riTer Ariminus is now 
called the Maroechia, and the Aprusa is the Ausa. 

• A:papal decree, isaued in 1756, declared the river Lusa to haTe been 
the 81lmentRublllon, but the more geD.el:B1' opinion is that the Piaatello, 
a little to the north of it, has better cIainis to that honour. On the north 
bank ohM RubicOn a pillar was placied by a decree of the Senate, with 
an inseription giving notice that whotmlr should pull in arms inio the 
Roman territory would be deemed an enemy to the state. . It -is espe
cially celebrated in history by Ctesa.r's passage &Cl'088 it at the lieadof his 
army, by which' act he declared war apnst the republic. IW Lucan, 
B. i. 1 200-280. 

4 The Sapia is the modem Savio, or Rio di Ceeena j the Vitia is the 
Bevano, and the Anemo is the Roneone. 

• Strabo and Zoaimus boweYer state that it was 8rst founded. by the 
TheaaaljaDS.· Ravenna 8rst came into notice on being made one of the 
two chief stations of the Roman fleet. The harbour which WIllI made for 
it WIllI called "ClaBses," and between it and Ravenna sprang up the town 
of C_ Though not deemed unhealthy, it lay in a swampy district. 
Theodoric made it the capital of the kingdom of the Goths. The modern 
city stande on- the site of the ancient town. The riTer Bedesis is now 
called the Montone. ' 

• No remain. of it are extant; but it is supposed that it stood near 
the entrance of the Lagunes of Comaoohio. 

7 The modern Bologna stande on its site, and there are but few remaiDa 
of antiquity to be seen. . 

TOL.I. B 
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itwasth~chief'placeofEtrur:ia."Brixilluml,Mutinaa,paml&', 
and Placentia6• There are also the towns of Cresena', CIa
terna, Forum ClodF, Forum Livi, Forum Popili, Forum' 
. Truentinorum8, Forum Comeli, Forum Licini, the Faven
tini·, the Fidentinilo, the Otesini, the Padinatesll, the Regi-

. I He probably means only the Etruscan cities north of the Apennines. 
2 The modern town of Breacello occupies ita site. Here the Emperor 

Otho put an end to his life on learning the defeat of his troops by Vite1· 
lius. It appears to have been a strong fortress in the time of the Lom-
baM kings. . 

a The modern Modena stands on ita site. It was famous in the history 
of the civil wars after Calsar's deeth. Decimus Brutus was besieged here 
by M. Antoni~ in the y!J&r8 B.O. 44 and 43, and under ita walls the 
OOIlIIuls Hirtiwnmd Pansa were sla.in. Ita vicinity, like that of Parma, 
was fa.Jnous for the excellence of its wool 

4 This was a Roman colony, which was enlarged by Angustus, and 
from him received the name of Colonie Julia Augusta. It Was called, 
after the full of the Western Empire, Chry80polis or the "Golden City." 
The modern city' of Parma occupies its site. 

6 A Roman colony. The present city of Piacenza stands on ita site. 
, It still retains the name of Cesena, and is a considerable place. After 

the fhll of the Western Empire it was used as a fortress of great strength. 
We shall6ndPlinyagain mentioning it in B. xiv. c.6, as famous for the 
goodness of its wines, a reputation which it still maintains. The name 
g{ Claterna, once a municipal town of importance, is still retained in part 
by A small stream which crossee the road nine miles from Bologna, and 
is called the Quaderna. An old church and a few houses, called Santa. 
Maria di Quaderna, probably mark the site of the vicinity of the town, 
which,was situate on the ~h road. 

7 Thia Forum Clodii is 8&1d by D' Anville to be the modern Fomooohia. 
Forum Livii is supposed to have occupied the site of the present city of 
Forli. Forum Popili or Forli Piccolo occupies the site of Forum or 
Foro Popili. 

liThia place is supposed to have stood on the spot where the episcopal 
town of Bertinoro now stands. In inscriptions it is called Forodruenti
norum. Forum Comelii, said to have been 80 called from the Dictator 
Sylla, occupied the site of the modern town of Imola. The poet Martial 
is said to have resided for some time in this town. 

• The people of Faventia, now Faenza. Pliny, B. m. c. t, speaks of 
the whitensss of its linen, for the manufacture of which it was cele
brated. At this place Carbo and N orbanus were defeated with great loss 
by Metellus, the partisan of Sylla, in B.O. 82. 

10. The people of Fidentia. The present Borga di San Donnino stands 
on its site, which is between Parma and Placentia, fifteen miles from the 
former city. 

11 Cluver thinks that their town W88 on the site of the modern Castel 
Bondino. 
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en8es\ who take their name from Lepidus, the Solonates', 
the ·Saltus Gallia.ni8, surnamed Aquinates, the Tannetani4, 

the Yeliates', who were anciently surnamed :Regiates, and 
the Urbanates'. In this district the BoiF have disappeared, 
of whom there were 112 tribes according to Cato; as' also. 
the Benones, who captured Rome. 

(16.) The Padus8 descends from the bosom of Mount 
Vesulus, one of the most elevated points of the chain of the 
Al.{>s, in the territories of the Ligurian YagienniD, and rises 
at Its source in a manner that well merits an inspection by 
the curious; after which it hides itself in a subt.erranean 
channel until it rises again in the country of the }'oroyibi. 
enses. It is inferior in fame to none whatever among the 
rivers, being known to the Greeks as the Eridanus and famous 
as the scene of the punishment of Phaeton 10. At the rising ot' 
the Dog-star it is swollen by the melted snows; but, though 
it proves more furious in its course to the adjoining fields 

I So named after 1EmiliU8 Lepidus.. The people of Regium Lepidum, 
the site of whose town is occupied by the modem Rc!1;gio. 

2 Solonatium is supposed to have had the site of tiiii modern Citta eli 
Sole or Torre di Sole. 

a Nothing certain is known of this people or their town, but it is 
thought by &zzoDico that by this name were mes.nt those who occu· 
pied the wood·clad heights of the .Apennines, above Modena and Parma. 
Cicero mentions a Saltus Gallicanus as being a mountain of Campania, 
but that is clearly not the spot meant here. 

4 Their town is thought to have 80000 on the aame Bite as the modern 
Tenedo. 

4 Their town was perhaps on the aame Bite 118 the modern Villac, on 
the river Nura. 

, The modern city of Ombria probably 8tanda on the Bite of Urba.na, 
their town, of which conBidereble remains are still to be seen. . 

1 Theae and the Senone8 were nations of Cisalpine <hul. The BOll 
emigrated originally from Transalpine <hul, by the Penine .Alps, . or the 
Pass of Great St. Bernard. They were completely subdued bl Scipio 
Nasica in 1I.C. 191, when he destroyed half of their populatIon, and 
deprived them of nearly half of their landa. They were ultimately driven 
frOm their settlements, and established themselves in the modern Bohe
mia, which from them takes its name .. The Senones, who had taken the 
city of Rome in 1I.C. 390, were conquered and the greater part of them 
daltroyed by the Consul Dolabella in 1I.C. 283. 

8 The Po, which rises in Monte Visa in Savoy. 
. I .Alreadl mentioned in C.7 of the present Book. 

10 Ovid m his account of the adventure of Phaeton (Met. B, ii.) states. 
thai; he fell into the river Padus. . 

B2 
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than to the vessels that are upon it, still it takes care to carry 
away no ~ortion of its banks, and when it recedes, renders 
them additionally fertile. Its length from its SOUl"Ce is 300 
miles, to which we must add ei~hty-eight for its sinuosities; 
and it receives from the Apenmnes and Alp's not only several. 
navigable rivers, but immense lakes as well, which discharge 
themselves into its waters, thus conveying altogether as ma.ny 
as thirty streams into the Adriatic Sea. 

Of these the best known are the following-flowing from 
the range of the Apennines, the Jactus, the Tanarusl, the 
Trebia. which passes Placentia, the Taros, the Incia, the 
Gabellus, the SCultenna, and the Rhenus: from the chain or 
the Alps, the Stura', ·the Orgus, the two Durim, the Sessites, 
the Ticinus, the Lambrus, the Addua, the Ollius, and the 
Mincius. There is no river known to receive a ~increase 
than this in so short a space j so much so indeeO. that it is 
impelled onwards by this vast body of water, and, invading 
the landa, forms deel;> channels in its course: hence it is 
tha~, although a portion of its stream is drawn oft' by rivera 
and ca.naJs between Ravenna and Altinum, for a space or 
120 miles, still, at the spot where it discharges the vast body 
of its waters, it is said to form seven seas. . 

By the Augustan Canal the Padus is carried to Ravenna, 
at which place it is called the Padusa4, having formerly bome 
the name of Messomcus. The nearest mouth to ~his spot 

1 The Tanarus is still called the Tanaro. The Trebia, now the Trebma. 
is memorable for the defeat on ita btmb of the Romans by Hanuibel, 
B.O. 218. The Incia is the modern Ema or Lenza., the Tarus the Taro, 
the Go.bellus the Seoohia, the Bcultenna the Panaro, and the Rhenu. the 
:Reno. 

I The Stun still baa the same name; the Orgus is the modern <>reo. 
The streams called Durim are known u the Dora Baltea and the Dora 
Riparia; the Ses&ites is the Seeia, the Tioinua the Teasino, the Lambrus 
the Lombro, the Addua the Add&, the Ollius the Oglio, and the Minciua 
the Monzo. 

_ ThiP seems to be the meaning of .. gravis tome," un1eu it ~ 
.. pres&ing heavily upon the lan!I," and 80 cutting out channels for ita 
course. He baa previously stated that, though rapid, it is not in the 
habit of carrying away ita banks. Bee a very able article on the question 
whether the name Eridanus belonged originally to this river or to some 
other in the north of Europe, in Dr. Smith's Dictionary of .Ancient a
pphy under the word .. Eridanus." 

• That is to say, the canal made by Augustus WD8 80 called. 
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forms the extensive port known as that of Vatrenus, where 
Claudius Cmsar1, on his triumph over the Britons, entered 
the Adriatic in a. vessel that deserved rather the name of a 
vast palace than a ship. . This mouth, which was formerly 
called by some the Eridanian, has been by others sty~d the 
Spinatic mouth, from the city of S:pina. a very powerful place 
which formerly stood in the vicimty, if' we may form a con
clusion from the amount of its treasure deposited at Delphi ; 
it was founded by Diomedes. At this !!pot the river Vatre- -
nus', which Hows from the territory of Forum Corneli, IIwells 
the waters of the Padus. 

The next mouth to this is that of Caprasia', then that 
of Sagis, and then V olane, formerly called Olane; all of 
which are situate upon the Flavian Canal., which the Tus
e~ formerly made from Sagis, thus drawing the impe
tuous stream of the river across into the marshes of the 
Atritmi, which they call the Seven Seas; and upon which is 
the noble_port of Atria', a city of the Tuscans, from ",hich 
place the sea was formerly cafi.ed the Atriatic, though now 
the Adriatic. 

We next come to the overflowing mouths of Carbo
naria, and the Fosses of Philistina', by some called Tarta-

1 It WIllI on-this occasion that, after a stay of only a few days in lIritsin, 
he quitted the ialand, returned to Rome, and celebrated a splendid tri
umph. This outlet of the Po has now the name of Po di Primero. 

I Now the Santerno, noted for the sluaishness of its waten. 
I The Ostium Caprasi8e is now called the Porto Interito di Bell' Ochio, 

the Ostium Sagis the Porto di Magnavaooa; Volane, or Volana, is the 
south main branch of the river. The Ostia Carbonaria, mentioned below, 
WIllI the north main branch, subdivided into several small branches; and 
the FOesm or Fossiones Philistinm connected the river, by means of the 
Tartarns, with the Athesis. 

4 The reading is doubtful here, and even this, which is perhaps the best, 
appears to be corrupt; for it is diftlcult to conceive how all the mouths 
previously mentioned could have been upon one canal, and besides it 
would seem that Olane was one of the natural mouths of the river. 

• More generally Adria, from which, as Pliny B&!8, the Adristic takes 
ita name. Either a Greek, or, what is more probalile, as Pliny lltates, an 
Etruscan colony, it became the principal emporium of trade with the 
Adriatic, in consequence of which it was surrounded with canals and 
other works to facilitate its communications with other rivers. It is 
still called Adria, and in its vicinity to the south, considerable remaina 
of the ancient cit, are still to be seen. 

• So called from the Philistmi, II8oi.d to have been the ancient inhabit-
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'ruB1, all of which originate in the overflow of the waters in 
the Philistinian Canal, swollen by the streams of the Atesis, 
·descending from the Tridentine Alps, and of the Togisonua2, 

flowing from the territory of the Patavini. A portion of them 
also forms the adjoining port of Brunduluma, in the same 
manner as Edron4 is forrr.ed by the two rivers Me~uacua and 
the Clodian Canal. With the waters of these streams the 
Padua unites, and with them discharges itself into the sea, 
forming, according to most writers, between the All's and 
·the sea-shore a triangular figure, 2000 stadia in Cll'cum.· 
ference,.not unlike the Delta formed by the Nile in ~t. 
I feel somewhat ashamed to have to bOlTOW from the Greeks 

· any statement in reference to Italy; Metrodorus of Sceps08, 
however, informs ua that this river has obtained its name of 
· Padua from the fact, that about its source there are great 
numbers of pine-trees, which in the Gallic language are 
called "padi." In the tongue of the Ligurians this river is 
called" Bodincus," which signifies" the bottomless." This 
derivation is in some measure supported by the fact that 
near this river there is the town of Industria', of which th~ 
-ancient name was Bodincomagum, and where the river be-
-gins to be of greater depth than in other parts. . 

~lIAP. 21. (17.)-THE ELEVENTH REGION OF ITALY j ITALIJ.. 
TR.A.NSPAD.A.NA.. 

· From the river Padus the eleventh region receives its 
name of Transpadana; to which, situate as it is wholly. in 
the interior, the river, by its bounteous channel, conveys 
the gifts of all the seas. The towns are Vibi Forum 8 and 

.ants of the spot. They are now caJled the Bocca della Gnoca, the 
Boooa deIIn. Scovetta, the Busa delle Tole, the Sbocco dell.' Asinino, &C. 
The Ostia Carbonarla and the FOB8lB Philistinre were to the north of the 
ones previously mentioned. 

1 He seemB to confOlmd the Fosses of Philistina with the Tartarna 
(now Tartaro). That river however connected the FOSse8 of Philistina 

·with the Athesis, now the Adige. 
2 Now the Bacchiglione. a The mOdern Brondolo. 
4 N ow Chiog~ formed by the rivers Brenta and Brentella. Hardouin 

thinks the Clodian Canal. to be the same /18 the modern Fossa Paltana. 
i Now Monteu eli Po, below Chevll8Bo, mentioned in the 7th Chapter. 

. • This place is 8upposed to have been situate in the vicinity of the 
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Segusio; and, at the foot of the Alps, the colony of Augusta 
Taurinorum l , at which place the Padus becomes na\;gable, 
and which was founded bl the ancient race of the Ligurians, 
and of Augusta Prootoria of the Salassi, near the two passes 
of the Alps, the Grecians and the Penine (by the latter it is 
said that the Carthaginians passed into Italy, by the Grecian, 
Hr:r:eules)-the town of foundation of which 

f1Lnman people wae the Sibylline bOGk8 
Gnuls call tamers of name of " 

k ercelll8 6, the town 1ibid, derived its 
11 Salluvii, and N~~¥nw1r:1 ,1, by the "y.ertacom11~ 
lit the present dae iHe V ocontu, and 

supposes, of the whom two 
called the Loovi and the founded Ticinum7, not far 
from the Padus, as the BOll, descended from the Trlmsalpine 
nations, have founded Laus Pompeia8 and the Insubres Me
diolanum9• 

modern &luzzo, on the north bank of the Po. Seguaio occupied the 
site of the modem S\I8a. ' 

I of the Taurini. ' of Turin stands On 

11118 ,m~e a Ro~an , ~i~h the exoeptt1,n 
1L1cnptIons, Tunn Ntmm antiqUIty. 
ZZresent city of Aosta This WII8 also a Rom111'1 

11)1wded ~~5~~:!:nl . )1,ZZdn:et:~!~Tke ~~)1L1111 
city are of extreml' m11an,Ef1111111'1,. 

(trecian pll8s of the known as the LittL: 
Bernard ;' while the Penine pass was the present Great St. Bernard. 
Livy in his History, B. xxi. c.38, points out the error of taking ,these 
mountains to have derived their name fioom the Pami or Carthaginians. 
There is no doubt that they took their name fioom the Celtic word signi
fying a mountain, which now forms the "Pen" of the Welsh and the 
" Ben" of the Scotch. 

• Now called Ivrea or Lamporeggio, at the entrance of the valley of 
the Salassi, the present Val d'Aosta. There are some remains of the 

l.11wn to be Been. 
present town .of VerceZZi 
, called Novara, in the 

a Roman m 
kings ;Who made it 

'*rm1npey's Praises." Th11 Yecchio:marks its site, 
the capital of the 1tation, and WII8 taken 

the Romans in B.C. 222, on which it a municipium and Roman 
colony. On the division of the empire by DiocJetian, it became the 

Digitized by Goo 
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From Cato we also learn that Comum, Be~uml, and 
Liciniforum', and some other peo\,les in the vicmity, origin
ated with the Orobll, but he admIts that he is ignorant 88 
to the origin of that nation. Cornelius Alexander however 
infOl'llll1 us that they came from Greece, interpreting their 
name.. as meaning "those who live upon the mountainsa." 
In this district, Parra. has disappeared, a town of the Orobii, 
from whom, according to Cat'o, the people of Ber~omum are 
descended; its site even yet shows that it was SItuate in a 
position more elevated than fruitful4. The· Caturiges have 
also perished, an e:riled l'IUle of the Insubres. as also Spina 
previously mentioned; Melpum too, a place distinguished 
for its opulence, which, as we are informed by Cornelius 
Nepos, was destroyed by the Insubres, tlle Boll, and the 
Senones, on the very day on which Camillus took Vell. 

CILU'. 22. (18.)-THE TEl!iTD: REGION OF IT.A.LY. 

We now come to the tenth region of Italy, situate on the 
Adriatic Sea. In this district are Venetia6, the river Sills", 
rising in the Ta.rvisa.Dia.n7 mountains, the town of Alti-

residence of his colleaitue V"ximjanus, and continued to be the abode of 
the Emperors of the W eet till it was 'plundered bY' Attila, who transferred 
the eeat of government to Ravenna. It afterwaide became the capital of 
the kingdom of the Oetro-Goths, and was again sacked by the Goths in 
~D. 539, and its inhabitants put to the eword. The present citro Imown 
to us &8 Milan, contains no remains of antiquitr. 

1 The modern Como and Bergamo stand on their sites. 
, From its name, ~ the" market of Licinius," it would apE 

to be of Roman 0rigiD. its -site is euppoeeci to have been at a 
called Incino, near the town of Erb&, between Como and Leooo, w 
inscriptions and other antiquities have been found. 

a Deriving it from the <heek Ilpor, "a mountain," and /3iOl, "life." 
4 .. Etiamnum prodente ee altius quam fortunatius situm." Hardouin 

8eIlID.8 to think that .. ee" refers to Cato. and that he informs us to that 
efFect; but to all appearance, it relates rather to the town, which even. 
yet, by its ruins, showed that it was perched too high among the moun
tains to be a fertile 8pot. 

, The district of the Veneti. These people, takinlt refuge in the ad
joining ielande in the fifth century to escape the Hune under Atti1a, 
founded the modern citr Gf Venioe. 

8 Now called the Sile, which 1Iowe past TreviJrio or Trevieo. 
7 The mountainous dietriot in the vicinitr o(Tarrieium, the moc1am 

Trcviao. 
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iluml , the river Liquentia rising in the mountains of Opiter
giumt , and a ,POrt with the same name, the colony of Con
cordial; the nvers and harbours of Romatinum4, the greater 
and 1888 Tiliaventum', the Anaxum', into which the Va.r&IDua 
iowa, the Alsa7, and the Natiso with the Turrus, which floW' 
past the colony of Aquileia 8 at a distance of fifteen miles 
from the sea. This is the country of the Carni', and ad
joining to it is that of the Iapydes, the river Timavus10, the 

1 Situate in a marsh or lagune on the river Bile. It became a Roman 
oolony after PliDy's time, under the Emperor 'l'raIian. Its villas are de
ecriOOd b.1 Martial .. rivalling thOllll of Bu. The Emperor Verua died 
here A.D. 169. The modern villaae of Mtino is a very impoveriahed 
place. The Liquentia is now callecI the Livenza. 

I Now crJled. Oderzo, on the mer Montegu.no, which ftows into the 
Liquensa. The conciuct of the peoplll of this place, in the W8.!'II between 
Pompey and Cteear, is mentioned by Lucan, in his PbarBalia, B. iv. L 462. 

. • From inecriptions we find that this place waa called Colonia Julia 
Concordia, from which it seems probable that it waa one of the colonies 
founded by Augustus to celebrate the restoration of peace. It rapidly 
rose into importance, and is often mentioned during the later ages of the . 
Boman Empire, as 01111 of the moat important cities in this part of Italy. 
It is now a poor village, with the lI&Dle name, and no remains of antiquity 
beyond a feW inscriptions. 

4 The Romatinum is the modern Lemene. PliDy seems to imply, 
(though from the uncertainty of the punctuation it is not clear,) that Oil 

the Romatinum there was a port of that name. If so, it would probably 
oooupy the Bite of the present Banta Margherita, at the mouth of the 
Lemene. 

• The greater Tiliaventum is the modern Tagliamento; and Hardouin 
c euggests that the smaller river of that name is the Lugognana. 

• This river is supposed to be the lI&Dle with the modern BteUa, and 
the VaramU8 the Revonchi, which joins the Stella. c 

7 Now called the Ansa. The Natiso is the modern Natisone, and 
the Turrus the Torre; the former flowed past Aquileia Oil the west, the 
latter on the east, in former times, but their course is probably !lOW 

chaDged, and they fall into the Isonzo, four miles from the city. 
• The capital of Veneti&, and one of the II!08~ im~rtant cities of 

Northern Italy. In the yea.r A.D. 452 it waa besieged by Attila, king 
of the Huns, taken by storm, and plundered and burnt to the ground. 
On its site, which is very unhealthy, is the modern village of Aqui1eia, 
with about 1400 inhabitants. No ruinB of any buildings are 'risible, but 
th, site abounds'with coins, shafts of columns, inecriptione, and other 
~ of antiquity. 

• Ptolemy Itate8 that Concordia and Aquileia were situate in the di. 
atrial; of the Carni. 
c II Still crJ1ed the Timavo. 
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fortress of Pucinum 1, famous for its wines, the Gulf of Ter
geste', and the colony of that name, thirty-three miles from 
Aquileia. Six miles beyond.this p1ace lies the river ~'ormioa, 
189 miles distant from Ravenna, the ancient boundary 4 or 
enlarged Italy, and now the frontier of lstria. That this 
region takes its name from the river lster which flows from 
the Danube, also called the lster, into the Adriatic opposite 
the mouth of the Padus, and that the sea which lies between. 
them is rendered fresh by their waters running from opposite 
directions, has been erroneously asserted by many, and among 
them by Nepos even, who dwelt upon the ban,ks of the Padus. 
For it 18 the fact that no river which runs from the Danube 
discharges itself into the Adriatic. They have been misled, 
I think, by the CirCllIDstance that the ship Argo came down 
some river into the Adriatic sea., not far from Tergeste; 
but what river that was is now unknown. The most careful 
writers say that the ship was carried across the Alps on 
men's shoUlders, having passed along the lster, then along 
the Savas, and so from, NauportU86, which place, lying be
tween ~mona. 8 and the Alps, from that circumstance derives 
its name. 

I Castel Duino stands on its site. It will be found again mentioned 
in B. xiv. C. 8, for the exoellenoe of its wines. 

t Now the Gulf of Trieste. Tergeste was previously an insigniftcant 
place, but made a Roman colony by Vespaaian. The modern city of 
Trieste occupies its site. 

3 Most probably the modern Risano. Cluver and D' .Anville are of 
that opinion, but Walokenaer thinks that it was 1\ small stream near 
MU,ja Veoohia; whioh seems however to be too near Trieste. 

4 In the tinre of Augustus, and before Istria was added &8 a province 
to Italy. 

6 He alludes to an old tradition that the .Ar.gonauts sailed into ~e 
Ister or Danube, and then into the Save, till theyoame to the spot where 
the modern town of Upper l.6ybaoh stands, and that here they built 
N auportus, after whioh they oa.rried their ship &Cross the mountains on 
men's shoulders into the Adriatic. He intends to ~t therefore that 
the place had its name from the Greek vuVr "a ship' and 1f'op9p.dc co II 
pasaage." 

f The modern town of Laybach stands on its site. It is situate on 
the Save, and on the road from Aquilsia to Celsia. The Roman remains 
prove that the anoient city exoeeded the modern one in magnitude. Ac
cording to tradition it was founded by the Argonauts. It sllhaequently 
became II Roman colony, with the title of Julia Augusta. It is again 
mentioned in C. is. . 
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CRAP. 23. (19.)-I8TBIA., ITS PEOPLE .A.lm LOCALITY. 

Istria projects in the form of a peninsula. Some writers 
have stated its length to be forty miles, and its circumference 
125; and the same as to Liburnio. which ad~oins it, and the 
Flanatic Gulf' , while others . make it 225 ; others again 
make the circumference of Liburnia 180 miles. Some per
sons too extend Iapydia, at the back of Istria, as fur as the 
Flanatic Gulf, a distance of 130 miles, thus making Liburnia 
but 150 miles. Tuditanus', who subdued the Istri, had this 
inscription on his statue which was erected there: "From 
Aquileia to the river Titus is Go distance of 1000 stadia." 

The towns of Isw with the rights of Roman citizens are 
~gida" Parentium, and the colony of Po la', now Pietas Julia, 
formerly founded by the Colchians, and distant from Ter
geste 100 miles: after which we come to the town of N esac
tium', and the river Ania, now7 the boundary of Italy. 
The distance across from Ancona to Pola is 120 miles. In 

1 Now the Golfo di QII&l'Dlm). Liburnia was aeparated from Isn 
on the north·west by the river Arsia, and from Dalmatia on the south 
by the river Titus or Kerb, corresponding to the western part of mOo 
derIi Croatia, and the northern part of modern Dalmatia. Iapydia was 
situate to the north of Dalmatia and east of Liburnin, or the preaent 
military frontier of Croatia, between the mers Kul}» and Korana to ~ 
north and east, o.nd the Velebich mountains to the south. Ian con
sisted of the peninsula which still bears the same appellation. 

S This possage, "while others make it 225," is omitted in many of 
the MSS. o.nd moat of the editions. If it is retained, it is not impro
bable that hie meaning is, "and the circumference of Liburnia whichjoi1l8 
it, with the Fla.natic Gulf, some make 225, while others make the com
pass of Liburnia to be 180 miles." It depends on the punctuation and 
the fOrce of "item," o.nd the question whether the passage is not in a 
corrupt state; and it is not at all clear what hie mea.uing really is. 

• He alludes to O. Sempronius Tudito.nus, Consul B.C. 129. He gained 
hie victory over the Iapydes chielly through the skill of hie 1egotus, D. 
Junius Brutus. He was a distinguished orstor o.nd hietorio.n. He WIll 
the maternal grand&ther of the orator Hortensius. 

4 This place is only mentioned. by Pliny, but from an inscriJltion found, 
it appoon that the emperor Justin II. conferred on it the title of .T usti
nopolia. It is thought that it occupied the lite of the present town of 
CaPO d'Iatria.-Pa.rentium stood on the site of the present Parenzo. 

, It still retains its name. . 
, Supposed to have occupied the site of the modern Castel Nuovo, pGBt 

which the Arsia, now the .Arsa, ftows. 
. .' Since Iatria had been added to it by Augustus. ". 
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the interior of the tenth region are the colonies of Cremona, 
Brixia in the territory of the CenomanniI, Ateste2 belonging 
to the Veneti, and the towns of Acelum l , Patavium4, Opi
tergium, Belunum6, and Vicetia; with Mantua6, the only 
city of the Tuscans now left beyond the Padus. Cato in
forms us that the Veneti are descendants of the Trojans7, 

and Cf:?10manni8 dwelt in the vici-
There are also the Fertini', 

and the Beruennnfi: the Rhreti, 
?1?1i:::nb4:njl; to the Rhreti and J u-

imply that Cremona i:cdy#::::Hy included in the 
territory of the Insubres. A Roman colony being established there it 
became a powerful city. It was destroyed by Antonius the general of 
Vespasia.n, and again by the Lombard king Agilulfus in A.D. 605. No 
remains of antiquity, except a few inscriptions, are to be seen in the 
modem city. 

S The modem city of Bste stands on the Bite of AteBte. Beyond in
acriptions there are no remains of this Roman colony. 

a Asolo stands on its site. 
nnve been founded bn 
:nost important oiti 

mnmrliwtures attained nif:n: 
Agilulfus, king of 
:ebrated as being 14m m,f"fH,,",f, 
site, but has no reJIln:Wf 

HBnuno. Vicetia has 

Under the 

li~;I!~ 
razed to the 

: ,ivy. Modern 

the modern 

Mantua WlI8 not a place of importance, but was famous as being the 
birth-place of V"nogil; at least, the poet, who was bom at the viIIage of 
Andes, in its vicinity, regarded it as suoh. It was said to have had its 
name from Manto, the daughter' of Tiresias. Virgil, in the ..Eneid, B. x., 
alludes to its supposed Tuscan origin. 

7 Led by Antenor, as Livy says, B. i. . 
8 The Cenomanni, a tribe of the Cisalpine Gauls, seem to have occu

pied the country north of the Padua, between the Insubres on the west 
and #,;f' . the east. From Polyhm, learn that they 

within historical ned the 

;f;!;~dst~: i;=:~i.'i±ff' "hffgli:r'for their 

Fertria or Fcltria, 
Hty of Trento or Trent 
flltuate on the Ath{l!lis 

th, _ ., the groat ecclesiast If'ff; hffJ"tl in 1546. 
u It W88 a Roman colon;r under the name of Colonia Augusta, 

having originlllly been the capItal of the Buganei, and then of the Ceno-

gle 
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lienses1 to the Carni. We then have the following peoples, 
whom there is no necessity to particularize with anJ degree 
of' exactness, the .Alutrenses, the Al86riatel, the Flamom
enses· with those surnamed Vanienaes, and the others 
caJled Culici, the Forojul1enses' BUrDalIled Transpadani, the 
Foretani, the Nedinates., the Quarqueni', the Tauriaani', 
the Togienses, and the Varvan. In this district there have 
disappeared-upon the coast-Iramene, Pellaon, and Palaa
tium, Atina and CElina belonging to the Veneti, Segeate 
and Ocra to the Carni, and N oreia to the Taurisci. L. Piao 
a.1ao informs us that although the Benate diaapproved of hie 
10 do~, M. Claudius Maroellus7 razed to the ground. 
tower Sltuate at the twelfth mile-stone from Aquileia. 
. In this region also and the eleventh there are some cele
brated lakes', and several rivers that either take their rille in 
them or else are fed by their waters, in those cue. in which 
they again emerge from them. These are the Addu', fed by 
the Lake Lariua, the Ticinua by Lake Verbannua, the Minciua 
by Lake Benacua, the Olliua by Lake Sebinnua, and the Lam. 
bros by Lake EupiliB-all of them flowing into the pooua. 

JDaDDi. It WIIB the birth·place ofCatullus, and according to some accounts, 
of our author, Pliny. Modern Verona exhibits manyremainaof antiquity. 

1 D' Anville says that the ruins of this town are to be II8IlII. at the 
modem Zuglio. 

2 Hardouin thinks that their to1nl, Flamonia, atood OIl the IIite of the 
modern Flagogna. 

a Their town, Fol'llm Julii, a Boman colony, stood OIl the site of the 
modern Friuli. Paulus Diaconus uoribes its foundatiOll to Julius Caar. 

4 SUppoeed by Miller to have inhabited the town now called Nadin 
orSumea. 

6 Their town was probably OIl the site of the modern Quero. OIl the 
river l'iave, below Fe1tre. ' 

• Probably the same &8 the Tarvisani, whose town was Tarrisium, 
DOW Treviso. 

7 The conqueror of Syracmae. The fact here related probably took 
place in the Gallic war. 

8 lfbis must be the meaning; and we must not, &8 Holland does, em
ploy the number &8 signifying that of the lakes and rivera I for the Ticinus 
18 in the eleventh region. 

, Now the Add&, running tb!ough Lago di Como. the Teaino through 
Lago Maggiore, the Mincio through Lago di Garda, the Seo through 
Lago di Seo, Imd the Lambro now communirating with the two IIJIIall 
labs called !Ago di Pusiano and Lago d' Alaerio, which in Pliny'8 time 
probablJ fomleil one large lake. 
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Omlius state. that the length of the .Alps from the Upper 

Sea to the Lower is 1000 miles, a distance which Tima,.. 
genes shortens by twenty-two. Oornelius Nepos assigns to 
them a breadth of 100 miles, and T. Livius of 3000 stadia; 
but then in different places. For in some localities they 
exceed ]00 miles; where they divide Germany, for instance, 
from Italy; while in other parts they do not reach seventy, 
being thus narrowed by the providential. dispensation of 
nature as it were. The breadth of Italy, taken from the 
river Var .at the foot of these mountains, and passing along 
by the Vada'! Sabatia, the Taurini; Comum, Brixia, Verona, 
Vicetia, Opitergium, Aquileia, Tergeste, Pola, and Ani&, is 
745 miles, 

OHAP. 24. (20.)-THE ALPS, AND THE ALPINl!! ;N.A.T~ON8. 

Many nations dwell among the Alps; but the more 
remarkable, between Polo. and the district of Tergeste, are 
the Secusses, the Subocrini, the Catali, the Menocaleni, and 
near the Carni the peoJ>le formerly called the Taurisci, but 
now the Nonci. AdjoIning to these are the Rhreti and the 
Vindelici, who are all divided into a multitude of states. It 
is supposed that the Rhmii are the descendants of the TuB
cans, who were expelled by the Gauls and migrated hither 
under the command of theIl' chief, whose name was Rhretus. 
Turning then to the side of the AlJ!s which fronts Italy, we 
have the Euganean' nations enjoymg Latin rights, and of 

. whom Cato enumerates thirty-four towns. Among these are 
the Triumpilini, a people who were soldl with their terri
tory; and then the Camuni, and several similar tribes, each 
of them in the jurisdiction of its neighbouring municipal 
town. The same author also considers the Lepontii' and 

1 Now Vado in Liguria, the harbour of Sabbata or Savo. Using the 
• modern names, the line thus drawn rIlD8 past Vado, Turin, Como, Brea

cia, Varona, Vicenza, Oderzo, .A.quileia, Trieste, Pola, and the .A.rsa. 
2 It is from this people that the group of volcanic hills between Padua 

and Varona derive their preaent name of Colli Eugo.nei or the " Euganean. 
Hills." From the Triumpilini and the Camuni, the preaent Val Camo-. 
nic& and Val Troml'ia derive their names. 

3 Probably meanmg, that for a sum of money they originally acknow
ledged their BU~ection to the Roman power. 

, The Lepontii probably dwelt in the modern Val Leventina and tho 
Val d'OsWa, near.l.AlgO Maggiore; the S~ in the Val d'.A.oet.. 
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the Salassi to be of Tauriscan origin, but most other \ 
writers, giling a G-~ek~te~IL~~ .. ~h_~ name, con
sider the Lepontii to have been those of the follOWers of 
Hercules who were left behind in consequence of their limbs 
being frozen by the snow of the .Alps. They are also of 
opinIon that the inhabitants of the Grecian. .Alps are de. 
scended from a portion olthe Greeks of his army, and that 
the Euganean.s, being sprung from an origin so illustrious, 
thence took their name§". The head of these are the Stolnia• 
The Vennonenses' and the Sarunetes~, peoples of the 
B.hwti, dwell about the sources of the river Rhenus, while 
the tribe ·of the Lepontii, known as the Uberi, dwell in the 
vicinity of the sources of the Rhodanus, in the same district 
of the .Alps. There are also other native tribes here, 
who have received Latin rights, such as the Octodurenses6, 

and their neig11bours the Cennonee7, the Cottians states, 
the Ligurian. Vagienni, descended from the Caturiges l , as 
also those called Montani l~; besides numerous nations of the 
Capillati 11, on the confines of the Ligurian Sea. 

1 Making it to come trom the Greek verb Ael'll"lII, "to leave behind." 
I As thoulrh being 6vysve,o& or 6bY(,V6j~, "of honourable descent," or 

cc tage." • 
~bo mentions the Stoni or Stami among the minor Alpine tribes. 

Mannert thinks that they dwelt near the sources of the nver Chiese, 
about the site of the modern village of Storo. 

4 It has been suggested that trom them. the modern Valtelline tHee 
ita name. 

6 Hardouin· suggests that the Suao.etes, who are . again mentioned, 
are the people here meant. 

• They are supposed to have dwelt in the present canton of:Martignac 
in the VaIa.is, and the Vaudois. 

7 They dwelt in the Tarantaise, in the duchy of Savoy. The village 
called Centron still retains their name. 

s The states subject to Cottius, an Alpine chief, who having Fed the 
favour of Augustus, was left by hinl in possession of this portIon of tho 
Alps, with the title of Pnefect. These states, in the vicinlty of the mo
dern Mount Cenis, seem to have extended trom Ebrodunum or Embrun 
in Gaul, to Segusio, the modern Susa, in Italy, including the PM8 of 
MontGen~vre. The territory of Cottius was united by Nero to the 
Boman empire, as a separate provinoe called the " Alpes Cottim." . 

9 Theydwelt inthevicinityofEbrodunumorEmbrunalreadymentioned. 
10 The" mountaineers." Some editions read here "Appuani," 80 oa1led 

trom the town of Appua, now Pontremoli. 
11 The Vagienni, and the Capillati Ligures, or "Long·haired Ligu. 

rians," have been previously mentioned in Chap. 7. 
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It may not be inappropriate in this place to eubjoiD. the 

inscription now to be seen upon the trophyl erected. on the 
Alps, which is to the following effect :-" To TlIlI EmaEB6. 
CAII8.A.R-THE SON' OF CADSil NOW DEIFIED, AUGUSTUS," 
PONTIFEX Munt:us, AND EM:PEBOR FOURTEEN DABB, Ilf 
THE SEVENTEENTH8 YEil OF ms HOLDING THE TBIB11lfY
TI.A.L AUTHORITY, THE SENATE AND THE Ro1UN PEOPLE, IN" 
REHElI1IRANCE THAT UNDER ms OOHJ(.A.ND AND AUSPlcn" 
ALL THE ALPINE NATIONS wmCH EXTENDED FAOll TIIlII 
UPPER SEA TO THE LOWER WERE REDUCED TO SUBJECTION 
BY THE Ro1UN PEOPLE-TnJ: ALPINE l'f.A.TIONS SO S1JB
DUED WERE: THE TBIUHPILINI, THE. CAHUNI, THE VE
NOSTESt , THE VENNONENSES, THE ISAROI, THE :B'REUNI, 
THE GENAUNES6, THE FOOUNATES, FOUR lUTIONS OF THE 
VINDELICI, THE CONSUANETES, THE RUCINATES, THE 
LICATES8, THE CATENATES, THE AlIBISONTES, THE Ru-' 
GUSCI, THE SUANETES7, THE CALUOONES, TlIlI BRIX
ENTES, THE LEPONTII, THE UBERI, THE N.A.NTUATES, THE 
SEDUNI, THE V.A.R.A.GRI, THE S.A.L.A.SSl, THE ACITATONES, 

1 The trophy or triumphal arch which bore this inscription is tbDt 
which WIIB still to be seen at Torma near NiCllla in myria, in the time of 
Ch-uter, who bas given that portion of the insoription which remained 
unobliterated, down to "gentes Alpiruu," "the Alpine nations." Har
domn speaks of another triumphal arch in honour of Augustus at Segusio 
or Susa in Pieilmont, which appeo.rs to haVll oommenced in a somewhat 
similar III8oDD.!ll', but only the 1lrst twelve words were rema.iDing in 1671. 

I Adopted son of his great uncle Julius 0-. 
, 8 Most of the MSS. omit the figures XVII here, but it is evidently 

an accident; if indeed they were omitted in the original 
4 They are supposed to have occupied the Val Venosoo, at the souices 

of the Adige. The Isarci dwelt in the Val de Sarra or Sarcha, near Val 
Camonica; and the Breuni in the Vol Brounia or Bregna, at the source 
tf the Tessino. 

i D'.A.nville thinks that they inhabited the Val d' Agno, near Trtmto, 
between Lake Como and the Adige. He also detects the name of tb.J 
Focunates in the village of Vogogna. " 

• They inhabited the ba.nks of the river Lech, thell- town being, ac
cording to Strabo, DamiI.sia, afterwarde Augusta Vindelicorum, now 
Augsburg. 

7 Probably the SlIol'UIletes, already mentioned. The Brixentes inha
bited the modern Brixen in the TyroL The Lepontii have been pzoe
'riously mentioned. The Seduni occupied the present Sion, the capital 
of the Valais. The Solaesi have been already mentioned. AIlCOJ'ding to 
Bouche, the Medulli occupied the modem Maurienne in Savoy. il'he 
Varagri dwelt in Le ChablaU. 
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TBJII MlmULLI, THE UOENI1, TJIlI: CATU:aIGB!, TBlI BRI
GTAlfI, !tHB SoGIONTn, THE B:aODIOBTII, THB N BlULONI, 
TlIlI ED1UUTES', THlI ESU~IA.liI, THE V:lA.KIN1, THB GAL
LITAI, TD T:anrr...!..TTI, THE BoDINI, !tHE VE:aSUNNI, THE 
EGUITU:aII , THE NBKBNTURI, THE OB.A.TlIiLLI, THE NUlTB!, 
THE VEL.A.UNI, AND THE SUETBI." 

The twelve states of the Cottiani4 were not included in 
the list, 88 they had shown no hOitility, nor yet those which 
had been placed by the Pompeian law under the jurisdiction 
of the mtmicipal towns. 

Such then is Italy, sacred to the gods, 8ueh are the na
tioD8, such the citie8 of her peoples j to which we may add, 
that this is that same Italy, wmch, when L. ..EmiliU8 Paulus' 
and C. Attilius :Regulus were CoI1Buls, on hearing of the rising 
in Gaul, unaided, and without any foreign assistance whatever, 
without the help even of that portion which lies beyond the 
Padua, armed 80,000 horse and 700,000 foot. In abun
dance of metals of every kind. Italy yields to no 1n.nd whatever; 
but all search for them bas been prohibited by an ancient 
decree of the Senate, who gave ordeN thereby that Italy 
shall be exempted' from auch treatment. 

ClI.A.P. 25. (21.)-LIBURMA. AND ILLTBIOUX. 

The nation of the Liburni adjoina the riv~r Arsia 7, and 
1 The Uceni, IIOOOl'dlng to HardouiD, occupied I.e BoVg d'Oy_ in 

the modem Graiaivaudan; the ~, the modern Ohorgee aocording 
to Ansart; the Brigiani, probabl'y ~ and the Nemaloni, lIB Har
douin thinb, the place called Miolana. 

, They probably dwelt in the Ville de Seyne, in Embrun; the Embiani . 
near the J'lTer Hubaye, in the Vallee ~ Bareelone in Savo}'; the Veamini. 
in Benes, the Triu1atti at the village of Alloz, the Ecdini. near the mer 
Tinea, and the Vergmmi in the ncinity of the dietrict of Vergone. 

• TheEguituri probably dwelt near the modem town ofGuill&umee, the 
Orauilli. at the place now called I.e Puget de TMnierB, and the Velauni . 
_ the modem Buell. 4 Or mbjecta of Cottiua, prerioualy mentioned. 

I .A. mistake for L. Almiliua Papua. He and C. Begulus· were Conmla 
in B.C. 225. They BUOOe8sfully oppoaed the Cisalpine Gaula, who innded 
Italy; but RegUlus WIllI alaiD. in the engagmlent. 

• It is difticult to aay what is the exact roroe of " parci. .. here; whether 
in tact it meant! that Italy ahalJ. be wholly exempted from auch treatment, 
aa an indignity oftIJred to her BOil, 01' whether her minerala were to be 
Btrictly kept in l'8II8rVe aa a laat l'8II01ll'C8. AjaBBOn, in biB TranalatioD, 
_to take the fbrmep view, Li~ the latter. 

7 From the river now called the.A.l'lla to that called the Kerb. 
VOL. I. B 
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extends as fur as the river Titus. TheMentores, theHymani 1, 

the Enchelere, the Buni, and the people whom CollimoohuB 
calls the Peucetim, formerly formed part of it; but now the 
whole in general are comprised under the one name of 
lliyricum. But few of the names of these nations are worthy 
of mention, or indeed very easy of pronunciation. To the 
jurisdiction of Scardona2 resor't the Iapydes and fourteen 
cities of the Liburni, of which it may not prove tedious if I 
mention the Lacinienses, the Stlupini, the Burnistre, and 
the Olbonenses. Belonging to the same jurisdiction there 
are, in the enjoyment of Italian rights, the Alntre', the 
FlanatesC, from whom the Gulf takes its name, the Lopsi, 
and the Varvarini; the Assesiates, who are exempt from 
tribute; and upon the islands, the Fertinates and the Cu
ricbe' . 

Besides these, there are on the coast, after leaving N esac
tium, Alvona6, Flanona, Tarsatica, Senia, Lopsica, Ortopula, 
Vegium, Argyruntum, Corinium7, ..:£nona, the city of 
Pasinum, and the river Tedanius, at which Iapydia ter
minates. The islands of this Gulf, with their towns, besides 
those above mentioned, are Absyrtium8, Arbat , Crexa, Gissa, 

1 Hnrdouin thinks that .. Ismeni" is the proper reading here; but all 
the MSS. seem to be against him. 

J Mentioned in the next Chapter. • Thllir town WB8 Aluus or Aloiis. 
4 Their town WB8 Flanona, which gave name to the Sinus Flanaticus 

or Golfo di Quarnero. The chief town of the Lopsi was Lopsica, and 
of the Varvarini, Varvaria. 

6 The island of Fertina is wppoaed to have been the modern Berwitch 
or Parvich. Curicta is now called Ka.rek or Veglia. The Dlyrian snails 
mentioned by our author, B. n. c. 66, are very numerous here. Caius 
Antonius, the brother of M&roIl8, acting under Julius Oeaar, W88 be
sieged here by Libo. See the interesting aooount in Lucan's Pharealia, 
B. iv. L 402-464. 

6 The places on their sites are now called AlOOna, Fianona, Tersact or 
Teraat near Fiume, Segna, Lopsico, Ortopia, and Veaa. 

7 Now Carin. lEnona is now called Nona, and the Tedanius is the 
moikTn Zermagna. 

s The whole of this group of islands were sometimes called the Abslr
tides, from Absyrtus, the brother of Medea, who according to tradition 
WII8. slain there. See the last Chapter, p. 266.. Ovid, however, in his 
.. 'rristia," states that this took place at ToIBi, on the Pontus Euxinus or 
Black Sea, the place of his banishment. 

t Said by D' .A.nville to be now called .Aroo, and Creaa to be the mo
dern Cherao. Gissa is thought to have been the modern Pago. 
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and Portunata. Again, on the mainland there is the colony 
of ladera!, distant from Pola 160 miles; then, at n 
distance of thirty miles, the island of Colentum', and of 
eighteen, the mouth of the river Titus. 

CHAP. 26. (22.)-D.A.LlUTIA.. 

Scaroona, situate upon the rivera, at a distance of twelve 
miles from the sea, forms the boundary of Liburnia and the 
oeginning of Dalmatia. Next to this pface comes the ancient 
tlOuntry of the Autariatares and the fortress of Tariona, the 
Promontory of Diomedes\ or, as others call it, the peninsula 
of Hyllis, 100 miles' in circuit. Then comes Tragurium, a. 
p'lnce with the rights of Roman citizens, and celebrated for 
Its marble, Sicum, a place to which Claudius, the emperor 
lately deified, sent a colony of his veterans, and Salona8, a 
colony, situate 112 miles from ladera. To this place resort 
for legal purposes, havin~ the laws dispensed o.ccording to 
their divisions into decunes or tithings, the Dalmatte, form
ing 342 decuries, the Deurici 22, the Ditiones 239, the 
Mazmi 269, and the Sardiates 52. In this region are Bur
num7, Andetrium8, and Tribulium, fortresses ennobled by 
the battles of the Roman people. To the same jurisdiction 
also belong the !ssmi', tlie Colentini, the Separi, and the 

1 It W88 the capital of Liburnia. The city of Zara or Zara Veoohia 
stands on ita site. There are but little remains of the ancient city. 

, Supposed to be the present Morten>. 
a The Titus or Kerb. Scardona still retains its name. 
C Now called the Cabo di SlID Nicolo. 
i This measurement would make it appear that the present Sabioncello 

is meant, but that it ought to come below, after Narona. He probably 
means the quasi peninsula upon which the town offfi'um, now Trau 
Vecchio, W88 situate; but its circumference is hardly miles. So, if 
Sicum is the same as the modern Sebenico, it ought to ~e been men
tioned previously to Tragurium. 

• SpaJatro, the retreat of Diocletian, was in the vieinity of Salona. Ita 
ancient name W88 Spolatum, and at the village of Dioclea near it, that 
emperor W88 born. On the ruins of the once important city of Salona, 
lOse the modern SpaIato or Spalatro. 

7 Its site is unknown, though D'Anville thinks that it was probably 
that of the modern Tain. 

8 Clisaa is supposed to occupy its site. Tribulium ill probably the 
D10dBrn U gliane. 

, The people of the island of Isaa, now Lissa, oft' the coast of Li-
82 
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Epetini, nations inhabiting the islands. After these com e 
the fortresses of Peguntium! and of Rata.neum, with the 
colony of N arona s, the seat oBhe thil'd jurisdiction, dist.all Ii 
from Salona eighty.two miles, and situate upon a river of the 
same name, at a distance of twenty miles from the sea. M. 
Varro states that eighty-nine states used to resort thither, but 
now nearly the only ones that are known are the Cerauni' 
with 24 decuries, the Daorizi with 17, the Dmsitiates with 103, 
the Docleatal with 33, the Deretini with 14, the Deremiste 
with 30, the Dindari with 33, the Glinditiones with 44, the 
Melcomani with 24, the Na.resii with 102, the Scirtarii with 
72, the Siculotlll 'With 24, and the Vardmi, once the scourges 
of Italy, with no more than 20 decuries. In addition to 
these, this district was possessed by the OZUIIli, the Pa.rtheni, • 
the Hemasini, the Arthitm, and the Armistm. The colony 
of Epidaurum4 is distant from the river Naron 100 miles. 
After Epidaurum come the following towns, with the right. 
of Roman citizens :-Rhiziniuml , Acruvium6, Butua, 01. 
ciniU!D.~ formerly called Colchinium, having been founded by 
the Colchians; the river Drilo7, and, upon it, Scodra8, a 
town with the rights of Roman citizens, situate at a distance 
of eighteen miles from the sea.; besides in former times many 
Greek towns and once powerful states, of which all remem-
burnia. It W88 originally peopled by a Pa.rian ora Syraousan oolony. 1: 
was famous for its wine, and the beaked ships" Lembi Issaici," rendered 
the Romans good service in the war with Philip of Macedon. 

1 The modern Almissa stands on its site I and on that of Retaueum, 
Mucarisca. "' Now called Narental the river having the same IWIl6 

a The looalities of all these peoples are unknown. 
• Or Epidaurus. It is not noticed in history till the civil war betweeu 

Pompey and Cmsar, when, having declared in £ayom of the latter, it WIIB 
besieged by M. Octavius. ~ site of it is known 88 Ragusa Voochia, OP 

Old RaguSa, but in the myric language it is called Zapta.l. Upm ite 
destruction, its inhabitants moved to Rausium, the present Hagusa. 
There are no remains extant of the old town. . 

• It still retains lhe llO.ID.e of Risine, upon the Golfo di Cattaro, the 
ancient Sinus Rhizonicus. 

• In the former editions called "Ascrivium." The modern Cattaro is 
suppo&ed to oooupy its site. Butua is the modem Budua, and Oloini1llllo 
Dulcigno. It is probable that the derivation of the name of thislaA 
ll!aoe, 88 suggested by Pliny, is only fanciful. 

1 Now called Drin and Drino. 
a Now called Sc~tari or Soodar, the capital of the province called b,y 

the Tmks 8angiac de 800001'. 
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brance is fust fading away~ For in this region there were 
formerly the Labeatre, theEnderinP, the S8IIlBi, the Gmbanl , 

properly called lliyrii, the Taulantii l , and the Pyrlei. The 
Promontory of Nymphleum on the sea-coast still retains its 
natp.e4 i and there is Lissum, a town enjoying the rights of 
Roman citizens, at a distance from Epidaurum of 100 miles. 

(23.) At Lissum begins the province of Macedonia', the 
nations of the Parthinis, and behind them the DlUIsaretre'. 
The mountains of Candavia8 are seventy-eight miles from 
Dyrrhachium. On the cOlUlt lies Denda, a town with the 
rights of Roman citizens, the colony of Epidamnum', which, 
on account of its inauspicious name, WIUI by the Romans 
called Dyrrhachium, the river Aous lO, by some called lEas, 
and Apolloniall, formerly a colony of the Corinthians, Bt a 
distance of four miles from the sea, in the vicinity of which 

1 According to Hardouin, the modern Endero stands on the site of 
their capitaL 

I GrabiB, mentioned by Pouqueville, in his" Voyage de la Grece," aeema 
to retain the name of this tribe. • 

I Pouqueville is of opinion that they occupied the distrietnow known 
88MW!BOh~ 

• Dalechamp thinks that the two words "Retinet nomen" do not belong 
to the text, but have crept in from being the gloss of some more recent 
commentator. They eertainly appear to be out of pi&ce. This promontory 
is now called Cabo Radoni. • The modern Alb&ni&. 
.' Pouqueville is of opinion that they inhabited the district about the 

present village of Preea, seven leaguee N .E. of Durazzo. 
7 From Ptolemy we learn that Lychnidus W&S their town; the site of 

which, IIOOOrdinll to Pouqueville, is still pointed out at a spot about folll' 
leaIrues south of Ocbrida, on the _tern Dank of the Lake of Ocbrida. 
.. 8 Now called EI BasS&n; though Pouqueville says Tom01'08 01' De 
Caulonias. Commencing in Epirus, they separated Dlyricum from:Mace
donia. See Lucan's Ph&rsaJia, B. vi. 1. 881. 

• The Romans are said to have changed its GTeek name Epidamnum, 
from an idea that it W&S inauspicious, as implying" damnum" or" min." 
It has been &SSerted that they gave it the name ofDurrhachium or Dyrrha
chium, from "d=," rugged, on lIOOOunt of the ruggedness of its 
locality. This however cannot be the -. as the word, like its pre· 
deoeeIor, is of GTeek origin. Its unfortunate name, .. El?idsmnus," is the 
subject of several puns and witticisms in that most .. musmg perhaps of ell 
the plays of Plautus, the Meruechmi. It was of Corcynean origin, and 
after playing a distinguished part in the civil wars between Pompey and 
Oaasar, was gJ'G1ltro by Augustus to his veteran troops. The modern 
Durazzo stands on its site. 10 Now called the Voioussa. 

u The DI.OIlII8tery of Pollina stands on its site. It W&S founded by 
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the celebrated Nymphlllum1 is inhabited by the barbarous 
Amantes' and Buliones. Upon the coast too is the town cf 
Oricums, founded by the Oolchinns. At this SJlot begins 
Epirus, with theAcroceraunian4 mountains, by which we have 
p~viousl, mentioned' this Gulf of Europe as bounded. 
Oricum IS distant from the Promontory of Salentinum in 
Italy eighty' miles. 

CHAP. 27. (24.)-THB NORleI. 

In the rear of the Oarni and the Ia~ydes, along the C01ll'88 
of the great river Ister7, the Rhmtl touch upon the No
ricis: their towns are Virunum9, Oeleia, Teurnia, Agun
tum10, Vianiominall, Olaudia lJ, and Flavium Solvenselll• Ad
joining to the Norici is Lake Peiso l4, and the deserts of 

the Corinthians WId Corcyrmans. There are scarcely any veatigea of it 
remaining. 1 See further mention of this spot in B. ii c. 110. 

2 Pouquevi1le states that the ruins of Amantia are to be seen near the 
village of Nivitza, on the right bank of the river Suchista. The rema.ina 
of Bullis, the chief town of the Buliones, according to the same travellPr, 
are to be seen at a place called Gradista, four mileI! from the sea. 

a The same writer states that Oricum WIIB situate on the present Gulf 
De ]a VaIlOIlQ or d' Avlona, and that its port WIll! the place now called by 
the Greeks Porto Raguseo, and by the Turks Liman Padisha. 

4 The "Heights of Thunder." They were so called &om the frequent 
thunderstorms with which they were visited. The range however 
WIll! more properly called the "Ceraunii Montes," and the promontory 
terminating it " Acroceraunii" or " Acroceraunia," meaning "the end of 
the Ceraunii." The range is now called the Mountains of Khimara, and 
the promontory, Glossa, or in Italian, Linguett:a, meaning " the Tongue." 

• In C. 15 of the present Book. 
s About 70 English mile& is the distance. 7 The Donau or Danube. 
8 N oricum corresponded to the greater part of the pl'C8ent Styria and 

Carinthia, and a part of Austria, Bavaria, and Salzburg. 
9 According to D'Auville the modem Wolk·Markt, on the-river 

Drau, or Drove. Celeia is the modem Cilley in Carnio!&. Teumia, 
according to Mannert, is the Lurnfelde, near the small town of Spital. 

10 According to Mannert it WIll! situate near the modern town of 
Innichen, near the sources of the Drove. 

11 Supposed to be the same lIS the VmdoboIlQ or Vmdomona of 
other authors, standing on the site of the modern city of VlBI1II8. l' According to OIuver, it stood on the site of the modern Clausen in 
Bavaria. 

III Mannert says that this place was the same with the modem Solfeld, 
near Klsgenfurt. 

11 D'.A.nville and other writers think that this is the Neusiedler See, not 
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the BoiP; they are however now inhabited by the peo'p1e 
of Sabarial , a colony of the now deified emperor Claudius, 
and the town of Scarabantia Julia'. 

CHAP. 28. (25.)-PANNONll. 

Next to them comes acorn .. bearing Pannonia·, along 
which the cho.in of the Alps, gradually lessening as it runs 
through the middle of lllyricum from north to south, forms 
a gentle slope on the right hand and the left. The portion 
which looks towards the Adriatic Sea is called Dalmatia 
and lllyricum, above mentioned, while Pannonia stretches 
away towards the north, and has the Danube for its extreme 
boundary. In it are the colonies of ..Emona' and Sism. 
The following rivers, both known to fame and adapted for 
commerce, flow into the Danube; the D.raus8, which rushes 
from Noricum with great impetuosity, and the Savus7, which 
flows with a more gentle current from the Carnic Alps, there 
being a space between them of 120 miles. The Draus runs 
through the Serretes, the Serrapilli8, the Ia.si, and the An
dizetes; the Savus through the Colapiani' and the Breuci; 
these are the principal peoples. Besides them there are 
the Arivates, the Azali, the Amantini, the Belgites, the 
Catari, the Cornacates, the Eravisci, the Hercuniates10, the 

far from Vienna. Mannen, however, is of opinion that the name ought 
to be written Pelso, and that the modern Balaton or Platten See is me&nt. 

1 The mountainous and woody tract in the vicinity of the Lake 
:Balaton, on the confines of ancient Noricum Imd Pannonia. 

J Now Sarvar on the river Raab. on the confines of Austria and 
HlDlg&ry. 

a According to Hardouin, the modern Sopl'On or <Edenburg. 
• This pl'Ovinoe corresponded to the eaetern part of Austria, Styria, 

Carinthia, Carniola, the whole of Hunge.ry between the Danube and 
Saave, Slavonia, and part of Croatia Imd Bollllia. It was reduced by 
.fibfflus. acting under the orders of Augustus. 

6 Now u.ybaoh, previously mentioned in c. 22. Sisllia has been 8UC

ceedtld by the modern Sissek on the Saave • 
• The modern DJoQave or Drau. 7 Now the Sau 01' Suve. 
a According to Hardouin the Serretes and the S8I'l'&pilli inhabited 

tlw modern Carinthia on both sides of the Draave. The sites of the other 
nations here mentioned are unknown. 

• So called from the river Colapis.· The other tribes are unknown. 
10 Probably the 8IID18 as the mountain range near Wa.raadin on the 
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Latovioi, the Oseriates, the Vamani, and, in front of Mount 
Claudius, the Soordisoi, behind it the Taurisci. In the Savua 
there is the island of Metubarris \ the greatest of all the 
islands formed by rivers. Besides the above, there are 
these other rivers worthy of mention :-the Compisl , which 
flows into tne Savus near Siscia, where, dividing its .ohannel, 
it forms the island which is called Segestica8 j an.d the river 
Bacuntius', which flows into the Bayus at the town of Sir
mium, where we find the state of the Sirmienses and the 
Amantini. Forty-five miles thence is Taurunum', where 
the Bayus flows into the Danube j above which s~ the 
Valdanus' and the Urpanus, themselves £a.r from JgIloble 
rivers, join that stream. 

CRAP. 29. (26.)-1I(Esu.. 

J oming up toPannonia is the province called Mmsia7, which 
runs, with the COUl'!6 of the Danube, as far as the Euxine. 
It commences at the confluence' previously mentioned. ID. it 
are the Dardani, the Celegeri, tJie Triballi, the Timn.chi, the 
M<Bsi,theThro.cisns,and theScythians who border on theEux
ine. The more famous among its rivers are the Margis', which 
rises in the territory of the Dardani, the Pingus, the Tima
chus, the (Escus which rises in Mount Rhodope, and, rising 
in Mount R1emus, the Utus10, the Asamus, and the Iete!'ll8. 

Draave. The nation. mentioned here dwelt on the western and _tern 
slopes of this range. 

1 Now known 88 Zagrabia. ' Now the Culpa. 
a Dion CasBius, B. xix., says that the river Colapis or Colope 8.owed 

paat the waJls of the town of Siscia, but that Tiberius 0_ cauaed a 
trench to be dug round the town, and BO drew the river round it, leading 
it back on the other Bide into its ehanneI.. He eaUs the iBland Segetica. 

, Now the BOBBut. Sirmium occupied the Bite of the preeent Sirmich.. 
& The modern Tzeruinka, aooording to D' .An-riJl& and Brotier. 
• Now the Walpo and the Sarroiez, aoooJding to Hardouin I or the 

BOIlIla and the Verbas, accoJding to Brotier and Mannert. 
7 Corresponding to the p1'e&ent Servia and Bulgaria. 
8 Of the Danube with the Saa-re or SaTU8 just mentioned. 
• Now the Mora-va, which rune through Servia into the Danube. 

The Pingus is probably the Bek, which joins the Danube near Gradiatic. 
The Timachus is the ~odern Timoch, and the <Eecus is the X- in 

B~ colled the Vid, the Osma, and the Jantra, rising in the 
Balkan chain. 
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The breadth of lliyricum 1 at its widest part is B25 miles, 
nnd its length from the river Arsia to the river Drinius 
~30 j from the Drinius to the Promontory of Acroceraunia 
Agri~pa states to be 175 miles, and he sars that the entire 
circmt of the Italian and Illyrian Gulf IS 1700 miles. In 
this Gulf, according to the limits which we have drawn, 
are two seas, the Ionian I in the first part, and the Adriatic, 
which runs more inland and is caJ.led the Upper Sea. 

ORAP. BO.-ISLANDS OF Till!: IOl(IA.N SEA. AND THE A.DltIA.TIO. 

In the Ausonian Sea there are no islands worthy of 
notice beyond those which we have already mentioned, and 
only a few in the Ionian j those, for instance, upon the Cala
brian coast, opposite Brundusium, by the projection of which 
:, harbour is formed j and, over against the A pulian coast, 
Diomedia,3, remarkable for the monument of DIOmedes, and 
another isla.nd called by the saine name, but by some Teutria.. 

I A.jllll8OJl remarb hare that the DIIIII8 of IDyricum W88 "'err ",aguely 
used by the ancients, and that I't dift'erent ~, dill'erent countries 
were 80 designated. In Pliny's time that reglOIl comprised the country 
between the .Arsia and the mouth of the Drilo, bounding it on the aae 
of Macedonia. It would thus comprehend a part of modern Carniola, 
with part of Croatia, Bosnia, Dalmatia, and Upper .Albania. In liter 
timllll thiB name W88 extended to Norioum, Pannonia, MQ!8ia, Dacia, 
Macedonia, Theesalia, Achaia, Epirus, and even the Isle of Crete. 

I Here meaning that part of the Mediterranean which lies between 
ItBly and Greece 10Uth of the Adriatic. In more ancient times ,the 
Adriatic WB8 included in the Ionian Sea, which W88 probably 80 called 
from the Ionian colonies which eett1ed in OephalleDia and the other 
islands OIl the western coast of Greece. 

I More p~ly "Diomedee," being a F.UP of IIIIlBll islands oil' the 
coast of Apulia now called 180le di Tremi.ti, about eighteen milee from 
the mouth of the Fortore. They were 80 called from the fable that here 
the companions of Diomedea were changed into biMs. A speclllll of sea
fowl (which Pliny mentions in B. x. c. 440) were said to be the deeceiid· 
anta of these Greek sailora, and to show a great ~ty for such 
per80UB as were of kindred extrecti.on. See <hid a Metamorphoaee, 
B. xi",. L 500. The real number oftheae islands W88 a matter of dispute 
with the ancients, but it seems that there are but three, and lOme mere 
rocb. The largest of the group is the island of San Domeonico, and the 
others are San Nicola and Oaprara. The amall island of Pianoaa, elerven 
milee N.E., is not considered OIle of the group, but is not improbably 
the Teutria of Pliny. San Domenico W88 the place of banishment of Julia. 
the lioontioue daughter of Augustus. .. 
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The coast of IDyricum is clustered with more than 1000 
islands, the sea being of a shoaly nature, and numerous 
creeks and mstuaries running with their narrow channels 
between portions of the land. The more famous are those 
before the mouths of the Timavus, with warm springs 1 that 
rise with the tides of the sea, the island of Cissa near the 
territory of the Istri, and the Pulla.ria.~ and Absyrtidess, so 
cal1ed by the Greeks from the circumstance of Absyrtus, 
the brother of Medea., having been slain there. Some islands 
near them have been called the Electrides4, upon which 
amber, which they call "electrum," was said to be found; 
a most :l8sured instance however of that untruthful
ness' which is general1y ascribed to the Greeks, seeing 
that it has never yet been ascertained which of the islands 
were meant by them under that name. Opposite to the Iader 
is Lissa, and other islands whose names have been already 
mentioned8• Opposite to the Liburni are some islands 
co.lled the Cratem, and no smaller number styled Liburnicm 
aud CeladusB&l7. Opposite to Surium is Bo.vo, aud Brattia8, 

J Now called the Bagni eli Monte F&1cone. See B. ii. Co 106. 
sNow caJl.ed Cher80 and Osero, oft" the Dlyrian coast. Ptolemy 

mentions only one, AP80lTUS, on which he places Q town of that name 
and !mother called Crepsa. The Pullaria are now caJl.ed Li Brioni, in 
thc Sinus FIanaticus, opposite the city of Pol&. 8 See p. 258. 

• In B. xxxvii. c.11, he ago;in. mentions this circum8ta.nce, and stlltee 
that some writers have placed them in the Adriatic oppo8ite the mouths 
of the Padus. Scymnus of Chios mo.kes mention of them in conjunction 
with the Absyrtides. This confusion probably arose from the fact pre
viously noted thst the more ancient writers had a confused idea that the 
later communicated with the Adriatic, at the same time mistaking it pro
bably for the Vistula, which flows into the Baltic. At the mout,h of tbis 
last-mentioned river, there were Electrides or "amber-bearing" islands. 

, "V anitati8." 8 Crem, Gissa, and Colentum, in c. 26. 
7 According to Brotier, these are 8ituate between the islande of Zuri 

and Sebenico, and are now caJl.ed Kasvan, Capri, Smolan, Tibat, Sestre, 
Parvich, Zlarin, &C. Some writers however 8Uggest that there were 
no islande called CeiadUll8lll, and thst the name in Pliny is a corruption of 
Dyscelados inPomponiusMela; which in its turn is 8upposed tohave been 
invented from what was really an epithet of III8&, in a line of Apolloniws 
Rhodius, B. iv.l. 665. 'I«T«Td 7"8 oV«Trc6Xaoor, "lIoIld inauspicious Iasa." 
See Brunck'8 remarks on the pB88agB. 

8 Now Brazza. According to Brotier the island is still celebrated 
for the delicate flavour of the flesh of its goats and lambs. JsD is now 
called Lissa, and Pharia is the mo:lern Lesina. Baro, now Bua, li£II oil 
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famous for its goats, Issa with the rights of Roman citizens, 
and Pharia with a town. At a distance of twenty-five mileB 
from ISBa is Corcyra I, sUl'Ilamed Melama, with a town founded 
by the Cnidians; between which and lliyricum is Melite', 
from which, as we learn from Callimachus, a certain kind 
of lit'tle dogs were called Melitmi; fifteen miles from it we 
find the seven Elaphites l • In the Ionian Sea, at a distance 
of twelve miles from Oricum, is Sasonis·, notorious from 
having been a harbour of pirates. 

SmUURy.-The towns and nations mentioned are in 
number - - - -'. The rivers of note are in number - - - -. 
The mountains of note are in number - - - -. The islands 
are in number - - - -. The towns or nations which have 
disappeared are in number - - - -. The facts, Btatements, 
and obaervations are in number 326. 

RolUN AUTHORS QUOTED.-Turannius Gracilis', Cor
nelius Nepos7, T. Livius8, Cato the Censor', M. Agrip-

the coaat of Dalmatia, and was used as a place of banilbment under the 
emperol'll. 

1 Now CuI'ZOIa, or, in the Sclavonic, Karkar. It obtained its name Qf 
Nigra or Melrena, "blook," from the dark colour of its pine woods. 
Sir G. Wilkinson describes it in his co Dalmatia and Montenegro," vol i. 

J Now called Meleda or Zapuntello. It ie more generally to the 
other ie1and of Melita or Malta that the origin of the "Melitllei" or Malteee 
dogs ie ascribed. Some writers are of opinion that it was upon this 
ieland that St. Paul was 8hipwrecked, and not the larger Melita. 

• So called from their resemblance to a stag, u.a,OfI, of which the 
modern Giupan formed the head, Ruda the neck, Mezzo the body, Cala
motta the haunches, and the rook of Grebini or Pettini the tail. Tbef 
produce excellent wine and oil, and are looked upon as the mOlt valuable 
part of the Raguaan territory. 

4 Still known 88 Sasino. It ie ten miles from Ragusa, the port or 
Oricum, according to Pouqueville. ' The original numbere are lOlL 

, He was a Spaniard by birth, a native of Mellaria in Hiepania Bmtica. 
He ie mentioned by Cicero as a man of ~t learning, and ie probably 
the same person that ie mentioned bl Ovid in his Pontic Epietlee, B. iv. 
ep. xvi. 1 29, as a distinguiehed tragic writer. 

7 See end of B. ii. I See end of B. ii. 
• M. Porcine Cato, or Cato the Elder; famous 88 a etateeman, a 

patriot, and a philoeopheor. He wrote "De Re Rnetica," a work which 
&tilll!Ul'Vi.ves, and "Letters of Instruction to his Son," of which only some 
lragments remain. He aleo wrote a historical work called "Originet, » 
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pat, Y. Varro l , the Emperor Augustus' now deified, Varro 
Ataoinua', Antias l , Hyginus', L. Vetus1, Pomponiua Mela', 
of which Pliny makes oonsidsrable ute. Or this alao only & &w fragment. 
are left. His life baa been written by Cornelius Nepot, PlutarCh, and 
Amelius Victor. 

I M. Vipaanius Agrippa, the distinguished. partisan of Augaatua, to 
whose niece Marcella he W8I married, but he afterwards divorced her 
for Julia, tho daughter of A~tus by Scribouia, and the widow of 
Ma.roellus. He distinguished lrlmaelf in Gaul, at A.ctium, and in Illyria, 
He construotod many public worn at Rome, and among them the Pan
theon; ho also built the splendid aqueduct at Ninn08. He died 8Uddenly 
in his 5lat year.. His body W8I buried in tho Mausoleum of Augustus, 
who prououncad his funoraI. oration. He wrote memoirs of his own life. 
Pliny ofton refers to the "Commentorii " of Agrippa, by which are meant, 
it is supposed, certain otllciallists dmwn up by him in tho measurement 
of the Roman "'orld under Augustus. His map of the world is aIJIo 
mentioned by Pliny in o. S of the prosent Book. • See end of B. ii. 

• From Borrius, Suetomus and Plutarch we learn that Augustus wrote 
Memoirs of his Life, in thirteen books; from Suetonius, that ho com
posed a S1lIDD1IH'Y of the Empire (which WB8 probably that referred to in 
the above note onAgrippa); and from Quintilian, Aulus Gellius, and Pliny, 
B. niii. c. 38, that ho published Letters written to his grandson Caius. 

4 P. Terentius Varro, surnamed Atacinus, from the Atax, a river of 
Gallia Narbonensis, in which province he waa born, B.a. 82. Of his 
"Argonautico," his "Cosmographia" (probably the same with his "Iter"), 
his "Navales Libri," and his Heroioand Amatory Poems, ouly a lew 
fmlrments now exist. Of his life nothing whatever is known. 
.. • Va1eriaB Antiaa. See end of B. ii. 

• C.lulilU Hyginus, & native of Spain, and freedman of A.ugustns, by 
whonl he waa placed at the Palatine Libraty. He lived upon terms of 
intimaof with Ovid. He wrote works on the BitlIS of the cities of Italy, 
the Nature of the Gods, an account of the Penates, an account ofVirItil 
(probably the same .. the work called" Commentaries on Virgil"), on the 
Fami.lies of Trojan dosoent, on A.grioulture, the " Propemptioon Cinnm," 
the Lives of illustrious Men (quoted by John of Salisbury in his "Poly
oratioon "). & book of EDIIlples, and a work on the Art of W Dr, also men
tioned by John of Salisbury. A book of Fablos, and an Astronomical 
Poem, in four books, are .. cribed to him, but they are probably pro
ductions of a later age. 

1 L. Antistius Vetus, Consul with Nero, A..D.55. While command
ing in Germany ho formed the project of connecting tho Moselle and the 
&one by a canal, thus 08tsblisbing a oommunication between tho Medi
terranean and the Northern Ocean. Nero haviDg resolved on his death, 
he anticipated his sentence b, opening his veins in a warm bath. Kia 
mother-in-law Se:ma, and his daughter Pollentia, in a aimilar manner 
perished with him. 

• He W8I born, it is supposed, at Tingentera, or Cinaentera, on the bay 
of Alge8ira8, and probabfi flourished in the reign of Claudius. He waa 
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Curio! the Elder, CllIlius', Arruntius', Seb08us', Liciniua 
Mucianus', Fabricius Tuscus', L. Ateius7, Capitol, Ver
nUB Flaecus', L. PisolO, Gellianus l1, and Valenanuslt• 

FOBEIGN AUTHORS QUOTD.-Artemidorusll, Alexander 
the ftr8t Roman author who wrote a treatiBe OIl Geography. It is IIti11 
extant, and bean marb of great care, while it is writtm in pure and 1111-
alI'ected ~. 

1 O. Scribomus Curio, the third known of that _eo He WIll the 
1IrIIt Roman general who advanced 88 far 88 the Danube. Liko m. SOD 
of the II&IIlIl name, he W88 a violent opponent of Juliua Oteaar. He wu 
eloquent as an orator, but ignorant aJid uncultivated. HU oratiOllS".. 
puliiiahed. as aLJo an invective against Oteaar, in fonn of a dialogue, in 
which his son 11'88 introduced 88 ODe of the interlooutol'll. He died B.O. 68. 

J L. Omlius Antipater. Bee end ofB. ii. 
• L. Arruntius, Conml, A.D. 6. Augustus decJared in his lMt m... 

that he was worthy of the empire. This, with his riches and talent., 
rendered him an object of IUSpicion to TiberillB. Being charged 88 an 
aooom)ilice in the crimes of Albucilla, he put him8elf to death bj opening 
his vema. It appears not to be certain whether it W88 this pet'IIOIl or hii 
father who wrote a histol'1 of the ftr8t Punic war, in which he imitated 
the style of SaUust. 

, Statius 8eboBUS. Bee end of B. ii. 
I Lieinius Cniasus MllIlianus. Bee end of B. ii. 

. • Of this writer no particulazos whatever are known. 
I' In mOlt editions this name appeara 88 L. Ateius Capito, but 8illi« 

aeoparatee them, and with propriety it would appear, 88 the name or 
Capito the great .t 11'88 not LuciuB. Ateius here mentioned was 
probablr the person surnamed Prmtextatus, and Philololtus, a freedman 
of the Jurist Ateius Capito. For SaUust the historian lie oompOted an 
AbstraCt of Roman HUtol'y, and for Asinius Pollio he eompiled preoeptI 
OIl the.Art of Writing. His OollllDf'J1taries weN numerous, bUt a lew 
only 11'_ 1I111"ri~ in the time of 8uetoniUB. 

• O. Ateius Capito, one of the moat famous of the Roman Iegiate, and 
a zealous pa.rtiBan of Augustus, who had him elevated to the Oon~~ 
A.D. 5. He 11'88 the rival of Labeo, the l"8p1lblican jurist. His legal 
worb 11'_ very volumin01lll, aud 8lttracta from them are to be found in 
the Digcet. He aLJo wrote a work on the Pontifical Rights and the Law 
of Saorilioee. 

• A diBtinguiBhed gr8Dlm&rian of the latter part of the ftrst century 
11.0. He 11'88 entrusted by Augustus with the education of his grandsons 
Caius and Lucius 0_. He died at an advanced age in the reign of 
Tiberius. He wrote upon antiquities, history, and philOtophy: amODl 
his numerous wOl'b a HUtory of the Etruacana is mentiOned, aleo a 
treatise on Orthography. Pliriy quotes him very frequently. 

10 Bee end of B. ii. 
11 He is mentioned in 0.1'1, but nothing more is known ofhim ' 
11 Nothing is known of him. The younger Pliny addresot'd three 

Epistlee to a person of this name, B. ii. Ep. 15, B. v. Ep. ,. l4o, 
11 Bee end of B. ii. 
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Polyhistort, Thueydides', Theophrastusl , Isidorus4, Theo
pompus', Metrodorus of Scepsls-, Callicrates7, Xenophon 
of L3lIlpsacus8, Diodorus of Syracuse', NymphodorualO, 
Calliphanesll, IIJld Timagenes12• 

. l.AlsO called by Pliny Cornelius Alexander. Suidas atat.ee that he 
W1I8 a native of Ephesus and a disciple of Crates, and during the war of 
Sylla in Greece was made prisoner anQ80ld 88 a slave to O. Lentulus, who 
made him tho tutor of his ohildren, and afterwards restored him to free
dom. Servius however says that he received the franchise from L. Cor
nelius Sylla. He WGS burnt with his house at Laurentum. Other writers 
say that he was a native ofOatialum in Lesser Phrygia. The surname of 
.. Polyhistor" was giVIlll to him f9r his prodigious learning. His greatest 
work seems to have been a historical and ~~hicol 8000unt of the 
WOl"Id, in forty·two books. Other works of his are fi'equently mentioned 
by Plutarch, Photius, and other writers. 

2 l.'he historian of the Peloponnesian war, and the most famous, per
haps, of all the ancient writers in prose. 

I Of Eresus in Leebos; the favourite disciple of Aristotle, and desig. 
nated by him as his successor in the presidency of the Lyceum. He 
composed more than 200 works on various subjects, of which only a veg 
fl'w survive. 4 See end of B. ii. . • See end of B. u. 

_ He is frequently mentioned by Oioero, and was famous for his elo
quenoe. Pliny informs us in his 34th book, that from his hatred of the 
Romans he WGS called the .. ROJll&ll·hater." It is probable that he was 
the writer of a Periegesis, or geographical work, from which Pliny seema 
to quote. 

7 No particulars of this author are known. He probably wrote on 

geography.. . ed b Plin' . B' d' 
8 He is ogam. mention y y m . IV. c. 13, an B. VL c. 31, and 

b, Solinus, c. xxii. 60. It is supposed that he was the author of a Pe
l'lplua or Oircumna.vigation of the ~arth, mentioned by Pliny B. vii. c. 48 I 
but nothing further is known of him. 

• Diodorua Siculua W88 a native of ~ or Agyrium, and not or 
Syracuse, though he mal possibly have rcsl(ied or studied there. It can
not be doubted that he 18 the person here meant, and Pliny refers in his 
prefaoe by name to his BI{3XIOO;'Iff/, .. Library," or UuivoraaJ. History. 
A great portion of this miscellaneoua but valuable work has perished. 
We have but few particulars of hiB life; but he is supposed to have 
written his work after B.O. 8. 

10 Of Syracuse; an historian probably of the time of Philip and Alex. 
ander. He was the author of a PeriplWl of Asia., and an account of Sicily 
and Sardinia. From his stories in the last he obtained the name of 
.. Thaumato~phus" or .. writer of wonders." 

11 Of Oalliphanee the Geographer nothing is known. 
11 Probably Timagenee, the rhetorician of Alexandria. He was taken 

pridoner and brought to Rome, but redeemed from captivity by Fauatw.. 
thoo son of Sylla. He wrote many works, but it is 80m_hat doubtful 
whether the " Periplus," in five Books, WIlo8 written b'y this Timagenea. He 
ia also IUppoeed to han written a work on the Antiquities of Gaul. 
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BOOK IV. 
AN ACCOUNT OF COUNTRIES, NATIONS, SEAS, TOWNS, 

H.A. VENS, MOUNTAINS, RIVERS, DISTANCES, AND PEO
PLES WHO NOW EXIST OR FORMERLY EXISTED. 

OHAP. 1. (l.)-EPIRUB. 

THE third great Gulf of Europe begins at the mountains 
of Acroceraunial, and ends at tlie Hellespont, embracing an 
extent of 2500 miles, exclusive of the sea-line of nineteen 
smaller gulf!!. Upon it are Epirus, Acarna.nia, ..Etolia, Phocis, 
Loens, Achaia., Messenia, Laconia, Argolis, Megaris, Attica, 
:Breotia; and again, uJ?on the other sea', the same Phocis 
Ilnd Looris, Doris, Phthiotis, Thessalia, Magnesia, Macedonia 
and Thracia. All the fabulous lore of Greece, as well as the 
effulgence of her literature, first shone forth upon the banks 
of this Gulf. We sholl therefore dwell a little the longer 
upon it. 

Epirus l , generally so called, begins at the mountains of 
Acroceraunia. The first people that we meet are the Chaones, 
from whom Chaonia4 receives its name, then the Thesprotii, 
and then the Antigonenses'. We then come to the l)lace 
where Aornos7 stood, with its exhalations so deadly to the 
feathered race, the Cestrini', the Perrhmbi', in whose coun-

1 Now ca1led Monti della Chimera, or Mountain. of Khimara. See 
p. 262. I '.rhe..Egetm Sea, the present .Archipelago. 

a This country contained, according to Pouqueville, the preaent San· 
giacs of Janina, Delvino, 8.Jld Chamouri, with the Vavodilika or Princi· 
lJ8lity of.A:rta. This name W88 originally given to the whole of the west of 
GreeCe, from the Promontory of Acroceraunia to the entrance of the Corin· 
thian Gulf, in contradistinction to Coroyra 8.Jld the island of Cephallenia. 

• This district, according to Pouqueville, occupied the present C8.Jltona 
of Chimera, Iapouria, Arhoria, PaI'IIcoloma, 8.Jld Philatea. 

I They occupied the site of the preeent Paramythia, aooording to Pou. 
querille. 

• Antigonia WlI8 about a mile diat8.Jlt, Pouqueville Mye, from the 
modern town of Tebelen. 

7 From • A .. not," and Ilpv,. .. a bird." Ita site is now unknown. 
There were m8.Jly placea of this name. Avernus or AomOi in Campania 
has been previously mentioned. 

8 The remains of Ceatria aI'II still to be seen at Palea Venati&, nEat' 
the town of Filiates. Pouqueville calls the ~Iace Chamouri. 

, Aooording to Pouqueville, the modern Zagori stands on the site of 
~err~bia. Pindus is sometimes called GrammOl!, but is still known by 
ua_tna.me. . 
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try Mount Pindus is situate, the CassiopeP, the Dry-opest, 
the Se~·, the Hellopes', the Mol08si, in whose terrItory ja 
the temple of the Doaonsean Jupiter, 80 famous for ita oracle •. 
and Mount Tomarus', 80 highly praised by Theopompus, 
with its hundred springs gushing :fiom its mot. . 

(2.) Epirus, properly: so called, advances towards Mag
nesia. and MaAJedonia, having at its back the D8SlIIIoletm, 
previously' mentioned, a free nation, and after them. the 
Dardani, a savage race. On the left hand, before the D3l'dani 
are extended the Triballi and the nations of Mmsia, while in 
front of them the Medi and the Deneelate join, and next to 
them the Thracians, who snetch away 08 far as the Euxine: 
in such a manner is a rampart raised around the lofty height.
of Rhodope, and then lif lIamrus. 

On the coast of Epirus is the fortrelS of Chinuera.7, 
situate upon the Acroceraunian range, and below it the 
spring known as the Royal Watersa ; then the toWDIJ of 

I Oaaaiope OJ.! Cassope stood near the sea, and near the pl'l!ltlllt viJl8ge 
of KamariDa. Its extensive ruins are still to be seen. 

, Their district, aooording to Pouqueville, wall in the preaent Canton 
of Drynopolis. . 

• The Selli 01' 8eI1III lived in the vicilIity of the temple of J upiteP -' 
Dodooa, in the modem canton of Souli, acoordiDg to Pouqueville. 

• The country about Dodona is called Hellopia by Hesiod. By some 
the Helli or Hel10pes are considered the same as the Selli. Pouqwwille 
thiDk& that the Hellopee dwelt in the modern cantoDa of Janina, Pogo
niomi, Sarachovitzas, and Courendaa, and that the temple of Jupiter Hood 
at the spot now called Pros~is, near Gardiki, the town of Dodona 
being near Castritza. Leake IB of the same opinion as to the site of the 
town; but, as has been &subjectofreIllm'k, it ill the onlyplaoQof 0tIlebrity 
in Greece of which the situation is not exactly known. Leake how" ... 
thinks that the temple stood on the peninsUla. now oocu.pied by the 
ciladel of Joanina. 

6 Pouqueville thinks that this is the hill to be seen at the lIlOdorn 'rij-
1age of Gardiki. He is aJso of opinion that the sprinp here mentioned 
are those at the modern village of Besdounopoulo. His opinions however 
on these points have not been implicitll.received. . 

• B. iii. c. 26. The Dardani, 1.rriballi, and. Mcesi are mentioned in 
Co 29. The localities of the other tribes here mentioned are not known. 
with any exaotnllllS. 

7 It retains the same name 01' that of Xhimara, and gives its _ to 
the Aorocemunian nmge. It wall sitllate at the foot of the cluIin, which 
beirins at this Bpot. 

8 .. AqW!l re.gim.~' Pouqueville suggests, without good reason, as An • 
.an thinks, that this spring was situate near the modern Drimodea 01' 
Dermadez. 
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l'tIandria, and Oeatria',the Thyamill', a river of Theaprotia, 
the colony of Buthrotum', and the Ambracian GU1f4, 110 
famed in history; which, with an inlet only half a mile in 
width, receives a vast body of water from the sea, being 
thirty-aeven miles in length, and fifteen in width. The river 
Acheron, which l'UD8 through AQheru.aia, a lake of Thespro
tia, iows into it' after a course of thirty-six miles; it is con
sidered wonderful for ita Bridge, 1000 feet in length, by a 
people who look upon everyt~ 88 wonderful that belongs 
to tnemaelves. Upon this Gulf'is also situate the town of 
.Ambracia. TJlere are also the Aphas and the Arachthus', 
rivera of the Mol08si; the city of .Anactoria7, and the place 
where Pand08ia8 stood. 

ClIlA.P. 2.-AOABIUJU. 

The towns of Acarnania', the ancient name of which was 
Curetia, are HeraclialO, Echinuall, and, on the coast, Actium, 

. I The place ca11edPaJalo.Kiatee now ItaDda on ita site, and lOme 
I'Emaina o? antiquity" IIZ8 to be Been. I Now the CaIama. 

• Ita l'1lins are to be seen near the modern Butrinto. It wu aaid to ave been founded by Hehmua, the lOll of Priam. P1Imponiua Attiou 
had an eetate here. 

4 This corresponda tothepreeentGulf of Arta,and".. eepeciallyf'amoas 
for beinJt the ~ of the battle of .Acti.um., The city" of Ambraoia lay to 
the noitli. of it. The ~t Art& is gen!ll"8lly believed to occupy ita site. 

• PouqueviJle lias 'shown that Plin is in error heioe;,aild he I&ye that 
the Acheron is the modern ·MaTl'O ?otam08; but ·acicording to :r-ke, 
the name of it is Gurla, or the river of Suli. It 110Wl inOO the Port Fa
nari, formerly called Glykye Limen, or Sweet Harbour, from the freeJI
neal of the water there. The Acherueian Lake is probably the grMt 
'JIW'Bh that lies below Xutri. ; 

• It i.i now called the Arta, and givee name td the Gulf. . 
7 The me of.A.nactoria or .A.nactoririm, like that of ita neighbour Ac

tium, baa been a subject of much dispute; blit it is now pretty gen~ 
agreed that the former stood on the modern Cape Madonna, and.A.ctium 
on the headland of La Punta. . ' 
.• Pouqueville takee the ruins in the vicinity" of Turco Palaka, eight 

miles from Margariti, to be th088 of Pandoaia. ' 
, This district probably occupied the present cantons of Vonitza and 

Xerom8l'08. It".. called Ouretia from the Oure~, who are said to have 
come fromlEtolia and settled in.A.carnania after their expulsion by.lEtolns 
and his followers. ' 

10 The modern Vonitza is supposed to ItaDd on ita site. 
, 11 Le&ke placeit ita site' at Ai Vasili, where lOme ruins are f.o be .. 
TOL. L 'r 
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a colony founded by Augustus, with its famous temple of 
Apollo and the free city of-NicopoJisl. Paaamg out of the 
Ambraeian Gulf into tfte Ionian Sea, we come to the coast 
of Leucadia, with the Promontory of Leucate', and then the 
Gulf and the peninsula of Leucadiaa, which last W88 formerly 
called Neritis4 • By the exertions of the inhabitants it was 
once cut oft' from the mainland, but wall again joined to it 
by the vast bodies of Band accumulated through the action 
of the winds. This spot is called DioryctoB', and is three 
stadia in length: on the peninsula is the town of Leucas, 
formerly called Neritus' . We next come to Alpia1, Stra
tosS, and Argos', surnamed AmFhilochian, cities of the 
Acarnanians: the river Acheloiis1 flows from the heiglttS 
of Pindils, and, after separating Acarna.nia from ·A:tolia, is 
fast adding the island of Artemita 11 to dte mainland by the 
continual deposits of earth which it brings down its stream. 

1 co The city of VIctory.'" Founded by Augustus OIl the !pOt where he 
had pitched liis camp before the battle of .A.otium. 

I Now called Ca.}>O Ducato or Capo tis Xiras. It is situate at the ex,
tremity of the island of Leucu, and opposite to Cephallenia.. Sappho i. 
said to have leapt from this rook on ilnding her lOve for Pbaon ume. 
quited: the atory however is devoid of all historical truth. 

I Now the island of SantaMaura. It was originally a peninsula. and 
Homer speake of it as such; but the Corinthians cut a canal through the 
istlunus and converted it into an island. .AJ:l;er the ~ had. been choked 
up for BODle time with sand, the Romans reopened it. It is at preeent 
dry in lOme parte • 
. • Probably from ita town Nericus, mentioned by Homer. 

I From the Greek word alopvrcrlls, a "foss" or "treI1ch." 
• It probably had. this name £rom the circumetance of the inhabitants 

01 NI!l'1CtIlI being removed thither by the Corinthiana under Cypeelua. 
The remains of Lew:u, which 11'/18 ranged by the Romans :&.0.197, are 
atill to be seen. . 

1 Ita remains are atill to be seen in the valley of Xandili, south of 
Vonitu. 

I Pouque'rille says that very extensive and perfect ruins of this place 
_ to be _ near the villaae of Lepenou. 

• This famous city was deaerteci on the foundation of Nioopolia by 
Augustus. The place of its site has been a subJect of much dispute, but 
it is considered most ~~~ that lake has nghtly sugeated that tile 
ruins in the plain of' at the village of N eokhori, are those of tbia 
citv. 11 Now the A.spropotamo. 

II One of the gronp of the Echinadee; small islands oft the ooaat of 
Acarnania, which are mentio~e:I!l~y. in C.19 of the present Book. 
It is now TJite ~ to the . d. . 
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0lIAl'. 3. (2.)-AlTOLll. 

. The peo~les of Etolia are the Athamanell\ the Tymphllli', 
the Ephyn3, the Enienses, the Perrhlllbi" the Dolopes', th~ 
Maracas, and the Atraces·, in whose territory rises the river 
Atrax, which flows into the Ionian Sea. Calydon7 is a city 
of Etolia, situate at a distance of seven miles from the sea, 
'and neli.r the baMs of the river Evenus8• We then come to 
Macynia', and Molycria, behind which lie Mounts Chalcis JO 

and Ta:phiassus. On the coast again, there is the promontory 
"Of Antirrhiumll, oft' which is the mouth of the CorinthiaD. 
·Gulf, which flows in and separates Etolia from the Pelopon~ 
nesus, being lessH than one mile in width. The ]?romontory 
which faceS it on the opposite side is called Rhion13• The 
·towns of Etolia, however, on the Corinthian Gulf are.Nau,. 
.pactus14 and Pylene16 ; and, more inland, Pleuron and Bali-

s Pouquerille says that AthamaniA occupied the localitiea now known 
jill Djoumerca and Radovitch. It plOperlyllelonged to Epirus, and Pliny 
-makes a mistake in conaidering it aa a part of ..Etolia. 

~ AcoorclinM: to Pouquevi1le the ruins of Tymplulla are to be seen near 
'the Tillage ofpaliouri, four miles from ;r BDina. . 

• Ephy:re, a town of the Agnei, is alao mentioned by Str&bo. but no
thing whatever is known of it. 

4- The main body of the Perrluebi were a people of Theualy. 
I Dolopia, now called Anovlachia, was properly reckoned part ofEpirtu. 

. • They are probably not the l!aDle people aa the inhabitanta of Atru in 
'lheesaly, which will be found mentionild in the lith Chapter of this Book. 

7 The most famous city of ..Etolia in ita day, and the residence of 
OlIieus, father of Meleager and Tydeus, and grandfather of Diomedea. 
The greater part of its inhabitanta were removed, by Augustus to his new 
'city of Nicopolis. Leake 8Up;POsea ita ruins to be thOIl8 seen by him ... 
Kurt-.Aga, to the east of the nver Evenus. 

• Now called the Fidaris. 
• Pouqueville 8upposee the site of Macynia to have been that of the 

JIlOOern Xoukio·Cutron, and that of Molycris the preaent Manaloudi. 
JO Probably the ~t V &l'Il88Ova; there was a town called Chalcis, 

or Hypochalcis, at Ita foot. The preaent Xaki·Skala was probably the 
mountain of Taphisssus. 

D Opposite the Promontory of Rhium, at the entranee of the Corin· 
thian ~. It is now called the Castle of Roumelia, or the Punta of the 
DardaneBea of Roum IIi. 

11 Leake and Dodwell make it a mile and a bal£ 
II Or Rhinm. It is now called the Caatle of the Morea. 
It The moder.n Enebat{lhe or Lepanto; whence the Corinthian Gulf' 

takee ita modern name. 
If Proschinm W88 built at a later period on the site of Pylene. Ita .ite 

. ~2 

1 
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eyrnal. The most famous mountains He Tom&I'U8, in the 
district of Dodona, Cranial in Ambracia, A.racynthu' in 
Acarnania, and Aeanthon4, Pawetolium' , and MaCynium', in 
Etolia. 

C1U.P.4. (3.)-LOOBIS.Alm PROCIS. 

Next to Etolia are the Loeri', lIUl'D&1Ded Ozolm; a pe0-
ple exempt from tribute. Here is the town of <Ea.nthel , 

the fortI of Apollo Phmstius, and the Gulf of CrissalO. In 
the mterior are the towns of Argyna, Eupaliall, Phestum, 
and CalamiBUB. Beyond are the Cirrluean plains of Phocia, 
the town of Cirrhall, and the port of Cha1aeOnll, seven uUJ.e. 

appeat'I to lie UDknown. The modem Xpa-tU-Irinia is thought to oc
IlIlPY the ute of Pleuron. 
· I-Leake IUppoeeB IODlII raiua ~ Xurt-8p, the uteofChaJeec1oa, 
and the eut end of the Lagoon of KiuoloDgm. to be the ~ of 

B~ ~ it to lie identical with the high mountain now eaDed 
Kelberini. Otherl again identify it with Gribovo. 

· I Pliny erroneo~ places this mountain in.A.carDlDia. It W'I8 & rqe 
of 2Etolia, now Zygoe. 
· • 'Perhaps the modern Djo~ 

I Either the present Plocopari, or perhaps, more probably, V_ 
I A. part of Mount Tapbiassus. It is mentioned only by Pliny. 

· 'I They are supposed to have inhabited the modern diStrict. Gllfa. 
landrino and Salone. They were called "010)"" or • stroDg-smelliug.' 
either from the undreeaed skins wom by them, or from the quautmee 01 
IIBJIhodel that grew in their country; or else from the vapoUN tobrowa 
.oft' by the mineral springs in those paN. 

8 Pouqueville imagines ita ruins to be those _ about two Jeesu
from the modem Galaxidi. 

• Lapie marks this in his map &8 the modern port of Ianakhi. 
10 So CIIlled from the ancient town of Criaae, which stood on it. It. ia 

·the same &8 the modem Gulf of Salona. 
11 Or Eupalium. Leake supposes it to have stood in the plain of )(a

rathia, opposite the islands of Trazonia, where lOme ruins still exist. 
11 PaWl&1lw makes this town to be the same with the Homeric Cri-. 

but Strabo distinguishes the two placee, and his opinion is now gslfIIr8Ily 
followed; Cirrha being thought to have been built at the head or the 
CriasalIm ~ &8 the port of ens8&. Ita ruins are thought to lie thoee 
which bear the modern name of MIII[Ula. . 

18 Or Chalalum. Plinr erroneously calla it a town of Phooia,.it beinc 
on the CO&8t of the Locri OzoIm. He is wrong alao in PJacing it aenn 
miles from Delphi, and not improbably confounded it with CUrha. x.eu, 
nggeate that its ute was the preeent La.rnaki. 
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from which, in the interior, ill situate the free town of Delphi 1, 

at the foot of Mount ParnaasuaJ, and having the most cel~ 
brated oracle of Apollo throufhout the whole world. There ill 
the Fountain too of C88talia , and the river Cephisua' which 
:IIowe past Delphi, rising in the former city of Liliea' • Besides 
these, there ill the town of Orissa' and that of Anticyra7, with 
the :Bulensee8; 88 also Naulochum', ~ha, AmphiesalO, 
exempt from all tribute, Tithrone, Tritea 1, AmbryBU8l1, and 
Drymmall, which district hae also the name of Daulia. The 
extremity of the gulf waehes one corner of :Bmotia, with ita 
towns ofSiphm14 and Thebeall, surnamed the Coraian, in the 

1 The modern village of Xaatri stands on part of the lite of ancien' 
Delphi. Ite ruins haTe been explored by ChaDdler, Leake, and Ulriche. 

J The two higheet I1DDDIite of the nnge of ParJUIII8UI in the 'Vicinity 
of Delphi were Tithorea, now Ve1ita, to the N.W., and Lyoorea, uow 
Liak1l1'a, to the N.E. Ite rocb abaTe Delphi were called the Phmdriadea 
or " Beeplendent." 

• The famed 0aata1ian !pring is now called the Fountain of St. 101m, 
from the chapel of that aaint which .tands c10ae to ita JOUlO8. 

• Now the Mano-Potamo. 
• Ite ruins are still to be Been about three Iea,ruea from Xutri. 
• Or Criaao. It wu lituate inland to the S.W. of Delphi. Ita ruins 

are to be Been at a short distance from the modern 'ri1Iaae of ChryIO. 
. 7 It is 8Uppoeed that the few ruins Been near the modern Aapra Spitia 
are thoee of this p1ace. It _ famous for ita beIlebore, which Willi ex· 
teDliTely uaed for the 0Ul'8 of madneu. There were two other plaoee 01 
the l&1li8 II&1Ile. 

• The people of 'Bulis, near the Criaaean Gulf. Ite ruins are lituate 
.. a short di8tance from the monaatery of DoW. 

t Anaart suggests that this WIll tOe Pl'8lleDt port of Agio-Sideri or 

~pied the lite of the modern Salona I the walls of its ancient 
.Aoropolia _ still to be seen. It _ the chief town of the Locri 
Osol& 

11 PouqueTi1le thinb that the ruins Been n8lll' Mou1ki are thoee of Ti· 
throne, md that Tritea stood on the lite of the pl'8IIeDt Turcochorion. 

11 Or Amphry-, famous for the ItreDgth of its forti1Ications and ita 
IIIlIIIW beI'ri8e lor dyeing. Some remaiu of it lie to be Been at the 
modern Tillage of Dhiltomo. . 

11 On the frontiers or Doris and Phooill. Leake thinka that its ruins 
_ thoee _ midway between Kamaree and Glamilta. Daulis _ a110 
the name of an ancient town of PhooiII, the ruins of which lie to be Been 
at the modern village of DlunIia. . 

14 Probab!L'!!kapreeent Pabeo Xaatro, at the Pori de Dobrena or Polaca. 
11 Leake that the Coniau Thebes, a port of Bmotia, is 1'epre-. 

IIIIlted by the modern XhoIia. 
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vicinity of Heliconl • The third town of BmOtia on this 
sea is that of p~2, from which point the Isthmua of t~ 
Feloponnesus projects in the form of a neck. 

ORAP. 5. (4.)-TRllI PELOPONNESUS. 

The Peloponnesus, which was formerly called Ap~' and 
Felasgia, is a peninsula, inferior in fame to no land uI>0n the 
face of the earth. Situate between the two seas, the ~greau 
and the Ionian, it is in shape like tlie leaf of a plane-tree, in 
consequence of the angular indentations made in its shores. 
According to Isidorus, it is 563 miles in circumference; and 
nearly as much again, allowing for the sea-line on the 
ma.rgm of its gulfs. The narrow pass at which it commence. 
is know by the name of the Isthmus. At this spot the two 
seas, which we have previously mentio~ed, running from the 
north and the east, invade the land from opposite sides', 
and swallow u:p its entire bread.th, the result being that 
'through .these mroads in opposite directions of such vaat 
bodies of water, the sides of the land are eaten away to such 
an extent, that Hellas' only holds on to the Peloponnesus 
by the narrow neck, five miles in width, which intervenes. 
The Gulfs thus formed, the one on this side, the other on· 
that, are known as the Corinthian' and the Saronic Gulfs. 
The ports of Lechem7, on the one side, and of Cenchrem on 
the other, form the frontiers of this narrow passage, which 
thus compels to a tedious and periloll8 circumnavigation 
such vessels as from their magnitude cannot be carried across 
by land on vehicles. For this reason it is that both King 

1 HeIioon ia a range of mountain8 with several summits, the loftiest of 
which ia now called Paleovuni. HeIioon was a grove of the MWIIIII, and 
.the fountain of Aganippe was supposed to impart poetic inspiration to 
those who drank of it. 2 See p. 288. . 

• From Apia, the son of Phoroneus, or Telchines, according to Pau· 
ea.nias. .After the arrival of Pelops, it took from him its name of Pelo
ponnesus, or the " Island of Pelops." . 

, The Ionian from the north, and the...Egea.n, or rather, MyrtoaD, Sea 
from the_to 

I That pa.rt of GTeece proper which lies to the north of the Iathmua. 
• Now the Gulfs of Lepanto and Egina. .• 
7 Leche8l was the harbour of Corinth on the Corinthian, and CencmeaI 

on the Saronic Gulf. The name of the latter ia still preearved ill the 
madam appellation Xeohriee, w lliDh ia siren to its ruins. • ~ 
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DemetriusJ, ClIl8&l'the Dictator, ~he prince Caius', and Do
mitiua Nero·, have at different times made the attempt to 
cut through this neck by forming a navigable canal; a»ro
£me design, as may be clearly seen by the :resultt in every 
one of these instances. 

Upon the middle of this intervening neck which we have 
calle3 the Isthmus, stands the colony of Corinth, formerly 
known by the name of Ephyre', situate upon the brow of a 
hill, at a distance of sixty stadia from the shore of either 
sea. From the heights ot its citadel, which is called AerO
corinthos, or the" Heights of Corinth," and in which is the 
Fountain of Pirene, it looks down upon the two seas which 
lie in the opposite directions. From LeUCBB to Patrie upon 
the Corinthian gulf is a. distance of eighty-eight miles. The 
colony of Pa.trml is founded upon the most extensive ~ro
montory of the Pelo,Ponnesus, facing Etolia and the riVer 

Evenus, the Corinthian Gull' being, as we have previously' 
stated, less than a mile in width a.t the entrance there, 
though extending in length as far aa the isthmus, a distance 
C!f eighty-five miles., ' 

1 Demetrius Polieroetea, king of MacedoDia, IIO!l of Antigonus, king of 
.Aaia. 

• Caius Caligula, the Emperor. 
• The Em~r Nero actually commenced the work, having opened 

the undertaking with great pomp, and cut away a portion of the earth 
'l.'ith his own hands. He bad advanoed four stadia, when the work WIllI 
interrupted by the insurrection of Julius Vindex in Gaul. 
, t We CIImlot ~ with H8l'douin that "eritus" here meaus "death," 

in allusion to the unfortunate end of all thole who bad made the attempt. 
~ opinion of Spanheim seems rather deaerring of support (though 
~ ~ Hardouin), that it D:lerely meaus "the result" in each cue J 
it being the fact, that in all the instances the oontemplated undertaking 
was interrupted by some unfol"8l!C'eD. event. Periandsr and H8lOdes Atti· 
cus also contemplated the formation of this channel. 

, It is not known when it excbauged this name forthat of Corinth; being 
called, by both names in Homer. Bcaroel~ remains of it are now 
to be seen. The imaJl town on its sil;jt is Gortho, a corruption of 
its ancient name. The water of the _ed spring of Pirene is now ouly 
used for washing clothes. , 

• Now Patraa. There are few remaina of the ancient city, which WIllI 
one of the twelve cities of Acbaia. It WIllI made a Roman colony by 
AuguaI;ua. 

r See C. 8 of the .p-t Book, p. 275. 
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OlUP.6. (5.)-..lClllAU. 

. The province called Achaia1 ~ at the Isthmus; from 
the circumstance of its cities bemg ranged in regular BU.C

cession on its coast, it formerly had the name of ~0I1. - I 
The first place there is Lechee, already mentioned, a port of 
the Corinthians; neri to which is Olyros', a fortress of the 
people of Pellene4 ; then the former towns of Helice ao.d 
Bura~, and the places in which their inhabitants took refuge 
after their towns had been swallowed up by.the Be3, Sicyon I 
namely, ..Egira7, ..Egium, and Erineos'. In the interior are 
CleoDlll and Hyu' j then come the ~rt of Panormus 10, and 
Rbium already mentioned j from which promontory, Patrie. 
of which we bave previously spoken, is diStant five miles j and 
then the place wliere Pher&lll stood. Of the nine mountains 
of AcbaUi; Scioessa is the most famous j there is also 'the 
Fountain of Cymothoe. Beyond Patl'lll we find the town or 
Olenumll, the colony of Dymell, the places where Bupra. 

1 n..;..; .. ..ny a ctiatriot in the IOUth 01 Theualy bad thia Dame; bat to 
~ &om that in the Pelopom188Wl. ita people were 0IDed the· 
Phthiotian .A.ohei. 

I From the Greek word alyurAlN, Ie the __ Bhore." 
• Situate on the oout, about ATe mi1ee &om the ~t Voetitu. 
4 In the interior. The modem TribIa stands on ita lite. 
, Helice WlI8 the plaoe of meetiDg of the A.chean Je.gue; whm, ill 

]1.0. 8'1S, together with Bura, it WlI8 naUowed up by an eiRthquab, IIIld 
their Bites were covered by the -. Such of the people u _ped fted to 
the placee mentioned above by Pliny. P01lQ1l8rill8 BaY. that IIODIeremaiDa 
01 tru.e p1acee may etiIl be _ emergiDg lrom. the -. 

• The modem Builioo or Vuilib stands on ita lite. 
7 The plaoee called Pabeo-Xutro and V OItitea _ IUppOI8d to 

00011P1 the Bites of..£gira and Egium. To the eat 01 V 0IItitu 00II.
Biderable rums are etiIl to '.Ie eeen. 
. • Supposed to be the present Artotina. 

• ToW11ll of Roman Argolis. The rum. 01 the former _1UPPOI8d to 
be those at a spot etiIl cBIled Xlmee, near the village 01 Carteei. The 
I'8IIIIIins 01 Hyaim. on the road from. Azsoa to Tese-. etapd OIL a hill 
shove the p1ain of Achladobmpoe. . 

18 Now called Tekieh; 1Iftemi. etA1dia from. :B.hium. 
11 Or PharaI; 150 stadia &om Pan. 
11 The modem Kato-A.ohaia. 
11 Ita remaina are to be _ neap the modern villap 01 ~ 

Pliny is mistaken probabl1. in calling it a oo1cmy, u we know that it -. 
plaoild under the authonty of the oo1cmy 01 Patne. which Uooe wu 
iIlowed to eJljoy the privilege oIl1elf-govermaent. 
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Ilium 1 and Hynnine. once atood, the Promontory of Araxua', 
the Bay: of Cy Ilene, and the Promontory of Chelonates, at five 
miles' distance from Cyllenel • There is also the fortress of 
Phlius4 ; the district around which was called by Homer 
Armthyreai, and, after his time, Asopis. . 

The territol?,' of the Eleana then begins, who were formerly 
called Epei, With the city oC Elis' in the interior, and, at a 
distance of twelve miles from Phlius, being also in the in
terior, the temple of Olympian Jupiter, which by the uni
veraal celebrity of its games, gives to Greece its mode of 
reckoning7• Here too once stood the town of Piaa', the river 
Alpheus ftowing past it. On the coast there ill the Promon
tory of Ichthys·. The river Alpheus ill navigable sU: miles, 
nearly as far as the towns of Aulon 10 and Leprion. We next 
come to the Promontory of Platanodesll• All these localities 
lie to the west. 

. J PouqumI1e thinb that it wu situate on the mer DOW called the 
Verp. Leake BUp~ that the town of Hyrmine atood on the .ite of 
the preeent Xaetro Torneee OD the peninaula of Khlemutli I but :Bobla~ 
and Curtiua place it further DOrth, at the modarn harbour of Xunupeli. 
where there are some ancient ruins. 

I Now Capo Papa. . 
• The locality of CylLme it doubtfUL Moat writen place it.at GIa

rentz&, but Pouqueville .uggeata Andrm.da 01' Andravilla, and Kannert 
pIaeee it De&!' CJarenza. -CheIinatee OJ' Chelonatee was probably the 
name originally of the whole peninsula of Xhlemutzi, but the point here 
mentioned wu moat probably the modern Cape TOl'DfJItl. 

4 It la1' in the interiol', south of Sicyonia, and DOrth of Arp. Pon
queyille found ita ruins on the banb of the Aaopua. 

i Strabo .. ys that this wu the Dame of the moat moie:nt town 01 
Pbliuia, and that the inbabitenta afterwards deserted it fol' Pbliua. 

• Some small ruins of it are to be seen at the foot of the bill of 
Xaloakopi, its ancient Aoropolie. 
• 7 By Olympiads, which were reckoned aooording to the order of oaIebra
wn of the Olympio games: they were eatabliahed in the year "0. 77&, 
and were celebrated every fourth year. 

• It wu destroyed in the year B.O. 67j by the EleanI, not a vestige 
of it being left. The Alpbeua retains the name of AlfIo •. 

• Or" the Fish," from ita peculiar shape. It it now called Xatakolo. 
10 Probably Bi~uate in the valley between EliI and M-u., which wu 

10 called. It is !lot elsewhere mentioned I and ita mine are thought to 
be those near the sea, on the right bank of the riTel' CypariIaue. L8prioJl 
iI epin mentioned in c. x. 

U- 01' PlAtamodeB. Supposed to be the preeent Aja Xpiaki. 
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ClU.l'.7.-lnSSBJrU. 

Further south is the Gulf of Cyparissus, with the city oi 
Cyparissa1 on its shores, the line of which is seventy-two 
miles ih length. Then, the towns of Pylosl and Methone-, 
the x=~here Helos stood, the Promontory of AcritaB4, 

the· Gulf, which takes its name from the town of 
Asine', and the Coronean, so called from Corone; which JrUlf8 
terminate at the Promontory of Tamarum8• These are an in 
the country of Messenia, which has eighteen mountains, and 
the river Pamisus7 also. In the interior are Messene!, Ithome, 
<Echalia, Arene', Pteleon, Tb:lon, Dorionlo, and Zanclell, 

all of them known to fame at different periods. The margin 
of this gulf measures eighty miles, the distance across being 
~. 

1 This city I11l'Vived through the middle ages, wlien it was caJled 
Arkadia. In 1525 it was destroyed by the Turks, and whea rebuilt 
1'eIIUlI1ed nearil.ita ancient name 88 Cypariasia, by which it is now called. 
The bay or ~ is called the Gulf of Arkadia. . 

J Meeeeman Pylos probably stood on the site of the modern Erana; 
Pouqueville laYS however that it is etill called Pilo, and other writers 
.place it at Zonohio. It stood on the.modern Bay of Navarino. 

a Ita site was at the spot called Palmo Kaatro, neal' the modern towB of 
1Iodon. The site of ]{8I!II8Ilian. Heloe, 80 called from ita position in the 
marshes, rlllAol, is now unknown. 

4 Now Capo Gallo. . 
I It stood on the western side of the M8I!II8Ilian. Gul~ which from 

it was called the.A.airuean Gul£ Griaso, or, 8000nUng to 8Ome, Iaratcha, 
oooupiee ita site. Koroni however is most probably the spot where it 
stood, the inhabitants of ancient Corone having removed to it. PetaIidhi 
stands on the site of Corone. .A. small portion of the Mesaenian Gulf 
was probably called the Coro118lm4 

8 Now Cape Matapan. 7 Now the P~ 
I Its ruins, ,.hich are extensive, are to be seen in the VIcinity of the 

modern village of Mavromati. Ithome was the citadel of M_e, on 
a mountain of the lame name, now called Vou.rcau.o. 

• It is supposed that in ancient times it occupied the site of the. 
more modern Bamoe or Samia in Triphylie. The modern Sareni is 
thought to occupy ite site. 
. 10 Dorion or Dorium, the spot where, aooording to Homer, the M_ 
puniehed Thampie with blindneae, is IUpposed to have been situate on 
the modern plain of Sulima. . 

II Nothmc seems to be known ofthie place; but it is not improbable 
that it gave its DaJDe to the plaoe 80 called in Sicily, originally a Mee-
ISian cioIoaYI. • 
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0lUP.8.-LAOOlttA.. 

At Tmnarum begins the terrij!'to of Laconia, inhabited by 
's. free nation, and situate on a 106 miles in circuit, and 
38 &CrOSS. The towns are, 1llIlA1'UDl1, Amyclml , Pherre' , 
,and Leuctra4 j and, in the interior, Slana', Theramnel , and 
the spots where Ca.rda.:rnyle7, Pitane, and Anthea formerl, 
stood; the former site of ThyreaB, and Gerania10• Here 18 
also Mount Taygetusll, the rIver Eurotas, the Gulf of ~gi
lodesll, the town of Psamathus, the Gulf of GytheumlJ, so 
called from the town of that name, from whiCh place the 
passage is the safest &CrOBB to the island of Crete. .All these 
places are bounded by the Promontory of Malea14• 

1 Or Tenarua, afterwards called CamopoIi& The preeent town at 
Xisternes, or Kimaros, occupies its site. 
, I Its site is generally placed at Sklavokhori, six miles from Sparta; 
but Leake supposes it to have been situate on the hill called Aghia 
.Kyriaki, between that place and Sparta. 

I Or Pharis. The present Chitries occupies its Bite. 
4 Or'Leuctrum, on the river Pamisus, now os1led Levtros. It musf; 

not be confounded with the town in BQK)tia where the Thebana defeated 
the Spartans, B.C. 871 • 

• ' Or Laoedmmon. Its site is occupied by the modem ~ at 
Magu1a and Psyldriko. The principal modern wwn in the vwinity 
is Mistra. , 
, I Or Thent.prue, on the left bank of the Eurotaa. Some ruins of it 
are still to be aeen. . 

7 Considerable ruins of it are still to be seen to the N.E. of the modern 
town of Skarhamula. . 
. s A.uthors are not agreed B8 to the Bite of this town and that of 
Anthea. or Anthene. ' 

• Memorable for the llitehed. battle between SO(} AlgiVell and 800 
Spartans,-Othryades being the BOle survivor of the Spartans, and 
.A1oenor and Chromius of the Algives. M By Homer called Enope. 

11 Pente Dactylon, or Pente Dactyli, the "Five FiDgere," is the pre
sent DAB!e qf the rauge of Taygetut. Its principal summits are now St. 
Elias and PBixamadbi. The river Eurotss is now called Iris aud NiriB iB 
its upper and J!liddle 00-, &lid Buili·potamo from the Spartan plain 
to the sea. 
, 11 ,lEgila. aooording to Leake, ocuupied the Bite of the present Bou.ts.ri; 
if so, this IlOlf W88 probably the Gulf of Bou.tIri. PlI&1lI&thua WIll _ 

the point 01 T.uarum. 
11 Or Gythium, near the mouth of the Eurotae. It WIIIhnous for ita 

cheeses. The ruins are called Paleopoli, .. little to the north of :Mara-
thonisi. 14 Now Capo SaRto Angelo~ " 
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(l1UP. 9.-UGOL18. 

The next gulf, which extends 88 far 88 Scyllamm \ is ealled 
the Argolic Q-ulf, being fifty: miles across, and 162 in circuit._ 
The towns upon it are, Baml, Epidaurus', 8U1'D8oIIled Lime~ 
;Zarax', and the port of Cyphantai • The rivers are the 
Inachus' and the ~inus, between which lies Argos, BUl'

named Hippium7, situate beyond the place called Lernas, and 
at a distance of two miles from the sea. Nine miles farther is 
Mycenm', and the place where, it is said, TirynslO stood; the 
site, too, of Mantinea 11. The mountains are, Artemius, Ape-
88J1tus ll, Asterionll, Parparus, and some others, eleven in 
number. The fountains are those of Niobe", Amymone, and 
Psamathe. 

From Scyllmum to the Isthmus of Corinth is a distance 
of 177 miles. We find here the towns of Hermionell, 

Trmzen II, Coryphasium 17, and Argos, sometimes called" Ina-
1 Now Capo SkillD. 
I Or ~ Ita ruins are to be _ at the head of the Gulf of VatiD. 
I It _tood on the Bite of the place called Pabe-Emftlia, above 

lIonembaaia. 
, Ita Bita is the modern Porto Xa.ri. according to .!.mart. 
a Leake Iacea Cyphanta either at Cypariaai, or mrther north, at 

Lenidhi. C m&iea it the modem Porto Botta, or StJIo. 
I Now the Banitza. The Eraainus is the modern Xephalari. . 
r So called from. ita breed of hOl'8ell. It it now also called Argos J 

three 1 ...... _ from Na Ii di Romania. 
8 I~ now !il:d Milos. In the marehee in ita vic.iDity Heroalel 

-.rea aaid to bave killed the Leroa.n Hydra. 
• Karvata is the name of the place on ita Bite. Ita ruins are n1Dllllll'OU, 

and of great D1BfP1i!oence. 
10 Ita ruins are of the most interesting nature, ~ting mormon! 

mU888 of atone, of Cyc10pilm architecture. The spot it at the p!8II811t da,. 
called Pabe-Nauplia. 

11 It must not be confounded with tho p1ace in ..bcadia, where Epami. 
nondu fell. Ita Bite appears to be UDknOWJl. 

III Or Ape888, in the territory of C1eorue, nOlf called Fab. .Artemiua 
iI probably the preeent Malvouni, or :MaIcyo. . 

II A river of the lIIlo1IIe name l"OII8 in this mountain, ita identiV it 
unknown. 

14 So called from Niobe, the lister of Pe10pe and wile of Amphion, 
king of Thebee. The .pring of Amymone ran into the lake of Lema. 

16 Ita ruins are to be _ in the vicinity of themodern village ofCutri: 
thev are very Gtenaive. 
-- 11 The modern Dhamala oooupiee the Bite of Tra!zen. . 

J1 The identity of tbia CornWuillDl _ to be 1l1I88C8l'taine. Then 
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chian," sometimes" Dipaian" I ArJ.toa. Then comes the port 
of Schmnites', and the Saronic G~ which W88 formerly 
encircled with a grove of oaks', !,om which it denves ita 
present name, oaks in ancient Greece having been so called. 
:Upon this gulf is the town of Epidaurus, famous for ita 
temple of BdlCulapius', the Promontory of SpirillUm I, the port 
pf Anthedus8, Bucephalus7, and then Cenchreal, previoUsly 
mentioned, on this side of the Istbmus, with its temple of 
Neptune', famous for the games celebrated there every five 
years. . So many are the gulfs which penetrate the shores of 
the Peloponnesus, so many the seaa which howl around it. 
Invaded by the Ionian on the north, it is beaten by the 
Sicilian on the west, buffeted by the Cretan on the south, 
by the ..Egean on the S.E., and by the Myrtoan on the N .E. ; 
which last sea begins at the Gulf of Megara, and waahea all 
the coaat of Attica. 

OllAl'. 10. (6.)-ABOADIA. 

. Its interior is occupied for the greater part by Arcadia, 
'fVhich, remote from the sea on every aide, W88 on. 
WIll a promontory ot that name in MeHeDia I but it cannot be the place 
llere epoken ot. 

I at is 111 poeed that Plinv here alludes to Argoe IDppium, which he 
baa . y mentioned; bUt only in connection with the m_ Inachus 
and . us, and not as included in the list ot the towns or ArgoIia. 
The origin or the term " Dipeian" is probably UDbown. It could bardl.y 
allude to drought, .. .Arg08 WIll abundantIysupplied with water. :Out 
_ :0. vii. c.67. 

I .Anr.art saY' that this is the modern Porto Elltremo, at the month or 
the Baronic Gulf. 

, Heeychius saY' that Gab were called fl'lJp.,,,&la in the language of 
ancient Greece. This gull is now called the Gulf or Egina, or or 
..4thena. . 

4 He WIll worshipped here under the form or a aerpent; and bit 
temple, Ave miles lrom Epidaurus, WIll l'IlIIOl'ted to by patients lrom all 
parts or Greece ror the cure or their diseaaes. The ruins or this temple 
are 8till to be aeen, and those or the theatIe at Epidaurae are vfIr1l!1-
tenaive. The village or Pidharvo stands in the midst or the ruins. 

I The m9dern Capo Franco. 
• Lapie *"ee Anthedus, or Anthedon, to be the pM now called 

Porto d' Athene. , 
. 7 This appears to have been II port ot Corinth, on II promontory or the 
pme name, meaning, probably lrom ita shaf.8. the .. :Oull's Heed Point." 

It Called the 'Poaideium'; in ita vicimty the gatDee were celebrated. 
The Isthmian Sanctuary WIll eepecially famous .. a place or refuge. 
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ginally called Drymodest, imd at a later period Pelaagis. 
'l'he cities of Arcadia are, Psophis2, Mantineal , Stympha
Ius" Tegea', Antigonea', Orchomenus7, Pheneum', Palsn • 
. tium' (from which the Palatiumw at Rome derives ita 
name), Megalopolis11, Gortyna12, Bucolium, Carmon, Par
rhasia18, Thelpusalf, MelmDlBIi, HermaH , Pyhe17, Pallene, 
AgnB, Epium, Cynlllthlllll, Lepreon of ArcadiaJe, Parthe-

1 From ~1..uNs, .. woody," it being filled with groves and f'orests. 
• Now the Kban ofl'ripotamo. 
a N.:lw called Paleopoli. Here Epaminondaa fell, Sghting apins* 

the Sparta.ns, B.C. 362. 
f lit the N.E. of.A:rcadia. Ita ruins are snppoaed to be thoee _ 

near the modern Chionia. It W88 in the vicinity of the lake of the same 
name, the scene of one of the labours of Hercules. 

• An important city: the modern PiaIi marks ita site. 
, Built uJ!OB the ruins of the ancient Mantinea. 
7 An ancumt town mentioned by Homer, N.W. of Mmtinea. The 

modern Kalpaki stands on ita site. 
• Or Pheneua, on the N.W. of.!.rcadia. Phonia stands on ita site. 

. • Near Te«ea; said to have beea the birth-place of EYlIIi.der •. 0. the 
'foundation of Megalopolis, it W88 nearly deserted, but W88 l'e&tored h7 
Antoninus Pius. Its ruins are supposed to be those _ near the 
moderU village of Thana, I¥lOOl'diDg to Amart. 

W It being said to have been 80 called in oompliment to ETander, a 
'llative, 118 above stilted, at Pabmtinm. 

11 FoUIJded by the advice of Epaminondae, r#sr the battle of Leuotra, 
lI.C. 871, near the frontiers of MeIIIellia. The ruins at ita theatre, once 
the largeat in Greece, are the only IIIIII&ina at it now to ~ seen, near the 
modern village at Binano. . 

12 It contained a &.mous temple of E8C1Ila.pius. Ita ruins are to be 
seen near the village of Atzikolo. The e:uct lite of Buoolion, which wae • 
near Meplopolis, is probably unknown, though Amart 8&11 that the 
spot is c&i.led Troupiaia. Of Oarnian n~ is known. 

II The town of Parrhasia, which is mentioned by Homer, II8IJD.I to 
have given name to the Parrhaeian district. Leake thinks it to be the 
I&IIl8 U Lyoosnn. 

If On tfJe river Ladon: ita ruins are _ near the modern Tanana. 
II In the west of.Arcadia, on the river Alpheus. 
JG Or" Juno's Town." It WIll a place at great importanee, situate 

on the lower Alpheua. Its IIIIII&ina a;re to be seen on a hill west of the 
village of .Aianni, or St. John. They are very inconsiderable. Ita wine 
'Was highly esteemed, and still mamtaina ita ancient celebrity. 

17 Of PyLe, Pallene, Agne, and Epium, nothing 1: .. :' be 'known. 
II Or oymatha, in the north of Arcadia, upon the . monntainlo 

beyond the JJatural bonndaries at .!.rcadia. The modern village at ~ 
'frvta OOOIlpies ita lite; but there are ecarcely any traces at ita remains. 
. "II .Or LepNum, 10 celW to distinguish it from Lepreum in Elil. 
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mum \ Alea, Methydriumt , Eniape, Macistum, Lampia, 
Clitorium8 , and Cloo:we'; between which two last towns is 
the district of Nemea, commonly known as Bembinadiai • 

The mountains of Arcadia are, Pholoo' , with a town of the 
lI&1D.e na.me, Cyllene7, LyC&luss, upon which is the temple of 
LyC&l&n Jupiter; Mamalus', Artemisius lO, Partheniusll, Lam
peusu, and Nonacris18, besides eight others of no note. 
The rivers are the Ladon 14, which rises in the marshes of 
Pheneusli, and the Erymanthusl', which springs from a 
mountain of. the same na.me, and flows into the Alpheus. 

The other cities of Achaia worthy of mention are th0ll6 
of the AliphirreP7, the Abeatre18, the Pyrgensesl9, the Paro-

I Nothing seems to be known of this Parthenium. .Alea lay bet,veen 
'Orehomenus and Stymphalus. Its ruins have been disooorered in the 
dark valley of SkotiDi, a uiiIe to the N .E. of the village of Buyati. 

I Its Bite has the modern name of PaIieopyrgoe. The lites of Eniepe, 
mentioned by Homer, and Maciatum, are unknown. 

I Or Cleitor, a famous town of.Arcadia. Its ruins are to be seen on 
the plain of Ka1zana, or Katzanea. One of the rivuleta that ran put it 
Btill :retains tke lIlIme of Clitora. 

, Its ruins, few in number, but testifying its importsnoe, are fumtd 
_ the modem village of Xlevea, not far from KurteBi. The NeIllean 
'games WNe celebrateU in honour of HercuLta in the grove of NeIllea, 
between Cieome and Phlius. 

I From the village of Bem.bina there, mentioned by Strabo. and on 
which Koutzomati probably now stands. 

I Now called Olono. It received itB uame from the Centaur PllIllus. 
aoeidentally slain by one of the poisoned arrows of Hercules. 

! TheN ~~d HZyrla.elleni· • odern . to this tam. omw an tza are m uamea pen moun 
• In the south of Arcadia. It is now called Roinon. 
10 Or A.rtemisi.um, forming the boundary between Argolia and ..beadia. 

It is now called Turniki. 
u The pll88 by this mountain from Argolia to Tegea is Btill called 

Partheni 
II Now called Zembi, according to Ansari;. 
11 The town of N onacriB stood at its foot. The river Styx took its rlae 

in theBe mountains. 14 Now called the Landona. 
11 The town now called' Fonia, already mentioned by Pliny. The 

waters of its marshes were diacharged by a subterranean paaeage.llli.d to 
have been mede by Hercules. 
, II Now called the Dotrans. The two principal height. of Mount Err

manthus are Olonos ana Kalefoni. 
1'1 The people of A.liphira, a town of .Arcadia, in the district of Cplurs. 

, CoMiderable remains of it are Btill to be seen on the hill of N erovltza. 
II Thepeopleof Abea, in M-w.. I'Thepeop1.eofPyrgos.inArcadia. 
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. reate., the Paragenite, the Tortuni, the Tn>anei', the 
Tbriaaii', and the TritieDBe84. Domitius Nero rt"h8 emperor] 
granted liberty to the whole of Achaia' . The Fel~ 
from the Promontory of MaJea to the town of ~um' on 
-the Corinthian Gulf, is 190 miles in length, and l.25 milee 
AC1'OBII from Elis to Epidaurua; the distance being, from 
Olympia to Argos, through Arcadia, 8ixty-eight miles. The 
di8tance from Olympia to Phlius baa been already men
~oned7. Throughout the whole of thi8 region, &8 though 
nature had been desirous to compensate for the inroads or 
the sea, Beventy-m: mountains raise their lofty heads. 

0lU.P.11. (7.)-ATTIC.A.. 

At the narrow neck of the Isthmus, Hellaa begins, by 0Ul' 

~p]e known &8 Gl'IBCia. The first· 8tate that presenta 
Itself is Attica, anciently called Acta'. It touches the 
Isthmus in that part of it which is called Megaris, from the 
colony of Megara ',lying on the opposite aide to Pagm". 

These two towna are aituate at the 8pot where the Pelo
ponnesus J:lrojecta to the greatest distance; being placed, one 
on each aide, upon the very 8houlders of HelJa8 as it were. 
The P~, as well as the people of ..Ego8thenall, belong 
to the Jurisdiction of Megara. On the coaat there is the 
port of Bcham08It, the towna of Siduslt and Cremmyonl4, the 

. I The piople of Parma, in.Aroadia. Of the two next, nothina &ppeUII 
to be mon.. I The inhabitant. of T,ypmee, in Elia. 

I The people of Thriu, in EIia, _ PatnB. 
t The people of Tritia, in.A.ohaia, now CbaJantbiatra. 
I Nero abolished the inatitutions of the Roman province of ~ 

which had been ~ to the Roman IIeIlate, and governed by. pr0-
consul, ~ting it It. IibertiJ. Vespuian, hOW8Yer, again eetabliahed 
the pro'rinci&l government, arid compelled the Cheeb to pa)' & )'fJUl, 
tribute. • Now Voatitza. 

7 See p. 981. • From the Greek ani, .. the 1IIIHhoze." 
• It still retains ita ancient name. 
10 Or Pep. It la)' on the borders of the Corinthian ~ being, M 

Plin)' 8&)'1, the utmost point of the Pel.opouneaua on that lide, 88 Megva 
was on the BRonio Gulf. Accordinlt to Xruae, Paato occupies it. lite, bv,t; 
according to Lapie,.A.1epochori. The former is most probabl), COI'I'IIOt. 

11 On the Corinthian Gulf. Porto Ghermano occupies it. site. _ -
It On the Saronic ~ to the north of Cencbree. The _ prsmt; 

Porto Coeoei occupies it. lite. It Now Leandra, according to Anaut. 
• 14 Or Oromm)'on. It was the cbiafp1ace on the BRonic ~ ~ 
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Scironian }toob 1, six miles in length, Gera.nen., Megara, and 
Eleusis~. <Enoos and Probalinthos also formerly existed 
here; the ports of Piralus and Phalerum4 are distant from the 
Isthmus fifty-five miles, being united to Athens, which lies 
in the interior, b'l a wall i five miles in length. Athens is a free 

and needs not a word more f!'Om us in its commen-
of fame it than enough. 

there are the Cephisia7, Larine, 
Enneacrunos' mountains of [bh~ 

.iEgialeus, Lycabettus l1, 

where Ilissus12 dIstance of fo,,*,e~ 

There is j:mt::e lr~::tory o/Th~ri~~~~l; of:~u:;:, 
the Isthmus, properly so called, and Megara. Its ruins are thought to 
be those seen near the chapel of Saint TheodoruA. It W1I8 said to bave 
IIesn the haunt of the wild boar killed by TheoJeU8. 

'I So ca.Iled from being the soene of the ravages of the robber Bciron. 
They are now called Kaki Scala. 

, J!amoU8 as the principal seat of the worship of the goddesses Demeter 
Its remains '" i:he modem Lefeina. 

marks its site, "'" ber of the Tetrapo[1, 
Probalinth08 anoth"" 
the best authority, "E Pbalerum at the 

great Pbaleric b"y, of Tripirghi, or 
t\,,,ers. i'he three barr",,, Y\"us are the present 

hl""otiki or Paschalimam, horto Leone. 
hiralU8 was united to 1]" ", ", ",,,lls, called the " 

Wails," forty stadia in length. The length cf the Pbaleric wall W83 
thirty-live stadia. 

G It is to be regretted that such was his opinion. He could bave well 
8~red space for a description of it. 

t The city of Cephisia, still ca.Iled Kivisia, was one of the twelve Cities 
of Cecrops. The fountain of transparent water is still to be seen here. 

s Or the" Nine Springs." It was the only source of good water for 
drinking Jlurpo~ in A~hens. This spring is still called by ita ancient 

&,11 Lt~r:~I~:t!:r18:ii" p, 

gJ''''''ii''t;, known as Pentelk", 
Penteli. ' 

"orthern or Greater called Telo·Yuni, 
Lesser Mavro-Yuni, 
N.R. of Athens, nn" of Saint George. 

on the river of 18 Now Capo Colo"&,, 
14 North Sunium and the modern bay of Panorimo. ThoricU8 was 

one of the Derni of Attica. 
16 This was the name of two Demi, though probably one place. It lay 

YOLo I. U 
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BteriaI, and Brauron', once toWns, the boro~h of Rham
nus·, the place where Marathon' stood, the Thriasian.1i plain, 
the town of Melite', and Oropus7 upon the confines of 
Boootia. 

CHAP. 12.-1J(EOTIA.. 

In this country are AnthedonS, Onchestus', the freetown 
Qf ThesPaUel0, Lebadeall, and then Thebeau, surnamed 
Breotian 3, which does not yield the palm to Athens even in 
celebrity j the native land, according to the common notion, 
of the two Divinities Liber and Hercules. The birth-place 
of the Muses too is pointed out in the grove of Helicon. 
To this same Thebes also belong the forest of Cit1ueron 14, 

on the east 00IlIt to the north of Thoricus. Ita harbour WIllI ~ 
the modern Dhaskalio I and thetowniBplaced byLeake at the l"WJl& 

Paleo_tro, to the south of the village of Darclheza. 
1 On the east cout, between Praaial and Brauron. 
J One of the twelve ancient cities of Cecrope, on the eastern ooaet. 

Its lI&ID.e iB supposed to be preeerved in those of the vill\IgeB V raoua and 
Paleo Vraona. 

I A. Demus belonging to the tribe lEantiB. It WIllI famous for ita tample 
of NemeeiB, the goddess of retribution. The present Obrio Castzo 
ocou~ts site. 

, omble for the defeat of the Persia.ns by the Athenians, B.C. 400. 
The site of the a.noient town of Marathon iB thought not to have been .. 
the modern village of Marathon, but a place called Vrana, to the south 
of~ . 

• I The eastern part of the Elenainian plain WIllI thus called, from the 
Demus of Thria. Its euot site iB uncertain. 

, Melite WIllI a Demus of the tribe Cecropia, of Athena, west 01 the 
Inner Cera.micus. • 

7 Now Oropo, on the eastern frontiers ofBa!Otia and Attica, m.ar the 
Euripus. It originally belonged to the Bmotians. 

8 Ita ruins are supposed to be those seen eight miles from Egripo. 
Lukisi. has also been sug ted. . 

• Ita ruins are still to t: seen on the S.W. slope of Mount Faga. 
10 On the S.E. slope of Mount Helicon. Ita ruins are to be seen at 

the modern Eremo or Rimo_tro. 
11 Now Livadbia. The celeb:rated cave of Trophonius 8tood in ita 

~~ive remains of it are still to be seen I but the modern town 
of Theba or Stiva stands only on the site of its ancient Oadmea or citadel. 

11 To distinguish it from places of the eame name in Egypt, Phthiotis, 
and Lucania. 

14 On the range of mountains 01 that name separating lIa!Otia from 
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and the river lamenua. Besides these, there are in Bmotia. 
the Fountaina of <Edipodia, PBamathe, Dirce, Epicrane, 
Arethuaa, Hippocrene1, Aganippe, and Gargaphie; and, be
BideB the mountains alread, mentioned, MycaleaoB, Hadyliua, 
and Acontiua. The reDlllllling towns between Megara and 
Thebes are Eleutheml, Haliai-tusl, Platreref , Phem, A.sple
doni, Hyle', ThiBbe7, Erythrre8, GliB1!388, an~ COpmlO; near 
the river CephiBuB, Larymna and Anchoa 11; &8 also Medeon, 
Phlygone, Acmphia12, Coroneall, and Chmronea1f• Again, 

Megaris and Attica. The foreet abounded in game, and the vicinity was 
a favourite IOeIl6 of the poetic Ie,renda. PaleoVUDi is the highest 81llIllDit 
of the Heliconian range. :r-le 1Ixes the Grove of the M\lIIe8 ,at the 
present church of Saint Nicholaa, at the foot of Mount Marandali, one 
Of the summita of Helicon. 

1 These fountains or sp~ are very dilB.cu1t to identify, but Hippo. 
crene, or the "Horse-Sp~ , (said to have been produoed by Pegasus 
striking the ground with his feet), was probably at the present Mill
riotissa; while Aganippe is the fountain that Bows midway between 
:Paleo- hia and ~ 

• ~lace was originally a member of the BO!Otian oonfederacy, but 
joined the Athenians, though it did not become an Attic Demus. Leake 
thinks that ita roins are those seen at Myupoli. Ro88 thinks that it 
atood to the east of Ghyfto-kastro, while other writers are of opinion that 
it stood more to the west, near the modern village of Kundara. 

I Razed to the ground by the Roman praetor Lucretius, for having 
espoused the cause of king Perseus. Ita remains are seen about a mile 
frOm the viIlaIre of:Ma.zi, on the road frcun Thebes to Lebadma. 

4 Memorable for the defeat of the Persians under Maldonius, B.O. 479. 
I Distant twenty stadia from Orchomenus. Leake places it at the 

modern IzamaJi, Forchhammer at Avro-Kastro. 
, Ita site is uncertain. Leake supposes it to be at Pa1eokaatro, between 

the north end of Lake Hylica and the foot of Mount Palea. Ulrichs places 
it at the south end of the la,ke. 7 The modern Kakosia occupies ita site. 

8 At the foot of Mount Cithmron. Leake places it eastward of Kat
nla, at the foot of the rocks there. 

, Leake identifies it with the roins on the torrent of Plataniki, below 
the mountain of Siamata. Pausanias says it was situate seven stadia 
bevond Tenme88us, and at the foot of Hypatua, now Biamata. 
- 'io OnLake Copaia. The modern viIlaIre ofTopolia occupies ita site. 

Jl The waters of the Cephisus here 1iurst farth from their 8ubterra
neOD.II channel. 

II On Lake Copaie. Its roins are at a ahol't distance to the south 0-
the modern Kardhitza. 

II South of Mount Helicon. Ita principal remains are those of ita 
theatre, a temple of Hera, and the agora or market-place • 

.. On the borders of Phocia; famoUi for the batt1ee fought in ill 

_' tr2 
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on the coast and below Thebes, 8l'e Ocalea I, Heleon, Scoloa, 
SchalDos1, Peteonl, Hyrim4, Myealesos', lreaion, J;lteleon, 
Olyros, and Tanagra', the people of which &1'e free; and, 
situate upon the very mouth of the Euripus7, a atraii formed 
by the opposite island of Eubrea, Aulis8, so f'amoWi :&r' ita 
capacious lIarbour. The Bmotians formerly had th~ Dlo1Il8 
of Hyantes. 

After them come the Locrians, surnamed Epienemidii', 
formerly ,called Leleges, through whose country the river 
Cephisus passes, in its course to the sea. Their towns are 
OpUSlO; from which the Opuntian Gulfl1 takes ita name, awl 
Oynol. Daphnus 11 is the only town of Phoeis aitua.te on the 
coast. In the interior of Loeris is Elateall, and on the 
banks of the Cephisus, as we have previously stated II, Liliea, 
and, facing Delphi" Cnemisli and Hyampom l '. Again, upon 

'rioinity between the Atheniau and BceotW1B, B.O. 4N1, and between 
Philip of Ma.cedDn and the Atheniant and BmotianI, B.O. 88&, and ~ 
in which Bylla defeated the generals of Mithridatee B.b. 86. U atood oa 
the site of the modern Tillage of Kap\ll'Da, 

1 On the river Oopaia, at the foot of Mount TilphlllioD. 
~ On the mill' of that Dame, and on t4e road from rhebee to.hthedoa. 
• Ita site appears to be unknown. • 
I Enumerated by Homer with Aulil. J..nclent oritica ba~ without 

auftlaient l'IlII8OIl, identUl.ed it with Hysie. • 
• It WIllI aa.oked by the Atlum.iana, B.O. 418, and in rubuI in the timt 

of PaUll8.1liM. 
• The modern Grimadha or Grimala oooupiee ita site. 
7 The modern ohamIel of E~ipo. 
8 The place where the Grecian fleet &8II8Dlbled when aboU to Mil b 

Troy. Leake aays that ill! harbour is now called Vathy, evideat1, &em 
the 0ft8k ~a8vr, "wide." 

• So oaJled from dwelliug J18IlI" Kount Cnemia. 
10 Ita ruins are to be seen three miles from the modern ~tL 
11 Now the Golfo di Talanti. 
11 On the Eubalan Sea, which here extended to the 00rinthiIa Galt 

It WIllI in ruina in the time of Btrabo. Cynus WIllI the ohief -pon 
of the Locri Opuntii. Its site is marked by a tower oalled ~ 
and lOme ruina to the south of the village of LiTlnateB. 

11 The modlll'n village of Left.i ltands on ita site, &Jld theN IN IODl8 
ruina to be seen. 
, 14 In O.iv. ofthia Book. 

11 Or Onemides, a fortreaa built on the range of M01lJ1t Ouemie, ua: 
the modern N iIroraii. 

II Ravaged by Philip of Macedon. Ita nina a'\'e J18IlI' the modem w
]age of Vogdham. 
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the coast of the Locrians, are Larymna\ and Thronium', 
near which last the river Boagrius entel'l'l the sea. Also, the 
towns of Narycion, Alope', and Scarphia'; and then the 
gulf which receives the name of the Miiliael from the people 
who dwell there, and upon which are the towns of Halcyone, 
Econia, and Phalara s. 

(lXA!'. IS.-DORIS. , 
Dorm comes next, in which are 8pe:rchi08', Erineon8, 

Boion', Pindus, and CytinumiO• BehiiidDoris lies Mount 
<Eta. 

ORAP.14.-PJlTXIOl'IS. 

lIamlonia follows, a country which has often changed ita 
name having been successively called Pelasgic Argos, Hel. 
~,~ssaJ.y, an~ Dryopis, always taking it~ surname from 
Ita kings. In this country was born the ~ whose name 
was Grlecua; and from whom Gr&lcia was so c&1led; and here 
too was born Hellenll, from whom the Hellenes derive their 
name. The same people Homer has called by three di1ferent 
names, Myrmidones, -:Hellenes, and Ac1uei. 

That portion of these people which inhabit the country 
adjacent to Doris are called Phthiot.,. Their towns are 
EChinuslt, at the mouth of the river Sperchiua, and, at four 

I The Lower T ...--. .. -- Ita rum. are _ between the modern Mat. 
nmadiand~-

I Ita MiDI are to be _ near the modern Andera. 
I :Between Daphnua and Cynua. Gell found ita rum. on a hill __ 

the_shore. 
, Ita rum. are to be _ three mi1es from thoee of Thronium. 
I Now called the Gulf of Zeitoun. 'The people &om. whom it received 

ita name were the MalienIN • 
• Ita rum. are two leagues from the mocJarn town of Zeit.oun. 
7 Or 8perobia. 
• Strabo 1&18 that it lay below the town of Pindua. It is perhaps the 

preeent PaleO Chona. . ' 
, Ita rum. are placed by Leake near the modern Mariolates. 
10 Like Pindua, one of the four towns or Tetrapolia of Doria. Ita site 

corresponds to the modern GraTia. 
II He seem. to think that the Mme Gra!mu is older than that of 

Hellen, in which he is ~ by Apollodorul. 
II So called from Eobion, fabled to have apmng from the dragon'. 
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miles from the narrow pass of Thermopylre I , Heraclea, which 
from it takes its surname of Trachin t. Here too is Mount 
Callidromus8, and the celebrated towns of Hellas4, Halos·, 
Lamias, Phthia7, and Ames. 

ORAP. 15. (8.)-TJlESSALY PROPER. 

In ThessaJ-r is Orchomenus, formerly called the Minyan', 
and the towns of Almon, by some called Salmon, ~tra.x 10, 

and Pelinna; the Fountain of Hyperia; the towns also of 
Phermll, at the back of which is Pieria12, extending to Ma
cedonia, La.risaI8, Gomphil4, Thebesl& of Thessaly, the grove 
of Pteleon, the Gulf of Pagasa., the town of Pagasal " which 
was afterwards Ctlolled Demetriasl7, the Plains of Pharsalia., 
teeth. Ita Bite is markea by the modern village called .Akhino. The 
Sperchius is now called the Ellada. 

I This &.mous spot still retains ita name. It is aJso called Boooa eli Lupo. 
2 From rpaxvt, "narrow," in allusion to the narrowness of the moun

tain pa.ssea. Brotier places it on the Bite of the modern Zeitoun, but he 
is probably in error. a A peak of the range of <Eta. 

• The name of a town and small district of Phthiotia: it eventually 
gave ita name to thewhole of Greece, which by ita inhabitanta was caJled 
Hellss. 

• Near the river Amphrysus. Leake places it at Kefalosi, at the ex-
tremity of Mount Othrys. 8 The modern Zeitoun. 

7 Said to have been the city of Achilles. 
8 According to SteJ?hanus of Byzantium, Cierium was identical with 

Arne. Leake places It at the modern Mataranga. 
9 So called from the people called Minyee, who derived their name 

from Minyaa, the father of Orchomenus. In the time of Str&bo, this 
city, the capital of the Minyan empire, W88 in ruins. Ita site is now 
called Seripu. . 

10 Leake places ita Bite on the left bank of the Pencius, opposite the 
village of Gunitza. 

11 The residence of Admetus, and in Jeter times of the tyranta of 
Thesealy. The modern Valeatina occupies ita Bite. 

12 Spoken of in 0.17 of the present book. 
18 The ancient capital of the Pelaagi. It is now called Larissa, Larza, 

or Ienitehen. 
14 Leake places Gomphi on the heighta now called Episkopi, on the 

left bank of the Bliuri. 
1& Ita. ruins are aaid to be seen about eight miles from the modern 

citv of Yolo. . 
Ie The city ofVolo· stands on ita site. The GoIfis called the Bay of V 010. 
17 This is not strictly correct. Demetriaa was founded by Demetrius 

PoIiorcetes, about two or three miles to the west of Pagaaa, the inhabit-
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with a free city of similar name!, Crannonl , and netia. 
The mountains of Phthiotis are Nymp1ueus, once so beau
tiful for its ~en scenery, the work of nature; Busyg81us, 
Donacesa, :&rmius l , Daphusa, Chimerion, Athamas, and 
Stephana. In Thessal:r. there are thirty-four, of which the 
most famous are Cercetii, Olympus" Pierus, and Ossa, oppo
site to which last are Pindus and Othrys, the abodes of the 
Lapith81. These mountains look towards the west, Pelion' 
towards the east, all of them fo~ a curve like an amphi
theatre, in the interior of which, lymg before them, are no 
less than seventy-five cities. The rivers of Thessaly are the 
Apidanus8, the :Phmnix7, the EnipeusB, the Onochonus9, and 
the Pamisus. There is also the Fountain of Messeis, and 
the lake Bmbeis1o• The river Peneusll too, ilu~erior to all 
others in celebrity, takes its rise near GomI>hi, and flows 
down a well-wooded valley between Ossa and Olympus, a 

ants of which were removed to that place. Ita remains &l'8 to be 1IeIIIl, 

according to Leake, on the face of a JIIlIritimil height called Garitza. 
1 Pharsa11l8, now F_ or F8l'IIII.Ia, in The88lloliotis. On ita plain 

Pompey WIlli defeated by 0eBear, B.O. 48. . 
I Or Cranon; aaid to have been anciently called Ephyre. r-ke 

places ita site at some ruins oaJled Palea La.riasa, distant two hours and 
twenty·seven minutes' journ~ from Larissa.' It was the residence oftbe 
powerful family of the Bcopadtll. . 

• This range in Maoedouia is now called Verria.. Herodotus states 
that it was impaaaable for cold, and that beyond were the gardena of 
Midas, where roaea grew spontaneously. 

4 The name of the eastern part of the great mountain ohain extending 
west and eaat from the Promontory of Acrooerauuia on the Adriatic to 
the Thermaic Gulf. It is now called by the Greeks Elymbo, and by the 
Turks Semavat·Evi, the .. Abode of the Oeleatials." A portion ofthia range 
was called Pierus; and Oasa, now Kisaavo, the .. ivy·clad," was divided 
from Olympus on the N.W. by the Vale of Tempe. Othrys extended 
from the' louth of Mount Pind'us, to the eastern coast and the Promon· 
to1 between the Gulf of Pagaaa and the northern point of Eubma. 

Now called Plea8edhi or ~ora; situate in the district of Magnesia 
in TheeeaJ.y, between lake BQlbeia and the Pagasman Gul£ 

• Now the Gouropotanlo. 
7 Flo~ into the .A.aopus near Thermopylal. 
8 In Pieri&. Supposed to be the modem Litokhoro. 
t The modern Rajani. 
10 This lake received the rivers Onchestua, .!.myrna, and others. It is 

now called Karla, from an adjoining village which has oeaaed to exist. 
The town ofBQlbe was in ita vicinity. 

11 Now the Sa1ambria or SaIamria. 
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distance of five hundred stadia, being navigable half that 
distance. The vale, for a distance of five miles through which 
this river runs, is called by the name of Tempe; being a 
jugerum1 and a half nearly in breadth, while on the right 
and left, the mountain chain slopes away with a gentle 
elevation, beyond the range of human vision, the ro~ 
imparting its colour to the light within. Along this v&1e 
~lides the Peneus, reflecting tlie green tints as it rolls along 
Its pebbly bed, its banks covered with tufts of verdant 
herbage, and enlivened by the melodious warblings of the 
birds. The Peneus receives the river Orcus, or rathe.-, I 
should s8.J' does not receive it, but merely carries its waters. 
which BWIm on its surtace like oil, 88 Homer saysl; and then, 
li.fter a short time, rejects them, refusing to allow the watertl 
of a river devoted to ~nal sufferings and engendered for 
the Furies to mingle WIth his silvery streams. 

OllAP. 16. (9.)-lUGDSIA. 

To Thessaly Magnesia joins, in which ill the fountain of 
Libethra' . Its towns are Iolcos\ Hormenium, ~ha', 
MethoneS, and Olizon'. The Promontory of Sepiass IS here 
situate. We then come to the towns of Casthanea' and Sp6-

1 The jug6f'fMlt WIllI properly 2400 feet long and 120 broad, but I'lin7 
U88 it here solely 88 a meaaure of length; corresponding probably to the 
Greek '/I"}..e6pov, 100 Grecian or 104. Roman feet long. TelJlll8 ia the 
only ohannel through which the waters of the Thell8llian plain iow int.o 
the IItlL 

I II. B. ii. 0. 262. He alludes to the poetioa1legend that the Orcua 01' 
Titaresius WIllI a river of the inferDal regions. Its waters - impl'el': 
nated 'with an oily substance, whence probably originated the 8tory ot 
the unwillingness of the PentlIlII to mingle with it. It is now 08lled. the 
Eluonitiko or Xeraghi. 

I Near Libethrum; said to be a favourite haunt of the M1III88, wheDce 
their name "Libethridee." It is near the modern Goritz&. 

4 Leske pl.acee its Bite on the height between the BOuthermn08t hou.. 
of V 010 and VJakho.lrla.khala. No remains of it are to be seen. 

6 AnsarI; Bay8 that on its Bite stands the modern Korabi Pyrgos. 
8 Near Neokhori, and called Eleutherokhori. 
7 Now Kortos, near .Argalisti, aooording to Ansart. 
I Now Haghios Georgioe, or the Promontory of st. George. 
, At the foot of Mount Pelion. Leske pIaoee it at 8on18 ruins near a 

small port called Tanlukhari. '!'he chestnut tree derived its Greek and 
modern nBD1e from this place, in the vicinity of which it still abounds. 
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latbrat, tQe Promontory of ..Ea.ntium', thetoWllll ofMelibcea' , 
RhizU8, and Erymrue 4 ; the mouth of the Peneus, the toWllll 
of Homolium' , Orthe, Thespie, Pha.lanna,', Thaumacie7, 
Gyrton8, Crannon8, Acharnew, Dotionl1, Melitea, Phylacelt, 

and Potniell• The length of Epirus, Achaia, Attica, and 
Thessaly is said altogether to amount to 490 miles, the 
'breadth to 281. 

CHAP. 11. (10.)-HA.cEDONU.. 

Macedonia comell next, including 150 nations, and re
nowned for its two kingsl4 and its former empire over the 
world; it Wall formerly known by the name of Emathiall• 
Stretching away towards the na,tionsof Epirus on the west 
it lies at the back of Mapesia and Thessaly, ~ itself 
exposed to the attacks of the DardanP·. Pmonia and Pel&
gonia protect its northern parts from the Triballjl7. Its 

1 Probabll near the village of Hagia Eutimia, IIOOOrding to .A.nsart. 
I Now Trikeri. • 
• 'Melibma WIllI near the modern 'Mintzelea, and Rh.izus near Peei 

Dendra, aooo~ to Anaart. 
4 Anaart says, m the vicinity of the modern Conomio. . 
• Situate at the foot of 'Mount Homola, between Tempe and the nDaae 

of Xaritza. Leake thinks that the Convent of St. Demetrius. on die 
lower part of 'Mount Kissavo, stands on its site. 

e Now Tournovo, according to Ansart. 
7 Now called Democo, according to A.naart. 
8 Between the Titaresius and the Peneua. The modern vi11age of 

Tatari stands on its aite. 
• Probably the place of the aameD&m.e mentioned in the laat Chapter. 
10 Probably the aame aa Achame on the river Pamitua, mentioned 

by Livy. B. uxii. c. 13. 
11 011 the Dotian Plain, mentioned by Hesiod, and probably the I&1Il8 

place that Pindar caJ.ls Lacereia. 
It The birth-place of Protesilau., the &ret victim of the Trojan war. 
11 Nothing ia known of this place. The word .. porro" ap~ inatead 

of it in some editions. 
14 Philip, the Conqueror of Greece, and A.1eu.nder, the Conqueror of 

Asia. 
iii The original Emathia, 88 mentioned by Homer, ia coupled with 

Pieria aa lying between the Hel1enio eities of Theesaly and Peonia, and 
Thrace. 

It A tribe of the south-weat of 'Mmsia, "and extending over a part of 
m~. ACCOl'dinir to Str&bo. they were a wild raoe, of Slthy babi~· 
living in caves under ilunghilla. but fOnd of music. 

17 A people of 'Mallia, m.entioned in C. 29 of the laat Book. 
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towns are ~1, at which place its kmgs were usually 
buried, Berma , and, in the country called Pieria from the 
grove of that name, ..Eginium B • 1T pon the coast are Hera
clea4, the river Apilas i , the towns of Pydna6 and Aloros7, 

and the river HaIiacmon8• In the interior are the Alorite', 
the Vallrepo, the Phylacmi, the Cyrrhestmll, the ~ 
the colony: of Pella12, and StobP', & town with the nlihts or 
Roman cltizens. Next comes Antigonea 14, Europus upon 
the river Axius, and another place of the same name by 
which the Rhcedias flows, Scydrs., Eordma, Mieza, and Gor
dynim. Then, upon the coast, Ichnml6, and the river Axi1l8 : 

along this frontier the Dardani, the Treres17, and the Pieres, 
border on Macedonia. Leaving this river, there are the 

I Su~ by aome writers to be the II&1I1tl place 88 Edeesa. A.naart 
says it 18 the spot now known 88 Mog1ena. 

I Now Vema in Roumelia. St. Paul and Silas withdrew to this place 
from Thessa1onica. The remains are very oonsiderable. 

a Described by Livy 88 of great 8trength. It oooupied the site of the 
modern Stague. 

4 Surnamed Lyncestis; the chief town of Upper Macedonia. It must 
have stood not far from the modern town of Felurina. 

6 Now the Platamona. 
• Now Kitron. The Romans 11B118lly caJled it Citron or Citrus. 
7 In the inmost l'OOeI18 of the Thermai.o Gulf. Leake 8UpPOses it to 

have oooupied the site of the present Palea Khora, near Xap80khori. 
8 Now the ViBtritza, by the Turks caJled Inje-Karra. C_ calla it 

the boundary between Macedonia and Thessaly. 
t The people apparently of .Aloro8 just mentioned. 
10 Vallm and Phy1aoll8 appear to have been two towns of Pieri&. 
11 The people of Cyrrhus i probably on the site of the present 

ViBtritza. Leake however makes a place caJled Paleokastro to occupy ita 
site. TyrisIllB W88 probably in itt vwinity. 

12 Now.A.1a1diei, upon a lake formed by the Lydias. Philip made it 
the capital of Macedonia, and it W88 the birth·place of .Alexander the 
(heat. It W88 made a Roman oolony under the name of Julia Augusta 
Pella. 11 Its ruins are 8till called Stoli • 

. 14 There were ,two places of this n&nle in Macedonia; one caJled Anti
gonia Psaphara in Chalcidice, and the other in PIIlOnia. 

16 Between Idomene and the plainII of Pella. .A.e Pliny here says, it 
W88 a dilferent place from Europus of .A.lmopia, by which the B.hmdias 
:flows. Of the following places nothing seems to be known. 

18 Coupled by HerodOtus with Pella. Eordaea seems to have been the 
n&nle of the district on the river Eordaicus, identified with the modern 
Devoll 
. 17 They dwelt in the vicinity of Mount Soomium. The river .Anus is 
themodernVardhari. . 
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nations of PleOnia\ the Parormil, the Eordenses l , the .AI
mopii4, the Pelagones, and the Mygdones' • 

Next come the mountains of Rhodope, Scopius, and Ol'be
Ius; and, lying along the extent of country in front of these 
mountains, the Arethusii8, the Antiochienses7, the Idome
nenses8, the Doberi·, the &trlll6ll8es, the Allantenses, the 
Audaristenses, the Morylli; the Garesci 10, the Lpcestrell, the 
OthryoneilS, and the Amantinill and Orestrel4, both of them 
free peoples; the colonies of Bullisll and Diuml', the Xylo
p'olitm, the S,cotusllll\i, a free people, Heraclea Sintica.17, the 
:iJ!I1phmpa, and the Toronrei. 
. Upon the coast ,of the Macedonian Gulf there are the 
town of Chalastrall, 'and, more inland, Piloros; also Lete, 

I Or Thrace. I People of Pa.roI'IIl& in Thrace. 
I The people probably of Eordala, alreaily mentioned. 
4 :r-ke thinks thai; AJmopia waa the name of the district now oaJled 

MogIena. , 
6 The Mygdonea were a Thracia.n people in the eaat of Macedonia, on 

the Thermaic Gulf. 
• The people of :Arethusa, a town of Biaaltia in Maoedonia, in the p8IIS 

of Aulon. Euripides, the tragio poet, waa buried here. 
7 A town of M, gdoma. 
8 The people 01 Idomene, a town about twelve :miles from the pass of 

Stan&, now Demirkapi, or the • Iron Gate,' on the river Vardhari. 
• Their district of Doberua is supposed to have been near the modern 

Doghirau. 
10 It has been mggested that Garescus stood on the same site aa the 

modern Nurooopo. Many of these peoples are now entirell unknown. 
II The people of Lyncestis, in Macedonia, of lliyrian origin and on the 

frontiers of lliyria. l.yncu& waa the ancient capital, Heracla!a the more 
modern one. 

IS Probably the inhabitants of the slo~ of Mount Othrya. 
u .!.mantis W88 properly in lliyria, to the south of the river Aoiis. 

Leske plsoea it at Nivitza. . 
14 A ~ple of the north of Epirua, on the borders of Macedonia. They 

were 8&ld to have derived their name from Orestes, who, after the murder 
of his mother, founded in their territory the town of Argos Oresticwn. 

II A Greek city of llipia. Dr. Holland discovered its remains at G:ra
ditzs on the .A.oiis or V lOss. 

IS The bulwark' of the Mscedonian maritime frontier to the south. 
Leske discovered its site near the modern Mslsthris. 

17 On the right bank of the river Strymon in Thracia.n Macedonia. It 
stood on the site of the modern Zervokhori. 

18 A people of Epirua on the borders of Thesaal;r. . 
II In Mygdonia, at the mouth of the .A:rius-:KinAr Perseus put all its 

male inhabitants to death. Its site W88 at or near the modern Xulakia. 
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and at the extreme bend of the Gulf, Thessalonica I, a fl"ee 
city; (from this :flace to Dyn-hachium it is 245 miles',) 
and then Thermal. Ulon the Gulf' of Thermal are the 
towns of DiClea, Pydna , Derra., Scione' , the Promoniioty of 
Canastneum 7, and the towns of Pallene8 and Phlegra. In this 
region also are the mountains Hypsizorus, Epitus, Halcyone, 
and Leoomne ; the towns of Nyssos', Phryxeton, Menrue, and 
wha.t was formerll Potidlea 10 on the isthmus of Pallene, but 
now the Colony 0 Cassandria; Anthemus 11, Olophyxus·,and. 
the Gulf of}[ec~bernall; the towns of Mis cella, Ampeloa14, 

Toronell, Singos ., and the canal, a mile and. a balt in length, 
by means of which Xerxes, king of the Persians, cut oft'Mount 
Athos 17 from the main land.. This mountain projects from 

1 :Now Saloniki. Its original name was ThemuJe, but it WIllI erst made 
an important city by Oaasander, B.C. 316, who gaTe it its new name in 
honour of his wile, the BiIIt.er of Aluander the Great: St;. Paul visited iii 
about A.D. 5S, and two lean after add.reued from Corinth two Epiatlea 
to his converl8 in the city. 

I Po1y:biUII aaya, in Str&bo. B. vii, 26'1 milee. 
I As iIlready: mentioned, Thermal became DI.Il1'Iled in'TheasalODica, when 

refounded by Caesander under that name. 4 Now the Gulf of Be.1oniki. 
I This is probably an error. Pydna, already mentioned, lay fiuo inland 

in the district of Pieri&. 
On the peninsula of Pa.1lene. Its male iDhabitants were put to death 

by the Atheniane in the Pe1oponneaian war. 
7 Now Capo Paliuri, the extreme point of the IathmUil of Pallene. 
8 The moat weaterly of the three peninsulaa of Cbalcidice. Phlegra is 

pnerally understood to have bean ita former name. 
• Perhaps the aame as Nyssa, between the rivera NeatUII 01' Meatwt, and 

Btrvmon. 
1& Its ruins are now oaIJed Pinab. It was a colony of the CorinthiaM, 

but refounded by Caesander, King Philip having previOUllly destroyed the 
cit... 

It South-east of Thessa1onica, and north of Cbalcidice. It was gi'fell 
by Xing Philip to the Olynthiana. 11 Near Mount Athoe. 

II Now Mofivo, at the head of the TOlOnaic ~ part of which thence 
took its name. . 

14 The name of a promontory at the extremity of the peninsula of Si· 
thonia, in Chalcidice. It BeeIDII to correspond with the modern Cape 
Xartali. 
. II In the dietricit of Ohalcidiae, on the S.W. of the peninsula of 
"Sithonia. . 

II On the east of the neninsula of Sithonia. It gave ita name to t.bo 
SinUil Singitioua or singfti;;a.~. 

17 Now Monte Santo. at the end of. the long peninsula l'UJIDing out 
lrom. Cbalcidice. 
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the level plain'of the ad~nt country into the sea, a distance 
of seventy-fi.ve~ miles; Its circumference at its base being 150 
miles in extent. There was formerly upon its summit the 
town of Acroa.thon2 : the present towns are Urano~olis', 
Paheorium, Thys8US, CleoDlll\ and Apollonia, the inhabItants 
of which have the 8\ll"JlaDle of Macrobii'. The town also of 
Cassera, and then the other side of the Isthmus, after which 
come Acanthus-, Stagira7, Sithone8, Heraclea', and the coun
try of My-gdonia that lies below, in which are aituate, at some 
diStance from the sea, Apollinia1o a,ndArethusa. Again, upon 
the coast we have Posidiumll, and. the bay with the town of 
Cermorus, Amphipolia12, a free town, and the nation of the 

1 This is a mistake. It is only torty miles in length. From Lieut. 
8xnith (JotIf"ftal oJ Royal Geogr. 800. voL vii.. p.65) we learn that ita 
I\overage breadth is about four miles; consequently Pliny's ataauneut as to 
its circumference must be greatly exaggerated. Juvenal, Sat. x. 1. 174, 
mentions the story ot the canal as a specimen of Greek fa18ehood; but 
distinct traces have aurvived, to be IIeetl by m.odem travellel'll, all the way 
from the Gulf of Monte Santo to the Bay ot Erso in the Gulf or Con
tess&, except about 200, yards in the middle, which has been probab~ 
fIl.Ied up. . 

t Or A.croth.&um. Pliny, with Sbabo and Mela, errs ill. thiukUta that 
it atoOd 01t the fII(IfIIItaiA. It stood on the pBftiruMla only, probaJily on 
the lite of the modern Lana. 

• Or the' Heaven City,' from its elevated position. It was founded 
by .A.lexarchus, brother of Cassander, ki~ of Macedon. 

4 Probably on the weat side of the peninsula, south or TItys~ 
a Or" long-lived." 
• Now Eriaso; on the east side of the Isthmus, about a mile and a hall 

from the canal of Xenea. There are ruins here of a Jarge mole. 
7 A. little to the north ot the Isthmus now called Stavro. It was the 

birth-place or Aristotle the philosopher, commonly called the Stagi
rite, and was, in consequence, restored by Philip, by whom it had been 
destroyed; or, as Pliny saya in B. vii.. c. SO, by.Alexander the Great. 
. 8 The nanl8 of the oentral one of the three peninsu.las projecting from 
Chalcidice. The poets use the word Bitkorriu frequently as signifying 
'Thracian.' 

• Possibly Dot the same as the Heraclea Sinnca pt:eViously mentioned. 
10 Now called Pollina, south of Lake Bolbe, on the road from Thee· 

IlAh>nica to A.mphipolis. 
1\ Sacred to Poseidon or Neptune. Now Capo Stavros in Thllllsaiy, 

the weat front of the Gulf of Pagasa, if indeed this is the place here 
JJI8IIIlt. 

U On the left or eastern bank of the river Strymon, which flowed round 
it, whence its name A.mphi-polis, "round the city." Its site is now 0c

cupied by a village called Neokhorio, in Turkis'h Jeni·Keni or "New-
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Bisaltm. We then come to the river Strymon1 which takes 
its rise in Mount IDemus' and forms the boundary of Ma
cedonia: it is worthy of remark tha.t it first discharges itself 
into seven lakes before it ;proceeds onward in its C01ll'8e. 

Such is Macedonia, which was once the mistress of the 
world, which once extended' her career over Asia., .Armenia, 
Iberia., Albania, Cappadocia, Syria, Eim>t, Taurus, and Cau
casus, which reduced the whole of the-East under her power, 
and triumphed over the Haetri, the Medes, and the Persians. 
She too it was who proved the conqueror of India, thus 
treading in the footsteps of Father Liber4 and of Hercules ; 
and this is that same Macedonia, of which our own general 
Paulus ..Emilius sold to 1?illage seventy-two· cities in one day. 
So great the difference m her lot resulting from the actions 
of two' individuals! • 

OJUP. 18. (ll.)-TlmAOE; THE ..J:GEAN SEA. 

Thrace now follows, divided into fifty atrategies7, and to 
be reckoned among the most powerful nations of Europe. 
Among its peoples whom we ought not to omit to name are 
the Denseletal and the Medi, dwelling upon the right bank 
of the Strymon, and joining up to the Bisaltm a.bove' men
tioned; on the left there are the Digerri and a number of 
tribes of the Bessi 9, with various names, as far as the river 
MestuslO, which winds around the foot of Mount Pan-

town." .A. few remains are .till to be Been. The bay at the mouth of 
the Strymon, now Struma or Kara'Sou, is called the Gulf of Orphano. 

1 .A. 'rbracian people, extending from the river StryIDon on the 8Il8t 
to Creetonica on the weat. 

S In Mount Soomius namely, one of the Hiemus or Balkan range. 
• Under ~der the Great. On his death his empire W8II torn in 

piecea by the oontentiona of his generals. . 
4 In allusion to the legendary accounts of the Indian expeditions of 

Bacchus &1ld Herculee. 
• On the oonqueat of Peraeua. Plutarch saya that these -::L cities 

were pillaged in one and the II&IIItI hour. They were thus p' for 
their support of Peraeua. 

• .Alexander the Great &1ld Paulus ..Emilius. '. 
7 Or pra!fecturee, as the Romans called them. I In the Jut Chapter. 
• An extensive tribe occupying the oountry'about the riYIlIII .Ai:iuaa 

S~ou, and Neatua or Meatus. 
This river is now called the Meato or Xara-Sou. '. 
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gmum \ passing among the Elethi, the Diobessi l , the Carbi. 
lesi; and then the BryBlB, the Saprei, and the Odomanti; 
The territory of the OdryBlB8 gives birth to the Hebrus4, its 
banks being inhabited '6y the Cabyleti, the Pyrogeri, the 
Drugen, the Crenici, the H ypsalti, the Beni, the Corpili, 
the Bottirei, and the Edoni'. In the same district are also the 
Selletre, the Priantre, the Doloncre, the Thyni, and the 
Greater Creletre, below Mount Hremus, the Lesser at the 
foot of Rhodope. Between these tribes runs the river He-: 
brus. We then come to a town at the foot of Rhodope, 
first called Poneropolis8, afterwards Philippopolis7 from the 
name of its founder, and now, from the peculiarity of ita 
situation, Trimontium'. To reach the summit of Hremus 
you have to travel six' miles. The sides of it that look in 
the opposite direction and slope towards the Ister are in. 
habited by the Mmsi 10, the Getre, the Aorsi, the Gaudre, and 
the Cl.ariJ:e; below them, are the Arrali Sarmatrell, also called 
Arreatre, the Scythians, and, about the shores of the Euxine, 
the Moriseni and the Sithonii, the forefathers of the poet 
Orpheus 11, dwell. 

1 A. range between the Strymon and the Neetas, now the Pangea or 
Deepoto· Dagh. I PrObably a canton or division of the BeIIBi. 

I The most powerfhl people of Thl'IIce; dweUiDg on both tides of the 
ArtiecUB, and on the plain of the Hebrua. 

4 Now the Maritza. It n- near the point where Mount Scomius 
joins Mount Rhodope. The 10caIitiei of most of the tribes here named 
are unknown. . 

6 The name of this people i8 often used by the poet8 \0 express the 
whole of Thrace. The dUtrict of EdonU, on the left 1iank of the Strymon, 
properly extended from Lake Cereinitis as far eut as the river Nestua. 

• Or .. Trouble City," also ClIIlledEumolpiaa. 
7 Or" Philip's City;" founded by Philip of Macedon; .till ClIIlled 

Phili Ii. 
s Ce it stood on a hill with three I!11lIlDlits. Under the Roman 

empire it was the capital of the province of Thracia. 
• On lIOOOun~\:.bably of the winding nature of the roads; as the 

height of the B range in no p8l't exoeeda SOOO feet. With Theo
pompus probabl~riginated the erroneous notion among the aneients .. 
to ita exa . ht. . 

10 The of <Mia. The .!.om and Gete are again mentioned in 
C. 25 of . ook. 

11 The inhabitants of the present Bulgaria, it i8 poaec!. 
It Following the lIOOOun$ which repreaent him as ~f the Cicones, 

md dwelling in the vicinity of Mount Rhodope. The.nii here men-
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. Thus is Thrace bounded by the Ieter on the north, bv the 
Euxine, and the PropOlltia I on the east, and by the A!gea.n 
Sea on the south; on the coaat of which, after leaving the 
Strymon, we come in turn to Apollonia', <EsymaB, Nea.polis-
and Datos. In the interior is the culony of Philippi', 
distant from Dyn-haehium 325 miles; also Seotussa.·, the 
city of Topms, the mouth of the river Meatus7, Mount 
Pangeus, Heraclea8, Olynth08', Abdera1o, a free city, the 
people of the Bistonesli and their Lake. !lere was formerly 
the city of Tirida, which struck. such terror with its 8~bles 
of the horsesll of Diomede.. At the present dar we ~d 
here Dicrealt, Ismaronl4, the place where Parthemon stood, 
Phaleaina, and Maroneal6, formerly called Orthagorea. We 

tioned dwelt about the mouth of the :wer, or Danllhe, and were • 
dift'erent people from thOle of Bithonia, in 0baI0idice, referred to in • 
previous note. ~ The Sea of MIIZ'II1OJ'L 

J It it cillII.cu1t to oollOOive wlUch place of thia lWIle it here alluded to, 
88 there IIOeU1 to have been four plaCes on this coast 80 called, and all 
mentioned by Pliny in the present Book. 

B Called..Esyms by Homer; between the rivers Strymon anc11'1eBtul. 
4 Now called Xavallo, on the Strymonic Gul£ The site of Datoe 

8'PJlO81'11 to be unJrnown. . 
6 Now called Filiba, or Feli~ik, on a height of Mount P8Dp8U8, on 

the river Gangites, betwesn the NOitua md the Strymon. It was founcled 
by Philip, on the site of the ancient town of Orenides, in the vicinity of 
the gold mines. Here Augustus and Antony defeated Brutus and Cauiua, 
]l.C. 42; and here the Apostle Paul ar. pleaobed the Gospel in Europe, 
.A.D. 58. See Acts xvi. 12. 

• Its site seems unJmown, but it is eridently a di1I'erent place from 
that mentioned in the last Chapter. 

7 Also called Mestus. I Sintiea, previo1l8lJ mentioned. 
• Now Aco Mamas, at the head of the Toronaic Gulf. It was the 

most important Greek city on the coast of Macedon. It W88 taken and 
destroyed hI Philip, B.C. 347, and its inhabitants sold 88 slaves. lIleo1' 
bema, already mentioned, W88 used as its sea·port. 

10 On the coast, and east of the river Nestus. Its people were pr0-
verbial for their stupidity, though it produoed the philolOphErs Demo
critus, Protagoras, and Ana:r.a.rchus. No traces of its Bite are to be 
found. 

11 Now ealled the Lagos Burn. The name of the Biatooel is ~ 
times used by the poets for that of the Thracian. in general. 

1: Or mares rather. Diomedes was the IOn of.!.ret, or Mara, and kiue 
of the Biatones. He W88 slain by Hercules. 

18 By some identified with the modem Cu1'l1u, by others with Bauron. 
14 Or Iam8rUB. at the foot of Mount Iamarua. II Now~. 
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then come to Mount Serrium1 and Zone', and then the 
place called Donscus', capable of containing ten thousand 
men, for it was in bodies of ten thousand that Xerxes here 
numbered his army. We then come to the mouth of the 
Hebrus\ the Port of Stentor, and the free town of &OSI, 
with the tomb there of Polydorus' , the region formerly of 
the Cicones. . 

From Doriscus there is a winding coast as far as Macron 
Tichos7, or the" Long WaJl," a distance of 122 miles; 
round Doriscus flows the river Melas, from which the ~ulf 
of MelasB receives its name. The towns are, Cypselat , 
Bi'santhelO, and .Macron Tichos, already mentioned, so called 
because a'wall extends from that spot between the two 
Beas,-that is to sa.,., from the Propontis to the Gulf of 
Melas, thus excluding the Chersop.eausll, which projects 
beyond it. . 

The other side of Thrace now b~ on the coast12 
of the Euxine, where the river !ster discharges itself; and 
it is in this quarter perhaps that Thrace posseS8eB the finest 
cities, Histropolisll, namely, founded by the Milesians, 

I A. promontory opposite the island ofSamothraoe. 
, A. town on a pJ'OlllOIltory of the IIIm18 name, eaid to have been ire-

~~ 1~~~ is now ca1led the Plain of Romigik. Parisot 
suggests the· true reading here to be 100,000, or, B8 IIOme MSS. have 
it, 120,000, there bciiJg nothing reJWll'bble in a plain containing 10,000 
men. Pliny boWeVer dOes· not Jlientioli it III -btDDg reJIlIII'bbJe, but 
merely suggests that the method uaed by Xerul here for numbering 
bia boet is worthy of attention. . . 

4 Now the:Maritm. At it;e mouth it divides into two branehea, the 
_tern forming the port of Stentor. 1 StiJl-ea1led Enolk .;-

• A BOn of Priam and Hecuba, murdered by Polymneator, lUPg.Qf.the 
Thracian Cheraonesua, to obtain his treaaurea. See the Al:neid,ll" iii I 

7 From the Greek, ,.wepo" niXot. 8 Now the Gulf of EnOB. 
• Now Ipeala, or Chapaylar, near Xesban. . _.. . 

. 10 Now ll.od08to, or Rod08tahig, on the ooaat of the Propo»tit,·or Sea 
of Marmora.. . 

11 Now ca1led the Peninsula of the D~ or of Gallipoli. The 
wall W8B built to proteot it from inouraiODB from the maiDland. 

12 He aere skips nearly five ~ of latitude, and at onoe proceeds to 
·the northern parts I)f Thraoe, at the mouth of the Danube, ana moves to 
the BOuth. 

18 Or, the .. city of the later," at the IIOUth of Lake Halmyria, on the 
Emine. Ita site is not exactly known I but by BOme it is supposed to 
have been the esme with that of the uwdem ltottendaje. 

VOL. I. X 
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Tomil, and Callatis', formerly called Acervetis. It also 
had the cities of Heraelea. and Bizone, which latter WIllI 
swallowed up by an earthquake; it now has Dionysopolis', 
formerly called Cmni, which is wuhed by the river Z:yras. 
All this country was formerly possessed by the Scythians, 
surnamed Aroteres ; their towns were, Aphrodisias, Libistos, 
Zygere, Rocobe, Eumenia, Parthenopolis, and Gerania', 
where a nation of Pigmies is said to have d-,velt; the bar
barians used to call them Cattuzi, and entertain a belief 

., that the, were put to flight by cranes. Upon the coast, 
Pl"oceeding from Dionysopolis, is Odessus', a city of the 
Milesians, the river Panysus8, and the town of Tetranaulo
chus. Mount Hremus, which, with its vut chain, over
hangs the Euxine; had in former times upon its summit 
the town of Aristleum 7• At the I.'resent day there are upon 
the COlU!!t Mesembria,8, and Anchialum', where Messa for. 
merly stood. The region of Astice formerly had a. town 
called Anthium; at the present day ApollonialO occupies 
its site. The rivers here are the Panisos, the Riras, the 
Teams, and the Orosines; there are also the towns of Thy. 
nilUSlI, lIalmydessosll, DeveltonlJ, with its lake, now known 
as Deultum, a colony of veterans, and Phinopolis, near 
which wt is the Bosporusl4• From.the mouth of the Istar 
to the entrance of the Euxine, some writers have made to be 

1 Now Tememlr, or Jegni Pangola, the capital. of Scythia Minor. It 
:was said to have been 10 ca\led from the Greek rEI'''''', "to CUt," because 
Medea here cut to pieces the body of her brother Absyrtus. It is famoua 
lIS the place cif Ovid's banishment; and here he wrote his • Tristia' and his 
, PontIC Epistles.' I Usually identified with the modern Collat, or Collati. 

a Its site does not appear to -be known, nor yet those of many of the 
towns here mentioned. 

.4 This story no doubt _ from the similarity of its name to ~".. 
" a crane;" the cranes and the Pigmies, according to the poets, • in 
a state of continual warfare. 6 Supposed to be the preeent Vam&. 

8 Now called Daphne-Soui, according to D' Anville. . 
7 Said to have been built by .A.ristmus, IOn of Apollo. 
8 Now Miesivri. , Or.A.nchiale, now Aiiali. 
10 Now Siaeboli, famous lor its temple of Apollo, with his statue, tbirV 

cubits in height, which Lucullus carried to Rome. In later tiuIee l' 
was ca\led Sozopolis. II Now Tiniada. 

IJ The present Midjeb, ~ to D' .A.nville. 
18 .A.fterward.e called Zagora, which name it still bean. 
14 Or Straits of Conatantinopie. 
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eo distance or 555 miles j Agl'ippa, however, increases the 
length by sixty miles. The distance thence to Macron TiCh08, 
01' the Long Wall, previously mentioned, is 150 miles; and, 
from it to the extremity of the Chersonesus, 126. 

On leaving the Bosporus we come to the Gull of Cas
thenes!, and two harbours, the one called the Old Men's 
Haven, and the other the Women's Haven. Next comes 
the promontory of ChrySOC6l'118 t , upon which is the town of 
Byzantium', a free state, formerly called Lygos, distant from 
Dyrrbachium 711 miles,-so great being the space of land 
that intervenes between the Adriatic Sea and the Propontis. 
We next come to the rivers Bathynias and Pydaras4, or. 
Athyras, and the towns of Selymbria' and Perinthus8, which 
~oin the mainland by a neck only 200 feet in width. In the 
mterior are Bizya7, a citadel of the kings of Thrace, and hated 
by the swallows, in consequence of the sacrilegious crime 
of Tereus8 ; the district called Cmniea8, and the colony of 
Flaviopclis, where formerly stood a town called Cmla. Then, 
at a distance of fifty miles from Bizya, we come to the colony: 
of Apros, distant from Philippi 180 miles. Upon the coast 
is the river Erginus lO j here formerly stood the town 'of 
Gan0811 j and Lysimachiau in the Chersonesus is being now 
gradually deserted~ 

At this s~ot there is another isthmus II, similar in name 
to the other 4, and of about equal width; and, in a manner 

1 Between Galata and E'Imar, according to l3rotier. 
t. Or Golden Horn; etilllmown ~ that DaIJUI. 
• The site of the Pl'686D.t Constantinople • 
• T.heee rivera do not appear to bave been idmtiSed. 
I The pl'686D.t Silim occu' its site. 
• .An im rtant town of ~ Em Erelli ltand8 on its site. 
7 Now Tizia, or ViA. 
• lie alludes to the poetieal .tory of T-, king of Thraoe, Progne. 

and Philomela. Aldrovandus ~ts that the ~ c&1ue of the abeence 
of the swallow ja the great p!8Y&Ienoe here of northern winds, to which 
they bave an aversion. • 

• 80 called probably from the Thracian tribe of the Camioi, or CeDi. 
· 10 Now called Erena, a tributary of the Hebrue. 
· ll.All that it known of it ie, that it it mentioned .. a fomeea on the 
Propontis. U Heumila now oocu:' its lite. 

II The isthmus or DeCk of the Peninsula of GallipoC the Dardanellee. 
· 14 That of Corinth. They are both about Aye miles wide at the nar

lOwest part. 
x2 
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by no means dissimilar, two cities formerly stood on the ahore, 
one on either side, pactye on the. aide of the Propontia, and 
Oardia 1 on that of the Gulf of Mela.s, the latter deriving ita 
name from the shape' which the land assumes. These, how .. 
ever, were a.f'terwarda united with Lysima.chia.8, which B1ands 
at a distance of five miles from Macron Tichos. The Ch8l'll(). 
neBUS formerly had, on the side of the Propontis, the towDa 
of Tiristasis, Orithotes, and Oissa 4, on the '6a.nb of the :river 
Egosl i it now has, at a distance of twenty-two· milea from 
the colony of Apros, Hesistos, which stands opposite to the 
eolony of Parium. The Hellespont also, whiCh aepamtee, 
88 we have aJready1 stated, EurOpe from Asia, by a chAnnel 
leven stadia. in width, baa four cities facing each other, 
Oallipolis8 and Sestost in Europe, and Lampsacualll and 
Abyd0811 in Asia. On the Ohersonesus, there is the pr0-
montory of Mastusiau , lying opposite to Sigeum18; upon 
one side of it atands the -Oynossemal4 (for 10 the tom6 of 
Hecuba is called), the naval" station 11 of the AchIeana, and • 
tower i and near it the shrinelB of Protesila.iia. On the Q. 

1 Now·Oa!dia, 01" Oaridia. It WIllI the birth-place of king EumeneB. 
I From 1CtI,wia, in 00DIHlCJ1ll'Il08 of ita II1lppoeed l'eIIeIIlblan08 to • heart. 
I L simachus destroyed Oa!dia, and, building Lysimacbia, peopled ~ 

with tC inhabitants. 
4 Mannert identi1lee it with the ancient Eg08 and the modern Galata. 
• More generally eaIled lEgoepotamoe, the " Goat :R.iVBl'," upon whie1t 

the town of Egos stood. It was here that Lysand8l' defeated the Athe
nian lleet, B.O. 4061 wbioh put an end to the Peloponnesian war. 

e Antoninus, in his ltinen.ry, makes this distance twenty.m miles. 
1 B. ii. c. 92. The preeen.t Straita of G.llipoli. 
8 Now G.llipoli, Ii place of oonaiderable commercial importance. . 
t Now Ialova; famous in Grecian poetry, with AbydoB, for the lO1'ea 

of Hero and r-nder. 10 Now Lamsaki. 
11 The village of A.idoe, or Avido, probably marks ita lite. To au, 

JIOI'th, Xerxes paaaed over to Seetoe on his bridge of boats, B.O. 480. 
III Now Capo HeIlea. 
18 Now Jeni-Hiaari, the N.W. promontory of Troaa. Rae Romer 

plaoea the Grecian camp during the Trojan war. 
J4 Meaning the "Bitch', tomb," the fable beDg that Hecuba, in her 

old age, was changed into that animaL It was near the town aI lladytua. 
16 Meaning that their teet was anchored off here during the Tro;IlIl war. 
lB A magniflO8llt temple WIllI areot.ed near his tomb at Eleua, Where be 

also had Ii sacred grove. It WIllI greatly enriched by the votive oI'erings 
of Greek tnveDers. .AoIlording to D' Anville. ita site lay to the ~ of 
M:utuaia. 

I 
J 
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treme front of the Chersonesna, which is called ...Eolium, there 
is the city of :Elams. Advancing thence towards the Gulf of 
Melaa. we have the port of Coo1os', PanorIDus, and then 
Cardia, previously mentioned. 

In this manner is the third great Gulf of Europe bounded. 
The mountains of Thrace, besides those already mentioned, 
are Edonus, Gigemoros, Meritua, and Melamphyllos; the 
riven are the Hargus and the Syrmus, which fall into the 
Hebrus. The length of Macedonia, Thrace, and the Hel-. 
lespont has been alreadyl mentioned; BOme writers, how
ever, make it 720 miles, the breadth being 384. 

What may be called a rock rather than an island, lying 
between Tenos and Chios, has given its name to the ...Egean 
Sea; it has the name of ...Ex- from its strong resemblance 
to a' goat, which is so called in Greek, and shoots precipitately 
from out of the middle of the sea. ThOBe who are sail
ing towards the isle of Andros from Achaia, see this rock on 
the left, boding no good, and warning them of its dangel'll. 
Part of the..Egean Sea bears the name of Myrtoan4, being 
80 called from the small island [of Myrtos] which is seen 
as you sail towards Macedonia from Gerrestus, not far from 
.()arystusl in Eubrea. The Romans include all these sello8 
1JD.der two names,-the Macedonian, in those parts where it 
touches the coasts of Macedonia or Thrace, and the Grecian 
where it washes the shores of. Greece. The Greeks, how
ever, divide the Ionian Sea into the Sicilian and the Cretan 
Seas, after the name of those islands; and they give the 
.name of lcaria.n to that part which lies between Samoa and 
Myconos. The gulfs which we have already mentioned, 
have given to these seas the rest of their names. Such, 

i Now called Xilidbabr. Near this pJa.ce 'the Spartans were de· 
feated by the Athenians, who erected a trophy. near the tomb of 
Hecuba. 

I In the present Chapter; where he laYS that the distance from Byzan
tium to Dyn-hacbium 18 711 miles. See p. 805. 

a AJ.t .. a goat." Other authon give other derivations for the name of 
lEgean,-from the town of ..Egm in Eubciaa, or from ..Egeus, the father 
of Theeeus, who threw hlmaelf into it; or from 1EgIea, a queen of the 
A..muom, who perished there I or from ..Epon,' a god of the _; (11! 

from the Greek airlr, .. a squaJI," on account of ita storms. 
" See c. I) of this Book • 

. ' Both pIacee in Eu1xea, ml!lltioned. in e. 21 of this Book. 
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then, are the seas arid the various nations which are com. 
prehended ,in the third. great Gulf of Europe. 

OHAP. 19. (12.)-TlIE ISLAlfDS wmOll LIE B-EFORE TIlE 
LAlfDS ALREADY :MENTIONED. 

Lying opposite to Thesprotia, at a distance of twelve 
miles from Buthrotus, and of fifty from Acroceraunia, is the 
isla.n.d of Corcyral, with a city of the same name, the citi· 
zens of which are :free; also a town called CassioJ?62, and a 
temple dedicated to Jupiter Cassius. This island IS ninety. 
seven miles in length, and in Homer has the names Of 
·Schena and Phmacia; while CaJIimachus calls it Drepane. 
There are some other islands around it, such &8 Thoronos l , 

lying in the direction of Italy, and the two islands of Puos' 
in that of Leucadia, both of them five miles distant from 
. Corcyra. Not furl from these, and in front of Corcyra, are 
Ericusa., Ma.ra.the, EIa.phusa, Malthace, Trachie, Pythionia, 
. Ptychia, Tarachie, and, off Pha.la.crum 8, a promontory of 
Corcyra, the rock into which (according to the story, which 
arises no doubt from the similarity of appearance) the ship 
of IDysses was changed. 

Before Leucimna7 we find the islands of Srbot&, and De. 
tween Leucadia and Achaia a great number of Islands, among 
which are those called Teleboides8, as also Taphlle; by the 
natives, those which lie before Leucadia are called by the 
names of Taphias, Oxim, and Prinoes8& 9 ; while those that 
are in front of ..Etolia are the Echinades10, consisting of 
..EgiaJ.ia, Cotonis, Thyatira, Geoaris, Dionysia, Cyrnus, 
Chalcls, Pina.ra, and M ystus. 

1 Now Corfu. Of its city of Corcyra only a few ruins now eDst. . 
2 There are still some remains of it near the village called Casaopo. 
8 Now Fano, or Merlere. 4 Now Puo and .Anti~o. 
I On the contrary, they lie at the other end of the isle of ~ 

Some of them are mere rocks, and cannot be distinguished by their anment 
l1ames. The present names of four are Sametraki, Diaplo, Boaia, and 
the Isle offfiysses. 8 Now Capo Drasti. 

I Now Capo Levkimo. The islands are those of Santo Niooolo. 
I Or Islands of the Teleboans. 
t These three seem to be those now called Magnisi, KaJamota, and 

Kastus. These lie facing the pl'Olllontory of Leucadia, the others opposite 
tEtolia. . 

10 Opposite Acarnania: by the Venetians they were called the.Islanda of 
Kurt.solAri.. Some of them are cultivated, otl,1ers again are mere'rocb. 
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Tn front orthese, and lying out at sea, are Cephallenia 1 and 
Zacynthus', both of them free, Ithacal , Dulichium', Same', 
and Crocyle8• Ce~hallenia, formerly known as Melama7, 

lies at a distance of eleven miles from Puos, and is ninety
three miles in circumference: its city of Same has been 
levelled to the ground by the Romans; but it still pos
sesses three others 8. Between this island and Achaia lies 
the island of Zacynthus, remarkable for its city of the 
same name, and for its singular fertility. It formerly had 
the name of Hyrie, and lies to the south of Cephallenia, at 
a distance of twenty-five miles; in it there is the famous 
mountain of Elatus i • This island is thirty-six miles in eir
cumference. At a distance of fifteen miles from Zacynthus 
is Ithaca, in which is Mount Neritus10 ; its circumference 
in all is twenty-five miles. Twelve miles distant from 
this island is Araxusu, a promontory of the Peloponnesus. 
Before Ithaca, lying out in the main sea, are Asteris12 and 
Prote; and before Zaeynthus, at a distance of thirty
five miles in the direction of the south-east wind, are tlle 
two Strophadesll, by some known as the PIoUe. Before 
Cephallenia lies Letoial4, before Pylos the three Spha.gilell, 
and before Messene the <EnussmI8, as many in number • 
. 1 NowcaJled Cepha1lenia. I Now Zante. 

I Now Thiaki, OJ! CefaJ.ognaPiccola-LittIe Cepballenia. 
4 The general opinion is, that Strabo is ~ht in identifying this islaDd 

with one of the Echinadee, but it seems unpossible now to lI&y which 
of them was so called. 

6 SometimeS confounded with Cephallenia, but, according to Vll'gil 
and Mel&, B8 well B8 Pliny, they were dift'erent islands. . 

8 CrocyLea was a town of .A.carnania, referred to by Homer; and there 
was a district of IthacacaJled Crocyleium. Pliny is probably in error in 
mentioning Crocyle B8 an island. 7 Or the .. Black IslaDd ," 
probably from ita thick foliage. I Pale, Cranii, and Proni. 

i So called from ita fir..treeB. It now has the name of SCOJ?<>. 
10 Now Monte Stefano. 11 See c. 6 of this Book. 
12 Supposed by some writers to be the I&nle with the rocky isle now 

called DyacaJlio. Though mentioned by Homer, ita lmiatence was dis· 
puted by many of the ancient commentators. 

11 The modern Strivali and Stan1phane. 
14 The present Guardiani&, according to Lapis. 
II According to Ansart, these were Prote, now Prodano, and Sphagia, 

formerlySphacteri&, beforePyloB,now called Zonchlo,or Old NaVllrino J 
the thiid ~hapa the isle of Bechli, in the Bay of Navarino. 

18 Now SapienZa, Santa Maria, and Cabrera. 
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In the .A.sinma.n Gulf there are the three Thyrides 1, and in 
that of Laconia Theganusal , Cothon, and Cythera-, with the 
town of that name, the former name of whioh isJ.a.nd WIIB 
Porphyria. It is situate five miles from the promontory or 
Malea·, thus forming a strait ve? dangerous to navigation. In 
the Gulf of Argolis are Pityusa ,Irine, and Ephyre j opposite 
the territory of Hermione', Tiparenus, Aperopis,7, CoroniaB, 

and Aristera; and, opposite that of Trrezen, Calauria', ata 
distance of half a mile, Plateis lO, Belbina, Lasia, and Bau
cidias. OJIposite Epidaurus is Cecryphal08l1, and Pity
onesosll, SIX miles distant from the mainland; and, at a 
distance of fifteen miles from this lMt, ~gina 13, a free island, 
the length of which, aayou sail past it, is eighteen miles. 
This is1lmd is twenty miles distant from Pirleus, the port or 
Athens: it used formerly to be called <Enone. OPJ!Osite 
the promontory of Bpirleumlf, lie Eleusall, AdendrOs " the 
two islands c8J1ed Oraugim, the two Cmcim, Belachusa, 
Cenchreis, and Aspis j as also, in the Gulf of ¥egara, the 
four Methurides. ..Egilal 7lies at a distance offi.fteen miles 

, I Venetioo and Formignee are the names of two of them. 
I Now Serri. 
a The modern Cerigo. 
f It is much furtl:ier from the Cape of Malea ~ Santo Angelo thim 

the distance here mentioned. It derived its JWD.e of Porphyria from the 
purple fishery established here by the Phamicians. 

I' The mo&rn IBle of Port 1"olon. Irin8 ill the present HipeyJi ac
oording to Leake, who also identi1les Ephyre with Spetzia. 

, .At the south of Argolis. 
7 The modern Dhoko, according to Leake. Some authorities think 

that Tiparenue, and not Ephyre, is the modern Spetzia. 
8 Leake thinks that Colonia and Hydreia, now Called Hydra, were the 

Bame island; but Xiepert thinks it the eame as the I1Il8ll island to the 
lIouth of Spetzia. ' Now P01'08. 

10 These are the islands now called Moni J orench, Kophinidia, and 
San Giorgio d'.Arbor&. It is perhaps imllossible to identifj them, except 
that Belbina is generally supposed to be the island of San Giorgio • 
. II Now Kyra.· . 

11 The modern .Angistri. ' 
13 Which name, or Eghina, it still. retains. 
Jf See 0. 9 of this BooK. 
11 Probably the modern Laoussa, one of this group. • 

, I' By Brotier said to be the modern Pentenesia. The other Wands' 
here mentioned seem not to have been identi1led. 

17 Now Cerigotto. 
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:from Cythera, and of twenty-ftve tram Phalasarna, a city 
of Crete. 

C1U.P. 2O.",","""BETlI. 

" Crete itseH lies tram east to west, the one side faciD.g the 
south, the other the north, and is known to fame by the 
renown of its hundred cities. Dosiadea says, that it took 
its name from the nym.:ph Crete, the daughter of Hesperides l ; 

Anaximander,fioom a Iring of the Curetes,Philistides ofMallus 
• • • • • ; while Crates says that it was at first called Aeria, 
and after that Curetis; and some haTe been of opinion 
that it had the name of Macaroni from the serenity of its 
climate. In breadth it nowhere exceeds fifty miles, being 
widest about the middle. In length, however, it is full 270 
miles, and 589 in circumference, forming a bend towards 
the Cretan Sea, which takes its name tram it. At ita 
eastern extremity is the Promonto1'1 of Sammoniuml , facing 
Rhodes, while towards the west it throws out that of Criu. 
metopon·, in the direction of Cyrene. 

The more remarkable cities of Crete are, Phalasarna,Ettea·, 
Cisamon', Pergamum, Cydonia7, Minoium8, Apteron8, Panto
matrilJ!ll. Am'p~10, "Rhithr;mna. Panormus, <?Ytreum, A. 
polloma., :Ma.tium 11 ,HeracI.ea,Miletos,Ampe1os, Hierapytna U, 

I D~ rmaeets Hesper1II. . 
I The' "oftlie BIeesed." • NowCa~ Salomon. 
• From the Cheek ~p&Oii "uflll'll'O", "the ram I f'ol'ehead"; now caJled 

Ca~ Orio • 
.Also called Elma. Pocooke speaks of it u a promontory caJled 

Chaule-burnau. , Hardouin calla it Chisauio. 
7 The modem Xhania. The quince derived ita latin nama, "M&lum. 

Cydonium," from this district, to which it was indigenous. From ita 
Latin name it was called fMlicototNl by the writen of the Elizabethan 
period. 8 Now Minolo, aooordiog to Hardoain. 

• The port of Apteron, or Apter&, which Mr. Puhley -eupposea to be 
denoted by the ruins of Palteobatro; he aIao thinb that ita port was 
at or near the modem Kalpee. 

10 Now La Sud&, IIOClOl'ding to Hardouin, who Aya that Rhithymna ia 
called Retimo; Panormua, Panormo I and Cytanmi, Setia. 

11 Supposed by .A.naart to have stood in the vicinity of the modem city 
of Candia. 

11 Btrabo Ava that it stood on the _welt part; of theialand, opposite 
"Minoa. vestl'gea of it have been bmd at the XaetQe of Hierapetra. 
Ita foundation WIllI aac:ribed to tae Corybantel. 
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Lebena 1, and Hierapolis; and, in the interior, Gortyna', Fha!
stum, Cnossus l , Polyrrenium, Myrina, LyC88tus, :&hamn~ 
Lyctus, Dium\ ABus, Pyloros; Rhytion, Ela.tos, Pharm, 
Holopyxos, Lasos, Eleutherrue', The~I1lB, Marathusa, and 
Tylisos ; besides some sixty others, of which the me
mory only exists. The mountains are those of Cadistus', 
Ida, Dictynnreus, and Corycus7• This island is distant, at 
its promontory of Criumetopon, according to Agrippa, from 
Phycus8, the promontory of Cyrene, 125 miles; and at Ca
distus, from Malea in tlie Peloponnesus, eighty. From the 
island of CarpathosD, at its promontory of Sammonium it 
lies in a westerly direction, at a distance of sixty miles; this 
last-named island is situate between it and Rhodes. 

The other islands in its vicinity, and lying in front of the 
1 Now Lionda. 
2 Next to Cn088US in splendour and importance. Mr. PBBbley placee 

itll site near the modern Haghius Dheka, the place of the martyrdom or 
the ten Saints, according to tradition, in the Decian persecution. 

s It hll8 been remarked, that Pliny is mistaken here if he intends to 
enumerats Cn"8SUS among the towns of the interior of Crete. ~he only 
l'8lIl&ina of this capital of Crete, situate on the north of the island, are 
.those seen at Makro-Teikho, or the" Long Walls," so called from the 
masaee of Roman brick-work there seen. 

4 Though an inland town, it probably stood in the vicinity of the 
beadla.nd or promontory of the 8&me name, which is now oalled Kavo 
Stavro. Many of these n&me8 are utterly unknown. 

I One of the moat important towns of Crete, on the N.W. slope of 
Mount Ida, about fifty stadia from the port of Astale. Mr .. PII8b1ey 
says that some remains probably of this place are still to be seen on a 
hill near a place called Eletherna, .five miles south of the great convent 
mM~ . 

• The loftiest point of the mountain-range that traVIft8ll the isla.nd of 
Crete from west to aut. Its head is covered with snow. The modern 
name is Psiloriti, looking down on the plain of Mesara. The word It4 
is supposed to mean a mountain in which mines are worked, and the 
Idmi. Dactyli of Crete were probably among the first workers in iron and 
bronze. The position of Mount Cadistus, belonging to the range of 
White Mountains, hBB been fixed. by Hoeok at Cape Spadha, the most 
northerly point of the iala.nd. It is thought that Pliny.and Solinus aze 
in error in speaking of Cadietus and Dictymueus BB separate peaks, 
these being, both of them, names of the mountain of which the cape was 
formed; the latter name having been given in later times, froln the 
wo1'8hip and temple there of Dictynna. 

7 Now Grabusa, the N.W. promontory of Crete. 
8 Now Rae·aI·Sem, or Cape Raeat, in .Africa. The distance, acoordiug 

to Brotier, is in reality about 225 miles. . • :Now Skarpanto. . 
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Peloponnesus, are the two isles known as Coryere, and the 
two called My1m l • On the north side, having Crete on the 
tight, and opposite to Cydonia, is Leuce2, and the two islands 
known as BudromB• Opposite to Matium lies Dia4 ; opposite 
to the promontory of ltanum·, Onisia and Leuce; and over 
against Hiera.'pytna, ChryBa and Gaudos·. In the B&1De 
neighbourhood, also, are Ophiussa, Butoa, and Aradus; and, 
after doubling Criumetopon, we come to the three islands 
known as Musagorus. Before the promontory of Sam. 
monium lie the islands of Phocm, the Platim, the Sirnides, 
Naulochos, Armedon, and Zephyre. 

Belonging to Hellas, but still in the ~gean Sea, we have. 
the Lichades7, consisting of S~hia, CoreBa, Phocaria,. 
and many others which face Attica, but have no towns 
lIpon them, and are consequently of little note. Opposite 
Eleusis, however, ill the far-famed Salamis 8 ; before it, Psytta-
1ia 9 ; . and, at a distance of five miles from Sunium, the 
island of Helene1o• At the B&1De distance from this last itt 
Ceos l1, which some of our countrymen have called Cea, and 
the Greeks HydruBBa, an island which has been torn away 
from Eubrea. It was formerly 500 stadia in length.; but 
more recently four-fifths of it, in the direction of Breotia, have 
!>I*ID swallowed up by the sea. The only towns it now has 

1 AocordiDg to Hardouin, all of these are mere rooks rather than 
islands. 2 The modern Haghios Theodhoros. 

a Acoording to Hoeck, they are now called Turlure. 
• Now called St&ndiu. 
I Now Capo Xacro, on the east, though Cape Salomon, fUrther north; 

baa been suggested. In the latter case, the GTandea islands would c0r
respond with Onisis and Leuce, mentioned bI Pliny. . 

.. Now GaidU1'Ognissa. None of the other islands here mentioned seem 
to bave been identified. 

7 Between Eubala and Locris. They are now called Pontiooneei. 
• Now Koluri. It is memorable for the Daval battle fought oft' its 

ooast, when Xerxes was defeated by the G.reeb, 11.0. 480. 
9 Now called Lypsokuta.li. 
10 Now Makronisi, or "the Long Iala.nd." Its ancient nanJewas also 

Macris. Strabo identifies it with the Homeric CranaiS, to which Paria 
!ad with Helen. 

11 Usually called Cea, one of the Cyclades, about thirteen miles S.E. of 
Sonium. Its modern nanJe is Zea. Iulia was the most im{lO~t town, 
and the birth-place of the poets Simonides and Baoohylides, of the 
lophist Prodicus, the phpioian Erasistratus, and the Peripatetic pbiloo 
IORJler Ariston. E;J,tAmBi.Te remains of it IItill eDt. 
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left are Iulia and Carthfea.1 ; Coresusl and p~1 have 
perished. Varro informs us, that from this place there used to 
come .. cloth of very fine texture, used for women's dreeaes. 

CHAP. 21.-EUB<EA.. 

EubQl&' itself baa also been rent away from 1botia; the 
channel of the Euripus, which :flows between them, being 80 
narrow as to admit of the opposite sholes being united by 
.. bridge'. At the BOUth, thiS island is remarkable for ia 
two promontories, that of Genestus', which looks towarda 
Attica, and that of Caphareus7, which faces the Hellespont; 
on the north it baa that of Celllllum8• In no part doee 
this island extend to a greater breadth than forty miles, 
while it never contracts to less than two. In length it 
P1JD.B along the whole coast of Bmoti&, extending fiom. 
Attica as far as TheBBaJy, a distance of 150 miles-. In 
tircumference it measures 865, and is diBtant from the 
Hellea~nt, on the aide of Capha.reus, 225 mileB. The cities 
for which it was formerly fainous were, Pyrrha, Porthmoe, 
NeaoB, CerinthOB1o, Oreum, Dium, ..EdepBOBll, Ocha, and 
CEehaJia; at present it is ennobled by those of Chalciall 

1 There are considerable remains of this town, called by the inhabit. 
ants St&ia Palail. . . 

I Or 00l'I!Iia. It _ the harbour of Iulia, to which place .... J.na 
from 8trabo that its inhabitants were trmaferred. 

• On the S.W. aide of the ialand. . Ita ruins are inconsiderab1e, bat 
rstain their ancient J1IIII.8. 

, Now called EuboIa, &II al80 ~po, or Negropont,-a 00t'1'IIpfii0n of 
the former word and "pont," "a bridge." 

, Hardouin IIP8&b of tbia &II eDsting in his time, 1670, and beiDg IIiO 
feet in leogth. it is supposed to have Dean 1Irst conatructed about :a.c. 
611, for the P1l1'pOIe of UDinterrupted comm1111ication with BOlOtia. 

• Now Oa~ 'I Now Kavo D!)ro, or XyJofaso. 
8 Now Li with a DlOI1J1fain 288'1 feet above the -. 
- Theee meuurementa are not _tIy correot. The length from north 

to lOuth is about ninety miles I the eXtreme breadth AIll'OII, thirty, and 
in one ~ no' more tlum.. four miles. 

10 Still extant in the time of Strabo, who speaks of it as an incon
lliderable ~ 

11 Its lite it DOW called Lipeo. It oontamed warm bathe IIICNd to 
Heroalee, and 1III!d by the Diotator Sylla. They are still to be IeIlIIl. 
.11 Now ll2ri1lo. or Negropont, having given name to the rest of the 

ialancL ~:BuripUi it he!e 0Dl7 forty Jarda aarou, being 0l'0IIed b;y • 
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(opposite which, on the mainland, is Aulis), Geratusl, 
Eretria,', Carystus8, Oritanum, and .Artemisiumf • Here8il'8 
also the Fountain of Arethusa', the river Lelantus, and the 
warm springs known 88 Ellopile; it is still better known, 
however, for the marble of Carystus. This island UI!ed 
formerly to be called Chalcodontia and Macris', 88 we learn 
from Dionysius and Ephorus; according to Aristidea, Macra; 
also,88 Callidemua says, Chalcia, because copper was first; 
diacovered here. Menmcbmus says that It was called 
AbantiasT, and the poe18 generally give it the D&IIl8 of 
Aaopia. 

OHAP. 22.-THlI CYOLADES. 

Eeyond Eubrea, and out in the Myrtoan8 Sea, are numerous 
other islands; but those more especially famous are, Glau-
bridge, partly of atone, partly of wood. The ~ Lyoopbron and the 
orator l8.wi were natives of this pIace, and AriBtotle died here. 

1 Near the promontory of that name, now Capo Mandili. In the 
town there was a famous temple of Poseidon, or Neptune. .According 
to Hardollin, the modern name is Iastura. . 

I ODe of the most power£ul cities of Euba!a. It was destroyed by the 
Pel'lrianB under Darius, and a new town was built to the 80uth of the old 
oua. New Eretria stood, acoordina to Leake, at the modern Kaatri, and 
old Eretria in the neighbourhood 01 Vathy. The traaic poet .Aclueus, a 
coatarnpmuy of Machylus, was hom here I and a sehoof of pbilosephy 
W88 founded at this place by Menedemus, a disciple of Plato. . 

• Now ~sto, on the 80uth of the island, at the foot of 1l.ount 
Ocha, upon which IlII'9 suppoeed to have been its quarries of marble. 

, There 111'8 but f_ remains of the ancient city. The historian An~ua, 
the oomic poet .Apollodorus, and the physwian DiocIea, _ natives of 

tm: ~ly on the prom=' of the 8&1Ile name.. It was olf this 
coast that the Greek ffeet 81 that of Xerxes, B.O. 4BO. 

, There were tame flsh kept in this fountain;' and its waten were 
80metimes disturbed by volcanic agency. Leake says that it baa IlOW 

totally disappeared. 
• FrOm the Dct of ita produci1lg copper, and of ita being in IIhape long 

aDd JIIIl'IOW. 
7 Btrabo reIlllll'b, that Homer calls its inhabitants .Abantes, while he 

gives to the island the name of Euba!a. The poets sal that it took its 
name from the oow (Bow), Io, who gave birth to .IIlpaphua on this 
island. 

• Hsrdouin remark. here, that PlinY, Btrabo, Ye1a, and Panaaniae tile 
the term "Myrtoan Bea," as ~ that portion of it which lieI w- Crete and .Attica, while Ptolemy 80 calla the _ which lies of( 
the ooast of Caria.. , 
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oonnesos and the ..Egilal. Off the promonilory, too, or 
Ge1'lllstus are the Cyclades, lying in a circle around Deloe, 
from which circumstance' they derive their name. The 
first of them is the one called Andros· with a city of the 
same name, distant from Ge1'lll8tus ten miles, and from Ceos 
thirty·nine. Myrsilus tells us that this island was at first 
callea. Cauros, and after that Antandr<is; Callimachus calla 
it Lasia, and others again N onagria, H ydrussa, and Epagris. 
It is ninety.three miles in circumference. At a distance ot 
one mile from Andros and of fifteen from Delos, is Tenos4, 

with a city of the same name; this island is fifteen miles 
in length. Aristotle says that it was formerly called Hy
druse&, from the abundance of water found here, while some 
writers call it Ophiussa' . The other islands are, Mycon08' 
with the mountain of Dimastus7, distant from Delos fifteen' 
miles; Siphnus', formerly called Meropia and Acis, twenty
eight miles in circumference; SeriphuslO, twelve miles m 
4lircuit; Prepesinthus 11 ; Cythnos12 ; and then, by :far the most 
famous among the Cyclades, and lying in the very middle 
of them, Delosl8 itsel( so famous for its temple of Apollo, 
and its extensive commerce. This island long :floated on the 
waves, and, as tradition says, was the only one that had never 

I Now called Spitilua, and the group of Microniaia, or " Little Ia1ands," 
according to Ha.rdouin. 2 From a:va:).ot, "a circle." 

I Now Andro. It gives name to one of the comedies of Terence. The 
ruins of the ancient city were found by the German traveller Rosa, who 
baa publiahed a hymn to Isia, in he:mmeter verse, which he di8covInd 
here. It WIllI famous for ita wines. 

4 NowTino. I From ita abounding in Bllakes (1I1/lEw) and scorpione. 
, Now Mycono, lIOuth-east of Tenoa and east of Deloa. It WIllI famOlU 

in ancient mythology as one of the places where Hercules WIllI eaid to 
have defeated the Gianta. It WIllI also remarkablefor the great proportion 
of bald peraonB among ita inhabitanta. 

1 So Called from ita resemblance to two breasts, pato,. 
8 Wheeler says that the distance is but three miles; Toumefort, aiL 
• Once famous for ita gold and silver mines, but equsJ.J.y n0t0ri01l8 _ 

the bad character of ita people. It is now called Siphiw. -
10 Now Berpho, lying between Cythnos and Siphnus. • 
11 Now Fermin&, aooordiIta to liardouin. 
12 Between Coos and Seriphus. It is now called Thermia. Cydias the 

painter WIllI bom here, and it WIllI famous for ita cheeses •. Ita modern 
name is derived from ita hot springs, which are much frequented. 

U Still called Delos; and, though 110 celebrated, nothing more th.aQ " 
mere rook, five miles in circumferellflll. . 
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experienced an earthquake, down to the time of M. Varro1 j 

Mucianus however has informed us, that it has been twice 
80 visited. Aristotle states that this island received its 
name from the fact of its having so suddenly made its 
appearances on emerging from the sea; Aglaosthenes, how-

it the name of C gnd others of OrtYs;gB 

!!li!!!!TIikz!~~t~i~t~~~dt' ,1iiCOViiii!~;~~~~:i~~~ 
head. 

to this island is Anticlides calls l!i 

of Celadussa, Artemite; Scyroiif 
which the old writers have stated to be twenty miles in cir
cumference, but Mucianus 160; Oliaros7 ; and Paros8, with 
a city of the same name, distant from Delos thirty-eight 
miles, and famous for its marbleD; it was first called Plates, 

1 That is, according to Varro, whose statement is ridiculed by Seneca. 
Some of the editors, however, punctuate this pa.ssage diJl'erently, making 

mipci'h~'!::l! :r~!~ipct ii~~:~~nr'~i:~ 
twice so " 
its then hMnminu 

of C~rinth 
or "ma.nifest." It 

tamoUB fpr its comm0""i, 
was in great ~ueetc 
Ilprv~, " a quail , ; F that Latona was changg,1 

hII'd by Jupiter, in ordmc! ,ce!ddtc'!c 't'T TIiiciipe thither from the PCTI,1TIi 
of Juno. Its name of Asteria was derived from attrpov, "&Star," either 
in consequence of its being devoted to the worship of the great luminary 
Apollo, or of its being considered by the ~ the star of the earth. It was 
calso called Lagia, from Aay';'~, "a hare,' that animal abounding there I 
and CyWllthus, from ItVWV, "a dog," it being famous for its hounds. 

, A bare granite rock, not more than 500 feet in height. The island 
is now a mass of ruins; a great part of its remains having been carried 

in the middle agee to Venice and Corutantinople. 
by a strait of four !h,)m Delos. Nicias 

two islands by a Celadussawas eahl 
from the noise of th0 and of Artemite, 
Diana. 8 Now its wine'and corne 

Antiparos I famous h)"tto, which is not miWc 
the anoient writers. 
Paro; south of Debi hi axos. The ruins of 

,c itill to be seen at the The Parian Chronihh, 
inscribed on marble, and containing a chronicle of Grecian history from 
Cecrops, B.C. 1582, to B.C. 264, was found fi.ere. It is preeerred at Oxford. 

• Chie1ly obtained from a mountain called Marpessa. 

Digitized by Goo 
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and after that, Minoia. At a distance of seven miles from 
this last island is NU.081, with a town of the B&DI.e name; 
it is eighteen miles distant from Delos.· This island WII8 
formerly called Strongylel , then Dia, and then Dionyeias', 
in consequence of the fruitfulness of its vineyards; othen 
again have called it the Lesser Sicily, or Callipolis4• It is 
seventy-five' miles in circumference-:-half aalarge again as 
Paroe.· . 

CJU.l'. 23.-TlIE SPORADES. 

The islands thus far are considered as belo~ to the 
Cyclades; the rest that follow are the Sporades'. These 
are, Helene7, Phacussa, Nicasia, Scbin1188&, Pholegandros, 
and, at a distance of thirty-eight miles from NU.08, lcaroall, 

which has given its name to the BUlTOunding sea, and is the 
"B&DI.e number of miles in length·, with two cities, a.nd a 
.third now no longer in existence: this island used formerly 
to be called Doliche, Macris, and IchthYOOs8& 10. It is situate 
fifty miles to the north-east of Delos, and thirty-five from the 
island of Samos. Between Eubrea and Andros, there is an 
arm. of the sea ten miles in width, and from lcaros to 
. Germstus is a distance o{ 112* miles. 

1 Now N axia, mmoa both in ancient and modern times for ita re
markable t'erti1ity. 

I From OTpo~, .. round," its shape bIling IIOIDeWhat inclined to 
cireular, though Euatatbius it ill comjwed to the shape of a vine-Jea£ 
It ill commonly Dia bv the poets. "Tournefort say. that it ill distant 
forty miles from Delos. , From 4&oVVC1OS, or Bacchus, the god of wine. 
• 4 Or" Fine City." It took its other name from the fact of its ri-lHM 
the fertility of Sicil • "--e 

I A.ooording to :3'rotier, the J eeuit Babin, on Tisi.ting it, found ita cir
oumf'erence estimated at thirty·six miles only. 

8 80 caUedfrom lying acatteredat random as itwere, C1'1f'opar "acattered." 
7 Helene ill supposed to be the modern Pira; Phacussa, Fecuasa; 

Nicasia, Bachia I 8ebinUl8&, Scbinusa; and Pho1egandros, Po1icandro. 
8 Now Nikaria, to the west of Samos. According to tradition, it 

.derived its name from Icarus, the IOn of DIIldalus, ,who was believecl to 
have fallen into the sea in its vicinity. . ~ , . 

» Its length ia not 80 great as ill here mentioned by Pliny. Its towns 
were:r>repanum, or Dracanum, <Enol!, and Isti. 

10 The 1Irst two names are from the Greek, in aIluion to ita long. 
narrow sha~ and the last bears reference to the faot of ita ahorea 
'abounding In 1Ish. . . . . . 
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After we pass these, no regular order can be well observed; 
the rest must therefore be mentioned indiscriminately. 
Fhere is the island of Scyros 1, and that oflost, eighteen miles 
distant from N axos, and deserving of all veneration for the 
tomb there of Homer; it is twenty-five miles in length, and 
'WB8 formerly known br the name of PhCl.'nice; also Odin, 
Olebmdros, and Gya.ra. , with a city of the same name, the 
island being twelve miles in circmriference, and distant from 
Andros. sixty-two. At a distance of eighty miles :fro~ 
Gya.ra. 18 Syrnos, then Cynmthus, Te1os4, noted for its un
guents, and by Callimachus called Agathussa, Donusa6, 

PatmosS, thirty miles in circumference, the Co~sim7, Le-

1 Now Scyro, east ofEubala, aud one of the Sporades. Here Achilles 
was said to have been conceeJed by his mother Thetis, in woman's 
attire. • 

I Now Nio, one of the Spondee, inaccurately called by Stephanus one 
of the Cyclades. The modern town is built on the Bite of the ancient 
one, of which there are some rema.inB. It was Baid that Homer died 
here, on his voyage from Smyrna to Athens, and that his mother, 
Clymene, was a native of this island. In 1773, Van Krienen, a Dutch 
nobleman, asserted that he had discovered the tomb of Homer here, 'with 
certain inscriptious relative to him; bllt they have been generally re
garded by the learned as furgeries. Odia md Qletandros Beem not to 
have been identifled. 

• Now called Gioura, Or ;r ura.. It was little better than a barren rock, 
though inhabited; but so· notorious for its poverty, t~t· its mice 
were Baid to be able to gnaW' through iron. It was used· as a place 
of banishment under the Boman emperors, whenoe the'line of Ju
venal,i 73-

.. Aude aliquid brevibus Gyaria et aarcere dignum." 
.. Dare some deed deserving of the little Gyara and the gaol." It is no"; 
UDinhabitcd, except by a few shepherds in the summer. . 

4 Now Telos, 01' Pis'kopi, a sman island in the Carpathian Sea, and one 
of the Spora.des. It lies oJl'the coast of Caria. Syrnos appears not to 
have been identi&d. . 

• Near Naxos. VirIril ca1ls it 'viridis.' 9l' 'green,' which Servius ex
plains by the colour of its marble. Like Gyaia, it was used as a 'place 
of banishment under the Roman Empire. In C. 22, 1'liny has mentioned 
Cynrethus as one of tbe names of Delos. 

• Now Patmo, one of the Sporades, BI;ld. west of the PromonU>1"1 of 
Poe.idium,in Caria. To this place St. lohn was banished, and here he 
wrote the Apocalypse. , 

1 A. group betJruen Icaria and Samos. They are now called Phumi 
andKrusi 

VOL. I. y 
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binthus\ Leros', Cinara·; Sicinus', formerly called <Enoei ; 

Hieracia, also called Onus; C880S', likewise called Astrabe; 
Cimolus7, or Echinussa ; -and Melos8, with a city of that name, 
which island Aristides calls Memblis, Aristotle Zephyria,Cal
limachus Mimallis, Heraclides Siphis and Acytoe. This last 
is the most circular' in form of all these islands. After this 
comes Machi&, then Hypere, formerly Patage, or, 88 others 
have it, Platage, but now called AmOrg0810, Polymg0811, 

Phyle, and The1'llo1l, known 88 Calliste when it first sprang 
from the waves. From this, at a later period, the islaD.d of 

1 One of the Spomdea, now Lebitha. 
2 Now Lero. Its inhabitants were of MiIesian origin, and of indif· 

ferent character. In its tenlple of Artemis, the sisters of Meleager were 
said to have been changed into guinea-fowla. It was opposite the coat 
of Caria. 

3 Now Zinari, N.E. of Amorgoa. The artichoke (caJled tdJlapa in 
Greek) is said to have given name to it. 

~ Now Sikino; between Phole«androa and loa. . 
i So called., according to Stephanus, from its cultivation of the ville 

and produce of wine, 01:"011. It WlI8 situate between Pholega.ndroa and Ioe. 
It was said to have had the name of Sicinus from a son of Thoas and 
<Enol!. Hieracia seems to be unknown. 

S Still known by that name, and lying between Carpathus and Crete. 
The ruins of the ancient town of C8B08 are still to be Been at the village 
of Polin. It is mentioned by Homer. 
- 7 Now Kimoli, one of the Cyclades, between Sipbnos and Me1os. It 
took its name of EChinUSBa from the 'Echinus,' or Sea-urchln, of which 
various fossil specimens are 8till found on the coast; but nowhere else in 
these islands, except the opposite ooa&t of MeI.oa. There are considerable 
ruins of its ancient town. 

8 Now Milo, the most westerly of the Cyclades. It is remarkable for 
its extreme fertility. Its town, which, according to most authorities, 
was ca1led Byblis, was situate on the north of the island. . 

, Ansart remarks, that our author is mistaken in this assertion, for 
not only are many others of these islands more oircular in form, but 
even that of Kimolo, which stands next to it. 

10 Now Amorgo,S.E. of NID;OS. It was the birth·place ofthe Iambic 
poet Siruonidea. It is noted for its fertility. Under the'Roman em· 
perom, it was used as a place of banishment. 

11 Now Polybos, or Antimelos; an uninhabited island near :He1os. 
Phyle seems not to have been identified. 

12 Now Santorin, south of the island of los. The tradition was, that 
it was formed from a clod of earth, thrown from the ship Argo. It is 
evidently of volcanic origin, and is covered with pumice-stone. It was 
colonized by Lacedmmonians and Minyans of Lemnos, under the Spartan 
:l'herast who gave his name to the island. • 
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Thorasia' was torn away, and lletween the two afterwards 
&rose Automate, also called Hiera, and Thia, which in our 
own times came into existence in the vicinity of these islands. 
los is distant from Thera twenty-five miles. 

Next to these follow Lea, Asemia', Anaphe' , Hippuris, 
and Astypalma., a free state. This island is eighty-eighi 
miles in circumference, and 125 miles distant from Cadistus, 
in Crete. From Astypalma, Platell is distant sixty miles, 
and Caminia tJ?rty-eight from this last. We then come to 
the islands of Azibintha, Lanise, Tragma, Pharmacussa, 
Techedia, Chalcia' , Calymnal , in which is the town of COOS, 
Calymna, at flo distance of twenty-five miles from which 
is Carpathum7, which has given its name to the Carpathian 
Sea. The distance thence to Rhodes8, in the direction of the 
south-west wind, is fifty miles. From Carpathum to Casus 
is seven miles, and frOm Casus to Sammonium, the pro
montory of Crete, thirty'. In the Euripus of Eubrea, almost 
at the very mouth of it, are the four islands called PetaJ.ire1o ; 

1 A small island to the west of Thera, stilllmown by the same name • 
. , In Lapie's map, .A.scania is set down 88 therresent Christiana •. 

I Now Anaphe, Namft, or Namphio, one 0 the Sporades. It W88 
ee1eb:rated for the temple of Apollo lEgletes, the foundation of which 
wasll8Cl'.ibed to the Argonauts, and of which considemble remains still 
exist. It abounds in partridges, 88 it did also in ancient times. 

4 Now .A.stropalma., or Stamphalia. By Strabo it is called one of the 
Sporades, by Stephanus one of the Cyclades. It probably WII8 favoured 
by the Romans for the exoellence and importance of its harboU1'8. ])om 
Hegesander we learn that it W88 famous for its hares, and Pliny tells us, 
in B. viii. c. 59, that its mussels were (88 they still are) very celel1:rated. 

6 None of these islands can be now identified, except perhaps ChaJ.cia, 
also mentioned by Strabo, and now known 88 Xarki. 

• Now Xalymno, the principal island of the gro1l:V, by Homer called 
Calydne. According to most of the editions, Pliny mentioDII here 
Calydna andCalymna,makingthis island, whichhad those two names, into 
two islands. .Although Pliny here mentiODll only the town of CoOs, still, 
in B. v. c. 36, he speaks of three others, Notinm, Nisyrus, and Mende
terus. There are atilll101lle remains of antiquity to be seen here. 

7 Or Carpathus, now Skal'panto. It gave name to the sea between 
Crete and lthodes. 

. • It still preserves its ancient name, and presents BOme interesting 
remains of antiquity. 

• Brotier says that the distance is really flfty-two miles. 
Id So called from the town of Petalia, on the mainland. .A.nsa.rt sa1' 

*hat their present nameia Spill. 
y2 

- l 
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and, at its outlet, Atalante l • The CyclJJ.des and the Sporades 
are bounded on the east by the Asiatic shores of the lcarian 
Sea, on the west by the Attic shores of the M yrtoan Sea, 
on the north by the lEgem, and on the south by the Cretan 
and Carpathian seas, extending 700 miles in length, and 200 
in breadth. . 

The Gulf of Pagasat has in front of it Euthia I, Cicynethus4, 

Scyros, previously. mentioned 6, and the very furthermost 
of the Cyclades and Sparades, Gerontia and Scandila'; the 
Gulf of Thernue7, !nesta, Solimnia, Eudemil!., and Nea, which 
last is sacred to Minerva. Athos has before it four islands ; 
PeparethuslJ, formerly caJled Evrenus, with a city of that name, 
at a distance from Athos of nine miles; Sciathu.s9, at 8 
distance of fifteen, and 1mbroslo, with 8 city of the same 
name, at a distance of eighty-eight, miles. ru last island 
is distant from Mastusia, in the Chersonesus, twenty-five 
miles; it is sixty_twoll miles in circumference, and is washed 
by the river Ilisus. At a distance of twenty-two miles from 
it is Lemnosu, being distant from Mount Athos eighty
seven; it is 112 miles in circumference, and has the cities 
of HeJ.>hlllstia and Myrilla IS; into the market-place of which 
last Clty Athos throws its shadow at the summer solstice. 
The island of Thasos It, constituting a free state, is six miles 

I N:ow Tal&nti, giving name to the Channel ot Tabmti. 
2 The present Gulf ofVolo, mentioned in O. 15 of the present :Book. 
s A.nsart suggt'Sts that this may possibly be the 8II1&1l island now 

called .Agi.os N ioolaoe. 
4 Now Trikeri. 
6 In the present Chapter. 
sNow Scangero, or Skantzoura, acco~ to A.usart. 
7 Now the Gulf of Saloniki, mentioned ill O. 17. The islands here 

mentioned have apparently not been identified. 
8 Oft' the ooast of Thessaly, now Piperi. 
• Now Skiathos. It was famous tor its wine. 

. 10 Now called Embro, or Imru. :Both the island and oity ot Imbroe 
are mentioned by Homer. 

11 This is double the a¢uaI. circumference of the island. 
U Now called StaJimene. 
U Its site is now called Palmo Xastro. Hephmstia., or Vulcan's Town, 

&toad near the modern Rapanidi. That god was said to have fallen into 
this island when thrown from heaven by Jupiter. 

14 Now ThIIIo, or Tasso. Its gold mines were in early periods vfIr1 
valuable. 
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distant from Leronos; it formerly had the name of ACria, 
or ~thria.. Abderal, on the mainland, is distant from 
Thasos twenty-two miles, Athos sixty-two'. The island of 
Samothra.ce8, a free state, facing the river Hebrus, is the 
same distance from Thasos, being also thirty-two4 miles 
from Imbros, twenty-two from Lemnos, and thirty-eight' 
from the coast of Thrace j it is thirty-two miles in circum
ference, and in it rises Mount Saoce8, ten miles in height. 
This island is the most inaccessible of them all. Callima.chus 
mentions it by its ancient name of Dardania.. 

Between the Chersonesus and Samothrace, at a distance 
of about fifteen miles from them both, is the island of 
Halonnesos7, and beyond it Gethone, Lamponia., and Ala
peconnesuss, not far from Coolos, a portS of the ChersonesU8, 
besides some others of no importance. The following names 
may be also mentioned, as those of uninhabited islands in 
thiS gulf, of which we have been enabled to discover the 
names :-Desticos, Sarnos, Cyssiros, Charbrusa, Calathusa, 
Scylla, Dra.conon, Arconnesus, Diethusa, Scapos, Capheris,· 
Mesate, ~tion, Pateronnesos, Pateria, Calate. Neriphus, 
and PolendoslO• 

1 MentionedinC.17 of this Book. 
: .A.nsart says that "forty-two" would be the correct reading here, that 

beina aJso the distanoe between Somothra.oe and Thas08. 
8 Ita modern name is Somothraki. It W88 the chief seat of the mys

terious worship of the Cabiri. 
~ Only twelve, according to Ansart. . 
6 Barely eighteen, according to Brotier. 
8 Now Monte Nettuno. Of course the height here mentioned by 

Pliny is erroneous; but Homer says that from this mountain Troy 
could be seen. 

7 Now called Skope1o, if it is the same island which is mentioned 
by Ptolemy under the name of Scope1us. It exports wine in large 
quantities. 

8 Or the Fox Island, 80 caJled from ita first settlers having been 
directed by an oracle to establish a colony where they should first meet a 
fox with ita cub. Like many others of the islands here mentioned, it 
appears not to have been identifled. 

9 See C. 18 of this Book. 
10 None of these islands appear to have been identified by modem 

geographdn. 
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CHAP. 24.-THE HELLESPONT.-THE LAD KAlOTIS. 

. The fourth great Gulf of Europe begins a.t the HellespoI.t 
and ends at the entrance of the Mmotis l • But in order 
that the several portions of the Eurine and its coasts may 
be the better mown, we must briefly e:plbrace the form 
of it in one general view. This VllBt sea., lying in front of 
Asia, is shut out from Europe by the projection of thf'! shores 
of the Chersonesus, and effects an entrance into those coun
tries by a narrow channel only, of the width, as already 
mentioned, of seven stadia, thus sepuating Europe from 
Asia. The entrance of these Straits is c8Jled the Hel
lespont; over it Xerxes, the king of the Persians, con:' 
structed a bridge of bOats, across which he led his arm..,. 
A narrow channel extends thence a distance of eighty-BlX 
miles, lIB far lIB Priapus', a city of Asia, a.t which Alexander 
the Great pllBsed over. At this foint the sea becomes 
wider, and after some distance &gam takes the form of a 
narrow strait. The wider part is known as the Propontis3,. 

the Straits lIB the Thracian Bosporus4, being only half-a.
mile in width, at the place where Darius,. the father of 
Xerxes, led his troops across by a. bridge. The extremity of 
this is distant from the Hellespont 239 miles. 

We then come to the vast sea called the Eurine, which 
invades the land as it retreats afar, and the name of which 
WllB formerly Axenus6• As the shores bend inwards, this 
sea. with a VlIBt sweep stretches far away, curving on both 
sides after the manner of a pair of horns, 80 much so tha.t in 
shape it bears a distinct resemblance to a Scythian bow'. 

I Now generally known 88 the Palus Mmotis or Sea of .AJ:o£ 
t The moder.n Caraboa, according to Brotier, stands on ita site. Pri, 

-apus WDB the tutelary divinitr, of Lampsacus in this vicinity. 
8 Or" entrance ot Pontus '; now the Sea. of Marmora. 
4 "Ox Ford," or "passage of the oow," 10 being said to have croeaed 

it in that form: now called the " Straita of Constantinople." 
I Said to have been called ci(6vor or "inhospitab1&," ~m ita freQuent 

storms and the savage state of the people living on ita sho1"l!8. In"later 
times, on the principle of Euphemism, or abstaining from words of ill 
o.men, ita name was changed to Ev(ewos, "hospitable." 

a This was a favourite comparison of the ancienta; the north coast, 
between the Thracian Bosporus and the Phasis, formed the bow, and the 
southern shores the string. The Scythian bow somewhat resembled in 
form ~ lIgure 11, the capital Sipa of the Greob. 
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In the middle of the curve it is joined by the mouth of 
Lake MIllOtis, which is called the Cimmerian 1 Bosporus, 
and is two miles and a half in width. Between the two 
Bospori, the Thracian and the Cimmerian, there is a distance 
in a straight line, of 500 miles, as Polybius informs us. We 
learn from Varro and most of the ancient writers, that the 
circumference of the Euxine is altogether 2150 miles; but 
to thiB number Cornelius Ne~08 adds 850 more; while 
ArtemidGruB makes it 2919 miles, Agrippa 2860, and Mu
cianus 2425. In a similar manner some writers have fixed 
the length olthe Euro~ shores of this sea at 1478 miles, 
others again at 1172. M. Varra g!ves the measurement as 
follows :-from the mouth of the Euxine to Apollonia 187 
miles, and to CallatiJ! the same distance; thence to the 
mouth of the lster 125 miles; to the Borysthenes 250; to 
Cheraonesusl , a town of the Heracleotre, 825; to Pantica
Plllum', by Bome called Bosporus, at the very extremity of 
the shores of Europe, 212 miles: the whole of which added· 
together, makes 13374 miles. Agrippa makes the distance 
frOm Byzantium to the river :rster 560 miles, and from 
thence to Pantica.preum, 635. ' , 

Lake Mreotis. which receives the river Tanais as it flows 
from the Riphrean Mountains', and forms the extreme boun
dary between Euro~ and Asia, is said to be 1406 miles in 
circumference; which however some writers state at only 
1125. From the entrance of this lake to the mouth of the 
Tanais in a straight line is, it is generally agreed, a distance 
of 875 miles. 

The inhabitants of the coasts of this fourth great Gulf of 

1 Now the Straits of Xa.lIh 01' EDible. 
, 'This town lay about the middle of the Tanrio Chersoneaua 01' Crimea, 
and Wll8Bituate on a IIIl1lill peuinsula, called the Smaller Cheraonesus, to 
distinguish it from the 1arg8r one, of which' it formed a part. It WII8 

founded by the inhabitants of the Pontic Heraclea, 01' Heracleium, the 
Bite of which is umown. See note' to p. SSS. ' 

• Now Kertech, in the Crimea. It derived its name from the river 
Pantioapes; and WII8 founded by the Milesians about B.O. 641. It WII8 
the residence of the GTeek kings of Boepol'1l8, and hence it WII8 lOme-
times 10 called. 4 .. Thirty-six" properly. 

• The Tanaia 01' Don does not rise in the Rip1uean Mountains, 01' 
western branch of the Uralian chain, bllt on Blightly elevated ground in 
the centre of EUl'OpeBU RUI8ia. 
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Europe, as far as Istropolis, have been alreadyl mentioned in 
our account of Thrace. Passing beyond that spot we come 
to the mouths of the Ister. This river rises in Germany in 
the heights of Mount Abnoba l , opposite to Rauricmn' , a 
town of Gaul, and lI.ows for a course of many miles beyond 
the Alps and through nations innumerable, under the name 
of the Danube. Adding immensely to the volume of its 
waten, at the spot where it first entert! IDp:icum, it 888UDleII 

the name of Ister, and, after receiving sixty riveps, nearly 
one half of which are navigable, rolls into the Euxine by 
six' vast channels. The first of these is the mouth of 
PeuCe', close to which is the island of Peuce itself, from 
which the neighbouring channel takes its name; this mouth 
is swallowed up in a great swamp nineteen miles in length. 
From the same channel too, above Istropolis, a lakes tak611 
its rise, sixty-three miles in circuit; its name is lIalmyris. 
The second mouth is called N a.racu-Stoma,7; the third, which 
is near the island of Sarmatica, is called Calon-StomaS ; the 
fourth is known as Pseudo-Stomon I, with its island 
called Conopon-DiabasislO ; after which come the Boreon-

1 Chap. 18 of the present Book. Istropolia is supposed to be the 
pret!eDt btere, though 80me would make it to have stood on the site of 
the present Kostendsje, and Brotier identifies it with Kara-Kerman.. 

: Now called the Schwlll"ZWBld or Black Forest. The Danube or later 
rises on the eastern side at the spot called Donaueschingen. 

• So called from the Baurici, a powerful ;people of Ga1lia Belgic&. who 
possessed several towns, of which the most tmportant were Auguata, now 
Augst, and Basilia, now BAle. 
, ' Only three of these are now oonsidered of importance, as beiDg the 

main branches of the river. It is looked 1.r.pon as tmpofl8ible by modern 
geographers to identify the acoounts given by the ancients with the 
present channels, LW::- B8 the Danube has undergone in lapse of time, 
very oonsiderable at its mouth. Strabo meD.~ seven moutha, 
three being leaeer ones. . 

6 So called, as stated by 'pliny, from the island of Pence, now Piczina. 
Pence appears to have been the most 80utherly of the mouths. 

• Now called Kara-Sou, acoording to Brotier. .A.lao called RuseiU 
in the maps. . 

7 Now called Hazrali Bogasi, according to Brotier. It is called by 
Ptolemy the Namkian Mouth. 

• Or the .. Beautiful Mouth." Now Susie Bogasi, according to BrotH. 
I Or the "False Mouth": now the SulinaBogasi, theprinaipelmouth 

of the Danube, 80 maltreated by its Russian guardians. 
10 Or the "Passage of the Gnats," 80 called from being the Nort of 

. 
O'g;I;,ed by Google 
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Stomal and the Psilon-Stoma' . These mouths are each of 
them so considernble, that for a distance of forty miles, it is 
said, the saltness of the 1'168' is quite overpowered, and the 
water found to be fresh. 

OHAP. 25.-DA.OIA., SA.R1U.TIA.. 

On setting out from this spot,' all the nations met 
with are Scythian in general, though various races have 
occupied the adjacent I!hores; at one spot the Get~l, by the 
:Romans called Daci; at another the Sarmatm, by the Greeks 
co.lled SauromatE, and the Ha.mo.xobii' or Aorsi, a' branch 
of them; then again the base-born Scythians and descend
ants of slaves, or else the TroglodytE'; and then, after 
them, the .Alani 6 and the Rhoxalani. The higher7 parts 
again, between the Danube and the Hercynian ForestS, as 
far as the winter quarters of Pannonia at Carnuntum9, and 
the borders of the Germans, are occupied by the Sa.rmatian 
Io.zygeslO, who inhabit tpe level .country and the plains, 

swarms ot mosquitoes, which were said at a certain time of the year to 
migrate to the Palus Mmotia. Aooordi.ng to Brotier the pre86llt name 
of this island is Dan .A.dasi, or Serpent Island. 

1 The" Northern Mouth ", near the town of Xilia. . 
lOr the "Narrow Mouth." 
a Though Strabo distinguishes the Getm from the Daci, most of the 

ancient writers, with Pliny, speak of them 18 identical. It is not known, 
however, why the Getm in later times assumed the name of Daci. 

4 "Dwellers in waggona." These were a Sarmatian tribe who WIIll
dered with their waggona along the banks of the Volga. The chief seats 
of the Aorsi, who seem in'rcality to have been a distinct people from the 
Hamaxobii, was in the country between the Tanais, the Euxine, the 
Caspian, and the CaUC88U8, 

i "Dwellers in Ca.ves." This name appears to have been given to 
various savngtl 1'IIC8II fu dift'erent parts of the world. 

8 There were races of the A1ani in.A.sia on the CaUC88U8,and in Eu
rope on the Mmotia and the Euxine I but their preciee geographical 
position.is not cleo.rly aseertained. 

7 The present Transylvania and Hungary. 
• The name given in the age of Pliny to the range of mountains ex· 

tending around Bohemia, and through Moravia into Hungary, 
t Its ruins are still to be seen on the south bank of the Danube near 

Haimburg, between Deutseh·.A.ltenburg and Petronell. The R<>man fleet 
of the Danube, with the 14th legion, was originally establiahed there. 

111 In Pliny's time this migratory tribe B8emB to have removed to the 
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while the Daci, whom they have driven as far as the river 
Pathissus i , inhabit the mountain and forest ranges. On 
leaving the river Marus', whether it is that or the Duria', 
that separates them from the Suevi and the kingdom of 
Vanniue4, the Basternm, and, after them, other tribes of 
the Germans occupy the opposite I!ides'. Agrippa considers 
the whole of this region, from the Ister to the ocean, to be 
2100 miles in length, and 440Qmiles in breadth to the river 
Vistula in the deserts' of Sarmatia. The name " Scythian" 
has extended, in every direction, even to the Sarmatm and the 
Germane; but this ancient appellation is now onlY' given to 
those who dwell beyond those nations, and live wilmown to 
nearly all the rest of the world. . 

CRAP. 26.-SCYTRU. 

Leaving the Ieter, we come to the towns of Cremniecos7, 
...Epolium, the mountains of Macrocremnue, and the famous 
river Tyra8, which gives name to a town on the sEot where 
~:uea is said formerly to have stood. The Tyrage1;lB 
• bit a large island' situate in this river, which is distant 

plains between the Lower Theiss and the mountains of Transylvania, 
from which places they had exoelled the Dacians. 

1 The Lower Theiss. ~ Now the river Mark, Mat'OII, or Moram. 
• The name of the two streams now known 88 the Dora Balter. and 

Dora Riparia, both of which fall into the Po. This paaeage appea.re to 
be in a mutilated state. 

4 A chief of the Quadi; who,'as we learn from Tacitus, W88 made king 
of the Buevi by Germanicua, .'--D. 19. Being afterwards expelled b;y his 
nephews Vangio and Bido, he received from the 6lIlperor Claudius a 
settlement in Pannonia. Tacitus gives the name of Suevia to the whole 
of the east of Germany from the Danube to the Baltic. 

a According to Hardouin, Pliny here' speaU of the other side of the 
mountainous district called Higher HUDg&l'Y', facing the Danube and 
extending from the river Theiss to the Morav&. 

• This, according to Billig, is the real meaning of II de8tJrli8 here, the 
distance being ~ frOm the Danube, and not between the Vistula 
,and the wilds of Sarmatia. The read.ina "four thousand" is probably 
corrupt, but it seems more likely than that of 4040 miles, adopted by 
Littre, in his FJ:ench tranalation. 

7 Placed hJ Forbiger near Lake BUl'JIIU&ka, or near Ia1ama. 
• The Dniester. The mountains of Macrocremnus, or the cc Great 

Heights," sesm no~ to have bEen identi1led. 
• A.ccordiDg to Hardouin, the modern name of this island is Tandra. 
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from Pseudostomas, a mouth of the later, so called, 180 
miles. We then come to the .A.xi.acm, who take their name 
from the river .A.xiaces l , and beyond them, the Crobyzi, the 
river Rhodes2,: tbe Sagarian Gulf', and the port of Ordesos4• 

At a distance of 120 miles from the Tyra is the river Bory
sthenes', with a .b,ke and a people of similar name, as also 
a town I in the interior, at a distance of fifteen miles from the 
sea, the ancient Iiames of which were Olbiopolis and Mile
topolis. Again, on the shore is the port of the Achrei, and 
the island of Achilles7, famous for the tomb there of that 
hero, and" at ~ce of 125 miles from it, a peninsula 
which stretches forth in the shape of a sword, in an oblique 
direction, and is called, from having been his place of exercISe, 
Dromos Achilleos8 : the length of this, according to Agrippa, 
is eighty miles. The Taurian Scjthians and the Siraci' 
occupy an this tract of country. .' 

At this spot begins a well-wooded district 10, which has 
1 Now called the Teligul, IlItSt of the Tyra or Dnieetm. 
, Now called Basik B~8000rding to Brotier. 
a The modml Gulf ofB , 8000rding to Bro~ , 
4 Probably the modern 0 ow. 1) '. 
'ThemodernDnieper. I oretdlnutsancientnameofBoryst.bea.es. 
• We learn from Strabo tliat. the name of this town was 01bia, and 

that from being founded by the Mileaians, it received the name of Mi1e
topolis. .A.ooording to Brotier, the modml Zapurouski oeeupies ita Bite, 
between the moutha of the river Buzuluk. 

7 This was adjacent to the strip of land called "Drom08 Ac!neoa," or 
the 'mce-eoUNe of Achilles.' It is identi6.ed by geographers with the 
little island of Zmievoi or Oulan Adaasi, the ' Serpents Island.' It was 
said that it was to this spot that Thetis transported the body of Achilles. 
:By some it was made the abode of the shades of the bleat, where Achillea 
-and other heroes of fable were the judges of the dl!!ld. 

8 A narrow strip of land N.W. of the Crimea a1ld south of the mouth 
of the Dnieper, running nearly due west and east. It is now divided 
into two parts called Koaa Tendra and Kosa Djarilgatoh. Achillea was 
said to have instituted games here. 

t According to Hardouin, the Siraci oeeupied a portion of the present 
Podolia and Ukraine, and the Tam the modern Bessarabia. 

10 According to Herodotus, this region, called HyIma, lay to the east of 
the Borysthenes. It seems uncertain whether there are now any traces 
of this ancient woodland; some of the old maps however give the name. 
of the "Black Forest" to this district. From the statements of modern 
travellers, the woody country does not commence till the river Don baa 
been reached. The district of Hyhea baa been identi6.ed by geographera 
with the great plain of Janboylouk in the steppe of the Nogai. 
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gi:ren to the sea that washes its banks the name of the ' 
Hylrean Sea; its inhabitants are called Enrecha.dlle l • Be
yond them. is the river Panticapes2, which separates the 
N omades· and the Georgi, and after it the Acesinus4• Some 
authors sar that the Pantica.pes 1l0ws into the Borysthenes 
below Olbl8oi • Others, who are more correct, say that it is 
the Hypanis6 : so great is the mistake made by those who 
have placed it7 in Asia. 

The sea runs in here and forms 110 large gulfs, until there 
is only an intervening s:(>ace l of five miles between it and the 
Lake Mreotis, its margm forming the sea-fuie of extensive 
tracts of land, and numerous nations; it is known as the Gulf 
of Carcinites. Here we find the river Pacyris 10, the towns of 
NlIovarum and Carcinell, and behind it Lake Bugesl2, which 

1 For Enmchadlm, Hardouin suggests that we should read Inde Hglolia 
"lienee the inhabitants are caJ1ed by the name of Hylmi." 

t The Panticapea is usually identified with the modern Bomar&, but 
perhaps without sufficient grounds. It is more probably the Kouska.woda. 

a The N oIllllAies or wandering, from the Georgi or agricfdtv,raJ, Bey. 
thians. 

• The .A.cesinus doei not appear to have been isJ.entified by modern 
geographers. 6 Above caJ1ed Olbiopolia or Mi1ctopolia. 

6 The Bog or Boug. Flowing paraJlel with the Borysthenes or 
Dnieper, it diaLarged itself into the Euxine at the town of Olbia, at no 
great distance from the mouth of the Borysthenes. 

7 Probably meaning the mouth or point at which the river dischargea 
itself into\he sea. ' 

8 The modern Gulf of Negropoli or Perekop, on the west side of the 
Cheraoneeus Taurica or Crimea. ' 

t Forming the present isthmus of Perekop, which divides the Sea of 
Perekop from the See of .Awf. 

10 caned by Herodotus Hypaeyria, and by later writers Carcinites. It. 
is generally 8upposed to be the same as the IIlII8ll stream now known as 
the Kalantcha.k. 

11 Hardouin sap that the city of Carcine has sUll retained ita name, 
but changed its 81te. More modern geographers however are of opinion 
that nothing ean be determined with certainty as to ita site. Of the site 
also of N avlll'Ulll nothing seems to be mown. 

II Or Buces or Byce. This is really a gulf, a/;moII enclosed, at the end 
of the See of Azof. Strabo gives a more full deeoription of it under the 
name of the Bapra LifIIM, "the Putrid La.ke," by which name it is still 
called, in Russian, SilJach8 or SivacluS More. It is a vast lagoon, covered 
with water when an esat wind blows the water of the See of .Awf into it, 
but at other times a tract of slime and mud, sending forth pestilential 
Tapou1'8. 
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discharges itself by a channel into the sea., This Buges is 
separated by a ridge of rocks l from Coretus, a gulf in the 
Lake Mmotis;, it receives the rivers BUges2, Gerrus', and 
Hypacaris4, which approach it from regions that lie in 
various directions. For the Gerrus separates the BasilidlB 
from the N omades, the Hypacaris flows through the ~ ()oo 

mades and the Hylrei, by an artificial channel into Lake' 
Buges, and by its natural one into the Gulf of Corew: 
this region bears the name of Scythia. Sindice. 

At the river Carcinites, Scythia. Taurica5 begins, which 
was once covered by the sea, where we now see level 
plains extended on every side: beyond this the land rises into 
mountains of great elevation. The peoples here are thirty 
in number, of which twenty-three dwell in the interior, six 
of the cities being inhabited by the Orgocyni, the Chara
cenis, the Lagyrani, the Tractari, the Arsila.chitre, and the 
Caliordi. The Scythotauri possess the range of mountains : 
on the west they are bounded by the Chersonesus, and on 
the east by the Scythian Satarchal. On the shore, after 
we leave Carcinites, we 'find the following towns; Ta
pm,s, situate on the very isthmus of the peninsula, and 
then' Heraclea ChersoneBUll8, to which its freedom has been 
granted 10 by the Rnmans. This place was formerly called 

1 It is :rather a ridge of Blmd, that almottt sepa.ratee it from the waters 
of the gulf. ' 

I This river bas not been identi1led by modern geographers. 
a According to Herodotus the. Gerrhus or Gerru.s fell into the Hypa

caris; which must be understood. to. be, not the Kalantcbak, but the 
Outlouk. It is probably now represented by the Moloeohnijawoda, 
which forms a shallow lake or marsh at its mouth. 

, It is most probable that the Pacyris, mentioned above, the Hypa
caris, and the Ca.rcini.tcB, were various names for the l!Imle river, gene
raJIy supposed, as Btsted above, to be the IllIl8.I.J. stream ofXa1a.ntcbak. 

6 Now the Crinlea. 
S It does not appear that the site of any of these cities bas been iden· 

ti1led. Cbara.x was a general. name for a forti1led town. 
7 Mentioned again by Pliny in B. vi. c. 7. Solinus says that in order 

to repel avarice, the Satarchm prohibited the use of gold and silver. 
s On the site of the modern Perekop, more commonly called Orkapi. 
8 Or Chersonesus of the Heracleans. The town of Koaleve or Eupa

toria is supposed to stand on its site. 
10 .After the conquest of Mitllridates, when the whole of these regione 

fell into the hands of the Romans. 
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Megariee, being the most polished city thro~hout all these 
regions, in consequence of its strict preservatlon of Grecian. 
manners and customs. A wall, five miles in length, IIUl'

rounds it. Next to this comes the Promontory of Par
thenium \ the city of the Tauri, Placla, the port of the Sym
boli·, and the :Promontory of Criumetopon', opposite to 
Carambis4, a ,~~~ntory of Asia, which runs out in the 
nriddle of the " leaving an intervening space between 
them of 170 miles, which circumstance it is in especial that 
gives to this sea the form of a Scythian bow. Mter leaving 
this headland we come to a great number of harbours and 
lakes of the Tauris• The town of Theodosia"is distant 
from Criumetopon 125 miles, and from Chersonesus 165. 
Beyond it there were, in former times; the towns of Cyte, 
Zephyrium, Acral, Nymplueum, and Dis. Panticapreum.7, a 
city of the Milesians, by far the strongest of them all, is 
stili in existence j it lies at the entrance of the Bosporus, 
and is distant from Theodosia eighty-seven miles and a hal( 
and from the town of Cimmerium, which lies on the other 
side of the Strait, as we have previously' stated, two miles 
&lld a half. Such is the width here of the channel which 
separates Asia from Europe, and which too, from being 
generally quite frozen over, allows of a passage on foot. 

1 The modern Fe1enk·burun, So calli:d from the Partlum08 or Vuogin 
Diana or.Artemis, whose temple stood on ita heighta, in which hUlDllll 
8&1lrilloes were oft'ered to the goddees. 

t Supposed to be the eame lIII·the now·famed port of Balaklava. 
I The modern Aia-burun, the greet southern hesdla.ud of the Crimea. 

A.ccording to Plutarch. it W88 called by the natives BriDba, which, 
like the name Criumetopon, meant the " Ram's Heed." 

• Now Kerempi, a promontory of Paphlagonia in Asia Minor. Strabo 
oonsiders this promontory and that of Criumetopon l1li dividing the 
Euxine into two 1888. • 

I A.cooMing to Strabo, the __ line of the Taurio Cbersonesua, after 
leaving the port of the Symboli, extended 125 miles, l1li Car l1li Theodosia. 
Pliny would here seem to mske it rather greater. 

• The modern Ka.ft'& occupies ita sita. The sites of many of the placee 
here mentioned appear not to be known at the present day. 

7 The modern Kertach, situate on a hill at the very mouth of the 
Cimmerian BoBpol'Wl, or Straita of Eni.kaJe or KaIfa, opposite the town 
of Phanagoria in Asia. 

, In C. 24 of the present Book. Clark identifies the town of Vim
merium with the modern Temruk, Forbiger with Eskikrimm. It ia 
again mentioned in B. vi 0. 2. . 
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The width 01 the Cimmerian Bosporus' is twelve miles and 
a half: it contains the towns of Hermisium', Myrmecium, 
and, in the interior' of it, the island of Alopece. From the 
spot called Taphrre4, at the extremi~ of the isthmus, to the 
mouth of the Bosporus, along the line of the Lake Mmotis, 
is a distance of 260 miles. . 

Leaving Taphrre, and going along the mainland, we find 
in the interior the Auchetre', in whose country the Hypanis 
has its rise, as also the Neurm, in whose district the Bory
&thenes has its source, the Geloni', the Thyssagetre, theBudirii, 
the Basilidre, and the Agathyrsi 7 with their azure-coloured 
hair. Above them are the Nomades,and then a nation of 
Anthropophagi or cannibals. On leaving Lake Buges, above 
the Lake Mreotis we come to the Sauromatre and the Esse
doness• Along the coast, as fa.r as the river Tanais', are 

, He allude8 here, not to the Strait 80 called, but to the Penina1I1a 
borderinJt upon it, upon which the modern town of Kertach. is situate. 
and whiCh. projects from the larger Peninsula of the Crimea, 801 a sort of 
_ce on ita eastern aide. 

2 Probably Hermes or Mercury W&I its tutelar divinity: its site 
appears to be unknown. 

I Probably meaning the Straits orpueage connecting the ~e KteotW 
with the EUIine. . Thu fertile diatrict of the Cimmerian Bosporus W&I 

at one time the granary of Greece, especiaJly Athena, which imported 
thence annually 400,000 medimni of corn. 

4 A town 80 called on the Isthmus of Perekop, from a f'6.~PO. or 
treneh. which WBB cull 8Cl'OSS the isthmlli at this point. 

5 Lomon0880v, in his History of RUBBia, says that these people were 
the aame BB the Sclavoni, but that one meaning of the name • Slavane' 
being "a boaster," the Greeks gave them the corresponding appellation 
of Auehetm, from the word avX», which ~s "bololting." 

• Of the Geloni, called by Virgil .. pieti,' or co painted," nothinJr cer
tain seems to be known: they are associated by Herodotus with the 
Budini, supposed to belong to the Slavie family by 8ehaCarik. In B. iv. 
e. 108, 109, of his History, Herodotus gives a very particular account of 
theBudini, who had a eity built entirely of wood, the name of which W&I 

Gelonus. The same author also assigns to the GIlloni a Greek origin. 
7 The Agathyrsi are placed by Herodotus near the upper course of the 

river Maria, in the S.E. of Dacia or the modern Transylvania. Pliny 
however seems here to &B8ign them a diH'erent locality. 

8 .Also called "Assedonea" and .. Issedones." It has been suggested by 
modern geographers that their locality must be assigned to the east Of 
Ichim, on the steppe of the central horde of the Xirghiz, and that ofau, 
.Arimnepi on the northern declivity of the cham of the Altai. 

• Now the Don. 
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the Mreotoo, from whom the lake derives its name, and the 
It\st of all, in the rear of them, the ArimasJ,li. We then 
come to the Riphrean I mountains, and the regIOn known by 
the name of Pterophoros2, because of the perpetual fall of 
snow there, the flakes of which resemble feathers; a part of 
the world which has been condemned by the decree of 
nature to lie immersed in thick darkness; suited for nothing 
but the generation of cold, and to be the asylum of the 
chilling blasts of the northern winds. . ' 

Behind these mountains, and beyond the region of the 
northern winds, there dwells, if we choose to believe it, a 
happy race, knO\Wl as the H~borei8, a race that lives to an 
extreme old age, and which has been the subject of manh1i 
vellous stories'. At this spot are supposed to be the . 
upon which the world revolves, and the extreme ·limits of t e 
revolutions of the stars. Here we find light for six months 
together, given by the sun in one continuous day, who does 
not, however, as some ignorant ~ersons have asserted, conceal 
himselffrom the vernal equinox to autumn. On the contrary, 
to these people there is but one rising of the sun for the year, 
and that at the summer solstice, and but one setting, at the 
winter solstice. This region, warmed by the rays of the 
sun, is of 8 most delightful temperature, and exempt from 

I Most probably these mountains were a western branch of the Ura-
lian chain. . 

2 From the GTeek fl'rrpol/lopOI, "wing-bearing" 01' "feather-bearing." . 
a This legendary race was said to dwell in the regions beyond Boreas, 

01' the northern WInd, which issued from the Ripluean mountains, the 
name of which was derived frOm p'fl'al 01' "hurricanes" ~suing from. 
a CO'rern, and which these heights warded oll' from the Hyperbo:reana and 
86Ilt to more sduthern natioI18. Hence they never felt the northern 
blasts, and.enjoyed a life of supreme happiness and undisturbed repose. 
"Here," says Humboldt, "are the first VlIlW8 of a natural science which 
explains the distribution of heat and the dill'erence of climates by local 
causes-by the direction of the winds-the proximity of the sun, and the 
action of a moist or saline P.M.c!ple."-.&ie Centrale, vol. i. 

f Pindar says, in the " l'ythia," x. 56, "The Muse is no stranger to 
their manners. The dances of girls and the sweet melody of the lyre 
and pipe resound on every side, and wreathing their locks with the 
glistening bay, th~ feast joyously. For this sacred race there is no doom 
of sickness or of disease; but th';1live apart from toil and battles, undis
turbed by the exacting Nemesis.' 

6 Hardo~ remarks that Pomponius Mala, who asserts that the 
eun rises here at the vernal and il8ts at the autllIIlllBl equinox. is righ~' m 
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every noxious blast. The abodes of the natives are the 
woods and groves; the gods receive their worship singly 
and in groups, while all discord. and every kind of sick
ness a.re thing!! utterly unknown. Death comes upon them 
only wl-en utiated with life; after a eareeI' of feasting, 
in an old age sated with every luxury, they leap from a 
certain rock there into the sea; and this they deem the 
most desirable mode of endin2 existence. Some writen have 
placed these peoJlle, not in EUrope, but at the very verge of 
the shorel of Asia, because we find there a people called the 
AttacorP,<who greatly resemble them ana oCcupy a very 
similar locality. Other writers again have placed them mid
way between the two suns, at the spot where it sets to the 
Aritipodes and rises to us; a thing however that co.nnot 
possibly be, in consequence of the VlI8t troot of sea which 
there intervenes. Those writers who place them nowherel 

. but under a day which lasts for six months, state that in the 
m~ they lOW, at mid-day they reap, at sunset they 
gather m the fruits of the trees, and during the night conce&'l 
themselves in caves. Nor are we at liberty to entertain any 
doubts as to the existence of this race; so many authors· 
are there who assert that they were in the habit of sending 
their first-fruits to Delos to present them to Apollo, whom 
in especial they worship. Virgins used to carry them, who 
for many yelL1'8 were held in high veneration, and received 
the rites of hospitality from tlie nations that lay on the 
·route; until at last, in consequence of repeated violations 
of good faith, the HYl!erboreans came to the determination 
to deposit these offermgs upon the frontiers of the people 
who adjoined them, and they in their turn 1fere to convey 

. m. position, and that Pliny is incorrect in his aasertion. The same 
commentator thinks that Pliny oan have haYdly intended to 08JI8llr8 Mel&, 
to whOll8 learning he had been 80 much inllebted for his ~phical 
information, by applying to him the epithet "imperitu,' 'ignorant' 
or 'unskilled'; he therefore Buggeste that the proper reading here is, 
.. ut non imperiti dixere," "&B some by DO meanB ignorant persona han 
ull8l'ted." 1 The Attacori aze also mentioned in B. vi. 0. 2Q. 

. I Sillig omits the word .. nOD " here, in which caae the readina: woula 
be, .. ThOll8 writers who p1aoe tbsm. anywhere hilt, &0. ;" it is diliica1t to 
_ with what meaning. 

a Herodotwl, B. iv .. atatee to this eWect, and after him, Pomponiue 
Me1&, B. iii. c. 6. 

VOL.L • 
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. them on to their neighbours, and so from one to the other, 
till they should have arrived at Delos. However, this 
custom, even, in time fell into disuse. . 

The length of Sa.rma.tia., Scythia, and Taurica, and ot the 
whole of the re~~~ which' extends fi:om the river Bory
sthenes, is, &coo . to Agrippa., 980 miles, and its breadth 
'117. I am of opinion, however, that in this part .of,the 
earth all estimates of measurement are exceedingly doubtful. 

CHAP. 27.--TBlil ISLllD8 OF THE BUXINE. THE ISLABD8 
OF THE NORTHERN OCBll. 

But now, in oonformity with the plan which I orWnaUy . 
proposed, the remaining poz:tjOnB of this gulf must be d&. . 
scribed. .As for its &eM, we have already lnade mention of 
them. 

(13.) The Hellespont 'hIIB no isla.D.ds belonging to Europe 
that are worthy of mention. In the Eurine there &re, at 8. 
distance of a mile. and a half from the Eurol'e&D. shore, and 
of fourteen from the mouth of the Strait, the two Cyanman 1 

. islands, by some called the Symplegades t , and stated in fabu-
lous story to have run the ol1e against the other; the l"6$8on 
being the circumstance that they are separated by so short 
an interval, that while to those who enter the Eurine op~te 
to them they appear to be two distinct isla.nds, but if Viewed 
in a somewhat oblique direction they have the appearance of 
becoming gradually united into one. On this side of the 
leter there is the ~le isla.nd8 of the Apolloniates, eighty 
miles from the Thracl&Il Bosporus; it wiLa from this place 
that M. LuCllllus brought the Capitoline' Apollo. Th086 

1 TheIle islands, or rather rocke, are now known B8 Fanari, and lie at 
the entrance of the Straits of Constantinople. 

I From lTV" and ",XlJyt}, .. a strikina together." Tou:rnef'ort baa ~. 
p1a.ined the ancient story of these islancls running together, by remarking 
that each of them oonsists of one cmggy island, but that when the sea ill 
distUrbed the water covers the lower parts, so B8 to make the ditl'erent 
pointe of each resemble isolated rocke. They are united to the mainland 
by a kind of isthmus, and appear B8 islands only when it is inundated in. 
.tormy weather. ' .. 

• Upon which the city of ApoDonia (now Sizeboli), mentioned in 
C. 18 of c!t:lresent Book, WBII situate. 

4 So b80anse it WB8 dedicated by LuouIlus in the Capitol. Ii 
.... thi:rtJ oumt. in. height. 
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islands which are to be found between thEJ mouths of the 
Ister we have ah:eady·mentioned1• ~iore the Borysthenes 
is Achillea 3 previously referred to, known also by the ntm1es 
of Leuce and MacaronI. Researches which have been made' 
at. the present day place this island at a distance of 140 miles 
from the Borysthenes, of 120 from Tyra., and of fifty from 
the island of Pence. It is about ten miles in circumference. 

~. Tlie remaining islands in the Gulf of Carcinites are Cepha
lonnesos, Rhosphodusa, and Macra. Before we leave the 
Euxine, we inust not omit to notice the opinion expressed 
by many writers that 8Jl the interior4 seas take their rise in 
this one as the principal source, and not at the Straits of 
Gades. The reason they give for this supposition is not an 
improbable one-the fact that the tide is always running 
out of the Euxine and that there is never any ebb. 

We must now leave .the Euxine to describe the outer por
tions' of Europe. After passing the Ripruean mountains we 

1 In 0.24 ofthe.present Book. . . 
I. Mentioned in the last Chapter as the co Island of Aebillee." 

. • From the Greek paJ:ap;;'v, co (The island) of the Blest." It WB8 also 
eaJ1ed the "Island of the Heroes." 

• Meaning all the inland or Mediterra.nean &e88. 
J All the whole of Pliny's description of the northern shores of Europe 

is replete with difficulties and obllCU1'i.ties, we cannot do better than tran
.scribe the learned l'8lD8rks ofM.Parieot, theGeographical Editor of Ajas-
8on's Edition, in reference to this subject. He lI&ytI. "Before entering on 
the discussion of this portion of Pliny's geography.1et us here observe, once 
for all, that we shall not remark 88 worthy of ournotioe all those ridiculous 
hypotheses which eould only take their rise in ignorance, precipitation, or 
a love of the marvellous. We ahall decline then to recognize the Doftioe. 
felds in the mountains of Sevo, the N ortb Oape in the Promontory of 
Rubeas. and the Sea of Greenland Q1 the Oronian Sea. The absurdity 
of these suppositions is proved by-I. The impossibility of the ancients 
ever making their way to these distant eoaats without the aid of large 
TeII88la. the eomp888, and others of those appliances. aided by which Eu
ropean skill finds the greatest difticulty in navigating those distant seas. 
n. The immense lacl1Dl8 which would be found to exist in the.descrip
·tions of these distant s_ and shores: for not a word do we find about 
those nllDllll'Ous archipelagos which are found SClatterOO throughout the 
North Sea, not a word about Iceland, lIor about the numberless seas and 
.fiords on the 0088t of Norway. ITI. The absenlle' of all remarks upon 
the J.ocal pluenomena of these spots. The North Oape belongs to the 

.ll8COlld polar climate. the longest day there being two IJlontbs and a half. 
Is·it Jikoly that navigators would have omitted to luention this remarkab16 
. plulllomenon, well known to tho Bomana by virt\Ie of their 88tron~ . . . z2 
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have now to follow the 8hores of the Northern Ocean on the 
left, until we arrive at GadeB. In this direction .. great 
theoriee, but one with which practically they bad never' made themee"hoeII 
acquainted P-The only geographen who here merit OUl' notice are thOle 
who are of opinion that in some of the coaatB or islands here mentioned 
Pliny deecribee the Scandinavian Peninsula, and in othen the a:-t of 
FiDJand. The fuoat question then is, to what point Pliny fuoat ___ • 
It is evident that nom the Black Sea he trauaportB IIimeell on a IUd· 
den to the shores of the BaJ.tic. thus puaing OTer M a eiDgJe leap a con
liderable space 1Illed with nations and unknown cBerte. The question 
then is, what line hall he followed P Supposing 0U1' author had had. befon 
his eyes a modern map, the imaginary line which he would have cha_ 
m. makiDg this tnmaitioa would 111m; beeb. from 0deeBa to the X1IriBah· 
Hatr. In this direction the breadth acrOIII Europe is contracted to a 
apace, between the two leU, not more-than 268lileguee in lImIrth. .A 
very simple mode of reasoning will conclusively prove that Pliny hall 
deriated little it anythinAt &om this route. It he tails to state m. I'eCiIe 
tel'mst,What point of the shores of the Baltic he a1iptl after l:.viDg 
the :w mountains, his enumeration of the riven which discha.t-p 
them vee into that sea, and with which he concludee·his aocount Of 
Germany, will supply us with the reqmte inlormation, at all e:ven.ts in 
great part. In following his deecription of the ooaat, we find mention 
made of the fonowing rivers, theGuttalus, the Vistula, theElbe, theW_, 
the Ems, the Rhine, and the Meuse. The five las' mentioned fbllow m 
their natural order, nom eut to west, 88 W88 to be expected in a deecrip
tion starting nom the eaat of Europe for its weetern extremity ad the 
shores of Cadiz. We have a right to conclude then that the Guttalua 
W88 to the eaat of the Vistula. .As we shall now endeaVOUl' to show, 
this river W88 no other than the.A.lle, a tributary of the PregeI, which 
the Romans probably, in advancing from west to eaat, COJllIidered lIB the 
principal stream, frOm the circumstance that they met with it, before 
coming to the ~ river. The Pregel after beiDg increased by the watsn 
of the .Alle or d-uttalus falls into the l!'ri!ch. Hatr, about one degree 
l11l'ther west than the Kurisch-Half. It may however be here remarJtecJ. 
Why not find a river more to the east, the Niemen, lor instance, or the 
DllD&, to be represented by the GuttalWl P The Niemen in eepecial would 
suit in every respect equ8lly well, ~1I8e it di8chal-ges itself into the 
Xuriach-HaIF. This conjecture however is incapable of support, when 
'We reiIect that the ancients were undoubtedly acquainted with IIOIIl8 

points of the ClOUt to the east of the mouth of the Guttalus, but ~ 
iccording to the system lollowed by 0U1' author, would form part of the 
Continent of.Asia. These points are, 1st. The Cape LytarJllis (men· 
tioned by Pliny, B. vi, c.4). 2ndly. The mouth of the river Ca.rambucia 
(similarly mentioned by him), and 8rdly. a little to the eaat of Cape Ly
tarmis, the mouth of fue Tanais. The name of Cape ~ I!1lggeet& 
·to WI Lithuania, and probablyrep:resents Dom_-Nees mCourlsnd; the 
Carambucis can be no other than the Niemen I while the Tanaia, upon 
which so many authors, anoieDt and. modem, have uballllted tIleR ... 
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number of ialands 1 are eaid to exist that have no name; among 
which there ill one which lies opposite to Scythia, mentioned. 
under the name of Baunonial , and said to be at a diBtanee 
of the day'a u.il from the maiDland; and upon which, aeeord .. 
ing to TiDuaua, amber ill thrown up by the waves in the apring 
eeaaon. As to the remaining parte of these shorea, they are 
only known from reports of doubtful authority. With refer., 
enee to the Septentrional8 or Northern Ocean; Heeat.leua 
calls it, after we have p&88ed the mouth of the river Parapa
lliaua, where it washeS the Scythian shorea, the Amalehian 

jecturee, from confounding it with the Southern Tanaia which mn. into 
$he Sea of A..zo~ is evidently the aame 88 the DwiDa or W IlIItern Duna. 
:rma is eatabliahed incontrovertibly both by ita geographical position (the 
mouth of the DwiDa being only iIfty leeguea to the _t of Dom __ N_) 
IUld the identity evidently of the nameI DwiDa and Tmaia. Long since, 
lalmitz W88 the flrBt to remark the preaeuce of the radical T.., or D • ., 
(lither with or without a vowel, in the JI&1IIIJ8 of the great riV8l'll of Eastern 
Europe I Danapria or Dnieper, Danuter or Dnieater, Danube (in Ger
manDonau, in H11Dprian Duna), Tauaia or Don, for example; all 
which riV8l'll however diaoharge themlMllvee into the Blaok Sea. Thme 
can be little doubt then of the identity of the Dana with the Tauaia, it; 
being the only bod~ of water in theee V88I; countriee which la.n a 1lIIoIIle 
reeembliDlr the initial T-, or T., and at the l&1Ile time beloDgil to the 
basin of tne Baltic. We are aware, it iI true, that the White Sea reo 
eeives a river Dwina, wbWl is commonly called the North8m Dwina, 
but there can be no mll neoeeaity to be at the trouble of combating the 
opinion that this river iI identical with the Northern Tauaia. ~ the 
reeult then of our invllIItigatiou., it is at the _tern aitremity of the 
Frisch-Haft' and near the mouth of the Pregel, that we would place the 
point at whioh Pliny seta out. AI for the Ripluean mountaiD., theJ have 
never existed anywhere but in the bead of the geographers from whom. 
our author drew his materiala. From. the mountain. of Ural and Poiaa, 
which Pliny could not poeeibly have in view, seeing that they lie in a 
meridian &8 eutern &8 the Caspian Sea, the traveller has to proceed 600 
~ to the IOUth-weet without meeting with any ohaina 01 mountains 
or mdeed Cj)naiderable elBvationa." 

1 It is pretty clear that he referI to the numeroUi island! _ttered over 
the face of the Baltic Sea, Buoh &8 Dago, Oeeel, Gothland, and Aland. 

• The old readi.nIr here was Baunomanna, which Dupinet would trans
late by the modern &rnhoJm. Pariaot conaid8l'll that the modern RUlUIi 
• oaIc&reoUi rook covered with vegetable earth, in the vioiDity of Domeea
li-, iI the place indWated. 

• It has been IIUggeeted by lhotier that Pliny here referI to the Icy' 
Sea, but it is more pt'Obable that he refers to the north·_tern put Of 
the Baltic, which W8I looked upon by the ancients 88 forming put of 
$beopen ... 
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sea, the word 'Amalchia.n' s~'in the language of theee 
races, frozen. Philemon agam sars that it is called Morima
rosa or the" Dead Sea" by the ClDlbri, as far 88 the Promon
tory of Rubeas, beyond which it has the name of the Oro
man 1 Sea. Xenophon of Lamps&cus tells us that at a distance 
of three days' sail from the shores of Bcp,hla, there is an 
island of immense size called Baltial , which by Pytheas is 
called Basilis l • Some islands· called OODlll are said to be 

1 With reference to these divisioll8 of land and sea, a subject which iI 
involved in the greatest obscurity, Parisot states it 88 his opinion that 
the AmaJcbjan or ICf Sea is that portion of the Baltic which extends 
from Cape Rutt to Uape Grinea, while on the other hand the Cronian 
Sea comprehends all the gulfs which lie to the east of Cape Rutt, such 
88 the Half, the gulIs of Stettin and Danzic, theFrisch-Haif, and the Xu
risch-Hatf.He also thinks that the name of 'Croui&u' originally belonged 
only to that portion of the Baltic which washes the coast of Courland, 
but that travellers gradually applied the term to the whole of the _ 
He is also of opinion that the word "Cronium" owes its origin. to the 
Teutonic and Danish adjective!Jf'Olm or "green." The extreme verdure 
which characterizes the ialands of the DaDish archipelago has' to 
the piece of water which separates the ialands of Falster and ~o!n.en the 
name of Groensund, and it is far from improbable that the II&Dl8 epithet 
was given to the Pomeranian and Prussian Seas, which the Romans would 
be not unlikely to call 'Gronium' or 'Cronium fretum,' or 'Cronium 
_.' In the name 'Parapanisus' he also discovers a resemb1anoe to that 
of modem Pomerania. 

J Upon this Parisot remarks that on leaving Cape Rutt, at a distance 
of about twenty·lve 1esgues in a straight line, we come to the ialand of 
Funen or Fyen, commonly called Fionia, the most considerable of the 
Danish archipelago next to Zealand, and which lying between the two 
Belts, the Greater and the Smaller, may very probably from that cn-. 
oumatance have obtained the name of Baltia. Brotier takes Baltia to 
be no other than Nova Zembla-eo con1licting are the opinioll8 of com
mentatorsl 

, Parisot ~ that under this name may possibly lie concealed 
that of the modern ialand of Zealand or Seeland, and that it may have 
borne on the side of it next to the Belt the name of Ba1tseeland, easil ... 
corm ted by the Greeks into BaaiIia. .., 

• ifrotier takes these to be the' ialands of Aloo, and Bieloi or Ostrow, 
at the mouth of the river Paropanisus, which he considers to be the 8&IIl8 

&8 the Obi. Parisot on the other hand is of opinion that ialands of the 
Baltic are here referred to I that from the resemblance of the name 06l1li 
to the Groek .wll, "an egg," the story that the nativllll subsisted on the 
eggs of birds was formed I that not improbably the group of the Hippo
podes resembled the shape of a horse-shoe, from which the atory men
tioned by Pliny took its me; and that the Fanesii (or, .. the reediiIi bIN 
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here, the inhabitants of which live on the eggs of birds', 
and oats; and others again upon which human beings 
are produced with the feet of horses, thence called Hippo
podes. Some other islands are also mentioned BB those of 
the Panotii, the people of which have ears of such extra
o~ size BB to cover the rest of the budy, which is 
othe~ left naked. 

Leaving these however, we come to the nation of t'be In. 
glevones1, the first in Germany; at which we begin to have 
BOme information upon which more implicit reliance can be 
placed. In their country is an immense mountain called 
Sevo', not less than those of the Riphlllan range, and which 
forma an immense gulf along the shore BB far BB the Promon· 
tory of the Cimbri. This gulf,. which hBB the name of the 
, Codanian,' is filled with islands; the most famous among 
which is Scandinavia·, of a magnitude BB yet unascertained: 
the onl):Eurtion of it at all known is inhabited by the nation 
of the . eviones, who dwell in 500 villages, and call it a 
second world: it is generally supposed that the island of 

baa it, the Panotii, cc .n_"} W01'8 their hair very short, from which, 
circumetauce their ea.ra appeared to be of a larger size than usual. 

1 Tacitus s~ of three great groups of the German tribes, the In
g&lVonee fOl'Illlllg the flrat thereo~ and coDBisting of thoee which dwelt on 
the margin of the ocean, the Hermionee in the interior, and the IBtIIlvones 
in the east and south ofOermany. We shaJl presently 1Ind that Plilly 
adds two groups, the Vandili as the fourth, and the Peuoini and Basf'Alrne 
as the fifth. This classification however is thought to originate in a mis
take, for Zeuss has satisfactorily shown that the V andili belo~ to the 
Hermione&, and that Peucini and Bastenull are only DaIIleII of mdividual 
tribes and not of groups of tribes. , 

I Brotier and other geographers &Ill of opinion that by this uame the 
chain of the Doft'tet'eld mountains is meant; but this oannot be the case 
if we sUpPC?1!8 with Parisot that Pliny here returns south from the Scan
dinavian ial&nds and takes his departure from Cape Rutt in the territory 
of the Ingmvonee. Still, it is quite impossible to say what mountains he 
would designate under the nameofBevo. Parisotrruggests that it is a form. 
of the compound word cc seevohner," "inhabitants olthe -," and that it 
is a general uame'Cor the elevated lands along the margin of the sea·shore. 

I Parisot supposes that under this name the iale of Funen is meant, 
but it is m01'8 generally thought that Norway and Sweden &Ill thus de
signated, as that peuineula was generally looked upon .. an ial&nd by the 
ancient.. The Codsnian Gulf was the sea to the east of the CimOrim 
Chersoneeuaor Jutland, ft11ed with the ial&nds which belong to the modern 
kiDgdom of DeDmark. It was therefore the southern part of the 1Ialtic. 
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Eninpl B 01 not leu magnitude. Some writers state.that 
these regions, as far 81 the river Vistu1a; are iUabited by tlIe. 
Sarmnti, the Venedil, the Sciri, and the Hirril, o.nd that there 
B a gulfthe:re known by the name of Cylipenua4, at the mouth 
of which is the islaud of !.atria, after which comes another 
~, that of Lagnus, wmcla borden on the Cimbri. The 
lmDbrian Promontory, running out into the sea fOr a great; 
distance, forma a penmsula which bears the name of Cartris'. 
Paning this coast, there are three and twenty islands which 
have been made known by tlle R<lman arms': the moat. 
famous of which is Burcana7, called by our people Fabaria, 
from the resemblance borne l by a fruit which growl there 
spontaneoUily. There are those also called Glalaaria' by our 

1 :By Eningia Hardouin thinks that the country of modem Finland is 
meant. Poinsinet thinks that under the name are included Ingria, Li· 
vonia, and Cowland; while Pariaot __ iDcliDed to be of opinUm that 
under thia uame the ialand of Ze&land is meant, a vilJace of which, about 
tbree-fowtha of a ~e from the weetem CQIIIIt, accordiDg to him, atiIl 
bea1'Is the name of HeinIDge. . 

I Parisot is of opinion that the Venedi, also called Vmidal and Yin. 
dill, were of Sclaviah origin, and situate on the 8hores of the:Baltic. He 
:remarks that this people, in the fifth centluy, found.rin Pomerania, when 
quitted by the Gotha, a kingdom, the chiefiI of which styled thmnaelns 
the Xonjucs of Vinland. Their name is also to be found. in Vanden, a 
Russian town in the government ol Riga, in Windenburg in Covland, BIld ' 
in Wenden in the cirole of the Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg SohlRll'in. 

I Pariaot reBllZ'ks that these two peoples were probably 0Dly tri_ 
ol the Venedi. 

4 Pariaot feels convinced that PHny is epeakiDg here of the Gulf' of 
Travemunde, the ialand of Femeren, and then of the' gulf which extends 
from that island to Xiel, where tlt.e Eider tIIlp&l'IItes Hol8tein from Jut
laJ:t.d. On the other hand, Hardouin thinks that by the Gulf of Cy~ 
nus the Gulf ol ~ is meant, and that Latria U the modern ia1aDd of 
Ol!ael. :But, 88 Parieot justly remarks, to put this COD8trootion on PliBy'. 
language is to invert the order in which ha has hitherlo proceeded, en
dently from eaet to west. 

I The modem Cape of Skagen on the north of Jutbmd. 
, When Draene held the command in Germany, u we Jeam 60m 

Strabo, :B. vii. 
7 It is generally agreed that this is the modern ialand of:BO!'kInmI, at. 

the moutli of the mer Amaiiua 01' Ems. 
• To a bean, from which CfaIJa) the ialand had ita name ol :FabaPia. 

In confirmation of this Hardouin 8tates, that in hie ijme there WIIIl Ii 

tower still afanding therewhich wu called by tha nativ88 En '600. -.,., 
.. the bean houee." , 
, • From the word 01M or Oku, which primarily means • p..' and tha 
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8OIdjel'8, frOm: their amber; but by the barbarians they are. 
known 88 Auateravia and Actania. 

0lU.l'. 28.-GEBlU.H • 

. The whole of the shoreB of this sea 88 far 88 the BcaldiBl, 
a river of Germany, is inhabited by nationa, the dimenaiona 
of whose reBpective territories it is quite impoBsible to state, 
80 immeDBely do the authors ditfer who have touched upon 
this subject. The Greek writers and BOme of our own 
countrymen have stated the coast of Germany to be 2500 
miles in extent, while A.lmppa, comprising Rhetia and N ori. 
cum in his estimate, makes the length to be 686' miles, and 
the breadth 148'. (14.) The breadth ofmetta alone how
ever very nearly exceeds that number of miles, and indeed 
we ought to state that it was only subjugated at about the 
period of the death of that general; while as for Germany, 
the whole of it was not thoroughly known to us for many 
years after his time. If I may be ilJIowed to form a conjec.
ture, the margin of the coaat Wil1 be found to be not far shori 
of the estimate of the Greek writers, while the distance in a 
straight line will nearly correspond with that mentioned by 
Agrippa. • 

There are llve German races; the VandiU4, partB of whom 

ftgurati:vel... «amber." Pro_bIy <RIMd and Goth1and. They will be 
fOllIld .pin DI8I1iioDed in the Thirtieth Chapter of the preeeut Book. 
See P. 861. I Now the 8ebeldt. ' 

I In. atraight line, of ClIJIlIIe, PariIot u of •• thai; in f'orming 
thia estimate Agrippa began at the angle ~the liver PiAve in 
lat. 4Jf' 41] meuuring thence to Cape Rubeaa (now:&utt) in Jat. 640° Iii'. 
Thia WOUld give ff' 11', to wbioh, if' we add IIOIl18 twenty leagoee for obli· 
quity or dii'ennoe oflo~ the total would make~1 the diataBoe 
hare mentiODed. 

• As Parleot I'I!IIIU'b, it u totally impoMible to COIUlIive the IlO1II'08 
of IUOb. an 0I'I0Il801I8 oonollllion .. this. Some n.ctiuga make the IUIIOUDt 
J48, othen lI68. 

4 As ahead ... mentioned, ZeaII hMlIItiaIaotoriIy ahown that the VIIl' 
dili or vindili properly bekmged to the Hermionee. Tacitus mantioDa 
but three groups of the German natioIIIIl the IDpvonee OD the ocean, 
the HermioDee in the intel'ior, and the IatllYonee in the _t and south 
of Germany. The Vandili, a Gothic race, d'ftlt originally OD the northern 
OOBIt of GermanYa but atl«wr.Ida IettJed DQJth of tho ~ on the 
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are the Burgundionest, the Varini', the Carini', and the
Gutones4 : the Ingtevones, forming a second race, & :e.or
tion of whom are the Cimbrii, the Teutoni', and the tribes 

Rieaengebirge. They eubeeqa.ent1yappee.red in D6cia and Pannom.. and 
in the beginning of the fifth century invaded S . Under Genaeric they 
JIIIII8ed over into .Africa, and fInaJly took and pbdfncl Rome in A.D. 465. 
Their kingdom W88 fInaJly destroyed by BelUarius. 

1 It is IUppoaed that the Burgundionea were a Gothic people dwelling 
bJ. the country between the rivera Viadus and Vutula, though Ammianua 
:Marcellinus deelarea them to have been of pure Roman origin. How 
they came into the country of the Upper Maine in the lOuth-weet or 
Geimany in A.D. 289, historians have found theuueJ.V8I at a loes to in
form us. It is not improbable that the two peoples were not identical, 
and that the aimiJaritr. of their name aroee onlyfrom the circumstance that 
they both resided in 'bmgi." or burghs. See Gibbon, iii 99. Bo ... •• Ed.. 

• The Varini dwelt on the right bank of the.A1hiB or Elba, north of the 
Ltmgobardi. Ptolemy however, who eeema to mention them ae the Ava
riui, speaks of them ae dwelling near the IOIll'C8II of the VistuJa, on the 
site of the preeent Cracow. See Gibbon, iv. 225. Boltt·. Etl. 

, Nothing whatever is known of the locality of this people. 
4 They are also called in history Gothi, Gothonea, GOtonea and Gutm. 

According to Pytheae of Marseilles (ae mentioned by Pliny. B.uxvii. 
c. 2), they dwelt on the coaeta of the Baltic, in the vicinity of what is 
now called the Fritsch· Hatf. Tacitus also refers to the same district, 
though he does not speak of them ae inhabitinjr the coaet. Ptolemy 
again speaks of them ae dwelling on the eaet of the ViBtula, and to the 
lOuth 01 the Venedi. The 1ater form of their name, Got., doei not occur 
till the time of Oaracalla. Their native name W88 Gutthinda. They IlZ8 
&at spoken of ae a powerfUl. nation at the ~ of the third oen
~, when we find them mentiOned ae 'GetIB,' frol:n the circumstance of 
their having occupied the countries formerly inhabited by·the Sarmatiaa 
Get.e. The formidable attacks made by this pie, divided into the 
~tiona of the O.trogoths and Vuigothe, upon tk Roman power during 
its decline, are too Well. known to every reader of Gibbon to require 
further notice. 

• The inhabitants of CherlOneBU8 Cimbrica, the modern peninsula of 
Jutland. It _. doubtful whether theae Cimbri were a G"ermanio na
tion or a Celtic tribe, ae also whether they were the same moe whoee 
numerous hordeillUCCl888ive1y defeated six Roman armies, and were SnaIly 
conquered by O. Manus, B.O. 101, in the Campi Ra.udii. The more 
general impreaaion, however, entertained by historians, is that they were 
• Celtic or Gallic and not a Germanic nation. The DAJIle is said to have 
IIignifted "robbers." See Gibbon. i. 278, iii 865. Boltft·. Btl • 

• The Teutoni or Teutonea dwelt on the coaets of the Baltic, ad,jaceai 
to the territory of the Cimbri. Their II&1IIe, though belonJPng originally 
to a single nation or tribe, came to be afterwards applied-coilectiTeJ.y to 
tJle whole people of Germany. See GibboD, iii 189. Bo,..·. Btl.. . 
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of the ChaucP. The Istmvones', who join u:{' to the Rhine, 
and to whom the Cimbri' belong, are the third race; while 
the Hermiones, forming a. fourth, dweR in the interior, 
and include the Suevi4, the Hermunduri', the Cha.tti.·, and 

1 Also called Cauchi, Cauci, and Cayci, a German tribe to the east of 
the Frisians, between the rivers Ems and Elbe. The modern Oldan
burg and Hanover are supposed to pretty nearly represent the country 
of the Chauci. In:B. xvi. c.1. 2, will be found a furtb.er account of them 
by Pliny, who had visited their country, at least that part of it which lay 
on the sea-ooa.st. They are mentioned for the last time in the third cen
tury, when theyhad extended. so far BOUth &11d west that they are spoken, 
of as livinlf on the banks of the Rhine. 

, Mentioned by Tacitus as dwelling in the east and south of Germany. 
a It has been suggested by Titzius that the words "quorum Cimbri," 

" to whom the Cimbri belong," are an interpolation I which ia not im
probable, or at least that the word "Cimbri" has been substituted for 
BOme other name. , 

• This appears to be properly the collective name of a great number 01 
the GerrnaD tribes, who were of a migt"atory mode of life, and spoken of 
in opposition to the more settled tribes, who went under the general name. 
of Ingawones. C_ speaks of them as dwelling eoet of the Ubii and 
Sygambri, and west of the Cherusci. Btrabo makes them extend in an 
easterly direction beyond the Albia or Elba, and BOutherly as far as the 
B01l!'OOII of the Danube. Tacitus gives the name of Buevia to the whole 
of the east of Germany, from the Danube to the :Baltic. The name of 
the modern Buabia. ia derived from a body of adventurers from various 
German tribes, who aBBumed the name of Buevi in COnseq1lBllC8 of their 
not po_sing any other appellation. 

, A ~ and powerful tribe of Germany, which occupied the exten
sive tract of country between the mountains in the north-west of :Bohe
mia and the Roman Wall in the BOuth-west, which formed the boundary 
of the Agri Decmaates. On the east they bordered on the N arisci, on 
the north_t on the Cherusci, and on the north-west on the Chatti. 
TlterI!' ia little doubt that they or4tinaJ.ly formed part of the Sueri. At 
a later period they spread.in a north-eaSterly direction, taking poBBeBBion 
of the north-western part of :Bohemia and the country about the BOureeB 
of the Maine and Saale, that ia, the part of Franconia as far as Kiaeinaen 
&11d the south-western part of the kingdom of Saxony. The name Her
mundun ia thought by BOrne to signify highlanders, and to be a com
pound of Her or .dr, "high," and Mtmd, "man." , 
. • One of the great tribes of Germany, which :rose to importance after 

the decal of the power of the Cherusci. It ia thought by ethnographers 
that their name ia still preserved in the word "HesBen." They formed the
chief tribe of the Hermiones here mentioned, and aze descri6ed by e
BB ~ to the Sum, though Tacitus diatinguiaheB them, and no 
German trilie in fiult occupied more permanently ita original loCality than 
tlIeChatti. neu- original abode seems to have edended from the Wes ... · 

• 
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the Cheruaci1 : the fifth l'IIAle is that oftae PeuciDil , who are 
also the BlI8tel'Jl.le, adjoining the Daci previously mentioned. 
T8e more famous rivers that Bow into the ocean are the 
Guttalus', the Villtillus or Vi8~ the Albis" the Viaurgis',. 
the Amisius', the Rhine, and the Mosa7• In the interior is 
the long extent of the Hercynian8 range, which in grandam 
is inferior to none. . 
Ya1d in ~he weet to ~ &ale in Franconia, and from ~ river Kaine 
in the lIOuth l1li far l1li ~ 110_ of ~ Eliaou and ~ W_ • .a tbat 
they occupied euctly ~ modern countl'y of H-, ineludiug parhap!l 
.portionof~north-weetofBaVllol'iA. SeeGibbon, voliii. 99. BoMi.1U. 

1 The Chenuoi were ~ most celebrated of all the German tribe&, aad 
are mentiolled by c...r as of the same imporia1ule u the Bueri, from 
whom they were aeparated by the Silva Bacensi8. There is 80lDe diAi
ouliy ill .tating their exact locality, but it is generally euppoaed that 
theii- countl'y extended &om the V~ or W _ in the weal to the 
Albia or Elba in the B88t, and from Meliboous in the north to the neigh
bourhood of the Sudati. ill the IIOUth, 110 that the Chamavi and ~ 
bardi were their northern neighbours, the Chatti the western, the Her
munduri the lIOutbenl, and the ~ and Samnonea their _tern 
neighbours. Thit tribe, under their chief .A.rminiue or HerJPaPD, fOl'lll
iDg a confederation with many smaller tribes in A.D. 9, compJet.ely daf'eated 
the Rouums in the lamoue battle of the Teutoburg Forest. In later time8 
they were conquered by the Chatti, 110 that Ptolemy speaks of than 
only as a ImaIl triba on the lIOuth of the Hartl mountain. Their name 
afterwa.rcD appean, in the beginning of the fourth oentury. in the con
:federation of the Franb. 

J The Peucini are mentiolled here, as alllO by Tacitus, as identioal rih 
.the Baeterme. Aa alread,. mentioned, supposing them to lla JIAD1eI for 
distinct nations, they Bluet ba taken all ouI DIIII1BII of individual tribea, 
and not of groupa of U'l"bal. It is 't= 8uppoted that their firBI; 
aett1aments in Sarmatia were in.~· dB between the TheiBe and 
the March, whence they passed onward to the lower Danube, aa far l1li 
its mouth, where a portion of them, settling in the island of Pe-, oh
tamed the nama of Peuoini In the later geograph8l'll we find them 
seWed batween the Tyrua or Dniaeter, and the Boryathenel or Duieper. 
the Peucini remaining at the mouth of the Danube. ' 

• Aooording to Pariaot, the Guttalue is ~ same as ~ AIle, a biJRa. 
tar:r of the PregeL Cluver thinb that it is the same as the <>dar. 
Other writ8l'll . conaider it the same as the Pre,reL 

• OrElbe. -rNowtheWaser. • ThemodernEms. 7 The x-. 
. • The 'Hereynia Sib..,' Hercynian FONIIt or Range; if very dil'enntl, 

delcribad by ~ writers of varia .. ages. The eerlieet mention of it ]I 
by Aristotle. Judging from the accounts given by c...r, Pomponiul 
Mala, and Strabo, the 'Hercynia Silva' Bppea1'8 to have bean a general 
JIIIII8 lor almost all the mountsms of Southern and Central Gelman,., 
tDat ii, &om the 110_ of the Danuba to Tranaylvania, compriaiDg tile 
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(lJIAP. 29. (15.)-:tmf.BTY-SIX I8LA.lmS OJ'TD GALLIC 00Blf. 

In the Rhine itself, nearly 100 miles in length, is the 
most famous island 1 of the Batavi and the Ca.nnillefates, 88 
also other islands of the Frisii', the Chauci, the Frisia
bones I, the Sturii4, and the Marsacii, which lie between He
lium I and -Flerum. I. These are the names of the mouths 

'Schwarzwald, Odenwald, SpeeI!&1't, Rhiin, Thuringer Wald, the Harts 
mountain (which ~ in a ~t mt'll8ure to have retained the ancieD.t 
name), Raube Alp, ~d, Fichtelge~e, Erzgebi:tge, and Rieeen
,gebirge. At a later penod when the mountainB of Germany had become 
better known, the name W88 I'J)1)lied to the more limited J'&II8Il extending 
around Bohemia, and tbrollldi 'Moravia into Hungary. 

1 This island appears to have been formed by the bifurcation of the 
1thine, the northern branch of which enteJoa the lea at Katwyck, a few 
milee north ofI.eyden, ~w uJ. and the COIll'llll of the Maae, after it has 
received the Waal, and the -. The W uJ. 01' Vabalis .-na to have 
undergone considerable c , and the place of ita jImction with the 
M,.. may have varied. Pliny makea the island nearly 100 milet in IeDgth, 
which ia about the distance from the fort of SchenkelJ8Clhauz, where the 
flret aepsration of the Rhine takes place, to the mouth of the Mau. The 
JI&1Il8 of Batavia W88 no doubt the genuine name, which ia still p1'elll!1'Yed 
in Betuwe, the name of a district at the bifurcation of the Rhine and the 
Waa1. The Cannine&tes, a people of the 11&1118 race as the Batan, abo 
occupied the island, and as the lJatavi seem to have been in the eutern 
part, it ia 8 poaed that the Cannine&tea occupied the weatern. They 
were 8ubdu:f by Tiberius in the reign of Augustus. 

I The Friaii or Friaonea were one of the great tribes of nOl'th-YMteru. 
Germany, properly belon,rinQ: to the group of the InpvODell. They in. 
habited the country aboufL&ke F1evo and Other la.ket, between the Rhine 
and the EIIlB, so as to be boImded on the south by the Bruoteri, and on 
the aut b the Chauoi. Tacitus diatinguiahes between the Friaii Mao 
jorea and imores. and it ia supposed that the latter dwelt on the aut of 
the canal. of Drusus in the north of Holland, and the former between the 
rivers F1evus and.A.misia, that ia, in the country .... hich atill heart the 
ume of Friea1and. The Chauci have been prerioualy Dl8Dtioned. 

I The Frisiabones 01' Friaalvones are again Dl8Dtioned in C. 81 of the 
preaen.t Book as a people of Gaul. In what loClIlity tbe7 dweit has not 
been ascertained by hiStorians. 

4 The Sturii are supposed to have inhabited the mocJern South Holland, 
whlle the Ma.rsacii probably inhabited the island which the Meuse f'orJu 
at its junction with the Rhine, at the modern Dortrecht in v-Jand. 

• Suppoaed to be the site of the modern forirMs of Briel, situate at 
the mouth of the M_ 

• Probably the lI&II1e as the modern V1ieland (thus partiy~_ 
ancient name), an ialand north of the Texel. The more ancient wriien 
IIpeU of two main ,1II'IIIIt into which the B.biDe ... diTided em -..mg 
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lnto which the Rhine divides itself, discharging its wate1'8 on 
the north into the lakes there, and on the west into the river 
Mosa. At the middle mouth which lies between these two, 
the river, having but a very small channel, preserves its own 
name. 

ORAP. 30. (16.)-BBITANllll. 

Opposite to this coast is the island called Britannia, SO 
celelirated in the records of Greece! and of our own country. 
It is situate to the north.west, and, with a large tract of 
.intervening sea, lies opposite to Germany, Gaul, and Spain, 
by far the greater part of Europe. Its former name was 
Albion'; but at a later period, all the islands, of which we 
shall just now briellf, make mention, were included under the 
name of"Brita.nnim.' This island is distant from Gesoriacum, 
on the coast of the nation of the Morinil , at the spot where 
the passage across is the shortest, fifty miles. Pytheas and 
Isidorus say that its circumference is 4875 miles. It is 
barelY' thirty years since any extensive knowledge of it was 
gained by the successes of the Roman arms, and even as yet 
they have not ;pe~etrated beyond the vicinity of the Caledo
nian 4 forest. Agrippa believes its length to be 800 ~es, and 

the territory of the :Batavi, of which the one on the east continued to lIear 
the name of Rhenus, while that on the west into which the MIUI&, Haas 
or Meuse, Howed, WIll called Vaba1ia or Waal. After Drusus, B.C. 12, 
had connected the Flevo Lacus or Zuyder-Zee with the Rhine by m_ 
of a canal, in forming which he probably made use of the bed of the 
YIIIHll, we ilnd mention made of three mouths of the Rhine. Of these 
the namee, 88 given by Pliny, are, on the W8IIt, Helium (the Va.ha.lis of 
other writers), in the centre Rhenus, and at the north Flevum.; but at. 
a Jater ~ we again find mention made of only two mouths. 

1 :Britain WII8 spoken of by lOme of the Greek writers 88 superior to 
all other islands in the worJ.cL Dionyai.1l8, in his Periegesis, says, "that 
no other islands whatsoever can claim equalitr. with those of ;Britain.." 

2 Said to have been 10 called from the whiteneee of its cllil'a oppoeite 
the coaat of Gaul. 

3 .Af'terwards called :BonOBia, the mOdern :Boulogne. As D' Anville 
remarks, the distance here given by Pliny is far too great, whether we 
meee\l1'e to Dover or to Hythe; our autlior's Ul8IIBl1l'eIl1ent however is
probably made to RutupiIB (the modern Richborough), near Sandwich. 
where the Roma.na had a fortiiled post, which WIll their landing-place 
when 01'08Bing over from Gaul. This would mab the distance given bJ 
Plin,. nearer the truth, though still too much. 

• Frobably the Grampian ra.ugo is here referred to. . . 
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. its breadth 800; he also thinks that the breadth of Hibernia 
is' the same, but that its length ill less by 200 miles. This 
last island is situate beyond Britannia, the passage across 
being the shortest from the territory of the Sllures1, a distance 
of thirty miles. Of the remaining islands none is said to 
have a greater circumference than 125 miles. Among these 
there are ,the Orcades', forty in number, and situate within 
a short distance 'of each other, the seven islands called Ac
modlll', the Hmbudes, thirty in number, and, between Hi. 
bernia and Britannia, the is1a.nds of Mona ·,Monapia ',Ricina', 
Vectis7, Limnus8, and Andros'. Below it are the islands 
called Samnis and Axantos lO, and opposite, scattered in the 
German Sea, are those known lIS tlie Glmsarimll, but which 

1 The people of South W.tes. 
t The Orkney islands 1f8l'e included under this name. Pomponius 

Mala and Ptolelny make them but thirty in number, while Bolinus fIxea 
their number at three only. 

• .Also called 1EmodlJll or HannOOm, moat probably the islands now 
known B8 the Shetlands. Camden however and the older antiquariana 
ftfer the HannoWe to the Baltio sea, considering them dift'erent flom the 
.Aomodm here mentioned, while Sa1maaiu.a on the other hand considers the 
.A.omodlJll or HannodlJll and the Hebrides B8 identical. Pariaot remarb 
that oft' the West Cape of the Isle of Skye and the Isle of North Vist, 
the nearest of the Hel:rides to the Shetland islands, there is a vast JrUlf 
1Illed with islands, which still bears the name of Mamaddy or Mad'dy, 
from which the GTeeks may have eaaily derived the words Ai Mallllal. 
whence the Latin Hanno4al. 

• The JeLl of ~ • Most probably the Isle of Man. 
• Camden and . (Reel . ..,. la Geogr. de.~) consider 

that under this name is meant the islllnd of Raoklin, situate near the 
north·eutern ~ty of lleland. A.:Riaina is spoken of by Ptolemy. 
but that island is one of the Hebrides. 

7 This Veotis is oonaidered by Gosselin to be the l!8.1D.e B8 the small 
island of White-Horn, situate at the entrance of the Bay of Wigtown in 
Scotland. It mUst not be confounded with the more aonthem Veotis, or 
Isle of W~!tt. 

8 According to Gosselin this is the island of Dalby, at the entrance of 
Dublin Bay. 

• Camden thinks that this is the l!8.1D.e B8 Bardsey Ialaud, at the aouth 
of the island of Anglesea, while Maunert and Goaaelin think that it is 
the island of Lambay. 

10 A.ccording to Brotier these islands belong to the oout of Britanny. 
being the modern isles of Sian and Uahant • 

11 AB already mentioned, he probably speaks of the islands of <Eland 
and Gotbland, and Amelaud, called A.usteraTia or A.ctania, iD. which 
g14ltl'lIt or amber was found by the Boman aoldiere. See p. 8440. 
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the Greeks have more recently ca.lled the Electrides, from 
the circumstance of their producing t1lectrutn or amber. 
The moat remote of all.that we find mentioned is ThuleI, in 
which, 88 we have previously stated', there is no night at the 
Bummer solstice, when the sun is paaaing through the sign 
of Cancer, while on the other baUd at the winter 8ObItice. 
there is no day. Bome writers are of opinion that this &tate 
of things laats for Bix whole months togethet-. Timaua the 

4 historian says that an ialand called Mictia8 is within six days' 
Bail of Britannia, in which white lead 4 is found; and that the 
Britons sail over to it in boats of osier', covered with sewed 
hidea. There are writers alao who make mention of Some 
other islands, Scandia' .namely, Dumna, Bergoa, and, greater 

1 The opinioDa 88 to the identity of ancient Thule have beeo D1DDI!iI'OUI 
in tho extreme. We may here mention m:-l. The 00DlJIl0D, IIIlCiIlP' 
pa.rently tho best founded opinion, that Thule is the iBland of Ioe1anc1 
2. That it is either the Ferroe group, or one of thoee ialanda. 8. The 
notion of 0rteli1ll, Farnaby, and ~, that it .. identical wnII. 
Thylemark in Norway. 40. The opinion of Malte Bl'Il1I, that the conti
nental portion of Denmark is meant ~by, a ~ of which is to tbe t:: day called Thy or Thyland. 5. The o¢.nion of Rudbeok and of 

n, borrowed originally from Procopiua, that this is • genenl 
name Cor the whole of Scandinalia. 6. That of Goeeelin, who thiDb 
that under thia DIIm8 Mainland, the principal of tho Shetland Ialanda, iI 
meant. It is by no DlIl&1l8 impoeaib1e that under the name of Thule 
~o ormore of these localities may have been meant, by different .uthon 
writing at distant periods and under dift'erent 8tatea of geographiml 
bowJedlre. It is aIao pretty I[6D8l'8ll.y acknowledged, as P8riaOt re
marke, that the Thule mentioJieQby Ptolemy is identiAlal with Thy1emark 
in Norwa,. I B. ii. 0. 77. 
. a Brotier think8 that under this name a part of Cornwall is meau.t. and 
that it 1t'88 erroneoWlly n.ppoeed to be an island. Parieot is of opinion 
that the copyists, or more probably Pliny himeelC, haa made an error in 
transcribing Mictia Cor Vectie, the name Of the Iale of Wight. It is DO& 
improbable however that the island of Mictia had ouly an iDIagUwf 
oxistAmee. . 

4 "White lead": not, however, the metallio eubetauce which we 1JDo 
derstand by. that name, but tin. 

• Commoulymown 88 "coracleB," and ueed by the Welch in modern 
timee. See B. vii. o. 57 of this work, and the Nota. 

• Brotier, with many other writers, takee these n&meII to ral'er to va
rious parte of the coaat of N erway. Scandia he oonaiden to be the same • 
as Bosnia, Bergoa the modern Bergen, and N~ the northern ~ of 
Norway. On the other hand, Go88elin is of opimou that under the name 
of Berp the Scottish island of Barra is mean .... and under that of Neri: 
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than all, Nerigos, from which persons embark for Thule. 
At one day:'s sail from Thule is the frozen ocean, which by 
Bome is called the CroBian Sea. 

CHAP. 31. (17.)-G.A.LLIA. BELGIC"&'. 

The whole of Gaul that is comprehended under the one 
general' name of' Oomato" is divided into three races of 
people, which are more especially kept distinct from each 
other by the following rivers. From the SCMdis to the Se~ I 

9,uana S it is Belgic Gaul; from the Sequana to the Garumna 3 

It is Celtic Gaul or Lugdunensis4 ; and from the Garumna 
to the promontory of the Pyrenrean range it is Aquitanian. 
Gaul, formerly called Aremorica6• Agrippa makes the en
tire length of the coast of Gaul to be 1800 miles, mea
lJ1lred from the Rhine to the Pyrenees:' and its length, 
from the ocean to the mountains of Gabenna and Jura, 
excluding therefrom Gallia N arbonensis, he computes at 
420 miles, the breadth being 318. 

Beginning at the ScaJ.dis, the parts beyond 8 are inhabited 
by the Toxandri, who are divided into various peoples with 
many names; after whom'come the Menapii7, the Morini8, 

the Oromarsaci9, who are ad~acent to the burgh which is 
known as GesoriacumlO, the BntannP1, the AmbianilS, theBeI
goB, the island of Lewis, the northern promontory of which is in the old 
mapB designated by the D&IIle of Nary or Nery. Ptolemy makes men
tion of an island caJled Doumna in the vicinity of the Orcades. 

1 Transalpine Gaul, with the exeeption of that psrt of it caJled Nar
bonenais, WB8 caJled Gallia Comata, fro;m the custom of the people 
allowing their hair to grow to a great ~ , 

I From the Scheidt to the Seine. • 'From the Seine to the Garonne. 
4 LyoneaeGa.ul, fromLugdunum, thell11l!ient D&IIle of the city of LyonB. 
6 Said by Camden to be derived from the Celtic words Ar"fIIOf', "-by 

'the Sea." • The pl'Ovincea of Antwerp' ~d ,North Brabimt. 
7 Inhabiting Western Flanders. , , ' 
s So caJled, it is BnPp6sed, from the Celtic word MOf', which means 

II the sea." Tel'Ouane and Boulogne are supposed to oocupy the site of 
their townB, situate in the modern Pu de Cifais. 

• D' Anville places them betweell Oalais and (hoave11ineB, in the Pu de 
Cala.iB, and on the ~t now known u the T_ de Marek or Merl. 

10 Boulogne, prenOUBly mentioned. , 
11 Oluver thinks that "Brianni" would be the correct reeding here l but 

D' Anville places the Britanni on the southern bank of the stream caJled 
La Oanehe in the Pu de Oala.is. 

It According to Parisot and A.nsart they occupied the ~ of 
VOL. L 2.i. 
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lovacP, the Hassi', and, more in the interior, the Catoalugil, 
the Atrebates4, the Nerviil , a free people, the Veromandui', 
the Sureuooni7, the Suessiones' , a free.peoNIe, the Ulmanetes', 
a free peogle, the TungrPO, the Sunuci ,the Frisiabonesu, 
theBetasi ,the Leuci14, a free people, the TreverP', who were 

the 8omme, with plaoee on the site of Amiena (derivedfrom their l1&1li8) 
and Abbeville for their chief towna. 

1 They dwelt in the modem department of the Oise, with BeaImIia 
(which still retains their name) for their chief town.. 

t D'.A..nville is of opinion that the place called Hail: or Hez in the 
mo- of :Beauvais, received its l1&1li8 &om this people, of whom IIOtbmg 
elIe is known. The l1&1li8 is omitted in eeveral of the editions. 

I D'.A..nville is of opinion that their chief town WIllI situate at the 
modern Chaoure, at the paBuge of the river Serre, not far &om Verrins 
in the department of the .A.isne. 

4 According to Ptolemy their chief town would be on the site of t.be 
modem. Orcbies in the department du Nord, but C- makes it to be 
Nemetacum, the modern.lrrae, the capital of the department of the 
Pas de Calaia. 

I According to .A.D8art their chief town WIllI :Bavai, in the clepartment 
du Nord. They are called "Liberi," or free, because they were left a 
liberty to enj<7. their own lawe and inetitutioDa. 

• Their capital was Augusta Veromanduorum, and it has been aug
geeted. that the place called Vermand" in the department de I' A.iane, de
notes its site; but according to :Bellay and D'.A..nville the city of at. 
Quentin, which WIllI formerly f."al1ed Muste, marks the BpOt. 

7 Nothing whatever is known of them, and it is II1IfIg8Ilted by the COJIlo 

mentetors that this is a corrupted form of the 1II1I1I8 of the SueuUmee. 
which follows. 

I They gave name to 8oiseone in the southern part of the departuum 
de 1'.A.isne. 

• It hea been BUgg8IIted that these are the _ as the Silvanect.ee. 
the inhabitants of Sen1is in the department de 1'Oise. 

10 The people of Tougree, in the provinces' of Namur, I@ge, and 
Limbourg. 

11 They are mppoeed to have dwelt in the eastern part of the proviDae 
or Limbourg. 

11 They probably dwelt between the Sunuci and the :Betui. 
11 They are supPosed to have dwelt in the western part or the province 

of Limbourg, on the confines or that province and South :Brabant, in the 
vicinity probably of the place which etill bears the 1II1I1I8 of :Beet., upon 
the river Getts, between X-u and Haolen, seven miles to the east of 
Louvain. 
. 14.A.ooording to Ptolemy the Leuci dwelt on the sites of Toul in the 
~t of the Meurthe, and or Nais or Nays in that or the Meuse. 

From them ~es or Trier, in the GraDd I>uohy of the Lo_ 
JI,bine, takee its DaIIl8. 
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formerly free, and the Lingones\ a federal state, the fe«Jeral 
:HemP, tli.e Mediomatrici' , the Sequam" the Baurici', and 
the Helvetii8• The lWman colonies are Equestris7 and 
RauriacaB• The nations of Germany which dwell in this 
province, near the sources, of the Rhine, are the Nemetes', 
the Tribocpt, and the Vangionesll; neareragainu, the Ubiill, 
the COlony14 of Agrippina, the Cugerniu, the Batavi", and 
the, peoples whom we have already mentioned as dwelling 
on the islands of the Rhine. 

CHAP. 32. (18.)-GALLIA LUGDUNENSIS. 

That part of Gaul which is known as LugdunensisJ7 con
I Their chief town WIllI on the Bite of Langres, in the department of 

the Haute Marne. 
, t ~ gave name to the city ofRbeima in the department of the Marne. 
, • Their chief town ~tood on the site of the modern Metz, in the 
~ent of the Moaelle. ' 

Beaan\lOll stands on the Bite of their chief town, in the department 
of the Doubs, extendiJIg 88 far 88 BAle. 

6 The inhabitants of the district called the Haut Rhin or Higher Rhine. 
• The inhabitants of the west of Switzerland. 
7 Or the"EqueatrianColony," probably founded bytJ,1eRomanEq,me.. 

It is not known where this colony WIllI Bituate, but it is 8uggested by 
Cluverand Monetua that it may have been on the lake of Geneva, in the 
vicinitr. of the modern town of Ny on. , 

• Littre, in a note, ~b that Bauriacr. is a barbarism, and that the 
reading properly is .. Baurica." 

• SJ.l.ire WIllI their chief city, in the ~ce of the Rhine. 
10 ~'hey are 8Upposed to have occuJlied Straabourg, and the greaterpart 

of the department of the Lower Rhine. . ' 
. U TheydweltinthemodernGrandDuchyofHeBBeDarmatadt; Worms 
W88 their chief city. 12 That is, nearer the mouths of the Rhine. 

11 They origimilly dwelt on the right bank of the Rhine, but were 
transported aeroBS the river by A.grippa in B.O. 37, at their own request, 
from a wish to escape the attacks of the Sum. ' 

14 Now known 88 the cityof Cologne. It took its name fromAgrippma. 
the wife of Claudius and the mother of Nero, who WIllI bom there, and who, 
asTacitus says. to show olFher power to the aJlied nations, planted a Colony 
of veteran soldiers in her native city. and gave to it her own name. 

11 Their district WIllI in the modern circle of WV68, in the province ot 
Ju1iera.Berg·Cl~es. 

18 ~ in the Insula Batavol'lllllo mentioned in O. 29 of the pre-
II8Ilt Book. ' 

1'1 He flrat speaks of the nations on the ooast, and then of those more 
in the interior. ' . 

2A2 . 
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tains the Lexovii I, the V ellocasses', the Galetia, the Veneti·, 
the Abrincatui' , the OllSismi6, and the celebrated river Lige
ris7, 88 also a most remarkable peninsula, which extends into 
the ocean at the extremity· of the territory of the ,Ossismi, 
the circumference of which is 625' miles, and its breadth at 
the neck 12510• Beyond this are the Nannetesll, and in the 
interior are the ..EduP',a federal people, the C8l"D.uti la,afederal. 
people, the BoiP\ the Senones1l, the Aulerci, both those sur
named Eburovicesl6 and those called Cenomanni17, the 
Meldi18, a free people, the ParisiP', the Tricassesto, the An-

I Dwelling in the west of ~ department of Calvadoa, and the eut of 
the department of the Eure. From them. Lisieux takes ita name. 

I They occupied the department of the Lower Seine. 
• i'hey are supposed to have dwelt in the 'ricinity of Lillebmme, in 

the department of the Lower Seine. 
• Theygavename to the town ofVannea in the department ofMorbilum. 
• From them the city of .. branches, in the department of La lrIanchB, 

derives its name. 
• They occupied the modern department of Finisterre. 7 The Loire. 
8 This spot 18 placed by D' Anville near the modern city of Saint BriBuo. 

He refers here to the peninBUla of Brittauy, which ends in FinDterre. 
, Anfl&l't rema.rks that the circuit of the peninBUla from Saint Brieue 

to the mouth of the river Vila.ine is only 450 miles, but that if taken. from 
the city of Avranchea to the mouth of the Loire, it is 650. 

10 AnfI&l't states that from Avranohea to the mouth of the Loire, in a 
straight line, is twenty miles leas than the distauoe here given by Pliny. 

11 Inhabitauts of the department of the Lower Loire or Loire Inferieule. 
11 This e:ttenaive people inhabited the present departments of the Baone 

et Loire, Allier, Nievre, Rhone nord, and Loire nord. Autun and Chalona
iur-Marne .taud on the eite of their ancient towns. 

11 They inhabited the ~ents of the Eure et Loire, and portions 
M those of the Seine et Oise, of the Loire et Cher, III1d of the Loiret. 
CJhartres occupies the eite of their town. 

14 TW:.r occupied a part of the department ofthe.A.llier. lloulina stands 
en the Ilte of their chief town. 

11 Sena, in the department of the Yonne, stands on the lite of their 
ehieftown. 
• 18 The chief town of the Auierci. Eburovioee was on the lite of the 

~t P&88Y-81Il'-Eure, oaIled by the inhabitauts Old Evrem, in the 
ent of the Eure. , 

They dwelt in thevicinity of the city of Le Mana, in the department 
, of the Sarthe .. 

• 18 lleaux, in the department of the Seine et Marne, denotes the ute of 
their princi.Jl&l town. 19 Paris, anciently Lutetia, denotes their locality. 
: to The CIty of Troyes,. in the departmimt of the Aube, denotes their 
looality. , 
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decavP, the Viducasses', the BodiocasBea-, the Venelli', the 
Cari08velites', the Diablinti8, the Rhedones7, the Turones', 
the Atesuit , and the Secusiani10, a free people, in whose ter
ritory is the colony of Lugdunumll• 

CHAP. 33. (lO.)-GALLIA. AQliuANIOA. 

In Aquitanica. are the Ambi1a.trP', the Anagnutes1l, the 

1 Their chief town stood on the site of Angers, in the department of 
the Maine et Loire. 

• D' Anville says that their ohief town stood on the spot now known 
88 Vieux, two leagues from Caen, in the department of CalVad08. 

a The reading here is not improbably" V adiC888ell." If 80, they were a 
people situate at a great distance fioom the other tribes here mentioned 
by Pliny .. They dwelt in the department De rOise, in the district for
merlylmown as Valois, their chiel town or city occupying the site of Vez, 
not far fioom Villers Cotterets. 

, D'.Anville l188igns to the Venelli, or U nelli, as lOme readings have 
it, the former district of Cotantin, now ca\led the departmeat of :r.. 
Manche. 

, .A.ccordina to D' Anville, CorseuiI, two leagues fioom Dinan, in the 
department 01 the cates du Nord, denotes the site of their chief town. 
Hardouin takes Quimper to mark the locality. 

• They are supposed by .Ansart to have ~pied that part of the 
department of La Mayenne where we find the village of J ublains, two 
leawmes fioom the city of Mayenne. 

r D' .Anville 88Signs to them the greater part of the department of the 
TIe et Vilaine, and is of opinion that the city. of Rennes OOOJlpies the 
site of Condate, their chief town. 

s !rours, in the department of the Indre et Loire, marks the site of 
their chief town. _ 

• They are supposed to have occupied a portion of the department of 
the Loire. 

10 They probably occupied a part of the department of the Loire, 88 
also of that of the Rhone. Their town, Forum Socusianorum, stood on 
the site of the present Feura, in the d~ment of the Loire. . 

11 The city of Lyona occupies the 8lte of ancient Lugdunum. It is 
suggested by Hardouin, that the name Lugdunum is a corruption of 
"Lucudunum," a comoound of the Latin word lMctI8, .. a grove," and 
the Celtio dim, .. a hill,t or .. mountain." 

11 They are mentioned byCeesar (B. C. iii. 9), in conjunction with the 
Nannetee, Morini, and others, but nothing can be iriferred as.to the 
precise position they occupied. 

11 Their locality also is unknown, but it is supposed that they d~t 
in the vicinity of the department of La VendtSe. 
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Pietones" the Santoni', a free people, the Bituriges·, BUr

named Vivisci, the Aquitani4, from whom the Frovince. derives 
ita ·name, the Sediboviates', the Convenm, who together 
form one town, the Begerri 7, the Tarbelli Quatuorsignani 8 ~ 
the Cocosates SeDignani', the Venampo, the OnobrisatesU , 

1 From them ancient Poitou received ita name. They are ~. 
to have occupied the department of the Haute-Vieone, and portions of· 
the departments of La , en<Ue, the Loire IDfhieure, the Maine et Loire, 
the Deux·sm.ee, and La Vienne.· . 

, They gave name to the former Saintonge, now the department of 
Chanmte and Chanmte Inf8rielI1'e. The town of Sainte8 occupies the 
Bite of their chief town. 

• They occUpied the modern department of the Gironde. The city 
of Bordeaux occupies the Bite of their chief town. 

, They pvename to Aquitaine, which became corrupted into Guymme. 
Pliny ill the only author that makea the Aquitam a diatinct people of' 
the province of Aquitanica. The Tarasate8 are auppoeed to have after
wards occupied the Bite here referred to by him, with Aturee for their 
chief town, afterwards called .!.ire, in the department of the Landea. 
. • Their locality ill unknown, but it haB been IIUjWlIIted that they 

occupied the departments of the B_ ~, Or LOwer Pynm-. 
• So called from the Latin verb ~ "to II8I!8Dlble" or "meet 

together." They are said to have received tins name from the circum
.tance that Ptolemy, after the cloBe of the Sertorian war, 1Inding a pu
torat people of predatory habits inhabiting the range of the Pyrenees. 
ordered them to unite together and form a community in a town or city. 
From them the present town of Saint Bertrand de 00mmingeB,. in the 
S.W. of the department of the Haute Garonne, derivea its Latin name 
.. Lu,rdunum Oonvenarum." 

7 By Caesar called the Bigerrionea. Their name WIllI preserved in that 
of the diatrict of Bigorre, now the department of the Haute8-~ 
Their chief town WIllI Turba, now Tarbea. 

I By calling the Tarbelli QeuJtuorrignaM, he seems to imply that 
their chief town WIllI a place garrisoned by four maniplea of soldiers, each 
with a ,;g-or standard. Aqum Tarbellicee WIllI their chief town, the 
modern Acqs or Du, in the S.W. of the department of the Landes. 

I Their chief town WIllI ~robably ~ byllix ripa or manip1eB. 
CoccI!&, or Ooequosa, as it 18 written m the Antonine Itinerary, ill the iirsf; 
place on a road fromAqwe Tarbellice or Dax to B~ or Bordeaux, 
now called Ma.rensin. Their localiV WIllI in the southern part of the 
department of the Landes, the inhabitants of which are still divided into 
two classes, the B011g8l!, those of the north, or of the TAte de Buch I and 
the Ooulliots, those of the south. 10 Their locality ill unknown. 

II D' AnTille would read. .. Onobu.s&tea," and thinks that they dwelt in 
the diatrict called Neoo1lllllll, in the department of the Hautes Pyrenees. 
Be ill also of opinion that their town stood on the Bite of the modern 
Cioutat, between the rivers Adeur and Neate. . 
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the BelendP, and then the Pyrenman~. Below these 
are the Monesi I, the Oscidates' a mountain race, the Sibyl
latest, the Camponi', the Bercorca.tes', the Pindedunni7, 
the Lasaunni 8, tlie Vellates', the Tornates 10, the Consoramri 11, 

the Auscill, the Elusates l', the Sottiatesl" the Oscidates 
Cam~estresll, the SUCC&BsesIS, the Ta.rusateSI7, the Basabo
C!ltes ,the V~ilt, the Senna~, and the Cambo~~~
Imates20. JOlD1D8 up to the Pictones are the Blturiges I, a 

I They occUpied the 80Uthern part of the d~lIl'tment of the Gironde. 
I From them Hardouin suggests that Monema, in the department of 

the Baaeea Pyrenees, takes its name. 
8 D' A.n'rille is of opinion that they inhabited and gave name to the 

ValUe d'Oaaun, between thePyreneea and the oity ofOlhon in the 
deoa.rtment of the B_ ppeneea ..... 
n~D'.b.~ them in the ValUe de Soule, in the department of 
~BB8_ 

I From them Cempon, a place in the department of the Hantee 
PyMn'-. is suppoeed to have received its name. 

• Bi8Oa.roe8e, not far from 'Nte de Buch in the department of the 
Iandes, is supposed to derive its name from this tribe. 

1 Nothing w1Jatmn. is 1mown of them. 
• The more general reeding is "BusumiDi." .!mart msgeats that 

the town of Sazium, between Cognac and P~eux, in the depal'tment 
of the Dordogne, may have received its name ~ them. 

• .!mart ~ thatRieumes,inthe departmentoftheHauteGaronne, 
oooupiea the ute of Ryeaium. their ohief town, mentioned by Ptolemy • 

. 10 They are suppoeed to have given name to Tournay. in the depart
ment of ihe Hautee PyrenISeB. 

11 Supposed to be the II&ll18 &8 the Consuarini, mentioned in B. iii. o. Ii. 
11 Thill probably gave name to Auoh, in the department of GeN. 
11 Their chief town oooupied the lite of EllIe or Eauee, in the depart

ment of GeN. 
14 Their locality is marked by Boz, in the department of the Lot-at

Garonne. 
11 Or" Oeoidatee of the Plains." They probably gave name to OsBUn, 

two miles from Tarbet, in the department of the Hautee PymJ.~. 
18 From them· the Yillage of Ceatae, three 1eaguee from Bordeaux, in 

the department of the Gironde. is suppoeed to derive its name. 
11 The vi1lage of Taraan, in the department of the landes, probably 

derived ·its name from this tribe. 
. 11 Their town W&8 Coaeio, afterwarda Vaeatee, now Buas, in the de
~t of the Gironde. 

It The lite of the V &888i and the Bennatee appe&1'B to be unknown. 
III D'.AnvilIe is of opinion that this tribe gave name to Aiaenay or 

Azenay, a vi1lage four 1eaguee distant from Bourbon-VenlUe, in the 
deo&rtment of La Vend&!. 
. b They oooupied the diatriot formerly mown &8 Berry, but now the 
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free people, who are also 'known u the Cubi, and then the 
Lemovices\ the Anerni', a free people, and the GabaJesa• 
~ adjo~ the province ofNarbonensis are the Ru

teni , the Cad1U'Cl', the Nitiobriges8, and the Petrocori7, 
separated by the river Tarnis from the Tolosani. The seas 
around the coast are the N orthem Ocean, floWing up to 
the mouth of the Rhine, the Britannic Ocean between the 
Rhine and the &quana, and, between it and the ~ 
the Gallic Ocean. There are many islands belonging to the 
Veneti, which bear the name of" V eneticm8," u also in the 
Aqui~c Gulf, that of Uliarus', 

CHAP, 34, (2o.)-D.A.REB SPA.llf, ITS OOA~ ALOBG TlDII 
GALLIC OCEU, 

At the Promontory of the Pyrenees Spain begins, more 
narrow, not only than Gaul, but even than itselflll in its 
dBpartmenta of the Inelle, the Cher, and the west of the department of 
the.Allier. Their chief town was .Avaricum, now Bourgee. 

1 They inhabited the district formerly known l1li the Limosin, now the 
~ta of the CreUBe, the Haute Vienne, and the Correze. Their 
chief town WIllI Auguatoritum, afterwa.rda Lemovices, now Limoges. 

2 They occupied the district formerly known &8 Auvergne, forming the 
preaentdepartiD.entofthe.Allier,and the80uthem ~ofthePuy deDblll8 
and the Cantal. Auguatonemetum WIllI their cbiel town, now Clermont. 

a Situate in the district formerly known' &8 Gevau.dan, now the de
partment of La LoWe. Their chief town 8tood on the site of the 
present IIIIIBll town of J avouh, four lea4tues frQm Mende. 

4 They a.re 8Upposed to have occupied the former district of Rouargue, 
now known &8 tIiil department of Aveyron. Their chief town W&8 Sego
dunum, afterwa.rda Ruteni, now lmown &8 Rhodez. 

, They occupied the former district of Queroi, the preaent department 
of Lot and Lot·et·Garonne, Divona, afterwa.rda Cadurci, now Cahon, 
was their'principal town. 

8 According to Ptolemy their town W&8 .Agi.nnum, probably the Dl()o 

darn.A.gen, in the present department of Lot-et-Garonne. "AntobrogeB," 
however, is the more common reading. 

7 They occupied the district formerly known &8 Phigord, in the de
partment oftheDordogne; their town W&8 Veeanna, afterWa.rda PIItJoooori, 
now Perigueux. 

8 Ansart says they a.re about 200 in number, COlIIlisting of Belle Iale, 
Groaix, Houat, Hoedi.c, and others. .A.leo probably Morbihan. 

• The Isle ofOleron, the fountain·head of the maritime laws ofEuroJ?& 
10 He means to say that it gradually inereues in breadth after leaymg 

t~ ~arrow neck of the Pyrenees and app~ ~ con1lues of Lu
fIitania. 
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other parts, as we have previously mentioned 1, seeing to what 
an immense erlent it is here hemmed in by the ocean on the 
one side, and by the Iberian Sea on the other. A chain of 
the Pyrenees, extending from due east to south-west', divides 
Spain into ~o parts, the smaller one' to the north, the 
Iarger to the south. The first coast that presents itself is 
that of the Nearer Spain, otherwise called Tarraconensis. 
On leaving the Pyrenees and proceeding alOB~ the coast, we 
meet with the forest ranges orthe Vascones, Olarso4, the 
towns ofthe Varduli', the Morosgi8, Menosca7, Vesperiess, 
and the Port of Amanus', where now stands the colony of 
Flaviobriga. We then come to the district of the nine 
states of the Cantabri 10, the river Sauga11, and the Port of 
Victoria ofthe Juliobrigenseslt, from which place the sources 
of the lbe:rus13 are distant forty miles. We next come to 
the Port of Blendiuml4, the OrgenomescP', a people of the 
Ca.ntabri, Vereasuecall their port, the country of the As-

I B. iii. c.3. I From RUlCino to <hdes. 
a In the proYinee now known III GuiPUZOOll. 
4 Supposed to be the preeent Cabo dllla Higuera. 
• Probably inhabi~ the _tern part of the. proTinceB of Bny and 

.!lava, the _tern portion of Navarre, and, perhaps, a part of the pro
moo of Guipuzcoa. • According to Hardouin the 
modern San Sebaatian ocoupieB the ute of their town. 

7 On the same ute III the modern Bermea, according to Hannert. 
Hardouin thinb, however, and with greater probability, that it WIll 
situate at the mouth of the river Orio. 

s D' Anville consi!fem this to be the site of the city of Bermea. 
• Poinsinet think8 that. this is Flavia in Bilbao, D' Anville eaJ1e it 

Portuga1ette, and Hannert thinks that it is the same III Santander, with 
which opinion Ansart agrees. 

10 Accordinlr to Ptolemy, the Cantabri poseessed the. weetem part of 
the provinoo 01 La Montana, and the northern parts of the provincee of 
Palencia and Taro. . 

11 Most probablythepreeentRio de Suan~s, by Hannert called the Saya, 
into which the Beeanga :8ows. Hardouin however calls it the Nerrio. 

11 .Aneart suggests that this is themodern San VieentedelaBarquera. 
If the river Sauga is the same with the Sll&IlOOs, this conot be the port of 
Santander, III baa been 81lggtlIIted. 11 Or Ebro. 

14 According to Ansart, this is either the ~odern EIl8enada de Ballota 
or else the Puerta de P6. 

Ii Aocording to Ansart, the Orgenomesci ocoupied the same territory 
which Ptolemy baa lllsigned to the Cantabri in general. See Note 10 above. I' Hardouin takes this to be Villaviciosa. .Aneart thinks that Ria 
de Oclla ocoupiee its Ute.' . 
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tmest, the town of Noegal, &1).d on a peninsula', the PIJe8ici. 
Next to these we have, belonging to the jurisdiction of 
Lucus" after passing the river Navilubio', the Cibarci', the 
Egovarri, surnamed Namarini, the ladoni, the .A:trotrebIB7, 

the Celtic Promontory, the rivers Florius8 and Nelo, the 
Celtici', surnamed Neri, and above them the Tamaricpo, in 
whose peninsulall are the three altars caJled Sestianm, and 
dedicated lJ to Augustus; the CaporilJ, the town of Noelalf, 

the Celtici surnamed PrIll8a1Il&l'CI, and the Cileni 16: of the 
islands, those worthy of mention are Corticata IS and Aunios. 
After passing the Cileni, belonging to the lurisdiction of the 
Bracsri 17, we have the HelenP8, the Gravii ,and the fortress 
of Tyde, all of them deriving their origin from the Greeks. 

1 They are suppoeed to have occupied the greater part of the priDci. 
pality of the .Asturias and the province of Leon. 
- I lIardouin and Mannert consider tbia to be identical with Navia or 
N av&, six miles to the east of Oviedo, an obscure place in the interior. 
Ansart however would identify it with Villavicioaa. 

I No doubt the headland now known 88 the Cabo de PeD88. 
4 Now L1l80 in Gallicia. • 
, Su posed. by A.nsart to be the Rio Caneiro, into which the Rio 

Labio ~harge8 itael£ 
• Suppoeed by A.nsart to ~ve dwelt in the vicinity of the Celtic pr0-

montory, now da.bo de Finiaterra or Cape Finiaterre. Of the Egovarri 
and Iadoni nothing whatever is known. 

1 Their towns are mentioned by Ptolemy as beiug situate on a bay 
near Nerium or the promontory of Cape Finisterre. 

8 Mannert thinb that the Nelo is the 8&IIIe 88 the Rio Allonee; the Fl0-
rins seems not to have been identi1led. 

• The inhabitants of Cape Finiaterre. 
10 Dwelling on the banks of the river which from them takes ita 

modern uame o( Tambre. 
11 Mannert and A.nsart are of opinion that tbia peninsula was probably 

the modern Cabo Taurinan or Cabo Villano, moet probably the latter. 
11 On the OOOII8ion probably of his expedition against the Cantabri. 
11 Their towns, !ria Flavia and Laona Auguati, lay in the interior, on. 

the Bites of the present Santiago de Compoate1la and Lugo. 
14 Probably the modern N oya. 
16 They are suppoeed to have occupied the district in which the warm. 

IJIl'ings are found, which are known 88 Qaldaa de ContU andCaldaa deRey. 
- 11 It is suggested by A.nsart that the islands here meant are thoee eal1ed 

Ca1'1'eira, at the mouth of the river Ulla, and the Ialaa de Ous, at the 
mouth of the Tenario. 17 See B. iii. c. 4. . 

11 Inhabiting the vicinity of the modern Pontevedra. 
. lI.A.ccording to Ptolemy also their town was .Tude, the modem TuJ •. 
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..Also, the islands .caJled Cicml , the famous city of AbO-' 
'briC6t , the river Minius l , f'our miles wide at its mouth, the 
.Leuni, the Seurbi., and Augusta', a town of' the Bracar:i, 
above whom lies Galliecia. We then come to the' river 
Limia,', and the river Durius7, one of' the ~ in Spain, 
and which rises in the district of' the Pelenilones8, j>aB8eB 
near Numantia, and through the Arevaci and the Vaccmi, 
dividing the Vettones from ABturia, the Gallieci from Lusi
tania, and separating the Turduli 'from the Braca.ri. The 
whole of' the region here mentioned from the Pyrenees is 
full of' mines of' gpld, silver, iron, and lead, both black and 
white'. . 

olliP.35. (21.)-LUBITANll. 

Afterp88Sing the Durius, Lusita.nia.10 be~. We here have 
the ancient Turdulill, the PIllBuri, the river Vaga12, the town 
of' Talabrica, the town and riverl' of' ..Eminium, the towns of 
Conimbrical4, COllippOIl, and Eburobritiuml8• Apromontoryl7 
then advances into the sea in shape of' a large horn; by some 
it has been caJled Artabruml8, by others the Great Promon-

1 The modem Islas de Scyas 01' of Bayou. 
2 The town of BayoDA, about six leaIrue8 from the mouth of the river 

Minho. 3 The Minho. 
4 They occupied the tract of country l~g between the rivers, and 

lmown 88 Entre Domo y Minho. Now Braga on the Cando. 
8 The Lima. 7 The river Domo. 8 See B. iii. c. 8. 
, Both lead, ~ly 80 called, and tin. 
10 In a ~t degree corresponding with modem Portugal, except that 

the 1atter mcludes the tract of country between the Minho and Domo. 
11 To diatinauiah them. from the nation of the ll&IIle name Bpl'1llllf 

from them, and occupying the Farther Bpain. (B. iii. c. S.) The Pmsun 
occupied the site of the preeent towns of1Amego and Arouca. 

12 The modern Vouga, which l'Ill1I below the town of Aveiro, raUecl 
from the l'11ins of ancient Talabrica. 

18 Agueda, which, aooordirur to Hardouin, is the name of both the 
river and the town. 'i4 Coimbra, formerly Condqja 1& Veja. 

Iii Leiria is supposed to occupy its site. 
18 According to Hardouin, the modem Ebara de A.lcobaza, ten league8 

from Leiria. 
17 The modem Cabo de 1& Roc&, seven leagues frotp. Lisbon.' 
18 Pliny,. in C. M, places the Arrotrebm, belonging to the Con· 

ventus.ofLucus Augusti, about the Promontorium Celticum, which, unot 
th,9 ll&IIle 88 the N erium (or Cape Finiaterre) of the others, is evidently 
in its immMiate neighbourhood; but he confuses the whole matter br 
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tory, while many call it the Promontory of Olisipo, from. 
the cityl near it. This spot foruis a dividing line in the 
land, the sea, and the heavens. Here ends one Bidel of 
Spain; and, when we have doubled the lromontory, the 
front of Spain begins. (22.) On one side 0 it lie the North 
and the Gallic Ocean, on the other the West and the Atlantic. 
The length of this promontory has been estimated by some 
pe1'8ons at sixty miles, by othe1'8 at ninety. A considerable 
number or write1'8 estimate ,the distance from this spot to 
the Pyrenees at 1250 miles; and, committing a manifest 
error, place here the nation of the J.!tabri, 8. nation 
that never· was here. For, making a slight change in the' 
name, they have placed at this spot the Arrotrebre, whom 
we have previously spoken of as dwelling in front of the 
Celtic promontory. 

Mistakes have also been made as to the more celebrated 
rive1'8. From the Minius, which we have previously men· 
tioned, according to Varro, the river ..Emfuius' is distant 
200 miles, which othe1'8i supJ?08e te be situate elsewhere; 
and called Linuea. By the anCIents it was called the " :Riv~ 
of Oblivion," and it has been made the subject of many 
fabulous stories. At a distance of 200 miles from the 
Durius is the Tague, the Munda8 lying between them. 
The Tague is famous for its golden sands7• At a. distance 

& very curious error. He JDt?Iltions & p1'Olllontory called Artabram B8 

the hea.d1and at the N. w: e:&tremity qf Bpaitt; the 0088t on the one aide of 
it looking to the north and the Gallio Ocean, on the other to the weet 8Ild 
the Atlantio Ocean. :Out he oonsidera this promontory to be the west 
ieatllant!. of the uttlary qf the Tagu, and adds, that some called if; 
.Mao-.Promoatoritml, or the cc <neat Promontory," and others 0Jiai. 
ponense, from the city of Olisipo, or Lisbon. He assigns, in fact, all the 
west 0088t of Bpsin, down to the month of the Tagus, to the north 
coast, and, instead of being led to detect his errOr by the resemblance 01 
name between his Artabrum Promontorium and his Arrotrebe (the 
Artabri of his predecessors, Btrsbo and Mala), he perver&el.y finds fimk 
with Shose who had p1aced above the promontory Artabrum, & people of 
the lI&lJle name who never were there. . 

1 On the site of which the present city of Lisbon stands. 
I Bee note 18 in the preceding page. I Bee note 11. 
, Bee note II in the preceding ~~ 
i Among these is Pomponius MeIa, who confounds the river LimiIt 

mentioned in the last chapter, with the lEminius, or ~ 
• Now the river Mondego. 7 Bee B. uxiii. 0. 21. 
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of 160 miles from it is the Sacred PrOmontoryl, projecting 
from nearly the verr middle of the front' of Spain. From 
this spot to the wddle of the Pyrenees, V &nO says, is a 
distance of 1400 miles; while to the Anas, by wliich we 
have mentioned' Lusitania 88 being separated from Baltica, 
is 126 miles, it being 102 more to Gades. ' 

The peoples are the Celtici, the Turduli, and, about the 
Tagus, the Vettones4• From the river Anas to the Sacred 
Promontory' are the Lusitani. The cities worthy of men
tion on the coast, beginning from the Tagus, are that of 
Olisipo·, famous tor its, mares, which conceive7 from the 
west wind; Salacia8, which is surnamed the Imperial 
City; Merobrica'; and then the Sacred Promontory, with 
the other known bI the name of Cuneus!O, and the towns of 
Ossonoba11, Balsa ,and Myrtilil8. 

The whole of this province is divided into three jurisdic
tions, those of Ementa, Pax, and Scala.bis. It contains in 
all forty-six peoples, among whom there are five colonies, 

I Now Cape St. Vincent. 
I Pliny continues his error here, in taking part of the _tern aide of 

Spain for the north, and part of the 80Uthern coaat for the _tern. 
a B. iii. c. 2. 
4.:~ith the Vettonee, situate in the province of.the Alentejo. See 

B.m.c.8. 
I In the present province of .Alaarve. ' 
• Now Lisbon. Both Strabo, SolinU8, and Martianua Capella make 

mention of a 8tory that Ulysaee came to Spain and founded this city. 
7 See B. viii. c. 6'1 of the present work. 
S According to Hardouin, followed by D'Anville and Ucbrt, this 

place gives name to Alcazar do Sal, nearl, midway between Evora and 
the __ shore. Manuert says Setuval, which D' Anville however IUPpoaee 
to be the ancient Cetobriga. 

• On ita site stands Santiago de Oacem, nearly midway between Lisbon 
and Cape St. Vincent. 

10 Or the K Wedge," generally eupp<lfl8'l to be Cabo de Santa Maria. 
Aneart however thinks that it is the Punta de Sagree, _ ~ st. 
Vmcent. Pliny's words indeed seem to imply a closer proximity than 
that of Capes st. Vincent and Santa Maria. 

11 According to Hardouin, the modern Estombar r according to 
D' Anville, in the vicinity of Faro I but ten leagues from that place, ac
oording to Manner!;. 

It Hardouin and D' Anville are of opinion that Ta-rira oooupiel 
ita site. 

II Now'Mertola, on the river Guadiana.. 
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one municiI?al tawn of Roman citizens, three with the 
ancient Latin rights, and thirty-six that are tributaries. 
The colonies are those of A~ta Emerita I, situate on the 
river Anas, Metallinum', Pu, and Norba\ surnamed C. 
sariana. To this last place of jurisdiction the people of 
Castra Serviliai and Castr& CIOOilia' resort. The fifth j11li&. 
diction is that of ScaJ.abis7, which also has the name or 
Pralsidium Juliums. Olisipo, aurnamed Felicitaa Julia·, is a 
municipal city, whose inhabitants enjoy the rights of Roman 
citizens. The towns in the enjoyment of the ancient Latin 
rights are Eboralo, which also has the name of Libera
litaa Juliall, and Myrtili and Salacia, which we have pre
viously mentioned. Those among the tributaries whom it 
may not be amiss to mention, in addition to those a.1.readi' 
alluded to amo~ the 'names of those in &mea, are the 
Augustobrigenses , the Amtniensesl4, the Aranditani, the 
Arabricenses, the BaJ.senses, the ClIl8&l'Obricenses, the c.. 
perensesli, the Camenses l ', the CoIa.rni, the Cibilitani, the 
Concordienses17, the Elbocorii, the Interanmenses, the Lan· 

I Now Merida, on the GuadiaDa. A oolony of veterans (EmeriR) 
wu planted there bf Augustus. 

J Now Medellin, m the province oCEstremadura. 
• Pax Julia, or Pax Augusta, in the country of the Turduli, OJ.' Tar-

detani; now Beja, in the province of the Alentejo. . 
4 Now Alcantara, in'the province of Estremadura. 
I Now Truxillo, 80 ceJ1.ed from Turria Julia. 
• Now Caceres. 
1 Now ceJ1.ed Santa.rem, from'Saint Irene, the Virgin. 
8 "The Garrison of Julius." 
• "The SUooeB8 of Julius." 
10 Evora, between the Guadiana and the Tagua. 
11 .. The Liberality of Julius." 

• 11 B. iii Co 8. 
II Hardouin takes Augnstobriga to have stood on the site of Villar 

del Pedroso on the Tagus. Qther writers think that it is repreaented 
by the present Ponte del .Arcobispo. 

14 From Ammia, now Portslegre, on the frontier of Portugal. The 
sites of Arabrica and Balsa do not appea.r to bave been uoertained. 
" U Capera etood on the site now oa1led Las Ventu de Capara, between 
AJcantara and Coria. The site of Cesarobrica hac not bean _ 
tamed. 

II Coria, in EatremadUl'&, probably OCOUples the Bite of Caura. 
17 Hardouin suggests that the modern Tomar ocoupiee the lite of 

Conccndia. 
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cienses., the Mirobrigensea, surnamed· Celtiei, the Medu
brigenses', surnamed Plumbarii, the Ocelenses4 or Lanci
eDSeS, the Turduli, also called Barduli, and the Tapori. 
Agrippa states, that Lusitania, with Asturia. and Galliecia, 
is 540 miles in length, and 536 in breadth. The pro
vinces of Spain, measured from the two extreme' 'promontories 
of the Pyrenees, along the sea-line of the entire coast, are 
thought to be 3922 miles in circumference; while some 
writers make them to be but 2600. 

0lUP. 36.--TBliI ISLANDS m TBliI ATLANTIO OOJlAlf. 

Opposite to Celtiberia are a number of islands, by the Green called Cassiterides',in consequence of their abounding 
in tin: and, faciDg the Promontory7 of the Arrotrebm, are 
the six Islands of the Gods, wliich some persons have 
called the Fortunate Islands8 •• At the very commencement 

I Mannert is ot opinion that the city ot Lancia W1I8 aituate in the 
north of Luaitama, on the river Duriua, or Douro, nelll' the modem 
Zamora. 

I To distinpjeh them &om the Mirobriaenaee, 81ll'IIUIIeCl Turduli, 
mentioned in B. iii. c. 3. Some writer8 ~ that this Mirobrip is the 
present Ciudad Rodrigo; but Ambrose Morales takea it to be the place 

. called Malabriga, in the vicinity ot that city. 
I The name ot Medubriga W88 att.erwaraa Aramenha, or which Bar

douin says the ruins only were to be aeen. They were probably called 
Plwmhri, &om lead mines in their ";";nit.v. 

4 .A.ooording to Hardouin, OcelUBl';;-~ the vicinity or the modem 

Ca~m Cape de Oreuz to the PromontoJoy between the citiee or Fon. 
tarabia and Saint Sebaatian. 

• From the Greek calfl,i.,."po., " tin." It is general1y8Uppoeecl that the 
.. Tin Ialande" were the 8cilly Ielee, in the vicinity ot Cornwall. A.t the 
ume time the Greek and Roman geographara, bcrrowing their knowledge 
from the BOOeunts probably of the}>hamician merchants, aeem. to have had 
a very indistinct notion ot their preaiee locality, and to have thought them 
to be _ to Spain than to Britain. Thus we find Strabo, in B. iii., 
saying, that "the Caaaiteridee are ten in number, lying near each other 
in the ocean, towards the north,from tM AatI6It qf eM .4.ritdwi" From 
a comparison of the 8OOOoote, It would almost appear that the ancient 
geographers confused the 8cilly Ialande with the Azore.t, 88 thoee, who 
enter mto any detail, attribute to the Caseiterides the characteristics 
almost 88 much ot the Azolllll and the 88& in their vicinity, 88 ot the 
Scilly Ialande. 7 Ca Fini.aterre. 

8 Or the "Ialanda or the Bleal!." ;: C&IIJIOt do better tha.n quote • 
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of BllItica, and twenty-five miles from themGuth of the 
Straits of Gades, is the island of Gadis, twelve miles long 
and three broad, as Polybius states 'in his ~ At i1li 
nearest part, it is less than 700 feet l distant from the Diaiu:
land, wliile in the remaining portion it is dista.n.t more tlum 
Beven miles. Its circuit is fifteen miles, and it has on ita 
city which enjoys the rights of Roman citiZens', atidwhOBe 
people are called the Augustani of the. ci~. ~f lulia 
Gadita.na. On the side which looks towards Spam, at ·about 
100 paces distance, is another long island, three miles wide, 
on which the original city of Gades stood. By Ephorus and 
Philistid.es it is called Erythia, by TimIlIUS and Silenus Aphro
disias8, and by the natives the Isle of JuD.o. TiIiueus says, 
that the larger island used to be calledOotinusa4, from ita 
portion of the article on this subject in Dr. Smith's .. Dicti.oJl8l'Y of. 
Ancient Geography." cc. Fortunate I1lB1iIte' is one of those geograplWlal 
names whose origin is lost in mythio darJmeu, but which a.fterwarda 
came to bave a specifio application, 10 cloll8l.y resembling the old mythical 
notion, as to make it almost impossible to doubt that that notion 'II'lII 
based, m part at least, on some vagueJmowledge of the regions a.fterwardI 
diaoovered. The earliest Greek poetry plaoes the abode of the ham 
departed spirits tar beyond the entnmce of the Mediterranean, at ths 
extremity of the earth; and upon the ehOreB 9f the river O~us, or in 
islands in its midst; and HoIDer's poetical descri.~tion of the p1ace _y 
be applied almost word for word to those islands m the Atlantic. off ths 
west coast of Africa, to which the name WBB given in the historical 
period. (Od. iv. L 563, Ieq.) • There the life of mortals is most -r; 
there is no snow, nor winter, nor much rain, but Ocean is ever II88lding 
up the shrill breathing breezes of Zephyrne to refresh men.' Their de
liCious climate, and their supposed identity of situation, marked out the 
Canary Islands, the Madeira group, and the ..uores, BB worthy to re
present the Islands of the Blest. In the more speci1ic IIeJl8e, however, 
the name waa applied to the two former groups; while, in its ~ 
application, it J!l&Y have even included the Cape de Verda lela.nds, its 
extension being in fact adapted to that of maritime diacovery." Pliny 
gives a further description of them in B. vi. c. 87. ' 

1 The strait between the island and the mainland is now called the 
River of Saint Peter. The circuit of the island, as stated by pliD,., 
'faries in the MBS. from fifteen to twenty.flve miles, and this last ia pr0-
bably correct.· , 

t Julius Ceesa.r, on his visit to the city of Gadea, during the Civil War 
in Spain, B.O. 49, conferred the citizenship of Rome on alI the citizen8 of 
Gades. Under Auguatua it became a ~ with the title of 
• Augusta mba Julia Gaditana.' The modern city of Cadis is built upon 
its site. 8 Or the Island of Vonus. 

• From the Greek word WWIIB, .. an olive-tre&." 
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olivet; the Romans call it Tartessos ~; the C&rthaginiana 
. Gadirl, that word in the Punic ~ signifying a. hedge. 
Itwu called Erythia because the Tyrians, the original an
Cestors of the C&rthaginians, were said to have come from 
the Erythrman, or Red Sea. In this island Garyon ill by 
some thought to have dwelt, whose herds were carried oft' 
by Herculos. Other persons again think, that his island 
is another One; opposite to Luaitania, aud that it wu ·there 
formerly eaJled by that D&Jlle', 

OHAP.37. (23.).,.-TmI GBDJUL lOASUBElDNT 01' BUBOPlL 

Ha~ thus ~ the circuit of Europe, we muat now 
give the complete measurement of it, in order that those 
who wish to be acquainted with this subject may not feel 
themselves at a losl. Artemidol'\l8 and IBidorus have given 
its length, from the Tanais to Gade&, as 8214 miles. Poly
bius in his writings haa stated the breadth of Europe, in a 
line from Italy to the oce&D, to be 1150 miles. But, even 
in his day, its magni~de wu but little known. The distance 
of Italy, as we ha.ve previously· etated, as far as the Alps, is 
1120 nilles, from which, thro~h Lugdunum to the British 
port of the Morini', the direction which Polybius seems to 

1 If Gadee WIll not the same as Tarteeaus (probably the Tarsbish 
of Scripture), ita exact locality is a q1lll8tion in ilispute. Most ancient 
~ pM it at· the mouth of the river Bmtia, while others identify 
it, IIld 1)8Ib&pe with more probability, with the city of Carleia, on 
)[0UDt iJalpe; the Rook of Gibraltar. The whole oountry west of 
GibraltR ,... oa1led Ta.rteesia. See B. iii. c. 3. 

I Or _ properly • Apdir,' or • Hagadir.' It probably receinld 
this name, meaDing a • hedge,' or • bulwark,' &om the fact of ita being 
the chief Phomician oolony outeide of the Pillara of Hercules. 

• Of Erythnea, or Erytheia, The monster Geryon, or (leryonllll, fabled 
to have had three bodiee,lived in the fabulous Ialand of Erytheia, or the 
.. Bed 1Ile," 10 called because it· lay under the rays of the setting sun in 
the _to It was originally Baid to be situate off the coast of Epirus, 
but was afterwards identified either with Gadllll or the Balearic islands, 
and was at all times believed to be in the distant Wllllt. Geryon was 
laid to have been the son of Chryseor, the wealthy Iring of Iberia. 

4 .Alluding to B. iii. Co 6. FrOm Rhegium to the Alps. But t'-tl the 
reeding ia 1020. 

I Meaning Geasoriacum, the preeent Boulogne. He probably calls it 
B~ from the circumatanoe that the Romans U8Uallyembarked 
~ for the pwpose of oroeeiDg over to Britain. 
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follow,18 1168 miles. But the better ascertained, thouah 
greater length, is that taken from the Alps through tli& 
Camp of tlie Legions I in Germanf' in a north-weeterly 
direction, to the mouth of the Rhine, being 1M3 mi1e8. 
We aball now have to apeak. of Africa and Aaia. 

SVlOUBy.-ToWDB and nations mentioned. - - - -. Noted 
rivers - - - -. Famous mountains - - - -. Ialanda • - • -, 
People or towns no lon"aer in existenoe - - - -. Bemarkabl& 
events, narratives, and obaervations - - - - •. 

RolUN AUTROBB QuoTBD.-Catothe Censor', M. Varro', 
M. Agrippa.4, the late Emperor Augustus', Varra Atacinus' , 
Cornelius Ne~s7, Hyginus8, L. Vetua', Mela PomponiuslO, 
Licinius Mucl8llus", Fabricius Tuscuall, Ateius CapitoD, 

Ateius the Philologist'\ . 
FOUIGN AUTROBB QUOTlllD.- PolybiusU, HecatewJlI, 

J The preaent Santen in the Duchy of CleYee. 
t Bee end of B. ill. • Bee end of B. ii. 4 See end of:D. iii. 
, Bee end of B. ill. • Bee end of B. ill. 'I Bee end of :D. if. 
• Bee end of B. ill. • Bee end of B. ill. 10 Bee end oC:D. iii. 
11 Bee end of B. ii. U Bee end of B. ill. II Bee md of :D. ill. 
14 Ateius, surnamed~, and also Philologua, which JUt 

DaDl8 he U81lJD.ed to indicate hlaleaming, WIllI born at Athena, and .... 
ODe ot the most celebrated grammarians of Rome, in the latter ~ of 
the lint century B.O. He WIllI originally a freedman of the jurist Ateiua 
Capito, by whom he W&II described .... a rhetorician among grammvil!l'le, 
and a grammarian among rbetoriciaDa." He WIllI on terms of inmnao, 
,nth Ballust the historian, and Aainius Pollio. It is supposed that he 
uaisted Ballust in the compilation of hit history; but to what extent is 
not known. But few of hla nUDl8l'Ous eommentariee were extant even 
in the time of Suetonius. 

U A native of Mega10F.is in Arcadia, horn about B.O. 2M. He WIllI 
trained probably in political knowledge and the military art undar 
PbiIopamlen, and W&II Bent a8 a prisoner to Rome, with others, to 
amwer the charge of not aiding the Romana in their war apiDat 
Peneua. Here, by J(l'8at good fortune, he secured the friendalii], of 
Scipio .Africanus, witn whom he wu preaent at the destruction of bar
thage. His hlatory is one of the most valu.able works that has come 
down to us from antiquity. 

11 Of Miletue, one of the earlieat and most distinguished Cheek his
toriam and geographers. He lived about the 65th OlympiAl\ or B.O. 
620. A few fragments, qu~ted, are all ~t are left of .hla historioalllld 
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HeI1anicust, Damastes' , EudoXUII', Diemarchus', Tim~ 
athenes', Eratosthenes', ~t=1, Crates the Grammarian', 
Berapion' of Antioch, C . huslO, Artemidoruall, Apol. 
lodorua IJ, Agathocles II, Eumachus 14, TimmWJ the Sici. 

popphieal worb. There is little doubt that Herodotus exteuiYely 
availed himIelf of this writer'. worb, though it is equally untrue t.b8t 
he baa tran.eribed whole p&I8IIpI from him, &I Porphpi\ll baa Ymtuzed 
to uaert. . 

1 Of Mitylene, suppoeed to haTe 1lo11l'iahed about B.O. 450. H~ .ap
pears to han written nlUll8lOUll geographical and hietorical worb, which, 
with the exception of a conaideTabhi number of fragments, are lolL 

I Of BipUm, a Greek hietorian, contem with Herodotus. He 
wrote a hi8tory of Greece, and 1lIIY. other ~ all of which, with a 
few unimportant exceptions, are 1oet. . 

• See end of B. ii. • See end of B. ii. 
, A. Rhodian by birth. He W&I admiral. of the 1leet of Pto1emy Phila. 

dPlphua, who reigned from B.O. 286 to 24.7. He wrote a work .. On 
Harbo1l1'll," in ten boob, which WII8 copied by Eratoethenea, and is 
frequently quoted by ancient writers. Bimbo aIIo 8&~ that he com· 
posed poetry. • See end of B. rl. 

7 Of Cum., or Cyme, in Ionia. He1lourished about B.O. 408. H. 
atndied under Iaocratee, and pined conaidfnble fame 88 a historian. 
Though anxious to diac10ee the truth, he baa been IIOOU8ed of IOmetimee 
~ his authorities to suit his own viewa. Of hie history of Greece, 
and his _11 on various subjeota, a few fnlgments only 1Illl'ViTe. 

, A grammarian of Mallua, in.Cilioia. He lived in the time of Ptolem 
l'hilop8ter, and resided at Pergam\ll,under the patronageofEumenee 11. 
and .!ttalus II. In his· ~tical ayetem he made a strong distinc
tion between criDcUm and· grtJI/tIIIIIf,..the latter of which Boi.en9IlII·~·
garded 88 're subordinate to the for}net. Of hie learned corbm-..tariee 
on the Di2i and the Ody.eey, only a few fragments han come down 
to \II. ' See end of B. ii. . 

10 Of Cyrene, an A.1eundrian . and poet. He 1louriahed 
at A.1exanclria, whither Pto1emy ~ had invited him to a place 
in theMuaeum. OfhieHymneandEp~lmanya.re8ti1lm::tant. His 
Elegiee, which were of COJisiderable poetical merit, with the exception of. 
a few fragments, haTe all perished. Of hie numerous other worb ill 
proBe. not one is extant in an entire .tate. u See end ofB. ii. 

U Probably Apollodorua of .A.rtemita, in Meaopotamia. It is probablJ 
to him that a Treatise on Ialands and Cities baa been aaoribed by TsetIeI, 
88 alao a History of the Parthiana, and a History of Pontua. 

II Probably the author of that name, who wrote the History of Cyzicua, 
is the penon here referred to. He.is ca.Iled by Atherueus both a Baby. 
lonian and a Cyzican: His work is entirely lost I but it appears to have 
been exteuaive1y iead, and is refenoed to by Cicero and other ancient 
writen. 

14 Of Neapolis. He wrote a History of HamriMl, and to him hat 
2B2 
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~ 1, Myrailus t, Alexander Polyhistor', Thucydides'l 
DOIl~', Anaximander', Philistides Mallotes f, Dio. 
nysius 8, .Aristidea I, Callidemus 10, Memechmus U, .AgIa.. 
been ucribed • Deeeription of the URivene, of which • fngment IIRlI 
aumvee. 

1 Of Ta1l1'ODl8llium, in Sicily J • celebrated hiBtorilm, who llourished 
.bou~ear B.O. 800. He WII8 banished from 8icill by Agathoc1ee, 
and hie exile at Athena. He compoeed a History of SicilY. 
from the earliest times to the year B.C. 264r. The value of hie ~ 
lw been gravely attacked by Polybi.ua; but theIe is little doubt that it; 
~ very 00naiden.ble merit. Of this, lind otbR worb of ~ 
only a few ~t. IIUl'rive. 

f A <heek liiatorian J a native of Lesbos. When he lived U UIIbmrn. 
Dionysiue, e1l1a1io1rnune, hae borrowed from him a JICI$on of hill &0-
count of the Pelaagia.ua. He is I18.id to have been the autho!o of thenotioa 
that the Tyrrheniana, in oouaequence of their wanderinga after they left; 
thc,' 0" 1l8ttImnent, got the l18me of ""I!).ap<yol, or "1Itorb." lie is 
sup to have written a HiItory of Lesbos, u a1ao a work caIW 
" torieal Paradoxes." • See end of B. iii. . • Bee end of B. iii. 
.. , Of this author nothing whatever seem8 to be known. 

• Of Mi1etue, bom B.C. 610. One of the earliest philoeopharll of tlIIl 
Ionian BOhool, lind I18.id to be a pupil of Thale&. Un1eee PberecydeB of 
Bcyroe be an exception, he wu the fbost author of a ~ treati8e 
it. <heek proee. Other writings are ucribed to him by Suidaa; but, DO 
doubt, on inBu1Ilcient groundS. Of hie treatise, which ..me to haTe 
coutained II11IDJlIAr1 statement. of hie opinions, no remaina m.t. 

7 Of this writer nothing whatever is mown, beyond the filet t.bat,. 
from hie name, he aeema to have been a native of Mallue, in Ciliaia. 

• It II88IU8 itnpouib1e to .. y which, out of the vut number of the 
authors who bol'e this name, is the one here l'8farred to. It is not iJn. 
probable that Dionrsiua of Chaloie, a Cheek historian who lived hebe 
the Ohristian era, 18 meant. He wrote a work on the Foundation of 
Towna, in five boob, which is frequently referred to by the ancient&. It 
is not probable that the author o(the Periegeaia, or .. beecription of the 
World," is retei-red to, u that book bears internal marb of Laving ~ 
compiled in the third or fourth century of the Christian _ . 

10£ Miletus. He wu the author of the "~" a IODIUlO8 of. 
licentious character, whieh wu translated into Latin by L. CilrIIeliua 
8iaenna. He is looked upon as the inventor of the Cheek romanee, and 
the title of hie work is auppoeed to have given rise to the term ~ 
l1li applied to works of lotion. • 

, 18 A <heek author, of whom nothing is mown, exeept that Pliny, 
and after him 8olinue, refer to him as the authority for the 8tatement 
that Euoo. was originally cal1ed Cbalci.e, from the fact of (xaNrOC) copper 
being fbost discovered there. 

U Probably M8IIIIlChmua or Sicyon, who wrote a book on A.ctoII!, • 
History of A1exa.nder the Cheat, and a book on Sicyon. Suidaa.,. 
tJJat b8 llouriabed in the time of the 8UCCC880re of Alexander. _ .. 
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osthenes1, Anticlides' , Heraclidesl , Philemon·, Xenophon' , 
Pytheas8, Isidorus7, Philqnides8, Xe~ora8', Astynomus lO, 

BtaJ,>hylusl1, A.ristocritusll, Metrodorus ,Cleobuluslf, Posi
domll8l&. 

1 When he 40uriehed is unknown. He ia eaid 117 Ryginua to have 
written a History of the Island of NU08. 

I He lived after the time of Alexander the GreM I lmt hie age is un
known. He wrote a book, 'Il"Epl "6",r",,,, on the returns of the GTeeb 
from their various expeditions, an account of Delos, a History of .Alex
ander the Great, and other works, all of which have perished. 

I Of Herachea, in Pontus. He WD8 a pupil of Plato, and, after him, 
of.Arlatotle. His works upon philosophy, hietory, mathematics, IIDIl 
other subjecte, were very numerous; but, unfortunately, they are nearly 
all of them lost. He wrote a. Treatise upon Islands, and another upon 
the Origin of Cities. 

4 A geographical writer, of whom nothing farther ia known. 
i The Greek hietorian, the disciple of Boeratea, d.eaervedly styled the 

" Attic Bee." His principal works are the Anabasis, or the History of 
the Expedition of the younger Cyrus and the Retreat of the Ten Thou· 
IIIInd; the Hellenica., or History of Greece, from the time when that of 
Thucydides ends to the battle of Mantinea., B.O. 862; and the Oyropeedia, 
or EdUllation of ~. The greater portion ofhie works ia no. lost. 

• Bee end of B. rio 7 Bee end of B. ii. 
• There Were two physicians of thia name, one of Oatana, in Sicily, the 

other of Dyrrhaohium, in lliyricum, who, like hie namesake, wu the 
author of nUll18l'OU8 works. It is doubtful, however, whether Pliny here 
refen to either of those authors. 

, A Greek hietorian, quoted by Dionysius of HaliClll'Jl&l8Ull. If the 
8Bmeperaon 88 the father of the historian Nymphis, he must have lived 
in the early part of the second century B.O. Be wrote a work on Islands, 
and another entitled Xpo"o&, or Chroniolee. 

10 A GTeek geographer, who IItleJIIB to have written aIllOOOunt of Onmu. 
il He is quoted by Btrabo, Athemeus, and the Bcholiuts; -but alf that 

is known of him is, that he wrote a work on Theesaly, lEolia, Attica, 
and~ -

II He wrote a work relative to Miletus; but nothing farther is known 
of him. III Bee end of B. iii. 

14 Probably a writer on geography, of whom no 1l8l'tiouIars are known. 
11 See end of B. ii. 

\1 
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BOOK V • 

.AN AOOOUNT OJ!' COUNTRIES, NATIONS, SEAS, TOWNS, 
lIA VENS, MOUNTAINS, RIVERS, DISTANCES, AND PE()' 

. PLEa WHO NOW EXIST OR FORMERLY EXISTED. 

OHAP. 1.-THE TWO lrU.URITA.NU.8. ~ 
THE Greeks have given the name of Libya l to Africa, and 
have called the sea that lies in front of it the Libyan Sea. 
It has ~t for its bouncla.ry, and no part of the earth is 
there that lias fewer gulfs or inlets, its shores extending in a 
lengthened line from the west in an oblique direction. The 
names of its peoples, and its cities in especial, cannot pos-
sibI, be pronounced with correctness, except by the aid of 
thell" own native tongues. Its population, too, for the most 
part dwells only in fortresses'. 

(1.) On our entrance into Africa., we find the two Mauri. 
ta.n.ias, which, until the time of Caius C~, the son 
of Germanicus, were kingdoms i but, suffering under his 
cruelty, they were divided into two provinces. The extreme 
promontory of Africa., which projects into the ocean, is called 
Ampelusia ~ by the Greeks. There were formerly two towns, 
Lissa and Cottel , beyond the Pillars of Hercules i but, at 
the present day, we omy find that of Tingi', which WII8 for-. 

I 

1 Not reckoning under that appellation the country of Egypt, which 
W&I more generally looked upon ... forming part of.Asia. JOIIephus in
forms us that Africa received itII 1I8Dle from Ophir, great-gnmdlon of 
Abraham and hla aeoond wife, Keturah. 

I 'Castella,' forti1led plaoee, erected for the purpoee of cWenoe i not I 
towna formed for the reception of Boeial communitiee. ~ 

a The Emperor 0aJigula, who, in the year 401 A.D., reduced the two 
Mauritaniu to Boman provincee, and had King Ptolemy, the 8011 of 
Juba, put to death. 

. 4 Now Cape Spartel. By Scylax it is ca1led HerIDIBUlP, and h7 
Ptolemy and Strabo Cote, or Ooteia. Pliny mea.us "extreme," with No 
ferenoe to the eea-1ine of the Mediterranean, in a direction due west. 

• Mentioned again by Pliny in B. xuii. c. 6. LiB. W&I 10 ca11ec1, 
aooording to Boobart, from the Hebrew or Phamician word liu, • a 
lion.' At the present day there is in thla viciniV a headland ca1led the 
, Cape of the Lion.' Boohart thinb that the name 'Ootta,' or 'Cotte,," 
W&I derived from the Hebrew IJ'IOthfl, a 'viue-dreBaer.' 

• The JDOdem Tu.ugier ocoupiee it. lite. It W&I aai.d to hate derived 
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merly founded b, Antmus, and afterwards received the name 
9fTraducta Julia!, from Claudius CIe8ar, when he ~ 
blished a colony there. It is t~ miles distant from 
Belon I, a town of BIBtica, where the passage &or08S is the 
shortest. At a distance of twenty-five miles from Tingi, 
upon the shores of the ocean', we come to Julia Con. 
stantia Zills4, a colony of A~stua. This place is exempt 
from all subjection to the kings of Mauritania, and is in. 
cluded in the legal jurisdiction of Betica. Thirty-two 
miles distant from Julia Constantia is Laos', which was 
made a R()mD.n colony by Claudius CIe88l', and which has 
been the subject of such wondrous fables, related by the 
Nriters of antiquity. At this place, according to the 
story, W8.8 the paIa.ce of Antmua; this was the scene of his 
combat with Hercules, and here were the gardens of the 
Hesperides·. An arm of the sea flows into th'e land here, 

ita name from Tinge, the wife of AntAenB, the giant, who _ &lain by 
Heroulee. His tomb, which formed a bill, in the shape of a m&I1 
stretched out at full length, was shown near the town of Tingia to a 
W.e period. It WlI8 also believed, that whenever a portiC?n of the earth 
COTering the body WlI8 taken away, it rained until the hole W88 IDled up 
p. Sertorius is saiIl to have dug away a portion of the hill, but, on 
disoovering a skeleton sixty oubita in length, "he W88 struck with horror, 
and hadit immediately covered again. Prooopius says, that the fortresa 
Qf this place W88 buil~ by tJte Canaanites, who were driven by the Jews 
out of Palestine. 

1 It hu been supposed by 8aJm.uius and others of the learned, that 
Pliny by mistake here attributes to Claudius the formation of a colon1 
whioh W88 really established by either Julius CII!ear or Augustus. It J8 
moreprobabw, hOWllVi!<r, that Claudius, at a later period, ordered it to 
be called "Traducta Ju1ia," or "the removed Colony of Ju1ia," in !eo 
membrance of a colony having proceeded thence to Spain in the tUne of 
Julius Cear. Claudius him8elf', &8 stated in the text, established a 
colony here. 

, Ita ruins are to be seen at BeJoma, or Bolonia, three Spanish miIee • 
west of the modern Tarifa. . 

, At this point Pliny begins his deecri.ption of the western side of 
.Africa. 

• Now Arzilla, in the territory of Fell. Ptolemy places it at the moutIl 
of the river Zileia. It is also mentioned hf Strabo and Antoninus, 

, Now El Araiohe, or Laraohe, on the l'IVer LUOOB. 
• Mentioned again in B. ix. 0. 40 !lDd 0. 1\ of the present Book, whe!e 

Pliny speaks of them 88 situate elsewhere. The story of AnteUB is 
further ~ upon by 8o~us, B. mV.1 Lucan, B. iv. L 589," -t., 
and M:artianus Capella, B. \'l, • • 
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with a ~tine channel, and, from the nature of the 
locality, this is interpreted at the present day sa having been 
what was really repreeentf)(i by the story of the ~n 
keeping guard there. This tract of water IUl'l'OUnds an 
iIIl.aD.d, the only spot which ill never.overJlowed by the tides 
of the sea, although not quite so elevated aB the rest of the 
land in ita vicinity. Upon this island, also, there is Btill. in 
existence the altar of Hercules; but of the grove that bore 
the golden fruit, there are no traces 'left, beyond some wild 
olive-trees. People will certainly be the less surprised at 
the marvellous falsehoods of the Greeks, which have been 
related about this place and the river Luos l , when they Ie-

1leet that some Qf our own' countrymen aB well, and that 
too very recently, have related stories in reference to them 
hardly less monstrous; how that this city is remarkable far 
its power and extensive inftuence, and how that it ill even 
greater than Great Carthage ever WaB; how, too, that it is 
situate just opposite to Cartha."ae, and at an almost im. 
measurable distance from Tingi, together with other deiaila 
of a similt.r nature, all of which Cornelius N ep08 has believed 
with the most insatiate credulity'. 

In the interior, at a distance of forty miles from LU08, is 
Babba4, surnamed Julia Campeatris, another colony of Augus
tus; and, at a distance of seventy-five, a t~ called Bawiaa', 

1 Now the Lueoa. 
I Hardouill it of opinion, that he here bas a hit at Gabinilll, ... Rom .. 

author, who, ·in hill .AmlalB of Mauritania, 18 we Lmn from 8Rabo 
(B. xvii), iIuerted numeroua DlIln'eIloua and incredible atoriee. 

• When we 1Ind Pliny _ing other writers of credulity, we &8 
IItrongly reminded of the proverb, 'Clodiua accuaat mCllChoa.' 

4 Or the " Julian Colon on the Plain.... :Marcua auggaate that tbe 
word Bahba may ~bl.J ~'f8 been derived from the Hebrew or Phm
Jlician word heall or NtIbo, "1IituatAt in a tbiok foreet." Poinllinet tales 
Babba- to be the Beni-Tuedi of modern tim8ll_ D' Anville thinb that it; 
'N' , 
18 • =-is conaiderab1e clliIlculty about the site of Banaaa-. HoJetiua 
thinks that it it the modern Fantara, or PefenJla 18 HIiI'DlOl eaIls it. 
D' Anville 8~ta that it may be Old Ma-hmora, on the coaat; but, on 
the other lwid, Ptolemy plaoN it amoug the italtInd cities, _~ to 
it; a ~tude at BOlDe distance from the sea. Pliny also appea1'I to 
make it inland, and mabB ita distance from LixOll I18venty-fl:" miles, 
while he makes the mouth of the Subur to be 1I£ty miliw Irvm. &he 
I1&IIl8 place. 
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. with the surname of Valentia. At a distance of thirty.five 
miles from this last is the town of Volubilis, which is just 
that distance also from both 1 seas. On the coast, at a 
distance of fifty mile. from Laos, is the river Suburl , which 
flows past the colony of. Banasa, a fine river, and Available 
for the purposes of na~tion. At 'the same distance from 
it is the city of Sa.la.·, IJltuate on a river which bean the 
Atne name, a place which stands upon the very verge of the 
desert, and though infested by troops of elephants, is much 
more exposed to the attacks of the nation of the Autololes, 

. thro~h whose country lies the road to Mount Atlas, the 
most fabulous· locality even in Africa. . 

It is from the midst of the sands, according to the story, 
that this mountain I raise. its head to the heavens; rugged 
andcra.ggy on the side which looks toward the shores olthe 
ocean to which it has given its name, while on that which 
faces the interior of Africa it is shaded by dense groves 
of trees, and refreshed by flowing streams; fruits of all. 
kinds springing up there spontaneously to such an extent, 
88 to more than satiate every possible desire. Throughout 
the daytime, no inhabitant is to be seen; all is silent, like 
that dreadful stillness which reigns in the desert. A religious 
horror ste.aIs imperceptibly over the feelings of those who 
approach, and they feel themselves smitten with awe at the 
stupendous aspect of its summit, which reaches beyond the 
clouds, and well nigh approaches the very orb of the moon. 
At night, they say, it gleams with fires innumerable lighted 

1 From both the· Atlantic and the Mediterranean. According to 
Poiminet, Volubilis WIllI the synonym of the A.frioan name Fd, signify. 
ing a 'band,' or 'awathe.' Mannert oonjecturee that it ill the II&D18 as 
the modern Wa1i1i, or Qualili. D' A.nvilLyalls it Guu1i1i, and says that 
there are IIOlll8 remains of antiquity there. 

I The modem Subu, or Sebou. D'.A.mille ill of opinion that this river 
bas changed a part olits oourea Iince the time of Pliny. • 

I MOlt probably the modem &Ilee standi on its site. 
4 l!i ot in reIemioe to the fact of its exiIItenoe, but the wonderful etoriee 

1t"hich _ told l"IlIJItlCIiing it. 
I Lib others of the anCient writers, Pliny lalla into the error of oon' 

aidering Atlas, not 88 an extensive chain of mountains, but sa an iSolated 
mountain, 8urrounded by 8anda. With!eferenee to its hl-ight, the whole 
range declines oonBiderably from west to east; the highest summits ill. 
Morocco reaching near 18,000 feet. in TuniI! Dot 6000. 
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up; it is then the Beene or the gambols or the ..Egipanal and 
the Satyr crew, while it re-echoes with the notes of the ftute 
and the pipe,. and the clash of drums and cymbala. All thiS 
is what authors of high character have stated, in addition to 
the labours which Hercules and Perseus there experienced. 
The space which intervenes before you arrive-at this moUD.
tain is immense, and the country quite unknown. 

There rormerly existed some Commentaries written ~ 
Hanno', a Carthagi.n:iaa general, who was commanded, in 
the most ftourishing times or the Punic state, to explore 
the aea-coaat or Africa. The greater part or the Greek: 
and Roman writers have followed him, and have related, 
among other fabulous stories, that many cities there were 
founded by him, of which no remembrance, nor yet the 
~hteat v~, now exists. 

While ScipIO LjljaD us held the command in Sicily, 
Polybius the historian received a fteet from him for the 

. purpose of p~ on a voyage of discovery in this part; 
or the world. He relates, that beyOnd'Mount Atlas, pro. 

lOr" Goat·Pens;" probably another name for the Fauni, or 1'-. 
More usually, there is but one :.Egipan mentioned,-the son, ~ 
to Hyginus, of Zell8 or Jupiter, and a goat,-or of ZelIa and 1Ega. the 
wife of Pan. AJ a foundation Cor one part of the stories here men
tioned, Brotier BUggtlIIta the fact, that .. t1ie Xabylee, or mountain mba, 
are in the habit or retiring to their dwellings and . during the 
heat of the day, it would not, consequently, be im~ that they 
would devote the night to their amusements, lighting up ftree, ana 
dancing to the muaie of drums and cymbala. . 

J Under his name we still potI8_ a "Periplus," or aooount or a 
voyage round a part of Libya. ~'he work W88 originally written in 
Punic, but what baa come down to us is a Greek translation. We fail, 
however, to diBoover any meana by which to identify hUn with any oue 
of the many Cart.bagin~ of the ame name. Some writers call 
him king, and othen tIaaI, or Imperato,. of the CarthaginianB I from 
which wo may infer, that he held the ofllce of .. pt... This expedition 
baa by some been placed .. Car back u the time or the Trojan war, or or 
Heaiod, while others again place it .. late .. the reign of Agathoclee. 
:Falconer, Bougainville, and Gail, place the time of Hanno at about 
JJ.C. 5'10, while other critics iden~:':" with Hanno, the fBthor or IOJl 
or lIamilcar, who W88 kilL!d at' B.C. 480. Pliny often makeI 
mention of, him; more particularly _ B. viii. 0. 21. . 

•• M. Gouelin thinb that the spot here indicated wu at the _lila
_tern extremi~ the .A.tlu 1'&1J88» and upon tho northern frontier of 
the Desert of . . 
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ceeding in a westerly direction, there are foreata filled with 
wild beasts, peculiar to' the BOil of Africa, as far as the 
river Anatis I, a distance of 485 miles, Lixoa being diBtant 
from it 205 miles. Agrippa says, that Lixos is distant from 
the Straits of Gades 112 miles. After it we come to a 
gulf which is called the Gulf of Sagutil, a town situate on 
the Promontory of MulelachaB, the rivera Subur and Salat4, 
and the port of Rutubis', distant from Lixoa 213 miles. 
We then come to the Promontory of the Sun·, the port of 
Risardir7, the Gtetulian Autololes, the river Cosenus8, the 
~tions of the Selatiti and the MaIIati, the river Maaathatl , 

and the river Darat lO, in which crocodiles are found. After 
this we come to a large gulf, 61611 miles in extent, which is 
enclosed by a promontory of Mount Barrell, which runs 
out in a westerlr direction, and is called SurrentiumlB. 
Next comes the nver Salsus l ., beyond which lie the ...Ethio
pian Peroni, at the back of whom are the PharusiP', who 

I Supposed by lOme geographers to be the I&me aa that now called 
the Ommirabih, or the Om-Baby&. This is aJao thought by lOme to have 
been the &ame river III is caJled by Pliny, in p. 881, by the name of 
.Aaana l but the distances do not agree. -

I Supposed by Gosselin to be the present bay of .Al-_, on the 
African coaat, in the Straits of Cadiz l though Hardouin takes it to be 
the ..:6).'11'01 efl'll'op''':Os, or .. Gulf of Commerce," of Strabo and Ptolemy_ 
By first quoting from one, and then at a tangent from another, Pliny 
involves this 8UDject in almost inextricable confusion. 

I Probably the place called Thymiaterion in the Perit:i:e, of Hanno. 
, 4 ~ present Subu, and the river probably of previously 
mentioned. 

• The modem Mazagan, according to Gos8Etlin. 
• Cape Cantin, according to Gosselin; Cape Blanco, according to 

Marcua.. 7 Probably the Saii, Asafi, or BalFee ofthe present day. 
• The river Tenaift, which I'UlI8 close to _ the city of Morocco, in the 

interior. I The river Mogador of the present day. 
10 The:modern river Sus, or 80118. 
11 The learned Gosselin has aptly remarked, that this cannot be other 

than an error, and that" ninety-six" is the correct reading, the Gulf of 
Sainte-Croix being evidently the one here referred to. 
- 11 Moimt Barce seems to be here a name for the Atlaa, or Daran chain. 

1.1 Supposed by Gosselin to be the present Cape Ger_ 
14 The river -A.eaa, according to Goaaelin. There is aJao a river Suse 

placed here in the maps. 
Ii These two tribes probably dwelt between the modern Capes a. 

audNon. . 
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are bordered upon by the Gmtulian D&l'IIlt, l~g in the 
interior . Upon the coast again, we tind the ..Ethiopiau 
Daratitlll, aDd the river Bambotusl , teeming with cr0co

diles and hip~potami. From this river there is a con
tinuous range of mountains till we come to the one which 
is known b! the name of Theon Ochema4, from which to the 
Hea~rian Promontory' is a voy~ of ten daY!' and nights; 
and m the middle of this space be has placed Mount Atlas, 
which by all other writers llaa been stated to be in the ex
treme parts of Mauritania. 

The -:Roman arms, for the 1lrat time, pursued their con
quests into Mauritania, under the Emperor Claudius, when 
the f'reedma.n ..Edemon took up anns to avenge the death ot 
King Ptolemy7, who had. been put to death by Caius CIIlII&l'; 

. 1 Marcos belitme theIIe to lumt been the anceatota 01 the preeent nee 
of the Touariob, while the Melanoptuli were the propnitma of ~ 
Tibboe, of a darker complexion, and more nearly reeembling the negroea 
in bodily conformation. 

I Supposed by GoateIin to be the preeent river Nun, or Non. AD
oording to Bochart, this river received its name from the Hebrew or 
Phamician word HAetAoil or bamotl, the name by which Job (xl. 15) 
calla the crocodile [or rather the hippopotamusl. Boehart, however, 
with Mannert, Bougain-riJJ.e, De Rennet, and De "Heeren, is of opinion, 
that by this Danle the modern river 8enepl is meant. Marcos is of 
opinion that it is either the Non or the modern 8obi. 

• lIarouI here obearvee, that from Cape Alfach, below Cape Non, 
there are no mountaina, but continual _tee of sand, bordering on the 
_shore. Indeed there is no headland, of any considerable height, 
betwetm Cape 80bi and Cape Bl\iador. 

4 "The Chariot of the Gods." M8.l'C1l8 is of opinion that it is the 
modern Cape Verde I while, on the other hand, GosseIin takes it to be Car, Non. Brotier calla it Cape Ledo. 

In B. vi. c. 86, Plinr speaks of this promontory 811 the " Hesperian. 
Horn," and says that it 18 but four days' BIIil from the Theon Ochema. 
Brotier identiAes this promontory with the modern Cape Boxo. Marcus 
is 01 opinion that it W8II the same 811 Cape Non I but there is considerable 
dDIlculty in determining its identity. 

• Alluding to Polybius I though, according to the reading which Billia 
has adopted a few 1inee previously, Agrippa is the last author menaonecI: 
Pliny hu here mistaken the meaning o(Polybius, who hu placed .A.t1aa 
midway between Carthage, from which he had set out, and the PIoo 
montory of Theon Oohema, which he reached. . 

7 Ptolemy the BOD of Juba II. and Cleopatra, W8IISummoned to Rome 
iD. the year A.D. 40, by Ca1igu1a, and shortl, after put to death bl.him. 
his riches having excited the emperor's cupidity. Previously to tbis, he 
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and it is a well-known fact, that on the flight of the bar .. 
barians our troops reached Mount Atlas. It became a boast, 
not only among men of consular rank, and generals selected 
nvm the senate, who at that time held the command, but 
among persons of equestrian rank 88 well, who after that 
period held the government there, that they had penetrated o.a 
far as Mount Atlas. There are, as we have aJ.rea.dy stated, five 
Roman colonies in this province; and it mar very :pollSibly aprear, if we listen only to what report says, that this mountain 
IS eaailyaccellSible. Upon trial, however, it has been pretty 
generally shown, that all Buch statements are utterly fal
lacious; and it is too true, that men in high station, when 
they are disinclined to take the trouble of inquiring into 
the truth, through a feeling of shame at their 'ignorance arQ 
not averse to be guilty of falsehood; and never is implicit 
credence more readily' given, than when a falsehood is sup .. 
ported })y the authonty of some persoDBg8 of high consider&... 
tion. For my own part, I am far lellS surprised that there are 
still some facts remajnjng undiscovered by men of the eCl,ues-. 
trian order, and even those among them who have ,attained 
senatorial rank, than that the love of luxury has left any
thing unascertained; the impulse of which must be great 
indeed, and most powerfully felt, when the very forests are 
ransacked for their ivory and citron-wood 1, and all tho rQcb 
of G!.etulia. are searched for the murex and the purple. 

From the natives, however, we learn, that on the coast, at 
a distance of 150 miles from the SaJa.t, the river Asana' pre
sents itself; its waters are salt, but it is remarkable for its 
fine harbour. They aJso say that after this we come to a 
river known by the name of Futl , and then, af'I;er crossing 
another caJled Vior which lies on the road, at a distance of 
200 miles we arrive at DyriS4, such being the name which in 
their language they give to Mount Atlas. According to their 

had been on terms of mot alliance with the Roman people, who had 
decreed him a wga picta and a eoeptre, l1li a mark of tJuih. ~dshil" 

. 1 Ivory and citron-wood, or cedar, were uaed fur the making and in· 
laying of the tables uaed by the Roman nobility. See B. xiii. o. 23. 

I Supposed by lOme geogra~hers to be the modern Wadi-Tenaift. It 
hllll been also confounded with the Anatia (_ note 1, p. 869) I while 
others apin identify it with the .&.nidus. It is more 00IDJIl0!1l1 svelt 
, .4aama. • Or Phuth. It does not appear to have been ideitti&d. 

t The range is still oaJled by the JI&IDII of Dann. 
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IItorythere are IItill. exil!ting in ita vicinity manyvestigea which 
tend to prove that the locality W88 once inhabited; such 88 
the remains of vineyards and plantations of palm-trees. 

Buetonius Paulirius l , whom we have seen Consul in our 
own time, was the finst Boman general who advanced a 
distance of some miles beyond Mount Atlaa. He haa given 
us the same information 88 we have received from other 
S011l'ce8 with reference to the extraordinary height of this 
mountain, and at the lWI1e time he has stated that all the 
lower parts about the foot of it are covered with dense 
and lofty forests composed of trees of species hitherto un
known. The he~bt of these trees, he says, is remarkable ; 
the trunks are WIthout knots, and of a smooth and gl088y 
surface; the foliage is like that of the eypl'e8S, and besides 
lIending forth a powerful odour, they are covered with a 
iloaay down, from which, by the aid of art, a flIie cloth might 
easily be manufuctured, similar to the textures made from the 
pr(1duce of the silk·worm. He informs us that the summit 
of this m01mtain is covered with snow even in summer, and 
says that having arrived there af\er a march of ten daya, he 
proceeded some distance beyond it 88 far 88 a river which 
bears the name of Ger'; the road being througb deeerta 
eovered with a black sand', from which rocks that bore the 
appearance of having been exposed to the action of fire, pro
jeeted every here and there; localities rendered quite uniIiha,.. 
bitable by the intensity of the heat, as he himaelf' experienced, 

I The same general who ail.erwa.rd. conquered the :Briton. under Bar.
dicea or Bonduoa. While Propretor in Mauritania under the EmpelOl' 
Claudiua, in the year 'A.D. 42, De defeated the Mauri who had riBea in 
zevolt, and advanCed, 88 Pliny here states, 88 far 88 Mount A tlaa. It it 
not known from what point Paulinua made his advance towards the Atlu 
range. :Mannert 811.d lrlarcua are of opinion that he set out from BIlla, 
the modern Sallee, while Latreille, Malte Brun, and Walktmaer tbiDt 
that his point of departure W88 the mouth of the river Lixoa. BaJr. _ 
the moat BOutherly town on the W8BteI'n COIIIIt of .Africa that in the time 
of Pliny had submitted to the Boman 1IZ'IIl8 • 

. I Bome of the editions read 'N~' here. Marcus sugges$8 that that 
river may have been called 'Niger ~ the Phmnician or Punic ooloniata 
of the western Mauritania, and 'aer or' Gar' in 811.other quartezo. The 
l81IIe writer also suggests that the Sigilmes8B W88 the riTer to which 
Paulinua penetrated on his march beyond Atlas. . 

• The Sigilmessa, according to Marmo!, flows between several moun-
tains which appear to be of .. blackUh hue.. -
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although it was in the winter season that he visited them. 
We also learn from the lI&llle source that tbe people who 
inhabit the adjoining foreste, which are full of all kinds ot 
elephants, wild beasts, and serpents, have the name of Cs.. 
narii; from the circumatance tllat they partake of their food 
in common with the canine race, and .hare with it the 
entrails of wild beasts. 

It is a well-known faci, that adjoining to these localities 
is & nation of ..Ethiopiana, which bears the name of Perorai. 
Juba, the father of~lemy, who wu the firet king1 who 
reigned over both the Mauritanias,and who hu been rendered 
even more famous by the brilliancy of hie learning than by 
hie kingly rank, hu given UI eimilar information relative to 
Mount Atlu, and statea that a certain herb grows there, 
which has received the name of' euphorbia'· from that of his 
physk-ian, who wu the first to discover it. J uba extols with 
wondrous praises the milky juice of t~ Jllant as tending to 
improve the eight, and 8(.1ing 88 B specili.c against the bites 
of serpents and all kinds of poison; and to thie subject alone 
he has devoted an entire book. Thus much, if indeed not 
more than enough, about Mount Atlas. 

(2.) The province of ~tana i.e 170 miles in lengthS. 
Of the nations in this v.rovmce the \>rincipal one was for-

o merly that of the Maun', who have gIven to it the name of 
Mauritania, and have been by many writers called the 
Maurusii&. This nation hu been greatly weakened by the 
disasiera of war, and is now dwindled down to a few :tami
lies only6. Next to the Mauri was formerly the nation of 

1 Bocchus however, the kinBlIlan of Mlllleiniaea, had prerionsll for 
lOme time reigned o ... er both the Maurifmlillll, OOD8iBti.ng of MaUl'1tania 
!ringitana Illld Mauritania ea-riaua. 

I See B. U't'. c. 7.12, and B. D:ri. c.8. 
a Extending from the _ to the ri ... er Moluga, now caJled the Moluoha 

and Molochath, or :M:aI.'f& Illld Malvana. 
, From whom the MOOl'8 of the present day take their name. Marcus 

Qbl!er't'eB here, that thoup Pliny diatinguisheB the Mauri from the Gmtuli, 
they eBRentially belongeii to the lIIIme l'IICe Illld spoke the same language, 
the so-caJ.led Berber, and its dialects, the Sohellou and the Scho ... iah. 

• C Maurusii' WILl the Greek name, C Mauri.' the Latin, for this people; 
• Marcus IIllggests that Mauri wu a I)'llOII1D1 only for the Greek word 
~,·WlllldeJ:el'll.' 

• As Marcus obaerves, Pliny ia here greatly in error. On th& inroads of 
Panlinus, the Mauri had retreated into th8 interior Illld taken refuge in 
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the :Masslllsyli 1 ; they in a similar manner have become ex
tinct. TheIr country is now occupied by the Gmtulian na
tions', the Baniurall , the Autololes4, by far the most power
ful people among them all, and the VesUni, who formerly 
were a part of tne Autololes, but have now I18J>'U'1'ted from 
them, and, turning their steps towards the &thiopians', 
have formed a distinct nation of their own. This province, 
in the mountainoUJI district whieh lies on its eastern. side, 
produces elephants, as also on the heights of Mount Abylae 

and among those elevations which, from the similarity of 
their height, are called the Seven Brothers7• 10ining the 
range of Abyla. these mountaiDs overlook the Straits of Gades. 
At the extremity of this chain begin' the shores of the in
land sea 8, and we come to the Tamuda', a navigable stream, 
with the site of a former town of the same name, and then 

, 
the deserts of Za.banI, whence they had again emerged in the time of the 
geogI'&pher Ptolemy. 

1 From the time of the IMII!OIld Punic War this people had remaiBed 
in undisputed poeBel!llion of _ COUDtIy llituate betwean the mer. )(0-
lochath or Moluga and Am~ whio'h formed the Oeearian Haurita
niL Ptolemy speaks of lInding lOme remains of them at Sip, a town 
situate on a river of the same name, and at which Kiug Sypbax .bad 
former} reaided. 

I W£J; Pomponius Me1a does not make a:l~ce between the 
Mauri and. the G1etuli, Pliny here apeab of as being euentially 
dift'erent. 

• Derived, according to Marcua, from the Arabic compound ~. 
• child of nakedness,' as equivalent to the Greek word!J!lmuttJ8, by which 
name Pliny and other ancient writers designate the wandering naked 
races of Western .Africa. 

4 The Autololes or, as Ptolemy calle them, the Autolob&, dwelt, it ill 
IlUpposed, on the western coaat of.A.fioioa, between Cape Cantin and Cape 
Ger. Their city of Autolala or Autolalm is one of Ptolemy's pointe Of 
astronomical observation, having the longest ~c.~ hours and a hal( 
being distant three hours and a half west of dria, and having the 
sun vertical. once a year, at the time of the winter IOlstice. Bei.chard 
takes it for the modem .!.guIon or Aquilon. 

, The ..Ethiopian Daratite, Marcus says. • The present Cent&. 
7 ~ were 10 called from the circumstance, Mat'CU8 says, of their 

peake being so numerous, and 10 strongly resembling each other. They 
are now called, acoording to D' Anville, 'Gebel Moue.,' which means .. the 
Mountain of Apes," an animal by which they are now much frequented. 
instead of by elephants as in Pliny's time. s Or Mediterranean. 

• The mOdern Bema, according ~ Olivarius, the Taaane1, aooording to 
Dupinet, and the AlamOJ or Xerkal, IICCOI'dinf to A.naart. Mat'CU8 sap. 
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the river Laudl , which is also navigable for vessels, the town 
an4. pert of Rhysaddir' , and Malva.n.e', a navigable stream. 

The cityofSiga ',formerly the residence of King Syphax,lies 
opposite to that of Mala.ca. 6 in Spain: it now belongs to the 
second'Mauritania. But these countries, I should remark, 
for a long time retained the names of their respective ~, 
the further Mauritania. being ca.lled the "land of Bogud ," 
while that which is now ca.lled Cmsa.riensis was ca.lled the 
" country of Bocchus." Mter p888ing Sig&. we cOme to the 
haven ca.Ued "Portus Magnus'" from its great extent, with. 
town whose people enjol the rights of :&>man citizens, an\l 
then the river Mulucha , which served &8 the limit between 
the territory f}f Bacchus and that of the Maseresyli. Next 
to this is Quiza. XenitanalO, a town founded by strangers, 
and .A.rsenaria 11, a pl.a.ce with the ancient Latin rights, three 
miles distant from the sea. We then come to Cartenna.lI, a 

that it is caJJed the Setuan, and is the largest IItre&m on the northern 
ebol'8ll of Western .AIrice. -

1 The modern Gomera acco!ding to Hardouin, the Nocor aocording 
toYannert; . I The modern Melilla moet p1'Obably. 

I The modern Malui&. Antoninua calla it Malva, and Ptolemy Maloua. 
, Ita lite is OOOIlpied by the modern.A.reegol, IlCClO!'ding to Mariana, 

Guardia or SemU aecording to »Up-met. Ned·Boma aooording to Man
nert and D' Anville, and Taolmmbnt IICCO!ding to Shaw. Marcus is in· 
olined to be of the II8!Il8 opinion .. the lut-mentioned geographer. 

I Now the city of 1.4' .. 1";"" . 

, Mauritania ~ or Caarian Mauritania, now forming the 
French province of .A1gierI. 

7 :H_Bogudiana;" frOm Bopd or B~ The Jut king ~d WllS 

deprived of· his kingdom. by Boochua, king of Mauritania Ceaarienaia, a 
warm partisan of 0Bar. . : 

s or the .. Great 1I&rbour," now .!.rBeu.acco!ding to D'All?ille, and 
Mars-el·Xebir acoording to JrIvoua. 

• The II8!Il8 river probably .. the Malva or MalY&n8 prnioualJ men· 
tioned, the word -z.c .. or fIIIIlacAG coming from the (heek;l'o~6x", .. a 
marsh mallow," which fIIIIltoG, .. a Latin word, also 1IigniiIee;', :See p. 888. 

10 From the (heel word (a-, .. a stranger." Po'ln~ Me1a and 
Antoninua call this p1aoe Gaia, and Pto1mny Qoisa. D~Anville placea 
it on the right aide of the river MalY&nB or Muluoha, and Shaw sa". 
that it WllS lituate in the 'Vicinity of the modern town of <>ran. 

II Now Marz.Aao1et. or Iituate in ita vicinity, IICOOrding to Hardouin 
and Aneart, and die pieaent Arzen, aocording to Marcus, where nume
rous remains of antiqui~ &l'e found. 

11 Now Telles, IlOOOl'ding to D' Anville, and Meagraim, acco!ding to 
Yannert; 1Ii.th which lut opinion Marcus agreet. 
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colony founded under Augustus by the second legion, and 
GunUguml, another colony founded by the same emperor, a 
praltorian cohort being established there; the Promon
tory of Apollo', and a most celebrated city, now called 
Cmsareal , but formerly known by the name of 101; this 
place was the residence of King Juba, and received the 
rights of a colony from the now deified Emperur Claudius. 
Oppidum Novum4 is the next place; a colony of veterans 
was established here by command of the same emperor. 
Next to it is Tipasal , which has received Latin rights, as 
also Icasium', which has been presented by the Emperor 
Vespasianus with similar rights; Rusconim7, & colony 
founded by Augustus; Rusucurium8, honoured by Clau
dius with the rights of Roman citizens; Ruzacus', a colony' 
founded by Augustus i Salde1o, another colony founded 
by the same' emperor; IgilgilPl, another; and the town of 

I Ptolemy and Antoninua plaoe this colony to the et18t of the Pr0-
montory of Apollo, and not the west 88 Pliny does. 

I The preeen.t Cape Meatagan. 
3 According to Dupinet and Mannert, the modern Tenez ooouP.i- ita 

!lite, Zershell lICCording to Hardouin and Shaw, Vacur 8COOrding to 
D' Anville and .Ansart, and Algiei'll IICCOrding to others. It is suggeeted 
by Marcus that the name 101 is derived. from the Arabic verb galla, "to 
be noble" or "famous." 'fhere is no doubt that the ~t ruins 
at Zenhell are thoae of 101, III1d that ita n&nl8 is an abbreviatiou ot 
C_IoL 4 Or NewTown. 
. Ii 8cylax ca.l1s it Thapsua i .A.mmianua MaroeIlinua, Tipoaa. .A..ocordiDg 

to Mannert it W88 aituate in the vicinity of the modern Damas. 
, Or looeium. It baa been identified by insoriptiona discovered by 

the Frenoh 88 8ta.n~ on the ll&1D.e !lite 88 the modern AIgien. D' Anville, 
Manuert and others Identify it with SchtIrohell or Zershell, thus placiDg 
it too far west. Mannert W88 evideutly misled by an error in the Anto
nine Itinerary, whereby all the p1aoee along this coaat are, for a con' 
!liderable di8ta.noe, thrown too far to the west; the _hea however 
whichfollowed the French conquest of the country have revealed inaorip
Bona which completely set the question at rest. 

7 .A.ooording to Mannert, this W88 !lituate on the modern Cape Arbatel. 
M&rOIlI thinks that the Hebrew tw, or .A.ra.b ,.IN, "a rook," enters into 
the compollitiou of the word. 

• Now Hur IICCOrding to D'Anville, Coloah IICCOrding to MJmnert. 
• The modern Acar, IICCOrding to Maroua. 1. The modern Pede1ea or De1ya, according to Ortellius and Maunezt, 

Ted1ee IICCOrding to D' AnviIle. 
11 The modern Jigeli or Gigeri. It W88 probably in ancient times the 

emporium of the lurrounding country. • 
, . 

,\. .. 
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Tuccs'!, situate on the sea.-shore and upon the river Amp
saga. In the interior are the colony of Au~sta, also called 
Succabar' , Tub~uptus8, the cities of Timlci and Tigavm\ 
the rivers Sardabal.6, Aves', and Nabar7, the nation of the 
Macurebi, the river Usar8, and the nation of the Nababes. 
The river Ampsaga is distant from CIIlBa.rea 3229 miles. The 
length of the two Mauritanias is 1038, and their breadth 
~67 miles. 

CHAP. 2. (3.)-NUMIDI.A.. 

At the river Ampsaga Numidia begins, a country rendered 
illUstrious by the fume of Masinissa. By the Greeks thi15 
region was called Metagonitis10 ; and the Numidians received 
the name of " N omades " from their frequent changes of pas
turage ; upon which occasions they were accustomed to carryll 
their mapalia, or in other words, their houses, upon waggons. 

1 Destroyed, IICCOl"diog to Hardouin, and probably by the incursions 
of the -. At the mouthoftheAmpsaga (now called theWad·El·Kebir 
or Sufjimar, and higher up the Wadi Roumel) there is situate a small 
__ port called Marsa Zeitoun.· , 

S Near the present Mazuaa., aooording to Mannert. 
3 The modem Burgh, aooording to D' Anville and Mannert, but more 

probably considerably to the east of that place. 
4 The modern El-Herb&, aooording to Mannert. 
I Marcus suggests that this is the Chinalaph of Ptoleniy, and probably 

the modern Schellif. 
• The 8&nle that is caned Savis by Ptoleniy, who places, Icosium on 

its banks. 
7 By Mala called the Vabar. Marcus supposes it to be the 8&nle 8S 

the modern Giifer. 
8 By Ptolemy called the Si.sar; the Ajebbi' of modern geographers, 

whioh falls into the Mediterranean, near the city of Budja. 
• Brotier says that this reading is incorrect, and that 222 is the pro

per one, that being the true distance between the river Ampsaga or Wild
t:l-Kebir and the city of Calsarta, the modern ZershelL 

10 It was not only Numidia that bore this name, but all the northern 
C088t of Africa from the frontiers· of the kingdom of Carthage near Hippo 
Regius to the Columns of Hercules. It was thus called from-the Greek 
metagono8, a "deeoendant". or "succeallOr;" 118 the Carthaginians 
~tablished a number of small towns and vilIagea on the coast,. which 
were thus posterior in their origin to the large cities already founded 
there. . 

11 Hardouin says that the Moors in the interior still follow the samo 
UBage, carrying their houses from paature to plll!ture on wsggons. 
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The towns of this country are Cullu 1 and Rusicade' ; and 
at a distance of forty-eight miles from the latter, in the in
terior, is the colony of Cirtal , surnamed" of the Sitiani;" 
still more inland is another colonr caJled Sicca" with 
the free town of Bulla Regia'. On the C088t are Tacatuaa, 
Hippo Re,pus7, the river Annua', and the town of Tabraca', 
with the l'lghts of Roman citizens. The river TuscaIO forms 
the boundary of Numidia. This country produces nothing 
remarkable except its marble" and wild beasts. . 

OHAP.8. (4.)-AFllIOA.. 

Beyond the river Tusca begins the reglOn.of ZeugitanalS, 
and that part which properly bears the name of Africall• 

1 Now Ohollum or Collo. 
• The modern Sgigad& or Btom, according to Hannert, D' Annne. 

andBhaw. 
• The modern Conatantina occupies ita site. Numerous 1'I!II1&ina of 

the ancient town are still di8covered. Biti.us W8B an 08loer who lI81'Yed 
under Ceesar, a.nd obtained a pant of this place after the defeat of Juba. 

4 CaJled Urba, or ~ according to D'lnville and Shaw; the latter 
of whom found an inscription there with the words Ordo 8iece1UirM. 

'Or' .Royal Bulla'; wlUch epithet IIhowII that it wu either a residence 
or a foundation of the kiDge of :N' umidia, a.nd distinguishes it from a 8D18ll 
place called Bulla Mensa, BOUth of Carthage. Bulla ~ wu four days" 
journey lOuth·West of Ca.rtba«e. on a ~ of the l'lTer Baarada. the 
Valley of which is still caIleUWad-el.·Boul This place wu One 01 the 
points ofPto1emy'a recorded aatronomioal obiervationB, having its 10naeA 
day fourteen hours a.nd oJl808ightlJ. and beiDg diataJit from Alsana:ria 
two hours to the west. . 

• The modern Tam8eh, aooordiDg to Shaw and Maunert, and TapJet. 
acoording to D' Anville. 

7 Its ruins are IOUth of the modern:Bema. It reoeiYed the name at 
Reg;,.. or 'Royal' from being the residence of the Num.idia.n kinas. It 
wu aJao famed. aa beinIr the _ of Bt. Augustine. It wu a colony of 
Tyre, and 8tood on the bay now forminIr th8 Gulf ofBol1&. It waa ODe 
of the most Jlouriahing cities of.Africa tII1 it waa deItroyed by the V 111-
dala .&.D. 4080. 

, Now the Mafragg, acoording to JrIannat. 
• Still called Tabalca, acoording to lIardouin. 
10 Now the Zaina, acoordin,t to Marcus. 
11 For the character of the Bum.idia.n marble, _ Pliny, B. uxvi. 0. ,. 

It E:r.tcmding from the river Tusca, or z.ma, to the northern frontian 
of ~ysacium.. It cor.reaponda with the Turkish province or beylik of 
Tuuu. 

II RO II&YS this not ODlyto diatinpiah it from .Africa, oonaidencl u 
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We here find three promontories; the White Promontory" 
the Promontory of Apollo', facing Sardinia, and that of 
Mercury', opposite to Sicily. Projecting into the sea these 
headlands form two aulf's, the first of which bears the name 
of "Hip:ponensis" from its proximity to the city called 
Hippo Dll'Utus\ a corruption of the Greek name 1>ia.rrhy
tus, which it has received frtml. the channels made for irriga
tion. Adjacent to this. place, but at a greater distance from 
the sea-shore, is Theud8lis', a town exempt from tribute .. 
We. then come to the Promontory of Apollo, and upon 
the second gulf, we find Utica', a place enjoying the rights 
of Roman citizens, and famous for the death of Cato; the 
river Bagrada7, the place called Castra Comelia8, the co-

one-third of the globe, but also in contradistinction to the proconsular 
province of the Roman empire of the same name, which contained not 
only the province of Zeug:ita.na, but also those of Numidia, Byzacium, 
and Tripolia. 

1 Candidum: now Bas-el-.A.biad. . 
t The references to this headland identify it with Cape Farina, or Baa 

aidi .Ali-al-Mekhi, and not, &8 some have thought, the more westerly Cape 
Zibeeb or Baa Sidi Bou-Shoushe. Shaw however applies the name Of 
Zibeeb to the former. a Now Cape Bon, or Ras-.A.dda.r. 

4 More properly called Hippo Diarrhytus or Zaritus, a Tynan colony, 
situate on a large lake which communicated with the _, and received 
the waters of another lake. Its situation exposed it to frequent inunda
tions, whence, 8B the Greeks used to state, the epithet 8,6."p"'1'OI. It 
BceIIllI more probable however that this is the remnant of some Phami
clan title, as the ancients w~ not ~ on the true form of the name, 
and of this uncertainty we have a further proof in the Hippo DinduI 
Df our author. 

I This is placed by Ptoleml to the so6.th-east of Hippo, and near the 
southern extremity of Lake SlIar. 

, This important city stood on the north part of the Carthaginian 
Gulf, west of the mouth of the Bagrada, and twenty-seven Roman miles 
N.W. of Carthage; but the site of its ruins at the modern Bou-Shater is 
now inland, in consequence of the cha~ made by the Bagrada in the 
coast-line. In the Third Punic war Utica took part with the Romans 
against Carthage, and W&8 rewarded with the greater part of the Co.r
thaginiau territo • 

7 Now called t~e Mejerdab, and though of very inconsiderable size, the 
chief river of the Carthaainian territory. The main stream is formed 
by the union of two branches, the southern of which, the ancient Bagrada, 
is now called the Mellig, and in its upper cOurJ!e the Meskianah. Tho 
other branch is called the Hamiz.. 

8 Or the "Cornelian Camp." The spot where Cornelius Scipio Am~a-
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lony! of Carthage, founded upon the remains of Great Car
thage', the colony of Maxula3• the towns of Carpi4, Misua, 
and Clypea', the last a free town, on the Promontory of 
Mercury; also Curubis, a free town I, and Neapolis7• 

Here commences the second divisionS of Africa properly 
80 called. Those who inhabit Byzacium' have the name of 
Libyphrenioos', Byzacium is -the name of a district which 
is 250 tniles in circumference, and is remarkable for its ex
treme fertility, as the ground returns the seed sown by the 
husbandman with interest a hundred-fold10• Here &l'8 the 

nus the Elder 1irst encamped, on landinll in Africa, B.O. 204.. Oea.ar de
Bcribes this spot, in his description of Curlo'B operations against Utica, 
B. C. b. ii. c. 24, 25. This spot is now called Ghellah. 

1 This colony was fuost established by Caius GTacchus, who sent 6000 
aettlel'8 to found on the site of Carthage the new city of J unonia. The 
Roman senete a.fterwa.rdB annulled this with the other acts of 
Gracchus. Under Augustus however the new city of Carthage W88 
founded, which, when Strabo wrote, was as prosperous as any city in 
Africa. It W86 made, in place of Utica, which had favoured the Pom
pein.n party, the seat of the proconsul of Old Africa. It stood on the 
peninsula. terminated by Ras·Sidi-Bou-Said, Cape Carthage or Car
thagena. As Gibbon has remarked, .. The place might be unknown it 
some broken arches of an aqueduct did not guide the footBteps of the 
inauisitive traveller." 

i The 0riJrina,1. city of Carthage was called 'Cartbago Magna' to di-
stinguish it ft.om New Carthage and Old Carthage, colonies in Spain. 

a Now Rhades, according to Marcus. 
4 Marcus identifies it with the modern Gurtoa. 
I By the Greeks called' .!.apis.' It derived ita Greek and Roman names 

from ita site on a hill of a shield-like shape- It was built by Apthoolee, ~: 
the Sicilian, B.O. 310. In the lfirat Punic war it was the landing-place 
of Manlius and Regulns, whose fuost action was to take it, B.O. 256_ Ita 
site is still known as Kalebiah, and ita ruins ILl'6 peculial'ly interesting_ 
The site of Misua is occupied by Sidi-Doud, according to Shaw and 
D' Anville. 

• Shaw informs us ~t an inscription found on the spot ~ates this 
place as a colony, not a free city or town. Ita P1'el!8llt name 1lI Kurbab. 

7 The l>1'eI!8Ilt N absl, according to D' Anville. 
a Ze\1gltana extended from the river Tusca to Horrea-Ctelia, and Byza

Ilium from this last place to ThPnm • 
• As sprong ptJorlly from the Phamiclan immigrants, and partly from . 

the native LibyaIlll or .Africans. 
10 Pliny says, B. rrii. c. 8, ".A. hundred and fifty fold." From Shaw 

we learn that this fertility no longer exists, the fields produciDg not more 
than eight- or at moat tWel.vo-fold. 
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free towns of Le~tisl, Adrumetum 2, Ruspina' , and Thapsus4 ; 

and then Thenl8 ,Mooomades8, Ta.cape7, and Sabrata8 which 
touches on the Lesser Syrtis; to which spot, from the 
Ampsaga., the length of Numidia and Africa is 580'miles, 
and the breadth, so far as it has been ascertained, 200. 
That portion which we have called Africa. is divided into 
two provinces, the Old and the New; these are separated 
by a dyke which was made by order of the second Scipio 
Africanus8 and the kingslO, and extended to Thenl8, which 
town is distant from Carthage 216 miles. 

CHAP. 4.-THE SY1I.TES. 

A third Gulf is diVided into two smaller ones, those or 
the two SyrteSll, which are rendered perilous by the shallows 

1 The modern Lempta occupies its site. 
a Originally a Phmnicie.n colony, older than Carthage. It was the 

capital of Byzaciom, and stood within the southern extremity of the 
Sinus Neapolitanus or Gulf of Hammamet. TraJan made it a colony, 
under the high-sounding ll&Ille, &8 we gather from inscriptions, of Oolonia 
OOfllJOf'flia Ulpia TroJa7KI Augusta Frugifera HadrumetMIIZ, or, &8 set 
forth on coins, Oolonia Concordia Julia HadrumetMIIZ Pia. The epithet 
Fruglfera refers to tho fact that it WD8 one of the chief __ porta tOr the 
com-producing country of Byze.ciurn. It WS8 destroyed by the Vandals, 
but restored by the Emperor Justinian under the ll&Ille of Justiniana er 
J ustinianopolis. The modern Sousa stands on its site I and but slight 
tr84le8 of tlie ancient citr. are to be found. 

I Situate in the vicimty of the modern Monastir. 
4 Shaw discovered its ruins at the modern town of Demas. 
I Now Taineh, a.ccording to D'Anville. This place formed the boun· 

dary between the proconsuIa.r province of .Africa and the territory of the 
N umidian king Masinissa and his descendants. 

• The present Mahomet&, aooording to Ma.rcus, El Ma.hres according 
to D' Anville. • 

7 Now Ca~, according to D'Anville, giving ll&Ille to tho Gulf of 
Ca~. Marcus calls it Gaps. . 

8 Now Tripoli Vecchio I also called Sab&rt accordinJr to D' Anville. 
8 Scipio Ai:milianus, the son-in-law of Ai:milius Paulus. 
10 Micipse., the son of Masiniasa, and his two legitimate brethren. 

Scipio ha~ been left by Masinissa executor of his will, the sovereign 
power was divided by him between Micipsa and his two brethren Gul1l88& 
and Mastanabal. On this OCCII8i.on also he separated Numidia from 
Zeugitana and Byze.ciom, by a long dyke drawn from Th8lllll, due south, , 
to the borders of the Cheat Desert, and thenoe in a north·westerly direc
tion to the river Tusca. 

11 The Syrtes or 'Quicbinds' are now called, the Lesser Syrtes tho 
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or their quicksands and the ebb and flow or the sea. Poly-
bius states the distance from Carthage to the Lesser Byrtis, 
the on~ which is nearest to it, to be 300 miles. The inlet 
to it he also states to be 109 miles across, and its circum
ference 800. There is also a wayl to it by land, to find 
which we must employ the guidmice or the stars and cross 
deserts which present nothing but sand and serpents. After 
passing these we come to forests filled with vast multitudes 
of wild beasts and elephants, then desert wastes', and beyond 
them the Garamantesa, distant twelve days' journey from 
the Augylal f • Above the Garamantes was formerly the na-

Gulf of Ca~, and the Greater the Gulf of Bydra. The country situate 
between the two Syrte& is ca1led Tripoli,. formerly Tripolis, a name 
which, according to Solinus, it owed to ita three cities, Babrat&, Leptis, 
and<Ea. 

1 MJu:ocus observes with refmoence to this ~ that both Hardouin 
and Poinsinet have mistaken ita meaning. Theyeridently think thatPliny 
is speaking here of a route to the Syrtea leading from. the interior of 
.Africa, whereas it is pretty clear that he is s~ of the Wmgers which 
attend those who approach it by the line of ihe ~ l1li Cato did, on 
biB march.to Utica, 60 beautifully described by Lucan in biB Ninth Book. 
TbiB is no doubt the IIIUlle MUte which WIllI taken by the caravana on their 
paesago from Lebida, the ancient Leptia, to Bert>nice in Cyrenaica. 

~ Those whioh we find at the middle of the ClOIIIIt bordering upon the 
Greater Syrtis, and which separate the mountaiDa of Fezzan and Atlaa 
from Cyrena.'i08 and Barca. 

a In ita widest 8eIl8e this I1ImlIi is appliad to all the Libyan tribes in· 
habiting the 0_ on the Elll8tern part of the Great Desert, l1li the Getu· 
lians inhabited ita western part, the boundary between th6 two nations 
being dmwn at the 1IOur0e8 of the B~ and the mountain UII&l'I!IIla
In the stricter sense however, and in wlUch the term must be here under
stood, the name 'Garamante&' denoted the people of Phaania; the mo
dern Fezzan, which forms by far the largest 0II8is in the Grand Desert 
of~ . 
• Augybe, now AujeJa.h, WIllI an oasis in the desert of Barca, in the 
region of Cyrenaica, about Sio south of Cyrena. It has been remarked 
that Pliny, here and in the Eighth Chapter of the present Book, in abridge 
ing the account given by Herodotus of the tribes of Northern Africa, has 
tr&naferred to the Augylal what that author really says of the Nasamones. 
Tbi.s 0II8is forms one of the chief stations on the caravan route from Cairo 
to Fezzan. It is placed by Rennell in 800 3' North Lat. and 22" 46' Ellllt 
Long., 180 miles 80Uth-ElllBt of Barca, 180 west by north of Siwah, the 
ancient Ammonium, I!oQ.d 426 Elll8t by north of Mourzouk. Later autho
rities, however, place the village of Aujelah in 29" 15' North !At. and 
21 0 5~ Eut Long. . ... 
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tion of the PsyllP, and above them again the Lake or Lyco
medess, surrounded with deserts. The Augylm themselves 
are situate almost midway. between ..Ethiof,ia which faces 
the westS, and the region which lies between the two Syrt.eB, 
at an equal distance from both. The distance along the 
coast that lies between the two Syrtes is 250 miles. On it 
are found the city of (Ea,6, the river Cinyps·, and the country 
of that name, the towns of Nea.polis7, Gra.p~8, and Abroto
num9, and the second, surnamed the Greater, Le~tis10. 

We next come to the Greater Syrtis, 625 miles in cir
cumference, and at the entrance 312 miles in width j next 
after which dwells the nation of the Cisippades. At the 
bottom of this gulf was the coast of the Lotophagi, whom 
some writers have called the Alachrolll", extending as far as 
the Altars of the Philmni U j these Altars are formed of heaps 

1 For an account of ihe 'Psylli see B. vii. c. 2. T4ey probably dwelt 
in the vioinity of the modern Cape Mesurat&. 

I Now Lake Lynxama, according to Marcus. 
a Mareus observes that in order pro~ly to under&ta.nd this passage we 

must remember that the ancients conlidered Africa 88 terminating north 
of the Equator, and imagined that frOm the Straits of Hercules the western 
coaet of Africa l'IIIl, not towards the south·west, but ala.nted in a south· 
easterly direction to the Straits of Babelma.ndel. 4 The modern Trinoli. 

6 A flourishing city with a mixed ulation of Libyans and ~. 
It WBB at this place that Apuleius ~ his l'loqtrent and ingenious de
fence apinst the c~ of sorcery bro\lght against binI by his step-sons. 
According to some wnters the modern Tripoli is built on its site, while 
other accounts make it to have been situate six leagues from that city • 

• Now called the Wady-el·Quaha.nI. 
7 Ma.nnert is of opinion that this W88 onlY' another name for the city 

of Leptis Magna or the .. Greater Leptis" here mentioned by Pliny. 
There is little doubt that his supposition is correct: 

8 The more common reading is Taphra or Taphara. D'.A.nville iden· 
tiDes it with the town of Sfakes. 

8 Seym identifies it with Neapolis or Leptis, and it is generally looked 
upon 88 being the same place 88 Sabrata or Old Tripoli. 

10 Now called Lebida. It W88 the birth-place of the Emperor Sap
timius Severus. It W88 almost destroyed by an attack from a Libyan 
tribe A.D. 866, and its ruin was completed by the invaeion of the Arabs. 
Its ruins are considerable. 

11 .. Men of sea complexion," is the meaning of this GTeek name. . .A.o
cording to Marcus they dwelt between the Greater Le-ptis and the Lake 
TritoniB, at the present day called Schibkah-el-Loudes.b.. For a further 
account of the Loto.phsgi, see B. xiii. c. 32. • 

U Two brothers, citizens of Carthage. who in a dispute III. to $heilr 
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of sand. On f.assing these, not far from the shore there is 
& vast swamp which :receives the river Triton! and from it 
takes its name: by Callimachus it is called Pallantias8, and 
is said by him to be on the nearer side of the Lesser Syrtis ; 
many other writers however place it between the two Syrtes. 
The promontory which bounds the Greater Syrtis has the 
name of Borion 4 ; beyond it is the province of Cyrene .. 

Africa, from the river Ampsaga to tbig mmt, include& 
516 peoples, who are subject to the Roman sway, of which. 
six are colonies; among them Uthina.' and Tuburbi', ~ 
sides those already mentioned. The towns enjoying the 
rights of Roman citizens are fifteen in number, of which 
I sha.ll mention, as lying in the interior, those of Assure7, 

Abutucum, Aborium, Canopicum8, Cilma', Simithium, Thu
nusidium, Tuburnicum, Tynidrumum, Tihiga., the two towns 
called Ucita, the Greater and the Lesser, and Vaga. There 
is also one town with Latin rights, U zalita by name, and 
one town of tributaries, Castro Cornelia 10. The free towns 
are thirty in number, among which we may mention, in the 
interior, those of Achollall, APggarita, Avina, Abzirita, Cano-

respective territories with the people of Cyrene, submitted to be buried 
Iilive in the sand, at the boundarY.·line between the two countries. Sol· 
lust (Jugurthine War) is the main authority for the story. It is also 
related by Pomponius Mela, B. i. c.7, and Valerius Maximus, B. v. c.6, 
but :from the Greek name of the brothers, meaning "lovers of praise," it 
is doubtful whether the atory is not of spurious origin. 

1 The Lake Tritonis mentioned in note II, p.393. 
I Now called El Hammah, according to Shaw. 
I .According to some accounts the goddess Palla.s or Minerva was born 

on the banks of Lake Tritonis. 
4 The modern Cape of Tajuni. 
5 Now called Udina, according to Marcus. . 
• Now called Tabersole, according to Marcus. 
7 In the north of Byzacium, near the Bagrada and the con1l.nes of 

N umidis. It was the station of a Roman garrison, and considerable 
remains of it are still visible near the modem Zanfour. 

8 Callecl Cannopissm by Ptolemy, who places it to the east of Tabraca. 
• There is great doubt as to the correct orthography of these places, 

most of which can be no longer identified. 
10 A.ooording to Marcus the present Porto Tarina. 
11 Also called Aohilla. and Achulla, the ruins of which are to be seen at 

the modern El Allah. It stood on the sea-coast of Byzacium, a little 
above the northern extremity of the Lesaer Syrtis. It was a colony from 
t.he island of Melita, now llalta. . 
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pita, Melizita, Matera, Salaphita, Tusdrita.\ Tiphiea, Tunica', 
Theuda, Tagasta 8, Tiga 4, Ulusubrita., a second Vaga., Visa., and 
Zama'. Of the remaining number, most of them should be 
called, in strictness, not only cities, but nations even; such 
for instance as the Natabudes, the Capsitani8, the Musu
lami, the Sabarba.res, the Ma.ssyli7, the Nisives, the Vama.
cures, the 'Cinithi, the Musuni, the Marchubii s, and the whole 
of' Gmtulia9, as far as the river NigrislO, which separates 
Africa proper from ..Ethiopia. 

C1U.P. 5. (5.)-OYRENAICA. 

The region of Cyrenaica, also called Pentapolisll, is ren
dered famous by the oracle of Hammon 12, which is distant 
400 miles from the city of Cyrene; also by the Fountain of 

1 Now called El·Jeinma, according to Marcus. 
I From it modern Tunis takes its name. 
a The birth·place of St • .A.ugostin. It was to the north·west of Hippo 

Regius. ' 
\ 4 In the vicinity of this place, if it is the same as the Tigisis mentioned 

by ProcopillB, there were two columns to be 8eE'Il in his day, upon which 
was written in the Phamician language, co We fled from before the robber, 
Joshua the son of Nun." 

I There were two towns of this name in the proconsular province of 
.Africa. The first was situate in the country of Zeugitana, five days' 
journey west of Carthage, and it was here that Scipio defeated Hannibal. 
The other bore the surname of &gia or Royal, from being the frequent 
residence of the N umidian kings. It lay in the interior, and at the pre
sent day its site bes.rs the name of' Zlmarin' or • Zewarin.' 

• The ruins of Capsa still bear the name of Cafsa or Gb&fsa.h. It was 
an important city in the extreme south of Numidia, situate in en O&8is, 
in the midst of an &rid desert abounding in serpents. In the Jugurthine 
war it was the treasury of J ugurtha, and was taken and destroyed by 
Marius; but was afterwards reouilt and made a colony. 

7 They dwelt between the river .A.mJ;!Baga or Wady·El·Kebir and the 
T1l8C& or Wady·Zain, thewe&tern boundary of the Carthaginia.n territory. 

s Dwelling to the east of the mountain Zalycus, now known as the 
Wanashrise, according to Shaw. 

9 The ancients called by the name of • Gmtulia.ns' all the people of 
.A.fric& who dwelt south of the Mauritanias and Numidia, as far as the 
lino which, &Coording to their ideas, separated Afrioa. from lEthiopia. 

10 The Qt.orr& moat probably of modern geographers. ' 
11 So called; IU!I mentioned below, from its five principal cities. 
12 Where Jupiter .Ammon or Hammon was worshiped under the form 

of a ram, the form he "'lIB sa.id to have assumed when the deities were 
dispersed in the war with the Giants. .Ancient .Ammonium is the pl'e" 
'~t oasis of Siwah in the Libyan Desert. 
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the Sun 1 there, and five cities in es~ those of Bme
nice', A.rsinoel, Ptolemais4, Apollonia', and Cyrena" itaelt. 
"Berenice is situate upon the outer promontory that bounds 
the S~; it waa formerly called tlie city of the Hesperides 
(preVIously mentioned7), according to the fables of the 

1 The l&Ille that baa been already mentioned in B. ii. 0.106. It is 
mentioned by Herodotus and Pomponius Mel&. 
. t Previously called Hesperia or Hesperi.dee. It WII8 the most westerly 
city of Cyrenaica, and stood just beyond the _tern extremity of the 
Greater Syrtis, on a promontory called Peeudopenias, and near the riVEll' 
Lathon. Its historiCal importance only dates from the timtlll of the 
l'tolemiee, when it WII8 named Berenice, after the wife of Ptolemy llL 
or Euergetes. Having been greatly reduced, it W&II IDrti1ied anew by the 
Emperor Justinian. Its ruins are to be Been at the modern Ben Ghui. 

• So called from Arsinoi!, the sister of Ptolemy Philadelphus. Its 
earlier name WII8 Taucheira or Teucheim, which name, acoordDIg to 
JrIareua, it still retains. 

4 Its ruins may still be Been at To1meit.a or Tolmnet&. It was situate 
on the N .W. coast of Cyrenaica, and originally bore the name of Barca. 
From which of the Ptolemiee it took its name is not known. Its splendid 
ruins are not leBa than four miles in circumference. 

• Its ruins are still to be seen, bespeaking its former splendour, at the 
modern Marsa Sousah. It was originally only the port of Cyrena, but 
under the Ptolemiee it flourished to such an extent as to eClipee . that 
city. It is pretty certain that it WII8 the Sozusa of the later Greek writAlrB. 
Eratosthenes WII8 a native of this place. 

S The chief city of Cyrenaica, and the most important HelLmio colony 
in Mrica, the early settlers having extensively intermarried with wives of 
Libyan parentage. In its most prosperous times it maintamed an ex
tensive commerce with Greece and Egypt, especially in silphium or 
assaCretida, the plantations of which, as mentioned in the present chapter, 
extended for :oillee in its vicinity. Great quantities of this plant WIII'8 

also exported to Capua in Southern Italy, where it WII8 extensively 
employed in the manufacture of perfumllil. The scene of the 'Rw:Iene;' 
the most pioturesque (if we may use the term) of the plays of Plautus, is 
laid in. the vic!nitr of ~ and freqwm.t ~ce is made in it to the 
~tensive cultivation of silphium; a head of which plant also &.ppea.rs on 
the coins of the plsce. The philO8Opller$ .A.ristippus and Carnea.deB were 
bom here, as also the poet (JaJUmachus. Its ruins, at the modem 
Ghrennah, are very extensive, and are indicative of its former splendour. 

7 In C. 1 of the present Book. It W&II only the ~ca.l fimcy of the 
Greeb that fotmd the fabled gardens of the HllIlpendee in the fertile re
gions of Cyrenaica. Soylax distinctly mentions the gardens and the Jake 
of the Hesperidee in this vicinity, where we also find &. people called 
Hesperidm, or, as Herodotus names them, EuesperidBe. It WII8 probably 
in consequence of this simi1srity of name, in &. great degree, that the 
gardens of the Hesperidea were assigned to this locality. . 

I 

j 
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<heeks, which very often change their localities. Not far 
from the city, and running before it, is the river Lethon, 
and with it a. 88.Cl'ed grove, where the gardena of the Hes
perides are said to have formerly stood; this city is distant 
from Leptis 375 miles. From Berenice to Arsinoe, com
monly called Teuchira., is forty-three miles j after which, at 
a distance of twenty-two, we co::ne to Ptolemais, the ancient 
name of which was Barce j and at a distance of forty miles 
from this last the Promontory of Phycus1, which extends far 
away into the Cretan Sea, being 850 miles distant from Tama
ruml, the promontory of Laconia, and from Crete 225. After 
p88Sin~ this promontory we come to Cyrene, which stands 
at a distance of eleven miles from the sea. From Phycus 
to Apollonia8 is twenty-four miles, and from thence to the 
Chersonesus4 eighty-eight; from which to Catabathmos' is a 
distance of 216 iniles. The Marmaridre' inhabit this coast, 
extending from almost the region of P8.1"Ietonium7 to the 
Greater Syrtis j after them the Axarauceles, and then, upon 
the coasts of the Syrtis, the Nasamones8, whom the Greeks 

I Now called Bas·Bem or Bas·EI·Xazat. It is eituate a little to the 
west of Apollonia and N.W. of Cyrene. 

J According to .!mart, 264 miles is the real distance between Capes 
Bas-Bem and Tamarum or Matapan • 

• .A.a already mentioned, Apollonia formed the harbour of ~e. 
4 This WIllI called the Cheraoneeul Magna, being 10 named m contra

distinction to the Chel'8on.esus Parva, on the coast of Egypt, about thirty. 
five miles west of.A1euDdria. It is now called Bas·El·TiD, or more 
commonly Raxatin. 

• So c8Jled from the peculiar featureil of the locality, the Greek word 
ltara/3a9p.ilc, si2nifying "a deecent." A deep valley, bounded east and 
west by ~ of high hills, runs from this spot to the frontiers of 
Egypt. It 18 again mentionod by Pliny at the end of the present 
Chapter. The spot is still known by a similar name, being called Marsa 
Soll8rn, or the .. Port of the Ladder." In earlier times the Egyptian 
territory ended at the Gull of Plintbinethes, now Lago Segi.o, and did not 
stend 10 far iI8 Catabathm08 • 

• This name WIllI unknown to Herodotus. .A.a MIIlCIl8 observes, it 
W&l bably of Phamician .. aigDifying "leading a wandering lifu, .. 
like ~ term "nomad," deri~m the Greek. . 

7 Now caJled El Bareton or Marsa-Labeit. This city W1I8 of conBi
derable im~rtance, and belonged properly to Marmaria, but WIllI included 
poli~y m theNom08 Libya of Egypt. It 8tood I.e&r the promcmt.orr 
of.A.rtos or Pythia, now Bas·EI·Hazeit. 

• So ca11ed from the words Matd·..tmmott, "the tn"be of AmmIm," too 
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formerly called Mesammones, from the circumstance of 
their being located in the very midst of sands l • The terri
tory of Cyrene, to a distance of fifteen miles from. the ahore, 
is said to abound in trees, while for the same distance 
beyond that district it is only suitable for the cultivation of 
corn: after which, II. tract of land, thirty miles in breadth 
and 250 in length, is productive of nothing but laser [or 
silphium']. 

After tIle Nasamones we come to the dwellings of the 
AsbystIB and the Macml, and beyond them, at eleven daIS' 
journey to the west of the Greater Syrtis, the Amantes , II. 
people also surrounded by sands in every direction. They 
find water however without any diffi.culty at a depth mostly 
of about two cubits, &II their district receives the overflow of 
the waters of Mauritania. They build houses with blocks 
of saW, which they cut out of their mountains just as we 
do stone. From this nation to the Troglodytm' the distance 
is seven days' journey in a south-westerly direction, a pe0-
ple with whom our only intercourse is for the purpose of 
procuring from them the precious stone which we call the 
carbuncle, and which is brought from the interior of ..Ethiopia. 
Upon the road to this last people, but turning oft' towards 
the deserts of Africa, of which we have previously7 made 
mention as lying berond the Lesser Syrtis, is the re~on of 
Phazania 8 ; the nation of Phazanii, belonging to which, as 

oording to Boohart. The NasamOJle8 were a powerful but savage ~ple 
of Libya, who dwelt originally on the shores of the Greater SyrtiB, but; 
were driven iDland br tlie Greek aett1ers of Cyrenaica, and afterwards by 
the Rom&UI. I From p.aaol "the middle," and 11"",01 "sand." 

J See note I in P. 396. 
3 Herodotus places this nation to the west of the Nuamones and on 

the river Cinyps, now called the Wadi·Quaham. . 
4 In moat of the editions they are called • Hammanjentes.' It baa been 

IIWlIfI!I!ted that they were 80 called from the Greek word I1ppor .. eand." _. 'This story he borrows from Herodotus, B. iv. c.l58. 
• From the Greek word rp"'y>.o8lrrat, .. dwellers in caves." Pliny baa 

used the term already (B. iv. 0.25) in referenoe to the nations on the Iiaub 
of the Danube. It was a general name applied. by the Greek geographers 
to various unci.vilDed races who had no abodes but oaves, and more 
especi.a11y to the inhabitants of the western ooaats of the Red Seaa along 
the shores of Upper Em>t and &thiopia. 

7 .At the beginning Of C. 40. 
• Which gives name to the m,odern Fe.uan. 
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well as the cities of Alele! and Cilliba', we have subdued 
by force of arms, as also Cydamus l , which lies over against 
Sabrata. .After passing these places a range of mountains 
extends in a prolonged chain trom east·to west: these have 
receivea from our people the name· of the Black Moun
tains4, either from tlie appearance which they naturally bear 
of having been exposed to the action of fire, or else from the 
fact that they have been scorched by the reflection of the 
sun's rays. Beyond it' is the desert, and then Talgre, a city of 
the Garil.mantes, and Debris, at which place there is a. spring', 
the waters of which, from noon to midnight, are at boiling 
heat, and then freeze for as man! hours until the following 
noon; Garama too, that most famous capital of the Ga
ramantes; all which lllaces have been subdued by the Roman 
arms. It was on this occasion that Cornelius Balbus7 WIuI 

ho;noured with a triumph, the onlv foreigner indeed that was 
ever honoured with ·the trium:r.>ha.l chariot, and presented 
with the rights of a Roman citizen; for, althougli by birth 
a native of Gades, the Roman citizenship was granted to him 
as well as to the elder Balbus8, his uncle by the father's Bide. 
There is also this remarkable circumstance, that our ~iterB 

1 Now called Tanet-HeIJ.uIen, or the station or MelluIen, on the route 
from Gadamez to Oaerona. 

I ZaouiJa or Za1a, half way between .A~la and Mourzouk. 
a Now Gadamez, which, acoording to Marcus, ill situate almoat under 

the l!&IIle meridian as Old Tripoli, the ancient Sabrata. 
4 .According to Marcua tbia range still bears the name or Gibel-.A.ssoad, 

which in the Arabio language means the .. Black Mountain." 
, In A southerly direction. He alludeII probably to the Deeert or 

DiJduJgerid. 
• This ~pring is also mentioned by Pliny in B. ii. 0.106. Marcus sug

gests that the Debris o~ is the l!&IIle u the Bedir or Ptolemy. He 
also remarb that the E . traveller Dudney discovered caverns hewn 
out or the Bides or the . ,evidently for the PurpoBell or habitation, but 
of which the use ill not known by $a present people. These he con
siders to have been the abodee or the ancient Troglodyte or .. cave
dwellers." In the Tibesti range or mountains, however, we ftnd a raoe 
caJled the Rock Tibboos, from the circumstance of their dwelling in ceves. 

7 Cornelius BaIbus Gaditanus the Younger, who, upon his viotories 
(JVIll' the Garamantes, obtained a triumph in the year B.O. 19. 

8 L. Comelius DaIbua the Elder, also a native of Gades. He obtained 
the consulahip in B.O. 40, the flrat instance, as we ftnd mentioned by 
Pliny, B. vii. c. 44, in which this honour had been ~nferred upon Oll8 
who was not a RolllllZl citizen. 
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have ·ha.ncled down to us the names of the cities above-men~ 
tioned lIB having been taken by Balbus, and have informed 
us that on the OCC88ion of hiB triumph \ besides C,damna 

. and Garama2, there were carried in the proeeBslOn the 
names and models of all the other nations and cities, in 
the following order: the town of Tabudium'• the nation 
of NiteriB, the town of Nig~mella, the nation or town of 
Bubeium4, the nation of Enipi, the town of Thuben, the 
mountain known lIB the Black Mountain, Nitibrum, the 
towns called Hapaa, the nation of Discem', the town of 
Debris·, the river Nathabur7, the town of Thapaaguma, 
the nation o~ N~, ~he town of Bom, the to:wn ~f 
Pegel, the nver DaBlban; and then the towns, m the . 
follo~ order, of Baracum., Buluba, Alaait, GaJia, Balla, 
Manna 0, Zizama, and Mount Gyrill, which Was preceded by 

1 On the 0C088i0n of a triumph by a Roman .general, boards were 
carried aloft on "t'ercu1a," on. which were painted in large letters the names 
of vanquished IlBtions and countries. Here too models were erlnDited in 
ivory or wood of the cities and forts captured, and pictures of the moun
tains, rivers, and other great natural ~ of the subjugated region, 
with appropriate inscriptions. Marcus is of opinion that the names of 
the plac6e llere mentioned do not succeed in any geographical. order, but 

. solely aocording to their presumed importance Be forining pal't of the 
conquest of Balboa. He also thinks that Balbus did not penetrate 
beyond the 1I.fteenth·degree of north latitUde, and that his conquests did 
not extend 80 tar BOUth'lI8 the banks of Lake Tchad. . 

2 The site of Garama still bears the name 01' Gherma,' and preeentl 
'Vflry considerable remains of antiquity. It is four days' joumey norlh 
of Mourzouk, the capital. of Feazan. 

• Now Tibeeti, according to M_. 
4 Marcus suggests that this is probablf the Febabo of modern ge0-

graphers, to the N.E. ofBelma and Tibeeti. 
I Discera WIllI the Im·Zarah of modern trave1lera, on the· road from 

800lma to Mourzouk, aCcording to Marcus, who is of opinion that the 
plaoee which follow were situate at the _t and north-eaat of Thuban . 
and the Black Mountain. • 
. • Om·m·A-bid, to the N.W. of Garama or Gherma, accordiDg to 
H_, and Oudney the traveller. 

7 The same, Marous thinks, 118 the modern Tessa"f& in F_ 
a H_ mggests that this ma.,be the modern Sana.. . 
• The town of Wmega mentioned by Ondney, WIllI probably the 

ancient Pega,aocording to M_. . .. 
10 The modern Missolat, according to Marone, on the route from Tri-

poli to. Murmuek.; . 
11 .A.ooording to Marcus, this WIllI the Mount Gorimo of the- EDgliIh 
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an inscription stating that this was the place whe~ precious 
atones were producOO . 

. Up to the present time it has been found impracticable 
to keep open the road that leads to the country of the 
Ga.ramantee, as the predatory bands of that nation have filled 
up the wells with sand, which do not require to be dug fol' 
to any great depth, if you only have a knowledge of the 
locality. In the late war! however, whieh, at the beginning 
of the reign of the Emperor Vespasian, the Romans carried 
on with the people of <Ea, a short cut of only fOUl' days' 
journey wss discovered j this road is known as the " Prmter 
Caput Saxil ." The last place in the territory of Cyrenaica 
is Catabathmos, consisting of a town, and a valley with a 
Budden and steep descent. The length of Cyrenean .Africa, 
up to this boundary from the Lesser Byrtis, is 1060 miles j 
and, so far as has been ascertained, it is 8008 in breadth. 

01IAP. 6. (6.)-LIBYA lU.BEOTIS. 

The region that follows is called Libya Mareotis4, and 
borders uJ?on ~t •. It is held by the M~We, the 
Ad~hiWe, ana, after· them; the Mareote. The di
stance from Catabatbmos. toPmetonium is eighty-six 

travellers Denham, CJavpert.on. tmd Oudney; where, oonflrming the 
.tatement here made by "'Pliny, tjIey found quartl,. j¥pe1'. onyx, agates, 
and oomeliana. 

I Mentioned by Tacitua, B. iT. c. 50. The town of <Fa baa been 
alluded to by Pliny in O. '" , . 

I .. Past the head of the 1'OOk." Marcus auaesta that this is the 
Gibel-Gelat or Rock of Ge1at IIpOken of by the EiigIish travellers Den
ham. Olapperton. and Oudney, forming a portion of the chain of Guriano 
or Gyr. -He lays, that at the foot of this mountain travellers have to 
pa88 from Old: and New Tripoli on their road to Miaaolat, the Muala of 
Pliny. and thence to Gerama or Gherm&, the ancient capital of Fezzan. 

I .Aa Marcus obll8l'V8ll, this would not make it to extend 80 far aonth 
as the sixteenth degree of north latitude. 

4 The M:areotiB of the time of the Ptolemies extended from:.A1enndria 
to the Gulf of Plinthinethee I and Libya "WIll properly that portion of 
territory which extended from that GUlf to Oatabathmoa. Pliny is in 
error here in confounding the two appel1ations, or rather, blending them 
into one. It includes the _tern portion of ·the modern Barca, and the 
western division of Lower Egypt. It moat probably receiTed ita _ 
from'the Lake :M&IeotiI, and not the lake from it. 

TOL. L 2D 
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miles. In this district is A.pis" a place rendered famous by 
the religious belief of EuPt. From this town Paraltonium., 
is distant sixty-two miles: and from thence to .Alexandria 
the distance is 200 miles, the breadth of the district being 
169. Eratosthenes says that it is 525 miles by land from 
Cyrene to .Alexandria; while Agrippa gives the length of 
the whole of Africa from the A.tlantic Sea, and incfuding 
Lower Egypt, 88 3040 miles. Polybius and Eratosthenes, 
who are generally considered as remarkable for their extreme 
correctness, state the length to be, from the ocean to Great 
Carthage 1100 miles, and. frQm Cartba/ite to Canopus, the 
nearest mouth of the Nile, 1628 miles;' wlrile Isidorus speaks 
of the distance from Tingi to Canopus 88 being 3599 miles • 
.Artemidorus makes this laat distance forty milea less than 
Isidorus. 

ClU.P. 7. (7.)-THE 18LAlfD8 m THE VIOINITY 01' AFBICA •. 

These seaa contain not 80 very many islan«ls. The most 
famous among them is Meninx', twenty-five miles in length 
and twenty~two in breadth: by Eratosthenes it is ca11ed 
Lotophagitis. This island haa two towns, Meninx on the 
side which faces Africa, and Tro88 on the other; it is situate 
off the promontory which lies on the right-hand.side of the 
Lesser Syrtis, at a distance of a mile and a half. One hun
dred miles from this island, and ~~~site the :promontory 
that lies on the left, is the free . d of Cercmal , with a 

1 This Wll8 a _pori; town on the northei-n COIlIt of Africa, probably 
about eleven or twelve miles west of Panetonium, IOmetimea 8~ken of 
as belonging to Egypt, IOmetimes to Marmorica. Scylax.,lacea it at the 
weetern boundary oC Egypt, on the frontier of the MarmaridlB. Ptolemy, 
like Pliny, speaks of it as beWg in the Libyan Nomos. The distances 
given m the MSS. of Pliny of this place from Panetonium are seventy
two, sixty·two, and twelve miles; the latter is probably the co~ 
readinIr, as Strabo, B. xvii, makes the distance 100 stadia. It is extremely 
doubtful whether the Apis mentioned by Herodotus, B. ii. c. 18, can be 
the same place: but there is little doubt, from the words of Pliny here. 
that it was dedicated to the. worship of the Egyptian god Apia. who 1I'M 
represented under the form of a bull. 

" Now called Zerbi andJerba, derived from the name of Girba, which 
even in the time of Aurelius Victor, had supplanted that of Meninx. It 
is situate in the Gulf of Cabea. According to Solinus, C. Marius lay in 
conoealment here for some time. It WII8 mmous for ita purple. Sea 
:B.iL Co 60. . • :Now oa1led XerMni,:rwkeDab, or &mlab. 
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. city of the same name. It is twen~.fi.ve miles long, and 
ha.ff that breadth at the place where It is the widest, but 
not more than five miles across at the extremity: the di
minutive island of Cercinitis\ which looks towards Car
thage, is united to it bJ a bridge. At a distance of nearly 
fJ.ftj miles from these 18 the island of Lopadusa', six miles 
in length j and beyond it Gaul08 and Galata, the soil of which 
kills the scorpion, that noXious .reptile of Africa. It is 
also said that the scorpion will not live at Clypea j opposite 
to which place lies the island of COSpal, with-a.town oltha 
same. name. Opposite to the Gulf of Carthage are the two 
islands known as the Egimuri4 ; the Altars', which are 
rather rocks than islands, lie more between Sicily and Sar
dinia. There are some authors who state that these rocks 
were once inhabited, but that they have gradually subsided 
in the sea. 

CHAP. S. (S.)-C011liTBIES ON TJIlII OTHEB sm:e OJ' AJ'BICA. . 

If we pass through the interior of Africa in a southerly 
directiOt;l, beyond the Gmtuli, after having traversed the 
interveninf deserts, we shall find, first of all the Liby
Egyptians, and then the country where the Leucmthio-

1 Now Gherba. It W88 reckoned 88 & mere appendage to Cercina, to 
which it W88 joined by & mole, and which is found often mentioned in 
history. . 

, Still called Lampeduaa, oft the coaat of Tunis. This ialand, with 
Gauloa and Galata, 'baa been already mentioned among the ialanda oft 
Sicily; Bee B. iii. c.l4-

B Now Pantella.ria.. See B. iii. o. 14-
4 .A. lofty ialand lIUl'l'Ounded by dangerous cJifts, now called Zowamour 

orZembra. . 
i In the former editious the word "ArIII" is taken to refer to the 

Ai:gimuri, 88 meaning the BIIIIle ialanda. Sillig is however of opinion 
that totally diatinct groupe are meant, and punctuates accordingly. The 
.. Arm" were ~robably mere roob lying out at sea, which received their 
name from their fimcied reeemblanoe to altars. They are mentioned by 
Virgil in the ..Eneid, B. i l118, upon which Jinea Serri.us saY8, that tba1 
were 80 c8Jled because there the Bomana and the people of.!!rica on 
one _ion made a treaty. . 

8 The greater portion of this Chapter is extracted almost verbatim 
from the account given by Mel&. Ptolemy seems to plaoe the Liby
Egyptians to the 80uth ot the G!eater and Leuer Oasis, on the route 
thence to Darfour.. . . 

• 2D2 
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pians1 dwell. Beyond' these are the Nigrite' , nations of 
~thiopia, so caJled from the river Nigria\ which bas been 
previously mentioned, the Gymnetes', surnamed Pbarwrii, 
and, on the very margin of the ocean, the Perorsi', whom 
we have already spoken of 88 lying on the boundariea 
of Mauritania. ..After passing all these peoples, there are 
vast deserts towards the east until we come to the Gam
mantes, the Augylal, and the Troglodytm; the opinion of 
those being exceedingly well founded w'ho place two Ethio
pias beyond the deserts of AIrica, and more particularly 
tbat exvressed by Homer7, who tells us that the :Ethiopians 
are diVIded into two nations, those of the east and thoae of 
the west. The river Nigris baa the same cha.racteriBtiea ... 
the Nile; it produces the calamUl, the papyrus, and just 
the same 1mimals, and it rises. at the same seaaonB. of the 
year. Its source is between the Ta.rrailian ...Ethiopiana 
and the <EcaliCIIl. Msgium,"the city of the latter people, 
has. been placed by some writers amici the deserts, ant4 next 

1 Or " White lEthio~," men though of dark complexion. not 
uegroes. Marcus is of opmion that the words" intervenientibl1ll deeertia" 
refer to the tract of desert country lying be~ the Leueethiopiatul and 
~ Liby·Egyptians, and not to that between the G1etulia.na on the ODe 
hand and the Liby·Egyptians and the Leu.cmthiopians on the other. 

~ Meaning to the south and the IOUth-eaet o£thesethree uationa, 1ICC01'd. 
ing to Marcus. lUmnel takes the Leucmthiopia.ns to be the preeent Man· 
dingos of higher Senegambia: Marcus however thinks that they _ the 
Azanaghia, who dwell on the edge of the Great Desert, and are not of so 
blaek a complexion &8 the Mandingos. 

• Probably the people of the present Nigritia or Sondan. 
4 Marcus is of opinion that Pliny does not here refer to the J oliba of 

Park and other travellers, 88 other commentators have supposed; but 
that he speaks of the river called Zis by the modern geographers, and 
.-hiohJaCkson speaks of 88 f1.owingfrom the south·east towards north-weat. 
The whole subject of the Niger is however enwrapped in almost impene
trable obscurity, and 88 the most recent inquirers bave not come to any 
conclusion .on the subject, it would be little more than a waste of time 
and space to enter upon an investigation of the notions which Pliny and 
lIela entertained on the subject. , From yvp"or, "uabd." 

, Mentioned in C. 1 of the present Book. 
7 He refers to the words in the Odyssey, B. i. L 23, 240.

A18lora. ,..1 81,,6a 868ataTcu, Il1xaTOt 11118p""" 
01 pA" 8vl1op6vov -rreplo"os, 01 6' ci",6",.o. • 

.. The ..Ethiopians, the most remote of mankind, aft) divided illto two 
parts. the ODe at the letting of Hyperion, the other at his riling." 

• 
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to them the Atlantes; then the ..Egipani, half men, half 
beasts, the Blemmyml, the Gamphasantes, the Satyri, and 
the Himantopodes. 

The Atlantes2, if we believe what is said, have lost all 
characteristics of humanity; for there is no mode of distin
guishing each other among them by names, and as they look 
upon the rising and the setting sun, they give utterance to 
direful imprecations against it, as being deadly to them
selves and their lands; nor are they visited with dreams8, like 
the rest of mortaJ.s. The Troglodytlll make excavations in 
the earth, which serve them for dwellings; the flesh of ser
pents is their food; they have no articulate voice, but 
only utter a kind of squeaking noise·; and thus are they 
utterly destitute of all means of communication by language. 
The Garamantes have no institution of marri.age among 
them, and live in promiscuous concubinage with their 
women. The Augyllll worshi~no deities' but the gods of the 
infernal regions. The Gamphasantes; who go naked, and 
are unacquainted with war', hold no intercourse whatever 
with strangers. The Blemmym are said to have no heads, 

1 A mOe of Ethiopia, whose position varied considerably at dift'erent 
epochs of history. Their predatory and savage habits caused the mom; 
extraordinary reports to be 8J)l'8a(l of their appearance and ferocity. 
The mo", ancient geographers bring them as far weatward as the region 
beyond the Libyan Desert, and into the vicinity of the Oases. In the 
time however of the .A.ntonines, when Ptolemy was composing his de
scription of Africa, they appear to the 80uth and east of Egypt, in the 
wide and almolli UJlknown traot which lay between the rivers Astapus 
and Astobores. 

t Meta speaks of this race as situate farthest to the weat. The de
scription of them here given is from Herodotus, B. iv. Co 183-186, who 
speaks of them under the name of .. Ata.rantes." 

• The people who are viaitsd by no dreams, are ca1led Atlantes by 
Herodotus, the same na.nle by which Pliny calls them. He says that 
their territory is ten days' journey from that of the Ats.ra.ntes. 

4 This alsO is borrowed from Herodotus. As 80me con1lrmation of 
this account, it is worthy of remark, that the Rock Tibboos of the pre
I!81lt day, who, like the ancient Tl'Oglodytm, dwell in caves, have 80 
pecu1ia.r a kind of speech. thai it is compared by the people of Aujelah 
to DO~ but the whistlint: of birds. The Troglodytm of Fezzan are 
here referred to, not those 01: the coasts of the Red Sea •. 

I Meta says that they look upon the Manes or spirits of the departed 
.. their only deities. 

, This is said, in almost the same words, of the G_tea, by" Be-
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thl)ir mouths and eres being seated in their breasts. The 
SatyrP, beyond thell' figure, have nothing in common with 
the manners of the human race, and the form of the hi-. ta::!' is I!uch as is commonly represented in paintings. The 

. antopodes' are a race of people with feet resembling 
thon~, upon which they move along by nature with & ser
pentine, crawling kind of gait. The Pharusii, descended 
from the ancient Persia.us, are said to have been the compa
nions of Hercules when on his expedition to the Hesperides. 
Beyond the above, I have met with not~ rel&tive to 
Africa4 worthy of mention. 

OHA.P. 9. (9.)-EGYPT AND THEBA.IS. 

Joining on to Africa is Asia, the extent of which, accord
ing to Timosthenes, from the Canopic mouth of the Nile 
to the mouth of the Euxine, is 2639 mile/!. From the 
mouth of the Euxine to that of Lake MlOOtis is, accordina' to 
Eratusthenes, 1545 miles. The whole distance tv the:ra
nais, includinf Egypt, is, accordin.$ to Artemidorus and 
lsidorus, 6375 miles. The seas of .t;gypt, which are several 
.rodotus. The mistake was probably made by Mela in oopyiDg from 
Herodotus, and continued by Pliny when borrowing from mm. 

I So called from their supposed resemblance in form to the Batyn 
of the ancient mythology, who were represented as little hairy men with 
horns, longeare, and tails. They were probablt' monkeyB, which had ~ 
mistaken for men. 2 Hal{ goat, half man. See the Note relative to 
..Egipan, in C. 1 of the present Book, p. 878-

a Evidently intended to be derived from the Greek l"ac "a thong," 
and 1rlWes "the feet." It is most probable tllat the name of a savage 
people in the interior bore & fancied resemblance to this word, upon 
whillh the ma.t"Vellous story here stated was coined for the purpose of 
tallying with the name. From & statement in the ..Ethiopica otHello
dorus, D. x., Marcus suggests that the 8tory as to the Blemmym having 
no heads arose from the circumstance, that on the invasion of the Per
sians they were in the habit oUalling on one knee and bowing the head 
to the breast, by which means, without injury to themselves, they 
alI'orded & passage to the horses of the enemy. 

4 It must be remembered, as aheady mentioned, that the ancient. 
looked upon Egypt as forming part o( Asia, not of.Africa. It_ 
impossible to 8&y how this supposition arose, when the Bed Sea and the 
Isthmus of Sues form 10 natural and so palpable & frontier betwem 
.Asis and .Africa. 

• It is not improbable that these numbers are inoo~ stated in. 
the llSS. of our author. 
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in number, have received their names from those who dwell 
upon their shores, for which reason they will be mentioned 
to~ther. 
~t is the country which lies next to Africa ; in the in. 

teriol' It runs in a southerly direction, as far as the territory 
of the Ethiopians, who lie extended at the back of it. The 
river Nile, diViding itself, forms on the right and left the 
boundary of its lower part, which it embraces on every side'• 
By.the Canopic mouth .of that riv~r it is seJ>&r&~ from 
Africa, and by the PelusIaC from AsIa, there bemg a distance 
between the two of 170 miles. For this reason it is that 
some persons have reckoned Egypt among the islands, the 
Nile so dividing itself as to give a· ~ form to the 
land which it encloBell: from which CIrcumstance also 
many" persons have named E,zrot the' Delta', after· that of 
the G-reek letter 80 called .• -1he distance from the spot 
where the channel of the river first divides into branches, to 
the Canopic mouth, is 146 miles, and to the Pelusiac, 166. 

The upp6!" part of EWt, which borders on Ethiopia, is 
known as Thebais. ThiS district is divided into prefec
tures of towns, which are generally designated as " N omes.' , 
These are Ombitesl , Apollopolites4, Hermonthites' , Thi
nitess, Phaturites7, Coptites8, Tentyrites9, Diopolites lO, An-

I Parisot remarks that Pliny is in error in this statement. A consi
derable part of Lower Egyyt lay both on the right aud left of the Delta 
or iBIand formed by the brimchee of the Nile. It mut be remembered, 
however, that oUr author has already included a portion of what was 
strictly Egypt, in his ~~tion of Libya Mareow. 

I By reli80n of ita triangular form, 4. . 
I The Ombite nome worshipped the crocodile &I the emblem of Sebak. 

Ita capital W&I Ombos. 
4 This nome deetroyed the C1'OCOdile and WOl'llbipped the sun. Ita 

capital W&I A]IOllinopolia ~ . 
1 It wOl'llhipped Osiris aueI his lIOn Oms. The chief town was TIler

monthia. 
S Probably the original kinllClom of :Henes of This, the founder of the 

Egyptian monarohy. It worshipped Osiris. Ita capital W&I This, after. 
wards called Abydoa. 

7 The nome ot Thebes, which was ita chief town. 
I Ita capital W&I Coptoa. 

. • Ita chief'town W&I Tentyra. This nome wOl'llhipped .!.thor or Venu, 
Isis, and Typhon. It deetroyed the Cl'OCOdile. 

'" Perhaps the same &I the Panopo1ita or Chemmitanome, whichl1M\ 
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teopolitest, Apbroditopolit.esl., and Lyco~htes·. ~e di
strict which lies in the vicinity of Peluslum contains the 
followin~ Nomes, Pharbmthites, Bubastites', Sethroites. 
and Tanilies' • The :remaiDiDLNomes are those c&lled the 
.Arabian; the Hammonian, w . ch lies on the road to the 
oracle of Jupiter Hammon; and those known by the names 
of Oxyrynchites, Leontopolites, Athribites', CynOpolite&7, 
Hermopolites8, Xoites, Mendesium, Sebennytes', Cabasitee, 
Latopolites, Heliopolites, Prosopites,Panopontes, Busiritesle, 

Onuphitesll, Saitesu, Ptenethu, Phthemphull, NaucratiteBl4, 
Metelites, Gynmoopolites, Menelaites,-aJ.l in the region of 
Alexandria, besideS Mareotis in Libya. 

Heracl.eopolites11 is a Nome on an islandll of the Nile, 

for ita chief town Cbemmia or Pauopolia. It paid divine honoUl'll to .. 
deUied hero. 

1 It probably W01'8hipped Typhon. Ita capital WB8 Anteeo'polis. 
I Probably an oft'shoot from a nome in theHeptanomis atllimillll' name. 
I I>edicati!d to the worBhip of the wolf. Ita chief town WIUI Lycopolis. 

It Ihould be remarked that theee D61IleII do not appear to be given by 
Pl41y in their proper geographieal order. 

• Some of tlieae nomes were inconsiderable and of-little importanoe. 
The Bubastite nome worshipped Bubllatis, Artemis, or Diana, of whom 
it contained .. fine temple. . 

I Ita chief town WIUI Tania. In this DOJD.e, according to tractitiou, 
MOIIIl8 WB8 born. 

S Its capital WIUI. AthribiJl, where the ahrew-mo1l8e and crocodile _ 
worBhipped. 

7 The..t at the worBhip of the dOJ-headed deity Anubis. Its capital 
WIllI Cynopolia; which is to be distinguiahed from the Deltic city and 
other places of that name, lUI this WlI8 a nome of the Heptanomis or 
Midd.le Egypt, to which also the Hammonian nome belonged. 

• The border DOme of Upper and Middle Egypt. 
• Its capital WlI8 Pachnsmunis. It worBhipped. .. goddeea correspond· 
~ to the (heek Leto, or the Latona of the Romans. 

o Ita capital was Buairis. It worshipped Isis, and at one period was 
said to have eacri&ed the n()mad tribes of Syria and .Arabia. 

11 Its chief town WlI8 Onuphis. 
11 Ita chief city WIllI Sais, and it worBhipped Neith or Athene, and 

contained thetomb and a sanctuary of Osiris. 11 Its capital was Tan.. 
14 Its chief town WB8 Naucratis on the coast, the birth-place of Athe

DIIBU1I, the Deipnoeophist. By some authors it is made part of the Saitic 
nome. The D61IleII given by Pliny vary very considerably from ~ 
found in others at the ancient writers. 

11 The capital of this Mme was Heracleopolis, • The city of H~' 
III Pliny caJla it, ~ III he says, on an islantl. at tJie entrance of the 
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:fi~ miles in length, upon which there is a city, called the 
, City of Hercules.' There are two places called Arsinoites1 : 

these and Memphites' extend to the apex· of the Delta; ad. 
joining to which, on the side of Africa, are the two Nomes 
of Ollllites4• Some writers va.ry in some of these names and 
substitute for them othel' N omes, such Ill! HerOOpolites' 
and Crocodilo;olites6• Between Arsinoites and Mem. 
phites, a lake, 250 miles, or, according to what Muci. 
anus sa.ys, 450 miles in circumference and fifty paces deep, 
has been formed by artificial means: after tlie king by 
whose orders it Willi made, it is called by the name of Mmris. 
The distance from thence to Memphis is nearly sixty.two 
miles, a place which was formerly the citadel of the kings of 
E~t; from thence to the oracle of Hammon it is twelve 
days journey. Memphis is fifteen miles from the spot where 
the river Nile divides into the different channels which we 
have mentioned as forming the Delta. 
nome of -.A.rsinoites, Cormed by the Nile and a canal. .Alter Memphis 
and Heliopolis, it was probably the IIlO8t im~t city £outh of the 
Thebaid. Ita ruins are inconsiderable; a portion of them are to be Been 
at the modem hamlet of .Amaaieh. 

1 He probably meBD8 .A.rsinoi! or .A.rsinoltia, the chief town of the 
nome of that name, and the city so called at the northern extremity of 
the Herollpolite Gulf in the Red Sea. The former is denoted by th8 
modem district of El-Fayoom, the moat fartilo of ancient Egypt. At 
this place the crooodi1e was worshipped. The Labyrinth and Lake 
MIBl'l8 ware in this nome. Extensive roina at Medinet-e1-Fayoom, or 
EI·Fa.res, represent ita site. The modem .A.rdscherud, a village near 
Suez, OOl'l'88ponda to .A.rsinoi! on the Red Sea. There is some little doubt 
however whether this last.A.rsinoi! is the one here meant by Pliny. 

I Memphis was the chief city of this nome, whioh was situate in 
Middle Egypt, and Was the capital. of the whole country, and the resi
dence of the Pharaohs, who sUcoeeded PlI&IlIlIletiohua, B.C. 616. This 
nome roee in importance on the deoline of the kingdom of Thebaia, but 
was afterwards eclipsed by the progress of.A.leundria under the suo
C8l8Or8 of .A.leunder the Great • 

• At whiob Middle Egypt terminates. 
4 They are more general.ly looked upon 88 fonning one noma.only, 

and included )lJlder the name of Hammonium. 
, Ita chief town was Herollpolis, a principal seat of the worship of 

-Typhon, the evil or destroying geninB. 
. 6 The II&1II8 88 the nome of .A.rsinoltea, the capital. of whiob, .A.rsinoi!, 
. WII8 originally oalled Crocodijopolia. 

7 Now known .. Bil'ket-el· Kflroum. This WB8 a vast lake on tho 
WIl8tern. aide of the Nilo in Middle Egypt, used for the reception and 
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CHAP. lO.--Tl£.B RIVBR NILE. 

The sources of the Nile l are unascertained, and, travelling 
as it does for an immense distance through deserts and burn
~ sands, it is only known to 118 by common report, .having 
nelther e:q»erienced the vicissitudes of warfare, nor been 
visited by those arms which have so effectually- explored all 
other regions. It rises, 80 far indeed as ~ J ub80 was 
enabled to ascertain, in a mountain' of Lower Mauritania., 
not far from the ocean; immediately after which it forms a 
lake of standing water, which bears the name of Nilides l • 

In this lake are found the several kinds of fish known by 
the names of alabeta4, coracinus, and silurus; a crocodile 
also was brought thence as a proof that this reaJly is the 
Nile, and was COlllleCl'&ted by Juba himself in the temple of 
Isis at Cmsareal , where it may be seen at the present day. 
In addition to these facts, it has been observed that the 
waters of the Nile rise in the sa.me proportion in which the 
subsequent distribution of a part of the overflow of the Nile. The sup
position that it W88 formed by IIl'ti1ieial me&1I8 is now pretty generally 
exploded, and it is regarded &8 of natural fOl'lll&tion. It was situate in 
the nome of ArsinoiteB or Crocodilopoti.teB. Its length II88Dl8 to be over
Btated by our author, &8 at the present day it is only thirty miles in 
length and lve in breadth at the widest part. 

I And it is generally 8Up~ that they U'8 80 1lp to the preiMlIlt day. 
The ethnographerJablonBJIi is of opinion that this riverderiVetl its name 
from the Ooptiah word tfttrit.Jlet .. to rise at stated timeB." Berviua, the 
oommentBtor on Virgil, aye that it is derived from the two (heek 'Words 
,,6a IX" .. Creah mud," in allusion to the :freah mud or slime which ii 
leaves after each inundation. 8ingu1arly enough, Champollion prefers 
this Billy etymology to that suggested by Jablonaki. 

I An intereetiug diaquiaition on the probable 80urcee or the Nile, as 
'fiewed by the ancients, is to be found in the Ninth BC)I)k of Luea.n'. 
Phanalia. The Iudian word .. fIilM," .. black," baa also been auggeated 
&8 its poaeib1e origin. . 

• What spot is meant under this name, if indeed it is anything more 
than the creation of 1imcy, it is impossible to II8C8I'tain with any degree 
of precision. It is possible however that the ancients may have had 
some knowledge orLake Tchad, and the MountBins of the Moon, or 
Djebel.Xumri, though at the MIne time it is more tlum doubtful that 
the Nile baa its 80111'08 in either of those localities, the former eapeaiaIly. 

4 Perhapa a kind of river lamprey. As to the Ooracinua, _ B, ix. 
0. 24r, 32, and B. oDi. 0.19, 24r, 34, 440, and 63; and as to tile Silurua, 
B. iL 0.17,26, and B. uDi. 0.31, 36, 4il, 43, 440, &co 

• The modem Vaour in Northern A.frica. 
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Snows and rains of Mauritania. increase. Pouring forth from 
this lake, the river disdains to flow through arid and sandy 
deserts, and for a distance of several days' journey conceals 
itself; after which it bursts forth at another lake of greater 
magnitude in the country of the Ma.ssresyli I, a people of 
MAuritania ClIlII8.r.i.ensis, and thence casts a glance around, &8 

it were, upon the communities of men in its vicinity, giving 
proofs of Its identity in the same ~arities of the a.trimalB 
which it produces. It then bunes itself once again in the 
sands of the desert, and remains concealed for a distance ('f 
twenty days' journey, till it has reached the confines of ..Ethio
pia. tlere, when it has once more become sensible of the pre
sence of man, it again emerges, at the same source, in all pro
bability, to which writers have given the name of Niger, or 
Black. .After this, forming the boundary-line between Africa 
and ~thiopia, its banks, though not immediately peopled by
man, are the resort of numbers of wild beasts and &nl

ma.ls of various kinds. Giving birth in its course to dense 
forests of trees, it travels through the middle of ..Ethiopia, 
under the name of Astapus, a word which signifies, in the 
language of the nations who dwell ill those regions, "water 
issuing from the shades below." Proceeding onwards, it 
divides' innumerable islands in its course, and some of them 
of such vast magnitude, that although its tide runs with the 
greatest rapidity, it is not less than five days in passing 
them. Wlien making the circuit of Merae, the most 
famous of these islands, the left branch of the river is called 
.,A.stobores·, or, in other words, "an arm of the water that 
issues from the shades," while the right arm has the name 
of Astosapes4, which adds to its original signification the 

1 .A. distric~ which in reality W8II at least 1200 or 1600 miles distant 
from any part of the Nile, ana proba.bly near SOOO from ita real aOUl'OO. 

J .. 8~t." It is doubtful whether this word means here .. wa$er8," 
or "divides." Probably however ~ latter is ita meaniDg. 

a This is the third or eaatern branch of the river, now 'known 88 the 
Tacazze. It riaea in the highlands of Abyssinia, in about 11° 4()' north 
]at. and 89" 4()' east long., and joins the main stream of the Nile, formed 
by the union of the Abiad and the .A.zrek, in 1 r 45' north lat. and about 
840° 6' east long.; the point of junction being the apex of the island of 
KerolI, here mentioned by Pliny. " 

4 POBBibly by this name he designates the Bahr-el-Abied, or White 
River, the main stream. of the Nile, the 80urces of which have not beea 
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JDAAningof"side1." It does not obtain the name of "Nile'· 
until ita waters have again met and are wrlted in a BiDgle 
stream; and even then, for some miles both above and 
below the point of confluence, it baa the name of Siria. 
Homer baa given to the whole of this river the name of 
..Egyptus, while other writers again have called it Triton2• 

Every now and then its course is interrupted by isla.nds which 
intervene, and which only serve as 80 many incentives to 
add to the im~osity of ita torrent; and though at last 
it is hemmed. m by mountains on either side, in no part is 
the tide more r&J.>id and precipitate. Ita waters then hasten
ing onwards, it 18 borne along to the spot in the countr;r. of 
the ..Ethiopians which is known by the name of "Catadupl- ;" 
where, at the last Cataract., the complaint is, not that it 
iowa, but that it rushes, with an immense noise between tae 
rocks that lie in ita wal: after which it becomes more 
amooth, the violence of Ita waters is broken and subdued, 
and, wearied. out all it were by the length of the distance it 
baa travelled, it disc~es itself, though by many mouths', 
into the Egyptian sea. During certain days of the year, how
ever, the volume of its waters· is greatly increased. and as it 
traverses the whole ot Egypt, it inundates the earth, and, 
by so doing, greatly promotes ita fertility. 

There have been VariOUl reaIIons lIuggested for this increase 
of the river. Of these, however, tbe most probable are, 

hitherto aatiafactorily ascertained. The Astapua is suppoeed to have 
been really the name of the Babr-el-Azrek, or Blue River, the third 
bnmch of the Nile, the sources of which are in the highlands of Abys
sinia, in about 110 4.0' north lat. and 39" 4.0' east long. 

1 Or "side of the water that issues from the ebadea." As Hardouin 
says, this does not appear to be a very satisfactory exphmation. 

I Said by Tzetzes to have been derived from the <heek rplTW, c. the 
third," ~UBe it had three times chanaed its name: having been oa1led, 
Arst, the 00lI&l1 j seoondl" .AAltus, or die Eagle j and thirdly,..Egyptua. 

I Or the "Oataraots,' for which it is the Greek name. The moat 
northerly of these .cataracts, called the First Oataract, is, and always 
has been, the southern boundary of Egypt. Aooording to the mod 
recent accounts, these Cataraets are devoid of any stupendous foaturee, 
such as characterize the Falls of Niagara. 

4 The one now caJled the First Cata.ract. 
I Seven mouthe in ancient time(I, which have now dwindled down to 

two of any importance, the Damietta mouth on the east, and the Boeetta 
on the wen. 
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either that its waters are driven back by the Eteai8.n winds l , 

which are blowing at this Bea80n of the year fnlm an o:ppo
Bite direction, and that the sea which lies beyond is driven 
into the mouths of the river; or else that .its waters are 
swollen by the sWnmer rains of ..Ethiopiat , wnich fall from 
the clouds conveyed thither by theEtesian winds from 
other parts of the earth. '1funmus the mathematician baa 
alleged a reason of an occult nature: he sals that the source 
of the river is known bl8.:~e name of Phiala, and that the 
stream buries itself in c elB underground, where it sends 
forth v~ours generated by the heat among the steaming 
rocks &mld which it conceals itself; but that, during the days 
of the inundation, in consequence of the sun approaching 
nearer to the earth, the waters are drawn forth by the 
iIrlluence of his heat, and on being thus exposed to the 
air, overflow; after which, in order that it may not be 
utterly dried up, the stream hides itself once more. He 
says that this takes place at the rising of the Dog-Star, 
when the sun enters the sign of Leo, and stands in a vertical 
position over the source of the river, at which time at 
that spot there is no shadow thrown. Most authors, however, 
are of opinion, on the contrary, that the river flows in greater 
volume when the sun takes his departure for the north, which 
he does when he enters the signs of Cancer and Leo, because 
its waters then are not dried up to so great an extent; while 
on the other hand, when he returns towarcls the south pole and 
re-enters Capricorn, its waters are absorbed by the heat, 
and consequently ftow in less abundance. If there is 
anyone inclined to be of opinion, with Timams, that the 
waters of the river may be drawn out of the earth by the 
heat, it will be lIB well for him to bear in mind the fact, that 
the absence of shadow is a phamomenon which laats conti
nuously· in these regions. 

I The Etesiana are periodical winds, which blow steadily from one 
quarter for forty days each year, during the IeIIIOD. of the Dog·days. 
The opinion here stated WIllI that promu1gated by Thalee the philoeoph8r. 
Seneca refutes it in B. iv. c.lI. ofhis QUII!8t. Nat. 

, This was the opinion of Democntue of Abdera, and of A.gathar
chidas of Cnidos. . It is combated by Diodorue Siculua, B. i., but it is 
the opinion most genemJ.ly :received at the present day. See the disqui
sition on the subject introduced in the Ninth book of Lucan'. Phal'8Iilia. 

• And that the high tide or inundation would be oonaequentl1 con
tinUOUl 18 we11. 
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The Nile begins to increase at the nen new moOn after 
the summer solstice, and rises slowly and gradually 88 the 
SUD passes through the sign of Cancer; it is at its greatest 
height while the sun is l?assing through Leo, and it faJls 88 
slowly and ~ually as It arose while he is passing through 
the sign of Virgo. It has totally subsided between its 
banks, as we learn from Herodotus, on the hundredth day, 
when the SUD has entered Libra. While it is rising it has been 
pronounced criminal for kings or 'prefects even to sail upon 
Its waters.. The measure of its mcrease is ascertained bl 
means of wells1• Its most desirable height is si:rleen cubits ; 
if the waters do not attain that height, the over1l.ow is not 
universal; but if they exceed that measure, by their slowness 
in receding they tend to retard. the l?rocess of cultivation. 
In the latter case the time for sowing 18108t, in consequence 
of the moisture of the soil; in the former, the ground is so 
parched that the seed.time comes to no purpose. The country 
has reason to make careful note of either extreme. WheD. 
the water rises to only twelve cubits, it experiencea the 
horrors of famine; when it attains thirteen, hunger is atill 
the result; a rise of fourteen cubits is productive of glad
ness; a rise of fifteen sets all anxieties at rest; while an 
increase of sixteen is productive of unbounded transports of 
joy. Xhe greatest increase known, up to the present time, 
is that of eighteen cubits, which took place in the time 
of the Emperor Claudius; the smallest rise was that of five, 
in the year of the battle of Pharsalia', the river by this 
prodigy testifying its hon-or, as it were, at the murder of 
Pompeius Magnus. When the waters have reached their 
greatest height, the people open the embankments and admit 
them to the lands. As es.cli district is left by the waters, 
the business of sowing commences. This is the only river 
in existence that emits no vapours4• 

The Nile first enters the Egyptian territory at Byene', on 
1 The principal well for this purpose WIllI called the. "Nilometer." or 

"o.uge for the Nile." 
~ On this subject see Pliny, B. xviii. 0. 47, and B. xxxvi. 0. 11. 
I Seneca says that the Nile did not rise as usual in the tenth and 

eleventh years of the reign of Cleopatra, and that the oiroumstauoe WIllI 

said to bode ruin to her and Antony.-Nat. Qumst. B. iv. 0. 2. 
4 He means dense clouds, productive of rain, not thin mists. Beewhat 

is said of the Borysthenee by our author, B. xni.. c. SO. 
I S7eDe was .. city of Upper Egnlt, on the eastern bank of the Nile .. 
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the frontiers of Ethiopia j that is the name of a penInsula a 
mile in circumference, uJ;lon which Castra1 is situate, on the 
side of Arabia. OppOSIte to it are the four islands of 
Philre', at a distance of 600 miles from the place where 
the Nile divides into two channels j at whICh spot, as 
we have already stated, the Delta., as it is called, begins. 
This, at ' distance, according l\l'teTni\nrus, 
who also there were in it ttO \uba. 
sals, howeeee, distance between 400 
miles. that the distanee h[TntiS 
to the Sen ; Elephantis3 5elTTlhited 
island foue the last Cata.racL lTeeond 

,~ Syene, 5:+5 y'TOm A lexandria, and the ext5eme limit oL' the 
navigation of Egypt. To such an extent as this have the 
above-named authors' been mistaken! This island is the 
place of rendezvous for the vessels of the Ethiopians: they 
ue made to fold up', and the people carry them on their 
shoulders whenever they come to the Cataracts. 
just below the First Cataract, and was looked the southern 
frontier city .lE thiopia. It 
the geograptt of the ancients 

:a~o c~fe~~,~~~nl ntnsen ~e~~ was 
time of the ' ,nnd a well was shown 
of the sun that time. Its pe',nnTkTt 
or OSSOURn, 

1 If this "C&mp," it does nTt Tl'"nTe" OeTkwn 
what C&lD.p is meant. Most editions have" Cerastle," in which case it 
would mean that at Syene the Cerastes or homed serpent is found. 

2 One of these (if indeed Philie did consist of more than a single 
island, which seems doubtful) is now known as Djeziret-e!-Birbe, the 
" Island of the Temple." 

a This island was se&tedjust below the Lesser Cat&ract, opposite Syene, 
and near the westem bank of the Nile. At this point the river becomes 
navigable downward to its mouths, and the traveller from Meroe or 
Ethiopia Tjle original was 
"Ebc," Eb of hieroglyphics ele-
phant and T0markable for its fert and 
the Arabs designate the island or 
"the .J:SICOOTTlTTlt, 

4 This for it was opposite U",tier 
thinks that POTU I Phillll,' but by TTl,' T ',' Uu,me. 

s Artemidm'OT, ,'~ Atocreon. 
6 They were probably made of papyrus, or else oihides, like the British 

coracles. 

gle 
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CHAP. 1l.--'.fBll orrmB OJ!' EGYM. 

Egypt, besides its boast of extreme antiquity, asserts that 
it contained, in the reign of King .Ama8iBI, 20,000 inhabited 
citieB: in our day they are still V6ry numerous, though no 
longer of any particular note. Still however we fiDd. the 
following oneB. mentioned as of great renown-the city of 
Apollo'; next, that of Leucothea'; .then Great Diospolisf, 
otherwise Thebes, known to fame for its hundred gates; 
CoptoBi , which from its proximity to the Nile, forms its 
nearest emporium for the merchandise of India. and .Ambia ; 
then the towil of Venus', and then another town of Jupi-

I The Jut king of the line of PlIJmlDletichus, B.C. 1569. He II1lIlCeeCW 
A.pries, whom the Egyptians put to dea.th. He died j1l8t before the in· 
TtUlion by CambyBee, having displayed great abilitieB 118 a ruler. 

I There WIll the Greater A.pollino~olia, the modern Edfoo, in the 
Thebaid, on the weatern bank of the Nile, in ]at. 25° north, about thirteeD 
miles below the lesser Cataract: ita inhabitanta W81'e enemies of the Cl"O

codile and ita worshippers. The remains of two tem,Ples there are con· 
sidered second only to the temple of Dendera.h 118 apemmen8 of the ucred 
structul'e8 of Egypt. A Lesser A.pollinopolia WIllI in Upper Egypt, on 
the western bank of the Nile, in lat. 2'r north. Another Leaeer A.poI. 
Jinppolia WIll a town of the Thebaid in the Coptite Nome, in ]at. 'J8 
north, situate between Thebes and Coptos. It WIll situate at the pre-
sent Kusa. . 

a Ita site is unlmown. Hardouin suggest. that it is the Eilethuia of 
!'toIemy, the modem El·Kab. . 

4 "City of Jupiter," the GTeek name for Thebes, the No or No Ammon 
of Scripture. It stoodin the eentre of the Thebaid, on both banks of the 
Nile, above Coptoe, and in the Nomos Cot'titea. Ita 1'IIina, which are the 
lLOst IDIIgDi1leent in the world, enclose Within their site the four village8 

, of Carnac, Luxor, Medinet A.bou, and Gournou. 
Ii Ita hieroglypbical name WIll Kobto, and ita site is now ocoupied by 

the modem town of Kouft or Keft. It WIll situate in !at. 26" north, 
on the right bank of the Nile, about a mile from its banks. As a halting 
place or rather watering·place for the caravans, it WIll enriched by the 
commerce between Libya and Egypt on the one hand, and Arabia and 
India and Egypt on the other, the latter being carried on ~h the 
port of .8ereniee on the Red Sea, founded by !'to1em, P . phua, 
B.O. 266. In the seventh eentury of the Christian era, It bore for some 
time the name of J uatinianopo1ia. There are a few remains of Romm 
buildings to be seen on its Bite. . 

, Alao called Aphrodite or A.phroditopolia. Of this name theN 
were several towns or cities in ancient Egypt. In Lower Egypt there 
WIll Atarbechis, thus named, and a town mentioned by Strabo in the 
:lOme of Leontopolitea. In the Heptanomia or Middle Egypt-tben WII 
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ter1• After this comes Tentyris2, below which is Abydus', the 
royal :;.bode of Memnon, and famous for a. temple of Osiris\ 
which is situate in Libya', at a. distance from the river of 
seven miles and a half. Next to it comes Ptolem.ais8, then 
Panopolis7, and then another town of Venuss, and, on the 
Libyan side, Lycon8, where the mountains form the boun
dary of the province of Thebais. On pass~-these, we come 
to the towns of Mercury 10, Al.a.ba.stron 1, the town of 
the place, the ruins of which are caJ1ed ~eh, on the e&8t . side of the 
Nile, a.nd the capit&l of the nome of .A.phl'oditopolites. In Upper Egypt 
or the Thebais there Wll8 the present T&ehta, on the west side of the Nile, 
between Pto1emais a.nd Pa.nopolis, capit&l of a.nother nome of .A.phl'odito· 
polites, a.nd that one the ruins of which are now caJ1ed Deir, on the west 
bank of the Nile, higher up tha.n the former, a.nd, like it, some diata.nce 
from the river. It Wll8 situ&ie in the nome Hermonthites. 

1 Another Diospolis. (heat Diospolis is mentioned in the preceding 
page. J Or Tentyra. The modern Dendem of the 
.!.mba, called Dendbri or Hidendbri by the ancient Egyptia.ns. 

• In ancient times caJ:ed This, a.nd in Coptic EMt, the ruins of which 
are now known B8 .A.r&b&t-el.Matfoon. It Wll8 the chief town of the 
Nomos Thinites, a.nd Wll8 situ&te in !&t. 26" 10' north a.nd long. 32" 3' 
east. In the Thebe.id it r&nked next to Thebes itself. Here according 
to general belief WB8 the burial·pl&ce of Osiris. In the time of Stmbo it 
had sunk into a mere village. Ite ruins, though nearly buried in the 
8&D.d, are very extensive. There is, however, some uncerta.inty B8 to the 
exaot identity of This with .A.bydus. 

4 The ruins of th~ pl&ces are still to be seen at .A.bydus. 
• He e&lls the whole of the country on the western bank of the Nile 

by this name. 8 C&lled .A.}lsou or .A.bsal by the .!.mba, a.nd Psal! by 
the a.ncient Egyptians. It bas been suggested that it WB8 the &&me pl&ce 
.88 This, more generally identified with.A.~dus. • . 

7 Ite site is now called Ekhmin or.A.:khmin. by the .!.mbB, Khmim being 
its a.ncient Egyptia.n name. It WB8 the chief town of the nome of Pano· 
~tes, .&nd the deity Phthah WB8 worshipped there under the form of 

H hother .Aphroditopolis, the present Tachta, mentioned above, in 
Note 8 in the laet page. Pliny distinguishes it from that now cal.led 
Deir, mentioned above. I Now known B8 Es·Siout. 

10 Or Hermopolis-the modern Esh·moon or .Ash·mounion, ou thc 
eaStern bank 01 the Nile, in lat. 27" 540' north. It WB8 the capit&l of 
the Hermopolite nome in the Hepta.nomis. It WB8 a place of great 
opulence a.nd densel~Pul&ted. The deities Typhon a.nd Thoth W(jl'e 
principally worship at this pl&ce. The latter, the inventor of the 
pen and liltters, nrar y corresponded with the Hermes of the Greeks (the 
Yerc111')' of the Romans), from which the Hellenized name of the place. 
It. ruins are very extensive. . 

11 This town W&II no doubt connected with the aJabaeter quarries of 
VOL. I. 211 

'. 
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Dogs!, and that of Hercules &heady meatianed'. We next 
come to Aninoe', and Memphis4, wbich baa been pretioualy 
mentioned; between whieh laat and the Nome df Anino
itea, ul'?n the Libyan aide, are the towera known 88 the 
iyramida, the Labyrinth' on Lake Mmris, in the conatzuc.. 
tion of which no wood was employed, and the town of. 
Crialon6• Besides theee, there is one piace in the interior, 
on the confines ,of Arabia. of great celebrityr the City of 
the Sun'. 

lIount Alabuternua, DOW lIollIlt at. AnthonJ.ad tile hill alAw-
trites, now the Cbteau 1I-. ' 

1 Or CynopoliB, the chief~of the Cynopollie DOllIe. The Dog-
headed deity Anubis WIllI w . here. The modern SamaD .. CJClCII· 
piee ita site. This place ,... in HeptaDomia, bu' th_ weN __ 

other towns of the II&IIl8 IIAIII8, ODe of which WIllI IIituat.e in die Delta or 
Lower Egypt. . 

I In C. 9, when .peakina of the nome of ~; of which 
nome, this place, called lLioacJeopoJia, WIllI the capitaL U _ Iituate Il 
the entrance of the valley of the Fayoum. on lID iaJaDd faaomec) IJf &lie 
Nilil and a canal. .Af\er Kem his and HeliopoliB a wu probahly the 
JIlOIIt important city north of ~ Thebaid. It fumiIIbed two ~ 
of kings to Egypt. The iclmeumon WIllI worahipped.here, &om whieh if 
may be inferred that the ~ple were hoIItile to the crooodiJe. ltI raiDs 
are incouaiderable; the TillIIge of.Anaaieh coyer. pad of them. 

I The eapit.l of the nome of Amnoites, seated on the w.tern llalri 
the Nile, between the river and Lake M.ceria, .outh_t of Mempm., in 
lat. 29° north. It WIllI called undar the l'haraohe. "the City. of Croeo
dil~" from the _ paid by the people to tlIat BoDimaL Ifil1'IIiDt 
are to be 8een at :Medinet.e\.Fayoom 01' El·F-. 

4 Ita magnilicent ruins, knoWn by the name of Menf and KetnIIaDD7, 
are to be Been about ten miles above the pyramids of GiIeh. 

I This lay beyond Lake MmriII, or Bir~·Keroun. at a .horll m.. 
from the city of" Arsinoil. It bed 8000 apertman~ 1600 of which wen 
undergrouna. The lIOOOunta given by modern travellin of ita euppGIIIIII 
ruins do not agree with whM we ban Je.med £rem fihe ancient. n.pect
ing ita architecture and site. The pu~ for which it WIllI built III 
unknown. Ita supposed site is CBlLid Ha_ 

I If this is not au abbreviation or 00I'l'Ilptien fbr Crooodilon, u liar
douin suggoostB, it may probably mean the "town of Rama," fDoIIl U. 
worship perbaps of that animal there. 

, Heliopolis or~. In Scriptare it is called by the .... 
o~ On ana No-Gen. x1i. 405 and Ezek. lID. 16. n IItood em. the 
eutern side of the l'eluaiao arm of the Nils, neer the rigid but tJ 
the Great Canal which connected the river with the Bed Sea, __ 
adjoining to the present overland route for tw.vellin to IncJia. It .. 
ODe of the moat ancient of the Egyptian ciliie8; here the fatbR-in·Jaw tJ 
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. (10.) With the greatest juatice, however, we may lavish 
our prais~ upon Alexandria, built by Alexander the Great 
on the shores of the Egyptian Sea, upon the soil of Africa, 
-.t twelve miles' distance from the Canopic Mouth and near 
Lake Mareotis1 ; the spot having previously borne the name 
of Rhacotes. The ~lan of this city was designed by the 
architect Dinochares , who is memorable for the genius which 
he disflayed in many ways. Building the city upon a wide 
space of ground fifteen miles in circumference, he formed 
it in the circular shape of a Macedonian chlamys4, uneven 
at the ed~, giving it an angular projection on tlie right and 
left; while at the same time he devoted one-fifth part of the 
Bite to the royal palace. . 

Lake Mareotis, which lies on the south side of the city, 
is connected by a canal which joins it to the CanoJ>ic mouth, 
and serves for the purposes of communication Wlth the in
terior. It has also a great number of iBla.nda, and is thirty 

10aeph t!U.I"ciI8d the oftloe of hlgh-priest, ad here the prophet JeJ'8IIliah 
ia supposed to have written his Book of Lamentations. Its prie8ta were 
the great depositaries of the theo1ogioBlIIDd historicalleamiDg of E t. 
SQIcm, TbaIee, IIDd Plato w_ reputed esch to baTe visited ita ~. 
Acoording to MaarobiUl, BaalbeC, the Byrian City of the BUD, 'WU a 
oolony frOm this place. It waa the capital of the DOme lIeliopolitell. 
and paid wol'llhip to the sun and the bull MneviB, the rival of Apia. 
From Joeephus we Jearn that after the dispersion and fall of the tribes 
of Judah and hrael. ~ numbers of the Jews took refuge at this place, 
formiDg almost one-half of its population. The ruins, which were ex· 
tremel, magnificent, occupied in the twelfth century lID area nearly th!ee 
milee m extent. Pliny lpeab of the .. pBt obelisk there, which iI still 
standing. (Bee B. xxxvi. c. 9.) The village of Matarieh oooupiel a pIWt 
ot its site, and besidea the obeliak of red gr'IIDite, there are a few I8IlIIIina 
of the Temple of the Bun. 

1 Now called Birk·el·Mariont, 
I Or DinOCl1'lltel. lIe waa the aiohitd of the new temple of DiIUla at 

·EpheaUl, which W88 built after the deltruction of the former one by lIe-
1'08tratU8. It waa this arehUect who formed a design for cutting Mount 
Athoa into a statue of Alsanderr with a city in the right hand IIDd r. re-
1Iel'\'0ir of the mountr.in streams in the leA. 

I Holland MaUl to think that the word "lazitate" appliea to 
chlr.mys. 

4 The t:1t.loaya 'WU r. ICIIZ'f 01' clor.k WOI'Jl over the ahouldel'8, and espe
cially used by military penon8 of high l'IIIlk. It did net l"IlBCh. loWer 
than. the kneIe, IUld WIll opeD in Doat, ccmrring 0JIly the neck, back, aDd 
ahoulden. 

2:12 
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miles across, and 150 in circumference, accordIng to ClaudillB 
CIe8&l'. Other writers say that it is forty schami in length, 
making the schrenum to be thirty stadia.; hence, accord. 
ing to them, it is 1.50 miles 1 in length and the same in 
breadth. 

There are also, in the latter part of the course of the Nile, 
many towns of considerable celebrity, and more especially 
those which have given their names to the mouthS of the 
river-I do not mean, all the mouths, for there are no lese 
than twelve of them, 08 well as four others, which the people 
call the False Mouths'. I allude to the seven more ramona 
ones, the Canopic' Mouth, next to Alexandria, those of BoI
bitine\ Sebennysl, Phatnis', Mendes7, Tanis', and, last of all, 
Pelusium·. BeSides the a.bove there are the towns of Butosll, 

I Ita real dimenaiOIlll were IOmetbing Ieee than 800 stadia, or thllV 
geograpbicaJ. milee long, and rather more than 150 stadia wide. 

, Or .. PaeudOltomata." These were croeaed in I!DI8ll boat&, as they 
were not navigable for shipe of burden. 

• In the Pharaonic times Canopua W88 the capital of the nome of 
MenelaiteB, and the principal harbour of the Delta. It probably owed 
.ita name to the aodCanobua, a pitcher fuUofholeB, with a human head, 
which W88 worshipped here with peculiar pomp. It W88 l'IlIIUIl'kable for 
the number of its leativala and the general diBaoluten_ of ita morals. 
TraeeB of ita ruins are to be seen about three milee from the modenI 
Aboukir. 

• Corresponding to the modern Raschid or Rosetta. It is mppoaed 
that this p1aoe waB noted for ita manufactory of chariots. 

I The town of Sebennya or Sebennytum, now Samannoud, gaTe name 
to one of the nomtlll, and the Sebennytic Mouth of the Nile. 

• Or the Pathinetic or Buoolio Mouth, aaid to be the _ B8 the 
modern Damietta Mouth. 

7 The capital of the Mendelian nome, called by the ArabI Ochmoun. 
This mouth is now mown u the Deibeh Mouth. 

8 Now called Saan or Taan. The 'l'anitic Mouth, which is IOmetimee 
celled the Saitio, is at the preaent day called Omm.Faredj& 

. • Ita ruins are to be seen at the modern Tineh. This ci~ in early 
times had the name of Abaris. It waB situate on the _tern alde of the 
mOlt _terIy mouth of the Nile, which, after it, W88 called the PelUBiao 
Mouth, about two milee from the II8&, in the midst of moruaee. Being 

,the frontier city towards Syria and Arabia it waB strongly fortified. It 
W88 the birth·p1aoe of Ptolemy the geographer. 

10 ButoB or Buto Btood on the Sebennytic arm. of the Nile near itt 
mouth, on the lOuthern shores of the Butic Lake. It- W88 the chief 8eIIl 
of the worship of the goddee8 Buto, whom ~ <heeD identifled with 
Leto or Latona. The modem Xem Xaair occupies ita site. 
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Pharblllthos1, Leontopolist , Athribis', the town or IBis', 
::BWliriB1, CynopoliB', AphroditeB7, SaiBs, and NaucratiB', from 
which last Bome writers call that the Naucratitic Mouth, 
which is by others called the Heracleotic, and mention it 
inateadlO of the Canopic Mouth, which is the next to it. 

1 Called Ha.rbait by the Arabs, and Farbait by the ancient Egyp
tians. 

S In the Delta. It WB8 the capital of the nome of LeontopoliteB, and 
probably of late foundation, 88 no writer previous to Pliny mentions it. 
Its site is uncertain, but Thall·Esaabouab, the "Hill of the Lion," baa 
been suggested. 

, The Chief town of the Athribitic nome in Lower Egypt. It stood on 
the eastern bank of the Tanitic branch of the Nile. This nome and 
town derived their name &om the goddeBB Tbriphis, whom the inacrlp
tious there and at Panopolis designate 88 the "most great goddess." The 
ruins at Atrieb or Trieb, at the spot where the modern ca.nal of Moneys 
turns oft' &om the Nile, represent the ancient Athribis. They are very 
extensive, and among them are considerable remains of the Roman era. 

, This W88 situate near the city or town of BusiriB in the Delta. The 
modern TilJage of Bahbeyt is supposed to cover tire ruins of the temple 
of Isis. • 

I The modern Busyr or Abouair, where considerable ruins of the an
cient city are still to be seen. It W88 the chief town of the nome of 
Busirites, and stood IOUth of Sais, near the Phatnitic mouth, on the 
western bank of the Nile. This was also the name of a town in Middle 
Egypt, in the neighbourhood of Memphis, and repreaented by another 
village of the name of Abouair. Pliny, B. xxxvi. c. 16, speaks of the 
Catacombs in its vicinity. 

, The place of that name in the Delta is here meant. 
7 Probably the town of that name, otherwise called Aphroditopolis, 

in the nome of Leont(lpolites. . 
8 The ruins of which are now called Sa-el-Hajjar. It was situate in 

the Delta, on the east side of the Canopic branch of the Nile.' It was the 
ancient capital of Lower Egypt and contained the palace and burial-place 
of the Pharaohs. It was the chief seat of the worship of the Egyptian 
QOddeaa Neith, also known 88 Sais. It gave its name to the nome of 
Saltes. 

e It was situate in the Delta of Egypt and in the nome of Saites, 
on the eastern bank ot' the Canopio· branch of the Nile. It was a 
colony of the Mi1esians,· founded probably in the reign of Amaais, 
~bout B.O. 650, and remained a pure <heek city. It WIl8 the only place 
in E~t in which, in the time of the later Pharaohs, foreigners were 
pernntted to settle and trade. In later times it WB8 famous for the 
worship of Aphrodite or Vonus, and rivalled Canopus in the dissolute
nees of its manners. 

10 Ptolemy the geographer does this. 
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OHAP. 12. (ll.)-THE COASTS OF .A.R.A.BTA., SITUATJD OllT TllI 
EGYPTLUf SEA.. . 

'Beyond the Pelusiac Mouth is Arabia!, which extends to 
the Red Sea, and joins the Arabia known by the surname of 
Happy', so famous for its perfumes and its wealth. This" 
is called Arabia of the Catabanes4, the Esbonitm', and the 
Scenitm'; it is remarkable for its sterility, except in the parts 
where it joins up to S~ and it has nothing remarkable 
in it except Mount Casius7• The Arabian nations of the 
Canchlmi8 join these on the east, and, on the BOuth the 
Cedrei e, both of which peoples are adjoining to the N aba
tmilO• The two gulfs of the Red Sea, where it borders upon 

I Arabia Petrma I that part of Arabia which immediately joins up to 
Egypt. J Called Arabia Felix to the p_t day. 

I The part of Arabia which joins up to Egypt, Arabia Petrma namely. 
4 Stn.bo plaoee this people as fill" lOuth as the mouth of the Red Sea, 

i.e. on the east of the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb. Forster (in his ' Arabia,' 
voL ii) takes this name to be merely an inversion of Bani Kahtan, the 
great tribe which mainly paoplea, at the preeent day, central and south
ern Arabia.' 

• Probably the people of Eaebon, the Heshu'n of Scripture, spoken of 
by.Jerome 88 being the city of Smon, king of the Amonte8. 

I The "tent-people," from the Greek O'ItJIIIJt, "a tent." This seems to 
have been a name common to the nomadic tribes of Arabia. Ammianua 
Marcellinua speaks of them 88 being the same 88 the San.cenior SaracenI!. 

7 The modern El Katieh or El Kas; which is the summit of a lofty 
range of sandstone hilla on the borders of Egypt and Arabia PetrEa, im
mediately IOUth of the Sirbonian Lake and the Mediterranean Sea. On its 

, western side W88 the tomb of Pompey the <heat. 
S The same as the .Amalekites Of Scripture, 8000rding to Hardouin. 

Boehart thinb that they are the same 88 the Chavilisi, who are men
tioned as dwelling in the vicinity of Babylon. 

e The position which Pliny assigns to this nation would correspond 
with the northern part of the modern district of the Hedj8l. Forster 
identi1l.es them with the Cauraitm, or Cadraitm of.A.rrian, and the Darns 
of Ptolemy, tracing their origin to the Cedar or Kedar, the aonofIahmael, 
mentioned in Genesis xxv. IS, and rep_ted by the modern Harb nation 
and the modern town of Kedeyre. See Psalm cxx. IS: " Woe is me, that 
I sojourn in Mesech, that I dwell in the tents of Kedar I" 

10 .An Arabian people, said to have descended from the eldest BOn of 
. Ishmael, who had their original abodes in the north-western part of the 
Arabian peninsula, east and lO'Q.th-eaat of the Moabites and Edomitee. 
Extending their territory, we find the Nabatmi of Greek and Roman 
history occupying nearly the whole of Ambia Petrea, a.:!o~ the. north
east ooaat of the Red Sea, on both sides of the lElanitio euJt, and on the 
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Egypt, are called the ~:.Cl and tile ...manitic', Be
tween the two towns of a and Gaza4 upon our sea 6, 
there is a dietance of 160 miles. Agrippa says that Arsinoe8, 

a town on the :Bed Sea, is, by way of· the desert, 125 miles 
from Pelueium. How dift'erent the characteristice imprell8ed 
by D&ture upon two placee sepSl'ated by 10 mnaJl a diStance ! 

OHAP,18.{12J--IYBLL 

Next to these countries Syria occupiee the coaet, once the 
greatest of landa, and dis~ed by many names; for the 
part which joins up to Arabl& was formerly called Palmetina, 
JuWea, Crele', and Pbamice. The country in the interior 
was called Damaecena, and that further on md more to the 
louth, Babylonia. The part that lies between the Euphra.Ule 

Idum.au mountaint. where they had their capiW, Petra, hewn out of 
the rook. 1 Now the flabr-el·Boueye, or Gulf' of 811811. 

I The Babr-el·Akabab, or Gulf of .A.bbab. 
• Now A.kabab, an Id11ll1Rll. town of Ambia P&tnea, situate at the head 

oCthe eutern rt! of the Red Sea, which WB8 called after this town ".Ea
DitiCUII Sinus,' It WB8 &1lI1I!X8d to the kingdom of I udab, with the other 
citieB of IdUJDac, by Dam, J Il\am. rii 14., ani __ one of the harbours 
on the Bed Sea from which the ships of Solomon Bailed for Ophir. 8ee 
1 Kings iL 26 and 2 Chnm.. Wi.. 17. It __ a place of ClOIDmerci.t im· 
portance under the Bomau and the ~ of the Timth Legion. 
A fortreII8 now oocupiee i.tAIlIitie. 

4 Ita site it now mown aa Gauah. It __ the laIt city on the "IOutil· 
weat frontier of Paleetine, and from tbe_lieat timee wall. atNngly forti· 
fled place. It WB8 taken from the ~ee by the J 8WII more than OBoe, 
but B8 often retaken. It WB8 &lao taken by 0yrIu the GNat anel .Alex. 
ander, and afterwazda by Ptolem.~ whO deatroyed it. It after
wards recovered, and ".. spin yecl by.AleuniJer.T8oIDImU, B.O, 
9&. after which, it WB8 rebuilt by Gabini .. and ultimately 1lDited to the 
BoIlUlll province of 8yria. Ia A.D. 65 it. ~ again destroyed, but WB8 
rebuilt, and fI.na1ly fell into tho handa of the Arabs, in A.D. 634. 

• :Meaning the Medi--. • The p_t S1lI!&. See B. vi. o. 33. 
, Or the "Hollow" Syria. This WB8 ~ly the name given, after 

the lrI-wnian oonql1eat, to the great valley between the two great 
mngeI of Mount Lebanon, in the lOuth of Syria, borderiDg upon Phm
nioia 0J1 the weet, and P.Jset.ine OR the II01Rh. In the 1flII'8 '*- &he 
Pto1emiee and the 8e1eucidm, the llIIDle WIll appHed to the whole of the 
BOuthern irE of 8yria, whioh became nbject for BODle \Une to the 
kings of t; but under the BoIDUll, it __ confined to CWeeyria 
proper wit cliatrict east of Anti·Libanus, about Demaaaust and a 
portion of PaleetiDe ... of Jordan. 
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and the Tigris was called Mesopotamia, that beyond Ta.Ul'U8 
Sophene, and that on this side of the same chain Comagene. 
Beyond Armenia was the country of Adiabene, anciently 
called Assyria, and at the part wnere it joins up to Cilicia, 
it was called Antiochia. Its length, between Cilicia and 
Arabia I, is 470 miles, and its breadth, from Seleucia Pieria' to 
Zeugma', a town on the Euphrates, 175. Those who make 
a. still more minute division of this country will have it that 
Phrenice is surrounded by S~ and that first comes the 
maritime coast of Syria, part of which is IdUIlllB& and J udma, 
after tluit Phrenice, and then Syria.. The whole of the tract 
of sea that lies in front of these shores is called the Phre
nicia.n Sea. . The Phmnician people enjoy the glory of having 
been the inventors of letters , and the first discoyerers of the 
sciences of astronomy, navigation, and the art of war. 

ORAP. 14.-mUlUlA., PA.LA!JSTINA., A.ND SA..¥A.Ba. 

On leaving Pelusium we come to the Camp of Qha.. 
brias~, Mount Casius', the temple of Jupiter Casius, and the 
tomb of Pompeius Magnus. Ostracine7, at a distance of 
sixty-five miles from Pelusium, is the frontier town of .Ara-

1 Or Ostraoine, the northern point of Arabia. 
I This WB8 a ~ fortreea of Syria ~ounded by 8elewma B.O. 800, at 

the foot of Mount Pieria and overhanging the Mediterranean, foUl' miles 
north of the Onintee and twelve milee west of .Antioch. It had faJ1en 
entirely to ~y in the sixth century of oUl' era. There are oollliderable 
ruins of its harboUl' Imd mole, its walls and necropolis. They beer the 
name of 8eleukeh or Kepee. 

B From the Greek Z:IVy/Ul, "a junction ;" built by Seleucua Nioatol' on 
the borders of Commagene and Oyrrhestice, on the west bank of the 
Euphrates, where the river had been erossed by a bridge of boats con
structed brAlexander the Great. The modern R1llllk6lehis suppoeed 
to occupy Its site. 

4 On this subject see B. vii. 0.57. The invention of letters and the 
first cultivation of the science of astronomy have been claimed for the 
E~tians and other nations. The Tyrians were probably the first who 
applied the science of astronomy to the P111'po8e& of navigation. There 
is little doubt that warfare must have been studied as an art long befo1'8 
the existence of the Phamioian nation. 

I Strabo places this between Mount Oasius and Pelusium. 
• See C. 12 of the Pl'8llellt Book. Chabrias the Athenian aided Ne.. ... 

ianebus n. against his revolted subjects. 
7 Its ruins are to be seen on the Pl'8llellt Raa Sfzaki. 
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bis.. (13.) After this, at the point where the Sirbonian 
Lake l becomes visible, Idumrea and Palrestina begin. This 
lake, which some writers have made to be 150 miles in circum
ference, Herodotus has placed at the foot of Mount Casius ; 
it is now an inconsiderable fen. The towns are Rhinocolura', 

in the interio:,Rhaph~~~« Gaza, and, still mo~ inlan.~.d2 
there 18 also MmHH, . ~oceedin.f alo,.,,~ 

we come to the , Ascalo, am." 
l\'wtus7, the two Hf them in the 

{in the coast of Emk" 
tbit the boundarY·lim, 

and Palmstina t{i{iyugh the middle of 
waters. was strongly impregnated with IlSphaltus. A connection 
formerly existed between it and the Mediterranean, but this being stopped 
up, it gradually grew smaller by evaporation and is now nearly dry. 

S The present Kulat·el·Arioh or EI Arish, situate at the lliouth of the 
brook EI-Arish, oaJIed by the Scriptures the "river of Egypt." Ita name 
signifies in Greek, "cutting 011' of noses," and is probably derived from 
the fact of its having been the place of exile for oriminals who had been 
80 mutilated, under the Ethiopian of ,Et } Ft. Poinsinet suggests 

tPt,t the name means tP6 of th<, "ircumcised." 
place on its site is still it was really situate 

Gaza hIlS been aJ.readF Note to 0.12, p. 
,k,f,<,don was on the coast , though Pliny says to 

It was situate abouk, ,.he south,west of $lam, 
,y«troyed by the time of Julia.n it 

. . the worship of. . . ~ Venus. According 
"pmet tl<e present name of 1[6 Slt« 18 Haran. 
6 Brotier says that this is the same as the Mount Gerizim of Scrip· 

ture, but that was situate in Samaria, a considerable distance from the 
southern coast of Palmstina. Pliny is the only author that mentions it. 

S The Ascalon of Scripture, one of the five cities of the Philistines, 
situate on the coast of the Mediterranean, between Gaza and J amnia. 
In earl~ times it was the seat Q£ the worship of Derceto, a fish with a 
woman s head. The ruins, which still bear the name of AskulAn, are vcry 

«,d indicative of great, shalot or scallion 
native of this place, its name. 

ht"hdod of Soripture. five cities of the Phi. 
the chief seat of tho ht,<tmn. Herodotus stak< 

lit,t"d a siege of "l'sammetichus, king 
was afterwards <evera! times. It 

l,tt"een Ascalon and <ite is indicated by 
of Esdad, but nn <m<ent city are visible. 

One of was a city of the Philistines, assigned lit> the tribe of 
Judah in the fifteenth Cha,Pter of Joshua,45, acoordi:n§ to the Septua
gint version, but omitted Ul the Hebrew, which only mentions it in 

Digitized by Goo 
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terior; and J' Oppel, a city of the Phrenicians, which existed, 
it is said, before the del~ of the earth. It is situate on 
the slope of a hill, and in front of it lies a rock, upon which 
they point out the vestiges of the chams by which Andr0-
meda 'WIllI boundt • Here the fabulous gOddess Cetoa is 
worshipped .. Next to this place comes Apollonia4, and 
then the Tower of Strato', otherwiBe Caesarea, built by 

!Ohron. uri. 6 (where it is caUedJabneh in the English veraion), II one 
of tb.e citiee of the Philiatines taken and destroyed by King Uzziah. The 
place of tbia name that lay in the intBior, :J:bably the one spoken of 
by JOI8phllB .. in that part of the tribe of J oooupied by the ohildren 
of Dan, II alao in the 1 M~~ L 69 .. -71. The ODe _ probably the 
port of the other. The rains of the port atiIl retain the name 0( Yebora. 
and are situate on an eminence about an hour's distanoe from the am, on th., banb of the river Rftbin. 

I Or..Joppa of Scripture, now oa1led Y&&' or Jam.. The timber from 
Lebanon intended for Doth the 8rBt and second Temples _lauded lime. 
It _ taken and retaken more than onoe during the W8l'II of the Maoca
beee, and _ fI.n&lly annexed ~ Pompey to the Roman provinoe of Syria. 
It is mentioned several time. m the Xew Testamtint in eonnection with 
Saint Peter. In the Jewish war, haTing become a refuge for pirates, it 
_ taken by Oestiua and destroyed, and even the TtIf1 rains were de
molished by Veapuian. It _ afterwarde rebuilt, and m the time of the 
Orusadea _ alternately in the hands of the ChriBtiana and the lIoslema. 

t To be devoured by the sea monster, from which she _ deliTered 
by Perseus, who had !)arrowed for the ooouion the tGlaria or winged 
efwee of MerIl1ll7. In B. iL c. 4., Pliny states that the skeleton of the 
monster _ exhibited at Rome by M. Allmiliu 8caurua, when he WII8 

Curu1e Alldile. 
• Probably the _e II Deroeto or AtarptiB, the fish.goddess" with • 

woman', head, of the Syrians. 
• Situate between Ceeearea and JOI!pa. It is probable that it owed ita 

name to the Maoodonian kings of ather Egypt or Syria. ArwM, a dtr
eerted village, but which itself W88 of coll8iderable importanoe in the time 
of the Orusadea, repl'llllenta the ancient Apollonia. 

• The site of the TurriB StratoniB W88 afterwards occupied by Cteaarea, 
a city on the oout, founded by Herod the Grst, and named C_ in 
honour of Augustus 0-. It WII renowned for the extent and.magni .. 
llcenoe of ita harbour, which W88 aecured by a brNkwater~f stu 
OODItruction. For lOme time it WII con8idered the •• city of 
Palestine and the chief 85t of the Roman pernment. ugh it 
again changed ita name, .. Pliny states, it still retained ita _e of 
CIeearea u the Metropolitan Bee of the JI'iNt Palestine. It Was alBo of 
considerable importanoe during thc occupation of the Holy Land by the 
ClruIaden. Ita rains are still Tieible, liut have BOn'ed II a quarry for man, pnerationa. and lafBl, Sidon, Acre and B81"Ollt have lies aupo 
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Xing Herod, but now the Colony of Prima Flavia., esta.
blished by the Emperor VespasianuB: this place is the fron
tier town of Palalstina, at a distance of 188 miles from the 
confines of Arabia; after which comes Phamice'• In the in
terior of &maria are the towns of Neapolis', formerly called 
Mamortha., Sebastel , situate on a mountain, and, on a still 
more lofty op.e, GamaJa'. 

OHAP. 15. (14.)-roD&.A.. 

:Beyond IdUl'lllea. and Sa.ma.ria, ludrea extends far and 
wide. That part ot it .which joins up to Syria6 is called 
GaJ.ilrea, while that which is nearest to Arabia and Egypt 
bears the name of Perma6• This last is thickly covered with 
rugged mountains, and is separated from the rest of Judma. 
by the river 10rdanes. The remaining part of" Judrea is 
dIvided into ten T()}Iarchies, which we Will mention in the 
following order :-That of Hiericus7, covered with groves of 

plied with stonee from this site. Maaaive remaiDa of ita mo1e or break-
water and its towers still mst. 1 Or Phamicia. 

I B, 80me regarded as the Scriptural town of Siohem, but by Qthen 
as a distinct place, though in its immediate Tiainity. Its p_t Da1De is 
N aplous or N abolos, Bit¥te between Mounts Elial and Gerizim. Its 
proper Da1De under the RoIDa118 was Flavia Neapolis. It was the hirth· 
place of Justin Martyr. . 

I Theoity of Samaria, 80 called from 8hemer, the owner of the bill 
w:bioh Omri, King of Israel, purobued, about B.C. 922, for its site. Herod 
greatly renovated this oity, wbiob he called Sebute, in honour of his pr;. 
tron A.ugustus, in Greek. "Sebutos." Its site is nowoccupied by a poor 
villa«e. wbioh bean the name of Sebustieb. 

, 1. town ofPalalstina, frequently mentioned by Josepbus as remarkable 
for the strength of its fortiflcationa, and Bituate on the Lab Tiberias, 
opposite to TaricluA. A.fter a spirited defimoe, it was taken by Veapaaian, 
who slaughtered 4000 of the survivors, upon which 6000 threw tbemselvea 
from the walla, and were dashed to pieeea below. The Bite had been for
gotten for nearly eighteen centuries, when Lord Lindsay discovered it on 
a lofty hill on the east of lAke Tiberiu, and -11 opposite the town of 
that Da1De. It is now called El·HOBID, and the rums of the fortiSoationa 
are very extensive. .' Antiocbian Syria. 

• Penea was the general name of that part of Paheetina wbioh lay east 
or the river Jordan j but more usually, in a reatricted 18DBe, it I~ 
a part only of that region, namely the distriet between the riven Hiero
DI&X on tlie north, and Arnon on the 8OUth. 
. ' .T ericho, 80 oftm mentioned in Scripture. It was oelebrMed for itt 
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e:reeS, and watered by numerous springs, and thoee of 
iis1, Lydda:l, Jop~, Acrabatenal , Gophna4, Thamnal, 

Bethle~tephene', Orinil,7, in which formerly stood Hiera
solyma, by far the most famous city, not of Judma only, 
but of the East, and Herodium', with a celebrated town: 
of the same name. 

(15.) The river JoPdanes lO rises from the spring of Paniasu, 
which has given its surname to Cresa.rea., of which we shall 

palm-grove, which W88 presented by Antony to Cleopatra. A Bedouin 
encampment called Riha is all that now occupies its Bite. 

1 .A. cit,' eight 01' ten miles from the village Emmaiis of the New TeaJ 
tament. It W88 called Nicopolis, in commemoration, it baa been sug
gested, of the destruction of J ernsalem. Its Bite is Btill marked by a 
Village called .A.mmious, on the road from Jerusalem to J aft'a. 

I So often mentioned in the New Testament. This town lay to the 
S.E. of Joppa, and N.W. of Jerusalem, at thejunction of aeveral roada 
whioh lead from the eea-coaat. It W88 destroyed by the Romans in the 
Jewish war, but W88 Boon after rebuilt, and caJled Dioepolis. A villap 
called Lud occupies its Bite. 

a So called from .A.crabbim, its chief town, Bituate nine miles from 
Nicopolis. The toparohy of .A.crabbim, which formerly formed part of 
&maria, W88 the moat northerly of thoee of Judala. 

4 Situate in the country" of Benjamin. J oeephus reckons it aecond in 
importance only to J erusaI.em, from. which, accol"lling to Eusebius, it was 
distant fifteen IDilee, on the road to the modem N ablous. That author 
a.lso identUles it with the Eshcol of Scril?ture. Its Bite is marked by a 
small Christian village, called by the natives J ufna. 

• Like the two preceding ones, this toparohy for a long time belonged 
to Ba.maria. Tbamna, or Thamnis, W88 the Timnath·Sarah in Hount 
Ephraim, mentioned in Joshua m. 50, and :niv. 30, as the place where 
Joshua W88 buried. 

• The to~y of Betbleptepha of other authore. It ap~ W 
have been Bltuate in the BOUth oJ J udal&, and in that part which is by 
Joeephus commonly called IdUIlllll&. -Reland h88 remarked, that the 
name resembles Beth-labaoth, a city of the tribe of Simeon, mentioned 
in Joshua m. 6-

" From tlle Greek, meaning the "mountain distriet," or the "hill 
country," as mentioned in Luke i 39. 

8 Or " Sacred Bolyma." 
, .A. fortress of Pa.bestina, erected by Herod the Great, at a distance of 

about sixty stadia from Jerusalem, and not far from Tekoa. Its Bite h88 
been identified by modern travellers with El-Furedis, or the Paradise I 
probably the same as the spot called the" Frank Mountain," on the 
taD of which the ruined walls oC the fortress are still to be seen. 
~ Oalled by the .Arabs Ba.br-el·.Arden. 
11 Situate on Mount P~ -or P_, on the range of Anti·L1"banue. 
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have occasion to speak I. This is a. delightful stream, and, .. 
so far as the situation of the localities will allow ot: winds u,.,I.,3"s/ts 
along2 in its cOurse and lingers among the dwellers upon -
its banks. With the greatest reluctance, as it were, it 
moves onward towards AsphaltitesB, a. lake of a gloomy and 
unpropitious nature, by which it is at last swallowed up, 
and its bepraised waters are lost sight of on being mingled 
with the pestilential streams of the lake. For this reason 
it is that, as soon as ever the valleys through which it runs 
afford it the opportunity, it discharges itself into a lake, by 
many writers known as Genesara.., Bixteen miles in length 
and six wide; which is skirted by the pleasant towns of 
Julias' and HiJ?p06 on the east, of Tarichea7 on the south 
(a. name which IS by many persons given to the lake itself), 
and of Tiberias8 on the west, the hot springs' of which are 
so conducive to the restoration of healthJ . 

(16.) AsphaltiteslO produces nothing whatever except bitu-

1 In C. 16 of the present Book. 
S On the contrary, as Parisot observes, the Jordan runs in a straight 

line almost into the Dead Sea. (I) 
B The Lake of Sodom, or the Dead Sea, in which the Cities of the 

Plain were swallowed up. . 
4 In Scripture also called the Lake Tiberias, and the Sea of Genna

sareth, or Chinnereth. It is now called the Sea of Tabarish, or Tabarieh. 
, 'rhe one of the two Bethsai.das, which was situste on the north of 

the Sea of Tiberias. It was eul.arged by Philip the Tetrareh, who greatly 
beautified it, and ohanged its name to Julias, in honour of the daughter 
of Augustus, the wife of Tiberius. It is genersJly supposed bl the 
learned world, that this was not the Bethsai.da mentioned 80 often m the 
New Testament. Its ruins are probably those now seen on a hill called 
Et-'l.'ell, on the north-western extremity of the lake. 

S On the east of the lake. From it the district of Hippene took its 
name. 

7 Its ruins are to be seen at El-Kereh, on the south side of the lake. 
It was strongly fortified, and made a vigorous resistance agaipst the 
Romans in the Jewish War. It received its name from the great quan. 
tities of fish which were salted there, rap' xo,. . 
. Now Tabarish, or TabarielJ. a miserable village. It was built by . 
Herod Antipas, in honour of the Emperor Tiberius. After the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, it became the seat of the Jewish Sanhedrim. 

8 These hot springs are by Josephus called Emmaiis, probabl,a form 
of the Hebrew name Hammath. Dr. Robinson, in his Biblical Re
searches, identifies this with the town of HammatlJ. of the tribe of Naph. 
thaJ.i, mentioned in Joshua xix. ·35. 10 From the Greek aO'\fICiAr08. 

(tJ A IA..- 6fJ _Ie., '7"£ t:--t l~ ~ ."'flL) .Ie.....-.J _ 

tJ~p..uI-, h~ (a""r1t~S'a . .s:) u doCAam4#.44-1 
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men, to which ind.eecl it owes ita name. The bodies or 
animals will not sink 1 in ita waters, and even those of buDs 
and camels Boat there. In length it exceeds 100 miles, 
being at ita greatest breadth twenty-five, and at ita amaJlest 
m. Arabia of the N omades' faces it on the east, and 
Mac1uerus on the BOuth', at one time, next to Hierosolyma, 
the most strongly fortified place in Judlea. On the same 
aide lies Callirrhot;·, a warm spring, remarkable for its me
dicinal qualities, and which, by its name, indicates the cele
brity ita waters have gained. 

I (17.) Lying on the west of Asphaltites, and sufticiently 
I distant to escape its noxious exhalations, are the Easeni', a 

I This is an ~tion, though it is the fact that many heavy sub
atancee, which in ordinary water would link immediately, will ilo.t on 
the surr- of thia lake. It hall been suggested, that the sto7. here 
mentioned arose from the ci1'Il1unatanoe of the name of 'buIIs,' or OOWI,' 
baTing been applied by tho ancient Nabatali to the la'rge IIIIIIIa. of 
asphaltum which lloateci on its surface. 
~ ihe oountry of the Arabian Scenita!, or .. tent people." 
• It lay on the east of the Dead Sea, and not the south, as lime DHIl' 

ioned by Pliny, being a border fortress in the south of .P~ and on 
.be oonflnes of the Nabatmi. There was a tradition that it was at this 
plaoo that John the Baptist was beheaded. The city now beara the 
name of Mascra. 

• A Greek name, signifying the .. Fine Stream." These 'Were warm 
springs, situate on the eastern side of Jordan, to which Herod the Great 
l'8IIOrted during his last illness, by the advice of his phYBiciana.. The 
... alley of Call1rholl WIllI visited by Captains Irlly and Mangles in 1818, 
and an interesting aooount oCit is to befoundintheir 'Travels,' pp.467-4S9. 
The waters &1'8 ~p1nnoeous to the taste. 

• The Essenea, or Hessenes. These ~l'Operly formed one of the greM 
eects into which the Jews were divided m the time of Christ. TheY are 
not mentioned by name in the New Testament, but it has been con
jeotmed that they &1'8 alluded to in Matt; xix. 12, and CoL ii. 18. lIS. 
As stated here by Pliny, they generally lived at a distance from larae 
toWDB, in oommunities which bore a great resemblance to the monkiih 
IIOcietieI of later times. ~y sent_gifts to tho Temple at ;r 8I'IlII8lem, 
bat ne'Ye!' oJFered sacrifices there. ~ were divided into four cJaasee, 
according to the time of their initiation. Their origin is 1IDIlIII'-

. tam. Some writent look upon them as the eame as the Aasidiana, • 
Chasidim, mentioned in 1 Maccabees, ii. 42, vii. 13. Their • loivel 
society W811 probably the one mentioned by Pliny, and from C ot1ier 
smaller ones pl'OCeilded, and spread over Palestine, Syria, and Egypt. 
'l'he Euenes or Egypt were divided into two sects I the praiticGl 
Essenee, whose mode of life W88 the same as those of Palestine I and the 
-e-pkmN E.eenes, who. were caJl:ed TAerape.e.. Both IClCta main· 

J 
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people that live apart from the world, and marvellous beyond 
iJ.l others throughout the whole earth, for they have no women 
among them; to se:ma1 desire they ~ strangers; money 
they have none; the palm-tree. IIil'e their only companions. 
Day after day, however, their numbers are fully recruited by 
multitudes of strangel'll that resort to them, driven thither 
to adopt their usages by the tem~ts of fortune, and wearied 
with the miseries of life. Thus It is, that through thO'Wlands 

_ of ages, incredible to reJate, this people etemally prolongs 
its existence, without a single birth taking place there; MJ 
fruitful a Rource of popula.tiQ.n~~t.js tnI!-!. ~e~~ss . ~ 
life whIch 18 felt bv othel'll. Below this people was for
merly the town of Engad~ second only toHierosolyma in 
the fertility of its aoif and ita groves of palm-trees; now, 
like it, it is another heap of ashes. Next to it we come to 
Maaada.I , a fortress on a rock, not far from La.ke Asphaltitea. 
Thus much concerning Judlea. 

OlUJ'. 16. (18.)-DEOAPOLI8. 

On the aide of Syria, joining up to Judrea, is the region 
of Decapolis8, 80 called from the number of its cities; as to 
which all writers are not agreed. MOl!t of them, however, 
agree in speaking of Datnascus' ae one, a place fertilized 

tained the same dootrineB; but the latter were distinguished by a more 
rigid mode of life. It baa been suggested by Taylor, the editor of 
• Calmet's Dictionary of the Bible,' that J obn the Baptist belonged to 

this aeot. 
1 Or Engedi. Its ancient name was Hueson·Tamar, when it was 

inhabited by the Amorites. See Gen. xiv. 7 j 2 ebron. xx. 2. Accord
ing to J osephUB, it gave name to one of the fifteen toparchies of J udiea. 
It still retains its name, .!.in.Jedey, or "Fountain of the Goats," and 
W88 80 called from a spring which issued out of the limestone rock at the 
base of a lofty clift'. 

I Its !lite is now known as Sebbeh, on the lOuth·west of the Dead Sea. 
• "' .. :d ,,"0>'6i., the .. Ten Cities." He alludes to the circumstance, 

that the number of cities varied from time to time in this district; 
one being destroyed in warfare, and othen suddenly rising from its 
foundation. 

• The capital city of Syria, both in ancient and modern times. It is 
DOW called Ee·SbaID. The only epithet ~ven to it by the ancient poets 
is that of" ventosa," or H windy," found In the Pharsalia of Lucan, B. iii. 
L 210, which, it has been remarked, is anything but appropriately chosen. 
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by the river Chrysorro<is l , which is drawn off into its 
meadows and eagerl}' imbibed i PhilAdelphia', a.nd Rha
phanal , all which Clties fall back towards .Arabia; Bey
.thopoli84 (formerly Called Nysa by Father Liber, from his 
nurse having been buried there), its present natnebeing 
derived from a Scythian colony which was establisheCl 
there; Gadara', bel'ore which the river Hieromix6 1Iows i 
Hippo, which has been ~usly mentioned i Dion 7, Pella', 
rich with its waters i I, and Canatha1o• The Tetrar-. 

I Or the "Golden River." It is uncertain whether this W8II the 
Aba.na or Pharpar, mentioned in 2 Kings v. 12. Strabo remarks, that; 
the waters of the Chrysorrol)s "are almost entirely consumed :in irriga
tion, III it waters a large extent of deep soil." 

J The ancient Rabbath Ammon, a city of the Ammonites. It was aft .. 
wards called.A.etarte, and then Philadelphia, in honour of Ptolemy Phila
delphus. According to D' Anville, the present name of its site is Amman. 

I Thirty-thl'ee miles from Apamea. Its ruins are probably thOll8 
mentioned by Abulfeda under the Jll!me of Rafimiat. William. of. Tpe 
says, that it was taken in the year 1125 by the Count of Tripob. . 

4 Previously called Beth-shan. It was the next city of the Decapolis 
in magnitude after DamaI!CU8. It was situate in the land of the tn"be of 
Issachar, though it belonged to the ManasiteB. At this place the bodies 
of Saul and his sons were h~ up by the Philistines; see 1 Sam_ xxxi. 
10-12. Beland suggests that It reeeived the name of Scythopolia, n~ 
from a Scythian colony, but from the Suoooth of Gen. nxii:i. 17, which 
ap~ to have been in i~ vicinity. Its ruins, which still bear the name 
of Ba.il!an, are very extensive. 

I Called by Josephus the capital of Penea, and the chief plaoe of the 
district of the Ga.darenes of the Evangelists. Its ruins, about six mileII 
south -east of the Sea of Galilee, are very extensive. 

• Still called the Yarmak, evidently from its ancient name. IDppo 
has been mentioned in the last Chapter. 

7 Or Dium, between Pella and Gadara. In later times, this plaoe WII 
Dtl'luded in Roman Arabia. 

s Also called Butis. It was the most southerly of the ten cities which 
comprised the Decapolis, shmding about live miles south of Scythopolis, 
or Beth-shan. Its exact site sooms not to have been ascertained; but it 
has been II1lggeBted that it is the modern EI-Bujeh. From the expreeaioD 
used by Pliny, it would appear to have had mineral waters in its vicinity. 

I Of this place nothing is known; but it is most probable that the 
GerGlltJ of Ptolemy and Josephus is meant. According to the former 
writer, it was thirty-live miles from Pella. Its site is marked by ex
tensive ruins, thirty-live miles east of the Jordan, known by the name 
o( Gerash, and on the borders of the Great Desert of the Hauvan. .Aoo 
cording to Dr. Keith, the ruins bear extensive marks of spleildour. 

III Ptolemy mentions a city of this name in Cmlesyria. 
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chies l lie between and around these cities, equal, each of 
them, to a kingdom, and occupying the same rank as 80 
many kingdoms. Their names are, Trachonitis l , Panias l • 

in waich is Cmsare&, with the spring previously mentioned~~ 
Abila', Areas, Ampeloossa7, and Gabe,a. , 

ORAP. 17. (19.)-PHIE1fI0E. 

We must noW' return to the coast and to Phmnice. There 
was formerly a town here known as Crocodilon; there is still 
a rivers of that name: Dorum 10 and Sycamino~ 11 are the names 

I So called from having been originallygroupa oifourprincipaJities, held 
by princes who were vll88llls to the Roman emperors, or the kings of Syria. 
, 2 Containing the northern district of Palestine, beyond 'the J oMan, 

between Antilibanus and the mountains of Arabia. It was bounded on 
tho north by the territory of Damascus, on the east by Auranitis, on the 
south by ItU1'll!a, and on the west by Gaula.nitis. It WBB SO called from 
its ranges of rocky mountains, or "'p«xwlIsr, the caves in which gave 
refuge to numerous ~ds of robbers. , . 

a So called from the mountain of that name. Otesarea Philippi al80 
bore the name of Panias. It was situate at the south of Mount Hermon, 
on the J ordan,~'ust below its source. It was built by Philip the Tetrarch, 
B.C. S. King ippa oaJIed it N eroniBB; but it soon lost that name. 

4 In C. xiv. 0 the present ,Book, BB that in which the Jordan takea 
ita rise. ' A place of great strength in Ca!1e-Syria, no'll" 
known BB Nebi Abel, situate between Heliopolis and D&mB80U8. 

• Situate between Tripolis and Antamdus, at the north'west foot of 
Mount Libanus. It lay within a s40rt distance of the IIIlII, and WBB 

mmous for the worship paid by its. inhabitants to Astarte, the Syrian 
Aphrodite. A temple W88 erected here to Alexander the Great, in 
which Alexander Severus, the Roman Emperor, was born, his parenti! 
having resorted thither to celebrate a !eatival, A.D. 205. From this on-. 
cumstanoe, its name was changed to c-. Burokhardt 1Ixes its iiW! 
at a hill called Tel-Arm. . 

7 Of this place, which probably took ita name from itl! numerous 
vines, nothing whatever is mown. 

8 Called by Pliny, in B. xii. c. 41, Gabba. It was situate at the foot 
of Mount Carmel between Otesarea and Ptolemais .. sixteen miles froDl 
the former. No remains of it are to be seen. It must not be con
founaed with Gabala, in Galilee, forti1led by Herod the Great. ' 

• The town WBB situate between C8lsarea and Ptolemaia. The river 
has been identified with the modern NaIn-e1-Zerka, in which, according 
to Pooocke, crocodiles have been found. . 

10 Called Dor, before the conquest of Canaan by the Israelites. See 
Joshua xvii. 11, and Judges i 27. It afterwards belonged to the haIff 
tribe of Manasaeh. Its site is now called Tortura. . 

11 Its site is now caJied Atllk, according to D' Anville. Parisot suggt'8ff 
VOL. I. 2F • 
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of cities of which the remembrance only exists. We then 
come to the Promontory of Carmelua1, and, upon the moun
tain, a town' of that· name, formerly eal.led AcDataua. Next 
to this are Getta', Jeb&, and the river Paclda, or Belus', 
which throwil up on its DBriow banks' a kind of aand from 
which glass' is niade: this river :O.OWB from the marshes of 
Cendebia, at the foot of Mount Carmelus. Close·to this 
river is Ptolemaia, formerly called Ace', a colonr of Claudius 
CIJJB&l'; and then the town of Ecdippa7, and the promon
tory known 88 the White Promontoryl. We nen come 
to the city of ~', formerl! an ialimd" separated from 
the mainland by a channel of the sea, of great depth, 700 
paces in width, but now joined to it br the works which 
were thrown u\l by Alexander when beai~g it,-the 
Tyre so famous m ancient times for its offspring, the cities 
to which it gave birth, Leptia, Utica, ana CarthagelO,
that rival of the Roman sway, that thirsted so eagerly for the 
tihat it ill the modern Xeatah; others that it; ill Hepha, near Mount 
0armeL 

I IllIIignifloant in height and extent, but celebrated in Bcripture hUtory. 
It IItill bears the name of Cape Carmel. 

• It ill not improbable that.he means the town 01 Porphpium, now 
Xhaifa, at the foot of the mountain • 

• Probably the Gitta of Polybius. Of it and ;reba, nothing iIIlmown. 
4 The Nabr-N aman, or Abou, on which Ptolemaia WII8 situate. 
, Employed in the exteJlIIive manufaotmoe of that IIl'ticle at Tyre and 

Sidon, to the north of this district. 
• A corruptinn of .A.ooo, the native name I from wbich the English 

Dame Acre, and the Frenoh Bt.Jean d'Acre. The earliest mention ofil 
ill in the Book of Judgee, i. 81. It iIIsuppoeed that it WII8 Ptolemy L, 
the son of Lagus, who eularged it and gave i~ the name of Ptolemaia. 
It.B citadel, however, still retained the name of Ace. Underthe.RomauI, 
Ptolemaill, .. mentioned by Pliny, ".. a colony, and belouged to GaliJee. 
The modern ci~ of Acre occupies jts site. 

7 The A.oh·Zib of 8ori.pture, mmtioned in Joshua m. 29, and Judges 
L 81. Its ruins &n! to be seen ncar the __ shore, about three hour.' 
Journey north of Acre. The spot ill still called Ea·Zib. 

8 Still called the Ru-el·Abiad, or White Promontory. 
• A colony of the Bidoniana: its aoanty ruins &n! still to be seen at the 

poor TiIIap of Sur. The wara of the crusades completed its downfiIIL 
TIw island is still joined to the mainhmd by the mole which W&8 erected 
by .A.Ieu.nder the Gnat during the siege or the plaoe j or, aooordiug to 
1IOIDe, by the Spiana themaelVl'll. 

III Carthage 18 r.u.ppoeed. to have been colonized ~la by the 
people of Utica. 
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oonquest of the whole earth; Gades, too, which she founded 
beyond the limits of the world. At the present day, all her 
fame is confined to the production of the murex and the 
purple l • Its circumference, including therein Palletyrusl, is 
nineteen miles, the place itself extending twenty-two stadia. 
The next towns are Sarepta' and Ornithon\ and then 
Sidon', famous for its manUfacture of glass, and the parent 
of Thebes' in Boootia. 

(20.) In the rear of this spot begins the chain of Libanus, 
which extends 1500 stadia, as far as Simyra; this district 
has the name of Coole Syria. Opposite to this chain, and 
separated from it by an intervening vailey, stretches away 
the range of Antilibanus, which was formerly connected. 
with Libanus7 by a wall. Beyond it, and lying in the in
terior, is the region of Decapolis, imd, with it, the Tetr&rchies 
already mentioned, and the whole expanse of Paletina. On 
the coast, again, and lying beneath Libanus, is the river 
Magoras8, the colony of Berytus', which bears the name of 
Felix Julia, the town of LeontoslO, the river Lycosll, Palm
'byblosll, the river Adonis", and the towns of Byblos lt, 

I From which w8s made thE' famous Tyrian p1D'ple. 
I Or "an~t Tyre," whil'h was built on the mainland. 
a The Zarephath o( 1 Kings niL 9, 10, whither Elijah was Bent to 

the widow, whoBe BOn he afterwards raised from the dead. Ita Bite is 
IlOW known as Barfand. 

4 Pro~ab~y m.~g "City.of the Birds," pm:haps from the quan~tiee 
of pme m Its TlClJllty. Its 8lte now bears tlie name''Of Adlan. ,. ,,',' 

r- Ita site is now called Baida. In the time of Dal'ilJ: ana Scilomon, it 
was probably subject to the lrings of Tyre. 

• Cadmus, the founder of Thebes, was said to have been the son of its 
king Agenor. 7 The Lebanon of Scripture. This inter-
vening space, the ancient Cmle-Byria, is now inhabited by the Druses. 

s Perhaps the modem NalJr.el·Damur. 
• Now Beyrout. By some it has been identified with the Berotba, er 

:Berothai, of the Hebrew Scriptures. Ita full nome as a Roman colony 
was, "Colonia Julia Augusta Felix Berytue," It was colonized.by the 
veterans of thE' Fifth, or Macedonian, and the Eighth, or Augustan, 
Legions. Beyrout, or Bernt, is now, in & oommercial point of view, the 
most important plaoe in Syria. . 

10 Nothing is known of this place. The name seems to mean, th. 
"Town of the Lion." 11 Now the Nahr-el·Kelb, or" Dog'B River." 

11 The Bite of thie plaoe seems not to be known. 
II Now the Na)u· .. el.lbrahim. 
14 The modem town which atanda on its Bite is called JebeiL Ii is 

2:r2 
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Botrys\ Gigarta', Trieris', Calamos\ Tripolis' , inhabited 
b, the Tyrians, Sidonians, and .Ara.dians; Orthosia', the 
l'lver Eleutheros7, the towns of Simyra and Marathos' j and 
opposite, Arados9, a town seven stadia long, on an island, 
distant 200 paces from the mainland. After passing 
through the country in which the before-named mountains 
end and the plains that lie between, Mount Ba.rgyluall 

is seen to rise. 

CHAP. IS.-SYRIA A!TTIOCHIA. 

Here Phoonicia ends, and Syria recommences. The towns 

situate at the foot of Lebanon. The ancient name I!66IIl8 to have '
Gebal, and the Geblites are mentioned in J OIhua, xiii. I); 1 Kings, v. 18; 
and Ezek. xXvii 9. The ruins of the ancient city are very extensive. 
Astarte and Isis seem to have been worshipped here. 

I Now Batrun, a small town about twel'\"e miles north of Byblua, Aid 
to have been founded b;r Ithobal, king of Tyre. 

t Now Gazir, according to D'Anville. 
• Twelve miles from Tripolis. Its name would seem to bear reference 

to a trireme, or galley. It has been IIIIi.d that this.ia the place referred to 
in the Book of Daniel, xi. 30. 

• Polybius speaks of this place &8 being burnt by Antioohus. Its lite 
.till bears the name of Calamon, according to D' Anville. 

I This properly consisted of three distinct cities, 600 feet ap&l't, each 
with its own WaJIs, but all connected in a common constitution; having 
one plact' of &8aembly, and forming in reI!lity one city only. They were 
colonies, &8 here suggested by PlinJ, of Tyro, Sidon, and AradOi respec
tively. It is still a considerable place, called Taraboloe, or Tarab1is, h7 
the Turks. 

• Its site is still known &8 Ortosa, or Tortoaa. 
1 Probably the same &8 the Nahr-el·Kebir, or .. Great River," to the 

north ofTripo1is. It may have derived its Greek name, which signifies 
.. he," from its similarity to that given to it by the people of the , 
country. 

8 This W8lI an important ~, near AntaradOl. Its ruins are spokeR 
of &8 very extensive. Simyra 18 still called Sumira. 

• Now called Ruad; an island oft' the northern coast of Phmnicia, at 
a distance of twenty stadia from the ma.in1and, Pliny fiilling short here 
in his measurement. The city of Arados was very populous, though 
built on a mere rook l &Ild, contrary to Eastern custom, the hoUllllll COD' 

. tamed many stories. It is spoken of by the prophet Ezekiel under the 
name of Arvad: see c. xxvii 8, 11. In import&llce, it ranked next to 
the cities of Tyre &Ild Sidon. 

10 Its modern name doee not appear to be known. 
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·are, Carne I, Balanea', Paltos', and GabaJe4 ; then the pro
montory upon which is situate the free town of Laodicea6 ; 

·and then Diospolis', Heraclea7, Charadruss,.and Posidium.'. 
(21.) We then come to the Promonto.ry of Syria Antic

chiao In the interior is the free city of AntiochialO itself, 
surnamed Epidaphnes l1, and· divided oy the river OrontesJJ• 

I .Alao called Ant&rados, l1li lying nearly opposite to the city of .AmdoI. 
According to Stfabo, the port of Antarados W811 called Carne, or CarnOi. 
In the time of the Crusades, it WIllI known under the name of Tortoea. 
Its p1'eIIll1t name is Tartua. . • 

I Now Bauiaa. It WIllI situate twenty-f01ll' miles north of Antarados. 
Ita name is supposed to have originated in the bathe in its vicinity • 
. The site is deseited; but a few ruins of the ancient town are still to 
be seen. 

• Eight miles from Balanea. Its ruins are known by the name of Boldo. 
4 Its site is now known as Djebeleh, a small village in the vicinity of 

.I.eodicea, or Latakia. The sun WIllI probably worshipped here, IIIIId 
hence the Emperor Heliogabalus derived his name. 

6 About fifty miles south of Antioch, now called Ladilriyeh, or Letakia, 
noted for the excellence of its tobacco, which has an European reputati<m. 
It Willi built by Se1eucus I., on the site of an esrlier city, called Ramitha. 
It WIllI afterw8.rds greatly favoured bY' Julius Ctiesar. Herod the Great 
built an aqueduct here, the ruins of which are still in existence. It is 
now a poor Turkish village; but there are considerable remains of the 
ancient city to be seen in its viciJlity. 

• It has been suggested, that Pliny means the city of Lydda, in the 
tribe of Benja.min, which of course would be very much to the south, 
and quite out of the order in which he is proceeding. H that is not the 
place meant, this Diospolis is utterly unknown. 

7 At some miles' distance to the north of Laodicea. Pococke found 
some traces of its site at a spot called Minta Baurdeleh, or the Bay of 
the ToWeI'. 

8 Pliny is in error here mOlt probably, and is speaking of a place as 
.being in Syria which in reality WIllI in Cilioia, between Platanus and Cragus. 
~ name implies its situation near a mountain torrent • 

• On a small bay, some miles north of Heraclea. 
10 Qr Antioch, the capital of the Greek kings of Syria, and the moat 

_ous of the sixteen cities built by Seleucus Nicator, and called after 
the name of his father, (or son, as some II&Y,) AntiochU8. It WIllI built on 
the Orontes, and formed one of the mOlt beautiful and pleasant cities of 
the ancient world. The modern Antakieh is a poor town, built on the 
north-western part of the site of the ancient city, by the river. The 
walla, built by J ustinia.n, mar still be traced for a circuit of four miles. 
Here the followers of our SaVIOur first obtained the name of "Christians." 

11 That is, "Near Dapbne," there being a celebrated grove of that 
JIIm1e, consecrated to Apollo, in its immediate vicinity. 

U Now called the Nabr-el-ABy. 
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On the promontory is Seleucia.1, called Pieria, a free city. 
(22.) Beyond it lies Mount Cuius', a different one from the 
mountain of the same namel which we have already mentioned. 
The height of this mountain is so vut, that, at the fourth 
watch· of the night, you can see from it, in the midst of the 
darkness, the sun rising on the eut; and thus, by merely 
turning round, we may at one and the same time behold both 

and night. ThiC which leads to 

hJp~:e:~: c~~~s miC;:(fr~~t~:hicll 
iCAse ncar Heliopolill l range of Libanlllll 
tYibanus.· The tolllWl , and, behind it, 

Syria.7, lying RiCln.ween the chain oy 
sian mountains and of Taurus. On the COl\8t there is the 
town of Myriandros8, and Mount Amanus', up'0n which is the 
town of Bomitre 10. This mountain separates Cilicia. from Syria. 

CHAP. 19. (23.)-THE RElLUNnrO PARTS 01' SYRIA.. 

We must now speak of the interior of Syria. Coole Syria 
1 Now Seleuca, or of Mount Pieria. 

r.sferred to in a preview TleW known as Djebel-l,l'Ali':~ 
I In the extreme See pp. 422 and 
• The beginning ok' was three o'clock in ihiC 

height of this in reality appear to 
remarkable, and has to be but 5318 fert. 
'probably no fouudatim, . mr~elloU8 story here to ' l 
e,evertheless, we are by that the Emperor 
a night upon the mouutain, the purpose of llCt'ing this extraoJ'dinar1 
sight; but a storm arising, it prevented the gratification of his curiosity. 

'" It lay near Nymphreum and Seleueia, and its base was washed by the 
waOOI'8 of the Orontes. 6 Or Baalbec, in the interior of Syria. 

• According to .A.nsa.rt, it still retains that name. 
7 Now called ByIan. This was the nome of the narrow pass be~ 

a portion of Mouut Taurus and the Rock of Rossicum. According to 
A.nsart, the spot is called llt th,l day Saggs! Doutan. 

• This was a Phami.ehm the eastern side of 
,K 88UB; it is said its ancient name. 

• Now called of Mouut Taurus, 
"he head of the Grlk' to the princiz,=l 
,liriding Syria from There were 
it, the Syrian Gates Gates. It is often 
Cicero, who lVas the iCf Ciliaia. 

10 The locality of this ia uaknoWD, as Pliny is the only author 
who mentions it. ' 
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has the town of Apamea1, divided by the river Marsyas from 
the Tetrarchy of the Nazerinil ; Balnbyx, the other name of 
which is IDerapolis', but by the Syrians ealled MaboB', 
(here the monster Atargatis', caJled Derceto by the Greeks, 
is worshipped); and the place caJled Chalcis' on the Belus7, 
from which the region of Chalcidene, the most fertile pa.rt of 
Syria, takes its name. We here find also Cvrrhestice, with 
9Yrrhum8, the Gazatae, the Gindareni, the Gabeni, the twe 
Tetrarchies caJled Granucomatae', the EmeeenP', the Hy. 

1 Now Kulat-el·Yudik, situate in the valley of the Orontes, and capital 
of' the province of .A.pamene. It WIllI fortilied and enlarged by Seleucua 
Nicator, who gave it ita DaIIIe, after his wife .A.~ It alIo bore the 
Macedonian DaIIIe of Pella. It Willi situate on a bill, and WIllI 10 fino _ 
rounded by the windings of the Orontes, 88 to become a ~ whcuoe 
its name of Chersonesus. Very extensive ruins of this ~ etill. niet. 

• It is suggested, that these are the Phylarchi ArabeB of 8trabo, now 
called the Nosairis, who were situate to the _t of.A.pamea. The river 
Marsy88 here mentioned _ a BlDlIll tributary of the Orontes, into 
which it falls on the east Bide, near .A.ne.mea. 

• This W8/I situats in Cyrrhestica, in Syria, on the hi«h l'OlId from 
Antioch to Yll9Opotamia., twenty.four miles to the west of the Euphrates, 
and thirty·six to·the lOuth-West of Zeugma; two and a half dap' jour
ney from Bel'O!&, and live from Antioch. It obtained its Cheek 1IaIIUI 

of the " Sacred City" from Seleucus Nicator, owing to its beiDg the chief 
seat of the worship of the Syrian goddess.A.ltarte. Ita:rum. were 11m; 
discovered by 'Maundrell. 

, In the former editions it is .. Magog; It but BiIlia's 1'I!6dina of 
Ie Mabog" is correct, and corresponds wit,h. the Oriental lonna of llun. • 
bedj, Manbesja, ManbeBjun, Menba, Yanba, Manbegj, IoDd the mocIem 
JUmle, Kara Bambuche, or BUJtUk Munbecij. 

I Astarte, the eemi-&h godcIeu. 
I This Chalcia. is supposed to haYe been situate IOmewhere in the 

district of the Buckaa, probably lOuth of Heliopolia. or Bealbeo. It hal 
been suggested, t1lat its site may have been at, or nt!lll' Zable I in the 
ncinity of which, at the village of Heusn Nieba, are to be __ some 
remarkable remains. Or else, pouibly, at MYJel.A.uJar. where.A.bul
feda apeaks of great ruins of hewn stone. 

7 .Anaart suggests. that Belue is here the DaIDe of a mountain. and 
that it lUIy be the same that is now ca1led Djebel·i!-Semmaq. 

a To the north of Chalcidene, a town of Syria, on the slopes of the 
Taurus, eighty mi.les to the north-east of A.ntiooh. In the Roman times, 
it was the he8d-quart.ers of the Tenth Legion. The ruins near the modern 
villhge of Corua represent the ancient Cyrrhue. Of the GuatA8 and 
Gindareni, nothing 18 mown. • Possibly meaning the .. Burghen 
flf Granum." Nothing is known of these people. 

lOTbe people of EIIleBIIt a city in thediatrict of .A.pamlll1o, on tlIo ript, 
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tiel, the nation of the ltunei, and a branch of them, the 
people called the Betarreni; the Mariamitani I, the Teo 
trarchy known. as Marnmisea, Paradisus' , Pagne', the 
Pinaritle', two cities called Seleucia, besides the one already 
mentioned, the one Seleucia on the Euphrates', and 
the other Seleucia7 on the Belue, and the Cardytensea. 
The remaining part of Syria (except those parts which will 
'be spoKen of in conjunction with the Eulhrates) .contains 
the Arethusii', the Bermenses', and the .l!o'piphaIUeenses l '; 

or _tern bank of the Orontee, to which, in C. 26 of the present Boot, 
Pliny uaigna a deeert diatrict beyond Palmyra. It WIllI celebrated in 
IIDCiImt times for ita magnifloent temple of the 'un, and the appointlnem 
of ita prieet, Buaianua, or HeI.iopbalua, to the imperial dignity, in hia 
tOurteenth year. It WB8 made a colonr, with the j., Italicam, by Can
eaIla, and &fterwarda ~e the capital of Phamicia Libauesia. The 
preeent name of ita site is Hems. 

1 The HJ~ are totallr unknown. Ituraaa WB8 situate in the north
_t of Palestine, and, With Traehonitis, belonged to the tetrarchy of 
Philip. Ita boundaries cannot be preeisely determined; but it may 
~be travened bJ a hne drawn from the Lake of Tiberiaa to 

I .Aocording to Ptolemy, the people of Mariama, lOme miles to the 
_t of Emeea. ' 

• In the diatrict of ~ according to Ptolem • 
, Near the Porte .Ama.ni, or .. Paaaee of .Amanus.1f" 
6 Pina.ra W88 near Pagne, in Pieria, lBBt mentioned. 
• ProbablJ Beleucia, in Mesopotamia, now called Bir, on the left bau1: 

• of the Euphratee, opposite t:o the ford of Zeugma, a fortress of con
lidarable im~ 

7 Ita site 18 doubtful. Bebj d' .Aboulgazi hBB been suggested. 
• The people of .Arethuaa, a city of Syria., not far from Ap8DUI1, 

situate bf'tween Epiphania and Emeea. In later times, it took the 
name of B.eetan. -

, The people of:Derma, a town of S~ midway between Antioch and 
Hierapolia. lIeleuCUB Nicator gave to It the Maoedonian name of B_; 
but, in A.D. 638, it resumed ita ancient name of Chaleb, or ChalyboD. 
The m!ldern Ha.leb, or .Aleppo, occupies ita Bite. Bome excav&.tions, on 
the _tern Bide of it, are the only vestiges of ancient remains in the 

. hbourhood. 
-.t The ~ple of EpiplUllUl!a, pIeced bJ Ptolemy in the district 01 
C88Biotia, m whioh also .Antioch. and Larissa were Bituate. The Itine
rary of .Antoninus plaoeB it sixteen miles from Larissa, thirty-two from 
Emesa, and 101 from .Antioch of Syria. It is supposed to have '
identioal with the ancient Hamath, mentioned in 2 Bam. viii 9 l 1:rung. 
'fill. 65 l Isaiah L 9, and called "Hamath the great." in Amos"ri. s, 
Jfhi:!'h name it also retained in the time of at. Jerome. 
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and on the east, the LaodicenP, who are called the Laodiceni 
On the Libanus, the Leucadii2, and the Larissllli, besides 
ateventeen other Tetrarchies, divided into kingdoms and 
bearing barbarous names, 

CHAP, 20. (24.)-THE EUPHRATES.' 

This place, too, will be the most appropriate one f01" 
making some mention of the Euphrates. This river rises in 
Caranitis3, a prrefecture of Greater Armenia., according to 
the statement of those who have approached the nearest to 
its source. Domitius Corbulo says, that it rises in Mount 
.Aba; Licinius Mucianus, at the foot of a mountain which 
he calls Capotes4, twelve miles above Zimara, and that at its 
source it has the name of P,xurates, It first flows past 
Denene', and then Anaitica , shutting out7 the regions of 
Armenia from Cappadocia. Dascusa8 is distant from Zimara 
seventy-five miles; from this spot it is navigable as far as 

I The people of Laodicea ad Liba.num, a city of Calle-Syria, at the 
northern entrrmce to the narrow valley, between Libanus and Anti
Lihanus. During the posslldsion of Cmle-Syria by the Greek kings of 
Egypt, it was the south ·west border fortress of Syria. It was the chief 
city of.a district called Laodicent'. • 

I Of LeuCIIB, or Leucadia, nothing is known. LarisBll, in Syria, W&B 

a city in the district of Apamene, on the western bank of the Orontea, 
about half·way between Apamea and Epiphania. The site is now called 
Xulat·Seijar. 

• In the western branch of the plateau of Iran, a portion of the Taurus 
chain. Considerable changes in the course of the lower portion of the 
river have taken place since the time when ·Pliny wrote. Caranitis is 

. the modern .A.rzrum, or ErzrUm, of the Turks. 
4 Now called Dujik Tagli, a mountain of .Armenia. 
I It has been suggested, that the proper rebding here would be 

~ene. 
8 Probebll the district where the goddess Anais WlIiI worshipped, 

who is mentioned by Pliny in B. xxxiii. c. 24-
7 From the place of con1l.uence where the two mountain stream. 

forming the Euphrates unite. This spot is now known &8 Kebhan 
lIa'den. 

a A fortress upon the river Euphrates, in Lesser.Armenia. It 
baa been identified with the ferry and lead-mines of Kebhan lIa'den, 
the points where the Kara Su is,joined by the lIyrad-Cbai, at a distance 
of 2'10 miles from its 80urce; the two streams forming, by their con .. 
fluence, the Euphrates. 
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Sa.rtonn1, a distance of fifty miles, thence to Melitene', in· 
Ca~padocia, distant seventy-fourB miles, and thence to Ele
gia , in Armenia, distant ten miles; receiving in its course the 
rivers Lycus6, .Arsanias·, and Arsanus. At Elegia it meet .. 
the range of Mount Taurus, but no effectual resistance is 
offered to its course, although the chain is here twelve 

I milcs in width. At its passage7 between the mountains, 
the river bears the name of Omma8 ; but afterwards, when it 
has passed through, it receives that of Euphrates. Beyond 
this s}l!>t it is full of rocks, and runs WIth an impetuous 
tide. It then divides that part of Arabia which is called 
the country of the, Orei', on the left, by a channel three 

1 Other readings have "Paatcma" here, I8id by D' AnTille to be the 
modern: Putek. 

J Called the metropolis of Lesser .Armenia by Procopiua. It. WIllI 

situate between Anti-Taurus and the Euphrates, and oelebl'8ted for ita 
fertility; more especiallJJ.: fruit-trees. oil, and wine. The Bite of the 
city Kelitene is now l{aIatiyah, on a tributuy of the Euphrata. 
and near that river itsel£ . 

I It is generally supposecl that "twenty..four" woUld be the 00ft'8Ilf; 
reading here. • 

4 There were two plaoea of this name. The one here 8poken of w ... 
town of Lesser.Armenia, on the right bank of the Euphrates, at the 
first, or pr!ncipal curve, which takes plaoe before the river enters Koun$ 
Taurus. It is represented by the modern b Oghlu. 

6 No other writer is found to make mmtion of the LyCUll, which 
10"1 into the Euphrates, though there ia; a river formerly so caI1ed, which 
flows into the Tigris below Lariaea, the modern Nimroud. D'.A.nville 
is of opinion, that it is formed from the numerous ep~ called by the 
people of the district Bing-gheul, or the "Thollllll1d BJ.>rmgB." 

6 Now called the Kyraa-ChaL Ritter conBid.ere it to be the 60uth 
arm of the Euphrates. The.Ananua is mtmtioned by no writer except 
1'lin • 

7 ~ deSle at this place is now called the Cataract of Ii achour, 110-

oording to 1'ariBot. 
8 ~'he more genera11'e11di.Dg here is .. Omira." Hardonin is of opinion, 

that this is the district referred to in the Book of .Judith, ii. 24. In the 
V~te, it appMl'!! to be twice called the river .Mt.tmire; but in our 
TeftiDn it is called ArlHntai • 

• Burnout" has concluded, from a ouneiform· ~oription which be 
deciphered, that tho name of this people waa AyurA, and that Hardouin 
• wrong in conJecturing that it W&8 a namE! derived from the Greek 
IpGs ... a mountain," ana designating the people til a mountain tribe. 
If Burnout' is right, the proper l"ead.iDi here would _ to be .A.rclei, O~ 

·ArrhlBi. . 
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schmnP in width, from the territory of the Commageni' on 
the right, and it admits of a bridge being thrown across it, 
even where it forces a passage through the range of Taurus. 
At Claudiopolis3, in Cappadocia, it takes an easterl)' diree-. 
tion; and here, for the first time in this Contest, Taurus 
turns it out of its course; though conquered before, and 
rent asunder by its channel, the mountam-chain now gains 
the victory in another way, and, breaking its career, com
pels it to take a southerly direction. Thus is this warfare 
of nature ~uaJly wl\~d,-the river pror.eeding onward to 
the destinatIOn which It intends to reach, and the mountains 
forbidding it to proceed by the path which it originally 
intended. After passing the Cataracts" tho river again 
becomes navigable; and, at a distance of forty miles frolll 
thence, is Samosatai , the capital of Commagene. 

OHAP. 21.-SYRIA UPON THE EUPHRATES. 

Arabia, above mentioned, hIS the cities of Edessa', for
merly called Antiochia, and, from the name of its fountain,' 
Callirhoo7, and CarrWe8, memorable for the defeat of Craams 

1 The length of the aMc.at18 baa been mentioned by our author in 
C. 11 of the present Book. M. Saigey makes the Penian paraaang to be 
very nearly the same J.en,rth as the lIcliamUl of Pliny. 

I ColIlIllllg6l1e was a district in the north of S,.na, bo1U1ded by the 
Euphrates on tho e&;jt, by Cilicia on the west, and by Amanus on the 
north. Its capital was Samoaata. 

• The plaoo here spoken of by Pliny is probabl, the same mentioned 
by Ptolemy as in Cataonia, oue of the provincoa of Cappadooia. .A.c
cordir.g to Parisot, the site of the plaCe is called at thO p_t dar 
• Ba Claudie.' 

4 Salmasius baa confounded tbeee cataracts with those of Noohour, or 
E1egia, previously mentioned. It is evident, however. that they are noli 

, the same. 
• I Now called Someiaat. In literary history, it is celebrated as being 

the birth-place of the satirist Luoian. N otbing remaiJla of it but a heap 
of mins, on an artillcial mound. 

• In the district of Osrhollne, in the northern part of Mesopotamia. 
It was situate on the S1rtua, now the DaiaaD, A 8mall tributary of the . 
Euphrat!lB. Pliny speaks rather 1ooeoly when he placoe it in Ambia. 
It is supposed that it bore tho name of Antiochia during the 1't'ign of 
tho Spian king, AntiochUl IV. The modern town of omhor Uufah is 
supposed to represent its site. 7 .. The beautiful stream.·' It ia 
generally supposed that this was another name of EdeIIIa. 

Supposed to be the Ha.ra.n, or Chanu, of t.he Old Testament. Ii 
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there. Adjoining to this is the prmfecture of Mesopotamia, 
which derives its origin from the Assyrians, and in wmch are 
the towns of Anthemusia1 and Nicephorium' ; after which 
come the· Arabians, known by the name of Praltavi, with Sin
gam' for their capital. Below Samosata" on the side of Syria, 
the river Marsyas4 :8.ows into the Euphrates. At Cingilla. 
ends the territory of Commagene, and the state of the 
Immei begins. The cities which are here washed by the 
river are those of Epipha.nia6 and Antiochia,6, generally 
known as Epiphania. and Antiochia. on the Euphrates; also 
Zeugma, seventy-two miles distant from Samosata, famous 
for the passage there across the Euphrates. Opposite 
to it is Apamia.7, which SeleuCUB, the founder of bolh 
cities, 1lllited by a, bri~e. The people who join up to 
Mesopotamia. are called the Rhoali Other towns in Syria. 
are those of Europus', and what was formerly Thapsa-

W88 here, BI alluded to by Pliny, that Crassus W88 defeated and aIa.in by 
the Parthian general, S1I1't!IIL It WBI situate in OIll'06ue, in Meaopo
tamia, and not far from Edeau. .According to Stephanus, it had ita 
name from Carrha, .. river of Syria, and W88 oe1ebratecl in ancient times 
for ita temple of Luna, or Lunus. 

1 .According to Strabo, the Aborras, now the Xhabur, Sowed round 
this town. :By Tacitus it is called Anthemusiu. .According to IaidU1'll8 
of Charax, it lay between Edeaaa and the Euphrates. 

I Now Bakkab, a fortifted town of Mesopotamia, on the E~tee, 
near the mouth of the river :Bilecha. It was built by order of der 
the Cheat, and completed probably by Seleucua. It is supposed to bave 
been the same place BI CaUinicum, tne fortifications of which were re
paired by Justinian. Ita nameW88 cbangedinlatertimeato LeontopolU 
by the Emperor Leo. 

• Now called Sinjar, according to :Brotier. Some writers imagine 
that this W88 the site of" the p1ain in the land of Shinar," on which the 
Tower of :Babel W88 built, mentioned in the :Book of Geneaia, ri. 2. 

4 Mentioned in C. 17 of the present :Book. 
I Probably not that in the district of Casaiotia, and on the western 

bank of the Orontea, mentioned in C. 19 of the present :Book. Of this 
100aIity nothing seems to be known, except that Dupinet states that it 
is now caJled Adelphe by the Turb. 

• Probably the" Antiochia ad Taurum " mentioned by the geographer 
Stephauus, and by Ptolemy. Some writers place it at the modern 
Ainu.b, seventy-five miIea nOrth_t of A1eppo. 

7 Now ca1J.ed Roum-~ or the "Roman Caatle." For Zeugma 
IIeIlp. 424. 

8 In the nOrth-east of the district of Astropatene, originally caDed 
Bhap. It W88 rebuilt by Seleucus Nicator, and by him called Euro-
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cus\ now Amphipolis. We then come to the Arabian 
Scenitm2• The Euphrates then proceeds in its course till 
lit reaches the place called Ural, at which, taking a tum 
to the east, it leaves the Syrian Deserts of Palmyra., 
which extend as far as the city of Petra' and the regions 
of Arabia Felix. 

(25.) Palmyra. is a city famous for the beauty of its site, 
the riches of its soil, and the delicious quality ana. abundance 
of its water. Its fields are surrounded by sands on every 
side, and are thus separated, as it were, by nature from the rest 
(If the world. Though placed between the two great empires 
of Rome and Parthia, It still maintains' its independence; 
never failing, at the very first moment that a rupture 
between them is threau,ned, to attract the careful attention 
of both. It is distant 337 miles from Seleucia,7 of the 
Parthians, generally known as Seleucia on the Tigris, 203 
from the nearest part of the Syrian coast, and twenty-seven 
less from Damascus. 

pus. Colonel Rawlinson has identiiled it with the present Veramin, at 
DO great distance from the ancient Rhages. 

1 Its ruins are to be seen at the ford of EI Hamman, near the modern 
Rakkah. It stood on the banks of the Euphrates; and here was the 
usual, and, for a long time, the only ford of the Euphrates. It is sup
posed to have derived its name from the Aramean word "Thiphsaoh," 
signifying" a ford." I Or " Dwellers in Tents." Bee p. 422. 

a According to Ortelius and Hardouin, this is the place called Sura 
by: Pliny, in C. 26 of the present Book I but Parisot diJFers from that. 
opinion. Bochart suggests, that co Ur, of the Chaldees," is the place 
referred to under this name I but, as Hardouin observes, that place lay 
at a considerable distance to the south. 

4 So called from the ciroumstance that Palmyra stood in the midst 
of them. It was built by King Solomon, in an oasis of the Desert, in 
the midst of palm groves, from which it received its Greek name, which 
was a translation also of the Hebrew co Tadmor," co the city of palm-trees." 
It laT. at a con.idorable distance from the Euphrates. Its site presents 
OOIl8lderable ruins; but they are all of the Roman period, and greatly 
inferior to those of Baalbeo or Heliopolis. 

, Th& rook fortress of the Id\llDllllloIlll in .AIoabia Petnm, now oalled 
Wady-Musa, half-way between the head of the Gulf of Abbah and the 
DeadSea. . 

8 Which it cOntinued to do until it was conquered under its queello 
Zenobia., by the Emperor Aurelia.n, in A.D. 270. It was partially de-
8troyed by him, 'but was afterwards fortifted by Justinian; though it 
never recovered its former greatness. 7 Bee B. vi. (l. SO. 
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(26.) Below the deserts of Palmyra is the region ot 
8telendene1, and Hiel'8.polis, Berma, and Chalcis, already 
mentioned'. Bey-ond Palm~ Emesa' takes to itself a 
portion of these deserts; also Elatium, nearer to Petra by 
one-half than DamlUlC\l8. At no great distance from Sura4 

is Philiscum, a town of the Parthians, on the Euphratt's. 
From this place it is ten days' sail to Seleuci.'1, and nearly 
as many to Babylon. At a distance of 594 miles be
Iond zeugma, near the 'Vil~ of Massice, the Euphrates 
ilivides into two channels, the left one of which runs through 
Mesopotamia, past Seleucia, and falls into the Tigris as it 
flows around that city. Its channel on the right runs towards 
Babylon, the former capital of Chaldma, and flows through 
the middle of it; and then through another city, the name of 
which is Otrisl, after which it becomes lost in the marshes. 
Like the Nile, this river increases at stated times, and at 
much about the same period. When the sun has 'reached 
the twentieth degree of Cancer, it inundates' Me~pota.mia ; 
and, after he has passed through Leo and entered Virgo, 
its waters, begin to subside. By the time the sun has 
entered the twenty-ninth degree of Virgo, the river has fully 
regained its usual height. 

ClUP. 22. (27.)-oILIOU. AND THE .A.D10INDTG lUTION"S. 

But let us now return to the coaSt of Syria,. joining ur 
to which is Cilicia. We here find the river Diaphanes I 

1 Pliny is the only author that makes mention or Stelendene. 
, In C. 19 or the Pl'8ll8llt Book. 
• Previouly mentioned by Pliny. See p. 489. or Elatium nothing 

is known. 
4 The lIImIe place that is also mentioned in history 118 Flavia Firma 

Sura. The site or Philiscum is totally unknown. 
I Nothing is known or this place. 
• Pariaot remarb, that it is true that the Euphratee incre&8flll pari

odically, much in the lame manner 118 the Nile I but that its in~ 
doeB not arise from similar ca_, nor are the lame results produced by 
it, seeing that the river doeII not convlll. the &arne volume of water 118 the 
Nile, and that the country in the vicimty or its bed doeB not, like Egypt, 
form a valley pent up between two ranges or hille. . 

7 So called probab!y from the Greek a&4favr}9, .. tranBp&l'eDt. " It 
has not been icfentiaed, but it W&I no doubt a mnall stream f'alliDg into 
the Gulf of I8&1l1o 
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Mount Croeodilus, the Gates1 of Mount Aman1ll!, the rivera 
Androcus·, Pinarus8, and Lycus4, the Gulf of Iasos6, ana the 
town of that name; then Alexandria', the river Chlorus7, 

the :roo town of Mg&lB, the river Pyramus', the GatealO of 
Cilicia, the towns of Mallosl1 and MagarsoslJ, and, in the 
interior, Tarsusu• We then come to ihe.Aleio.nPlaina14, the 
town of C8Ilsipolis, MO,PSOSI6, a free town on the river fy· 
ramus, Thynos, Zephynum, and Anchiale11• Next to these 

lOr" P811111!8." As to Mount.A.man1ll, _ O. 18 of the present Book. 
t Parisot auggeate that this ia the Oheraoe of Xmophon, the modern 

Xmnee. 
. • The Deli·Su of modern timee aooording to D' AnTille, the :Maher
Su according to Pocooke. 

4 Pliny ia the only writer that mentions this river Lyoaa. 
I The Gulf of IslOl ia now oelled the Gulf of Scanderoon or IskeD. 

derun, from the town of that name, the former Aleu.ndria ad luum, 
mentioned here by Pliny. In tho Tioinity of 118111, Alexander defeated 
the army of Dariua. The exact Bite of the town appears not to haTe 
been ascertained. 

I Which still preaervee ita name in Iskenderun, on the east side of the 
Gulf. It probably received its na.me in honour of Al"lander the Great. 

7 ·Or tho .. <neen" River. Ita identity ia unknown. 
• Now aJled Ayu KaJa. or KaJa.sey. It was a place, in the Roman 

period, of lOme importance. • The modern river JihaD. 
10 Or" PB8Be8" of Oilicin, through the range of Taurus. 
11 ColI.OO. Mallo in modem timee, according to Hardouin and Dupinet. 
II At the mouth of the Pyramus, aooording to Tzet-. 
18 Famous B8 the birth ·pfaoe of St. Paul, the Apoetle of the Gentiles. 

Ita ruins still bear tho name of Teraua. During the civil war it took part 
with Julius Ctiesar, and from him reeeived the name of Juliopolia. 

14 They lie between the rivera Djihoun and Slhoun, aocordi.ng toA.neart. 
11 Now called Meuia, aooorciin,[ to D' Anvllle and Kannlll't. The site 

of OBSsipolis, or OBSeiopolia aooordmg to some NIIdinge, ia unknown. 
II The sites of Thynos and Zephyrium a.ppear to be unknown. Anohiale 

WIllI situate on the OOB8t, upon the river Anchialene, a.coordiug to the 
geographer Stephanua. Aristobulu8, quoted by Strabo, 8ayB that at this 
place WD8 the tomb of Sardana.palua, and on it a relief in stone repreo 
eenting a man snap~ing the fingers of the right hand. He adds, 
.. It ia said that theft' 18 an Assyrian insoriptl.on also, recording that Bar
danapalus built Anchiale and Tarsus in ODe day, and e.rl1ortiug the reader 
to eat, drink, &0., B8 everything e1so is not worth That, the meaning of 
which WB8 shown by the attitude of the flgure." Athenaeus however 
citee AIIi;rntBB B8 his authority for stating that the tomb of Sardana.palua 
WB8 at Nmev.m. Leake ia of opinion that a mOllnd on the bunks of the 
river beyond the modern nllagee of Kazalu and Kat-aduar forma the reo 
maina 01 Anohiale. 
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are the rivers Satoa 1 and Cydnus', the lattET of which, at 
some distance from the sea, runs through the free city of 
Tarsus, the region of Celenderitis. with a. town a of similar 
name, the place where Nymphlllum4 stood, Soli of Cilicia', 
now called Pompeiopolis, AdaDa.', Cibyro.7, Pinares, Pedaliel , 

.Ale, Selinus10, Arsinooll, Iot&pe12, Doron, and, near the sea, 
1 The modern Syhou, IlOCOl'ding to AllBIri. . 
I Now called the T6l'IIOO8 Chai. It is remarkable fOr the ooldueae of 

its waters, and it was here that Aleunder the Great nea.rly met with hia 
death from bathing when heated, in the stream. 

a Now Chelendl't'h. . It was a strong place on the coast, situate on a 
high rock nearly surrounded by the sea. None of its ruins seem older 
than the early period of the Roman empire. The Turks call it Guluare. 

4 Probably eo called from a temple to the Sea. Nympha there. 
I To distinguish it from Solm or Soli of Cyprus. It was situate be

tween the rivera Cydnus and Lamus, and was B&id to have been colonized 
~ ArgiVCl! and Lydians from Rhodes. Aleunder mulcted its inha· 
bltants of 200 talents, for their adhesion to tho Persians. It WlIB cele
brated as the birth-pleoe of the Stoio philoeopher Chryaippus, the comic 
poet Philemon, and the poet and astronomer.Amtus. Its name is per
petuated in tho word 8016ciam, whioh is said to have been first applied ro 
the corrupt dialect of Greek spoken by the inhabitants of this city, or II 
eome say, of Soli in Cyprus. 

• It still retains its ancient name, and is situate on the western side of 
the Sa.rus, now the Syhoun or Syhan. Pompey BOttled here some of tha 
Cilician pirates whom he had conquered. 

7 Leake, in his • Asia Minor,' p. 196, says, "The vestiges of Cibyra are 
probably those observed by Captain Beaufort upon a height which riB 
from the right bank of a considerable river about eight miles to the 
eastward of the Melas, about four miles to the west of Cape Karaburnu, 
and nearly two miles from the shore." Ptolemy mentions Cibyra as 111 
inland town of Cilioia Trachea, but Scylax places it on the ooaat. 

• Its ruins are still oalled Pinara or Minar&. It was ron inland city of 
Lycia, some distance west of the river Xanthua, and at the foot of 
Mount Cragus • 

• Or perliaps • Podalie.' Of it nothing seems to be known. 
10 Or Selinuntum, now Selenti, on the ooaat of Cilicia. In 00IlIIeCJUIlII6 

of the death here of the Emperor Trajan, it received the name of Trajano
polis. Of Ale, if that is tho correct reading, nothing whatever is known. 

11 On tho ooaat of Cilicia; mentioned by Strabo as having a port.. 
Leake places it at or near tho ruined CllBtle caJled Sokhta Kalesi, below 
whioh 18 a port, and a peninsule on the east side of the harbour covered 
withruina. 

IJ In the district of Selenitis. It has been identified with'the site of the 
modern fortress of Lambll.rdo. It is also suggested that it may have 
been tho same place as Laerto, the native city of Diogenea LaortiUl, 
Of Doron nothing seems to be known. 
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COrycOB, there being a town!, port, and caVeI all oltha same 
name. Passing these, we come to the river Calycadnus', 
the Promontory of Sarpedon4, the towns of Hohnre6 and 
Myle,'and the Promontory and town of Venus', at Ilo short 
distance from the island of Cyprus. On the mainland,there 
are the towns of Myanda, Aiiemurium7, and Cora.cesium8, 

and the river Melas', the ancient boundary or Cilicia. In 
: the interior the places more especially worthy of mention 

are Anazarbuslo, now called Cmsarea, Augusta, Castabala,lt, 
Epiphaniall, formerly called ffiniandos, Eleusall, Iconiuml4, 

1 Ita ruins are supposed to be those seen by :r-ke near the island of 
Crambusa. Here the walls of an ancient city may still be traced, and a 
mole of unhewn rocks projects from one angle of the fortress about 100 
yards IIC1'OS8 the bay. 

I Strabo describes this cave as & vast hollow of oiroolar form, sur
rounded by a margin of rock on all sides of considerable.height; on 
descending it, the ground was found full of ehrubB, both BTergreeD8 an,d 
cultivated, and in BOme parts the best safti'on was grown. He also says 
tUt there was a cave w~ contained a large spring, from which arose & 

river of clear water which immediately afterwards sank into the earth 
and llowed undergroUlld into the sea. It was called the ,Bitter Water. 
This cave, BO famed in ancient times, does not app8lll' to have been 
eumined by any modem traveller. It was IBid to have been the bed of 
the giant Typhon or TyphCJlus. I Now known as the Ghiuk-Su. 

4 Supposed to be the same as the modern Lessan-e1-Kahpeh. 
6 Or Holmi, on the coast of Cilicia Tracheia, a little to the BOUth-west 

of Seleucia. :r-ke thinks that the modem town of .Agbaliman oooupies 
the site of Ho1mm. 

, Probably the l!8II1e p1aoo as the Aphrodisiaa mentioned by Livy, DiOo 
dorus Siculus, and Ptolemy. 

7 On the headland now called Cape Anemour, the most southerly part 
of Asia Minor. Beaufort discovered on the point indications of • con
siderable ancient town. 

8 Ita site is now called A.1aya or AJanieh. This spot was ·8trabo!s 
boundary-line between Pamphyliaand Cilicia. 80meslightremains of the 
ancient town were seen here by Beaufort, but no ill8criptious were found. 

• Identi1led by Beaufort with the modern llanaugat-Su. 
10 So called, either from an adjacent mountain of that lIIIIIIe, or ita 

fpunder, Anasarbus. Ita latername was Cteearea adA.nasarbum. Its site is 
called Anawasy or Amnasy, and is said to display oonsiderable remains of 
the ancient town. Of Augueta nothing·is known': ~ plaoes it in a 
district called Bryelice. 

II Identified by Ainsworth with the rains seen at Xara Ka; in Cilioia. 
II Pompey settled BOme of the Cilician pirates here after ~ defeat of 

them. It was t.},;,..,. miles eaat of Anazarbus, but its site does not &pp8IIl' 
to have been id;;~ 11 An island off the shore of Cilicia, &leo 
called Sebaste, 14 Some or the MBS. read "Riconium" here. 

VOL. I. 2 G 
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Seleucia I upon the river Calyeadnus, surnamed Tracheotis, ! 

a city removed I from the sea-shore, where it had the name or 
Holmia. Besides those already mentioned, there are in the 
interior the rivers Liparis', Bombos, Paradisus, and MolDli 
Imbarus4• 

OHAP. 23.-ISAUBIA A.lQ) TlIEltOHOJl'ADES. 

. All the geographers have mentioned Pamphylia as joining 
up to Cilicia, without taking I any notice of the people of 
Isauria'. Its cities are, in the interior, Isauras, lJlibanus, 
and Lalasis j it runs down towards the sea by the side of 
Anemurium7 already mentioned. In a similar manner also, 
all who have treated of this subject have been ignorant of 
the existence of the nation of the Homona.des bordering upon 
Isauria, and their town of Homona 8 iD. the interior. There 
are forty-four other fortresses, which lie concealed amid 
rug~ed crags and valleys. 

I Its ruins 110ft! caJled Se1ef'keh. This WIllI an important city of Beleucia 
Aspera, b'dilt by SeleUClll8 I. on the western bank of the river Cal~1II. 
It £wI 1m oracle of Apollo, and annual games in honour of Zeus O~~ 
It was a free city under the Bomana. It WIllI here that Frederick Bar
~aa, the emperor of Germany, died. Its ruins 110ft! pictureeque uul 
extensive. 

I Mea.nin~ that the inhabitants of Holmia were removed by Se1eueu 
to his new CIty of 8eleucia. 

I Said bf Vitruvius to have had the property of anointing those who 
bathed in ita waters. If 80, it probably £wI ita name from the Gft8k 
word Al'Il'apa., "fat." It ftowed past the town ofSoI~ Bomboe am!. 
Paradisus 110ft! rivera which do not appear to have been idmti1led. 

4 A branch of the Taurus range. 
I It bordered in the eut on Lycaonia, in the north on Pb.rygia, in the 

west on Pisidia, and in the 80Uth on Cilici& and Pamphylia. 
S A well·fortifled city at the foot of Mount Taurus. It WIllI twice 

. destroyed, ftrat by its inhabitants when besieged by Perdiccu, and again 
by the Boman general Serviliua Iaauricus. Strabo says that Amyntaa of 
Ga.latsa built a new city in its vicinity out of the ruins of the old 0118. 
D' Anville and others have idmtifted the site of Old Iaauria with the 
modern Boi Bheher, and they 110ft! of opinion that 8eidi 8heher ocoapiell 
the site ot: New Iaaura, but Hamilton thlnb that the ruins· on .. Dill 
near the village of oiou Bonnar mark the site of New Is&ma. Of the 

. two next places nothing IIeIIIII8 to be known at the present day. 
7 In the last Chapter. 
S In Piaidia, at the 80Uthern extremity of Lake CaraJitis. TacituI, 

.Annala, iii. 48, 11&11 that this people poaaeased forty·four fortreaa.: 
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CHAP. 24.-PISIDIA. 

The Pisidm" formerly called the Solymi, occupy the higher 
parts of the mountains. In their country there is .the colony 
of Cmsarea, also called Antiochial , and the towns of Oro
andal and Sagalessos. 

CHAP. 25.-LYOAONIA. 

These people are bounded by Lycaoniaf , which belongs to 
the jurisdiction of the province of Asia', to which also resort 
the people of Philomelium', Tymbrium7, Leucolithium', 
Pelt&, and Tyrium. To this jurisdiction is also added a 

whereas Btrabo speaks of them 88 the most barbarous of all the Pisidian 
tribes, dwelling onlY' in caTeB. They were conquered by the collllul Qui. 
riDius in the time of A.ugustus. 

1 Pisidia W88 a mountain01l8 region formed by that part of the main 
chain of Mount TaU1'U8 which SweepB round in a semicircle puallel to 
the shore of the Pamph11ian Gulf; the shore itself at the foot of the 
mountainB forming the district of Pamphylia. On the BOUth-eaet it was 
bounded by Cilicia, on the east and north-eaet by Lycaonia and Isauria. 
and by Phrygia Parorios on the north, where its bounda.rieB greatly 
varied at different times. 

t Generally called" Antioch ofPiBidia," was Bituate on the BOuth side of 
the mountain boundary between Pluygia and PiBidia. The modern Y II
lobatch is IUpposed to occupy its site. The remains of the ancient town 
are numerous. Its title of ClIlIIarea was probably given to it on its be
coming a Roman colony early in the imperial ~Od. 

I D' Anville mggests that the modem HaVU'lm occupies its Bite, and 
that Badja.kla stande on that of Bagal88808. . 

• This country was bounded 011 the north by Galatia, on the east by 
Cappadocia, OIl the BOUth by CiliciB A.spera, on the south~west by Ieauria 
ana 'Pluygia Parorios, and: on the north·west by Great Phrygia. It 
was assigned under the Persian empire to the eatrapy of Cappadocia, 
but OOJIBidered by the Greek and Roman geographers the BOUth-eut part 

of!,~ 'or the western part of .Asia, the first part of the Asiatic 
continent that reoeived the D8D1e of A.Bia. Bee Chapters 28 &; 29 of thtl 
preBII1lt Book. 
. 'D'Anville thinks that the place called n·Goun occupies the site of 
Philomela. 

1 'Hardouin II1Igg8Ilts that the readinJr here is .. Tibriani," the people 
ofTibriaa. A.neart is of opinion that Tb.ymbrium is meant, the place H 
which Cyrus defeated the army of Cra!su8. 

• Its Bite is unknown. It W88 Jlrobably 80 called from the quarries of 
white atone or marble in its vicinity. Pelta and Tyrium are also equally 
UDknown. 

·2&2 
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Tetrarchy of Lycaonia in that part which joins up to Galatia, 
containing fourteen states, with the famous city of lconium1• 

In Lycaonis. itself·the most noted places are Thebasa10n 
Ta.urus, and Hyde, on the confines of Galatia and Cappa
docia. On the r we.stem] side of Lycaonia, and above Pam
phylia, come the Milyml, a people descended from the 
Thracians; their city is Arycanda. 

0lUP.26.-pAlfi'RYLll. 

The former name of Pamphylia4 was Mopsopia.5• The 
Pamphylia.n Sea' joins up to that of Cilicia.The towns of 
Pamphylia are Slde7, Aspendum8, situate on the side of a 
mountain, Pletenissum 8, and Perga 10. There is also the Pr0-
montory of Leucolla, the mountain of Sardemisus, and the 

1 lconium was regarded in the time of Xenophon as the tl88termnoet 
town of Phrygia, while all the later authorities described it as the prin
cipal <:i.ty of Lycaonia. In the Acts of the A ties it is described as a 
verypopuloua city, inhabited b.lpreejs a.n e • ta site is~TcalJed 
Xunjah or Xoniyeh. tuIuM.~ ~~ 

I It has been suggested that this may be the Tar of .Artemidoraa, 
guoted ~y Stmbo. Hyde was in later times one of the epiBcopal cities of 
.l.Iycaoma. 

• Their district is called Melyas by Herodotus, B. i. Co 173. The city 
of .A.rycand& is unknown. 

4 United with Cilici& it now fomp! the province of Caramania or Ker
manieh. It was a IIA1TOW atrip of the southern coast of Asia Minor, 
extending in a.n arch along the Pamphylian Gulf between Lycia on the 
west, Cilici& on the east, a.nd on the north bordering on PiBidia. 

i Tradition ascribed the 1irat <hook settlements in this country to 
MopBua, son of Apollo (or of Rhaclua) , after the Troja.n war. 

• Now called the Gulf of Adalia., lying be~ Cape XheI.idonia and 
Cape Anemour. 

7 Now called Ca.ndeloro, according to D' Anville and Beaufort. 
8 Or Aspendua, an Argeian colony on the river Eurymedon. The 

. "mountain" of Pliny is nothing but a hill or piece of elevated ground. 
It is supposed that it still retains ita ancient name. In B::uxi., Co 7, 
Pliny mentions a salt lake in ita vicinity. 

g Hardouin suggests that the correct reading is C Petne1eseum.' 
10 A city of remarkable splendour, between the rivers Catarrhactea ud 

Oestrus, sixty stadia from the mouth of the former. It was a celebrated 
teat of the worship of .A.rtemiB or Dian&. In the later Roman empire it 
was the capital of Pamphylia Secunda. It was the first pl&ce visited by 
St. Paul in .A.ai.a Minor. See Acts, xiii. 13 and xiv. 25. ;Its splendia 
roinB are still to be seen at Hurtr.na. sixteen miles north-east of AdaIia. 
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rivers Eurymedon I, which flows past Aapendus, and Catar
ractes', near to which is Lyrnesus: &Iso the towns of' 
Olbia', and Phaselis4, the last on this coast. 

CJlA.P. 27.-MOUNT TAURUS. 

Adjoining to Pamphylia is the Sea of Lycia and the coun
try of Lyciai itself, where the chain of Taurus, coming from, 
the eastern shores, terminates the vast GulfG by the Promon
tory of Chelidonium7• Of immense extent, and separating 
nations innumerable, after taking its first rise at the Indian 
Seas, it branches off to the north on the ri~ht-hand side, 
and on the left towards the south. Then takmg a direction 
towards the west1. it would cut through the middle of Asia, 
were it not that the seas check ~t in its triumphant career 
along the land. It accordingly striltes off in a northerly 
direction, and forming an arc, occupies an immense tract of 
country, nature, designedly as it were, every now and then 
throwing seas in the way to oppose its career; here the Sea 
of Phcenicia, there the Sea of Pontus, in this direction tlle 
easpiitn imd Hyrcanian9, and then, opposite to them, the 
Lake Mmotis. Although somewhat curtailed by these ob
staclel, it still winds along between them, and makes its 

I Now known 81 the Lpri·au. 
I Now called Duden·Su. It deIIoenda the mountains of Taurua in .. 

great broken waterfall, whence its name. 
a Probably occupying the site of the modern Atalieh or Satalieh. 
4 On tl1e borders of Lycia and .Pamphylia, at the foot of Mount 

Solyma. Its ruins now bear the name of Tekrova. 
I It W8I inclosed l;7 Caria and Pamphylia on the west and east, and 

on the north by the district of Cibyretes in Phrygia. 
• The Gulf of Satalieh or Adalia. 
f Still known as Cape Khelidonia or Cameroeo. 
s Parisot remarks here, "Pliny deseribes on this oocasion, with an 

exactness very remarkable for his time, the ohain of mouri.tains which 
runs through the part of Asia known to the ancients, although it is evident 
that he confines the extent of them within much too small a compass." 

9 The Caspian and the Hyroanian Seas are generally looked upon as 
identioal, but we find them again distinguished by Pliny in B. VI. 0.13, 
where he says that this inland sea oommenoes to be oalled me Oaapialt 
after l.0u have passed the river Cyrus (or Kur), and that the Caspii live 
near It; and in C. 16, that it is called the Hyrcanian Sea, from the Hyr
oani. who live along its shores. The western side would therefore in 
JtrictnesB be oalled the Oaapian, and the eastern the H!f1"canian Sea. 
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way even amidst these barriers; and victorions after all, it 
then escapc::s with its sinuous COlll'lle to the kindred chain 
or the Riphman mountains. Numerous are the names 
which it bears, IIoB it is continuously designated by new ones 
throughout the whole of its COlll'lle. In the first part of:it. 
career it hlloB the name of ImaiiB1, after which it is known 
successively by the names of Emodus, Paropanisu8, Circi1ll, 
Cambades, Paryadrell, Choatras, Oreges, Oroandes, Nip~~ 
Taurus, ana, where it even out-tops itself, CauClloBus. Wliere 
it throws forth its arms as though every now and then it 
would attempt to invade the sea, it bears the names or Bar
pedo~ Coracesius, Cragus, and then again Taurus. Where 
also it opens and makes a PIloBS&ge to admit mankind, it still 
claims the credit of an unbroken continuity by giving the 
name of " Gates" to these rasses, which in one place are 
called the "Gates of .Armenia ," in another the" Gates althe 
Caspian," and in another the" Gates of Cilicia." In addition 
to this, when it has been cut short iIi. its onward career, it 
retires to a distance from the selloB, and covers itself on the 
one side and the other with the names of numerous nations, 
being called, on the right-hand side the Hyrcanian and the 
ClIoBpian, and on the left the Paryadrian', the Moschian, the 
Amazonian, the Coraxican, and the Scythian chain. Among 
the Greeks it bears the one general name or Ceraunian4• 

1 .. The name of 1maii8 was, in the ftntt instance, appJ.!ed by the Greek 
geographers to the Hindu·KUsh and to the chain pa.raUel to the equatA»', 
to which the name of HimAla.ya is usually given at the present day. 'l'bs 
name was gradually extended to the intersection running north and south, 
the meridian uia of Central .Asia, or the Bolar range. The diriaioDi oC 

"Asia into • intra et extra Imaum,' were unknown to Strabo and Pliny, 
though the latter describe8 the knot of mountains formed by the inter
sections of the Himalaya, the Hindu· KUsh, and Bolor, by the ~resaion 
• quorum (Montes Emodi) promontorium Imaiia vacatur.' The:&lor 
chain has been for ages, with one or two emeptions, the boundary hit
tween the empiPea of China and Turkestan."-DI'. SmitA'. Dic~of 
..tflCient GeograpAg. 

" The Gates of Armenia are spoken of in B. vi. c. 12, the Gates of tht 
Caspian in C. 16 of the l&DIe Book, and the Gates of Cilicia in C. 22 of 
the present Book. • See C. iL of the next Book. 

4 .. Strabo gives this name to only the eastern portion of the CaueIt
sian chain which overhangs the Caspian Sea and forma the northern 
boundary of .Albania, and in which he places the .Am&llOn8. Mala IeIlIDI 

t;;l:.~the name to the whole chain which other writers call eaw.us, 
. the latter term to a part of it. Pliny (B. v. Co 27 & B. "ri. 0.11) 
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OHAP. 28.-LYClA. 

In Lycia, after leaving its promontoryI, we come to the' 
town of Simen&, Mount Chimrera', which sends forth flames 
by night, and the city of Hephrestium8, the heights above 
which are also frequently on fire. Here too formerly stood the 
city of Olympus4 j now we find the mountain pIaces known 
as Gagrel, CorydallaG, and Rhodiopolis7• Near the sea is 
Limyra,8 with a river of like name, into which the Aryca.ndus 
gives precisely the same representation, with the additional error of 
making the Cerr.unii (i. fl. the Caucasus of pthers) part of the Great 
Taurus CiIain. He seems to apply the name of CauC88US to the spurs 
which spread. out both to the north-eut and the south-eut from the 
main ch8.in near its eutern extremity, and which he regaMed as a con
tinuous range, bord~ the western shol'tlll of the Caspian. See B. vi 
e.IO."-Dr. Smith'lI Dictionary of AttcUmt Geograp1g. 

1 Of Chelidonium, now Khelidonia, formed by the range of TaIU'Us. 
. J See B. ii. c. 116. The flame which continually burned on this moun

tain has been etamined by Beaufort, the modern traveller. The name of 
the mountain is now Y mar: it is formed of a m&IIII of BCBgIia with aer
~tine. Spratt says that the ftanle is nothing more than a stream of 
inftanlmable gaB iBBuing from a crevice, such as is IIeen in several places 
in the Apennines. By Homer it is represented as a 1abulous monster, 
which is explained by Servius, the commentator of Virgil, in the following 
manner. He Bays that ftanles iBBue from the top of the mountain, and 
that there are lions in the vicinity; the middle part abounds in goats, 
and the lower part with serpents. Simena appears to be unknown. 

S So called bom -H.pa,,"oe, the G?eek name of Vulcan. Pliny men
tions this spot aJso in B. ii c. 110. The flame probably proceeded from 
an inflammable gaB, or else was ignited by a stream of naphtha. 

4 More generally known as Phamicus, a flourishing' city on Mount 
Olympus; now Yanar Dagh, a volcano on the eutern coast of Lycia, with 
which it often exchanged names. Having become the head-qU801'ters of 
the pirates, it was destroyed by the Roman general Serrilius Isauricus. 
Its ruins are to be seen at a spot called Deliktssh. 

• Mentioned again ill B. xxxvi c. 84, as the spot whence the Dagatu 
lapi8 or • agate' took its name. The ruins at Aladja are regarded by 
Leake as inarking the site of Gage; but Sir Charles Fellowes identiftes 
the place with the modern village of Haacooe, the vicinity of which is 
covered with ruins. 
• G On the road from Phaaelis in Lycia to Patara. Its site is a village 
cslled Hadgivella, about sixteen miles south-west of Phaselis. The re-
mains are very considerable. -

7 The remains of RhodiopoliB were found by Spratt and Forbes in th& 
vicinity of Corydalla. . . . 

I On the Limyrus, probably the modem Phineb.; the ruins to the
north of which are supposed to be those of Limyra. 
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tlows, Mount Masritee1, the atate of Andriaca', Myra', the 
towns of A~me and Antiphelloai , formerly called Ha. 
beMUS, and m a corner Phellos', after which comes Pym, 
and then the city of Xanthus7, fifteen miles from the Bel, 
88 a1so a river mown by the same name. We then come 
to Patara', formerly Pataros, and Sidyma, situate on a moun· 

1 The modem .Akhtar Dagb. 
I Now Andraki. This WIllI the port oUlyra, next mentioned. It stood 

at the mouth of the river now known B8 the Andraki. Oramer obaema 
that it WIllI here St. Paul WIllI p'" on boIIl'd the ship of .Aleu.udria, Acta 
urii. 6,6. . 

• Still ca1lad Myra "" the GTeeb, but; Dembre by the Turb. It 1181 
built on a rock twenty .tadia from the eea. St. Paul touched here on bia 
'YOJII8II .. a priBoner to Rome, and from the mention made of it in Acta 
urii. 6, 6, it would appear to have been an important __ port. There 
are magniflcent rum. of thla city still to be -. in part heWn out of the 
IIOlid lOCk. 

From au inaaription found by Cookere1l at the head of the H_ 
:Bay, it iI thought that A.pwz.. iI the proper name of thiI place, though 
again there are com. of Gordian which give the name B8 Aperrt& It iI 
1lied "" the StadilmUl B8 aix~ Itadia welt of Somena, whleh r-ke IIllp" 
poIeII to be the 1&1IU188 the Sunena mentioned above by Plin1" 

• Now oa1led Antephelo or A.ndifllo, on the IOUth coaat of Lycia, at 
the head of a bay. rts theatre iI still complete, with the ~tion of 
the proscenium. There are also other interesting remains of antiquity. 

• Fe110wea places the site of Phelloa near a 'rillage caUed &aret, welt
~·_t of .A.ntiJ?belloa, where he found the remainI of a town; but 
Spratt OOJIIidere thiI to mark the site of the Pyrra of Pliny, mentioned 
above-;judging from Pliny's worda. Modern geographers deem. it more 
COUIiItent with biB meauiug to look for Phelloa north of .A.ntiphelloa than 
in any other direction, and the ruinI at Tchookoorbye, north of Anti· 
llhelloa, on the spur of a mountain caUed Fellerdagh, are thought to be 
tboae of PheIl08. 

1 The moat famoUl eity of Lyeia. It stood on the western bank of the 
river of that name, now called the Eohen Chai. It WIllI twice beaieIred. 
and on both ocoaaiona the inhabitants deetroyed themaelvee with tlieir 
'C,,~, first by the Persians under 1Iatpgua, and afterwards by the 

under Brutus. Among its moat famOUl templee were those of 
Sarpedon and of the Lyeian A.pollo. The ruinI now known by the name 
of Gunik, have been explored by Sir C. Fellows and other travellen, 
IIIld a portion of ita remama are now to be seen in the British MUJeUDI, 
1UIdar the name of the Xanthian marblee. 

s Its ruinI still bear the same name. It WIllI a ftouriahing -port, OIl 

• promontory of the same name, sixty stadia east of the mouth of the 
Xant.hua. It W88 early coloniled by the Doriana from Crete, and became 
• ohief Belt of the worahip of A.pollo, from whose IOn Patarua it W88 said 
to have received its name. Ptolemy PhiladelphUl enlarged it. IIIld caIIBd 
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tam. Next comes the Promontory of Cragus 1, and ber.ond 
it a gulf', equal to the one that comes before it; uponItare 
Pinara', and Telmessus', the :frontier town of Lycia. 

Lycia formerly contained seventy towns, now' it has but 
. thirty-six. Of these, the most celebrated, besidell those 
alreadcil!entioned, are Canas', Candyba, so celebrated for 
the . Grove, Podalia, Choma, past which the river 
..Edesa flows, CyanemG, .Ascandalis, Amelas, Noscopium, 
Tlos7, and Telandrus8• It includes also in the interior the 
district of Caba.lia, the three cities of which are <Enia.nda, 
Balbm;a8, and Bubon10• 

it .Al-sinoll, but it still remained better known by its old name. This 
place W8B visited by St. Paul, who thence took ship for Phmnic.ia. ,See 
Acts ni 1-

1 This W8B more properly the name of a mOlmtain district of Lycia. 
Strabo speake of Cragus, a mountain with eight II1UDDIits, and a city of 
the same name. Beaufort thinks that Yedy-lJooroon, the Seven Ca~ 
a group of high and rugged mountains, appear to have been the anCIent 
lrIOlmt Cragus of Lycia. 

I Probably the Gulf of lrIacri, equal in size to the Gulf of SataJia, 
which is nen to it. 

a This place lay in the interior at the base of Cragus, 8Jld its ruins are 
still to be seen on the east side of the range, about half-way between 
!l'elmessus and the termination of the range on the south coast. 

, Its ruins are to be seen at Mei, or the modern port of Macri. 
I Its site is Imlmown. That of Candyba has beenasoertained to be a 

place called Gendevar, east of the Xauthus, and a few miles from the coast. 
Its rock-tombs are said to be beautifully executed. The <Enis.n grove or 
forest, it has been suggeeted, may still be recognized in the extensive 
pine forest that now covers the mOlmtain above the city. The sites of 
Podalia and Choma seem to be unknown. 

S In some editions" Cyane." Leake says that this p1aoe WIllI discovered 
to the west of Anem- by Cockerell. It appears from Scott and Forbes's 
BCOOlmt of Lycia, that three sites have been fOlmd between port Tristorus 
and the inland valley of Xassabw, which from the insoriptions appeared 
anciently to have borDe this name, Ya.rvoo, Ghiouristan, and ToU88&. 
The fonner is the chiefplace and is oovered with ~ of the Roman and 
middle-age oonstruetion. At Ghiouristan there are Lycian rock-tombs. 

7 Its rums are to be seen near the modern Doover, in the interior of 
Lycia, about two miles and a half east of the river Xauthua. Of the 
three places previously mentioned the sites appear to be Imlmown. 

8 Mentioned by the geographer Stephanus &8 beinll in Caria. 
8 Its site is 1iied at Katara, on both sides of the Katara Su, the most 

northern branch of the Xauthus. The ruins are very oonsiderablB, lying 
on both sides of the stream. Balbura is a neuter plural 

18 It lay to the west of BaIbura, near a place now called Ebajillt on • 
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On {l888ing Telmessus we come to the Asiatic or Cu-pa

thian 8ea, and the district which is properly called .Asia. 
Agrippa hu divided this region into two parts; one of which 
he h88 bounded on the 688t by Phrygia and Lycaonia, on the 
west by the ..Egean Sea, on the south by the Egyptian. Sea, 
and on the north by Paphlagonia, making its length to be 
473 miles and its breadth 320. The other pa.rt he has 
bounded by the Lesser Armenia on the 688t, Phrygia, Ly
caonia, and Pamphylia on the west, the province of Pontus 
on the north, and tne Sea of Pamphylia on the south, making 
it 575 miles in length and 325 in breadth. 

OHAP. 29-o.uw.. 

Upon the adjoining C088t is Caria" then Ionia, and be:roncl 
it ...Eolis. Caria surrounds Doris, which lies in the middle, 
and runs down on both sides of it to the sea. In itS is the 
Promontory of Pedalium·, the river Glaucusf , into which 
the Telmedium' discharges itself, the towns of Dredala', 
Crya7, peofled by fugitives, the river Axon', and the town 
ofCalynda • 

BJD&llstream thatftowa into the Horzoom Tchy. InB.UIV. 0.17, Plin1 
mentions a kind of ohaIk found in the vicinity of this place. Ita ram. 
are still to be aeen, but the,y are not striking. 

1 In the IOUth·west corner of.Asia Minor, bounded on the north and 
north-eut by the mountains M~ and Cadmus, dividing it from. 
Lydia and Phrygia, and adjoining to Phrygia and Licia on the IOUth .... 

I Ca.ria. 
a Now Cape Ghinasi. It WB8 also oaJ1ed Artemiaium, from the temple 

of Artemis or Diana RituBte upon it. 
f Discharging itself into the bay of TelmiBma, now :Makri. 
I "Telmi8I1ui" is the reading here in lOme editions. 
• Situate in the district of Caria oaJ1ed Peril!&. It WB8 also the __ 

given to a mountainous district. In Hoekyn's map the ruins of DaedaIa 
are placed near the head of the Gulf of Glaucus, on the west of a IIJIl&Il 
riTer called Inegi Chai, probably the ancient Ninus, where Dsedalua W8B 
bitten by a water-make, in consequence of which he died. 

7 On the Gulf of Glaucus: 8tephanus howeTer places it in Lroia. 
Mela epeaka only of a promontory of this name. 

• :r-ke pIaoes this river immeiliately west of the Gulf of Glauoaa. 
• Placed by 8trabo sixty Btatlia from the sea, west of the Gulf' of 

Glaucus, and east of Carinus. lte Rite is uncertain, but it mar pC?uiblr 
be the place discovered by Fellows, which is proTed by inaorlptiOIlll to 
baTe been oslled Cadyanda, a name otherwise Unknown to us. ~ _ 
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(28.) The river Indus 1, which rises in the mountains of 
the Cibyratal2, receives sixty-five rivers which are constantly 
flowing, besides upwards of 100 mountain torrents. Here 
it\ the free town of Cannos·, then the town of PyrnOS4, the 

I • port of CreSB86, from which the island of Rhodes is distant 
I twenty miles; the place where Loryma formerly stood, the 

towns of Tisanusa, Paridion7, and Larymna8, the Gulf of 
Thymnias9, the Promontory of Aphrodisias1o, the town of 
Hyda, the Gulf of Schoonlls, and the district of Bubasusll• 

There was formerly the town of Acanthus here, another 

N.N.E. of Makri, on the Gulf of GJaUCU8 or Makri, at a place called 
Hoozoomlee, situate on an elevated plain. • 

1 The same as the river Calbis of Strabo and Mel&, at present the 
DaJamon Tchy, Quingi or Tau. having its 80111'008 in Mount Cadmus 
above Cibyra. It was said to have derived its name from an Indian, who 
had been thrown into it from an elephant. ' 

» Their district WIllI Cibyratis, 01, which the chief city was Cibyra. 
This place, uniting with the towns of Balbura, Bubon, and <Enia.ilda; 
.had \he name of Tetrapolis; of which Iesgue Cibyra was the head, mua
tering 80,000 infantry and 2000 cavalry. The iron found in this district 
was easily cut with a chisel or other sharp tooL The site of this p0wer
fUl city has been ascertained to be at Horzoom, on the HOrz<1Om Tchy, 
• branCh of the Dalamon TOOy or Indus. The ruins are very extensive, 
and the theatre ~ fine preservation. 

I PJaoed by Strabo west of Calynda. The ancient descriptions of its 
locality vary, but the place now known as Kaiguez is aaid to denote its 
site. The Caunii are trequently mentioned in the Persian, Grecian, and 
Roman histories. It was noted for its dried figs, mentioned by Pliny in 
B.xv.c.19. 

4 Supposed by Ma.nnert to be the Physcus of ~trabo and the PhUBCIII 
of Ptolemy. ' 

I Leake says that this harbour is now called Aplothlka by the Greeks, 
and Porto Cavaliere'by the Italians. He also says that on its western 
shore are the ruins of an Hellenic fortress and town, which are undoubt
edly those of Loryma. 

• It had a port of the same name. 
7 Called Pandion by Mel&, according to Parisot. 
• Parisot 8lIggeBts tbat it is the same as Loryma previously mentioned. 
• Like the GUlf of SOOc:en1ll, a portion probably of the Dorian Gulf, 

now the GuIf of Syme. 
10 The modern name of this promontory is not given by Hamilton, who 

sailed round it. It has been confounded with the Cynoa Bema of Strabo. 
now Cape Velo. The site of Hyda or Hyde is unknown. 

11 There WB8 a town of this name as well Stephen of Byzantium 
tella us that it received its name from a shepherd who saved the life of 
Podaliri1ll, 'when Bhipwrocked on the coast of Caria. 
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name of which was Dulopolis. We then come to CnidOli, 
a free town, situate on a ~montory, Triopia', and after 
that the towns of Peguaa and Stadia. 

At this last town Doria begins; but, first, it may be is 
well to describe the districts that lie to the back of Calia 
and the several jurisdictions in the interior. The first of 
these· is called Cibyratica i Cibyra being a town of Phrygia. 
Twenty-five states resort to it for legal purposes, together 
with the most famous city of Laodicea 4• 

(29.) This place at first bore the name of DiOBPOlia, and I 

after that of Rhoas, and is situate on the river -Lycus, the 
Asopus and the Caprusl washing its sides. The other people i 
belonging to the same jurisdiction,. whom it may be not 
amiss to mention, are the Hydrelitm', the Themisones7, and I 

the Hierapolitm'. The aecond jurisdiction receiveB its title 

I Part of it WIllI situate on an ieland no .... called Cape Krio, C)OJIDflIUI 
by a -wal with the mainland. Its site is covered with l'IIiDa Of • 
most interesting character in every direction. The Triopian p1"ODlODtoIJ, 
evidently alluded to by Pliny. is the modern Cape Krio. 

J It baa been remarked that in hia description here Pliny ill verr briIC 
and corrliued, and that he may intend to give the name of Triopiaeitber 
to the small peninsula or is1-.nd, or. mal iIlclude in this term tho weeten 
part of the whole of the larger peninmIa. 

I Of these COIMI<!IItu. For an account of Cibyra _last JIIIK8. 
4 On the Lycus, now known 81 the Ohoruk-Su. By difl'erEint ....men 

it baa been aa8iped to Lydia, Caria, and Phrygia, but in the ultima&e 
division of the Roman prOOn0e8 it WIllI aaaigDed to the Greater Phrygia
It WIllI founded by Antioch1J8 II. on the 8i.te of a previous town. aod 
named in honour Of his wife IAIodice. Its site is occupied by rains or I 

great magnificence. Tn the Apostolic age it WIllI the seat of a touriahiDg 
Chriatian Churoh, which hoWlmIl' very soon gave signa of ~, 
81 .... e leem from St. Jolm's Epiat1e to it, Revel. ii. 14-22. St. Paul aBo 
addreIaN it in common with the Deighbouring ohurch of Col-. iii 
8i.te is now oalled Eslri-Hiasar, or the Old Castle. -

I A tributary of the Phrygian Mmanclar • 
• The people of Hydrela., a town of Caria, I!IIi.d to have been fomlded 

by one of three brothers .... ho emigrated from Sparta. 
7 The people of TbemillOJlium, now celled Tseni. 
8 The people of Hierapolia, a town of Phrygia, situate on a height be

tween the rivers Lyoua and Mmanclar, about ive miles north of Laodioee, 
on the I'OIId from Apamea W Sardis; It WIllI celebrated for ita_ 
Bprings, and its Plutonium, or cave of Pluto, from which iuued a _ 
pllitio vapour of & poiaono1J8 nature I_B. ii. c. 96. The CbriatiIn 
Chureh here is alluded to by at. Paul in his Epistle to theColouiane. iv.l& I 
Its ruina are 8i.tuate at anuninbebited. ~calledPambuk-XaJ.ai. 
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from Synnasl; to it resort the Lycaones' , the Appiani-, 
the Eucarpeni4, the Dorylmi', the Mida!i, the Juliensess, and 
fifteen other peoples of no note. The third jurisdiction haa 
its 1Ieat at Apamea7, formerly called Celamre , and after that 
Cibotos. This place is situate at the foot of Mount Signia, 
the Marsyas, the Obrima, and the. Orga, rivers which fall 
into the Mreander, flowing past it. Here the Marsyaa, 
rising from the earth, again makes its appearance, but soon 
~er buries itself once more at Aulocrenrev, the spot where 

1 Situate in the north of Phrygia Saluta.rie; ite ruins being probably 
those to be eeen at Aflour-Kara-Hisar. From the time of Consl¥.tiJie 
this place became the capital of Phrygia Salutaris .. It stood in a fruitful 
plain, near a mountain quarry of the celebrated Synnadic marble, which 
was white with red veins end spets. This marble was also called .. Doci. 
miticus," from Docimia, a nearer place. 

I As already mentioned in C, .26 of the present Book. 
a The site of Appia does not appear to be known. Cicero speaks 'of 

en application made to him by the Appiani, when he was governor of 
Cilicia, respPCting the taxes with which they were burdened, and the 
buildings 01" their town. 

4 Eucarpia was a town of Phrygia, not far from the sources of the 
If_der, on the road from Dorylmum to Apamea Cibotus. The vine 
grew there in great luuriance, and to its fruitfulness the town probably 
owed its name. Kiepert places it in the vicinity of Segielar, but its euct 
site is unknown. 

6 The site of Dorylamm is now called Eslrl-Shehr. The bot-baths here 
are mentioned by Athenams, and its waters were pleasant to the taste. 
Sheep-feeding appears to have been carried on here to a great extent, and 
lInder the Greek empire it was a ftourisbing place. The 'site of Midaeum 
does not seem to be known. 

S The people of Julia, Juliopolis, or Julianopolis, a town of Lydia, 
probabl;r to tRe south of Mount Tmolus. 

7 This place was built near Celmnal by Antiochus Soter, and named 
after his mother Apama. Strebo lays that it lay at the mouth of the 
river Marsyas. Its site has been heel at the modern Denair. Some· 
ancient ruins are to be seen. 

• Pliny commits an error here; Celmnal was a diJferent place from 
Apamea, though close to it. 

t Meaning the .. Fountains of the Pipe," and probably deriving its 
name from the legend here mentioned by Pliny, and in B. xvi 0. M. 
Btrabo describes the Marsyas and M&!ander as.rising, according to report, 
in one lake above Celmnai, which produced reeds adapted for ID&kin2 the 
mouth-pieces of musical instruments, but he gives no name to the lake. 
Hamilton found near Denair or Apamea, a lake nearly two miles in ~ 
cilmferenoo, full of reeds and rushes, which he looks upon as the lake on 
the mountain Aulocre:ne, described by Pliny in the Slat Chapl4' of the 
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MarByu had the muaieal contest with Apollo as to 1!IUp&
riority of skill in playing on the lute. AulocreIUB is the 
name given to a valley which li6l!l ten miles on the road 
towards Phrygia from Apamea. AI!I belonging to this ~uria
diction, it may be lUI well to mention the Metropolitm , the 
DionJl!lopolitIBl-, the Euphorbeni', the Acmonenses\ the Pel. 
teni', and the Silbiani', besid6l!l nine other nations of no note. 

Upon the Gu1f of Doril!l7 we have Leucopolis, Ha.ma.xitoe, 
Eleus, and Euthene'. . We then come to Pitaium, EutaDe', 
and Halicarnassus1o, townB of Caria. To the jurisdiction of 
thiB last place six townB were appended by Alexander the 
Great, Theangela II, Sibde, Medmasa, Euralium, Pedasua, 
and Telmissus ll• Halicarnassus lies between two gn1fa, 
those of Ceramusl3 and Iuusl4• We then come to Myn. 
present Book. His aooount however is very confused, as he m.entioDa on 
ililferent oooaaions a regiofl of .A.u1ocrene, a fJalley of Aulocrene. and. 
_.taits of .A.ulocrene. 

1 People of "the Mother City," said by Stephen of Byzantium to haft 
received that name from Cybele, the MotAer of the Gods. 

I Nothing is known of the site of Dionysopolis. It is mentioned in , 
letter of Cicero's to his brother Quintus, in which he speaks of the people 
of this plare lUI beinJ[ ve;r hostile to the latter. 

• The site of EuphorblUm is denoted, aooording to Leake, by the m0-
dern Sandukli. It Jay between Synnu and .A.pamea, and not impro
bably, like Eucarpia, received ite name from the fertility of its terri.torJ. 

4 The site of .A.omona has been lhed at .A.hetkoi, but it seems doubtful 
• The site of Pelta is by D'.A.nville called Ris-CbaIt or Hou·Chak. 
• The people of Silbium or Silbia, near Metropolis. 
7 The Dorian settlements on the coast of Carla were 80 called. The 

Dorian Gulf was probably the Sinus Ceramicus mentioned below. 
8 Of these places nothing whatever seems to be known. . 
• Pitaium and Eutane seem to be unknown. 
10 .A. member of the Dorian Heupolis, or League of the Six Cities. 

The site of this famous city is occupied by the modern Boodrown, and 
its ruins at'!l very extensive. It was famous lUI being the birth.place or 
the two historians Herodotus and Dionyaiua. It was the 1argest and 
best forti1ied cit of Oaria. 11 .A.ooording to Parisot the Bite of thia 
place is now :iLd .Angeli and Karabaglas. . 

II This place must not be confounded with Telm68BU8 or Telmissus in 
Lycia, which has been previously mentioned. It was situate six mila 
wm Halicarnasaua. Of the other plaoes here mentioned nothing seems 
to be known. . 

II Now the Gulf of Staneo, Kos, or Boodroum. It took its name frvm 
the port- of Ceramua, now Keramo, aooording to D'.A.nville. 

14 Now the Gulf of Mandeliyeh. It took its name from the ciV or 
1a.sua, the llite of which is now called .Aakem or .A.syn. Kalessi. 



.: 
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dos1, and the former site of Palreomynd08; also Nariandos, 
Neapolis', Caryandal , the free town of Termera4, BargyIa.·, 
a.nd the town of Iasus', from which the !asian Gulf takes 
its name. 

Caris. is especially distinguished for the fame of its places 
in the interior; for here are Mylasa7, a free town, and that 
of Antiochia8, on the site of the former towns of Sym
JD&!thos and Cranaos: it is now surrounded by the rivel'll 
Mmander' and OrsinuslO• In this district also was formerly 
Mreaudropolis 11; we find also Eumenia 12, situate on the river 
Cludros, the river Glaueusll, the town of Lysias and OrtholJ8, 14, 

~ , 1 Its ruins are to be seen at the port oaIled Gumiahlu. Thill was a 
;Dorian colony on the coast of Caria, founded probably on the Bite of the 
old town of the Leleges. 

)l I It baa been suggested that this was only another name for the new 
.: . town ofMyndos, in contradistinction to PalmQmyndos, or "old Myndoe." 

I 8cylaI. the geographer ill supposed to have been a natiTe of this 
~ place. The town I~':£posed to have been built partly on the mainland 

and partly on an . P88tra Limani ill supposed to haTe been the 
!l harbour of Caryanda. 

4 A Dorian city on the Promontory of Termerium. 
I Situate near Iasus and Mynd08. Leake conjeotures that it may have 

!' been on the bay between P88tra LimAne and .AiJyn KaIeai. There WIllI a 
.tatus here of.Artemis Cindyas, under the bare 8ky, of which the incre

i: dible 8tory was told that neither rain nor mow fIVer fell on it. 
• See note 14 on the last page. 
7 Its ruins are to be seen at the spot still oaIled Melasso. It WIllI a 

very flourishing city, eight miles from the coast of the Gulf of 188us, and 
.ituate at the toot of a rock of Ilne white marble. It was partly: destroyed 
in the Roman civil wars by Labimus. Its ruins are very extensive. 

8 Hanrilton baa fixed the site of this place between four and five miles 
JOuth'esat of Kuynja, near the mouth of the valley of the Kara-Su. The 
surrounding district was famous for the excellence of its 1Ig8. The city 
'WIllI built by Antioohus, the eon of SeIeueus. 

• Now ca1J.ed the Mendereh or Meinder. 
10 Pocoeke thinks that the present J enjer ill the Orainus, while Manueri 

takes it to be the HadohiziK, a little winding river that falls into the 
Mander. 11 Now called Ouzel·HUsar, according to A.nsart. I' On the road from Dorylleum to Apan1ea. It ill said to have received 
its name from AttaIus II., who named the town after hill brother and 
predeeeseor Eumenes II. Its site ill known 88 Ishekle, and it ill 8till 
marked br. numerous ruins and eoulptures. 

III A tributary of the Mteander. Its modern name ill not mentioned. 
14 Mannert takes the ruins to be seen at Jegni·Chehr to be those of 

ancient Orthoeia. The town of Lysias does Jlot appear to haye been 
identilled. 
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the di8triet of Berecynthust, Ny-aa' , and Trallesl, also called 
Euanthia4, Seleucia., and Antiochia.: it is washed by the 
river Eudon, while the Thebais runs through it. Some 
authors say that a nation of Pygmies formerly dwelt here. 
Besides the preceding towns, there are Thydon08, Pyrrha', 
Euromes, Hera.clea.7, AmyzonS, the free town of Alabanda.', 
which has given name to that jurisdiction, the free town of 
Btratonicea.10, Hynidos, Ceramusll, Trmzenelt,and Phorontis. 

I The Bituation of this diatrict ill not known. Bee B. m. c. 16. whfn 
it appeal'll that this Jegi.on WIis famous for its boxwood. 

I One of the numerous places of that name devoted to the W01'8hip of 
Bacchus. It was built on both sides of the ravine of the brook Euaon, 
which fell into the Malander. Its ruins are to be seen at SultaD-Hiaaar. 
a little to the west of Ha.zeIi. ' 

I Its ruins are to be seen at Ghiuzel.·Hiasar, near Aidin. Thill was. 
:8ourillhing conuitercial city, included sometinles in Ionia, sometDnea in 
Caria. It stood on the banks of the Eudon, a tributary of the river 
Malander. Under the Seleucidm it was called Antioohia and Beleutiia. 

4 From the beauty and fertility of the eurrGundinJt country. 
I An Ionic town of Ca.ria, on the north Bide of the Sinus Latmicn8, 

:Ilfty stadia from the mouth of the Mllllmder. 
I Or Euromus, a town of Ca.ria, at the foot of Mount Grion, which 

runs parallel with Iatmos. Ruins of a temple to the north·weBt; of .A.Ja. 
banda are considered to belong to EUl'Omus. 

7 .A. town of uncertain Bite. It must not be confounded with the place 
of the same name, mentioned in 0. 81 of the present Book. 

e The ruins of its citadel and walls still exist on the eaat aide of 
Mount Iatm08, on the road from Ba:8 to Tchiame. 

• Situate about twenty miles south of TraJles. The modern site ill 
doubtful, but Arab Hina, on a branch of the Mllllmder, now called the 
Tchina, is supposed to represeJlt .A.labanda. It was notorious for the 
lu.xuriousneas of its inhabitants. .A. stone found in the vicinity WB8 UBed 
for'making glass and glazing vessels. Bee B~nni. 0.18. 

10 Built by Antiochus 1. Soter, and riamed, in honour of his wife. Btr.
tonice. It stood south of .A.labanda, near the river Marsyaa. It is sup
posed that it stood on the Bite of a former city called Idriaa, and still 
earlier, Chrysaoris. 

II D' AnVille identi:8es it with a place called Xeramo, but no such 
place appears to be known. Strabo places it near the sea between Onidus 
and Kali.carnassus, and Oeramus comes next after Cnidus. Ptolemy 
_s to place it on the BOuth Bide of the bay. Of Hynidoe nothing 
appears to be known. 

II Its Bituation.is unknown; but there can be little doubt that it WIll 

founded by the Dorians who ~ted to the coast of Asia Minor from 
Argow. and Tralzene in the PelOpODneBllII. PhorontiB appears to be 
llDknOwn. . 
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At a ~ater distance l , but resorting to the same plaee of 
jurisdiction, are the Ortbronienses, the Alindienses ' or Hip
pini, the Xystiani-, the Hydissenses, the Apollonia.tle4, the 
Trapezopolitml , and the Apnrodisienses', a tree people. Be
l!Iides the above, there are the towns of C08einus7, and Har.. 
pasa8, situate on the river lIar:{>asust , which also pasled the 
town of Trallicon when it was m exiBtence. 

OHAP. SO.-LYDIA. 

Lydia., bathed by the sinuous and ever-recurrin~ windings 
of the river Mreander, lies extended above Ionia; It is joined 

, by Pbrygia on the east and Mysia. on the north, while on the 
Ilouth it runS up to Carla: it formerly bad thenameof MIoonialO • 

;I:ts place of the greatest celebrity is Sardesll, which lies on 
the side of Mount Tmolusll, formerlr. called Timolus. ' From 
this mountain, which is Covered wIth vineyards, :flows the 

1 Parisot observes that mtmy of the towns here mentioned belonged, 
to the northern part of Phrygia. _ ' ' 

I The people of AJinda in tJaria, which was 8Ul'l'etldered to .Alexander 
the Great by AJinda, queen of Caria. It was one of the strongest places 
in Caria. Its position baa been fixed by Fellowea at Demmeergee-derasy, 
between Arab-Hiaaa tmd KarpusIee, on a steep rock. 

I Of Xystia, as also of Hydisaa, nothinJr appeara to be known. 
• Inhabittmts of Apollonia in Caria, of which place nothing appeara 

to be known. 
6 Pococke says that the modern site of TrapeaopoIia is called ltara4Qhe. 

, • The people of Aphrodiaiaa, tm tmeient city of Oaria, situate at the 
modern Ghela or Geyra, lOuth of Antiochia on the Malander. Aphro
'dite or Venua seems to haTe been principally worshipped at this place. 
Strabo places it in Phrygia. 

, 7 Or Ooacinia, a place in Oaria, which, as we may gather from 8trabo, 
l'IIIIked below a town. Leake thinks that Tshina, where Pocooke found 
considerable remains, is ,the lite of this place. 

I On the eastern bank of the Harpaaua, a tributary of the Malander. 
Its ruins are aup1J()8ed to be those Been at a place called Harpu Xalessi.. 
In B. ii. c. 98, Pliny apeab of a wonderful. rock at this place. 

• Now known as the ~ , , 
10 By this na1I!.e alone it lB known to Homer. 
II Its ruins, now called Bart, are very extensive, though presenting no
~ of importtmce. Its citadel, situated on a rock, was oonaidered to 
be alin08timpregnabIe. 

II Now called Kiailja K_ Dagh. It WIll fam01l8 for its wine, II&lrroa. 
and gold. .. 

YOLo L 211 

, 
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river Pactolus1, also called the ChryBOrroas, and the 801ll'CeII 

of the Tarnus: this famous city, which is situate upon the 
Gygman Lake', used to be called Hydel by the people of 
Mmonia. This jurisdiction is now called that of Simiea, 
and besides the people of the places already mentioned, the 
following now resort to it-the Macedonian Cadueni4, the 
Loreni, the Philadelpheni', the MIIeOnii, situate on the river 
Cogamus at the foot of Mount Tmolus, the Tripolitani, who 
are also called the Antoniopolitm, situate on the banks of 
the MlB&Dder, the Apollonihieritm8, the Mesotimolitm7, and 
~ome others of no note. . 

ORAP.31.-IOliIA., 

Ionia beginB at the Gulf of Iasos, and has a long winding 
coast with numerous baYB. First comes the Gulf of Basili· 
cumB, then the Promontory' and town of Posideum, and the 
oracle once called the oracle of the BranchidmlO, but now of 
Didymrean Apollo, a distance of twenty Btadia from the Be&

shore. On~ hundred and eighty Btadia thence is Miletusll, 

1 Now called the Sarabat. It W1III famoUJ for its gold.producing IIIIIIdI. 
I On the road between Thyatira and Sardee: near it W88 situate the 

necropolis of Sardes. 
a Strabo says that some per!IOII8 called the citadel only by that name. 
4 There was a city of Myaia 01' Phrygia of the name of Cad1lB 01' Cadi I 

but nothing is known of the place here alluded to, whose people would 
appeal' to have been a ~L from Macedonia. 

i The people of P' phla, now .AJa.Cher, 01' the "Fine Ci~," 
twelve leagues IOUth'east of Sardes, and nine leagues south of Attali&. 
· ~ So called from the Greek' AfiUlJlvos lapll", .. the temple of Apollo, It 
in the vicinity of which, south-east of Pergamus, their town was pl'Obab17 
situate. Nothing is known of these localities. 

7 Dwellers in Mesotmolus, a town which, from iu name, would Ip' 
'peer to have been situate on the middle of Mount TmoIUJ. 
· sNow called the Gulf of Melaaso. • Now the (Jape of MelaI!Bo. 

10 The remains of t~ Temple of Didym&I&D. Apollo at BrauchidIB IIl'II 
still visible to tlwse sailing ala the 00BBt. It W1III in the :Mi1eeian ter
ritory, and above the barbour'1>anormUJ. The IIlID18 of the siw_ 
probably Didpna or Didymi, but the place W1III also called Branchidlt, 

· from that being the name of a body of priests who bad the care of the 
· temple. We learn from HerodotUJ that Oro!sUJ. kinIt of Lydia, coIlBnlied 
thia oracle, and made rich presents to the temple. The temple, of which 

,only two oolumns are ~ W88 of white marble. 
U The ruins of thia important city _ dilIloalt to di800ver on ~ 
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the capital of Ionia, which formerly had the names of Lele
gais, Pityusa, and Anactoria, the mother of more than ninety 
cities, founded upon all seas; nor must she be deprived of the 
honour of having Cadmus1 for her citizen, who was the first 
to write in prose. The river Mleander, rising from a lake in 
Mount Aulocrene, waten many cities and receives numerous 
tributary streams. It is so serpentine in its course, that it 
is often thought to turn back to the very spot from which 
it came. It first runs through the district of Apamea, then 
that of Eumenia, and then the plains of Bargyla; after 
which, with a placid stream it pasBes through Caria, water
ing all that territory with a slime of a most fertilizing quality, 
and then at a distance of ten stadia from Miletus with a 
gentle current enters the sea. We then come to Mount 
Latmus', the towns of Heraclea' , also called by the same 
name as the mountain, Carice, Myust, said to have been first 

. built by Ionians who came from Athens, Naulochum', and 
Prienel • Upon that part of the coast which bears the name 
of Trogilia7 18 the river Gessus. This district is held sacred 
by all the Ionians, and thence receives the name of Panionia. 
Near ~o it was formerly the town of Phygela, built by 

of the great ehangee made on the coaet by the river MlIl8Jlder. They are 
WI1llillYluppoaed to be thOle at the poor 'Village of Palatia on the IOUth 
bank of tlie Mendereh; but Forbiger has shown that theBe are more 
probably: the remains of Myus, and that thole of Miletus are buried in a 
lake formed by the Mendereh at the foot of Mount Iatmus. 

, 1 Bee B. vii. o. 67. J oaephus says that he lived very shortly before 
the Penian inVlUlion of Cheeoe, , 

I Now oaIled the Monte di Palam.. 
, I GenerrJly ca1led .. HeraoJ.ea upon Latm11l," from its situation at the 
_tern foot of Mount Latmua. Ruins of this town still exist at the 
foot of that mountain on the borders of Lake BaiB.' 

• 4 Its ruins are now to be _ at Palatia. It was the smallest city of 
the Ionian Confederacy, and was situate at the mouth of the Mmander, 
thirty stadia from its mouth. 

I Mannert sa~ its ruins are to be _ at a spot ca1led by the 
,Turb Saraaun- , 

e One of the twelve Ionian cities, situate at the foot of Mount Mycale. 
,It stood originally on the shore, but the change in the coaet by the anu
Tial deposits of the Mmander left it some distance from the land. It was 
eelebrated as beiD2 the birth-p1aoe of the philOlOpher Bias. Its ruins 
po to be _ at the apot ca1led Samsun. 

7 N_ ca1led Cape Sauta Maria, or.samsun. ' , . 2x2 
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ftJaitiVeII, 811 ita name implies" and that of Marathesium'. 
A60ve these places is Magnesia', distinguished br the sur
name of the "MIllandrian.'· und sprung from MagnesIa in Thea
aaly: it is distant from Ephesus fifteen miles, and three more 
from TraDes. It formerly had the names of Thesaaloche and 
Androlitia, and, lying on the Bea-shore, it has withdrawn from 
the aea the islands known as the Deraaidre4 and joined them 
to the mainland. In the interior also is .Thyatira', washed 
by the Lycus; for some time it was also Called Pelopia and 
Euhippia' • 

Upon the cout again is Mantium, and Ephesus7, which 
was founded by the Amazona', and formerly called by 110 
many names: Mopes at the time oCthe Trojan war, after that 

'Ortygia and Morges, and then Smyrna, with the surname of 
TraChia, as also Samornion and Ptelea. This city is built 
on Mount Pion, and is washed by the Ca:tster', a river which 
rises in the Cilbian range and brings down the waters of 
many streamslO, as also of Lake Pegasreusll, which receives 

1 He implies that it is derived from ,vri .. flight." 
, Between Ephesus and Neapolis. It belonged to the SamianB who 

exchanged with the Ephesians for Neapolis, wliich lay nearer to their 
, island. The modern Scala Nova occupies the site of one of them. it is 

uncertain which. . 
• Ita ruins are to be seen at the modern !nek-Bazar. It".. Bituate 

on the nvll1' Letbmua, a tributary of the Meeander. It W1I8 famous ~ ita 
·temple of.A.rtemie Leueophryene, the ruins of which still exist. 

4 &e B. ii. c. 91. 
, Now known as Ak-Hiuar ar the "White Outle." Strabo iuWrma 

118 that it W1I8 founded by Seleueua Nieator. 
• From the exoellence of ita horaea. 
f Ita ruins are to be seen near the modern A.~. It W1I8 the chief: 

of the twelve Ionian cities on the coast of Asia Minar, and devoted to 
the worship of.A.rtemis, whose temple here W1I8 deemed one of the won
ders of the world. Nothing, except some tracee of ita foundatiODll, is 
'now to be seen of this stupendous building. 

8 It W1I8 moftl generally BIIid to have been founded by the Carians and 
the 1Al1egee. 

• Now eaJled the Xara-Su, ar Black River, ar Xuehnk-M:einder. OIl' 
Little Mamder. 

10 It has been obeerved that though Pliny aeema to say that the CaYster 
ftCeivea many streams, they must have had but a abort course, and could 
only be 10 many ehaDnela by which the rivera descend from the mountain 
Ilopee that shut in the contracted basin of the .river. 

11 This lab ar marah __ to be the morau lituate on the road from 
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those discharged by the river Phyrites I. From these streams 
there aooumulates a large quantity of slime, which vastly 
increases the soil, and b.M added to the mainland the island 
of Syriel , which now lies in the midst of its plains. In this, 
city is the fountain of Calippia' and the temple of Diana, 
which last is surrounded by two streams, each known by the 
name of Selenus, and ftowing' from oppo!lite directions. 

After leaving Ephesus there is another MantiulD, belong
ing to the Colbphonians, and in the interior Colophonf itself, 
past which the river Hale!lus' flows. .After this we come to 
the temple' of the CIanan Apollo, and Lebedos7 : the city 
of Notium8 once stood here. Next comes the Promontory 
of Corrceium·, and then Mount Mimas, which projects 150 
miles mto the sea, and as it approache!l the mainland sinks 
down into extensive plains. It was at this place that Alex
ander the Great gave orders for the plain to be cut through, a 
distance of seven miles and a ~, for the purpose of ~~g 
the two gulfs and making an island of ErythnelO and . as. 

Smyrua to Epheaus. into which the Phyrites tows, &11d out of which it. 
comes a coBsUierabIe stream. 

1 The Phyrites is a ,mall river that is C1'OIIsed on the l'OIId from EphesUs 
to Smyrna, and joins the Cayater on the right bank ten or twelve milea 
above Ayazaluk, near the site of Ephesus. 

I Bee 1l. ii. c. &1. for further mention of this island. 
a Said to be derived from the Greek, meaning .. The beautifal (stream) 

from Pion." 
4 One of the twelve Ionian cities of Asia, founded by .A.ndrmmon. 

N otium was its port. There do not seem to be any remains of either of 
th_p~. ' 

I Called also the Hales or.!lea, and noted for the ooo1nesa of ita 
waters. 

• At CIarus, near Colophon. When Germanicus was on his -1 to 
the East, this oracle foretold to him his speedy death. Chandler 18 of 
opinion that he discovered the site of this place at ZilM, where he found 
a spring of water with marble &tepa to it, which he considers to have 
been the aacred fountain. Others again lI11gg8IIt that ~ ruins may be 
those of Notium. 

7 Its site was probably near the modern EWesla, but no traoee of the 
oitv itself are to be founa. 

I Implying that in his time Notimn was not in emtenoe, wh_ ~ . 
reality Notium superseded Old Colophon, of which it was the port, and 
was sometimes known as New Colophon. 

• Now known as Cape Ourco. 
10 The site of this plaoe is now known as Ritri, on the south Bic1e of a ' 
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Near ErythrIB formerly stood the towns of Pteleon, Helos, 
and Dorion; we now find the river Aleon, Corynamm, a 
Promontory of Mount Mimas, CIazomenm', Parthenie2, and 
Hippi', nown by the name of Ch~{>horia, when it 
formed a group of islands; these were umted to the con
tinent by the same Alexander, by means of a causeway· two 
stadia in length. In the intenor, the cities of Daphnus, 
Hermesia, and Sipylum', formerly called TantaJis, and the 
capital of Malonia, where Lake Sale now stands, are nOll 
no longer in existence: Archlllopolis too, which succeeded 
Sip,Y)um, has perished, and in their turns Colpe and Libade, 
which succeeded it. , 

On returning thence' towards the coast, at a distance of 
twelve miles we find Smyrna7, orWnally founded br an 
Amazon [of that name], and rebuilt by Alexander; it IS re
freshed by the river Meles, which rises not far off. Through 
this distnct run what may almost be called the most famous 
mountains of .Asia, Mastusia in the rear of Smyrna, and 
Termetis8, joining the foot of Olympus. Termetis is joined 

small veninsula. which projecta into the bay of ErythraI. The ruins are 
consicferable. . . . 

1 On the south Bide of the bay of Smyrna. In Strabo's time this city 
appeara to have been removed from Chytrium, its original. site. Chandler 
found tracei of the city near Vourla, !rom which he came to the conclu
sion that the place was very small and inconsiderab1e. 

t .Aooording to Nicandel", this was a mountain of the territory of CIa-
_, almost IIUJ'I"01lD.ded by sea. . 

I Or "the Horsee,"· originally four isla.nds close to the mainland, oft 
Claaomene. 

4 This was probably the Ba1D.e oa_ay that was observed by Chandler 
in the neighbourhlXld of Vourla, the Bite of ancient Clazomenlll. 

I See B. ii Co 91, where he speaW of this place as being swallowed up 
in the earth. 
. , From Claaomeoa. 
'I Now called Izmir by the Turks, Smyrna by the western nations of 

Europe; the only one or the great cities on the western coast of .Asia 
Minor that has survived to the present day. This place stood at the 
head of the cities that claimed to be the birth-place of Homer; and the 
~ was worshipped here for a hero or demi-1tOCi in a magrillioent build
mg oalled the Homereum. There are but few remains of the ancient 
city: the modern one is the greatest commercial. city of the Levant. 

i Hardouin takes this to De the name of a town, but Orte1ius and 
Pin8tus seem to be more correcf w thinkiDg it to be the name of a 
mountain. 
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by Draco, Draco running into Tmolus, Tmolus into Cadmus1, 

and Cadmus into Taurus. Leaving Smyrna, the river Hermus 
forms a tract of plains, and gives them its own name. It 
rises near Dorylleuml , a city of Phrygia, and in its eourse 
receives several rivers, among them the one called the Phryx. 
which divides Caria from the nation to which' it gives 
name; also the Hyllus8 and the Cryos, themselves swollen 
by the rivers of Phrygia, Mysia, and Lydia. At the mouth 
of the Hermus formerly stood the town of Temnos4 : we 
now see at the extremity of the gulf' the rocks called 
Myrmeces', the town of Leuce7 on a promontory which 
was once an island, and Phocma8 • the frontier town of 
Ionia. 

A great part also of &1ia, of which' we shall have pre
sently to speak, has recourse to the jurisdiction of Sm~; 
as well as the :Macedones, surnamed Hy-rcani 9, and the .Mag
netes!O from Sipylus. But to EpheSU8, that other great lumi
nary of Asia, resort the more ilistant peoples known as the 

1 It does not appear that all these mountaint haTe been identi1lecL 
Cadmua is the Baba Dagh of the Turb. 
. I Mentioned in C. 29 of the present Book. 

a In the time of Strabo this tributary of the Hermua __ to haTe 
been known 88 the Phrygiua. ' 

4 Its site is now called Menemen, according to D' Anville. The CryUI 
was 80 called from the Greek "PVIW, "cold." 

I The P1'88ellt Gulf of Smyrna. 
8 Or the II Ants." 
7 Probably 80 called from the whiten_ of the promon~ on which 

it was situate. It was built by Tachos, the PBl'IIian gtmeral, m B.O. 862, 
and remarkable 88 the _e of the battle between the Conaul Liciniua 
Craeaua and .A.ristonious in B.O. 131. The modern name of its site is 
Lefts. 

8 Its ruins are to be Been at ~a-Fokia or Old Fokia, lOuth·west of 
Fouges or New Fokia. It was &aid to haTe been founded by Phocian 
colonists under Philogenes and Damon. 
, • The people ofHyrcania, one ot'the twelve cities which were prostrated 
by an earthquake in the reip of Tiberiua 0-; see B. ii. o. 86. 

10 The people of Magneana " ad Sipylum," or the city of MagnIlIIia on 
the Sipylus. It W8Il situate on the 80Uth bank of the Hermus, and is 
famoua in history 88 the _e of the victory gained by the two Soipioa 
over Antiochua the Great, which II8ClUl'Od to the Romans the empire of 
the ;But, B.C. 190. This place also suft'ered. from the ~ eartIiquako 
in the reign of Tiberius, but was still a place of importance in the 1IAh 
century. 
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OlB88riensesl, the Metropolitm', the Oilbiani', both the 
Lower and Upper, the Mysomaoedones\ the Mastaurenses', 
the BriulitIB6, the HyprepenF, and the Dioshieritre8• 

OHAP. 32. (30.)-AIlOLIS. 

lEons' comes next, formerly known 18 Mysia, and TroIa 
which is adjacent to the Hellespont. Here, after pRHiDg 
Phocrea, we come to the Ascanian Port, then the spot where 
L&risssl0 stood, and then Oymell, Myrina, also called Sebaa
topolisll, and in the interior, ..EgllllJ ,.A.ttalia 1\ Posidea, ·Neon· 

1 The People, it is supposed, of a place called Hieroctesa.rea. 
I Tke people probably of Metropolis in Lydia, now Turbali, a city OIl 

the plain of the Cayster, between Ephl'8Wl and Smyrna. Cilbia, perhape 
the present Durgut, was their chief place. , 

• .A. people dlfelling in the upper Talley. of Cayster • 
. 4 Or Mysian Macedoniaua. 

, The people of. Mastaur& in Lydia. Its site is still known II & . 
taura·Kalesi. 

• The people of Briula, the lite of which is unlmown • 
. 7 The people of HypIlIpa!, a small town of Lydia., on the lOuthem 
slope of Mount TmoluB, forty·two miles from Ephe8Wl. Under thI 
Pereian supremacy, the won;hip of Fire W88 introduced at this place. 
.Arachne, the spinner, and competitor with Minerva, is represented by 
Ovid as dwelling at this place; he, calls it on two occasions .. the iIIIt 
HViE~' . Leake is of opiniOn that the ruins seen at Bereki. beloDg to 
tbis • . 

8 people of Dioa Hioron, or the "Temple of Jupiter." Tbia WIll 

a small place in Ionia between Lebedus and Colophon. It has been sug
gested that it 'W88 on thfi banks of the Cayster, bUt its lite is uncertain. 

, ...Eolia, properly 10 called, extended as far north as the promontol1 
of Lectum, at the northern entrance of the bay of Adramyttium. 

10 Near Cyme, a place of Pelaagian. origin. It W88 called Egyptiaa 
Larissa, because Cyrus ,the Great settled here a body of his Egyptiaa 
IOldiers. Aooordirig to D' .Anville its lite is stilllmown as Larusar. 

U Said to have been 10 called from Cyme an.Amazon. It W88 OD the 
northern. aide of the Hermus: Herodotus gives it the surname of Ph!'i· 
cow. Its lite is supposed to be at the modem Banclerli or &udarlio. 
The father of the poet Heeiod W88 a native of this place. 

11 It was probably 10 called in honour of the Emperor Augustus. 
18 BituMe at a short distance from the coast. We learn from TacituI 

that it suffered from the great eart:hquake in the time of Tiberi1l8. Ita 
lite is called Guzel·Hiasar, according to D'.Anville. 

14 Originally named Agroeira or.A.lloeira. There is a place still eaDed 
..J.4al-, on the river Hermua, but Hamilton found no remains of _ 
quity there. 
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tiehos\ and'Temnos2• Upon the shore we come to the river 
Titanus, and the city which from it derives its name. Grynia8 
also stood here on an island reclaimed from the BOO andjoined 
to the land: now only it. harbours are left4. We then come 
to the town of Elea', the river Caicus', which iows from 
Mysia, the town of Pitane7, and the river Canaius. The fol
lowing towns no loneer e:ri~Ca.nre8, Lysima.chia S ,AtarnealO, 

Carenell Cisthene l2 Cillall COcylium14 Theba16 Astyre16 , " , , , 

1 Or the cc N ew WaDs." Strabo apeab or it 88 distant thirty stadia 
~mum- . 

I Its site is unknown; but it must not be confounded with the place 
of that name mentioned in the last Chapter, which stood on the sea-coast. 
It suft'ered from the great earthquake in the reign of Tiberius Omear. 

a Or Grynium, forty stadia from Myrina, and seventy from Elw.a. It 
contained a sanctuary of Apollo with an ancient oracle and a splendid 
temple or white marble. Parmenio, the general of AIemndar, took the 
place by IIB8&Ult and Bold the inhabitants 88 slaves. It is again mentioned 
by Plln, in E. :uxii. c. 21. ' 

4 This passage seems to be in a corrupt state, and it is- dim.cmlt to 
arrive at Pliny's exact meaning. 

• The port of the Pergameni Strabo p1acee it aouth of the river 
Caicus, twelve stadia from that river, and 120 from Pergamum. Its site 
is uncertain, but Leake fhes it at a place called XIiseli, on the road from 
the south to Pergamum. ' 

• Its modern name is sojd to ~ Ai-Su or Eakir. 
7 On the coast of the Elaitic gulf. It was almost destroyed by an 

earthquake in the reign of the Emperor Titus. Its site is by some thought 
to bave been at Sanderli. 

8 Supposed to have been situate near the modern Cape Coloni. It 
was here that in the war with Antioohua, B.O. 191-190, the RolDan 
&et was hauled up for the winter and protected by a ditch or rampart. 

S So called from Lysimachua, the son of Agathocles. 
10 A strong place opposite to Leabos. It was on the road from Adra

myttium to the plain of the Caicua. Its site is generally hed at Dikeli 
Roi. 

11 Or Carine. The army or Xerxes, on it. route to the Hellespont, 
marched through this place. Its site is unknown. 
, 11 It lay outside of the bay of Adramyttium and the promontory of 
Pyrrha. . 

13 Mentioned in the Diad with Chryseand Tenedos. 
, 14 A place called Kutchulan, or, 88 some write it, Cotaehiolan-Kuni, 
Is supposed to occupy its site. . 

16 Or Thebes, in the vicinity of Troy. 
111 In the plain of Thebes between Antandro. and Adram~um., It 

had II tsmpJe of .A.rtenlis, of which the Antandrii had the supermtendence. 
Ita !lite does not appear to have been asoertained. . ' 
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Chryaal, Palmscepsis', Gergitha·, and Neatidros'. We 
then come to the city of Perperenel , which still survives, 
the district of Heracleotes, the town of Coryphas', the 
rivers Grylios a.nd Ollius, the region of Aphrodisias7, 

which formerl1 had the name of Politiee Orga.s, the di. 
strict of ScePSlS8, a.nd the river Evenus', on whose banks 
the towns of LyrnesoslO and Miletos hav4i' fullen to decay. 
In this district also is Mount ldall, and on the coast AdJa.. 
mytteos12, formerly called 'Pedasus, which gives its Dame to 
the gulf and the jurisdiction so called. The other rivers are 
the Astron, Cormalos, Crianos, Alabastros, a.nd Hieroa, flow. 
ing from Mount Ida: in the interior· is Mount Gargaral.l, 

1 Not improbably the Chryse, mentioned by Homer in the Iliad, B.i. 
1L 87, 890, 4081; but th6l'e W6l'e aeveral plaoe8 of this name. 

t Bee the note to Soepeis in the present Chapter. 
I Or Gergia, Gergithus, or Gergithea, .. town in the Troad, north at 

Soamander. It wu a place with an acropolis and strong walls. Attalus, 
king of Pergamus, transplanted the people of Gergia to another spot 
near the sources of the Qaicua, whence we afterwards find a plaoe called 
Gergetha or Gergithion, in the vicinity of Larissa. The old town of 
Gergis WIlS. by some said to have been the birth·place of the Sibyl, and 
its coins have her image impressed on them. 

e .Also oa\led Neandria, upon the Helleepont. 
I South of .A.drsmyttium; in its vioini.ty W6l'e copper-minee and cele

brated vineyards. It was here that Tb.ucydides is I!8id to 'have died. 
• In the district of Coryphantes, opposite to Lesboe, and north of 

.A.tarneus. Pliny 8~ of the oysters of Coryphas, B. xxxii. 0.6. 
7 This .A.pbrodisias dces not appear to have been identifted. 
8 Again mentioned by Pliny in B. xi. c. SO. Soepeis wu an anciem 

city in the interior of the Troad, south-east of .A.1emndria, in the moun
tains of Ida. Its inhabitants _ removed by .A.ntigonus to .Alexandria; 
but being permitted by Lysimachus to return to their homes, they built 
a new city, and the remains of'the old town W6l'e then oa\led Palse8oepRa. 

- • This place is famous in literary history for being the spot where IlIIl"tain 
MaS. of Aristotle and Theophrastus Were buried to prevent their trrmafer 
to Perpmus. When dug up they _ found nearly destroyed by mould, 
and in this condition _ removed by Sylla to .A.thens. 

• Sometimes called the Lycormas,now mown as the Fi.dhari or Fidha:ro. 
10 Frequently mentioned by Homer. 
11 Stilllmown as Ida or Kas·Dagh. 
11 More generally known u.A.drsmyttium Or .A.drsmyteum, now .A.cha

miti or Edremit. .A.coording to tradition it wu founded by .A.dramys, 
the brother of Cralsus, king of Lydia. It is mentioned as a sea-port in 
the .Acts, :avii. 2. Th6le are no traces of ancient remains on its sUa. 

11 One of me ~ht8 of MountIda in the Troad, now oa\led Xu.Dig. 
!l'he territory in this vicinity, as we learn from Virgil and Seneca, ... 
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with a town of the same name. .Again, on the coast we 
meet with Antandros1, formerly called Edonis, and, after 
that Cimmeris and ASS08, also called Apollonia. The town 
of Palamedium also formerly stood here. The Promontol'J" 
of Leeton' separates ...Eolis. from Troas. In &lis there 
'Was formerly the city of Polymedi&, &8" also Chrysa, and a 
second Larissa. The temple of Bmintheus' is still standing; 
Colone4 in the interior has perished. To Adramyttium 
resort upon matters of legal business the Apolloniatre', 
whose town is on the river Rhyndacus8, the Erizii7, the 
Mileto}JOlitIll8, the.Pmmaneni9, the Macedonian AscuJ.acm, 
the Polichnmpo, the PiOnitlllll, the Cilician Mandacadeni, 
and, in Mysia, the AbrettinP', the people known as the 
Hellespontipa, and others of less note. ' 
famous for ita fertility. The modern village of 1M is auppoaed to occuP1 
the site of the ancient town of Gargara. 

I Now .Antandro, at the head of the Gu1f of Adramyttium. .AristotJe. 
also says that its former name W88 Edonis, and that it W88 iDhabited by 
a Thracian tribe of Edom. Herodotus &I well &I .Aristotle also speak of 
the soizure of the place by the Oimmerii in their inoursion into .Asia. 

, Now Cape Baba or Banta Maria, the south-west promontory of the 
Troad. 

a Or Sminthian Apollo. This aPlM"'l'" to bave been situate at the 
Chrysa last mentioned by PlinT &I no longer in existence. Str&bo plaoes 
Chrysa on a hill, and he mentions the temple of Smintheua and speaks 
of a symbol which recorded the etymon of that name, the mouse which 
lay at the foot of the wooden 1IIrure.. the work of Scopas. According to 
an ancient tradition, Apollo bad hiS name of Smintheua given him &I 
being the mouae-destroyer, for, according to Apion, the meaning of Smin
theu8 was a "mouae.tt 

, .Aooording to tradition this place W&I in earlT timee the reeidence of 
Cyouus, a Thracian prince, who pollll8l!88d the adJoining country, and the 
island of Tenedoe, opposite to wliich Colone W88 situate on the Inainland. 
Pliny however here places it in the interior. , 

I The site of this Apollonia is at Abullionte, on a lake of the li801ii8 

name, the ApolloniatiB of Str&bo. Ita l'8IIlIIins are very inconsiderable. 
8 Or Lycus, now lmown &I the Edrenos. 
7 Of this people nothing whatever is lmown. 8 D'.Anville thinks 

that the modern.Bali-Xesri occupiee the site of Miletopolis. 
• Stepbanus BloZ&ntinus mention. a place called Pmmanmum near 

Cyzioua. 0 The inhabitants of PoIichna, a town of the 'l'road. 
11 The people of Pionia, near Soepeis arid Gargara. 
II They occupied the greater part of Mysia Propoll'. They bad a native 

diviniV to which they paid peculiar honours, by the Greeks called Zew 
• A.Bp6Tn/l'M. 

II The eame .. the Olympeni or Olympieui, in the district of Olympene 

-· 
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The first place in Troae is Hamuitus1, then Cebrenia', 
and then Troaa' itse~ formerly called Antigonia, and now 
Alexandria, a Homan colony. We then come to the town 
of Nee·, the Scamander5; a navigable river, and the &pol 
where in former times the town of Sigeuml stood, u~ a 
promontory. We next come to the Port ofthe Acluea.ns ,into 
which the Xanthus' floW8 after its union with the Simoia', 
and form8 the Pa.bescamanderlO, which Willi formerly a lake. 
The other riven, rendered famous by Homer, namely, the 
Bhesus, the Heptaporus, the Careeu8, and the Rhodius, have 
left no vestiges of their existence. The Granicus 11, taking. 
different route, flows into the PropontiBlI. The small city of 
Scamandria, however, still exists, and, at a distance of a mile 

at the foot of Mount Olympua; next to whom, on the 80uth IIolld wee!, 
were the Abretteni. 

1 On the eouth·weet.n oout; of the-Troed, tHV atadia lIOuth of r..
riasa. In the time of 8trabo it had ceased to mat. No ruins of this 
place have been known to be diIooTered, but PFokeach is induced to thinI: 
that the architeetural. remains to be seen near Cape Baba are thole ar 
HlI.1IlUitua. 

J Or Cebrene or Cebren. It 'nil aeparated from the territory of ~ 
by the river Menander. :r-ke IlUppoeN it to have oooupied the ' 
region of Ida on the west, and that its site may have II-.. at II P 
called Kushunlu Tepa, not far from Baramitsh. 

a Mentioned in A.cta rri. 8. It is now called Eaki 8tambul or Old 
8tambul. It 'nil situate on the -.t of Trou, opposite to the IIOIIDh
eastern point of the island of Tenedoe, and north of Aasua. It .... 
founded by Antigonua, under the name of AntiJonia TrollS, and peopled 
with settlers from 80epeia and other neighbouring towna. The ruiua ar 
this city are very IIlI:tsnaive. • Or Nea, mentioned in B. it Co 97. 

i Now called the Mendeleh.Chai. 
I On the north·west ~tory or Trou. H~ Homer p~ the 

<hecian fleet and camp duriug tbeTrojBD war. Th8 promontory is now 
called Yeniaheri. 

7 Now called Ja·Bober, ...-..m .... to Anllri. It 'nil at this Bpol 
that the Greeks landed in ~~ ainat Tro . . 

• Usually identiBed with the )(mdereh.~ OJ' s2.nder., 
• The mOdern Gmnbrek. 
10 Or .. ancient Soamandqr." 
n Now known III theKoja-Ohai I memorable III the _ of the tbNe 

great ~riea by whioh A.1amnder the GTeat overthrew the PeniID 
empiM, B.O. 3M. Here aleo II victory WIllI gained by Luoullua Oftl' 
lIithridatea, B.O. 'T8. 11 Or Sea of Marmo.... ' 
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'!..: .and a half from its harbour, ilium!, a place exempt from 
tribute·, the fountain-head of universal Came. Beyond the 
gulf' are the shores of Rhreteum', peopled by the towns'of 

.-' Rhooteum', Dardanium i , and Arisoo'. There was also in 
former times a town of Achilleon7, founded near the tomb of 
Achilles by the people of Mitylene, and afterw:l.l'ds rebuilt 
by the Athenians, close to the spot where bis fleet had been ., .... 

.: 

j:; 

",J,I 

-' " 

stationed near Sigeum. There was also tbe town of &n
tion8, founded by the Rhodians upon the opposite point, 
near the tomb of Ajax, at a distance of thirty stadia from 
Sigeum, near the spot where his fleet was stationed. Above 
Eolis and f&rt of Troas, in the interior"is the place called 
.Teuthrania, inhabited in ancient times by the Mysians. 
Here rises the river Caicus already mentioned. Teuthrania 
was a powerful nation in itself, even wben the whole of Eolis 
Wall held b.y the Mysians. In ~t'are the PionimlO, Anderall, 

1 It is not exactly known whether N"., Dium W88 built on the same 
site 88 the Ilium or Trof which had been destroyed by the Greeks; but 
it hBB been considered unprobable that the exploits mentioned in the 
Iliad should have happened in 80 al10rt a space 88 that lying between the 
later Ilium and the coast. The site of New Ilium is generally considered 
to be tho spot covered with ruina, now called Kiesarlik, between the 
villages called Kum-lrioi, Kalli-fath, and Tchiblak. 

I The Dictator Sylla showed especial favour to Ilium. 
. • Now called Cape Intepeb or Barbieri. 

, The modern Paleo Castro probably occupies its site. 
• More generally called Da.rdanus, or Dardanum, said to have been 

built by Dardanus. It W88 situate about a mile south of the promon
tory Dardanis or Dardanium. Its exact site does not appear to be 
known: from it the modern Dardanelles are supposed to have derived 
their name . 

• Situate between Peroote and Abydus, and founded by Bcamandrius 
and Ascanius the son of Alln088. The village of Moussa is supposed to 
occupy its site. Th~ army of AleDnder mustered here after craBBing 
the Hellespont. . . 

7 Alexander the Great visited this place on his Asiatic expedition in 
B.O. 884, and plaoed chaplets on the tomb of Acbilles. 

~ So called from AllBB, the Greek name of Ajax. 
• Teuthnmia W88 in the south-western corner of MfSia, between Tern

nus and the borders of Lydia, whers in very early times TeuthrBB W88 
said to have founded a MyBian kingdom, which W88 early subdued by 
the kings of Lydia: this part W88 also called Pergamene. 
. 10 c&iled Pionitee in the preceding Chapter. 

11 A town in the Troad, the site 01 which is uninown. 
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Cale, Btabulum, Conisium, Teium, Balcea\ TiAra, Teuthranie,'1 
Barnaca, Haliseme, Lycide, Parthenium, Thymbre, Oxyopum, i 

Lygclamum, Aj>Ollonia, and Pergamuml , b1 far the most fa. 
mous city in Asia, and through which the nver Belinus runs; 
the Cetius, which rises in Mount Pindasus, flowing before 
it. Not far from it is Elaa, which we have mentioned1as 
situate on the sea-shore. The jurisdiction of this district is 
called that of Pergamus; to it resort the Thyatireni4, the 
Moayni, the Mygdones', the Bregmeni, the Hierocometre', 
the Pe~reni, the Tiareni, the Hierolophienses, the Her. ; 
mocapelitm, the Attalenses7, the Panteensea. the Apolloni. 
dienses, and some other states unknown to fame. TIle little 
town of Dardanum8 is dmant from Rhmteum seventy stadia. 
Eighteen miles thence is the Promontory of Trapeza', from 
which spot the Hellespont firat commences its course. 
, Eratosthenes tella us that in Asia. there have perished. the 

nations of the SolymPO, the Lelegea11, the Bebrycesll, the 
1 A town on the Propontia, according to Stepbanus. - The aitea rJ. 

most of the placee here mentioned are utterly unknown. 
J Also called Pergama or Pergamus. Its ruins are to be seen at the 

modern Pergamo or Bergamo. It WBII the capital of the kingdom m 
Pergamus, and situate in the Teuthranian district of Myaia, on the 
northern bank of the river CaiOUll. Under its kings. its library eImOII 
equalled thet of A1eundria, and the formation of it gave rise to the in
Tention of parchment, 88 a writing material, which was thenee called 
Cltarla PBI'fI- This city WBII an early Beat of Christianity. and it 
one of the aeven ohurches of Asia to whom the Apocalyptio Epiatles are 
addresaed. Its ruins _ still to be seen. 

• At the beginning of the preceding Chapter. ' 
• The people of Thyatira, mentioned in II. T. 0. 81. 
• The people of lrfyJldonia, a diatriI.'f; between Mount Olympus IIIlI 

the ooaat, in the eaat o(Mysia and the west of Bithynia. 
• .. The people of the Holy Village." Hierooome ia mentioned by uTI 

88 situate beyond the river Meeander. 
7 The people of AttaJia, mentioned in C.32. 
• Previously mentioned in the present Chapter •• 
• Or "the Table." Now known 88 Capo dB Jauiaaari. 
10 Alao called the Milylll, probably of the Syro-Arabian race; tbeJ 

were said to have been the earliest inhabitants of Lyoia. 
11 The I.elegee are now considered. to have been a branch of the gral 

Indo-Germanic raoe, who gradually became incorporated with the HeI.· 
leDio raoe, and thus oeued to at as an independent people. 

II A nation belonging probably more to mythology than ~. 
Strabo 1Upp0ae8 them to have been of Thraoian origin, and that their 
1Ir&t place of H,ttIement W88 Myaia. 
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Colycantii, and the, Tripsedri. Isidorus adds to these the 
Arimi\ as also the Capretlll, settled on the spot where Apa
mea' stands, which was founded by King Seleucus, between 
Cilicia, Cappadocia, CataA>nia, and Armenia, and was at first 
called Damea8, from the fact that it had. conquered nations 
most remarkable for their fierceness. 

,OHAP. 34. (31.)-'l'HE ISLANDS WHIOH LIE IN FRONT OF A.SIA. ' 

Of the islands which lie before Asia the first is the one 
situate in the Canopic Mouth of the Nile, and which received 
its name, it is said, from Canopus, the pilot of Menelaiis. A 
second, called Pharos, is joined by a bridge to Alexandria, 
and was made a colony by,the DICtator Cresar. In former 
times it was one day's sail· from the mainland of Egypt; at 
the present day it directs ships in their course by means of 
the fires which are lighted at nignt on the tower' there; for 
in consequence of the insidious nature of the shoals,' there 
are only three channels by which Alexandria can be ap~ 
proa.ched, those of Steganus6, Posideum7 and Taurus. 

In the Phmnician Sea, before J oppe there is the island of 
Parias, the whole of it forming a town. Here, they say, 
Andromeda was exposed to the monster: the island aJ.so of 
Arados, already mentioned·, betweell which and the con
tinent, as we learn from Mucianus, at a depth of fifty cubits 
in the sea, fresh water is brought up from a spring at the 
very bottom by means oflea.ther pipes 10. 

1 By lOme 8Upposed to bave been a people of Phrygia. 
I Mentioned in C. 29 of the present Book. ,. 
J From the Greek: 801'''''' "to 8ubdue." Hardouin thinks that this 

appellatiOJl is intended to be ~Ten by Pliny to Asia in general, and not 
to the city of Apomea in particular, &8 imagined by Ortelius and others • 

• It is 10 described by Homer. . 
I This WIllI the light-house built upon it by PtOlemy II. Philadelphua" 

whence the name of plKuw came to be applied to 8imila.r structures. It 
was here a\so that,aoooming to the oommon story, the seventyTranalatoJ'll 
of the Greek: TeJ'IIion of the Old Testament, hence called the Septuagint, 
were oonfined while completing their work. 

" The tIGfTOtD or forlijisd channel. 
7 The NeptwMa!tt channel. 
8 Mentioned a\so in O. 14 of the present Book. . 
, In O. 17 of the present Book. . 
10 The boatmen of Ruad, the auoient .A.radus, still draw fresh water 
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C1UP. 35..-cTPRUS. 

The Pamphylian Sea contains some islands of little note. 
The Cilician, besides four others of very considerable size, haa 
Cyprus!, which lies opposite to the shores of Cilio!a and Sy
ria., running east and west; in former times it was the seat 
of nine kingdoms. Timosthenes states that the circumfer
ence of this island is 427 miles, Isidorus2 375; its length, 
between the two Promontories of Dinms and Acamas4 lying 
on the west, is, according to Artemidorus, 160t miles, ac
co~ to Timosthenes, 200. Philonides says tha.t it·was 
formerly called Acamantis, Xenagoras that it had the 
names of Cerastis' , Aspelia, Amathusio., and Macazia.', 
'while Astynomus gives it the names of Cryptos1 and C~ 
linia; Its towns are fifteen in number, Neal)aphos8, 

Palmpaphos', Curias10, Citiumll, Corineum, SalamistJ, A.ma-
from the spring .!.in Ibrahim, in the sea., a row rods from the shore of 
the oppoaite c!oaat. 1 Now called Kibris. 

~ Strabo makee it 425. Hardouin remarks that Iaidol'lJll has not made 
allowance for the margin of the creeks and bays. 

I The north_tern extremity of CyprUs. It is now called Capo Sant 
Andreu. It is more generally known in the editions of Pliny by the 
name of Dinaretum. 

4 Now called Capo Sant Epifanio, or Pifano, after theoelebrated me
tropolitan of Cyprus. It is the western extremity of the island. 

I From the GTeek "pat, co a horn." It was not improbably 10 oaJled 
from· the numerous Aorru or promontoriee on its coast. 

• From the Greek palo!apUJI, "bleued," in compliment to its fertile 
lOil and delightful temlJl"l'&ture. 

1 Apparently from tile Greek ICPV1r'l'b<, cc concealed." Stephanus By. 
zantinus says that it was 80 called because it was frequently hidden 
beneath the surface of the sea. 

• Or New PaphOi. The spot is still colled Bam or Bafo. 
• Or Old Paphos, now Kukala or Konuklia. Old Paph08 was situate 

near the promontory Zephyrium on the river Booarno, where it bad a 
itood harbour; while New PaphOi lay more inland, in the midst of a 
lertile plain, sixty stadia from the former. Old Paphos wall the chief 
seat of worship of Aphrodite or Venus, who was said to have landed at 
that place after her ascent from the sea. . 
. 10 Situate on the,mOtt lOutherly point in the island; noW' Capo Gavatta 
or delle Gatte. 

n A town situate on the sonth coast of Cyprue. Its ruins are to be 
eeen between Larnika and the port now known 88 Salinee; they are very 
extenaive. In B. xxx. c. 9, Pliny speaks of the salt lakes near thls place, 
which are worked at the present day. 

II In the middle of the .at 00IIIi. It was IIIid to have been f'oanded 

I 

I 

1 

1 
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thust, Lapethost, Soloo, Tamasos8, Epidarum, Ch,m4, ~i
nOel, Carpasium8, and Golgi1. The towns of Cmyria, Ma
rium, and ldaliumS are no lo~ger in existence. It is distant 
from Anemurium9 in Cilicia fitty miles; the sea which runs 
between the two shores being calle4 the Channel of Cilicia 10. 

In"the same locality 11 is the island of Eleusalt, and the four 

by Tencer the ,on of Telamon, who gave it the name of his native land 
trom which he had been banished by his father. 

1 Now called Old Limasol, a town on the south coast, celebrated for 
its worship of Aphrodite or Venus. It was a Phoonician settlement, and 
Stephanus calls it the most ancient city in the island. It long preserved 
its oriental customs, and here the Tyrian Hercules was worshipped under 
his name of Melkart. I Its site is now called Lapitho or Lapta . 
• a Probably the same as the Temese of Homer. It was situate in a 

fertile district in the middle of Cyprus, and in the neighbourhood of ex
tensive copper mines. Near it was a celebrated plain, sacred to Venus, 
mentioned~Ovid. 

4 Now Chytria, a town of Cyprus on the road from Cerinea to 
~. . 

, In the east of Cyprus, near the Promontory of Acamas, formerly 
called Marion. Ptolemy Soter destroyed this town, and removed the 
inhabitants to Paphos. The modern name of its Bite is Polikrusoko or 
Crisophou, from the gold mines in the neighbourhood. There was more 
than one city of this name in Cyprus, which was probably bestowed on 
them during its subjection to the prinoes of the line of Lague. Another 
Aninoii is placed near Annnochostus to the north of the island, and a 
third of the 8&nle name appears in Strabo with a harbour, temple and 
grove, between Old and New Paphos. 

6 Or Carpasia, to the north-east of the island, facing the Promontory 
of Sarpedon on the Cilician coast. It was said to have been founded by 
Pygmalion, king of Tyre. Pococke speaks of remains at Carpas, the site 
ot this place, especially a long wall and a pier. 

7 Or Go1gos, famous for the worship of Aphrodite or Venus, which 
had existed here even before its introduction at Paphos by Agapenor. 
Its position iii unknown. 

s Or Idalia, adjoining to which W88 a forest aacred to Aphrodite. Tho 
poets, who connect this place with her worship', give us no indications 
whatever of its precise locality. Engel identif1.e8 it with the modern 
Dslln, situate to the south of Leucosia, at the foot of Mount Olympus. 

9 Now Cape Anamur. 
10 "Aulon Cilicium," now the Sea of Caramania or Cyprus. 
11 The Cilician Sea, namely. 
11 There were several islands of this name. It is not improbable that 

Pliny alludes to the one lying oft' the coast of Caria between the isle of 
Rhodes and the mainland, and whioh seems to be the island marked 
Alessa in the maps. There was another of the 8&nle name close to the 
shore of Ci1icia, afterwards known by the name of Sebaste. 

YOLo I. 2 I 
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. islands knOwn'88 the Clides\ lying before the promontory 
which faces Syria; and again at the end of the other capel 
is Stiria: over against Neapaphos is Hierocepia8, and op
posite to Salamis are the Salaminill!. 

In the Lycian Sea are the islands of myris, Telendoa, 
and Attelebussa', the three barren isles called Cyprill!, and 
Dionysia, formerly called Caretha. Opjlosite to the Pr0-
montory of Taurus are the Chelidonire , as many in num
ber, and extremely dangerous to mariners. Further on we 
find Leucolla with its town, the Pactyoo', Lasi&, Nymphiis, <Ii 
Macris, and Megista, the city on which last no longer exists .. 
After these there are many that are not worth, of notice. 
Opposite, however, to Cape Chimll!ra is Dolichiste , Chmrogy-
lion, Crambussa8, Rhoge', Enagora, eight miles in circum
ference, the two islands of DredaJa.lO, the three of Cryau, 

1 Or Cleides, meaning the" Keys." This WIllI a gro1lP of IIIIIII1l islands 
lying to the north-east of Cyprus. The name of the islands WIllI after
wards transferred by IIOJJlII geographer to the Cape which Pliny above 
ealls Dinm, and others Dinaretum. I Cape Acamae, now Pifimo. 

3 Or the CC Sacred Garden." The names of this and the &1amiJWe do 
not appear to be known to the modem geographers. I 

, This is identified by Beaufort with the islet called B0!8hat, which is ...: 
separated by a narrow channel from the Lycian shore. The others do -. 
not seem to have been identified. Attelebussa is supposed to take ita I 
name from a kind of destructive grasshopper without wing&, called by 
the Greeks tifT6>"fl{30S. 

I Situate off'the commencement of the sea-ooast of Pamphylia, on the 
borders of' Lycia. Beaufort speaks of them as five in number; he did 
not meet with any of the dangers of the navigation here mentioned by 
Pliny. The Greeks still call them Chelidonim, and the Italian sailors 
Celidoni, which the Turks have corrupted into Shelidan. 

• Hardouin supposes these four islands to be the names of the groug 
forming the Pactym. The names given appear to signify, the .. Wild 
or cc Rough Islands," the cc Isle of the Nymphs," the "Long Island," and .. 
the "Greatest Island." They were off' the coast of Lycia, and eeem to 
have belonged to the Rhodians. The modem name of Megieta is Xa· 
Btelorizo, according to Ansart. 

7 Or Doliche, the "Long Island," in the Lycian Sea, west of the ruins 
of Myra. Ita modern name is Kakava. It is now uninhabited. 

8 Stilllmown as GramboUBa, a small island ofF the east coast of Lycia. 
There seems to have been another of the same name off'the Lycian coast. 

I An island off' the coast of Lycia. 
10 Hardouin thinks that they were opposite to the city of D8ldala em 

the coast of Caria. 
11 OfF the city of Cr,ya, probably. in Caria. 
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Strongyle, and over against Sidyma1 the isle of Antioehus. 
Towards the mouth of the river GlJlucus', there are Lagus8&3, 
Macris, Didymlll, Helbo, Scope, Aspis, Telandria, the town 
of which no longer exists, and, in the vicinity of Caunus4, 

Rhodus8&. 

ClIAl'. 36.-BHODES. 

But the fairest of them all is the free island of Rhodes, 
125, or, if we would rather believe Isidorus, 103 miles in 
circumference. It contains the inhabited cities of Lindos, 
Camirus', and lalysus8, now called Rhodos. It is distant 
from Alexandria in Egypt, according to Isidorus, 583 miles; 
but, according to Eratosthenes,469. Mucianus says, that 
its distance from Cyprus is 16~. This island was formerlr 
called O~hiussa7, Asteria8, ..Ethria', Trinacrie lO, Corymbia1 , 

Pceeessa " Atabyriall, from the name of one of its kings; and, 
in later times, Macaria 14 and Oloessa 16. The islands of the 
Rhodians are Carpathus18, which has given its name to the 

1 On the coast or Lyoia. 
I In Lycia. See C. 29 or the present Book. 
a Probably 80 oaJled &om the number of hal'ea round there. 
4 On the coast of Caria. 
I Still known as Lindo and Camiro, IIOOOrding to D' Anvi11e. 
• One of the three anoient Dorio cities of Rhodes. It lay three-quarters 

of a mile to the 8OUth'west of the city of Rhodes, with which Pliny 
II88III8 here to confound it. Its Bite is occupied by a village which still 
bears the n&nle of Ialiso, and where a few ancient remains are to be rolUUi. 

7 From. its productiveneBB of serpents. . '. 
8 Either &om Aaterius, its f'ormer king, Qr from, it. being a cc 00I18teUa-

tion" of the sea. . 
• Probably because or the clearness and serenity or its atmospll. 

See B. ii. o. 62. . .' . 
JO From its three-cornered shape. . 
11 Perhaps so oaJled &om its fruitt'ul.nese in ivy, in·~k /ropvl'f3;,Bpa. 

or else &om /ropv/'I3M, .. a sunlmit," from its elevated position. 
11 From its verdant and grassy soil. 
13 Either &om King Atabyrius, or the mountain Atabyrion; or else 

from the temple or Jupiter Tabyrius, which Appian speaks or as eituate 
in this island. 

14 The .. fortunate," or cc blessed" island. 
11 "Venomous," or "deadly." This n&nl8 it moat probably had in 

early times (and not more recently, as Pliny eays), when it was covered 
with dense roreets, the retreats or.serpents and noDous reptiles. 

18 NQW known as Ska1panto. . 
212 
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surrounding sea; Casos!, formerly known 88 Aehne' j Ni. 
syros" twelve miles distant from Cnidos, and formerly 
called Porphyris·; and, in the same vicinity, midway between 
Rhodes and Cnidos, Syrne'. This island is thirty-seven miles 
and a half in circumference, and welcomes us with eight fine 
harbours. Besides these islands, there are, in the vicinity 
of Rhodes, those of Cyclo~is, Teganon, Cordylussa', the 
four islands called Diabetre , Hymos; Chalces, with its city 
of that name, Seutlussa', Narthecussalo, Dimastos, Progne j 
and, oft' Cnidos, Cisserussa, Therionarce, and Calydnell, with 
the three towns of N otium, Nisyros, and Mendeterus. In 
Arconnesus12 there is the town of Ceramus. Oft' the coast 
of Caria, there are the islands known as the .Argile, twenty 
in number; also Hyetussa13, Lepsis., and Leros. 

The most noted island, however, in this gulf is that of 
Cosu, fifteen miles distant from Halicarnassus, and 100 in 
circumference, according to the opinion of many writers. 
It was formerly called Merope; according to Staphylus, Cea ; 

I Mentioned by Homer, n. ii. 676. 8ee also B. iv. c. 23 of the present 
work. It is described by Ross &8 a. s~l~ ridge of mountains, of con-
siderable height. • 8ignitying co sea.foam." 

a Still known &8 Nicero. 
4 From its production of the C murex,' or C purple.' 
I Now csJ.led Symi, a small island oft' the BOuth·west 00BSt of Caria, 

at the mouth of the Gulf of Doris, to the west of the Promontory of 
Cyn088eD18. 

6 Now csJ.led the Island of 8t. Catherine, according to .Ansart. 
7 Stephanus Byzantinus mentions these islands lUI lying in the vicinity 

at Syme. . Perhaps they are the group lying to the south of it, now 
called Siskle. 

8 Distant about fifty miles from Carpathus, or Skarpanto. It W88 
probably subject to Rhodes, in the vicinity of which it was situate. Its 
present name is Chalki. . . I 

• An island, according to Hardouin, not far from HaIicarnasaus, on 
the COlUlt of Ionia. , 

10 So csJ.led from its productiveness of the vape"l, or ferula. 
11 More probabl'y Calydnte, because there were several islands forming 

the group, of which CBlymna W&8 the chief. See B. iv. e. 23, where 
Pliny mentions only one town, that of Co08. There are BOme remains 
ofth J ancient towns still to be seen. . 

12 A small island of Cqria, BOUth of Haliearnassus. It is now called 
Orak·Ada. 

ia Proba~o called from the almost continual rains there. 
If Now Stauko, or Stanchio, a.corruption of a rd" It..., 
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Meropis, as Dionysius tells us; and, after that, Nymphlila. 
In this island there is Mount Prion. Nisyrosi, formerly 
called Porphyris, is supposed to have been severed from the 
island of Cos. We next come to the island of Caryanda~, 
with a city of that name, and that of Pidosus3, not far 
from HaIicarnassUB. In the Gulf of Ceramicus we also find 
Priaponnesos·, Hipponnesos, Psyra, Mya,Lampsa,~yndus, 
Passala, Crusa, Pinnicussa, Sep'iussai , and Melano. At a 
short distance from the mainland'is an island which bears 
the name 'of CinredopoliB, from the circumstance that King 
Alexander left behind there certain persons of a most 
disgraceful character. ' 

OHAl.'. 37.-SAMOS. 

The coast of Ionia has the islands of ~em, Corsem6, 

and Icaros, which has been previously7 mentIOned j LadeS, 
formerly called Late j and, among others of no note, the two 
Camelidre9, in the vicinity of Miletus; and the three Tro
gilimiO, near Mycale, consisting of Philion, Argennon, and 
Sandalion. There is Samos also, a £reel! island, eighty-seven 
miles in circumference, or, according to IsidorUB, 100. Ari
stotle tells us; that it was at first called Parthenia12, after 

1 Whioh has been previousl, mentioned in this Chapter. 
S In C. 29, Pliny haa mentIOned a Caryanda on the lLainland. It is 

probable that there was a town on the mairJand and another in the 
island of the same name. Leake says, that there can be little doubt that 
the large peninsula, towards the west end of whioh is the fine harbour 
oalled by the Turks Pasha Limani, is the ancient island of Caryanda, now 
joined to the mainland by a narrow sandy isthmus. 

3 The island of Hyall, near the harbour of MelD, on the coast of 
Caria, according to Dupinet. 

• Probably so oalled from the worship of the god Priapus there. 
6 Few, if any, of these islets can now be recognized. Sepiussa was 

probably 80 called from the abundimce of the sepia, or outtle-fish, there. 
6 Over against the isle of Samoa. 7 B. iv. c. 23. 
8 Near the oity of Miletus. 
• So called from their resemblance to camels. 
10 Lying before the Promontory of Trogilium, mentioned in C. 31. 
11 Augustus gave their liberty, to the Samians. The island is still 

called by thEl Greeks Samo, and by the Turks Susam Adassi. 
12 The" Virgin's Island," if so oalled after Juno; aa some say; but 

according to Strabo, it received its name from the riVElr Parthenius. 
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that Dryussal , and then Anthemussa2• To these names 
Aristocntus has added Melamphyllus' and Cypa.rissia. I : 

other writers, again, call it Parthenoarussa6 and Stephane'. 
The rivers of this island are the Imbrasus, the Chesius, and 
the !bettes: There are also the fountains of Gigartho and 
~ucothea; and Mount Cercetius. In the vicinity of Samoa 
are the islands of Rhypar~ Nympluea, and Achillea. 

OHAP. 38.-CHIOS. 

At a distance of ninety-four miles from Samos is the free 
island of Chios7, its equal in fame, with a town of the same 
name. Ephorus says, that the ancient -name of this island 
was ~thalia; Metrodorus and Cleobulus tell us, that it had 
the name of Chia from the nymph Chione; others again say, 
that it was so called from the word signifying snows; it was 
also called Macris and Pityusa·. It haS a mountain ca.lled 
Pelenmeus; and the Chian marble is well known. It is 12510 

miles in circumference, according to the ancient writers; Isi
dorus however makes it nine more. It is situate between 
Samos and Lesbos, and, for the most part, lies opposite to 
Erythrre 11. 

The adjacent islands are Thallusa 12, by some writers caJ.led 
Daphnusa'3, ffinussa, Elaphitis, Euryanas~ and Arginusa., 
with a town of that name. All these islands are in the vici
nity of Ephesus, as also those called the Islands of Pisistra
tus, Anthinm, Myonnesos, Diarreu~-in both of these last 
there were cities, now no longer in existence,-Poroselene1., 

I From its numerous OakR. I From the abundance of its flo'W8l'8. 
a "Of dark," or "black foliage;" in allusion probably to its cypre811611. 
I ".Cypress-bearing." 
S This is not improbably a compound, formed by a mistake of the 

copyists, of the two names, Parthenia and .Al-yusa, mentioned by 
Heraclides. 

• "The Crown." This island was the birth-plsce of Pythagol'8ll. 
7 Now known as Khio, Scio, Baka Adassi, or Baksadasi. Chios was 

-declared free by the Dictator Sulla. K XU;'", gen. xuI"os. 
• Maoris, from its length, and Pityusa, from its pine-trees. 
10 Dalechamps says 112 is the correct measurement. 
II Mentioned in C. 31 of the present Book. 
12 Meaning" green and flourishing." 
la "Productive of laurels." None of these islets appear to have bean 

recognized by their modem names. 
II By Strabo caJled Po1'dose1ene. He says that the islands in. its 
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with a city of that;. name, Cercim, Halonel, Oommone, 
Illetia, Lepria and Rhesperia, ProCUSlll, BolbullB, Phanre, 
Priapos, Syce, Melane, ..Enare, Sidusa, Pele, Drymusa', 
Anhydros, SCOpe]OSI, Sycussa, Marathussa, Psile, Perirreusa, 
and many others of no note. In the main sea lies the 
celebrated island of Teos, with a city· of that name, seventy
one miles and a half distant from Chlos, and the same from 
the Erythrre. 

In the vicinity of Smyrna. are the Peristerides', Carleri&, 
Alopece, Elreussa., Bachina, Pystira, Crommyonnesos, and 
Megale6• Facing Troas there are the Ascanire, and the 
three islands called Platete. We find also the La.mire, the 
two islands called Plitanire, Plate, Scopelos, Getone, Arthe
don, Crelre, Lagussre, and Didymre. 

CHAP. 89.-LESBOS. 

But Lesbos7, distant from Ohios sixty-five miles, is the 
most celebrated of them all. It was formerly called Himerte, 
Lasia, Pelasgia, ..Egira, ..Ethiope, and Macaria, and is 
famous for its nine cities. Of these, however, that of Pyrrha. 
has been swallowed up by the sea, Arisbe8 has perished by 
an earthquake, and Methymna is now united to Autissa.' ; 
these lie in the vicinity of nine cities of Asia., along a. 
coast of thirty-seven miles. The towns of Agamede and 

vicinity were forty in nwnber; of which Pliny here gives the names of 
two·and-twenty. 1 South of ProcoDlle8US; now called Atoni. 

J Near the city of Clazomenlll. It is now called Vourla, aooording 
to Ansari;. 8 Now Koutali, aooording to Anaart. . 

4 We learn from 5mbo and other writers, that this city Was on & pen
insula, and that it stood on tha southern aide of the isthmus, eonn(!Cting 
Mount Mimas with the mainland of Lydia. It 1faB the birth·place of 
.A.nacreon and HecataeuB. 

I Or the" Dove Islands;" probably fropl the multitude of those bil'da 
found on those islands. 

• Now cslled Anagana, aooording to .!mart. 
7 Now Mitylene, or Mete1in. 
8 We lind it also stated by Herodotus, that this island 1faB deatroyed 

by the Methpnnmans. The cities of Mitylene, MethfI1U1&, Eresus. 
Pyrrba, Antissa, and A.ri:sbe, OPiginally formed the..Eolian Heupolia. 
OJ' Confederation of Six Cities. 

• The ruins found by Pooocke at Calae Limneonas, north-eaet of Cape 
Sign, may be those of Antiss&. This place was the birth·plaoe of Ter
pander, the inventor of the seven·etrmged lyre, 

Digitized by Gopgle 
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Riera have also rrished. Eresos\ Pyrrha, and the free 
city of Mitylene, still survive, the last of which was & 

powerful city for a space of 1500 ye&1'8. The circumference 
of the whole island is, according to Isidorus, 168 miles', 
but the older writers say 195. Its mountains are, Lepe-

. thymnus, Ordymnus, Macistus, Creon, and Olympus. It is 
distant seven miles and a half from the nearest point of the 
mainland. The islands in its vicinity are, Sandaleon, and 
the five called Leucm4 ; Cydoneai , Which is one of them, 
contains a warm spring. The Arginussm6 are four milea 4 

distant from ...Ege7; after them come Phellusa8 and Pedna. 
Beyond the Hellespont, and opposite the shore of 8igeum, 
lies Tenedos9, also known br the names of LeucophrySlO, 
Phrenice, and Lyrnesos. It IS distant from Lesbos fifty-six 
miles, and twelve and a half from Sigeum. 

ORAI'. 40. (32.)-TRE HELLESI'ONT AND ](ySIL 

The tide of the Helleflpont now begins to run with greater 
violence, and the sea beats against the shore, undermining 
with its eddies the barriers that stand in its way, Wltil it 
has succeeded in separating Asia from Europe. At this 
spot is the rromontory which we have already mentioned 
as Trapeza1 ; ten miles distant from which is the city of 

1 Or Eressus, according to Strabo. It stood on a hill, reaching down 
to the sea. Its ruins are said to be near a place still called Eresso. It 
was the birth·place of the philosopher Theophra.stuB, the disciple of 
Aristotle. t Still called Mitylene, or Metolin. 

a Strabo makes it about only 187 miles. • Or the White Islands. 
5 So called from its fruitfulness in quinces, or "Mala Cydonia." 
• These were three small islands, near the :mainla.nd of ..Eolia. n 

was oft' these islands that the ten generals of the Athenians gained 
a victory over the Spartsns, B.C. 406. The modern name of these 
islands is said to be J anot. 

7 One of the Leucm, previously mentioned. 
8 So called from the 'I!~XOc. or "cork," which it produoed. 
• Still known as Tenedos, near the mouth of the Hellespont. Here 

the Greeks were said to have concealed their lleet, to induce the Trojans 
to think that they had departed, and then introduce the wooden horse 
within their walls. 

10 "Having white eye-brows;" probably from the whiteness of ite cli1BI. 
11 In C. 83 of the prosent Book. 
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Abydos\ where the straits are only seven stadia wide; then 
the town of Percote2 ; Lamps&cus3, at first called Pityusa; 
the colony of Parium4, which Homer calls by the name of 
Adrastia ; the town of Priaposi; the river -"Esepus6 ; Zelia7 ; 

and then the PropontisS, that being the name given to 
the tract of sea where it enlarges. We then come to the 
river Granicus8, and the harbour of Artace lO, where a town 
formerly stood. Beyond this is an island which Alexander 
joined to the continent, and upon which is Cyzicusll, a ci~ 
of the Milesians, which was formerly called Arctonnesos1 , 

Dolionis, and Dindymis; above it are the heights of 
Mount Dindymusl8• We then come to the towns of Placia, 
Ariace l 4, and Scylace; in the rear of which places is Mount 
Olympus, known as the" Mysian Olympus, N and the city of 
Olym~ena. There are also the rivers Horisiusl6 and Rhyn
daCus 6, formerly called the Lycus; this last river rises in 
Lake Artynias, near Miletopolis, and receives the Macest08, 
and manv other streams, dividing in its course Asial7 from 
Bithynia1s •. 

1 Opposite to Seatol, made famous by the loves of Hero and Leander • 
.A.id08, or A vido, a. village on the Hellespont, is thought to occupy its site. 

S Now called Berga.se, a.ccording to D'.Anville. 
8 Its ruins are still known &I Lapsaki. This important city W&I cele· 

brated for its wine, and W&I the ohief seat of the worship of the god 
Priapus. 4 Its site is now called Camanar, according to D' .Anville. 

I A.ooording to .Ansan, the modern Ca.raboa marks its lite. 
• Now called the Satal-dere, a.ccording to Ansari;. 
7 Ita locality W&I not far from the modern Biga, a.ccording to .Ansart. 
a Now the Sea of Marmora. 
t Mentioned in C. S3 of the present Book. 
10 Now called Artaki, or Erdek, a town of Mysia, and a Milesian 

oolony. A. poor town now oooupies its site. 
11 Its ruins are called by the Turks Bal Kiz, probably meaning" Old 

Oyzious." There are many BUbterranOOUS pasnges, and the ruins are of 
oonsiderable extent. Its temp'les and storehouses appear to have been 
built on a soaJe of great magnificence. See Pliny, B. uxn. o. 15. 

II The .. Island of the Bears," which animals frequented the moun-
tain in its vicinity. 11 Called Dindpnum by Herodotus I 
probably the moo.ern Morad Dsgh, in which the nver Hermus rises. 

14 Now called Saki, a.ccording to .Ansart. 
11 Now called the Lartacho, according to .Ansart. 
18 Previousl1. mentioned in C. 32 of tile present Book. 
17 In its limited sense I considered &I a ponion only of Asia Minor. 
11 On the west it bordered on Mysia, and on the south onPhry~and 

Galatia, while the ea.stern boundary seems to have been less deJini.te. 
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This country was at first called by the name of Cronia, 
after that, Thessalis, and then Malianda and Strymonis. The 
people of it are by Homer called Halizones 1, from the fact 
that it was a nation begirt by the sea. There was formerly 
a vast city here, AttusBa by name; at present there are 
twelve cities in existence j among which is Gordiucome2, 

otherwise Juliopolis; and, on the coast, Dasc'ylosa. We 
then come to the river Gelbes4 ; and, in the mterior, the 
town of Helgas, or Germanicopolis, which has also the 
other name of Booscmte'; Apamea', now more generally 
known as Myrlea of the Colophonians: the river Etheleua 
also, the ancient boundary of Troas, and the commencement 
of Mysia. Next to this comes the gulf7 into which the 
river Ascaniu8 flows, the town of Bryllion8, and the rivel'll 
Hylas and Cios, with a town of the Bame name as.the last
mentioned river; it was founded by the Milesians at a place 
which was called Ascania of Phrygia, as an entrepllt for the 
trade of the Phrygians who dwelt in the vicinity. We may 
therefore look upon this as a not ineligible opportunity for 
making further mention of Phrygia. . 

CRAP. 41.-PHRYGIA.. 

Phrygia lies above Troas, and. the peoples already men

I Ephorua, 88 quoted bv Stepha.n1l8 Byzantin1ll, aaY8, that the Hali
zones inhabited the district lying between Caris, Myaia, and Lydia. 
Hesyehius iDooneetly places them in Papblagonia. 

I Meaning the " Village of Gordius," one of its ancient kiuga. It was 
also ealled Gordium. .After falling to decay, it was rebuilt by August.WI, 
and ealled J uliopolis. It is eelebrated in history 88 the place where 
Alexander the Great (lilt the Gordian knot; the l!C8IIe of the adventure 
being the Acropolis of the town, the former palace of King Gordius. 

I Therewere severalAsiatio cities of the Bimilarname ofDaaeylium. The 
site of the one here mentioned does not appear to have been aaoertained. 

4 More generall!. read" Gebes." i The "Bull', Bed," or" Den." 
It probably took Its second name from the Roman general GermaniOllll. 

• Nowealled Medania, or Mutania. It received its name of Apamea 
from Pruaiu, king of Bithynia, in compliment to his wife. In the time 
of the first Cieaara, it was made a Roman colony. 

, The BaT of Ci08. The river runs into a la.ke, fOl'llllll'ly known as 
Lake AaC&nlu8; probably that mentioned by Pliny in B. xxxi. e. lO-

a 8tephanus Byzantinus aaya that it was the same 88 the town of Oioa, 
or Cius, here mentioned 88 near to it. It was on the shores of the 
Propontia. 
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tioned as extending from the Promontory of Lectum 1 to 
the river Etheleus. On its northern side it borders upon 
Galatia, on the south it joins Lycaonia, Pisidia, and Myg
donia, and, on the east, it touches upon Cappadocia. The 
more celebrated towns there, besides those already men
tioned, are Ancyra2, Andria, Celamres, COIOSSIll4, Carina', 
Cotyaion6, Ceraine, Conium, s.nd Midaium. There are 
authors who say that the Mresi, the Brygi, and the Thyni 
crossed over from Europe, and that from them are deilcended 
the peoples called the Mysi, Phryges, and Bithyni. 

Oll.A.P. 42.-GALATI.A. AND THE ADJOINING NATIONS. 

. On this occasion also it seems that we ought to speak of 
Galatia7, which lies above Phrygia, and includes the greater 
part of the, territory taken from that province, 8S also its 

1 Cape Bab&, or Santa Maria; the south-weatern promontory of 
the Troad. 

I In Phrygia Epictetus, or "Conquered Phrygia," 80 called from ita 
conquest by certain of the kings of Bithynia, Strabo calls this place a 
"small citv, or hill-fortress, towards Lydia." It' W88 probably situate 
near the source of the M-acestue, now the Sueugherli Su, or the Simaul 
Su, as it is called in its upper course . 
• a The place from which the citizens were removed to Apamea, 88 men

tioned in C, 29 of the present Book. Hamilton (Reaearches, &c., p. 499) 
supposes its acropolis to have been situats about half' a mile from the 
sources of the river MarsyBB. ' 

4 First mentioned by Herodotus, and situate on the Lyeus, a branOh 
of the Mreander. It had greatly declined in Strabo's time, and in the 
middle ages there rose near it a town of the name of ChODlIl, and ColoslIIII 
disappeared. Hamilton found extensive ruins of an ancient city about 
three miles north of the modern Khonos. It W88 one of the early Chris
tian churches of Asia, and the Apostle Paul addressed one of his Epistles 
to the people of this place. It does not appear from it that he had eYer 
visited the place; indeed, from Chap. ii. I we may conclude that he 
had not. 

a This does not appear to be the same as the Carine mentioned in 
C. 32 of this Book, lIB having gone to decay. Its site is unknown. 

S Or Cotireum, or CotylllllIn. It W88 on the Roman road from 
Dorylreum to Philadelphia, and in Phrygia Epictetus, according to 
Strabo. The modern Kutahiyah is supposed to denote its site; but 
there are no remains of antiquity. 

7 It W8B bounded on the west, south, and south· east by those 
countries; and on the north-east, north, and north-weat by Pontue, 
l'apblagonia, and BithyniD. . 
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former C8{lital, Gordium1• The Gauls' who have settled in 
these parts, are called the Tolistobogi, the V oturi, and the 
..Ambitouti; those who dwell in Mreonia and Paphlagonia 
are called the Trocmi. Cappadocia stretches along to the 
north-east of Galatia, its most fertile parts being possessed 
by the Tectosages and the Teutobodiaci. These are the 
nations by which those parts are occupied; and they are 
divided into peop!es and tetrarchies, 195 in number. Its 
towns are, among the Tectosages, .!ncym'; amo~ the 
Trocmi, Tavium4 ; and, among the Tolistobogi, Pessmus'. 4j 
Besides the above, the best known among the peoples of 
this region are the ActaJenses, the .Arasenses, the Comen-
ses8, the Didienses, the Hierorenses, the Lrstreni7, the 
Neapolitani, the CEandenses, the Seleucenses, the Sebas-

1 Mentioned in C. 40, under the name of Gordiucome. 
, Who invaded and settled in Asia Minor, at various periods during 

the third century B.O. 
a N ea.r a 8IIlA!l stream, which seems to enter the Sangarius. It ori

ginally bPlonged to Phrygia, and its mythical founder was Midas, the 
son of Gordius, who was said to have found an anchor on the spot, and 
ac<'Ordingly given the name to the town; which story would, however, 
as it has been observed, imply that the name for anchor (dyltvpa) was the ~ 
same in the Greek and the Phrygian languages. The Tectosages, who '1 
settled here about B.C. 277, are supposed to have been from the neigh
bourhood of Toulouse. It is now called Angora, or EllIlIll'Ch; and thll 
fine hair of the Angora goat may have formed one of the staple com
modities of the place, whicll. had a very considerable trade. The chief 
monument of antiquity here is the marble temple of the Em~r 
Augustus, built in his honour during his lifetime. In the inside 18 the 
Latin inscription, known as the ~ or mlJr'lllOf" ~r-, 
containing a record of the memorable actions of Augustus. The ruins 
here are otherwise interesting in a high degree. 

4 Now Tchcroum, according to heart. 
• Its ruins are called BaJa.Hisar, in the south-west of Galatia, on • 

the southern slope of Mount Didymus. This place was oel.ebrated as I 
a chief seat of the WOl'8h:i.p of the goddess Cybele, under the surname of 
Agdistis, whose temple, filled with riches, stood on a hill outside of ' 
the city. 

8 Hardouin 8~tS that these are the Chomenses, the people of the 
city of Choma, m the interior of Lycia, mentioned in C. 28 of the 
~tBook. 

1 The people of Lystra, a city of Lycaonia, on the con1Ine, of 
Isauria, oel.ebrated as one -of the chief scenes of the preaching of Paul 
(Uld Barnabas. Bee Acts nv. 

• The people of Seleu.cia, in Pisidia. 
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teni., the Timoniacenses2, and the' Thebaseni8• Galatia 
also touches upon Carbalia in Pamphylia, and the Milym4, 

about Baris; also upon Cyllanticum and Oroandicumli, a di-~ 
strict of Pisidia, and Obizene, a part of Lycaonia. Besides 
those already mentioned6, its rivers are the Sangarius7 and 
the Gallus8, from which laat the priests· of the Mother 01 
the gods have taken their ~me. 

ORAl'. 43.-BITlIYNIA. 

And now as to the remaining places on this coast. On 
the road from Cios into the interior is PrusalO, in Bithynia, 
founded by Hannibal at the foot of Olympus, at a distance 
of twenty-five miles from Nicrea, Lake Ascanius ll lying be
tween them. We then come to NiCalBI2f formerly called 

1 The people of Sebaste, a town of the Tectosagea. 
2 The people of Timonium, a town of Paphlagonia, according to Ste

phanus ByzanUnus. 
3 Thebasa., a town of Lycaonia, has been mentioned in C. 25 of the 

present Book. 4 See O. 25 of the present Book. 
II The town of Oroanda, giving name to this district, is mentioned at 

the end of O. 24 of the present Book. 
6 The Cayster, the Rbyndacus, and the Cios. 
7 Now called the Sakariyeh, the lju'gest river of .Asia Minor after the 

ancient Halys. 
8 Now called the Lefke, which discharges itself into the Tangarins, 

or Sakariyeh. . . 
• Called" Galli." They were said to become mad from drinking of 

the waters of this river, and to mutilate themselves when in a fraUtio 
state. See Ovid's Fasti, B. iv. L 864 et 8eq. 

10 Now called Brusa. It stood on the north side of Mount Olyntpus, 
fifteen Roman miles from Dins. According to most accounts, it wa:s 
built by Prusias, king of Bithynin. It is most probable that Hannibal 
'Iuperintended the works, while staying as a refugee at the CQurt of Pmsias. 

II Now Lake Iznik. 
12 Its ruins are to be seen at Iznik, on the east side of the lake of that 

name. Its site is supposed to have been originally occupied by the town 
of Attrea., and afterwards by a settlement of the Bottireans, caJJed .Anccire, 
or Hillicore, which was destroyed by the Mysians. On this spot, shortly 
after the death of .Alexander the Great, Antigonus built a city which 
he named after himself, .Antigonrea.; but Lysimachus BOon afterwards 
changed the name into Nicrea, in honour of his wife. Under the kinga 
of Bithynia, it was often the royal residence, and it long disputed with 
Nicomedia the rank of capital of Bithynia. The modern Iznik is only 
a poor village, with about 100 houses. Considerable ruins of the &lIcient 
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Olbia, and situate a.t the bottom of the Ascania.n Gulf; as 
also Ii second place called Prusa 1, a.t the foot of Mount 

..-u:YPius. Pythopolis, Parthenopolis, and Coryphanta. are 
no longer in existence. Along the coast we find the rivers 
..Emus, Bryazon, Plataneus, Areus, 1Esyros, GeOd08, also 
called Chrysorroasl , and the promontory- upon which once 
stood the town of Megarice. The gulf that. here runs 
inland received the name of Craspedites from the circum
stance of that town lying, as it were, upon its skirt'. Asta,. 
cum', also, formerly stood here, from which the same gulf 
has received the name of the 'Astacenian': the town of 
Libli~~' formerly stood at the spot where we now see 
not' but the tomb of Hannibal. At the bottom of 
the gulf lies Nicomedia7, a famous city of Bithynia.; then 
comes the Promontory of Leucatas8, by which the Asta.
cenian Gulf is bounded, and thirty-seven' miles distant 
from Nicomedia; and then, the la.D.d again approaching 
the other side, the straits' which extend as far as the 
city 8le still in existence. ·Littre seems to think that there are two 
Nicalaa meant in these passages; but it would seem that the same place 
is alluded to in both linea. The ouly thing that eeems to give counte
D&I1ce to Littre's supposi~ion (in which he is supported by Hardouin) 
is, the expression" Et Prusa item altera." 

1 It has ~ suggested, that this is ouly another nanle for the town 
of Oios, previously mentioned; but it is most probable that they were 
distinct places, and that this was originally called Cierus, and belonged 
to the territory of Hera.clea, but was conq1lered by King Prusias, who 
nanled it after himself. It stood to the north-west of the other Prusa. 

I Or the "Golden Stream." 
, Suggested by Parisot to be the modern Cape Fagma. 
, From the Greek I:paa7rs8ov, a " skirt." 
• Or Astacus, a colony originally from lIegara and Athens. From 

Scylax it would appear that this city was also called Olbia. Its site is 
placed by some of the modern geographers at a spot called Ovaaohik, 
and also Basbble. 

• 0aIled Gebiaeb, according to Busbequis,-fit least in his day. The 
modern Hereket, on the coast, has ~ suggested. 

7 Its rnina now bear the name of Izmid, or Iznikmid, at the north
eastern corner of the Sinue AatlUleJlus, or Gulf ot' Izmid. It was the 
chief residence of the kings of Bithynia, and one of the moat splendid 
cities m the world. Under the Romans it was made a colony, and WIll 
a favourite residence of Diooletian and Couetantine the Great. J.rrian 
the hiatoria.n was born here. -

• Now Abita. It is also called Akritas by ptolemy. 
• The Straits, or Channel of Conat&ntinople. 

1 
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Thracian Bosporus. Upon these are situate Chalcedon 1, 

a free town, sixty-two miles from Nicomedia, formerly 
called Procerastis2, then Colpusa, and after that the" City, 
of the Blind," from the circumstance that its founders 
did not know where to build their city, Byzantium being, 
only seven stadia distant, a site which is preferable in every 
respect. . 

In the interior of Bithynia are the colony of Apamea' , 
the Agrippenses, the J uliopolitm, and Bithvnion c; the rivers 
Byrium, Lafhias, Pharnacias, Aloos, SeriJris, Lilreus, Bcopius, 
~d Hieras , which separates Bithynia from Galatia. Be
yond Chalcedon formerly stood Chrysopolis6, and then Ni-. 
copolis, of which the gulf, upon which stands the Port of 
Amycus7, still retains the name; then the Promontorv of 
Naulochum, and Estires, a temple of Neptune8• We then 
come to the Bosporus, which again separates Asia from 
Europe, the distance across being half a mile; it is distant 
twelve miles and a half from Chaloodon. The first entrance 
of this strait is eight miles and three-quarters wide, at the 

1 Its site is supposed to have been about two miles south of the 
modern Scutari, and it is said that the modern Greeks call it Chalkedon, 
and the Turks Kadi·Kioi. Its destruction was completed by the Turks, 
who used its materials for the construction of the mosques and other 
buildings of Constantinople. 

2 So called, Hardouin thinks, from its being opposite to the Golden 
Hom, or promontory on which Byzantium W88 bUilt. 

8 Or MJ!Iea, mentioned above in C. 40. See p. 490. 
4 Or Blthynium, lying above Tius. Ita vicinity was a good feeding 

country for cattle, and noted for the excellence of its cheese, a!t men· 
tioned by Pliny, B. xi. c. 42. AntinoiiB, the favourite of tlie Emperor 
Adrio.n, was bom here, 88 Pausanias informs us. Its site does not 
appear to be known. ' 

, These rivers do not appear to have been identified by the modem 

goo.gra;ThPhers·d "'-.,' "t' D' . f B . e mo ern "" .. tan OCCUpleB I s 8lte. lOnY81US 0 yzantium 
states, that it was called Chrysopolis, either because the Persians made 
it the place of deposit for the gold which thllL levied from the cities, or 
else from Chryses, a son of Agamemnon and Uhryseis. 

7 A king of the Bebrycians. For some further particulars relative to 
this place, see B. xvi. o. 89 of the present Book. 

S Situate on a promontory, which is represented by the modern Algiro. 
according to Hardouin and Parisot. 

8 Other writers say that it was erected in honour of the Twelve Greater 
Di1lini.ties. 
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place where the town of Spiropolisl formerly stood. The 
Thyni occupy the whole of the coast, the Bithyni the in
tenor. This is the termination of Asia, and of the 282 
peoples, that are to be found between the Gulf of LyciaJ 

and this spot. . We have already· mentioned the length of 
the Hellespont and Propontis to the Thracian Bosporus 8S 

being 239 iniles; from Chalcedon to Sigeum, Isidorus makes 
the distance 322t. 

()HAl'. 44.-THE ISLANDS OJ!' THE PROPONTIS. 

The islands of the Propontis are, before Cyzicus, EIaphon-
. nesusc, from whence comes the Cyzican marble; it is also 
known by the names of Neuris and Proconnesus. Next 
come O,hiussai , Acanthus, Phmbe, Scopelos, Porphyrione, 
Halone , with a city of that name,' Delphacia, Polydora, and 
Artaceon, with its city. There is also, opposite to Nico
media, Demonnesos7 ; and, beyond Heraciea, and opposite 
to BithM the island of Th~as, by the barbatians called 
Bithyma; the island of Antiochia: and, at the mouth of 
the Rhyndacus, Besbicos8, eighteen miles in circumference ; 
the islands also of Elrea, the two called Rhodussre, and those 
of Erebinthus9, Megale, ChaJ.citis lO, and Pityodes11• 

1 Cal.l.ed Phinopolia in most of the editions. It is very doubtful 
whether this passage ought not to be translated, " .At a distance thence of 
eight miles and three-quarters is the first entrance to this strait, at the 
.pot," &c. We have, however, adopted the rendering of HoI1a.nd, .Aj_ 
eon, and Littr6. t Mentioned in C, 28 of the present Book. 

a In B. iv. c, M. ' Or" Deer Ishmd." 
I Now Mzia, according to D' .A.nville. 
6 There is still an island in the Sea of Marmora known by the name 

.Alon, which is B8pIIftted from the north·western extremity of the Penin-
8ula of Cyzicus by a narrow channel. 

7 Hesychius ea1', that there were two islands near Byzantium called 
by t~ ?Ommon ,name of D,emonnesi, but severally having the names of 
Chalmtis and Pityusa. Pliny, on the other hand, places Demonnesua . 
opposite to Nicomedia, and at the eame time mentions Cha.l.citi8 and 
Pityodes tProbably the l!IIolD.e as Pityusa) as distinct places. D' .A.nville 
calls Demonnesus "The Isle of Princes." 

8 The position assigned to this island by Pliny and Strabo corresponds 
with that of Kalolimno, a 8lIlIIll island ten miles north of the mouth of 
the Rhyndscus. 9 Now called Prota, according to Pariaot. 

10 So called from ita copper·mines; now called Khalki., or Karki. 
11 Now oalled Prinkipo, east of Xhalki. 

1 
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SUlOl.A.RY.~Towns and nations spoken or-- - -. Noted 
rivers - - - -. FamouB mountainB - - - -. Islands, 118 in 
number. People or townB no longer in existence - - --. 
:Remarkable events, Il81TativeB, and observations - - • -. 

Rom AUTHORB QUOTED.-Agrippa\ Suetonius Pau
linus', M. Varro', Varra .AtacinuB', Cornelius Ne~OB', 
HyginUB'. L. Vetus1, Mela',Domitius Corbulo', LicmiuB 
MucianuB10, Claudius Cmsarll, Arruntiusll, Livius the Son18~ 
~bOBUS14, the Register of the TriumphB16• 

I See end of B. iii. 
I A ce1ebrated Roman general, who was . suooeesively governor of 

If umidia and Britain, where he defeated Queen Boadicea. He was a 
supporter of the Emperor Otho, but afterwards obtained a pardon from 
Vitelliu, on the plea that he had betrayed Otho at the battle of Bedri· 
acum, and 80 contributed to bia defeat I which, however, W88 not the 
case. 

• See end of B. ii. " See end of B. iii. • See end of B. ii. 
• See end ofB. iii. 1 See end ofB. iii. • Bee end ofB. iii. 
• Brother of Clll8onia, the wife of Caligula, and father of Domitia 

Longina, the wife of DODlitian. He was the greatest general ofbia day, 
and conquered Tiridate&, the powerful king of Pa.rthia. He Blew bimself 
at Cenchreal, A.D. 67, upon hearinjt that N era had given orden for JI.ie 
execution. 1J Bee end of B. ii. 

" 11 The Roman emperor, grandson of Livia, the wife of.A.uguatua. .A.e 
an author, the cha.racter in which he iB here referred to, he occupied him· 
self chiefly with history, and was encouraged in the pursuit by Livy the 
historian. At an early age he began to write a history from the death 
of the Dictator CIll8&r, a plan which he afterwards abandoned, and began 
his work with the restoration of peace, after the battle of Actium. Of 
the earlier period he had written only four boob, but the latter work lte 
extended to forty·four. He also wrote memoirs of hiB own life, which' 
Suetonius deecribee 88 written with mol'll sillines8 than in~ance. A 
fo~h work was a defence of Cicero against the attacb of .A.einius Pollio. 
He also wrote histories of Carthage and of Etruria in Greek. All of his 
literary worb have perished. 11 See end of B. iii. . 

11 Nothing whatever iB known of this BOD of T. Livius, the great 
:Roman historian. It iB not improbable that the transcribers have com· 
mitted an error iB. inserting the wordjUio, and that the historian himIeIf 
iB the per80Jl m_t. 14 Bee end of B. ii. 

11 "Acta Triumphorum" probably me&:ll the registera kept in the 
Capitol, in which were in8cribed the names of those who were "honoured 
wit.b triumpha, and the decrees of the senate or the people in their 
favour. This register must not be CODfounded witli the "Tabule 
Conaularea." , 
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FOREIGN AUTHORS QUOTED.-King Jubal Hecatams' 
Hellanicus', Damastes4, Dicmarchus', Theton', Timosthenea7; 
Philonides8, Zen~orast, Astynomus1o, Staphylusll, .Aria
totelell ll, Aristocntusl', Dion,.siuslt, Ephorusli, Eratoe.< 
thenes l., Higparchusl7, Panmtius18, Seraionlt of Antioch, 
Callimachus, ~thocles21, Polybius, Timmusll the 
mathematician, Herodotus'4, Myrsilus", Alexander Poly~ 
histor", Metrodorus17, Posidoniusll, who wrote the Pen. 
plus and the Periegesis, Sotades", PerianderlO, ~ ~ 

I J.ba II., king of Mauritania. After the defeat of his father at 
Thapsua, he W88 carried a prisoner to Rome, though quite a child, &Ill! 
compelled to grace the conqueror's triumph. .Augustus Cmsar after.: 
wa.rd.s restored to him his kingdom, and gave him in marriage CleopaQ.'a. 
or Selene, the daughter of Antony and Cleopatra. To his literary pur
suits he is chiefly indebted for his reputation. His works are continualJl 
quoted by Pliny, who regards his authority with the utmost deferenCJ4 
Among his numerous works he seems to have written a History Of 
.Africa., .Assyria, Ambia, and Rome; as also Treatises on the S~. 
Music, GraIllmar, and Painting. I Of:Miletua. See end of B. lV. 

I See end of B. iv. 4 See end of B. iv. • See end of B. ii. 
• He was employed by Alexander the Great in m888ur!ng distances in 

his lIl8l'Ches. He wrote a work upon this 8Ubject, entitled, .. DistanC811 I 
of the Marches of Alexander." 7 See end of B. iv. 

S See end ofB. iv. • See end ofB. iv. 
10 See end of B. iv. 11 See end of B. iv. 
11 -See end ofB. ii. 11 See end ofB. iv. 
14 Of Cha1ciB. See end of B. iv. II See end of B. iv. 
18 See end of B. ii. 17 See end of B. ii. 
18 Of Rhodes, the friend of P. Scipio 1Emilianus and Lallius. He was 

the head of the Stoic School at Athens, where he died. His principal 
work was a Treatise on Mora1. Duties, which served as a model for Cicero 
in the composition ofhis work, .. De 0tBciis." He also wrote a work on 
the philosophicaJ. sects. -

11 See enil ofB. ii. 10 See endofB. iv. 
II See end of B. iv. II See end of B. iv. 
II See end of B. ii. If See end of B. ii. 
II See end of B. iv. III See end of B. iii. 
17 See end of B. iii. 18 See end of B. ii. 
B There are four literary person. mentioned of this name. 1. An 

Athenian comio poet of the middle comed,. 2. A native of M~ 
in Thrace, or else of Crete, who wrote lascivious and abusive v_, and 
Was at last put to death by order of Ptolemy Philadelphus. He was the 
inventor of the Sotadean verse, or Ionic a Majora, Tetrameter Brachy.,.. 
ta1ectio. S. An Athenian Philosopher, who wrote a book on mysteriel. 
4. A Byzantine philo8OJlher, of whom nothin,r whatever is known. 

Ie There were two writers of thiI JIADle, belore the time of PIinT. L 
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e'huslof Sicyon, Eudoxus·, Antigenesl , Callicrates', Xeno
phon6 of Lamp88Ams, Diodorus8 of Syracuse, Hanno', Him
iloo8, Nymphodorus', CalliphaneslO, Artemidorusllj Meg
astaenes lS, Isidorusla, Cleobuluslf, and Aristocreon16• 

Periander of Corinth, one of the Se,.en WIse :Men, who wrote a didactio 
poem, containing moral and politiCal. precepts, in 2000 lines; and, 2. a 
physician and bad poet, contemporary with .Arohidamas, the eon of 
~iis. It is unoertai.n to which Pliny here refers. 

Probably a writer on geography. Nothing appe&l'B to be known 
of him. 

I Of Cyzicus, see end of B. ii.; of Cnidos, see end of B. iT. 
a .A. Greek historian, who -appe&l'B, nom Plutarch, to have written a 

bJatory of the expeditiona of .A.leDnder the Great. 
• C See end of B. iii. • See end of B. iii. • See end of B.·iii. 

7 The author of the Periplna,or voyage which he performed round a ~ 
of Libya, of which we have a Greek translation &om the Punic original. 
lIis age is not known, but Pliny states (B. ii. 0.67, and B. v. 0. 1) that 
the voyage was undertaken in the most llourishing day. of Carthage. It 
baa been considered on the whole, that ~l; probably identi1led 
with Hanno, the son or the father of " who was slain. u 
Rimer&, B.C. 480. 

• Mentioned aJeo by Pliny, B. ii. 0. 67, &8 having conducted a voyage 
of discovery nom Gadee towards the north, along tbe _tern shores Of 
Europe, at the lI&Dle time that Hanno proceeded on his voyage along the 
western ooast of .Africa. He is repeatedl}' quoted by Festus .A."rienua, in 
tuB geographical poem oal1.ed Or" Maritimtl. His voyage is said to have 
1asted. four months, but it is impossible to judge how far it extended. 

• See end of B. iii. 10 See end of B. iii. 11 See end ofB. ti. 
11 .A. Greek geographer, and friend of Be1eucus Nioator, by whom he 

"was sent on an embuay to Sandrooottua, king of the PriIsii, whose 
capital was Palibothra, a town probably in the vicinity of the present 
Patna. Whether he had accompanied .A.leDnder on his invasioa 01 
India is quite unoertai.n. He Wl'<)te a work on India in four boob, to 
which the subsequent Greek writers were ohiefly indebted for their 
1MlCOunts of India. .!man speaks highly of him &8 a writer, but Strabo 
impeaches his veracity; and we find Pliny hinting the lI&Dle in B. vi. 
c. 21. Of his work only a few fragments survive. 

11 See end ofB. ii. I' See end ofB. iT. 
16 There was a philosopher of this name, a nephew of Chr:Jaippua, and 

his pupil; b1lt it is not known whether he is the person relerieCJ. to, in 
C.10, either &8 having written a work on univereal geography, or on thU 
olEgypt.. 

Elf)) OJ!' VOL. I. 



APPENDIX OF CORRECTIONS. 
Pap I, line 9, The allusion, otherwiee obscure, ill to the- fact 

lOme friends of Catullus had 1ilched a set o£ j 

napkins, whieh had been giv8ll to him by Vel'1 
and Fabius, and substituted others in their pia 

.. 18,.. t.for Roman figures, f'fItMl other figures. 

.. 20,.. '1,for the God of uture; he also tends, dotott to 
JIlOIIt excellent. f'fItMl the God of nature. He BUll 
light to the univene, and diapela all darknes8 
both oonceaIa and reveals the other Btan. It i 
that regulata the IIeII8OD8, and, in the OOUl'l 

nature. goverus the lOBI' 88 it ever springe anew 
birth; it ia He that dispels the gloom of the boa' 
and ahedB his light upon the clouds of the hll 
mind. He, too, lends his briahtn_ to the ( 
IItarI. He is moat brilliant ana JDOBt euellimt. 

.. JI, .. 18,for eJeoted, retMl erected. 
It II, .. IS,for good fortune, retMl eril fortune. 
to J8, to 18,for our scepticism COnomllng God is atill mOl'ell 

read our COl\iecturea COIlOEIIl'IIiDg God become J 
vague still. 

.. J8, .. 81,for and the existence of God becomes doubtful, t 

whereby the vfIr1 en.teDce of a God ia shewn t 
unoert&iD. 

.. as,.. ...for 88 ahe teoeivea, f'«M1, 88 1'e08ivea. 

.. 64, .. lo,for the seventh of the circumference, f'«M1, the 1m 
of the third of the circumference. 

.. 69, to 86,j'or tranaeWltia, f'fItMl tnmBcummtia. 

.. 67, .. J6,j'or oircumatauoea, nHltl inlI_ 

.. '18,.. 9,j'or higher winds, f'«M1, higher .wavel. 

.. '18, .. 1'1,j'or the male wiads are th8refore regulated by the , 
numbers, f'«M1, hence it is that the odd nulnben 
generally looked upon ... maJee. 

.. '19, .. lo.for of the cloud, NtMl of the icy cloud. 

.. '19, .. 11,j'or anrinkling it with vinegar, NtMl throwing Yin 
apfnatit. 

.. '19, .. 12,for this substance, f'«M1, that liquid. 

.. 80, .. IS,for but not until, NfMl and not after. 

.. 80, .. 14o,for the former is dUfuaed, ~ toimpulae, retMl 
the latter ia diIUBecl in the bleat, the former is • 
deDaed by the violent impulse. 

.. 80, .. 1'1. j'or dash, retMl oraah. 
to 81, .. 11,for thundsr-Btonna, rMd thunder-bo1ta. 
.. 81, .. 17,for their operation, NtMl ita operation. 
.. 82,.. 8,for thundsr-atonna, retMl tJnuader.bolta. 
.. 86,.. J,for blown up, f'«M1, bleated. 
., 88, .. 10,j'or the -t, f'fItMl the west. -
.. 89, .. Il,for even a atone, NtMl ever a atone. 
to 9J,.. 9,for how many things do we compel her to p1'OC 

spontaneously, read how many things do we COlI 
her to produce! How many things does abe] 
forth spontaneously I 

.. 9Z, .. 10,for odoUJ'll and lloweJ'll nJtMJ odoun and 1Iavoun. 

.. 9J, .. 16, for lumriea, ,.tMl oaprioel. 




